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Bill {No.5}. ':,'

said will be brought, before the Minister , country, member: should speak on· this
of Railways, and' t~~'t he will see if some- question,: and that, if the Govel"Iiment
thing- cannot be, 9:p'ne in reason. We do take no notice of what we say, we -should
not ask for speci.aUy rapid, train services, not vote for any measure they-. bring fOTbut require something in reason-some- ward for the spending of money in· the
.
thing that will give the people.· a reason- metropolis.
able train se:l'vice to, Melbourne.
The
The HO.n. A. BELL ..:..-r rise to suppOrt
bain is held, up at Nyora .simply because the remarks o.f the previous speaker. This
two OJ' three trains meei there. I think co·mplaint isa hardy anJ;lua1. It comes
that· with, little re-arrangement of the up every session, but not.hing is dO.ne.
tra~c this fOEty minutes' stop coulcl be H cOll,mtry members would only ccmbine,
done away with and the present difficulty as 1'11-. Russell Clarke ha&· suggest.ed,
got ov~r.
.
surely something would be achieved. Let.
The H()u."\V. L. R. CLARKE.-I us combine 'and t.ell t.he Gove.rnment tha.t
should like to express my appreciation of we will not pass- any O.f their measures
the importance. of the statistics and views unless they do. what we require. It is the
tha.:t. Mr:. Abbott has put befare us· on essence of cruelty to ask women a.nd chilthis question. It is said tha.t the resi- dren to t.ravel in Tait cars early in the
dents of the metropolis must have travel- mornillg from such cold places a~ Ballarat.
lmg facilities. Always their facilities. are Freights will have toO be reduced. Roads
made better and better at the' expensf,l of are being cut up by heavy motor lorries,
the 'people in the c.ountry_ That is what I which are competing wit.h the railways,
join issue with the Government about., and it would be far beUer to' keep the
because they are passively, "r actively en- roads good a:p.d lose on the railways ·t.ha.n
couraging the Commissioner:s, who live in to have the roads cut up. I hope that if lW
t'~,e. city and have mo:re~nowledge O.f the alteration in. freights. and fares is made,
c;:ity than of the. conntry, in that policy. country members' will take action to snow
It.. is a bad policy, beca.u~e the whole of the Government that they are detCl:minerl.
the mane·y fO.r the city comes from the
The clausew:;ls agreed to.
country, and the stopping of deve,lopll~ellt
The Bill was reported without amendin the country also stops development in
ment, and the 'report was ad()lpt.ed.
the city., I. t.hink that every country
. On . the motion of Sir . AR THUR
member should speak O.n this question.
We have allowed it to go by default too ROBINSON (Att.orney-General) the. Bill
often, and haye permitted ourselves to be was then read a third time'.
carried away by the argument 'of the GaThe ~o'!lse adjourned at nine minutes
vernme'nt, that it is impossible toO reduce past ten' o'clock . p~m:, 'until ~esd.ay,
beights; on' t.he country lines. Whatever November 13. .
else they' reduce, t.hey will not reduce the
freight$ ·on the country lines.
I think
all country members shO.uld combine to
get the freights reduced, and to have more
reasonable: facilities .provided for pasLEGIstATIV~ ASSEMBLY.:
sengers. A·country memoer knows that the
service on his line is inadequate; and that
TVednesda,Y. i October· 31 1, 1923.
the- people haVE to' fight for years in O.rder
to get ~ny facilities provided, whereas in
t.he Q'ity every' facility is. provided as soon
. The SPEAKER. took the chair at eleven
as ·it} is asked for.
We know that enormousfa.cilities have been provided in. the minute~ past fout: o'clock p.m.
metropoli's .. lat.e-Iy. Members like myself,
who thought t.ha.t the· met.ropolit.an. railBILLS'READ A FIRST TI~E.. :,
w.ays should .be e,lectrified, v()lted for that.
The following Bill~ 'were .r.eceived from
W~ .consid~red that great good would
Legislative. Council and' read: ~. first
ceme·of it and. that eventu.ally the lines the
qme- . "
......
thrQug4~ut the Stat.e wOtu.1d be electrified.
Lunacy Bill (Mr ..Lawson).
But the.qovernment are not: keeping faith
Dentists Registr'atio~ Bill:· (Mr ..4w.son
with tis~ .. "They refl1:se, t~ exte·nd the ad.
v~tage~ ~o. the' C()~try. 1. think every for Dr .. ~rgyle).

a
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PARLIA1VIENTARY ELECTIONS
forget. I beg to·.give notice now that to.(WOMEN CANDIDATES) BILL.
morrow I will move'I'hat the HOllse."at its r'ising, adjourn until
';This 'Bill was received from the LegisWednesday next.
.
lative Council.
lVh. J .. W. BILLSON (Pitz1·oy).-What
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved the first
reading of the Bill. . He said~I should for ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I can hardly answer
be glad if the PremIer would let us go
that.
on 'with this Bill now.
1\[r. CLOUGH.-We could gOo on with
1\11'. LAWSoN.-\Ve will deal with it at
the Parliamentary Elections (Women
a more conyenient season. . .
..
'Candidates) Bill on Tuesday next.
Mr.PRENDERGAST.-Iho1)e I shB.ll
M~. LAWSON.-I am prepared to
be afforded ,a better opportunity of dealing with the Bill than I had last s~ssion. forgo the Cup holida.y for the 'purpose
It requjres a statutory majority. We do of dealing with that Bill. Ho~eve~, tonot want to be caught in a ·cleft stick morrow I will move in the dIrectlOn, I
as we were -on the last occasion with ·re- have indicated.
gard both tOo this measure and other meaPUBLIC SERVICE.
sures..
Mr. LAWSON (Prell1ier).---I shall be PROPOSED COS'l' OF LIVING ALLOWANCE.
very happy, if the state.of public business
·Mr. WEBBER asked the Treasurerpermits, to' give the Leader of the Opp?,How ma.ny officers in each Department of
sition' all . opportunity to t.ake ~ vote m thc Public Service receiving £264 or less per
r&gard to this Bill. Of c()ur~, he a~d annum will not participate in the proposed
his. supporters can very mateTlally. asSISt eost of living allowance of £20?
to .cr-eate .the opportunity.. If they will
Sir WILLIAlVI McPHERSON (Treaallow. the first item on the Budget and surer).-I must ask the honorable memthe 'E:stimates .' and sundry .measures to ber to repeat the question on "yednesdf.l.Y
pass-.~.next. I interviewed the PublIc SerVIce
Mr.: PRENDERGAST.--"-Y ou are doing very Commissioner just before I came to.. the
·well. .
House and he informed me that it was
MI'. LAWSON .-If honorable members not possible to get the inf~rmatio~ reopposite will do a little better we· shall quired befOrre either to-IDo,rrOlW or ~T1day.
be doing very well.
Mr. WEBBER.-·As long as the Premier
DEBATE ON. THE BUDGET.'
does not ask the House to adjourn 'fQr a
The House .having resolved itself into
fortnight whilst his party settle domestic Committee of Supply, the debate 011 the
squabbles.
'
Budget submitted
by Sir William
Mr.LA'WSON.-I will not give prD'- McPherson (Treasurer), on October 9,
mises in' the dark. . HDwever, 1 do pro- was resumed.
mise the Leader Df the Opposition that,
}vIr. vVEBBER.-There area number
prDvided-- .
..
of
matters that hDnorable members CGuld
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-:-'But the proviso is
discuss on this particular item, but th~e
everything.
are only two I desire to deal with at th.e
Mr. LA"'TSON.~I cannot make time.
present time. I consider them I~ather. i.m.As a matter of fact I am in favour of port ant . The first of all is the poslrtaDn
this Bin.
of the railwa.ys, and the alleged surplus
Mr. 'BAILEy.-if . the Estimates go.
'which we have . been told, they haTe
thrDugh, you will. fol~ow on· with this Bill.. produced for the first time for 'many years,
Is that it?
and immigration and land .settlement.
Mr. L4.-WSON.-If .the Estimates go Before however, referring to these mat'thrDugh by ten D'c1ock tOo-night.
.,
te,rs, I 'want to deal with a question which
The motion was . agreed to, 'and . the I have on the ·notice-paper· to-day. I
Bill was read a first time.'
.
asked the Treasurer how many .public servants receiving £264 per annum or iess
..... ·GUP HOLIDAY.
would not .participate in the proposed .coSt
Mr. 'LAWHON (Preniie'r').-I '-have a 'Oof living allowance of £20. .,,!'he .Tr~a
·litttenotice·· in my hand ~hich: the . ever \surer :asked me' too postpone tliIs" questlOn
'vigilatl'th~ierk of the HDUSe never l~ts me
until" next . week, a$.' ~ome time would :be
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getting the necessary informa-

tion.

Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-It will be
ready to-morrow or on Friday.
Mr. "VEBBER.-Will it be available
.
by next Wednesday ~
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-Yes, I wIll
have it to·-morrow Dr Friday.
Mr. WEBBER.-In those circumstances I will not deal with it nDW.
It
will save my time·, and I shall probably
occupy the full hour without referring to
that matte·!'. If there is one thing the
Treasurer wDrships it is a surplus. It is
his outstanding boaat tha.t during the time
he has been Treasurer he has had a surplus
every year. Because of that fact, he has
argued' that Victoria is in a prosperous
condit.ion, and that cur credit must be
good.. I should like to say, however, that
having a surplus at the end of the financial yea.r is nct always indicative Df the
prosperity Df a country.
Other States
which may have had a deficit Df even
£500,000, may be in really a more prosperous positicn than the one which has a
surplus so far as the economic condition of
the pecple is concerned. .Allusions have
been made during this debate, and on a
number of other occasions, to the position
of Queensland, which has been held up
by honorable members ou the Ministerial
side of the House as being a horrid e'xample of gcvernment by a Labour party.
Because that Go·vernment did not" last
year have a surplus, it has been argued
that the State is in a bad way financially.
On my recent visit to Queensland as one
of the delegates cf the Labour party
which was sent to make inquiries to ascertain from personal' observation the financial position of Queensland, I formed the
opinion that the people in that State were·
~lOre prosperous than those in Victoria.
The bulk of the people in Queensland belong to the working classes, and they are
better off financially than the workers in
this State. We can go on in this State
having a surplus each year, but that will
not necessarily' mean that the people, will
be prosperous. We may be starving the·
Publio Service, and letting buildings go
to rack and ruin for want of proper attention. There have been many complaints
about public buildings, such as Court
houses and State schools being in an unsatisfactory state of repair. What is the
use of building up a surplus to-day if by
doing so we allow publio buildings to de-
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preciate, a.nd bring about such a
state of affairs that befo·re very
long the who'le of the surplus will
be mopped
up in putting th~se
buildings in a proper state of repaIr.
Comparisons were made last night with
Queensland. When the honorable member for Warrnambool was quoting figures,
the Treasurer produced a small edition of
the Commonwealth Year-Book in an endeavour to prove that the hcnorable member was wrong. The Treasurer with his
usual courtesy handed the booklet to me,
and aiter a cursory glance at t·he figures
which had been quoted, I was iriclined to
t,hink that the Treasurer was ccrrect.
This morning, however, after looking at
the complete edition of the Commonwealth
Year-Book, I find that both gentlemen
were correct, inasmuch as it ccntained a
different system of reckoning as to the
amount on which the working expenses
were based. The honorable member for
Warrnambool' drew attention to the fact
that the working expenses on the Queen.sland railways were lower than thcse 1D
Victoria, notwithstanding the fact that
freights and fares are cheaper and the
wages paid to the employees higher. The
Treasure'r, when quoting the figures, took
t,he working expenses for the whole of the
State, and compared them with the wo~k
ing expenses for the whole of the VICtorian system, whereas the honorable
member for Warrllambool referred to the
working expenses per train mile, which, of
course, is totally different. In Queensland the mileage of railways is much
greater than in Victoria, as in Victor~a
the mileage is about 4,000, whereas III
Queensland it is about 7,000. We must
also remember that the pcpulation of
Queensland is smaller and mOore scatter€ld
and the area of the State much greater.
The Treasurer sim pI y tooK the total
working expenses and endeavoured to
prove that the Victorian Railways D~
partment was in a better ~i~ion th~n
that in Queensland. The MInIster saId
that Victoria's tctal working expenses
amounted to £7,835,000.
Sir WILLIAM McPBERsON.-I gave the
percentage of working expenses to the
gross revenue.
1\fr. WEBBER.-That is correct. The
honorable member for Warrnambool gave
the percentage of working expenses to the
train mileage, and as the train mileage
it} Queensland is so much greater, the
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comparison of the honorable member is
the one which should be used.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-That is a
matter of opinion.
Mr. WEBBER.-If a State is seven
and a half times l~rger than Victoria, and
has a greater mileage of railways, we must
institute a comparison on the basis of
expenses per train mile, and not on the
total expenses. The cost of working the
system as a whole, must be greater in a
State such as Queensland where the population is not only smaller than in Victoria
but more scatte,red. To arrive at the true
cost in each case on~ must take the train
mileage as a basis. Refe,rence has been
made to the question of freights and fares
by the honorable member for Warrnambool, who said that the expenses per train
mile were lower. We must. however, take
into consideration the fact that although
we have a population of 1,500,000, Queensland has only 750,000, and that whilst
·the area of Victoria is approximately
78,000 square miles, that of Queensland
is 670,000 square miles. Some of the
electorates in Queensland are as large as
t,he whole State of Victoria, and when
some honorable members have complained
of the size of their electorates, I have
felt inclined to direct their attention to
the Queensland electora.tes. In the case
of some portions of Queensland, it takes
three weeks ill which to receive a reply to
a letter despa.tched from Brisbane owing
to the distance to be t,raversed.
Honorable members must realize the
great difficulties that confront the
Queensland Government in the way
of arranging transportation for goods
and people.
The official head of the
Education Department, in Queensland,
informed me that he was chatting with
our Director of Education on one 'occasion, and the latter 'remairked that it
sometimes took him as long as two days
to visit one of the outlying schools. The
Queensland officer laughed at that, and
~aid, "What are two days ~
It sometimes takes me as long a~ three weeks to
visit some schools, and if I post a letter
to the head teacher, and he replies by
return post, it is three weeks before I get
bis answer." When honorable members
understand the size of the country, and
how the population is scattered, they will
realize that you cannot make a true comparison by simply taking figures, and
showing that the railways in Queensland
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have lost a certain amount of money,
while the railways in Victoria haye
shown a surplus. That is not a fair
method of analyzing the position. You
must take into consideration the size of
this State and the population. I suppose honorable members on this (the Opposi tion ) side of the House could talk
till doomsday in making a comparison betweeu Queensland and this State, and the
comparison would always be favorable to
the former.
But I desire to quote a
couple of extract.s from a newspaper,
which is not 'a Labour paper, to show
the opinion held by it about Queensland.
There is a paper published in Victoria
known as the Graphic. It has published
many articles and paragraphs in violent
opposition to the I,abour party's policy,
and yet it saysThe Labour Iparty in Queensland have captured the small farmers' vote.

r

would ask the gentlemen in this House
who were once members of the Farmers
Union party, but who are now members
of the Government, to note what is said
in that regard. The article continues-

I t has kept Labour in office for eight years,
and has (it cannot be denied) prospered. The
anti-La:bourites would have ibeen wise if they
had admitted -this prosperity, instead of saying that the State has beeri utterly damned.

In

anot~er

article, it was stated-

Gillies. Minister of Agriculture, has been
saying that 95 per cent. of the butter of that
State is produced und'er the co-operative
sy,stem. In 1905, Queensland produced butter
valued at £20,000,000, and, ,in 1921, at
£60,000,000. The ,production of chee.se has
doubled itself in five years, and is now twice
. that of New South Wales, and three times
that of Victoria. These are facts, and it is
well that those who strive to make capital out
of political theories should understand that
they happened: under a La,Joour Government.
It helps to eXiplain recent political events in'
the northern State.

Those are only two quotations from
many which could be made from journals
antagonistic to the Labour party to show
that not only are the artisans in Queensland prosperous, but the farmers, too.
That is the reason the Labour Government has held office for so many years
in Queensland, notwithstanding that
there may have been a deficit on the
State's railway system last year. In the
Commonwealth Statistieian's sum~ry
of statistics for the quarter ending May
last, he showed that Queensland was the
only State in the Commonwealth in

/'
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an increase in the cost of living
had not taken place in the three
months under review. I have no desire to
deal at' length with the position of:
Qtwensland. I only alluded to it, because last night some honorable members'
spoke favorably of Queensland's position,.
and others spoke in an opposite direction, and criticised the administl'ation of
the railway system there. The Trea.surer, with perhaps a certain amount of
justifiable pride, believing that our railways had produced a surplus, said that,
in Victoria, ,there had been a surplus on
the 'working of the railways of £1,550,
whereas in Queensland there had been a
big deficit. He referred to the fact that
the railway deficits in Queensland, now
aggregated' about .£10,000,000.
Sir WILUAM MCPHERSox.-Between
£9,000,000 'and £10,000,000.
Mr. WEBBER.-"-The exact amount
was £9,826,000. In 1904, close on twenty
years a.go,' the amount was £8,000,000. It
has increased only by £1,826,000 dUI'ing
the last twenty years, so the Labour party
can hardly be -blamed for the 'accumulated deficit. There were deficits for
many years' before the Labour party, obtained office.,
' '
Mr. OLD.-What was· the deficit in
Queensland ,last year ~
Mr. WEBBER.-I have not the
:figures here, 'but I know it was a heavy
deficit.
'However,' as I have already
pointed out, the success of a railway system cannot be judged solely by whether or
not it produces surpluses. Many other
factors . have to be taken into consideration-the, wages paid, the fares
charged, the mileag:e run, the service given
to the public;:and so on. In his Budget
speech the Treasurer said that in Victoria
there was a railway surplus of £1,550. I
asked by interjection 'whether he' had previously' ;:sa:id., when speaking on the Supplementary Estimates, that ,the railways
would produce a surplus for the year of
approxiinately £3'2,000 .. The Treasurer
said, he waS"not responsible fOT what appeared in' the 'newspapers. N 6 honorable
member : dan' be r-esponsible, for' what
appe,a1'3 in ,the newspaPers, but I shall
quiote from '30mething th'at ,the 'Treasurer
may "he 'willing to take' the' responsibility
roc...,;-h,i?9: :spee'ch as duly. reoQrded in', the
columns of:'Ifansard. Wben the"TJ:~a'
surer :stated ,that thewrplus on the rMl·
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ways 'would 'be
occurred : -

£1,550, the following

Mr. WEBBER.~It was stated in the press that
thp.re would be a surplus of £30.. 000. Did n0t
the Treasurer make a statement in the House
to that effect,,/
'
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.--Not in regard to the railways.
'

That was subsequent to the' honora,Me
gentleman's statement that he -could not
be held responsible for what appeai'ed iIi
the press.' I, therefore, turned up an
earlier number of Hansm·d, and read
what the honorable gentleman said' when
he introduced the Supplementary E'stimates. The report is as follows:The surplus, which was estimated in the
'Budget at £26,000, will be increased to
£374,OOO-railways, £32,000, .&Ild gene:raJ revenue, £:H2.000.
'
The honorable .gentleman's two statem~illta

conflict.
'
Sir ,\VILLIAM MCPHEUSON.---",If that is
there, 1 said it aU right, but I simply
used the figures handed 'to me by the
various Departments.
' ' ,
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentleman's interjection shows that' eveli he'-em
many occasio11s becomes 'a rubber stamp.
He simp1y gives the' House tbe' figures
supplied to him.'
.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON . ..:....:. What
would you do ~ Go down and examme
the booksY
J\Ir. WEBBEH..-If I' was given one
set of figures showing tha.t the.re would be
a surplus of £~2,OOO~ and a month or
two later was given another set of figures
showing that there would be a surplus of
£1,550, I would certainly look into the
matter.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-I have not
looked up my speech. I may 'have said
that the figures - were approximate. If
you take t.he differ-ence between £30,000
and £2,000 on a revenu.e of £11,000,000,
it is infinitesimaL
Mr. 'VEBBER;~I think the Houseand the public ,reoeived the impression
that t.he railways were doing far better
than they really were when the honorable gentleman said that' there would he
a profit of £.30,OOO~ At' any rate, 'we may
tak-e it that' that 'statement wasmcorrect,.
and that the profit wa.s only, '£1,55{tBut I "'am - going to ,argue ,that'
the
railways' did
not even have
a surplus of £1,550., While the Treasurer
was spe,aking o~ the -SupplemeBtary E&ti~·
mates, the honorable IDem'ber for Eagle .. ,
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hawk interjected, ~'Has. a new method
of bookkeeping been adopted. by the Railway Department 1~' The Treasurer replied, I' No new method has been
adopted." The Il ansa-rtl report goes

onMr. DUNsTAN.-Is it the. same as. twelve
months ago?
Sir WILLIAM: MCI1HERSON.-The same
as twelve years ago.
Mr: BAILEy.-It was changed last year.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-There was
110 change of any moment.

I say that there was a most important
change which had a far-reaching effect
upon the financial position of the railways. That change was alluded to la,st
session, when the Leader of the Opposition drew attention to the report of the
Auditor-General din the question, and
asked that the rna tter might be referred
to the Public Accounts Committee for inves.tigation and' report. The Treasurer
agreed . that the question should be reterred to the Committee. Surely he recollects tha t'Iast year there was a discussion on the subject in which he took
part. I know that if I had taken part in
a discussion of that character, even if it
was five years. ago, my memory would
serve me sufficiently to ena.ble me to recollect it. I am astounded at the .Treasurer saying that no change of moment in
the bookkeeping methods of the. Department has taken place during the last
twelve years, when the change that was
made was so far-reaching .in its effects,
that the Auditor-General reported that if
the new .method of bookkeeping had not
heen adopted, instead of the loss for the
fip.a.ncial year 1921-22 being shown. as
£20,000, it would have been somewhere
in .t~e· .vicinity of £120,000. In his rep()-rt the Auditor-Gen~ral &a,idIn the c.ase of the re-Iaying of the Ouyen to
W oomelang section with SO-lb. rails in place of
66-lb. rails, Mr. Brennan ,admits that he was
astonished at the effect of the altered system
-of accounting. If Sir Thoma.s Tait's· directions
had been followed· the charge to loan funds
would 'have been £22~OOO; . unde.. the new
method .the charge was £100,000. The. charge
to working expenses nnder the old system
would have been £109.0(jO; whereas under the
!\ew method it is only £33,000. The net effect
in this instance alone is that. the loan liability
on 41! I,Diles has been increased by £100,.000.

Jlouorable membe:rs· will see what a
big effect· the- change in the system of
accountancy had on the finances of our
railways.
Furthermore,. it prevents us
from making a. proper comparison of the
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finances of the railways now· with their
finances in ,Previous years. The system
of bookkee.prng has been so. altered that
we cannot compare this year's alleged
surplus with ·the deficit of the. preceding
veal'. . If the Government intend to adhere to the new system of book-keeping,
they should give the House 'some indication as -to what effect it has on t,he
finances of· th~ railways. Honorable
members should be- able- to ascertain a.t aI
glance what the deficit or surplus would
have beel'l if the old system of account..;
ancy had been ~dhered to,. but they
must now realize that they cannot
pick up the report of the Railways
Commissioners for this year a.nd· compare
the present pooition with the position that
existed in previous years.
The. whole
thing is c6mplerte-ly smothered up-I do
not say pUFJ>osely-so·· that h~orable
members are not in ,8. pcsition to-day to
judge as to the .financial state of the railways.
Mr. LEMMON.-The Railways Commissioners usurped the functions of' this
House, and the G.overnment have igpored
the report of the Public Accounts Committee.
.
_.
Mr. VlEBBER.-I shall 'deal with t,hat
later on .. What I am doing at present
is to impress upon honor~ble nHiinbers that
the .railways' would not have'" shown . a.
surplus if the calculations had been based
on .the old system of. acco~ntailcy'- . miroduced during the time of Sir l'homas
Tait. Last year ·.~he new system' ~as
adopted: not 'only by the Vic~6rian ~il
ways CommisB:i<?,ners, but byti,le ..Railways
Commiss.ionel's in all. the States.. It is
true that t.he. accountant of o,ur Rail~a.y
Department, M~. Brennau, was against
the new system, and I believe the Commissioners 'Weife·. against it at : the time
when Mr. Brennan went to . the. ,InterState Conference·. of Acc()unt~nt8.. The
majority of the accou~tants at".the; Coufe~'ence were in favour of the new .system.,
and theref or~ ou.r Commissioners" have
adO'pted it, just as' the~ C()iIJlr.nissiQners· of
the other Statetl did. .1 dOl no·t. blame
our Commissioners for that,.. but I blame
them for not having notified .the Government that they had adopted iL
They
·left. t.he. Go:vernment in .complete ignoraI;lce of .the change in' .tb.e. a.ccountancy
syst,em.
If Mr. Norris" .th~. AuditorGeneral, haq Hot .dr~Wll attention to it
in. his. annual. repo.rl, the G.QlVernment
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and the HQiuse would not ha.ve been
aware Oil the fact that the system had
been changed. Then Mr. Clapp could
have been PQiinted to as the man imported from America who came here and
made the railways pay.
It could have
been said that he produced a surplus,
whereas Q1ur Australian CommissiOiners
cQluld produce deficits only.
We now
knQiw that the surplus is au imaginary
Q1ne.
lVlr. Clapp was brought here to
make the railways pay. The Treasurer
says that he, cannQit agree to any reduction in freights and fares until our railways show that they will pay even if the
freights and fares are reduced.
My
contentiQin is that the railways should·
not be expected to pay like an outside
commercial concern.
If peQiple invest
their capital in a commemaJ CQincern,
they expect returns in the shape Qif dividends, but Qiur rail~aySl should nQit place
first and fQire~Qst the question Qif dividends. The railways should not be expected to shQW a surplus, nQr even pay
their way. The first cOinsideratiOin should
be the service rendered to the cQlmmunity in the way Qif developing the
country and giving the people facilities
to travel abQlut and tQi transPQirt their
. goods. I WQiuld not mind if Q1ur railways showed as heavy a deficit as the
Queensland railways showed last year.
The public is ge,tting the benefit in mOire
wa'ys than onel.
The service shQuld be
improved wherever possible, in order
that the public may get the advantage.
I would prefer to see the service improved and the freights and fares reduced rather than to see the ledger
squared.
In this cQiuntry, with its
sparse population compared with the
Qlder countries of the WQrld, and with
many large t,racts of land awaiting develQipmoot,. we shculd nQit build railwa,ys
primarily tQ make profits.
The chief
object should be to develop the cQunt.ry
and to give the people the easiest and
oheapest means of transport· irrespective
Qif prQifits. If a loss has to be made up
from the Consolidated Revenue, let. that
be done. If yQU try to make the'railways pa,y, you penalize the people who
live miles away from }.-lelbourne. I am
a Melbourne man, representing a metropolitan constituency, but I WQiuld sooner
see greater facilities given to the people
in the country than enCQurage them tQ
settle in our Qivercrowded oities. I prefer
to see the fares and fre'ights reduced,
Mr. Webber.
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even if the community have to make up
the deficiency. I believe that my constituents would rather pay e,xt.ra taxatiou
than see our transpo·rt facilities restricted.
Sir WILLIAM' MCPHERSON.--Don't you
think our industries would be, injured by
increased taxa.tiOOl 7
Mr. WEBBER.-No.
I can point
out instances where industries have not
suffered.
In Queensland the freights
and fares have, bee'll reduced. The Government there relieved many people of
taxatiQin, but increased other forms 6£
taxation. In no case has it driven capital
Qr popula,tiQn from that State. It com·
pares mOire than favorably with Victoria
in regard to increase of pOlpulatiQin and
general prosperity.
I WQuld prefer to
see Qiur railways make a lQisS ra.the,r than
a profit, if the loss were caused by giving
the people a better means of traveUing
about the cQiuntry.
The only salvation
for Victoria is the establishment of mOire
industries in the inland centres, and that
will only be se'Cured by .making concessiQins in freights tOi manufacture,rs in the
inland cent.res·.
Now I intend tQi deal
with t.he question of immigratiQn and
land settlement, fOir the two are linked
together. I desire to draw attentiQn to
the fact that, three or fOlur years agQi I
warned thel then Government, as far as
my limited ability would permit me,
tha.t we were placing too man y men on
the land to engage in primary productiQin, and particularly in the productiQin
of soft fruits. Practically nQ nQitice was
taken 010£ my remarks, prOibably because
many honorable members WQiuld nQit regard a metropolitan member as competent to express an opinion on such a
question. \Ve realize now tha.t. this
State, and Australia generally, has to
make up for losses incurred through the
over-se,ttlement of people on the land for
fruit-grQiwing purpooes.
The GQivernment have realized that t.hey have set.tled
too many men, especially returned
soldiers, in the fruit-growing districts.
These men ha.ve been encouraged tQi plant
fruit trees, and now there is no market
fOor their produce.
Mr. Goudie made
some remarks Qin this subject before he
became Minister Qif. Public ,\VQirks.
I
wonder if he will remember his remarks
now that he is a Minister. The fQillowing appeared in the Age:Mr. Goudie made no secret of his opinion
that in pla.cing returned soldiers on sma.1l
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blocks for fruit-growing, .the Goyernment ~a.d
pursued a mistaken polIcy. Wltho~t. hesItation he declared that in three years tIme the
production of fruit in. Victo~ia would be so
areat that it would be ImpossIble to find markets for it. At present, he said, 20 per cent.
nf the fruit growing in the State was exported, whereas in three years' time it wou.ld
be necessary to export 80 per cent. of It,
which meant that the growers would find co~
petition keener and prices lower: . Mr. Gou~le
advocated larger blocks and provl.slOn fo~ daIry
farming and general farmmg 10 preference
to fruit growing.

I agree with the first part of his remarks,
but not with the other parts. I believe

that you can overdo the settling of me'll
an the land for the purpose Qf growing
eereals and producing butter and cheese.
I believe that that kind of settlement
will be overdone. I have endeavoured
t.o emphasize this point for the last three
or f()ur yeaI'S. Just as my words have
come true in regard to fruit-growing, I
believe my prophecy will t.urn out to' be
correct in regard to the other products.
Three Qr four years ago, when I raised
the point in regard tOt fruit-growillg,
some honQrable members said that overproductio.n had not been arrived at then.
Over-production in regard to cereals and
other primary products will, I think,
come, just as over-production has been
reached in connexion with fruit-growing.
I have advocated a halt in that direction. I was accused of being opposed to
the settling of people in the country districts and o.f encouraging people to
come here from ove·rseas.
This is the
way in which immigration and land settlement are linked together.
Because Qur
party have opposed immigration tOo a certain extent, we have been denounced as.
being opposed tOo any syste~ of imm~
gration. What we have objected to IS
the methods fo.lJowed.
'Veo have said
that the men being brought out here are
mostly of the artidan, mechanic class,
whO' will make our cities more congested
than they are tQ-day, and increase the
number o~ unemployed. When we said
that Minister after Minister rose in his
·pla.ce and denied that the men who. were
coming he're were men olf that class.
They told us that the Government were
only bringing Qut men who were to settle
on the laud.
I remember one report
prepared by Mr. White.head, and read
by a Minister, in which it waa said tha.t
only about 3 per cent. of the· immigrants
were in the cities, and that the remain-.
ing 97 per cent. were in the country disSession 1923-[74]
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tricts. Because our party declared that
the GQlvernment were nQlt bringing out
the right type of people, we were condemned as being scarel-mongers and
QPposed to immigra,t~()I~.
I have be.en
waiting for those MmIste,rs tOo apologIze
for having endeavoured to mIslead members of the Labour party. I have quoted
from the, ne,wspapers to prove ~y statements, and it. is gene'rally admItted now
that the Labour members were right, and.
that the N a,tionalists we're wrong when
they argued that the men brought out
were not Oof the artisan or town class. I
may quote a remark made by the Chairman o.f Committees o,f anOother place, who
recelntly returned from a trip abroad.
No doubt honorable members will take
his words as words utte·red with a certain
amOount of authority, and they will admit
that he cannot be regarded as a La,bour
man. He was asked what ne thought of
t.he present system of immigra~io~, and
he made this short and rather mgmficant
reply, "If I said what I think of the
present system of immigration, it would
be thOought that I had a pelrsonal grudge
against some of the officials." Later, he
made some further remarks. The first remark is certainly very significant: In
any comment he made he said that
people would think that he had a grud~e
against the office'rs. In other words hIS
condemnation would be so' seve,re that the
general public would think he was biased.
I have here a letter that was published
in the Herald newspa per recently.
It
was signed "An Australian."
The
editor, in a footnote, statesWe would not feel justilied in allo~ing this
correspondent the prh-ilege o~ anon~mlty were
it not for special reasons whiCh satIsfy us.

The writer had clearly satisfied the editor
of the II erald that he had good grounds
fo.r his complaints..
He says, in the
course of his letterAs one who has hrought over a batch of
600 immigrants, I had seven weeks' experien~e
on board with the quota
chosen and
authorized by Australia House as future
colonists. I was ama7ed and appalled by the
apathy and ignorance of the general public as
to the type of settler reaching our shoree
I remarked to the captain that at least 50
per cent. were unfit for AlI~tl'alia.. He agreed,
and said that on the prevlQUS trIp they were
100 per cent. inferior even to these.
At Least 70 per cent. of the immigrants
hailed from cities like Birmingham, Gla.sgow,
Sheffipld. Bradford and Leeds, and they came
mainlv because they could do no good in their
own ·country . . Through the slipshod methods
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of Austra,lia House, and helped by the funds
of the Austra.lian taxpayer, they are able to
try their luck here.
The majority of them, unsuitable for our
conditions, will drift to our. cities, and become
a charge on the taxpayer, creating the slums
a.nd their vices as seen in England.

That letter be'ars out, iiI their entirety,
statements that have been made by the
Opposition on many occasions. Over and
over again we have pointed out that the
men who are being brought tal our shores
are town and city dwellers. They are
not agriculturists, not farm labourers, or
men with farming experience in any way.
That is admitted by the GOovernment, because they prOopose to establish a training
farm. The GOovernment have purchased,
fOol' a large sum of money, an estate down
Geelong way, known as the " Elcho Estate."
There they propose to train these
town dwellers from overseas to become
farm labourers, admitting by their action
that every word utte,red by the Opposition
on this subject was substantially correct.
I am waiting fOor them to apOologize for
the attitude they adopted t,owards Opposition members who made those statements.
The fact of the matter is that
they cannot o,btain agriculturalists in
Britain, and they are cOompefled to recruit
new arrivals from the towns and cities
of the Old Country. They are bringing
out men of poor physique, men who are
small in stature and weak in body.
III
a limited numbe'r Oof cases they are bringing out, alsQI, mental defectives.
That.
has been denied, but we may yet be able
to advance sufficient proof to show that
our contention in that regard is correct.
Attention was drawn by the Herald,
recently, to a. case which occurred in
Sydney. A boy Oof three 001' four years of
age was killed in that State by an immigrant of the name Oof Puddifoot.
The
littk~ boy was dragged into the bush and
was t.here throttled, his assailant being
under tne impression that he had seized
a little girl. When the case came befOore
the Court, it was proved that Puddifoot
was a mental defective', He had been
sent to Australia practically for the purpose of getting rid of him. The editor
of t.he Hel'ald, commenting on that case,
saysThere have been dozenH of cases apart from
this, which go to Rhow that t.he methods of
selection in vogue at Australia House are
shamefully lax. It is to somebody's profit that
a. stream of immigrants should continue to
flow outwards from Britain.
Mr. Webber.
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That is the position. We have in England, as Director of ImmigratiOon, a man
who is not the fit.test man for the joh by
any means. He shOould be removed from

his position. Also we have a host of agents
in Britain who are paid so much for every
immigrant whom they induce to come to
Australia. What does it matter to them
what class Oof migrant they send out 7 As
long as the,y get thei~ commission they are
satisfied. That is all that t.hey bother
about,. And 'as long as this pOolicy continues, we shall not have a sa,tisfactory
dass Oof migrant. 'Ve shall no·t populate
lhis country with the type o·f men we
want.
It is quite t.rue that a large
propmtion of the migrants are good men
and women, bot.h physically and mOorally.
It is equally true that a large number of
them are utterly unsuitable. Honorable
members will have read in the newspapers
comments Oon the immigratiOon situation,
made by responsible people. I have here
a ship captain's caustic comment.
He
says-Tired of the hopeless struggle against the
odds, and having insufficient money with which
to buy a. passage Home, the stowaways sought
to leave Australia by the only means within
Iheir power.
Their allegations are a strong
impeachment of the schemes under which
thousands of immigrants are being brought
here at great cost to the Australian taxpayer.
Captain Cameron said that many stowaways
had recently been found on vessels proceeding
homewards. In almost every case the offender
was an immigrant,

Largely owing to the fact that the migrants are town workers, they cannot get
employment on farms, and inevitably
drift into the cities. If they were skilled
a,rtisans,
more
particularly
skilled
builders, they wOould quickly be absorbed
in the building trades.
But they tt.re
mostly unskilled labonre1rs.
They are
a drug Oon thel labour market. They are.
dumped into Australia, drift into our big
cities, find it impossible to secure employment, and drift back Home again. Again
quoting from a 11 erald reportAt the employment bureau the proprietor
told a representative of the lIel'ald: I can
place forty men to-day if I can get them. The
trouble is that the men wish to stay about the
city.. Employers do not exhibit prejudice
aga.inst "Pommies " unless they prove repeatedly to be incapables-thel'e are good, bad,
and indiITerent "Pommies."
Another proprietor of an employment bureau
remarked: " Some of our clients are not fond
of 'Pommies' because they will not stop m
the jobs long enough to learn what is required
of them. They take jobs in the country, but
.
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boon retu1'l1 to town.
Squatters will not
willingly take 'Pommies' if they can get experienced Australians."

Then lower down the report saysIt seems to be proven that .the adaptable
man can get on in this, as in any other country. rrhere are. however, plenty of our men
offering in the cities and towns to fill all the
jobs offering-with, perhaps, the sole exception of the building trades. Women are required a~ domestic workers and factory hands.
But intending immigrants should not be led
to expect either work or a welcome in places
Ilvhcre there is unemployment in the ranks of
Australians.

Therefore there is no need to bring migrants to this country unless they are men
who ca.ll be absorbed in our trades where
there is a scarcity of labor or it can be
shown that they can secure employment
.in the country. I protest again, as I have
protested before, against this system of
It is wrong to hring out
immigratioll.
mon cyeu if they ure expcrienced country
workers. The Government :;trc doing
wrong in establishing the place at Elcho
to train men for country occupations unless they are prepared to guarantee these
mcn that in nyC or six or ten years there
will not be a glut of primary produce,
Ol~. alternatively, that fl'esh markets will
be "opened up for our products. I am
in favour of admitting men to this country if they are willing to come. I realize
that Australia, with such a small population and such a large coastline to guard,
alld beillg 'within a few weeks' sail of
millions of Asiatics, needs a large population. But it is wrong to bring out men
who are not skilled mechanics, and who
arc not experienced country workers,
without first providing for the unemployed in our midst. It is wrong to put
men on the land unless sufficient markets
can be guaranteed for their produce. I
am not a farm worker and members may
not care to take my word when I am deal: ng with country conditions. " Bu t I ha·i:'(,
here an exfract from the Age newspaper
headed" The Farmers' Outlook. Wheat
supply greater than the" demand." I repeat those words because I desire to emphasise them.
The" wheat supply is
greater than the demand. The article
~tutes-

London, 3rd October.
The President of the Board of AgricultUl'o
Sir Robert Sanders, addressing a farmers:
meeting in Somerset, said it was quite true
unless in exceptional circumstances. that
wheat could not now Le grown at a profit, because the world's supply was greater than the
effective demand. Some people suggested that
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the only hope for the farmers was to elimin·
ate the middleman_ and do the marketing by
co· operation. He believed that co-operation
lmd many excellent points, and that it might
he developed advantageously; but although
it might ·be a Ipa1liative for agricultural evils
it was absurd to think it would prove a real
remedy.

There is the trouble.
In the future,
when many of the countries that were devastated by the war get back to normal
conditions, such countries as Russia, Roumania, and Bulgaria, the grain markets
of the world will be swamped with their
products. There will be a slump in cereal
foods. I have pointed out previously
that in the Near East, there are countries
like Mesopotamia, Egypt, and Palestine
that must inevitably become great wheat
producing centres. To-day agricultun.sts
in tliose countries use the most primitive
of implements.
When they adopt
modern methods of agriculture and import up-to-date machinery, they will be
able to produce ten or twenty times the
quantity of cereal foods they are producing to-day.
They are so near to the
world's markets tha,t they will have little
freight to pay, and they can command
unlimited supplies of cheap labour. They
will easily be able· tOo outbid Australians.
'.Vhat hOope shall we have of competing
with them seeing that we are 12,000 miles
away from the Lpndon market 1
1\1:1'. ALLISON.-YOU are not much of
an optimist ..
:M1'. \VEBHER.-I am not. I am a
pessimist. I am stressing a situation that
I believe will arise. The outlook is going
to be bad. If we continue to place more
and more people on tho land, it will be
. necessary tq find markets for their produce. The people will be injured. I am
speaking, not only in the interests of
country people, but of city people as well.
I do not desire to see an injury done to
any of ~hem. The coming slump in cereal
foods WIll affect the people in the town in
just the sallle way that a depression in
the towns reacts on the people in the
country. We cannot have a depression in
any part of Victoria without it reactill~
on the other parts. I t may be said J
am against putting more people on the
land. DOo I desire then that the people.
shall live only in the towns there to manufacture secondary products ~
By no
means. Then am I inconsistent 1 Again
I say, ~ 0 ! Develop your country, build
your ral]ways, put your people in the
country but encourage the growth of mor~
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factories ror the manufacture of secondary
products.
Encourage the growth of
secondary industries in your country
towns to a greater extent. Instead of
spending thousands and thousands of
pounds in settling people on the land, let
the money be utilized to encourage in the
way of subsidies or ba.nuses, the establishment a.f new industries in the inland
towns of the State. DOl not let us confine
our attention to 1\1:elbourne, a.r inland
centres like Geeloug.
Let there be a
series o·f towns right throughout the State
on the same system that has been adopted
in Denmark and Holland, Holland mOore
particularly.
An HONORABLE :;'\'[EMBER.-Do, you only
want axtisans to, be brouP'ht out ~
J\.Ir. WEBBER.-Da. not let us bring
artisans here until we have pro·vided for
them by t.he encouragement, of mo·re industries. To bring them here, wh~n the
avenues of employment are restricted, is
a ma.ral crime on the· part of the Government. Pra.vide extra avenues a.f employment. Do not settle the migrants on the
land to help tOt glut. the markets for oUI'
wheat and other primary products, but
encourage the establishment in inland
towns of more· secondary industries. ,Vhen
.that has been done, if it is fa.und necessary to bring more artisans here, by all
means bring them. There are many industries that could be started in Victoria.
Look at the quantities of cotton goods
tbat we iJr!.}?ort to-day. In Queensland,
cotton is bemg grown. A few years ago
the idea of gra.wing cotton in Australia
was scoffed at. To-day, cotton is being
grown in Queensland that is not only
equal tOo, but is better than, cotton
grown anywhere else ~n 'the world.
Manufa.ctumrs o,f cotton goods in
.England, likel HOorrocks, have recently
expressed the opinion that Queensland
cotton. is the best that is produced anyI am satisfied
where in the world.
from my knowledge Oof the country, that
the Egyptian-grown ca.tton will gradually
become inferio·r, while!, on the o.ther
hand, that grown in Queensland will
improve.
It may be tha.t" we cannot
grow cotton in Victo.ria owing tOo our
climatic conditions, but there' is nOi reason
why we shOlUld not establish factories in
this Sta,te fOir the spinning of cotton and
the manufacture of cotton goods. That
would be the means fQtr prOlviding emplDyment fDr thDusands of peDple.
It
might be necessary to bring expe.rt.s from
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abrOla.d to start the industry, but I am
satisfied that success would follow such an
undertaking. It will be recollected that
when it was proposed tOo mauufa.cturel our
own woollen goods the idea, was ridiculed. It was said that we must send
our wool to Eng land to be! scoured and.
WOiVell into goods and then brQtught back
to this State fOor the requirements of our
peOople. But what dOl we find ~ • vVoollen
mills are being erected all olVer the State,
and empl~ment is being fOlUnd fOir a
large, number of people. The! same thing
would happen if we went jn for t,he
spinning of cotton and the manufacture
of cOotton goods.
At the present time we
import hundreds Oof thou8ands of pOiUnds'
worth of cOittOon goods which cOIUld all be
manufactured here.
I urge upOon the
GOlvermnent to take this ma.ttetr into oonside,ration. I am getting tired of ventila,ting subjects of this sort withou.t any
result.
l believe the t.ime will rome
when it will be proved that we a,re ra.ther
'overd()iing it in the way of primary pro.duction. St.a.tements in support oJ that
view ha va been made by the Preside'nt
of the Bo.a,rd of Agriculture in England
and by others who! have been giving this
matt-er their consideration.
The Government should appoint a Cabinet Committee, or a Se!lect Committee Oof this
House., 0.1' outside experts-I dOl not care
by whom the inquil'Y is made-t.o go
into t.he whollel question of the future of
agricultural development of this State
and its Telation to the supply and demand of the world. What-eve:r oody
makes the inquiry could ga,ther statistics
from all countries in the world, and find
out what is taking place in regard to
cultivation generally.
For instance, it
could inquire what countries are giving
up whe.a t-grorwing .
Mr. DEANY.-You would have to. put
city members on the Select Committee.
Country membersl cOiUld .not be chosen.
Mr. WEBBEH.-I do· not undeirstand
the hOlno!rable members' sarcast.ic tOone.·
. Mr. DEANy.-Country members might
be biased.
Mr. WEBBER.-If the honorable
member had listened to wha.t I said he
wa.uld have heard me indicate that I did
not care if the inquiry were made by a
Cabinet Committee or by experts.
I
know that the
honorable
member
" slipped" in regard to Qone inquiry.
Whatever the inquiring authority ]Day
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be does not matter to °me, but same,thing
should be done in the direction I have
indicated. Steps ought to be taken by
the Government to encouragel the establishment of factories or mills of various
sorts, either by way of a. bonus or by
BOorne other metB.Il.s.· Theo more factOlries
W~ have the more people there will be in
the State, and the greate,r the IO'ca.!
market fOIl" what we prO'duce. If we can
secure a sa,tisfactory home maxket, we
will no,t have to de-pend upon the vagaries
of those orverseoas.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The speech which
the Treasurer delive'red a week or twO'
ago has shOlwn a surplus oof revenue Olver
expenditure.
That is satisfa.cto~y, in
view of the trade, depression and thel outlook of the markets o.f thel wO'rld. Now
.I come to: the ' , but." A part from the,
balancing of the ledger from year to
year, 10 dOl not see--and I think I speak
f.o~ O'thers--any marked feature in the
Budget calcula,t.ed to advance the development o[ this State of ours.
Sir \\TILLI.Al\I l\iCPHERSON.---You oannot have read the speeoch.
Mr: TOUTCHER.-It is cClrtainly a
business Budget, delivered by a business
man who has been trained on business
principleS!; but, after all, there is °a
grea,t diffe'renoo between the business 0'£
an o.rdinary merchant and that which is
carried on by the State. There is something wanting in the Budget in this respect. We knolw that the Old Woll'ld is
groping its way in the dark just now,
and what we want in Victoria is a little
less temerity, a. wider outlook, a.nd a
broader vision; something mOore ene,rgetic
and more vitalizing than we ha veo been
If
given in the speech under review.
eve,r there was a time in the history of
this State when the Government should
show its faith in the possibilities of Victo,ria, that time is now. It is quite true
that e,vents taking place in othe,r parts
of the world may have an adve,rse influence upon our progress, but at the
same time I dOl nOot think we have very
much to fe,ar in regard to the future oof
this State if we Oonly take our courage in
both hands. If I remember rightly the
Treasurer gave a warning that it might
be necessary tol impose' incre,ased taJration
next year.
I dOo not think that was
quite wise, in view 0'£ the fact tha,t we
are trying to bring numbers 0'£ immigrants from Gre·at Britain to these'
shores. Such a statement might be the
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means of preventing people with the
necessary mOoney to he,lp in the d~velop
ment od: this State from coming to Victoria.
Mr. MAcKRELL.-That, was only Scotch
caution.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-That might be;
but the Treasurer ought tol make the
position a little bit clearer than he did.
I should likel to see. the Department of
Agriculture wakened up. It is true that
it is doing fine work at the Werribee Research Farm and at other places, and
tha,t NIr. Richardson and his assistants
have been reUing farmers about improved
methods O[ cultivation and the neoessity
for increasing fertilization to. a greater
extent than has been the case in the past.
I want to bring under the notice of the
Treasure,r a matt-er that is clamant fo,r
immediate attention.
It is certainly a
challenge to the Government to ca.use inquiries to be made.
During the yea!"
1916-17 there welTe 4,851,000 acres under
crop. Those figures €,xclude fallow land.
In the year 1921-22, whICh is the latest.
year I can obtain sta,tistics for, the area
under crop was 4,530,000 acres, a. decrease in fivel yea!"'s of 320,000 acres.
These figures a,re inte,resting, in vie;w of
the fact that large areas we,re resumed
for closer settlement, Orown lands were
made. ready for occupation, mo,re. railways
were built, a,nd more rOoads constructed.
Mr. MACKRELL .-Owing to the high
price 0.£ wool many people ga.ve up agriculture to gra~e sheep.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-The figures I
ha,ve quoted deal with the period of five
years. The fact that we ha\re gone ill
extelUsively for oloser settlement presupposes some additional wo-oo}-grorwing.
At the same time, it might have been
reasonably expected that the area under
crO'P would ha,ve been increased instead
0.£ decre,ased.
Statements have been
made about the. losses on our railways,
especially those Oof recent construction.
The only way we can make, our railways
pay is by increased production, and we
must get as much as we can off the land
for e:xpOort purposes. I am glad to say
that in sOome' dirediolUs we are impro,ving cultivatiOon. FOor instance, tobacco
is being produced in increasing quantities in various parts 0.£ Victo,ria. There
is a district near the Grampians which
is producing very fine tobacco. Recently
an expert from the British Tobacco Co,mpany purchased leaf gro,wn in tha,t
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lo-cality, and ga,ve nea,rly the- highest
price that is being paid for locally-grown
leaf. We might alsOi go in for the. increlased cultivation Qif beet for the manufacture of sugar. I am glad to see that
the Maffra beet wOIrks are making headStill, thel manufacture' of sugar
way.
frOom beet could be conside,rably increased in this State.
Steps mIght be
taken by the Agricultural Department
tQi suggest openings fO'r people in variuus
parts of Victoria. TheTel are expe~'ts in
tha.t Depa.rtment wh<;li ougp.t tOI be able
to make suggestions, and if they were
acted upou considerable employment
would be found for our people, and the
wealth O'f .the' community as a whole
wOluld be incre,ased. In vie,w of the fact
that the world is in such::\.11 unstable
cOindition, we ought to dOl the best we
can with the hOimel markets. Some time
~go, as Chairman OIf the Railways StandIng Committee, I was e,xamining the
manager of. the ~hepparton Canning
Works, and I sugge'sted that steps should
be taken to imprOlve the home, market.
I refe'ITea to· the splendid worrk which
was dOine by Qiur State schoOols, largely
through the instrumentality o,f Mr.
Tate, the DirectOir of Education, and I
suggested that it would be a good plan
fOol' him to occasionally distribute cans
of fruit amongst the' children, so
tha,t the,y could take th~m home
and induce their parents in that way
tOi buy the products, of his factOory.
I~ that particular direction some good
mIght be dOone. It would be desirable if
the Minister O'f Agriculture, who takes
great interest in the work under his cOontrOll, arranged for the prOiductiOon of films
shOlwing the wOork dOine at the \Verribee
farm, which cOould be displayed in country
centres. The Gove,rnment should see if
it is not possible to dOo something in order
to generate activity, and galvanize interest .in the minds Oof the people cOoncerning
theIr Oown cOount.ry, which they are assisting to develOop. If ~.ve can increase our
prOoducts through the instrumentality Oof
the Department of Agriculture our m nufactures will extend, emplOoyment will in('rease, and in time to come it may mean
additional exports. In order tOo do that,
hOowever, we shall have to take a leaf out,
of the book o-f the hono'rable member for
Eaglehawk, who has advocated a recasting of railway freights and fares. If
industry is tOo be encouraged, considera/tir. Toutcher.
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tion must be given to that important
question, because, railway £freight.s and
far~s play a very impOort.ant part in a
polley of decentralizatiOon.
It is hypocritical tOo speak of decentralization unless
production is encouraged in the country
in every possible way. If the Railways
COl?missioners al:e approached concerning
frmghts, they ascertain whether it will
pay to carry the goods specified at ce,rtain
rates, but in othe,r countries-where there
are private railways-the authOorities ask
"\Vhat rate can the commodity bear."
That is the way in which a natiOonal
undertaking such as the railway system
should be managed. It should be regarded
as a means of developing the cou;ntry,
instead of deriving revenue. Our Railway Department should nOot be viewed as
the Treasurer views his business, because
he is here fOor only a time, but the count.ry
is always here. If the freights are mOire
than a commodity can bear, production,
Arhcther it be the output from a facto'l.'Y
or the produce from the soil, diminishes,
and the Railways Commissioners should
give serious cOonsideration to the development of the State by constantly keeping in
view the rate a cOommodity can bear. An
industry may not prosper for tWOl or three
years, but in time it may reach such a·
pOlint that it would pay the Railways
Commissioners to' give it cOinsideratiOon in
its struggling days, even if they have to
be fOortified by financial votes grantled by
Parliament. The railway system should
not be a taxing machine j the freights and
fares are heavy enough tOo-day.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-It should be a developmental machine..
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes . . I can quite
understand a man Oof business, whoso
mind might be enlarged a little by the
imaginary idea that he is a' statesman,
adOopting a certain attitude in the interests
so-called eCOonomy, but those who
are in authority should take a broader
view and ende,avour to' stimulate to the
fullest e,xte-nt the productive capacity of
the country. That can Oonly be done as
far as the railways are· concerned by giving consideration to what freight rates the
commodity can bear. I find Oon looking
thrOough the reports and returns that
£179,000 was earned by· the Railways
Ccmmissione-rs fOor the supply Oof electric
power.
That. amOount enters into the.
gene,ral finances Oof the Railway Department, and in making future comparison,
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we shall have to be very careful inde,ed
in arriving a.t an accurate decision, as
there may be a certain amount of COIlLfusion in relation to the receipts from
that particular trading concern.
The
Treasurer, at the conclusioon of his Budget
statement, referred to railways, water
supply, and roads, involving an annual
charge of £700,000.
Of that amount
£400,000 was in connexion with water
supply, and was the outcome of the remission of a loan for free head works.
A sum of £200,000 was in connexion with
roads, and £100,000 for railways, so that
the railway losses are only one-seventh of
the annual charges against natioonal woorks
which the Treasurer mentiooned. Included
in the £ 100,000 oof proposed losses there
is <an amoount of £25,000 in coonnexiou
with the aboolItion oof local rates.
It is
strange to say that·that was recommended
years ago by the Railways Commissioners,
when Mr. No·rman was chairman, but the
peculiar part oof the transaction is that the,
present Commissioners are recouped for
the loss caused by their predecessors
having recommended that local rates
should be abolished.
1\tloreover, when
the Railways Standing Committee recommended the lines, it was on
the understanding that a special rate
would be charged. The hoonorable member for ~"'itzroy, in a very lucid manner,
':-;howed that the estimates were largely
exceeded, especially on narrow gauge railways.
Ho also showed that the mOTe
trade that was doone the greater was the
loss, which is owing to the fact. that certain charges have mounted up to such an
extent.
But this I shall explain L ter.
Although
Parliament
reUlitted
the
£25,000 on the advice of the Railways
Commissioners sOIlle time ago, there is
llQ>W the anomaly that they are being recouped by the Parliament of the day
through the Governme·nt for the losses
which accrued owing to the abolition of
these rates.
Mr. OLD.-Was not that a concession
to the outback settlers ~
Oid not the
hoonorable mer,nber say that the railway
rates should be in keeping with what au
industry could bear ~
Mr. TOUTCH.ER. - Yes. Even the
special rates recommended by the Railways Standing Committee were lower than
the cartage rates, and in getting the railways, the settle-rs wen~ able to derive
benefit.
Before the war the Railways
Standing Committee recommended the

J
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Koo-wee-rup to MacDonald Track liue,
which was estimated to cost. £172,000.
The line was const.ructed during the war
period, when wages were higher to meet
the increased cost of commodities. Interest rates were higher, and additional
expenditure was incurred in CQnneXlon
with the purchase Oof railway material.
Instead Oof the line costing £172,000, It
invOolved an expenditure of £303,000, and
the annual interest charged is £6,000
mOore than if it were constructed befOore
tho war.
The loss was £8,274, but if
the line ha.d been constructed prior to the
war it would have been £6,000 less, which
WOouid have made the amount £2,274, instead Oof £8,274. We are in great dangor
of Oover-capitalizing Oour rail\vay lines
Oowing to heavy increased charges.
It is
pleasing to note that the TrBasurer has
restored the £129,000 taken from the
Railways Developmental Fund by a previous Administration, which will insure
the success of future lines and prevent
over-capitalizing.
Of the £100,000 lost
on new lines, £38,000 has- been lost on
four narrow gauge railways, which appear
to be the worst of t.he lQit. If we compare
the work of the locOomOotives on narrow
gauge lines it will be found that they can
haul only 66 per cent. of the loads hauled
by a broad-gauge locomotive. 'rho honorable member for :Fitzroy referred to the
fact that the Orbost line showed a loss 'or
£10,000, which indicates that the Railways Commissioners did not give credit
for the carriage of jts bridge timbers and
sleepers over the railway.
,\Vhen the
members of the Committee were in the
locality evidence was obtained from the
settlers in the vicinity of the Bruthen
to Ensay line to the effect. that,
in Oone instance, when they brought.
their fat stock and sheep to Bruthell
for despatch to Bairnsdale they could
obtain only threo live-stock trucks.
The remainder of the stock had to
Bairnsdab.
Th~y
be driven into
might just as well have driven aIt
the stock into Bairnsdale and trucked
them to Melbourne as have trucked
part of them at Bruthen and the
remallldel' at Bairnsdalc. We could not
ascertain the ranson fol' tho limitation of
trucks at Bruthen, but it appeared to
cause a loss of tl'affie to the Orbost line
that should not occnr, ann. to cause that
line to give a worse financial return than

j
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it should. Some inquiry needs to be made
into this matter. The Railways Standing
Oommittee has not the power to ask ~he
Railways Commissioners to furnIsh
reasons for such things. The Tl'easurer,
in reply to the honorable ~ember for
Fitzroy, stated that the Auditor-Ge~eral
had certified to the losses on new hnes,
and that therefore, the figures must be
eorrect. 'But there are obvious explanations wanting. In 1922 there were
stacked at country stations 447,855 bags
of wheat, while in 1923 the. number was
1,228,467, or nearly three ~lmes as .many
bags as in 1922. Does thIS retentIon of
wheat at country stations in 1923 account for some of the losses on new lines?
If the wheat is brought down during
1923-24 it will add to the revenue for the
current year. While it remained at the
stations it furnished no revenue to the
railways. That might make the lines
show a loss for last year, but, as the resu~t
of the wheat being brought down thIS
year, they may be shown to be payable
propositions. Even so, the TreasU1:y
would not be recouped for the amount It
had paid to make up the l.oss ~or the
previous year. That IllustratIOn gIves an
idea of the number of factors that have
to be taken into consideration in determining whether railways a,re payable or
not. There is another point I want to
bring under the notice of tl e Tre~sul'er.
Take the case of wheat grow~l :11ol'g a now
line and transported along that new
lin~ and an old line to the po~·t of shipment. If the charge was lOs. pej' tJll for
carriage, the new line wonld be Cl'editcd.
with 48. But, supposing that ju;o;t bAfore
it reached the old line the wheat was take'a
into a flour-mill and converted :nto fio'J.'t',
bran, and pollard; when tho flour, bran,
and po.llard were carried on the old line
the new line would be credited with noIre
of the freight, beC'ause the ident: ty of t.h'~
wheat wo.uld have been lost. The old line
would get the credit for tho freigbt
charged for carrying the converted stuff.
That shows how difficult it is for any
officer to say whether or not a line is a
payable proPo.sition. It must be remembered that a new railway, or any railway,
does splendid work for the State.' The
Forests CommisRion would not be able to
get its timber to market but for the railways. When importations of softwoods
practically ceased and thoy were at a
'Mr. Toutcher.
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prohibitive price, the cost of building
houses was kept down considerably by the
Railways Standing Committee, through
Parliament, throwing lines out into the
forests with the result that hardwoods
were brought in. They were used with
very

great

advantage;

there

was

a

saving of expenditure to the people,
and building with o.ur own matena.ls
received a stimulus.
All these factors have to be considered when we
speak about losses, or alleged losses, on
railways. The new lines to Annuello. and
Koolo.onong, districts which have ,recently been opened up in the far Manee,
appear in the list of no.n-paying lines.
During a very dry season the Railways
Commissioners had to 'carry water on
those lines because the Stato Rivers .and
Water Supply Commission was delayed
in extending the water channels to
Annuello and Kooloo.nong. A great deal
of the loss shown on those lines may have
been occasioned by the Railway Department having to haul water trains at
unremunerative rates. Sometimes people
say that Parliament is constructing a 1:'ot
of non-payable railways, and they do not
give the slightest co.nsideration to tho
great national go.od that results fl'om
knitting up various parts of the country
by what I may call steel lines of
patriotism, so that people can trav~l
with
facility
and
transport theIr
goods to the most payable market. Then
there is the Yallourn line, which was constructed on the recommendation of the
Railways Standing Committee to enable
the Electricity Commission to transp?rt
its heavy machinery. That short line
shows a 10M of' £2,000, but as soon as.
briquettes are placed o.n the market it will
more than pay its way. It is rather hard
that these lines should be held up to the
public from year to year as non-paying
lines, as though some sin had been commi tted in constructing them, whereas
they make for the develo.pment of the
country. The only way to make the
people in the country happy and
prosperous is to give them railwaJ: communication, which surpasses ,any kind of
road communication. We have found that
farmors could not carryon satisfactorily
more than 12 or 14 miles away from a
railway, even if they had macadamized
or wood-blo.cked roads. We had an
instance of that ill the constituency represented by the honorable member for
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Lowan, where the people guaranteed to
pay £45,000 towards the construction of
a. line that would cost £90,000.
They
are only 12 or 14 miles away from a
railway line, but they say that when
they have to cart produce to the railway
they have to get up ·at 3 o'clock in the
morning to get their teams fed and harnessed, and that they do not get back
until 8 or 9 o'clock at night. They say
that that is a life of slavery, and that
they are not going to bring their sons up
to that life. The sons, too, probably, say
that they are not going to live that life of
slavery. If we want the people in the
country to be happy and prosperous we
must give them the best means of access
to their markets. While the men are on
the road they are not on the land, and
they are losing time that could be better
utilized on the land. If they are given
l'easonable railway facilities, it means
that they can spend many more hours
upon their holdings, with bE:tter results to
the State and to themselves. Then there
is the N oojee line, which has been a great
developer of the timber trade. Two years
ago that line showed a loss of £3,963.
Last year the loss had dropped to £497,
but this year there will be· no loss. Because of the saw-mills being in full
operation the line will be a payable concern. It will bring timber to our markets,
and I hope that, notwithstanding rings,
combines, and trusts, there may be some
f all in the price of timber in order to
make it easier for people to build houses.
One should not. take the very narrow view
of solely having regard to whether a new
line is going to pay in the first or second
year of its operation. To ~et a true
realization of the position, people must
sum up all the national considerations
and take a national outlook. Then they
can arrive ata true conception of the
position, and that is that these railways
are of inestimable value to the State from
the point of view of production. The
lower the freights and fares are, the
better the position is for the people on the
land. I trust that the sole consideration
1\-;11 not be to exact the last penny in
freight from the commodities that are
c~rried
on the railways. That discourages the people. The fruit-growers
fincl that, owing to the high shipping
freig?ts to England, they are simply
worklng for the ship-owners. The result
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will be that they will go out of production.
They arc bound to do so· ,vhen they find
that they are only going to be slaves,
working from morning till night, not to
make profits for themselves, but to make
profits fOT the ship-owners and shareholders in shipping companies .. There is
another point 1 wish to make. ,Yhen the
Auditor-General certifies to losses on lleV~T
lines, he docs so upon the figures as to
receipts and expenditure that nrc furnished to him by the Railways Commissioners. I readily admit that those
figures arc correctly furnished hy thr
Commissioners, but the Auditor-General
cannot be seised of all the details that go
to make up the so-called losses. The cost
of maintenance on the Eltham to IIurstbridge line for some years has been at
the rate of £200 a mile. Las~ year it was
at the l'ate of £400 a mile, and the line
showed a loss of £4,000 odd. We do not
know how the 100 per cent. increase ill
the cost of maintenance has been hrought
about. It is practically a new line-it
was built about ten years ago-and therefore it did not want re-sleeperillg.
As
I have said, the Auditor-GeuC'ral simpl~'
certifies in accordance with the figUl·CS
presented to him, but before the Ha.ilways Commissioners are recouped for the
so-callcd ] osses, there should be a full inquiry made by the Treasurer. In fnct,
I think that if the Commissioners
are able to say, "The Government
will come to the rescue nu<1 make
up the losses," it does not 1mt
them on their mettle.
They should
be put on their mettle to make the
railways pay, and if the raihvays do not
pay they should be asked to show why
they do not. It cannot be expected that
all new lines will pay, but if the COlllmissioners show that in the deyelopment
of this country they have incurred deficits on llew lines through acting not
strictly in accordance with the principles
of business, but rather as developmental agents than as mere gatherers
of
revenue,
Parliament
and
the
people of this country will take n
reasonable
view
of
the
mattC'l'.
For that reason I hope there will be a
change in that' direction. In twenty years
the mileage has been increased by 1,100
miles, or 33 per cent.
In that
period, some 11,000,000 or 12,000,000
acres of land have been served by tbese
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new lines, which is a big consideration.
I suppose tha,t these railways have increased the value of these lands by £1
an acre, or .on the average added £25,000
a year to the unimproved land values tax.
The land has bee,n occupied and used with
pro·fit _to the nation, and has brought income to tne re·venue. That ought to be
subtracted from the losses on the new
lines. There has been some talk about the
motor traffic that is competing. with the
railways. That is a matter of great importance, and the Railways Commissioners
are viewing the competition with some
concern, for they have instructed their
stationmaste·rs in the country to keep a
watchful eye on what is going on. The
charges for· the lower class·es o"f freight on
the rai~ways are from ld. to 2d. per ton
per mile, and it is only the high classes
of goods,. s11;ch as drapery, boots, beer,
spirits, wines, tobaccO', cigars, cartridges,
&c., that will be available for motor competition.
The railway charges for the
higher classes of goods are fro111 6d. to' 7 d.
per ton per mile,. Last year the· revenue derived by the, railways from the, two classes
of goods totalled £600,000 out of a total
of £5,000,000 obtained from the carriage
of all goods arid' live, stock over the railways. In other words, about 16 per
cent. of our railway goods traffic may be
subjected to motor competition. Taking
roads on which motor lorries cannot
travel, this possible competition may be
reduced to 10 per cent. The Railways
Commissioners should learn the, lesson
tha.t, if tliey make their charges too high,
the people will use some other means of
transporting their produce,. The public,
however, should be made to understand
t.hat if motor vehicles are patronized, the
lower freight rates must be raised to make
the railways pay their way. The ratepayers in the shires traversed by motor
lorries will have to pay towards the upkee.p of the roads used by those competitors with the railways, so that the motor
cO'mpetition will not benefit them in the
end. The people of the country must
take a brO'ader vle,w. They may be saving
a little, but it may be' followed by losses.
-We have now a new Government.
Mr. DEANY.---:'-'Vhere are they now ~
Mr. TOUTCHER.--They are not showing mucn interest in our proceedings. I
say with. due' deliberation, and after full
consideration, that the Government is as
dead as Julius Caesar, and I am not alone
in tha,t o'Pinioll1. It is the opinion of hon-

arable members generally and it js the
opinion held outside. We heard a great /
deal, especially from members who used
to sit in the Government corner, abO'ut
the great need for development and fQr
encouraging people, to settle on the land.
Since the formation of the composite Government, I have seen nothing above the
average o.f past administrations, and certainly nQthing above the average of the
last Administ.ration. I do not want, however, to make comparisons.
Mr. PR~NDERGAST.-Wait until you
get into a Government.
1\11'. TOUTCHER.-" Better late than
never." I am considering the .present
aspect. Some of my friends knO'w that I
was not too kindly disposed to what took
place. If the Government want to justify
the faith that they think the people have
in them, they will have to adopt a new
line of policy.
1\1r. LE.1'\f.MON .-Something bold.
lVIr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, something
bold. I think those members who belong
to the Country party, and who are nO'w
members of the, Government, ought to' be
able to influence some. of the big landed
proprietors to throw open their estates
for share-farming. The Government have
resumed land even to the detriment of
the farmers' sons, who are, as a rule, experienced in far:ming, and prefe·rence has
heen given to immigrants. If some of
the laJ.·ge holdings were cut up on the
share principle, it would be a' good thing.
Those members of the GO've·rnment who
are so conversant with land measures
ought to be a,ble to devise something
stimulating.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They ought to be able
to fight lanci monopoly.
Mr. TOUTCHER:-Yes.
We were
told that a measure was likely to be introduced for the compulsory resumption of
estates. If we want to' make immigrati.on
a success, we shall have to do all we can
to show that the whole thing is not a
farce_. We shall have to put people on
the land, and keep them there. Many
years ago I advocated that we should have
a Land and Agricultural Standing Committee composed of members of the
House. A little while afte,rwards Mr.
Richardson, our gre,at wheat and soil expert, indorsed my suggestion, and was
most enthusiastic about it. If we had
such a Committee composed Qf men who
are acquainted with land and agriculture,
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they could in the recess visit all the settlements, see how the soldiers were progress- .
ing, and make reports to Parliament, just
as the Railways Standing Committee do.
In that way some valuable knowledge
would be obtained. One thousand five
hundred pounds for the Railways Standing Committee is a mere drop in the
ocean, considering the valuable work they
do. Sometimes I get ten tim~s as much
for an important valuation as I earn in
a day as a member of the Railways Standing Committee, but I am not complaining of the pay. The public run away
with the idea that members who are on
Parliamentary Committees are paid a
princely fee, but that is not so. If we
had a Land and Agricultural Standing
Committee it would pay the State well.
The Government would be \"ell advised to
get a body of expert men together in this
House for this purpose. In 1916-17 t.he
total area under crop in Victoria was
4,851,000 acres, and in 1921-22 the area
was 4,530,000 acres, or a decrease of over
320,000 acres, notwithstanding our land
r6f3umption, closer settlement., settlement,
of Crown lands, and l'ailway and rO'ad construction between 1916-17 and 1921-22.
I understand that the honorable member
for Upper Goulburn said that this was
due to more wo'Ol production, and that
may be so. A Standing Committee such
as I have suggested could discover the
reasons, and repO'rt to' Parliament; It
would give expert guidance. This is a
serious position, challenging immediate
action by the GoveTnment. There js
something rotten in the State of Victoria,
and s'Omething that demands immediate
investigation. If the Government are
going to be kept up to the collar, they
should show more interest and more enthusiasm in their work, a,nd certainly the
Treasury bench should not be as empty
as it is just now. I want to' see the' Government waking up to their responsibilities. We have had it said time after
time by experienced members that the
railway fares and freights are toO' high
for the proper development and progress
of our count.ry.
If we had a sub-Committee of the Cabinet to go into the matter they might be able to show that the
fares and freight.s are not unjustifiably
high in view of the increased expenditure. That Committee might be able to
bring a statement before the House to
show that the complaints are nQt substantial. The Government should be up
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and doing. They should try to convince
the people that the recent change of Government is a wise one. If the Govel'nlllent wa,nt to' convince· the people,
they can Qnly dOl SOl by absolute sincerity, capacity,' and har~l work.
The people expect. the, GQvernment tQ do
t.he work t.ha t a young country like ours
needs. This is a virile country, and the
people demand virility from public men.
A deep earnestness and enthusiasm is required of Parliament. Parliaments are
largely on their trial.
\Ve frequently
hear people say, "They ought. to be
passed out.." Of course, people who speak
like t.hat dOl nOlt understand the value of
Parliaments and represe.ntative institutions. At t.he same time it begets criticism of that sort when we fail to do the
t.hings expected of us. If people gelt the
impressiQn tha.t members are only anxi'Gus tOI swop offices and. secure emoluments, they will nQt have that high
o.piniOin of Parliament, whioh is the highest inst.itution in the land, that they
ought to have,.. If the members of the
GOIvernment will stand shoulder to shQuldel', wake up and take a mutual interest
in their ve.ry important offices, t.hey may
merit well at t.he hands of Parliament and
the country.
But if they do not challge
their tactics, I cannot see a long existence.
fOIl' t.hem as a Government.
I promise
them that.. They must confess that there
has not been t.hat interest in Parliamentary proceedings that t.he fQrmation o,f a.
new Government would warrant Oone in
expecting. There appears t.o be very little
int€Test now in t,he Government·. ].ilembel'S of the Government t.hemselves do nQt
take that· interest in administrative WQo1"k
that they ought to do. Being new men,
one would expect to see the.rn glued to'
their seats in their eagerness to learn
everythjng that Parliament can teach
them. And t.here are wise men in this
House,; men Qf long years of sorvice, wIlO
can teach them a 10lt.. If t.hey will take
my lecture to hea.rt it will be all to the.
good. They are capable of good wm-k,
and if they will only settle dmvn to wor1;:
they may hope to make this country a
bet-t.e!' count.ry than they found it.
:Mr. LElVIMON.-,-I deplore the· fact
that the Treasurer did not see fit to rcfee
at greater length in his Budget tQ the
report of the Public Accounts Committee
on the Railway Department.
He did
make some passing reference to· the fact
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that the Public Accounts Committee had
made a report O1n the very important matter of the allocation 0.£ the cost o,f repla.ce...

mente in the Railway Department. That
particular issue has a very important bearing upo:n the Budget statement. When
the rua.tter was first made public, the,
Auditor-General pointed out that instead
of a ooficicncy of £20,000 ill the Railway
Department last year, there would have
been a deficiency of £120,000.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is there not more
t:ha.ll that now ~
1\11'. LEl\llVION.~The~:e may be. The
fact is that nobody kn01ws ,,,hat the real
position of the railway finances is, because
of the fact that the accountants of the
Railway Departments of Aust,ralia had a
meeting in Sydney, at which they determined upo,n a method O'f bookkeeping
which has a bene,ficial effect upon the
finances of those Departments. Hitherto
all the railway ~dministrators of this State
ha.ve pursued the policy in cOllnexion with
the replacement of assets, of making the
r~venue bear the cost of the replacements.
That was the poHey of 1\11'. Tait, who was
()lle of the best imported men we have
had in the country. It was the policy
of Mr. Fit.zpatrick and 0.£ generations of
'administrators O'f the Railway Degart..ment. vVhen it came to the time that
It was necessary to replace an asset,
revenue was charged with the present-day
cost of it. vVhat is the policy to-day?
The policy initiated last year by the present administratiQon is toO go back twenty,
twenty-five, Qor thirty years, and to ascertain what was the original cost of the
particular asset to be replaced. 'Vhen
that has been ascertained they charge the
amount tOo revenue, and the balance is
charged to loan. The effect is that unbo·rn generations are going to have heaped
9n their shoulders a burden of hundreds
of thousands Qof pounds they would not
have to bear had the pO'licy of past administratQors of the Department been continued. This is a very serious aspect of
our railway finance. The accountants of
the Railway Department have made this
vital alteration in the finances of the country without the cQonsent o.f the Government/ and without the knowledge of this
House. When the Leader of the Opposition raised this issue in' the House, the
Treasurer communicated WIth the, Railways Commissioners. They prepared a
statement, aTI.d they said, amongst other
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things, that the practice was ill accordance with the principles of aocountancy
and with the policy of the Inter-State
Commerce Commission of America. Those
were the main reasons that were given in
justification of the alteration. Evidence
was taken by the Public Accounts Committee, which is composed ()If members
from bO'th sides of the HOfUse, and after
hearing the greatest of authorit.ies, the
Committee were unani:r;nously of the
opinion that the practice was not in accordance with the best principles of accountancy.
l\Ir. WARDE.-No,r was it in accordance
with the practice of the Department for
many years.
::'\1r. LEMl\10N.-That is so. Furthermore, on the question as to whether it
was in accordance with the policy of the
Inter-State Commerce Commission of
America-a great authority that has control over a number O'f competing companies-the Committee did not find that.
the Commissioners were wrong, but they
certainly did not find that the Commissioners we.re right.
We communicated
with that authority, and t,he evidence
we got justifies me in expressing the
opinion that the· Commissioners were
wrong on that score also.
The Commissioners
communicated
with
Mr .
Sproul, the president of one of the
Canadian lines.
He passed on infonnation to lVh-. Clapp, who. passed it on
to 1\11'. Brennan, who passed it on to' the
Public Accounts Committee. The evidence that that authority produced before
us was not co-nelusive, but it went to show
tha.t the statement made by the Railways
Commissioners was not correct.. Apart
from that aspect of the matter we have
"111'. Norris, the Auditor-Gene.ral, who was
placed in a position abOove Parliameut to
watch over the finances of the country,
and who has no other interest than to .do
the- right thing.
He reported to the
Treasurer on this important departure befOore the honorable gentleman prepared
the Budget. But no mention was made
of that,. l\1r. Clapp and his brother Commissioners reported ou anO'ther line, justifying the policy that they had adopted.
The Treasurer chose rather to. accept the
views O'f the Railways Commissioners than
that of the Auditor-General nf this State.
Mr. WARDE.-That was becaule it gave
him a surplus instead' of a deficiency in
tho Railway Budget.
•
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~Ir. LEMMON ,-That may have in:ftuenoed the Treasurer.
Doubtless the
honorable gentleman prefers a surplus to
a deficiency any time.
The policy of
~)astColJIlmissioners was that when an
~sset '0£ the Railway Department had to
be replaced, the cost was charged against
revenue in the year 'in which t·he ff'!placement was made. That was the principle
that operated during the times when Sir
Thomas Tait andMr, Fitzpatrick were
Chairmen of Commissioners. It was not
until July, 1921, that an alteration was
That alteration has had the
effected.
effect of increasing the loan liability
and lightening the claims on the current
revenue. In the one year that came under
the consideration of the Public Accounts
Committee Mr. Brennan, the accountant
of the Railway Department, admitted
that at least £100,000 was charged to
loan expenditure that would have been
charged to revenue had the previous
practice boon in operatIOn.
That, of
COUI'S€<, was very beneficial from the TreaRurer's stand-point, because he had no:
need tOI make provibion for
that
£100,000. The obligatic.n was passed on
to posterit,y.
The Public Accounts
Committee came to the unanimous conclusion that the new sysLem w~.s wrong.
We had an the best 8.uthorit,ies before
us, we took them into careful cGnsideration, and we unanimously rp-cvmmended
that ~he policy which was in oI..eration
prior tOI 1921 should be reverted to.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSO.~ .-·rh~ InterHtatel Commerce Commissio'n of America
did not take that view of the matter.
. Mr. LEMMON .-Thel vielw of that
Commission was stated in a mOllLorandum
that was supplied by the Railways Commissioners to the Treasurer. The Public Accounts Committee made no recommendation on that particular aspect of
the matte'r.
The Railways C(mmissiemers held that. the Inter-Sta.te Commerce Commission of America su,t>ported
t 11c sys,tem which was introduced here
in 1921, but I may p<:Jint out tha.t the
accountancy authority whc was the adviser to th&t Commission for many years,
in his text-book clearly demonstrates that
the systP.ln is wrong, and that current;
revenue should bear t.he cost, o·f replacements. When an asset is replaced the cost
should be charged to. re,venue inst.ead of
loading thel loan liability with it. The
latter policy is in operati.:m at the pIe-
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sent time.
If an asset· is replaced by
an a,sp.et of greater efficiency J the diff0rence in the costs of the two may be
cha.rged to loan, but where it is a Cdse
of like for like, current revenue should
heal' the cost. Tha t policy was in
operation for many yea~.s.
It has Lee.n
alwred now, and tens of thousands of
pounds are being debited tvi loan liabjlity to-day, where9..Q in the past the
expenditure would ha.ve been chc...rged.
against revenue. If the authorities tell
us that the principle of sound accountancy
is tha.t t·he current re·v·.mue should bear
the cost of thel replacement of an asset,
honorable members should insist iln the
Treasurer showing what thel effect, of the
new system has been on the finances
dealt wit.h in the Budget now before, us.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-What has become of
the recommendatiJn of the Public . .\c·
counts Committee, ~
Mr.LEMMON.-H, has. liever been
given effect tOo.
The, Co·.mmittee also
pointed out that the constitutional rights
oJ this House have been seriously interfvred with.
'Vhy sh<Juld the Railways
Commissi(){llers h;ave the pOfweir, by a
stroke of the pe,ll, to' pass on to capital
expenditure £1.00,000 in one year fo'r
the cost of works such as were previously
charged to the current revenue?
We
do not know how much is being
charged up to capital expenditure at
t~e present time.
It is the prerogatIve of this House to determine how loan
money shaH be expe.uded. In the Loon
Application Acts we clearly define how
the expenditure: sanctioned by Parliament
is to be allocated, but the Railways Commissioners, as a merel matter of administration, have charged up £100,000 to loan
liability in one year, and htl\ e l'elieved
the Treasurer of thel responsibility of finding that. money.
'Ve have "iven the
Auditor-Gene.ral po.wer to mal~ a statutory audit of the accounts of the Railway
Department. Re has.~ told t·he Publio
Accounts Committee, and the Committee
has told the House, that the new
system has resulted in nullifyiuO' the
c"ffect of his audit of the Depart~cnt's
accounts. He doe~ not know whore he
is.
He has to a.ccl..pt the view of the
engine~r~.
The engineers may tell tlle
CommISSIoners that in connexlon with
the replacementr of an asset thrtt c();:>t
£50,000, £10,000 should be charged to
loan liability, and th~ bal'tnce igainst
revenue. It iii a mere estimate on the
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part of the engineers. The clear, sane There was rather a dereliction of duty
and simple policy fo'r years past, in vielw on the part of the Treasurer. He was
of the fact that there has been no sent a letter 011 the 31st August, .1922,
redemption funu im conne,xioll with the pointing out the effect of the alteration in
railways, was that when an asset the method of accountancy, and he said
was replaced the. cost of the replace- nothing about the letter to Parliament
ment should bel a cha,rge against current until the 17th October, 1922. The Com• revenue. That policy has been departed mittee went on to say. from, and it is a most, seriolUs thing. If
Your Committee regard this question as one
the House is going to play lightly with a affecting the constitutional right and the privimost imp'0rtant prinC'iple of tha,t kind lege of Parliament, and considers that it is
sufficient to state the facts, as we are of
and to allow officers of its creation- opinion that the ITouse will effectually deal
namely, the Rq,ilvays Commissior.ners-to with this important issue.
usurp its functiuns, wh9-t respect have That was as diplomatic language as the
we for the co,nstitutional rights aL.d pre- Committee could possibly uSie. We felt
rogatives Olf t}>is Chamber? "\4 c would that we had only to mention a matter of
have no respect at all for them, and vm this kind, affecting the rights and priviwould be unworthy of our positions, if we . leges of Parliament, for the House to
allowed an important principle O'f this take action.
kind, with respect tOI the finances of the
Mr. SOLLy.-Wheu was the report precountry, to be interfered with by the
Railways Commissioners. Honorable mem- sented ~
bers will not be wOlrthy of tl.eir positions
Mr. LEMMON.-On the 17th July,
if they do nOlt give serious co:nside'ration 1923. I was ce,rtain that the Treasurer
to this subject, and before the Estimates would announce in his Budget speech
go through an opportunity will be availed that the Gove,rnment had advised the
of to test their o'pinion regarding it.
Railways Commissioners of the findings of
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There has been a the Public Accounts Committee, and had
distinct and direct flouti.lg o,f the Pub- required the Commissioners to adopt the
lic Accounts Committee.
system recommended by the Committee.
Mr. LEIVIMON.·-That is so. In my The Committee recommendedopmlOn the Railways Commissioners
(a) That the apportionment of expenditure
flouted the rights of Parliament by mak- between loan and revenue funds shall be in
ing the alteration without first advising accordance with the directions in force in VicParliament that the,y intended to dO' sO'. toria prior to the 1st July, 1921.
In the
railways
we
have
an The Government appa.rently has ignored
asset' that cost abO'u t £65,000,000, the recommendation of the Committee.
and if the present Commissioners are go- It has certainly failed to give effect to
ing to have the, right to charge to loan it.
expenditure that which previous CommisMr. DUNsTAN.-I suppose' the present
sioners had to charge to revenue, it is not system is a cQonvenient manner of creatfair to the latter.
Mr. Clapp is of ing a surplus ~
the opinion that in time it 'will "cut
Mr. I.JEMMON.-There is not the
even." He considers that the time will
In hi!;>
come when the cost of replacing an asset, slightest doubt about that.
instead of being more than t.he original speech the Treasurer said that nO' less than
cost, as it is to-day, will be less, and £600,000 is going to be raised by loan
He pointed out
that in time things will " cut even" and for schoQol buildings.
balance up. The Committee could not, that something like £800,000 of loan
appreciate that argument. For the edi- money has been spent on schoO'l buildings
fication of honorable members I may- read up to the present time. What a simple
what the Committee said with regard to matter it is to creat.e a surplus! If the
the rights of Parliament. The Commit- expenditure from revenue would be too
big, charge some of it to loan money
tee reportedOn the 31st August he advised the Treasurer' and you can be certain that you will
of the position in a letter which is printed on have a surplus at. the end of the
page 4 of the Auditor-General's report; but, financial year.
For years the State
as already stated, Parliament was not advised
school
buildings
were
a charge on current
until that report was presented to the House
revenue.
Talk about a jubilee plunger
on th" l'lth October, 1922.
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going drunk on loans, the Treasurer
"takes the cake!" For every £100 of
revenue expended in 1918-19, the loan
expenditure was £23 j for every £100 of
revenue expended in, 1919-20, the loan
expenditure had jumped to £59, and in
the following year there was £42
loan expenditure fer every £100 of
revenue expenditure.
In those three
years the loan liability of the State
increased by £36,669,000.
The Treasurer certainly deserves a reputation,
so far as the spending of loan
money is concerned. It is true that there
have been big undertakings in connexion
with electricity, the Murray River Waters,
and soldier settlement; but the enormous
amount of loan liability, and the interest
bill that is becoming greater and greater,
are matten of great concern. Now, in
regard to the Railway Department, I
may say that, by an alteration in the
accountancy, the loan liability is still
further increased, and that is a matter
that should receive very careful consideration. Recently we passed' a Bill dealing
with the Murray Rivel~ waters, and tiH'
Premier made a statement in this Rousl'
similar to the statement made bv thC'
Attorney-General in anothe,f place. The
Premier stated, as reported in the Age:L,

This meant that the development and extension of irrigation was now 'by Statute l·ecognised as having precedence over nayigation.

Mr. J. W. Bn,LsoN (Fitzl'oy).-That
is not true.
Mr. LE}.{MON.-It is not.
I am
pleased to see the honorable member for
Gunbower present, as he took an impOl·tant part in the recent conference in
connexion with the Murray River waters.
It was stated in this House that the effect
of ~he agreement was to give precedence
to irrigation. It is true that the Bill
gives precedence in connexion with the
construction of certain locks and weirs,
but that is not the precedence that this
State has stood for. The real question
is in regard to the utilization of the
waters of the Murray. The scheme we
agreed to gives precedence to navigation
as against irrigation. A statement like
that made by the Premier is used to
try to blind the people.
The fact of
huilding locks and weirs implies that it
is a navigation scheme. The whole of
the waters of the Murray and the Goul-
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bourn are under mortgage to the navigation interest. I hope the time will never
come when we shall see that state of
affairs. The honorable member for Gunbower recommended that a greater amount
of water should be conserved in the Hume
reservoir by building it up, and probably
he had in mind the danger that when the
time comes, the navigation scheme must
be obeyed, irrespective of our irrigation
settlements. That is a position that I
greatly deplore.
The Attorney-General
made a statement in another place that
caused honorable members there to understand that the alteration from the
unanimous prjnciple under the original
agreement to the three-fourths' principle
meant that no one State could have the
effect of preventing what was deemed to
be a just allocation of the waters of the
Murray. That three-fourths' majority
effected by the negotiations of the honorable member for Gunbower waH 'only for
the purpose of the limited time. He had
to urge that the time sliould he extended,
and it was extended for fiye years. We
had failed through the war, and for other
reasons to carry out the agreement,
and the three-fourths majority
was
for the purpose of preventing our
State from protesting effectively against
the allocati.on of the waters prior to the
coming into operation of the whole
scheme.
When that scheme comes into
operation, we go back to the original
position.
The position is not as indicated by the Attorney-General, for the
three-fourths' majority is against the
State of Victoria. South Australia, in
conceding the extra five years, got a prevention of the Victorian view by the
unanimous principle. 'V-hen the scheme
comes into operation, the unanimous provision prevails, because South Australia
has it in the bond that she must ]lave the
right' to call on any waters conserved in
our State in order to have a sufficient
depth of water to enable the squatters to
send their wool down the river.
This
Government, and their predecessors, have
made a change of front. They have accepted the navigation principle. When
the history of the question is written, it
will show a great betrayal of the rigl1ts
of the States concerned in irrigatiO!l.
That is a matter that the future alone
will reveal. I observed the other day in
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the press that certain lands were thrown
open for settlement. The honorable member for Stawell touched on the question
of land settlement in his speech. Land
was thrown open at Patchewollock the
other day, and there were 1,000 appliThat kind of
cants for forty blocks.
thing has been going on for the past
twenty years.
An :a:ONORABLE MEMBER.-How many
of the applicants were immigrants ~
Mr. LEMMON.-I do not know.
There were 950 persons who must have
been disappointed, and the great bulk of
them, no doubt, were Australians. Yet
we have a policy of encouraging immigrants to come here, and, by the way, I
noticed the other day that two defective
immigrants arrived in Australia. It was
stated in the newspapers that they were
not considered mentally sound.
They
are, apparently, retained in some institution, and I understand that one of them
is to be transferred to Victoria. That
might be an isolated case, but if you go
through the records of some of our institutions you will find that a number of
our immigrants are not all that can be
desired from the health stand-point. We
cannot say that there is not ample scope
for settlement here and in the other
States, but our party take up the attitude
that our own people should be provided
with land before we provide people from
overseas with land. Apparently our own
people are set aside, and that policy will
not meet with the approval of the community. It is an unfortunate thing to
find that when areas of land m;e thrown
open for settlement you have 1,000 applicants for forty or fifty blocks. I anticipated that when the Leader of the
Country party got, into the l\finistry we
would have such a bold land policy that
the squatters of the State would shake
in their shoes. I thought. that he would
fight for our own virile Democracy of
the country districts anxious· to get on
the soil and develop it. The Premier
p:ot up in .this House, and appealed to
the patriotism of the squatters to !!lake
bnd available. There was a policy enun(~iated by the Labour party in conncxion
wi th a large area in the M allee district,
where a few years ago you could see no
one but the boundary rider. The principle was that of compulsory cultivation
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of a certain area within two years.
H
the Government adopted that principle,
instead of having to run after the land
monopolists to get them to dispose of
their land those monopolists would run
after the Government to sell their lands.
Mr. OLD.-The honorable member for
Abbotsford, in speaking to-day, discouraged land settlement.
Mr. LEMMON.-l'hat might be his
opinion.
I do not think he meallt tha.t
land settlement should not be proceeded
with. He was probably pointing out that
it should proceed with discrimination. It
is being deplored just now that there is
a lack of tradesmen. We had a Commission sitting here for six months composed of gentlemen that the Government
thought worthy of being intrusted with
the task of drawing up recommendations
for a 'Bill with the object of placing
apprenticeship on a proper basis. What
I want and what the Commission want
is that some authority should be created
that would see t.ha,t there were a sufficient.
;llumber of young lads to replenish the
ekilled trades. The Commission I have
referred to was the third that the Government appointed.
In 1907 we had a
Commission that unanimously recommended the establishment of a system of
apprenticeship. It was called into being
at the suggestion of the Chamber of
Manufactures, and was approved by the
Trades Hall Council. The Commission
met under the presidentship of Mr. Fink.
Nothing, however, came of the work done
by that Commission.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Mr.
Fink wa.s called to the Bar of the House,
and thanked for a recommendation that
was not adopted.
Mr. LEMMON.-I think the honora,ble member is right. -In 1917 another
effort was made, and another conference
was convened. The Commission made a
recommendation to tb.e House, but nothing practical was dOllc. In 1922 there
"\~7as another conference, and auo,the(l" recommendation was made almost unanimously.
Up tOr the present there is
no indication on the business-papp.r that
a Bill is to be introduced to give effect
to the recommendation. I think I represent the views of the trade unionists.
The Trades Hall Council rendered great
help in all the previous efforts. On the
last occasion its representative stated
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that if the Government failed on this
occasion to give effect to the recomLn.:>u<lations they might save themselves the
trouble of asking the Trades Hall Council
to help in the solution of the problem.
I· deplore the fact that nothing has been
done by our State. We have done the
spade work and made recDmmendations,
and we find the principles Df our scheme
being given effect to in Arbitration decisions in Western Australia and in South
Aust.ralia. What is precisely Dur scheme
is in Dperation in Queensland and is earning the apprDbation Df the organized emplDyers and the Drganized emplDyees of
that State. It may be said that in view
of the development in industries of
subdivisiDns of labour such as we find in
other parts Df the world, that the system
Df apprenticeship is a thing of the past.
But at the time that our conferencet was
sitting in this State a similar conference,
constituted in precisely the same way,
was sitting in New YDrk, and the recommendations of the New YDrk cDnference
were, except in one detail, coincident with
those of the Victorian Commission. That
was a remarkable thing. I have in my
box a copy of the recommen4ations of
the Commission formed in America to'
deal with exactly the prDblem we are facing in this State.
I wish to refer to
an attempt by Mr. Donald Clarke, the
Chief Director of Technical Schools, to
meet the shortage in the bricklaying
trade.
It was stated in the press that
the Government intended to encourage the
establishment of bricklaying schDols in
the country districts. There is a marked
difference between a technical schDol and
a. trade school. Where yau teach the
yDung men the scientific principles that
underlie their trade, and give them an
opportunity of demonstrating how a particular task shauld he accamplished, and'
how time and material can be saved, YDU
have yaur technical schaol. If the intention is to turn out half-baked tradesmen
in trade schools, we shall only be doing
infinite harm to the industries concerned.'
I warn the Treasurer if he is called upon
to provide money far a scheme af that
kind, to seriausly cansider it before he
parts with the money.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do not worry.
He will
not pra-vi de the money.
Mr. LEMMON.-Behind technical education, we have the organized employers
and the organized employees. If we are
gaing to have trade schools to praduce
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half-baked tradesme'n and throw them
into the industrial arena, the trade
unions will look askance at them because of their limited artisanship, and a
state of affairs will be created that win
seriously menace the development of
technical educatian.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Are we going to get
the Apprenticeship Bill this se,ssion ~
Mr. LEMMON.-I have my doubts
abaut that. I now wish to refer briefly to
a matter of policy. I notice that when we
are speaking of road construction, we
speak now nat in terms af tens of thousands of pounds, but in terms of millions.
I can fairly claim far the Oppasition that
we have always supported any movement
for the legitimate development of country
interests. In matters of water conservatian, railway development., and road' 0011structiDn we have been as anxious to assist
as anyone.
But I seriously fear that,
just as we had in the past what was
knawn as the "Octopus" Railway Bin,
so we shall have an "Octopus" Road
Bill, and that probably just on the eve
I contend that if it i:,
of the election.
a right and proper thing to refer a proposal to construct a railway at a cost of
£20,000 or mare to the Railways StanCling Cammittee for <;lonsideratian and repart, the same principle should be adopted
in connexion with road palicy.
I fear
that instead af the settlers who ought to
get the raads getting the roads, the roads,
under the palicy af the Government, will
be built in accordance with political interests.
A road will be given where it
is necessary to get a man into Parliament. That was the prim.a. consideration
in cannexian with the "Octopus" Railway Bill.
We want the maney to be
spent where the maximum use can be
made of the roads. I hope that my remarks may merit the consideTation in the
very near future af the Treasurer.
1\1:r. MeDON ALD .-1 des1re to direct
the attention of the Minister of Lands to'
the promise made by his predecessor, that
he would purchase 2,000 acres in Beech
Forest.
The pramise was made two
years ago 0'1' more. The land was to be
purchased for the purpase af claselr settlement. Twenty settlers were to be placed
upan it. The promise was made .by the
:Minister without any qualification us to
t.he consent of Cabinet being given. He
said that if there were sufficient applicants
far the land, and the land could be
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obtained for a fair price, he would purchase it.
The Beech Forest branch of
the New Settlers' League went to a great
, deal of trouble in the matt-'En
Comp€tent men inspected the land and valued
it. In connexion with the purchase they
, interviewed the mortage banks and other
institutions, and found that they were
prepared to sell very cheaply. They also
arranged for young men who were desirous of settling on the land to forward
their applications to the Lands Depa.rtment. I believe they forwarded their
application fees as well.
But, although
two years have elapsed since the promise
of the l\iinister, nothing has been dOine.
There is a feeHng that the J,ands De, partment have been guilty of a, breach of
faith with these peQlple in the Beech
Forest. The Country Roads Board have
been doing a good deal of work down
there. The Treasurer wisely and kindly
visited that part of my electorate and
spent two days travelling through it.
He saw for himself what was being done
to open up the country.
l\fr. CLouGH.-Have the banks foreclosed on this land ~
Mr. l\!feDON ALD .-1 cannot say. Anyway, all the land is not of that kiud.
The Crown has received hundreds of thousands of pounds in royalty for the timbers that once grew on that land.
At
the present time there is no live timber
upon it.
What I complain of is, that
the land has not been made availa.ble.
The settlers were looking forward to a
fulfilment of the Minister's promise. The
shire is rated up to 3s. in the £1, which
shows that the people are not afraid to
put their hands in their pockets to he'lp
themselves.
A sum of £10,000 was set
aside for road making purposes condi. tionally on a certain area of land being
m:1de available for se,ttlement.
That is
held up.
There lllay be some difference
of opinion between the Lands Departm~nt and the Fmests Department..
I
thjnk there is.
1\!fr. ALLAN.-There is a distinct difference.
Mr. MeDON ALD .-Then I suppose it
means that the £10,000 will lapse. If
the Forests Department a,re SOl stiff-nec1{ed
that .t.hey will not give up land that is
not suitable for timber but is suitable for
other production, they are not working
in the best interests of the State.
It
is time the two Departments were bre-ught

more into uniformity..
During the last
few years there have been many clashes
between them.
However, what I am
complaining about is that a distinct promise made two years ago has not been
kept. I hope that the present Minister
of Lands will visit the district during recess in order to ascertain the position for
himself.
A great deal of the land is
suitable for settlement.
The settlers
grow the best potatoes in Victoria. They
have taken the first prizes at the Royal
Sho1w, and a gOild medal at a show in the
honorable member for Port Fairy's district.
The land is eminently suited for
cultivation of that sort.
A' fooling is
growing in the country that our young
men are not giveu the facilities for taking
up land that they should have. We know
that the Government has entered into an
agreement to settle 2,000 overseas men
on the laud each year. There is a
growing feeling in the country that,
migrauts are getting au advautage over
Australian natives. I do not know if
that is so or nOit. I raise,d the point some,
time agO', and the then Minister Q1f Lands
assured me that no cOincessions were being
given to migrants which were nOit equally
available to our native-ba,m residents.
Leb me tell honOirable members what happened about a, fortnight ago. I went to
tho Lands Department with a young man
who was endeavouring to get a block of
land in the, lVlaUee.
lIe had boon au
the land all his life, and had been working
with his brother, who had a se,lectiou in
the l\!fallee for about two years. He had,
therefore, obtained sufficient experience to
enable him to farm Mallee land successfully. He had attended the Lands Department thirteen different times in the
effort to get a block, and had be'en turned
dQlwn each time. This young man had
sufficient capita.! to start Q1n the land, and
was waiting to be married, but he did
nOlt care to marry until he got land on
which to make a home. He became so
disgusted that he was talking about going
to another State to secure land. If we
t·reat migrants in tha.t way they will soon
get full up, and if we do not treat them
in the same way, then it is Q1bvious that.
they are getting pre,ference to our OiWn
men. The officers in the Lands Department told me that they could do notbing
mOlre fQlr him than they, we:re dQling, and
all he had to do was to try, try, try again.
The honorable member fOir Williamstown
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has told us that there were 1,000 applications for fifty blocks of land. If this
young man has to wait fQir a block in
those circumstances he will die Qif Qild age
befQire he gets one
I do nQit say that
Australian natives should get preference
to migrants, but at least they should be
placed Qin an equal footing.
:1\1r. "vVARDE.-The excessive number Qif
applicants for avajIable blocks has been
the experience for years.
:1\1r. l\![cDONALD.-If the Government,
is prepared to make 2,000 blocks O'f land
available fQir migrants, it should also have
blocks available for our own men. I know
of several young men in my own district
who have either sufficient ca.pital or will
be given sufficient by their parents to
enable them to take up land, but they
cannot get blO'cks.
These young men
have been fa.rming ever since they left·
.school, and have all the experience which
is necessary. 'Vhat I object to is that the
Government should say that a certain area
is available fO'r migrants when there are
not sufficient blocks available for our own
people. A gOood deal of the worry from
this state of affairs falls on the membe,r
fO'r the district,. The Department does not,
seem to wOTry about the matter at all.
Then, i!1:. regard to valuations, the Department does nOot act fairly. It sends a
man to a district in a motQir car Oor some
. Lither conveyance, but does' no·t take the
trO'uble to notify the date Oof the visit. to
the local people, who would be able to
tell the valuer what the land was capable
of producing. Then a report is sent to
the Department, and the whole thing js
shelved.
1\1r. SLATER.-Do you thinK the GOIvernment has bought land tOIO cheaply ~
l\1r. lVIcDONALD.-That is not what
I am referring to at all.
'Vhat I am
alluding to is the statement that the Minister O'f Lands has indicated that arrangements had been made for a settlement of
a large number of migrants on certain
holdings, while similar provisiO'n is not
made fOil' our own residents. I know of
men who have wasted two years in trying
to get land, and naturally they get tired
of waiting. N ow that I ha,;e., again
drawn the attentiOlIl of the Mmrster to
the fact, I trust that something will be
done. I shall be pleased if he will consent to visit the district himself, and see
that land is made available fO'r those who
are anxious to settle.
l•
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lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-I want to deal
principally with questions affecting our
railways. So many criticisms have been
leveUed against the railway balance-sheet
that the Government callnot afford to ovel'look them any longer. We have an expert
Committee ~ppointed by this House to
look into the public accounts, and that
Committee has submitted a report challenging the method adopted by the Railways Commissioners in treating their accounts and preparing their balance-sheets.
So far, nO't the slightest at,tention has been
paid to the report of tha,t Committee.
The Treasurer certainly has nOot given any
attentioll to it. If something is not done
we will find that the Railways Commjssioners will become, so independent that
they will have the power to do just as they
like. Let me examine O'ne or two of the
items in the railway accounts. The Treasurer has told us that there is a balance
of profit in regard to the l'ailways of
£1,558. There is an item Oon page 8 0.£
the Railways Commissioners report of
£1,491 3s. 4d. in connexion with the preference which is granted to goods of Australian manufacture. In 1905 we adopted
the following mOotion in regard to preference to goods O'f Australian manufacture:That in obtaining machinery, goods, or
material for t.he service of the State the Government shall, with a view to the encouragement of our own manufacturers and producers,
give substantial and effective preference to
those manufactured' or produced in the Commonwealth; and, further, that the prices and.
tenders for all machinery, goods, or material
so obtained which are manufactured or produced outside the Commonwealth shall be laid
on the table of the House at the end of each
financial year, or as soon thereafter as Parliament meets.

I do not understand how it is tha.t the
Railways Commissioners are allowed to
transfer tha.t liability to the general revenue.
Sir 'VILLIAM l\![cPHERsoN.-The Commissioners are dO'ing that because O'f an
Act o·f Parliament.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-But the COlllmissioners should not be allowed to continue that practice. It is quite time that
the law was altered. The, Commissioners,
in their report in cO'nformity with the
provisions O'f section 102 of the Railways
Act 1915, give details of the amounts
appropriated by Parliament and paid to
the Department. Then reference is made
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to the losses which have occurred in conllexioll with the operations of oertaill nonpaying lines. The amount is set down
at £108,569. There IS also a payment of
£3,938 in connexion with the South Australian border railway, and the preference
to goods of Australian manufacture of
£1,491. That makes a total of £113,998.
Even if there is an Act of Parliament, I
do not know why the CommissioneTs
should be allo'Yed to transfer this liability
to the general revenue when it ought to
be met out of the railway revenue, or a
deficit to that amount shown in the account. It is also shown that a sum of
£3,943,102 has been advanced from the
Consolidated Revenue to the railways in
regard to which the railways pay no interest. The State, of course, has to provide the interest, but it should be provided by the Railway Department, or
some account taken of the amount in the
balance-sheet. It is not at all reasonable
that the State as a whole should be called
upon to pay this interest. I suppose this
concession was obtained when there was a
plastic Ministry in power.
Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERsoN.-These payments ar,e governed by section 102, and
the Treasurer cannot help himself.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Even if the
Commissioners were given that power at
one time, there is nOI reaso'll why Parliament sho'uld allow it to continue for ever.
There is certainly no justificatio.n for tho
CommissionN"s being recompensed for the
preferencel it gives to goods of Australian
manufact.ure.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The Commissioners argue that if they were not
compelled by Pa.rliament to buy Australian goo.ds, they COIUld obtain w.hat
they want fo.r £1,,100 less than they have
had to pay.
,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I know that
is the argument. But still I do. not think
the Commissioners should be allowed to
transfer this liability to. the general
revenue. When Parliament passed the
resolution in 1905 it desired to enable
Dur own people to have an opportunity
of supplying goods in competitiOon with
firms overseas who had not to comply
with the labour condit.ions which
prevail in Australja, and 'where the
cost of production is less than it
is here.
I am not blaming the
Treasurer for the present position, but
there is no doubt that thei law ought to
be alt.ered. The Railway Department. has
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had the advantage of nearly £4,000,000
on which it is paying no interest, and the
Consolidated Hevenue would not be resPOonsible for that interest if the money
had not been required for railway purPOoses. There is not the slightest doubt,
that the Railway Department ought not
to be allowed to escape its proper obligations. I also want to say something with
regard to State enterprises, and I have
SOome figures I desire to quote in co.nnexion with the position in Queensland
tal show the difference / between the
method whieh prevails there and that
which is in operation in Victoria. First
Oof all, I want to refer to the advantago which Q1ur Commissioners obtained
as the result of taking over the refreshment. room services on the railways.
The pro.vision of meals has
enabled the Commissio.ners to. make
£100,000 in two years. Last year the
profit from the dining cars and refreshment rooms was £46;000 or £47,000,
and the year before it was apapproximately £53,000.
It will therefore be seen tha.t in two. years the Government haSi derived a pro.fit of abQlut
£100,000 by taking the work a'way from
private enterprise, and at the same time
has beell able to give a greatly impro.ved
service. The Treasurer directed attention ,
to the amounts which had been lost in
State enterprises during the last financial
year, but I desire tOI shOow the amounts
which have been lost :in cOllnexiQoll with
private undertakings and where obligations entered into ha;ve HO,t been met. If
honorable members will refer to page 14
Oof the Auditor-Ge.neral's report, they
will find t.hat. the Ardmona, Fruit Products Co-operative Company Limited,
l\1aryborough and District CO-Q1perative
CoO'l Stmoes Limited, Shepparton Fruit
PreseTving Company Limited~ 'Vantirna
Co-operative COOol Sto.res Limited, Do.nald
Inland Freezing Company Limited, and
Victorian Orchardists' Co-operative Association Limited are in arrears in
interest to' the extent of £2 795
and in principai £23,016, m~king
a total of £25,811.
Not one word
has been said by the l:Iinister concerning . tho failure of private entcrpris:l and' its inability tOo meet its
oblIgatlQons. When there is a, loss of a
pen~y o.n any State undertaking it is
coutmually brought under our notice.
At the close of the Treasurer's spooch
I asked-CCWhat is the present rate of
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exchange between here and London which I did nOit have the fullest informaupon mouey~" I understood the Trea- tion.
This matter has be.en mentioned
surer to say that the rate' of exchange is from time to time by literary gentlemen
458.
whOi seU their talent at so' much per line
Sir 'VILLIA1rI MCPUERSoN.-That is in denouncing the actions of the Queensso.
land Government in the various papers
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is a, nicel supporting the National Federation. One
little bit of plunder to' place in the hands of these statements appeared the other day
of private enterprise which does nothing in a Sydney journal, and was published
for the money it receives. I noticed in later in the Melbourne Ar.fJus. I purthe press that the Prime, Minister (Mr. pose giving a few figures to refute tho
Bruce) ma,y be dealing with this ques- Treasurer's statements.
The figures are
tioo, which is of paramount importance, taken from those issued by the Commolland which should be handled immedi- wealth Statistician in relation to the p'osiately. The value o,f whatever one' wishes Lion ill Queensland.
to import in the ordinary course of busiThe following information is from the
ness is increased by about 25s. to 30s. per Quarterly Summary of A 'ustralian Sta£100 in exchange. It costs more to get tistics, NQi. 92, issued about August this
money for the States. We go to the Lon- year by the Commonwealth Bureau of
don market and pay 5! per cent., but if Statistics:we obtain more than is required to meet
Food and Groceries (46 Commodities).
our debt obligations and w€, wish to. trans- ~This table compares the ye'ars 1911 (the
fer the balance, wei have to pay 4.5s. per last, year available before the war) and
£100 tQi have it remitted, which is equiva- June, 1923 (the last J;eturn) and shows
lent, when we consider the interest, to the purchasing :value of money:-£7 15s. per £100. This position arises
1911.
,rune, 1923.
in consequence of the, action taken by
s. d.
s." d.
y
y
gentlemen who, are always condemning'
8 dlbueourue
2181 18°
326 6
)Ie
...
3 6
State enterprises, but who, as the repreBrisbane '.'
20 4
33 G
sentativ€s of private undertakings, are It I·S thus Sho,\ TIl that M lb
"
d"
h' h d '
h
k
f
\
e ourne prIces
Ippmg t elr a,~.s mto t .. e J?oc ets 0'
were about ten pe,r cent. lo,wer than
the people and gIVl11g nothl11g 111 return .. Brisbane; fQr food and groceries in 1911.
They make us pay through the: nose for In Junel 1923 Melb
.
'fl'
.
d d
d
" o u r n e PrIces were
every t rl l11g serVIce ren ere , an , as increased a,bout 100 per cent., while Brishonorable mem?ers are awarc, they are bance; prices increased only 64 per cent.,
now en~cavourmg to squeeze th.e share- and it, now takes 36s. 6d. tQi buy in Melholders In B.A.W.R.A. by delaymg pay- bourne what 338. 6d. will buy in Brisment of the money due to them. They bane.
arc evidently waiting ,for an excess of ~D1In rents the weighted average of all
ports to reach a certaIn £gure. SomethIng houses sho.ws'-will have to be done to check the unscru.
1911
pulous action of British financiers, w~o
s,
June;. 1~3
claim to be endeavouring to stabihze
Sydney
21 10
32 6
the mOoney market, but at a ruinous cost
Melbourne ...
19 5
33 5
tQi the people of Australia whO' have to
Brisbane ...
15 4
24 11
borrow. Slighting references are made It will thus be seen that Melbourne
to QUleensland's altered leasehold sys- re~ts ha~e increased by 70 per cent.,
tem, and it has been said that the whIle BrIsbane rents have increased only
Queensland Government will be unable to by about 57 per cent., and Melbourne
floa,t a loan on the LOondon market. I rents are now 0(11 the weighted average'
dOl not think the Queensland Government 8s. 6d. per week greater thau in Briscares a snap of the £ngers whether the bane.
London market is open tOo it or not. It . In the cost orf food and groceries a.nd
should sooner have a forced loan than go In house rents combined the returns
on to the London mr.u-ket, where it would show:be plundered by these so-called British
1911.
June, 1923
s. d.
s. d.
financiers. I wish now to deal in detail
Sydney
..
.
20
7
34 11
with a matter which I intended bringing
!\lelbourne .. .
19 0
35 3
before the House earlier, but concerning
Brisbane '"
18 4
30 0
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ing to bring ill populatiDn, and we are
killing Dff with our parsimony the Vicchase similar articles at 5s. 3d. less cost torian infants. We have the lowest
than in Melbourne.
In other words, birth rate of any State in Australia,
food, groceries, and rent are 17 per cent.. the birth rate in Victoria being
less in price in Brisbane than in :Mel- 22.21 per cent., while the birth
bourne.. A peirson with £3 in Brisbane rate of Australia is 23.84 per cent.
Is
wDuld be as well off as Dne with £3 lOs. that the effect of the good government
6d. a week in Melbourne, and a. man here? I continually read attacks that
with a family would be a large saver in are being made by individuals, who mostly
the price of food and gl'oceries alone of, dO' not sign their names, as to what is
about 381. or 4s. in addition.
done in Queensland. In regard to that
On the question of wages, it is found State I have quoted from the Commonthat the "weighted average nominal 'realth statistics figures which show exactly what is happening in Queensland,
wage" fOIl' males was:March, 1923. and the facts will admit Df no contradic1914.
s. d.
tion. I believe that my figures are as
s. d.
91 5
New South Wales... 55 11
accurate as they can be.
I have done
91 2
Victoria
54 4
with that question.
I wish now to
93 0
Queensland
52 10
.speak in connexion with another matter.
For females the average was,:I am told that the other day the Governor1914.
Mal'ch, 1923. General made a c81'tain statement, and
s. d.
s. d.
declared that we must not interfere with
New South Wales... 26 9
47 3
Victoria
... 27 4
48 0
private enterprise. According to' that
Queens] and
. , . 27 0
48 2
authority, if we are to do good for the
The, wages of males are thus Is. 10d. D10re country, we must have private enterprise.
than in Victoria, and females are paid ,All that I have to say on that subject is
2d. more than in this Tory-ridden State.
this: I have been looking through same
The hours of labour-exempting pas- statistics prepared by people of his own
class. I have here some statements that
toral and shi pping-shoi\v : have been made by peDple of the business
1923.
Perhaps the most important fact
46.61 . class.
New South 'Wales
Victoria
47.00
that "ve have to remember is that during
Queensland
45.51
the war nearly every industry in Great
Summarised it means that there is an Britain-certainly every industry that
advantage. in Queensland Olver Victoria in had anything to' do with producing war
wage for male earners of Is. 10d. per material-was put under State control,
week j in prices Df faQld and rents, Q1f and almost, everybody, with the exception
about lOs. Dr ] 2s. weekly a.t 1e'as-t, and of a few grumblers, agreed that the indusone and a haH hQluI's less work pel' week. tries should be taken from private enterWhile we are spe.nding huge sums on prise and handed over to public manageimmigrants our death rate of babies is ment for the purpose of maintaining the
alarming.
The figures EhQlw tha.t the existence of the country. I have statedeaths fDr the first three months of 1923 ments here of a man who deals with the
would work out a.t 82.05 dea.ths per 1,000 question of private enterprise. He was
infants born in Victaria
New South a public officer during the war; and,
'Vales ShDWS 66.38 deaths, Queens,land according to him, in the next war we shall
61.63 deaths, Sauth Australia 71.82, in that matter begin, not where we started
I
West Australia 72.63, and Tasmania the last, wa.r, but where we left off.
53.26. In every year fOil' the. past six shall make a few quot.ations from this
years, except 1919, Victa.ria's deaths bQlok by Sir Arthur Goldfinch, fDrme,r
af infants are, grelatly in e,xcess of the Director of Munit.ions and one Df
averagel. OUl~ death rates shOlw the. sam€! the directors in Grea.t Britain 0'£
He had almost complete
alarming preponderance for the first B.A.vV.R.A.
quarter of 1923, being 9.44: per 1,000 of charge of the question of taking indusme'an popula.tion, while Ne.\V South tries away from private enterprise ill the
H,e states.
Wale.g has 8.55, Queensland 8.93, South public interest.
Australia 8.74, West Australia 8.5E, and
I am profoundly convinced that if the imTasmania. 7.96. Vve are! pradigaUy spend- measurable misfortune of another great war
This table shows that 30s. expended

in rent and food in Brisbane will pur-
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falls upon us we shall begin in the matter of
State control of industry where we left off
in 1918, and that much more drastic and
thorough-going interference with the freedom
of private traders will inevitably follow.

a sufficient basis for passing a final condemnation upon 8tate trading. No unprejudiced
and competent reader could possibly arrive at
any such conclusion.

I am telling honorable members what this
gentleman stated when delivering a lecture
before the Bradford Textile Association,
which is an association of employers. He
continues-

The total amounts handled by the Departments in question, according to the accounts
published in the same Blue Book, exceeded
£2,400,000,000 sterling, so that on the very
worst showing the losses attributable to office
blunders were less than one-twenty-fourth per
cent.

I have declared very clearly, perhaps even
with unnecessary reiteration and emphasis, my
profound conviction that this remarkable extension of Government control was imperativ()
under the circumstances.

Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-\V'e all
agree with him.
:M:r. PRENDERGAST.-When we had
to save the life of the nation we could
not allow the work of such robbers to
continue.
Sir WnLIAl\f 1fcPHERSON. - Not
robbers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I do not
mean that. altogether offensively, but, I
say that the private ente'rprise men are'
taking things for which they give no
actual return. V'l e see that fort.y-e,ight.
industries were closed up in thel United
Kingdom in order that. the natioo might
be a,ble to exist. He further statesThat the movements of merchant ships and
l'rLilways and the selection of commodities to

be imported, manufactured, or grown shall,
when the national existence is at stake, be left
to be decided on grounds of private profit, will
be rejected in future by the common sense of
mankind.

lIe states also with regard to the right ~f
a man to his la bour'fo push its adyantage beyond a certain point
would have been open to the gravest censure,
but it could not have heen argued by anyone
that all the things workmen had to btlv could
')e pushed up without limit in accordance with
tb~ law of supply and demand, while the only
thlllg they had to ReU-their labour-was to be
rem~merated hy some rule of patriotic restralllt.

lIe abjures the right of the public to
require that men should be paid low
wages., He continues, and his COllllnellts
in reference to journals remind me of
what is taking place in other parts of the
wO'rld as w€ll as EnglandOur leading journals, iherefore, and especially the London press, have not hesitated to
extract from the 225 pages of the Blue Book
those few paragraphs, equivalent in all to one
or two pages of the book, which are best
calculated to produce the impression that the
Auditor-General has revealed an orgy of waste
and mismanagement. 7'.hc Times gravely declares that these revclatwns are by themselves

H~ continues-

That is the statement of a man who went
back to private-enterprise trading afterwards. It is worth while reading the
book, the title of which is State Oontrol
in War and Peace7 by Sir Arthur Goldfinch, R.B.E., formerly Director-General
of Ra.w Materials, 'Vi,T al' Office, and Ministry of Munitions. In the hour of the
nation's greatest peril, when we were
opposed by enemies on every side, when
the shipping was disappearing, and the
trade of the nation could not be maintained, the control of all these things had
to be taken over and public management
substituted in order to enable England
to keep her head above water in the great
trouble she was facing. Some of the employers opposed w4at was done, and they
are criticised in another part of th~
lecture which Sir Arthur Goldfinch delivered on the occasion I have mentioned.
I would point out to' the gentleman who
made the statement the other day about
priv'ate enterprise that almost within a
few minutes after his statement was made,
and certainly before the controversy i:-,
aroused had ceased in the press, we sa w
that the manufacture of a necessary
medical substance, namely, insuJin, for
the cure of diabetes, was placed under
public control. This is a disease which,
in the case of people over the age of sixty,
causes the death of perhaps ten in every
While that gentleman was
hundred.
talking about the necessity of encouraging
good old private enterprise, we saw that
the manufacture of that remedy was not
allowed to be in the hands of private individuals, and is to be conducted in a
Government laboratory.
This has had
to be done in order to insure the'
manufacture at a low price of a
pure and unadulterated a.rticle, in the
That gives
interests of sick people.
a.n answer to that gentleman's statements
straight.way.
If hotllo'rable
members
will take the trouble to look into this
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question.. they will agree that the indivl- dends :out' of the use of the money_
duals who _say that priv.ate enterprise has institution engaged in banking has done
heen a success hardly know what they are more for !the Government than our own
talking about. They will, indeed, agree Savings Bank. - Money for the Credit
that to leave it uncontrolled would be Foncier business, and {:or the building of
dangerous in the extreme. A return in houses, has been obtained at about 1 or 2
oonnexion with banking was obtained in per cent. less through that institution thall
another place, in answer to a question as it could have been obtained from any -of
to where the Government funds were kept. the associated banks.
The Government
I Bee that over £10,400,000 of public pay 4-} per cent: at the .outside for money
money was kept in t~e coffers of the obtained from the SavIngs Bank.
Tht·
associated banks in this State and moment the balance on hand goes beyond
that not one penny of this money that· ~ certain amo~nt, the. ex~ess ~s driven out
is controlled by the State was put mto ~hel p.rlvate lllstltutlOns.
They
into the Commonwealth Bank so as to tra~smlt theIr money to London, in the
help an institution owned by the people of maIn. In ma.ny c~es the head-q,?-a.rters
Australia. The Government go to pri- of ~hese banks are III London, as wIth the
vate enterprise, and put their _money in U mon Bank and the Bank of New South
its keeping. Yet, what did the Common- Wales. SOI?e of these banks have the
wealth Bank do for us during the war ~ head of theIr management here, but a
. b d f d· t
..
It kept the overdraft rate down to 7 per
oar 0
~rec ors IS m London. The
cent. in this State when 9 per cent. and money that IS handed ove~ to them hare:
more was being paid in Great Britain. because We do not pay In our Saving.-;
The financial position of Australia was Bank . more than 4i per cont., is
stabilized by the Commonwealth Bank. ~ran.smltted to London, and much of
It saved an immense amount of money in It IS lent to us there at 5f peI
connexion with the flotation of the Com- c~nt.
Then we have to pay another
monwealth loans. It did that work at ~:l, per. cent. befo!e that money gets back
barely the cost of handling while the Into thIS communIty. T.hat is the way the
other institutions were ch~rginO" con- Government are treatmg the Commonsiderably more than the Commo;wealth wealth Bank, which should hold the bulk
would have charged for what was being of. our mO.ney. I am astonished at this
done by the States. The Commonwealth bemg contmued by, the present Treasurer.
Bank saved many hundreds of thousands He has had a vert large business experiof pounds in connexion with the money enc~ as the managmg head of a-very large
that was raised during a period of diffi- busllloss concern, and he knows probably
culty. In addition to floating loans for mor~ than any other man in this comthe bene6.t of the whole of Australia it munlty as to the. value of the Common.
'
wealth Bank durmg the war
extended Its benefits throughout the State,
.
.
lending money to some municipalities at . SIr WILLIAM McPHE~soN.-Why did
5, or 4!, or 4 per cent., during the period It want .to compete WIth the Saving8
of the war, when the other banks had no ~an~, whICh the honorable member say~
money to lend in this way. The Com- ]S domg so much good to the community?
monwealth Bank lent money to some
l1:r. PRENDERGAST.-Some of the
municipal councils at 4-} per cent. when other States came to an agrepment with
they would not have been able to get any- the Commonwealth Bank. The Victorian
thing at all under 9 or 10 per cent. if the Government stood out of the transaction
C~mmonwealth Ba~k had not been in because the proposal was made by a
C'XIstence.
That shows the advan- I~abour Government. of which Mr. Fisher
tage the Commonwealth Bank has was the head.
If Mr. Fisher, the
been to the community, yet it cannot get Labour man, had not been at th:·
recognition from the Victorian Govern- head of the Government the Vicment. It is excluded from the business of tori an Government would' have come
this State, while money under the con- to terms on the matter. I believe that
trol of the State is placed with private lllore than one-half per cent. would hav('
enterprise, which is able to make divi- been saved if they had, as some of the
M 1'. Prendergast.
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other States have done, agreed to carry
on the Savings Bank in- connexion with
t,he Commonwealth Bank. I recollect at
the. time when Ml'. Fisher was here. He
wanted to get the Victorian business. He
said that if the Commonwealth Bank took
over the Savings Bank the Victorian Go·
vernment could obtain in loans 75 peJ:
cent. or the money deposited in this State.
The other 25 per cent. was to be used in
t'he interests of Australia; but the Commonwealth Government agreed that Victoria was to have a prior claim to any of
that that was not required in other ways.
The Treasurer was not in Parliament at
the time, but his party opposed the Commonwe~lth Bank because it had been
started by the Labour party. The honorable. gentleman's party tried to prevent that, in.stitution continuing in
existence, and I have no hesitatwu in
sa.;ying that if the peopl~ of the Commonwoalth are foolish enough to return a
Tory Government to power at the next
electiO'ns the Commoifiwealth Bank will
disappear, the same as the Commonwealth
Woollen l\iills disappeared. Then the rate
of int.erest will gO' up.
Sir WILLIAM 1\lcPHERsoN.-I shall do
my best to make the Commonwealth
~avings Bank disappear, anyhow.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
will disappear long before it
disappears. I now wish to say a few
words in connexion with hospital accommodation. The attitude the Treasurer
has adopted towards the hospitals is to be
deplored.
There has not, been enough
mO'lley spent on them, and the Melbourne
Hospital is overcrowded to-day. In the
A rgus of the 20th October, the medical
superintendent of the Melbourne Hospital
is repO'rted as having said, "Something
must be done, and that quickly, to relieve
the congestion."
This institution, I
understand, was built to' accommodate 370
patients, and it has now over 450 patients
in it. The c{}mputation is necessarily a
persO'nal one, but I believe that accommodation in our large hospitals should be
provided for at least 500 more people than
r.~an be accommodated by them now.
If
there. is that shortage of accommodation,
it means that the sick poor in the city of
~ntleman

Melbourne and elsewhere are undergoing
,~n immense amount of suffering.
The
Troasurer has made statements in which
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he has acknowledged the shortage of accommodation, but his state<Ill€ut to' the
hospitals sh<mld be, "Prov:ide the necessary accommodation and the Treaslilry w.ill
pay for it, because I believe the demands
of the sick are paramount, and it is our
duty as a Government to' provide for
them." The honorable gentleman knows
that there has been an immense amount
of trouble about this matter. It has been
going on for two. years. Even the Charities Bo:ard does not seem to be. able to
find a way out of the difficulty. I am nO't
saying a. wo'rd against Mr. LO've, who is
a capable officer, but there is an old
saying that you cannot make bricks without straw, and what can Mr. Love d'o
if he is nO't pro.vided with the money that
is necessary ~ It seems to me that the
Treasurer shO'uld tell him to. see that atl
the accommodation necessary is provided,
and that the Go,ve.rnment will find the
money required. The Treasurer WO'uid not
be challenged by the community if he were
to' expend money for the purpose uf protecting the health' of the public. I now
wish to. reiterate something that I said
on a previous occasion. The honorable
member for Geelong this evening remarked. that something should be done to
impress O'n th~ Treasurer the necessity of
extending the O'perations of the State Insurance Office. Great' profits are derived
from all forms of insurance except life insurance. I would bring under the nO'tice
of honorable members the follO'wing facts
in connexion with the insurance business:For the years 1914 to 1921 inclusive (eight
years), the figures show that about 40 per cent.
of premiums met all compensa.tion claims, 33
per cent. met the cost of mn.nag~ment, and 27
per cent. went to profits. It will be BOOD that
out of every £1 paid in to effect compensation,
8s. went to pay claims and 128. was charged
for paying the 8s. The actual figures from
1914 to 1921 show that the income amounted
to £1,769,262, which waa disbursed thus:Compensation paid, £729,096; cost of management, £572,802; excess of revenue, £467,364.
The Government insura.nce office for workers'
compensation, which is included in the above
figures, shows that the cost to run the ooncern
by Government control amounts to £16 lOs.
per £100, while the whole cost of managing
all the Government and the private enterprise
offices amounts to about £60 per £100. If the
Government hnd not established even the small
concern which they have to-day, it is safe to
say that the charges of private enterprise
would have been mnch heavier than they are,
and the benefits much less to those who receive
compensation.
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Out of £1,769,000 received in premIums,
just a little' over £700,000 met all the
claims for compensa.tion. I ask the Treasurer to consider whether it would I).ot
be of great advantage to extend t,he busiuess of the State Insurance Office ~ He
will see that insurance is a very prOofitable
business. By extending the operatiOons Oof
t.he State Insurance Office he could Oobtaiu
a decent profit from it, as is done by the,
Queensland Government, and use it for
the purpOose of helping Oother act,ivities
which are not so profitable. Taking all
forms of insurance other than life
insurance, the returns fO'1' the last
thirty years show that not more than
:W per cent. of the premi urns was
required to meet all claims for compensation. The prOofits that are made by
insurance cOompanies are appalling.
I
think that if the Treasurer were to glance
at t,he Year-Book and examine the figures
he would be alarmed to see the large
profits made by these cOincerns. The other
day, in a law case, it was proved that in
less than two years no fewer than ten 001'
eleven bogus insurance companies had
been started in this State, and that they
had taken huge sums from contributor;.
Alarming figures have been produced to
show the huge sums of mOoney paid to'
brokers for the purpose Oof promoting
The Government are
bogus concerns.
thinking of introducing legislation to
deal ·with such cases. One trustee company, which is perfectly sol vent, has only
a few thousand pounds of capital,
and yet de,als with milliOons Q1f pounds. I
am sorry that the Premier is not in theChamber, because I wish to say that I do
nOot t.hink any member of the Government.
should be allorwed to bo on the directorate
of any trustee cQompany. The Premier
and some other Ministers are on the directorat.es of such companies. I make no'
reflect.io'n on their honesty, but there may
be a clash of interests. One member of
the House introduced a Bill to' give a.
charter to a new trustee cOompany, and
the Premier is a director of an existing
trustee cOimpany. I do not say that the
Premier will not do his duty, but a clash
of interests may take place, and in order
that t.here may be clean, fair play, and
everything a.bove· suspicion, I cOonsider
.that no memb_er of the GQivernment should.
be on the BOlaI'd of DirectOors of a company that has any delalings with t.he Government at aU.' I nOlw wish to refer to
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the Electricity Commission. I think it
will be admitted that most honorable
members on this ,(t,he Opposition) side of
the House have given unqualified support
tlO the Government in cO'llnexion with the
eledricity project, which commended itself
to us as a State enterprise. It is one of
the largest schemes that we have in Australia, and I regret that there seems to be
some doubt about its success. That places
me in the positiQin of having to say that
I should like very much more open and
responsible statements to be made regarding the matte,r than haye been made up
to the present time. I make no reflection
on Sir John Monash. I think he is a
man of undoubted engineering capacity,
and his l{nowledge of Q1rganizatiOon was
such as to show that he could be trusted
in cOollnexiOin with wQirk Oof this kind.
HOowever, I placed all my eggs in QIlle
basket. I relied O'n Sir John Monash
much mOire than ·1 did Qon the explanations
of the scheme as put forward by the Government. I said, "I believe this man
will carry the scheme through."· I
want to sec the undertaking a success.
I believe in Socialistio or State-Oowned
enterprises because I consider that they
are beneficial to the peQiple. I placed my
confidence in Sir J O'hn Monash.
lV1r. SOLLY.-Y olUr cQinfidence has nQot
been misplaced.
1\'11'. PRENDERGAST.-I have noticed
that Sir J oohn MO'nash has been offered
other pOoSitiOons. I have a strOing objectiOon to his taking any other position which
i8 likely to interfere with his work as
chairman Oof thfll Electricity CommissiO'n.
It is not a small job. It is indeed much
bigger than the management of the railways. It is an institutiOon with works
throughout the country, and requires all
the attention of Sir John Monash. I
have expressed my confidence in his
capacity, and I think he should have regard for our feelings, and devote the
whole of his time to the work. On the
15th of December, 1920, he said, as repOorted in the A geReplying to further questions, Sir John
Monash said the Commissioners would be able
to supply power to country c~ties and towns at
a cheaper rate than was P30ld at present. It
would prl)bably pay _to scrap the present generating plants .

He also said-It i~ intended to sell the fuel and electricityat " dead net cost" to the consumer.
,.

V't. Prendergast.
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I said that I would trust him.
I
am really going nap on his services, so to say, and I want to be
sure, owing to the confidence I and
others have reposed in him, that he
will not do anything to jeopardize the interests at stake; The correspondence that
has taken place makes on€ somewhat
doubtful. On the other side of my district they are charging higher rates than
the City Council offered to supply electricity for. Statements were made broadcast that were not controverted that
this scheme would help us very much, and
would prove to be another instance of
State ownership that would be heneficial
to the people of Victoria. I have a good
deal of information ill regard to the question of rents. I have on other occasions
pointed out that the prices of food and
groceries and the rents here are' higher
than they are ip. any other State of Australia. Wherever restriction has taken
place in Queensland, t.he nUi.,llufacturer
and the landlord have not, been hurt,
but the workman has had the advantage of lower prices ana rents.
I
hope the Government· win have th~
courage to go against their party on
this question of prices and rents.
I hope they will say that they will not
allow landlords to fasten themselves on
the community, and bleed them as they
are doing. Now, in regard to the railway
freights and fares, I may say that it does
not always require an increase in the price
of an article to make a success of the sale
of it. It does not always require high
charges to make a success of the railways.
An effort should be made to increase the
business.
At present, unfortunately,
road traffic i!;i being introduced in every
direction. If you take up the A 1'gns you
will be convinced of that, and you will
find that goods are be.ing sent by road,
and that people are travelling by Toad.
It is apparent that the railway charges
aTe overreaching themselves. The Tailway
freights and fares are excessive, and it
would be a great boon to the community
if they Yiere reduced. The Government
will have· to show that the present charges
are justified. It must be proved to the
satisfaction of the House. The Government must also show that any i'eduction
o·f fre~ghts and fares will lead to a
loss.
I dOl not want the GOovern ..
ment, to qUOote what the Railways
CommissiOoners say. I want the Govern-

ment to prove their case. I recollect that
a good many years ago the freights and
fares were raised, but the public demanded a reduction, and a reduction was
made. It did not appear to have materially affected the railways. The Railway Department should not charge one
penny more than is necessary to make the
railways pay. The temper of the House
is such that unless the, Government can
prove that it is essential to keep up the
freights and fares' there, will be a majority against them. The people are in
such a state of mind that they want something more than assertion. Our party
told the Government long ago that the
Railway Department could save, money by
taking over the catering. The Department did so, and in two years they made·
£100,000. A good deal of money is being
spent in improving thel refreshment rooms,
or otherwise they ,vould probably return
£100,000 this year.
Mr. MORLEY.-I want to speak
about junior school teachers, and I should
like the Minister of Public Instruction to
he ]?resent., We have school te'achers who
go to the Training College. They receive
4s. 6d. a week, and it costs them 5s. for
their washing. I do not suggest that the·
washing should be free. There are three
courses in the Teachers' Training College ..
There is a l)rimary course for oneyear students, there is a second
course for teachers who· engage in kindergarten work, and there is a third course
of three or four years fOol' students who
are to teach in high schools. The best
of the scholars from the State schools and
the high schools get these positions. They
must qualify, and they must obtain
honours. The scholars come· -to the Training College, and can gOo out after the first
year as teachers in' country schools and
receive £156 a year. Those who gOo into
the Training College. get £12 a year, or
4s. 7d. a we·ek. I know a very poor
family, the girls of which are working to
keep their brothers in the Training College. The resident students get an allowance of £12 a year, but receive· nOo salary.
That amount is deducted from the first
year's salary. One student informed me
that he received 4s. 6d., and that his
washing came to 5s. There are eighty
non-resident students, and they recei"e
£30 a year. There are about 100 resident students, who have to pay for book8.
pay fees, pay for their washing, and keep
up an appearance. I want to show that
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the Training College is for wealthy people
only. Poor people cannot send their sons
or daughters there. No young man and
no young woman o.f twenty-two years of
age can live on £30 a year. I know a
young student .who had to borrow money
from money lenders, wh.ich he paid back
out &f his salary. A student that dOles
nOit go t,hrough the Training College can
go to a school in the country, and
receive £156 a year.
There is no
advantage gained by a young fellow
who goes to t.he. Training College.
The junior teacher is not receiving sufficient to-day to keep himself. This is a
very serious matter to these young fellows.
I am sure the Ministry do not
want young boys who are being trained to
beoome teachers to be stM'ved. I hea.rd Q1t
i;wo sisters who are working to keep their
brother at a training ccllege. They are
only working girls in a shop, and they
have to send that boy lOs. a week for his
maintenance.
I am sure we can afford
to assist the gtudents. I hope the Treasurer will take a. slice out of the surplus
for this purpose.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The honorable member is of opinion that the students should be helped in the same way
that. students at the University are
helped from the Students'· Loan Fund ~
Mr. MORLEY.-That is the position.
r was talking to one of the students and
he pointed out that whilst a junior
teacher was not ea.rning sufficient to provide for himse.lf whilst in training, he had
to spend £40 for his keep at the college.
Sir AI.EXANDER PEACoCK.-The students
are being trained to become teachers in
the higher classes, and when they pass
they get higher rates of pay than the
junior teachers referted to by the honorable member. The trouble is that they
need aEsistance during the interim.
Mr. ~fORLEY .-The most a junior
teacher can earn is £96 for the first year,
and £108 for the second year. He may
be twenty-five years of age when he gets
that.
A woman receives four-fifths of
this.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The stuuents
ought to start training at a ve,ry much
earlier age.
'
Mr. MORLEY.-I feel there is no
need to go further into that matter.
I
now wish to touch upon the betting tax.
The Treasurer estimates a revenue from
this source in 1924 of £164,600.
The
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revenue received last year was £165,180.
I feel quite sure that he will not get the
revenue he expects seeing that concession
betting has been done away with. Parliament only agreed to the betting tax
last year because there was concession
betting.
Without asking Parliament.,
the Victorian Racing Club, and the racing clubs, who do not consider the public at all, come out and say, "We are
going to do away with the concession betting." I feel that the Totalizator Bill
would have had a much better chance of
passing last year but for the concession
_....
betting.
l\ir. CLOUGIL-VVill the a,bohtlOn ot
concession betting reduce the amount of
betting ~
1\h. MORLEY.-No.
It forces the
ordinary man to make two bets instead
of onc. Two bets can be made on the
one ticket.
If the man wants to back
a horse for a place, he must also back !t
straight out.
If'a working man puts
lOs. on a horse for a place, he must back
it both ways.
1\1:1'. SOLLY.-He can put 58. on both
ways.
~Ir. I\:[OHLEY.-Not many bookmakers
will take such a bet.
They look at you
very scornfully if you propose it.
The
Government will not get mOTe revenue
from the betting tax, but less.
I do
not know why the Government do not
O'ive t.he Totalizator Bill a go. Sir William McPherson was in favour of the
totalizator in 1917, as the following extract from [Jansa'rd, 10th July, 1917,
will show::Mr. :i.\IoPHERSON.-The present Treasurer
has imposed a betting tax.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-And it has proyed
a great disappointment.
.1\11'. McPHERSON. - Instead of licensing
bookmakers it would have been much better to
have introduced the totalizator and obtained
revenue in that waVe I do not regularly attend
races myself nor do I bet. I have, however,
occasion"ally 'been on a race-course, and from
what I know of such places I would rather s~e
the totalizator ;:tt, Flemington than the bookmaker.

N ow Sir William McPherson is Treasurer
of the State, and I am going through thE>
country trying to get the Government to
take the Totalizator Bill up.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I think we
shall have to burn all Hansards.
Mr. CLOUGH.-We may be quoting the
honorable member fDr Barwon's speech
this time next year to show that his

!'){.'7 '"
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figures with regard to the betting tax are
all wrong.
Mr. MORLEY.-I may be making a
mistake: I realize that.
However, I
am distinctly of opinion that the Treasurer will not get the revenue he expects.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It will reduce the quantity of betting then, and that will be a
good thing.
.
Mr. MORLEY.-I do not say that It
will do' that. There will be two· bets where
there is now one. I now wish to refer to
a railway mat,tel'.
There is a. railway
from Geelong to. Queeuscliff, a bout 19
miles, Last week forty State school children wanted to have a picnic and to go
to Melbourne. I wrote to the Railway
Department to see what reduction could
be o·btained in fares.
They wrote back
and explained that 6s. 6d. 01' something
like that was the return fare. Chars-abanes and mOotOor cars were procured, and
the children made the trip frOom Queenscliff to the Exhibition fo·l' about 28. less
per head than thel Railway D.epartment
were willing to carry them over the railways for.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The honora.ble member gave the youngsters a 'good
lunch he.re. I know that because I was
with him.
:Mr. SOLIs.-How did the Exhibition
trustees treat vou?
Mr. },{ORLEY.-They treated us very
well indeed; they let the children in for
:3<1., and one 'of the officials said that
when Bob Solly becomes Premier we win
get in for nothing.
I inspected the
Titles Office and the offices of the Country Roads Board to-day, Uild I have no
hesitation in saying that the.y fll'" the
most insanitary places in MelboHl'ue. I
looked at the outbuildings, ar,d they n.re
in a filthy state. The walls are written
on from top to bottom, nnd everything
all-out them is filthy. I do not believe
'yOU could fiud anywhere in Victoria a
more disgusting state of affairs than what
I saw to-day. I know that application
had Leen made for these premises to be
cleaned, but nothing has been done. I
have heard the honorable member for
Gcelong speaking about the unhealthy
La.nd Offices there, but they are nothing
iike the Titles Office,. The Board O'f
Health should step in, and insist upon
:;;omething being done to put these places
in a sanitary condition. There is always
it g.tJod deal o·f sickness in the depart-
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ments caried on there, and I gathered
from what the heads told me, that the
disgraceful condition of t~ese buildings is
to a large extent responsIble. I should
like to remind the Treasurer of the
opinion he expressed in July, 1917,
during a want of confidence debate. He
saidWe were told that certain savings were to be
made totalling £50,000.
When I examined
savinO's I found that £45,000 worth represented
defel'~ed painting, deferred repairs generalls,
and deferred repairs to rolling-stock. But is
that really effecting savings? It may really
prove to be a gross waste. ;Evel'Y ~aI?- knows
that when his house reqml'cs pamtmg the
proper thing to do is to pamt it without delay.
Is it proposed that we should go back to that.
state of affairs which brought about the trouble
regarding belated repairs?
'rhat is D:ot my
idea of economy at all. The best way to study
economy in cases of that sort is to effect the
repairs· as quickly as possible.

If those are his opinions now he should
not have any hesitation ill seeing that
something is done to put our public buildings in a proper state of repair.
I do
not know if the state of these offices has
been brought under his notice.
Mr. J. W. BILLsoN (Fitzroy).-I
brought the fact ~nder his notice last
year.
Mr. MORLEY.-I have heard the
honorable member tor Fitzroy make reference to the filthy condition of the
Titles Office.
Sir WILLIAM: MCPIIERSON.-I am not
Minister of Public Works.
Mr. MORLEY.--The probabilities are
the Treasurer will not find the necessary money.
I have been a member
of Parliament for foul' years, and I have
heard the same old tale every yeal' about
the condition of public buildings.
I
should like the Treasurer to make an inspection of the Titles Office and the premises occupied by the Cou~try Roads
Board, and I am satisfied he would order
something to be done immediately. There
is just one other matter I desire to refer
to, and that is the fowl run near the Treasury offices.
I have beon waiting for
the Town Planning Committee to make
some recommendation regarding this run.
It should be at once turned into lawns,
and if money were speut in that direction
it would be wisely expended.
Mr. THOMAS.-I suggest that it is
time we should adjourn the debate.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is early
yet, and we want too close the Budget debate to-night.
If honorable
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merp.bers will agree to the debate being
closed to-morro'w we might adjourll now,
but wc cannot allow it to continue until
ncxt week.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fi{;zl'oy).-I
t.hink the Government w0uld be ",vise to
consent to .:the adjournllle11t of the debate
now. We have had a liYel,Y day.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK (l\iinister of Public Instruction).-Il1 the temporary absence of the Treasurer, I desire
to say that as In' have had a fairly
lengthy discussion on the Budget, a debate on the Supply Bill, and a Grievance
Day, honorable members have had sufficient opportunities in which to ventilate
their opinions on the financial proposals
of the Government. The Governnlent is
most anxious to pass the first line of the
Estimates, as before that stage is reached
it cannot circulate the measures which
have been framed in connexion with the
Budget proposals. I am sure no one
wishes to sit on Tuesdav next. To-morrow is Government Business Day, and if
honorable members opposite will give an
assurance that the first line of the Estimates will be passed to-morrow I am prepared to consent to progress being re~
ported.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at sixteen
mjnntes past ton o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
ThwJ'sdaYJ N overnbm' 1 . 1293.
. The SPEAKEI~ took the chair at
minutes past eleven o'clock a.m.

lllne

KING LAKE DISTRICT
CONNEC'TING RAIL"TAY.
Mr. TOUTOHER (Chnirman) brou~ht
up a report from the Railways Stanclillg
Oommittee in regard to the proposed
Kinglakc district eonnecting railway
(Hurstbl'idge and Whittlesea extensions),
together with the minutes of evidenco.
The report was ordered to lie on tbr
ta bIe, and to be printed.
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CUP DAY ADJOURN!JIENT.
~fr. LAWSON (PremiCl·).-I moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Wednesday next.

There is no need to explain why it is
necessary to submit this motion. Tuesday next is a public holiday within the
metropolitan area.
Governments have
on previous occasio,ns endeavoured to arrange a sitting of the House at night 011
Oup day, but their efforts met wi th very
scant success.
'
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitzT'oy) .--Some
members rejoiced because they had won,
and others were discout~nted because
they had lost.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not going into
the pyschological reasons for it, but the
cold fact remains.
I seize this opportunity to ask honorable members to help
us to get the first item of the Budget
through to-day.
There arc some very
i~l)ortant Bills that we intend to ask
the House" to deal with, and we rely on
honorable members' support to that end.
There will be this relaxation on Tuesday
next, and if we are to get through the
programme of legislation to be submitted
by the Government by the end of the,
year, we will be compelled to ask the
House to sit longer hours, and possibly on
Thursday nights and on Fridays.
The motion was agreed to.
DEBATE ON TfIE BUDGET.
The House having resolved itself into
,Committee of Supply, the debate on the
Budget submitted by Sir ,William
:iVIcPherson (Treasurer) on October 9 was
resumed.
1\1'1'. TH01\1AS.-Ill listening most
carefully to the debate which has taken
place on the Budget, nothing has struck
me more forcibly than the fact that members 011 all sides of the House have been
clamouring for a reduction in the fares
and freights on our railways. Surely the
Government must be impressed with the
statements which have been made; and if
no action is taken, Ministers must realize
that they are courting defeat if not a
grave political disturbance. When speaking on the Supply Bill, in my usual .
anxiety to give the Treasurer and the
Government a fair spin in getting Supply
passed, I curtailed my remarks considerably on certain grave, anomalies which
exist jn regard to railway freights as bet.ween Adelaide, and l\![t.. Gambier and
'}
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Portland and Mt. Gambier.
I did not. blame in this respect to the Government.
deal sufficiently with the matter yester- But still t.he steam-ship freights also milid!l! and at the ris.k of repeating myself tate agai:t;Is~ the .development of Portland.
I shall have to agam place on record my If the MInIster III charge of the House at
opinion in regard to these anomalies. the pres~nt moment· will care to make the
That is rendered necessary because there . inquiries himself or to ask the Whip or
are members now in. the Chamber who, any responsible officer of the Government
were not present when I spoke on Supply. t? ring up any wholesale. house in the'
I want them to realize how these Clty, he wIll be able to verify the figures
anomalies militate against the advance- 1 a.n,t about to quote of the freights that
ment to the port of Portland.
I win obtam between Melbourne and Port Adenot repeat myself unduly, but I want to laide. and :Melb01!rne and Portland requote figures to substantiate my COn1- spedively. The dIstance from Melbourn~
plaints. When the Premier was speak- to. Port Adelaide is ap.proximately 500
lng at the turning of the first sod of the mIles, and the charge 1S 20s. per ton.
border railways he threw over his From :Melbourlle to Portland the distance
shoulders the m~ntle of the prophet and is 190 miles, and the freight on the same
said that 2. new era was dawning with re- class of goods is 27s. 6d. per ton. I
gard to Inter-State trade.
I was not should like honorable members to note
privileged to be present on that occasion
the difference in the distance and the
but when I read the report I wondered fact that t~ere. is an advantage so far .us
whether the Premier's prophesy was to Port AdelaIde IS c~ncerned of 7s. 6d. per
be applied in connexion with other border t?n, although the Journe,y is nearly three
railways. I should like honorable mem- tImes as great. Such a state of affairs •
bers .to listen attentively to these figures. ought not to exist, and it is time that the
Tho freight from Adelaide to Mt. Galll- attention of Parliament was centered on
bier, a distance of 300 miles, is 59s. 3d. this anomaly.
I know a number of
a ton. From Portland to Mt. Gambier, travellers associated with Melbourne
a distance of only 60 miles, it is 529. 7d. wholesale houses, and I have had many
per ton.
Since I have been a member conversations with them 011 this particuof this House I have endeavoured on 1&1' subject.
A traveller goes to Apsley.
many occasions to get a fuller recognition which is in South Australia, just acros::;
of the possibilities of the deep water port the border, and whi~h ought to be served
of Portland. On every occasion when I by th;el Portland-Mt. Gambier railway
have referred to this matter the Premier line, and to Hynam, Narraconrt, Frances,
or the Minister who. happened to be in and other places. He obtains orders at
charge of the House at the time. has these towns and sends them to .lVIelbonrne.
told me and the members of this Parlia- Now, what happens ~ The goods are inment, and the people who elect the mem- variably sent to Port Adelaide, and thml
bers of this Parliament, that the con- conveyed o.ver nearly 300 miles to the
st.rnction of the Portland-Mt. Gambier 'Victorian border, whereas they ought to
line was part of a scheme for the de- be despatched viti Portland. In .this way
velopment of Portland.
The figures I they would get to their destination a.
have just quoted brush aside any claim week and, in some instances, ten day:;,
that the Government may put forward earlier than they do iI:t going the roundof a serious effort to develop Portland by about way. Surely it is not ne~essary t.o
th? cons~.ruction O'~ that 60 mil~s of think fO.r a ~oment t?at my appe,ll for'
raIlway Ime from 1:1eywood to' Mt. Gam- the rectificatIOn of thIS anomaly ",:ill bl'
bi~r.
That line is regarded in the dis- disregarded.
Portland was placed by
tnct as no longer the Portland-Mt. nature as the centre of distribution for
Gambier railway, but the Portland-Mel- that pa.rt of Victoria and the adjoininO'
bourne railway. All things must be sanc- country in South Australia, and it is cry~
tified, glorified, and clarified by be'ing iug to high heaven fO'r development j but
hauled to' Melbourlle. There is nO. doubt still nothing is done to help us to
about that. Now, I want to quote figures remove this objectionable state of affair&.
with regard to the freights on sea-borne Yet we are told that the Government
merchandise .. I am quite conscious of the placed the Mount Gambier line there to
fa~t t.hat the steamers in this trade are help the port of Portland.
They did not
pnvately ow~ed, . an~ I c3.nn?t by any do anything of the sO'rt·.
The port is
stretch of ImagmatIon attnbute any there, and, as I have said, it needH
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development.. Nature has almost finished
the job, and yet, for a few paltry thou-'"
sand pounds, the Government hesitate to
undertake a project which, in days to
come-probably not in our time" but jn
our children's timer-would redound infinitely to the credit of any Government
wh.ich would undertake it.
Mr. DE.ANY.-The Government have
appointed an Outer Ports Commission.
Mr. THOMAS.-I will come to that
later on. Do the Government expect
nature to do everything ~ Do they expect the individual to do everything ~
The great area tor of all things made the
crab-apple, and man came along and experimented and improved it until the
various beautiful blooms that we have
to-day were .obtained. Y"ay I point out
that the great Creator of the universe
made the port of Portland, and He knew
- I say it with no irreverence--that at
l"iOme time a Labour Government would
oome into power, and would bJ.lild a
brp.akwater there.
I have the reputation, I think, of being a serious man,
and I do not look upon these matters
with any degree -of hilarity. I think
they are very important problems, which
~hould meet with the serious ~onsidera
tion of every honorable member. When
I speak, I want to feel that I am making
constructive suggestions, and not any
destructive suggestion. I hope seriously
that honorable members will have regard
to the fearful anomaly which is hanging
like a millstone round the neck of the
port of Portland. If you put 14 stone
on one horse and 7 stone on another
horse, what chance has the one with a
burden of 14 stone in a race? Tha t is
exactly our position at Portland.
We have tried patiently to wait for the
coming crowning day for that cradle of
V ictoria. We are still waiting, but I
hope we shall not have to wait very much
longer. The honorable member for
Warrnumbool interjected with regard to
the Outer Ports Commission. The members of the Commission have been appointed, but they cannot sit and get on
with the work, because of the fact that
two of them are members of a certain
Select Committee. It is a most regrettable reflection Oon t.he other sixty-three
members of the House that a couple of
men must be given two jobs, while they
sit back. Objection was taken to mem-
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representing outer ports being members of the Royal Commission. I am
not squealing over it. I.am a sport, and
if I am beaten, that is the end of it. I
am speaking now more in sorrow than in
anger. I am sorry that membeTs with
expert knowledge with regard to the outer
ports have been banned from membership
of the Commission because of their alleged unconscious bias. I take leave to say
that., had the honorable members whOo were
first nominated heen placed on the Commission, there would already have been
an earnest concerted effort to bring down
a good, solid I'eport, and that something
very definite would have been evolved.
Mr. DEANY.-That is exactly what the
Government did not wish.
Mr. THOMAS.-They did not desire
it. With the very greatest stretch of the
charitable feelings which I possess, I say
that the Government are simply shelving the position. The cards are being
stacked 1,lgainst us, and we know it. Procrastination is obtaining all the time,
and "procrastination is the thief of
time." I am sorry for the present state
of affairs, and for many things which
are happening, Oor are not happening, in
this Chamber.
The people are asking
for bread and are given a stone.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-Who is chairman of
the Outer Ports Commission ~
Mr. THOMAS.-The honorable member for Brighton, I think. I may say
that. I have been invited tOo assist in marshalling evidence for the Oommis~ion,
and have been notified to appear and
give evidence before it. I do not say
that I will not dO. SQ. I am not inclined to
go on strike, but if members representing
outer ports would be unconsciously biased
as members of the Commission, Aurely
the same thing would apply with respect to their evidence.
The same
line of reasoning must be followed in
each case. I feel sure that the outer
ports question will be in the same position as now when we assemble after the
recess, if we get into recess. I trust we
shall not do so. I hope we Rhall have to
go to the country, and meet o~r masters.
There is another matter that calls for
Rome attention, and it is the placing of
immigrants in this count.ry. When possible, I always try to make myself personally acquainted with matters of public
moment.
For that reason I went to
bel'S
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Yallourn, and I was amazed at the great
number of immigrants working there. I
would say that of the men employed at
Yallourn the huge majority are immigrants. Their speech betrays them.
I
have no. quarrel to make regarding their
employment. I presume they 'are being
paid the heavy wages that obtain under
vVages Board conditions. We are told
that all the immigrants come out hereto people the empty spaces. If a farmer
gets one of these men, he expects to obtain his services at a very cheap rate for
the first few months or so. I have been
moot credibly informed that many immigrants go to assist farmers at wages of
20s. a week and their keep. I am not
complaining about that. A man must
learn, and pay his footing while he is
doing so. It is certainly a low rate of
pay, but it is as much as some of the immigrants are worth. I say that with no
disrespect to the immigrants at all
-my father was an immigrant. They
themselves must know that, until they
are fully seised of the new condiand know something about
tions,
the work, they are worth very little:
Anyone doubting the a,ocuracy of my
statement ne1ed OInly visit Yalloul'll, when
it will be fQlund that a vast preponderance of the employees acre migrants, whO'
are being paid the same rates as good,
hardy Aush'alians who know their job;
but the migrants, who are unaccustomed
to the wOlrk and cornditions, cannot do as
much, and consequently the CQlsts Qof the
Commission ai'e piling up. I know that
we must people our empty spaces. This
great heritage: is calling fOol' development
at the hand Qof man, but we are nQlt going ab~ut the wOlrk in the right way. I
nQow WIsh to' refe,r, nQlt in anger, but In
sQorrow, to the useless, effelte and kno'ckkneed Go'vernment now gracing the T'reasury bernch.
There dOles not appear to'
be orne l\linister prepa,red tal assume Ministe'rial respornsibility. When matters of
grave corncern tOl thel people O'f Victoria
a·re brought befOlre' l\linisters, and a definite decision is sought, wei are told that
they will look up the recQlrds to see whether the,re is any precedent. The old
hacknecred phrase, "They will look into
the mat.ter," is always repeated.
Every
one is sorry fQlr the GOIvernment.
What
has happened 1
The Premier went to'
Grea.t Britain, and for a while e,verything
Session 1923.-[75]
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was caIrn and bright. H,e had not been
absent fQlr long, howe,ver, before the
troglodytles began to poke their noses out
of their caves.
Thel representatives of
the metropolitan Liberals, the country
Liberals, the Nationalists, and the Farmers Onion, who pla,ced pe,rsonal interest and advancement before the needs
oJ this glorious Sta,te of Victoria, endeavoured to OtUst the Gov:elrnment. Is it
any wonder that the people outside are
becoming disgusted with Qiur parliamentary institutions 1 For fQour months
men ha,ve been scrambling for office, and
now they are in powe,r they are as much
at home as a, bull in a china shop. They
appear to be utterly irresponsible, and
unable to understand the importance of
vital public questions which demand a.ttention. When I say my prayers-Sir WILLIAM lYICPHERSON.-YOIU ought
to ask to be forgiven.
Mr. THOl\IAS.-NOIt at all.
I ask
t.ha t honorable members om this side O'f
the House, should be given an opportunity to administer the affairs of the
State. T'o-morrow I shall be slated by
the press for wasting the time of this
House,. What has beern done during the
present session '1 vVhen an advance was
made in the price of gas, an influential
section of the press raised an outcry, and
shortly aitelrwards two Bills were intro'duced. As a country residelnt, I hOlld out
very little hopei to the citizens of Melbourne of securing any redress through
either of the two measures which have
been introduced during the sessiQln.
Various other Bills ha.ve been submitted,
but the only ones which have belen passed
are those which ma,y bel termed potboilers.
In the meantime, eve'rything
outside is rotten.
No advancement has
been made or refQorms intrOlduced. There
are no caves on this side of tht3 chamber.
Sir VVILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-There, is
hardly anyone there at aU.
Mr. THOMAS.-On this side there' are
twenty-oue men who have been up
against the raw, rough edge of adversity
and wh()l have made, gOOid.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-There are
a number on this side, wh()l have also. faced
adversity and made good~
Mr. THOMAS.-If the Treasurer and
his supporters sought and were granted
a dissolutiOln, the party which I represent would be returned with a big majOlrity. Frequent refe,rence has been made
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in the press to Labour rule in Queensland; but when my bones are dust. al~d
my children or grandchildretn are, assisting in ca,rrying on, Queensland will be
a fully developed State, while Victoria
remains a rubbish dump.
Sir 'VILLIAM MCPHERSoN.-The honorable membe-r is a poor pat,riot,. He should
uot denounce his own State.
Mr. THOMAS.-Let us' fa,ce the facts.
The House ha,s been in ses.sion for some
weeks, but nothing hilS been done. On
several occasions I ha ve asked myseH
whether it is worth while remaining here,
because nothing is being done for the
benefit of the, State. I ha.ve thQiught,
howe,ve,r, that if I resigned my sea.t sotIDe
other " bounde,r " might. be returned l1nd
do even worse than I am doing. Weare
alwa.ys being told tha.t the: State financial
ledger has been squared, and that the
credit of Victoria is good. How could it
be othe:rwise, ~
Frequent reference has
been made, to t.he' neglected state of our
public buildings. AlthQiugh £20,000 has
been set aside fQir the purpQise Qif repairs,
the Tre,asurer kno'ws that, that amount
could be spent on public buildings in
lV[elbourlle alone'.
1£ La,bour were, returned to power, Qiur public buildings
would be placed in a prQiper state of repair, there, would nQit be. any vast
stretches Qif unoccupied country, railway
fares and freights would be re,duced, the
small man would not be crushed out Qif
existence, and the conditions o,f the working people in the me.t!'opQilitan area
would be imprQived.
The honora.ble
membe.r fo'r Port l\![e,lbourne submitted a
Fair Rents Bill which, if passed, would
have been t.he means Qif relie,ving a very
la.rge and deserving section Qif the community Qif a good deal Qif responsibility.
The House was allowed to debate the
Bill for nine solid hours, earnestly and
energetically, and it was blown out at
the report stage, an act without precedent
in the history 'Qif responsible· government,
in this State.
All the beneficent legislation that is initiated by Opposition
members is thrown 011 one side.
We
appear to be hopeless, but are we downhearted?
Not 011 your life!
I, for
one, am not sa tisfied with the progress
tha t is being made by this Chamber.
I
do not propose to occupy any more time
this morning.
I shall reserve what I
have further to say for another occasion.
t

the B'l.ld[let.

I repeat that it is my hope that we shall
very soon go to the country, and attempt
to alter the present intolerable state of
things, which must be regarded as a delusion and a snare, a make-believe, and a
waste of time, by the people who sent us
here.
Mr. F l\.RTHING.-I do not know that
I should have spoken this morning had
it not been for the reports published in
the morning newspapers with regard to
a very se.rious state of affairs which took
I refer to
place in the city last night.
the steps taken by the Police Force. The
lll"lttel' is such a serious one t.hat, in my
opinion, the Government ought to make
some announcement as to their attitude
towards the Police Force at the earliest
possible stage.
The position was this:
Last night, at the hour of midnight, the
city of l.{elbourne was in danger of being
left without police protection, and for a
short space of time it was actually left
without police protection.
Serious discontent has existed in the Police Force
for the last twelve months or so. I say
There is always,
. "serious" discontent.
unfortunately, a certain amount of discontent in the Police Force, but the discontent has become acute during the past
year.
It has become so serious that the
time has arrived when action of some
kind must be taken.
Nobody would be
in sympathy with a police strike. N 0body has been more a champion of the
force than I have.
I have risen repeatedly in my place in this House, and
haye said that the Police Force were an
e,fficient., loyal, and enthusiastic body of
men in every way.
I believe that that
is true to-day just as I believed it to be
t.rue in the past. The force, generally,
is one of the most loyal sections of the
Public Service of this State.
]\III'. TOUTCHER.-Do you think that
their action last night was loyal?
]\Ilr. FARTHING.-I am coming to
that. When men of this type take action
of that kind, it shows that something
must be radically wrong.
If you take
the force generally, if you take the Police
Association, which is the executive body
of the force, I say they are loyal all
through.
They have demonstrated their
loyalty in a~ active way over and over
again, and while, perhaps, the action
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which was taken last night was unwise,
and one to be deprecated and reprobated
in every way, yet it shows that the discontent in the force has been growing,
and has not been grappled with by the
heads of the Department in the way it
should have been.
I am sorry to take
this action, more particularly seeing that
the responsible Minister, the Ohief Secretary, is away ill.
I know that he has
been grappling with police problems. He
has been taking into his consideration the
question of the efficiency of the Police
Force, and those grievances which have
been coming to the forefront during the
He has been doing
past year or two.
n. great deal to do away with the existing
discontent.
But the real trouble seems
to be that about twelve months ago certain
sub-officers were appointed as supervisors
of the Police Force.
Now, the Police
Force do not object to supervisors. They
do not object to supervision. They want
to do their job just as thoroughly and
efficiently as' anybody in the State does
his job. But they do object to the particular type of supervision that has been
adopted.
Certain sub-officers are sent
out in plain clothes.
•
Mr. HUGHES.-As "pimps."
nfr. FARTHING.-They have been
christened by the rest of the Police Force
" spooks."
It is this "spook" system
that has done the whole of the damage in
this city as far as the police are concerned.
This is the point I want to
omphasize, and this is the view that the
police themselves _take: If a policeman
iH wort.hy of his position in the force,
if he is a capable man, then he s40uld
be allowed a certain amount of latitude.
He should, wi thin reason, be allowed to
carry out the duties of his job according
to what he conceives t.o he his duty at.
the particular moment.
If supervisors
-men in plain clothes-are acting as
"spooks," what is the result?
Every
policeman, at a certain hour of the day,
has to be in a certain place, performing
as an automaton his duty.
He marches
mechanically up and down his beat, and
dare not deviate from it one iota. The
result is that every "crook" who is a
hrainy man, every "spieler" whom the
policeman ought to be watching, knows
exactly where the policeman is at a cer-
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He knows exactly where to
taill time.
place the policeman as surely as he would
know where to look for the pendulum
of a clock.
Under such a system the
policeman is "Oribb'd, cabin'd, and confin'd" to such an extent that he cannot
go far from his beat in any way. Where
captures of cl'imillals have been made
by the uniformed police, the policemen
have gone just a little way off their usual
beat.
The" crook" has not expected
to be confronted by the policeman. In
that 'way the police have been able to
accomplish cat>tures that otherwise could
never have been managed. The" spook"
system has given rise to a tremendous
The superamount of dissatisfaction.
visors were appointed to see that the uniformed police carried out their duties.
The Ohief Oommissioner of Police has
He say that,
his view of the ma.tte,r.
provided a policeman does his duty, he
need not trouble his head about who sees
him carrying out that duty.
Thnt is
all right.
It is the usual view of the
departmental head.
We are all apt to
look at things from our own point of
view.
But, we have to recollect
that the policeman is in a different
category
altogether from
that of
the ordinary public servant..
He
must be allowed a certain amount of
latitude.
He must not have his hands
tied too tightly.
If he is not capahle
of carrying out his job efficiently, or is
not willing to do it, then he ought to
be got rid of altogether. His is a special
mission.
The policeman ought to be
trusted. He ought to carry that responsibility which will make him the efficient
officer that we expect him to be.
Mr. SOLLY.-He ought to be above snspicion, too.
}lr. lfARTIIING.-Yes, he ought to
be above suspicion.
The dissatisfaction
in the fOorce has become mOore and more
The Ohief Oommissioner has
acute.
been approached over and over again on
the matter. Mr. Nicholson has repeatedly
had his attention directed to the tc spook"
system, which is the crux of the whole
position.
For Mr. Nicholson I have
the highest. respect..
I think he is an
officer who is trying tOo do his duty as
But the diswell as he possibly can,
content has reached that stage where the
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Governme:lt must step in and define what
amount of administ,ration is to be allowed

to go on in this direction.
A promise
was given by the Chief Commissioner
some three or four months ago that the
supervisors would be uniformed men.
Previously the sub-officers had been
allowed to do their "spooking" business
in plain clothes.
That was one of the
They
objections that the police have.
asked that these men should be removed
trom plain-clothes duty, and that all the
6upervisors should be dressed in uniform.
The Chief Commissioner promised that
llnifoI1IDS would be worn by the super\risors.
I understand that that promise
has been only partially kept-whether
with Mr. Nicholson's knowledge or not
I do not know.
But that is one of the
principal causes of the discontent anci
disruption that exists in the force at the
present time.
If the supervisors are
sent out in uniform, if the idea in the
minds of the policemen that they are
being watched by " spooks" and" pimps"
is done away with, then a great deal will
have been effected, in the direction of
getting rid of the dissatisfaction.
The
matter is a most serious one in every way.
The action of a few hot bloods last night
shows how general the dissatisfaction is.
We have some of the most responsible
officers in the Police Force, men whose
Prompt
loyalty is above suspicion.
action is absolutely necessary.
According to the press reports to-day, the Chief
Commissioner has promised that these
Ulen will be withdrawn, and that the
question will be submitted to the Cabinet.
:11r. SOLLY.-What men ~
:Mr. FARTHING.-The men known
as "spooks."
Mr. SOLLY.-What is their duty~
:Mr. FARTHING.-Their duty is to
see that the men are always on their
beats doing -their duty, and that there is
no laxity.
The police do not object to
supervision, but they object to this particular kind of supervision.
The Government should take prompt action to
prevent the trouble from spre3;ding. One
of the grie,vances of the forc~ IS the fa?t
that the Bill for the restoratIOn of theu
pensions has been. withheld, bu~ the:y appreciate the promIse that the BIll WIll be
introduced this session, and they are
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anxiously looking forward to its introThat measure will do away
duction.
with a great deal of discontent..

Anot.her

grievance is the poor rate of pay.
'Mr. CLOUGH.--What are the rates~
Mr. FARTHING.-I have them here,
and I shall be glad to let the honorable
member see them.
They will not compare favorably with the amounts received by the police in New South Wales
or Queensland, and more particularly in
New South Wales, where the average
payment is, 2s. 6d. a day more than that
in Victoria.
Mr. SOLLY.-ts not the condition of
the barracks a cause of discontent ~
Mr. FARTHING.-It is another
cause, but under the administration of
the new Chief Secretary, Dr. Argyle, I
am glad to say that this trouble is being
rectmed.
Steps are being taken to improve the conditions at the depot on St.
Kilda-road, the West Bourke-street police
station, and the Russell-street barracks.
Mr. SOLLY. -- The cells in the Melbourne gaol are much better than the
police barracks.
Mr. F ARTHING.~Other membel'S
and myself have referred in this House
to the deplorable condition of the Russell-street barracks. The principal cause
of discontent overriding the question of
pay is this irksome supervision.
It is
the crux of the whole matter, and I urge
the Treasurer and the Government to
take it in hand at once and put it right.
If that is done thel fo'rce will be the
loyal and efficient body that it has always
That is the acute question of the
been.
moment, and I hope the Government will
give serious and earnest attention to it.
Mr. HUGHES.-Strangely enough, I
did intend yesterday to say something
about the matter that the honorable
members for East Melbourne has brought
before, the House.
On account of the
adjournment just after 10 o'clock I did
not get an opportuni ty of speaking on
the question concerning the "spooks."
One day last week the honorable member
for Evelyn referred in this House to the
fact that the police on duty in the city
of Melbourne were watched by " spooks."
It does seem strange that some police
officers are allowed to have their own way
as far as their duty is concerned, whilst
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others are watched all the time they are some considerable time, but has been
on duty.
I must draw attention to one watching hotelkeepers instead of looking
matter, and that is in regard to an officer out for burglars.
There is another
of the force who at present is in charge matter I wish to refer to, and that is in
of a night patrol, and whose .main duty connexion with the rent of wood docks
it is, I understand, to look out for rob- at country railway stations. I brought
bers and burglars.
One night, about a the matter up in this House before, and
fortnight ago, this officer in charge of a the honorable member for Daylesford
night patrol was, I believe, for some con- brought it up recently.
The Minister of
siderable time watching an hotel in the Railways replied to the complaint in this
city, and within 100 yards of that hotel waya big robbery was taking place.
ProFrom what I can gather, certain members
bably if this officer had been doing the of one family used to apply for adjoining
duty allotted to him instead of watching wood stands, to the exclusion of others who
wanted to get to the same station.
They
an hotel the robbery would not have pra.ctically
monopolized all the space that was
taken place.
It does seem strange that required, and honorable members will agree
It was to
he was one of these "spooks," and has that that was not a fair thing.
now a " uniform " job. Where were the prevent a monopoly of that sort that the fee
was raised to £2 per year, which is very
" spooks," those honorable men, that they small. I can hardly conceive of a man condid not see this officer in charge of the ducting a business who would not be prepared
pa trol ?
Why was· he not reported? to pay 9d. per week for a stand of this sort.
There is one reason that can be given, There are a number of wood carters ill
and I say that the "spooks" are, per- my e,lectorate, but they are able to follow
haps, not doing their duty. If the men their occupation only during a portion of
have to be watched by " spooks" I think the year. The forests are open only in
it is time that the Chief C'ommissioner ap- the winter time. These men have to cut
pointed" spooks" to watch the" spooks." their wood while the fo,rest is open. They
Mr. FARTHING.-And where would it stack their wood and clear up their blocks
ill the winter months. The wood has to restop?
main in the fo-rest fOil' some time.
The
Mr. HUGHES. - The police should Minister may wonder why these men do
have resented this action long ago. They nOit ca.rt the wood away immediately it,
should not have allowed the Chief Com- is cut, but they cannot do that because
missioner to appoint "spooks" to watch tJle tracks are- so wet and slippery that it
them.
I consider that these "spooks" is Q1nly possible tOo use their teams in the
sooner or later will have to be watched summer time. They have a few months
themselves.
I used to be a school in which to cart their wood to the nearest
teacher.
It would be a peculiar thing railway station, where it is again stacked
There:
if the Director of Education appointed to be sold as winte,r approaches.
" spooks" to see if we did our duty, espe- is practically no demand fo-r wood in the'
cially when we had head teachers and summer time. These men used to pay
visiting inspectors.
In the Police De- Is. a year fOol' the wOoO'd docks· at the
The CommissiOiners
partment there are officers now in charge railway sidings.
thQlught that that charge was no-t suffiof the men, and surely these officers can
ciently high, and at first advanced the
be trusted.
If they cannot, they should
be "fired out" of the force:.
The rent to £3 a, year, which is pract,ically all
increase of 6,000 pe.r cent.
Then it was
puzzle to me is that these officers have not put at £2, which represents 4,000 pel'
resented the action of the Chief Com- cent. increase,.
This charge is unfair,
mISSIOner.
and the railways will lose by it. Trucks
Mr. FARTHING.-They have resented fOil' the conveyance of wood are availabl"8
in the winter time much more readily
it.
than in the summer time. As a mat.t.er
Mr. HUGHES.-I am pleased to hear of fact, the wood cut.ters only want trucks
that.
I hope the Chief Commissioner during the winter, beeause it is then therB.
will take action to remove these " spooks," is the great demand for fuel.
In the
and to see that the men on night patrol summer time trucks are not so easy to.
do their duty.
The officer I have re- obtain, on account of the wheat traffic.
ferred to has been on night patrol for If "the· Commissioners insist on a rent o·f
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£2 a year, the carters will refuse: to pay,
not because they a,re antagonistio to the
Railway Depa,rtment, but because they
are poor, and cannQit afio['d fo pay such a
high rate.
I consider that the Commissioners are imposing a great hardship on
these men, whQi ha,ve only a, few months
in the year in which toO follorw their calling. The 1\1inist.e-r asked who would no,t
be willing to pay £2 a ye'ar fOir a wood
dock site, but if he we,re in the same position as these wood-cutters, he would be
the first to refuse to do SOl, simply because
he wOluld not ha,ve the mQiney. Not Qinly
that, but the :Minister knOlws that the
freights on wand are high.
Too much is
eharged for the conveyance of the wood
to the market.
The l\!Iinister Qif Railways has told us that he could not see his
way clear to recommend a. reduct,iQln in
rent fQlr these wood docks, but I hnpe he
will give the mat.ter furthelr cOinsidelra,tion,
because these wood-cutters are entitled to
sympathetic treatment on account, Qif their'
financial positiQln.
They have largely to
scrat~h fQlr a living, and the Commissione.rs should certainly nQlt try to Q1btain
a surplus at their expense. There is nne
Q1ther matter to which I desire to refer.
Excursion trains aTe frequently run fro111
Ballarat to Melbourne in the inte,rests Q1f
associatiQlns Q1f various SO(l:ts, and the Railways Commissioners alsO' run e·xcursion
trains on their OIwn account,. If the CQlmmissiQlners run a train fQir themse,lves they
charge excursionists 7s. 7d. secood return,
and lOs. 4d. first return, frQlm Ballarat
to Mellbourne.
If some association
charters a special train it has to charge
excursionists lOs. 10d. second return, and
15s. 6d. first return. It is very hard to
underst,and 'why there should be this difference, and if it, pays the Commissioners
to run a train in their own interests a,t
the lower rates, there certainly does not
seem tal be any reason why t.hey shQluld
impose such charges that the higher rates
I have referred to must be charged by
associ a tiQins when they hire a sp~ciai
t,rain. I hope the Minister will look into
!this matter also" and see t.hat special
trains chartered by associations can be
run a t, the same price which the Commissioners charge when the, excursion train is
run under their auspices.
Mr. DUNSTAN rose to speak.
The CHAIR1\'lAN.-I think t.he honorable member bas already spoken.

the Budget.

Mr. DUNSTAN.-I spoke on the
amendment which was subu\itted by the
honorable member fQlr ~velyn.
The CHAIRlVIAN .-1 do not think the
honOirable member confined himself to the
amendment., but he spoke on a number of
other subjects.
Mr. DUNSTAN.-1 supPQlse that is a
matter fOir YQlU, Mr. Chairman, to decide.
The CjI'IAIR1VIAN .--,-If the honorable
member dealt with Q1t,her matte'rs beside
that referred to in the amendment he
canno't speak again.
If I remember
right.ly, the Treasurer answered several
ma.tters which had been dealt with by
t.he honorable member.

l\!Ir. PRENDEHGAST.-On a. point of
order, I should like to' suggest, that if the
hQlnOorable member fQlr Eaglelhawk .spoke
only on the amendment, he can speak Qin
the main question now. If he referred,
a'll that occasion, to Oother matters it is
for YQlU, Mr. Chairman, to decide whether
he would be in orde:r in speaking again.
It is one of the privileges of this House
for an amendment to be moved 0011 a
matte,r of this sOort, and members can
Bpeak to the amendment. They can subsequently a,ddress you on the general
question. Of course, if a member spoke
at large in addressing himself to theamendment, it 'will be for you to decide
whether he is in Oorder.
The CHAIRMAN .-Thel honorable
member for Eaglehawk may begin his
speech, and I will, look up what he said
on a previous occasion.
l\!Ir. CLOUGH.-As the thoughts of
the hOonorable member, fo,r Eaglehawk
have probably been disorganized by what
you have just said, and as you, Mr,
Chairman, want to look up the report of
his speech, it will be a convenient time for
me to call attention to the state of theHouse.
A quorum ha,ving been formed,
The CHAIRMAN said-I would draw
the attention of the honorable member
for Eaglehawk to. the fact. that his opening remarks we're as follows:I did not intend to speak on the Budget
just at this stage, but as no other memller has
risen I now desire to have a word or two
to say regarding it. In reading through the
Treasurer's speech, I cannot see any great
cause for conl?ratulation, because although the
revenue has ]Jl{!reased during the last yeaI'
l)~' £1.427,000, and now reaches £21,2f)S,000,
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the expenditure for the year has also gone up
hy £1,096,000, and now almost touches the
£21,000,000 mark.

in spe,aking on the first item 0'£ the Estimates. My ruling is that he, has spoken
once a'll the Budget and has no right to
The hO'nOirable member's speech from be- speak again on it. T'ha.t ruling has be,en
ginning to end was dis,tinctly a speech questioned.
upon the Budget and nOit a. speech upon
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable
the amendment.
member for E·aglehawk rase to speak,
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But if it was a. and the Chairman said that he could not
speech OIn the Budget, it was out. of OIrde,r. do so, as he had already spoken on the
The CHAIRMAN.-I rule. that the arjginaJ questian. The ho.no,rable memhonOirable membe,r for Eaglehawk, having ber for Eaglehawk then s'aid, "I have
spoken on the· Budget, cannOit speak spoken to' an ameudment ouly." If the
again.
honorahle member for Eaglehawk spoke
:Mr. J. 'V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).- in the way the Chairman has stated,
'Vhen an amendment is moved, if an while the amendment was before the
ho.no.rable member speaks at aU, he can- Chair, he was out of orde,r and he
I
no.t bel said to· ha.ve spoken to anything should have been dealt with then.
but the amendment. It is the business submit that he has only spoken to the
of the Speaker or the Chairman tOI loo~ amendment, and would not he out o.f
after that. If a membe,r speaks after order in speaking to the, original quesan amendment has been mo.ved, and be- tion nO'w. On many O'ccasions amendfo.re it has been disposed of, he cannot ments have been delibera,te,ly moved for
by any stretch o.f imagmation be said the purpase of members getting time to
deal with the' o.riginal mo.tion subseto. have, spoken tOi the original motion.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-T'he point is, quently. An amendment on the Addressthat the honorable member fOir Eaglehawk in-Reply O'r the Budget may deal with
has spoken only to the amendment. We part o.f the subject which comes up for
are not entitled to look a,t Hansard to see consideration afterwards. If the honQlrwha,t he said; it is what he did that able member for Eaglehawk would be
counts. The rule is that a membelr may aut Q1f o.rder a,t all in speaking naw, he
speak to· an amendment without his right Wo.uld Q1nly be out of order jn dealing
to speak o.n the, original motion being again with the questiOins Q1n which he, has
Apart from that, it
destroyed. If the ruling the Chairman already spaken.
has given is uphe'ld, it will destroy our seems to. me that. he, is e:ntit.1ed to speak
privileges.
I would suggest tha,t the an the main questiOin. We are not supbest thing to' do. would be, to get the pased tOi take II ansQrd for guidance in
Speaker into. the chair and to. explain the conne,xjon with a ma,tter of this kind but
should follow the rules tha,t, are' laid
circumstances to him.
down.
On the mOition of Sir WILLIAM
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (li'itzroy).-The
McPHERSON (Tre8.,surer) progress was
amendment of the honorable member fo.r
reported.
Evelyn was "That the sum be reduced
The CHAIRMAN.-I have ruled, Mr. by £5." In djscussing whe,ther the sum
Slpeake1", that the hanorable member far in questian shauld be, redu,ced by £5, an
Eaglehawk, who rose to speak, could hanorable member must of necessity ha,ve
nat do sa, as in my apinian he had referred to the subject-matter, which,
already spoken an the subjects dealt af course, was t,he Budget. Our contenwith in the Budget.
The honorable tjo.n is that a membe,r who had already
member claims the right to. speak spoken an the Budget wauld' still be
a second time, because he alleges eligible to' speak on an amendment, o.r
that he previo.usly spoke anly o.n the that if a member has spakfln O'n an
amendment of the honarable member for amendment, he, may afte,rwards deliver
Evelyn, "That the sum be reduced by a speech on the Budge,!:.. I bdieve tha,t
£5." I have loaked at the beginning when an amendment is mo.ved an honorof the honorable member's speech, and able member would be out of Q1rder in
he made no. reference whatever to the speaking an any Q1the,r subject than the
amendment. I co.ncluded that he dealt amendment; but if he should wande,r, it
with the whale of the, Budget in the way is the business of the Speaker ar Chairhono·rable members have. the right tOI do, man tOi call hjm to. ordei. If the Speaker
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or the Chairman do'es not call him to
order, it is a fair assumption that he is
in order. The honorable member for
Eagleha,wk, having spoken only on the
amendment, we claim tha,t hel has not lost
his right tOi speak on the Budget.
The SPEAKER.--The, Qordinary rule
is that when a, question is befOlre, the
House, lhe honorable member addressing
the Chair must speak tOi that, question.
Whe,n an a.mendment is moved upon the
main question, the Q1rdinary rule is that
the member addre'ssing the: Chair must
keep to the amendment. In this case the
Budget generally was be,fQore the Committee. Tha,t was the question to which
honorable members were speaking, and,
D,f course, they can speak at large 01J.1 that
subject.
lVIr. J. \V. BILLSON (Pitzroy).-It is a
question whether there ShOll leI be a reductiOin.
The SPEAKETI..-I am afraid that
honOora ble members, speaking cn the proposed reductiOln, made general Budget,
speeches.
:1\11'. DONSl'AN.-It was stated why the
amount should be: reduoed.
The SPEAKER.-That is not part of
the question. It is a mere sta,tement by
the membe'r mQlving the amendment OIf
his reasOins fOil' dOoing so. The que,stjon
simply was" That the sum be reduced by
£5."· If on that question a, member
made a genera.l speech on the, Budget he
is precluded from again making a speech
on the Budget.
That is the ordinary
rule. HonOirable members will see that
t:b.e question " That the sum be reduced
by £5 " precludes any speech except OIn
the specific point at issue. The Oonly Q1the,r
way ill which an honQorable member can
sp;ak toO the question is by making a
speelch on the. Budget generally.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-\Vould it be in
order fOol' a member tOo speak again if
anQither honorable member moved fOor a
reduction Qif £1 ~
The SPEAKER.-The samel principle
would a.pply.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - An honorable
member would not be able to move an
amendment, because he would not have
the opportunity tOo speak.
The SPEAKER.-In cOflnexion with
the Budget, the position is different.
The rule is that if an honorable member

•
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departs from the ~pecific matter at
issue, and speaks upon the general question, he is afterwards precluded from
speaking on the general question. The
question is that the Budget should be reduced by £5.
1\111'. J. W. BILLSON (Ji'itZ1·Oy)'.-If the
Chairman Qof Committees allows an honorable member tOo cQolltinue, he considers
that he is in order.
The SPEAKER.-That. is the' general
rule, but to an amendment on the Budget.
he is allowed to speak generally on' the
whole question, but if an honorable member does that he is precluded fr,om speaking again.
The House again ~wellt into Oommittcp.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I have been a member
of this House for a number of years, alid
what has struck me most during that time
has been the continual changes in the
persQonnel of the Government. At different times the present Premier has excused
himself for taking intO' his Cabinet
mem bel'S of parties which have been rejected at the polls in order to form a
constitutional and stable GOIvernment·. 1
remember at the 1917 election, when the
Economy party was responsible for the
defeat of the Government, the present
Premier allied himself with that party,
but he had not been in power long before
he found a means of jettisoning some of
those whQi had enabled him to get into
office. At the last general elections there
were no more bitter opponents of the Premier than the representatives Oof the Farmers Union, who were fighting him in different constituencies, and whO' succeeded
jn defeating some 0'£ his lVlinisters.
As
time went on, different grQoups were.
formed cQonsisting of representatives of
the Farmers Union, the Country and
Metropolitan Liberals, and· certain dissat,isfied persons in the Ministerial ranks.
The representatives of these parties were
holding separate Caucus meetings, and ag
the GOIvernment was rQocking on its foundations, the Premier, in an endeavour to·
cOonsolidate his forces, entered into an
allianoe with those whOo were his most bitter opponents at the electiolls. He went
into the Eaglehawk constituency and told
the miners at BendigOi and Eaglehawk
that if the Ministerial candidate were returned, probably a grant would be made
towards the sustenance fund established
for the relief Qof miners' phthisis. As the
electQirs did not accept this bribe, a Government candidate was nQot returned. I
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do not know if the,y elected the right
man, but they exercised their own choice.
There was, however, the redeeming' feat ure, that they did not bow their knee to
the will of the Premier, who offe·red to
grant them certain assistance if the candidate he supported were returned.
I
wish to know how long such tactics are to
continue. The composite Government has
been formed in an endeavour to cQ>nsQ>lidat,e the anti-Labour fO'rces, but Q1ne Q1f
the most extraordinary features in connexion with its formation is that the
Farmers Union prQlpaganda is eci.the.r antiLabour, anti-N atiO'nal, Oil' anti-Liberal.
The composite GQlvernment was fOirmed,
we understand, for the definite purpO'se Q1f
furthering the interests Q>f primary proThe leaders of the F'armers
ducers.
Union party, after condemning H$ they
have done through the press and
their organizations the manner in which
the markets Q>f primary producers have
been manipUlated by metroPOIlitan interests, the cont.rol ,of our great carrying
system by the past administrative head
and the present Premier, when thp.
opPOIrtunity arrived, inst.ead O'f giving
effect to the pO'licy which it supPOIrted,
ruthlessly sacrificed the' principles which
they were suppQ>sed to advocate. vVhat
has been the result, ~ Has the present GO'vernment any greater contrO'I Q>ver the
House than the GQlvernment had befOire the
composite Ministry was formed ~
'Ve
have ouly to 100'k a.t the G9iVernment
benches, and mOire particularly the l\11inis. terial bench, to realize that the Ministers)
particula,ry the new Ministers, and their
support.ers are conscious Q1f their incapacity. FrQ>m time to' time, the Leader
of the House, 0'1' one of his responsible
l\Iiniste,rs submits legislation in the presence of only one 0'1' tWQl Ministers, not
to mention the scanty attendance on the
back benches. The decent and honorable
thing for the Premier to have done when
he returned from England was to have
appealed to "the electors instead of jettisoning those who had stood beside him
in years gone by. The members of the
F'armers .U nion in the Ministry are
the representatives of the party which
was definitely rejected by the, electors Q>n
two recent Q1ccasions, and the Premier, in
working a political trick upQ>n the electors
nf Victoria, is discrediting our political
institut.ions. It, cannot be said that it is
through long experience or on account o·f
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marked ability displayed in this House
in handling questions of State that certain Ministers now hQ>ld nffice. The representatives of their party were rejected
by the electors at the poll, and that is
onE> reason why they should not be alIQ>wed to hOild Q1ffice·. The Premier adopts
a high and righteQ>us attitude and says
that he does nnt wish to hnld office if
he has lost the support of Parl..iament
and the electo.rs. The·re is no one in this
HQ>use who does not realize that for a
lo.ng time the Premier has had a very
slender grip upQ>n t.he Premiership. He
has held office only by sacrifiCing his principles and jettisoning those men who have
stood by him and his party for many
years. The lVIinistry would not be in
office to-day if it were not fo.r the discreditable arrangeme.nts made with the
representatives of Q>ther parties.
I do
no.t know how long we are to. be made
tOQ>ls of the political situation. Many of
the 1\i[inisters whO' are now ho.lding office
must realize that tpey are incapable of
performing the work exnected o.f them,
and that they occupy their -posi tio.ns only
to keep others in power. It is only six
weeks until Christmas.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fdz1·oy).-Olle
l\1inister is asleep.
Mr. OLD.-·There is little to keep 'one
awaKe.
Mr. CLOUGH.-After reading III
lL ansanl the speeches of the Minister Q>f
Railways, and kno.wing the position he
occupies, I am surprised that he is not
mOore alert. If ever a man sold himself
in Parliament, the present Minister of
Railways has. I ask him to read the
speeches he has delivered concerning railway freights and fares, the issue of return tickets, and his comments on Tait
cars. Now that he is' occupying the position of l\1inister, he shQ>uld be man
~nough to tell the Commissio.ners that the
improvements which he has advocated
should be made. The l\!rinister cannot do
it because he knQlws that he is
sleepy and dopey, and has nOit the ca pacity to stand up in this Parliament and
do it. No Ministers have been more cQlnscio'Us of this state of things than those
who have come in frotID the Fanners
Union party. As occasion arises, we shall
demand from the M:inisteT of Railways
why the refOirms which he advocated
so eloquently when he o.ccupied a seat in
the corner, have nOit been carried out.
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\Vas he fooling the electors then ~ TOo-day
he justifies high freights.
Apparently,
now that, he has Ministerial, authority,
and the prestige and pay aU,ached to
office, he is content to allow things toO gO'
on in the old way. What is the net result of the consolidation of the great
anti-Labour forces ~
They must take
credit toO themselves that the one great
plank in their platform is anti-Labourism. Why are they always anti-Labour,
always fighting those who are on the lowest rung 0.£ the ladder ~
1\11'. DUNsTAN.-\\'There dOles it appear
in our platform that we are anti-Labour ~
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Premier has
stated, and the O'fficial organs of the ant,iLabour parties have sta.t,ed, that it was
necessary to consolidate the ant,i-Labour
forces of the House in order that they
might shQow a united front t.o t.he LabQour
party. The 1\1inisters themselves will nQot
deny that. There are only t,wo reasons
\yhy the members of the Farmers Union
party should have joined the :Ministry.
One reason is bitter hostility to the
Labour movement, and the other, a desire,
to share in the spQoils Qof office.
The
honO'rable member fQor Eagleha,wk knows
as well as I do that the presence of
members Qof the Farmers Union party in
the l\1inistry will nQ!t bring about any
political, social, 0'1' industrial refQorm in
the Statei.
\Ve are all cO'nscious of that.
The Minister of Railways knows that he
cannot reform the Railway De'partment.
He knows that his presence in the Ministry will nO't result in an alteration of
freights and fares.
It will not abQolish
the use 0.£ Tait cars on long journeys.
Those cars are freezing cold in winter,
and are like a dust sto-rm in the summer
time. You cannot have thel windows open
in summer because the air currents are SOl
lade,n with dust, and in the winter time
they are wretchedly cold, whether they
are shut or open. The Minister of Railways knows that the single ticket system
will still be enforced, and that the return
ticket system will not, be re-introduced. The
l\iiniste'r o.f Lands knows perfectly well
that his presence in the Lands Departlllent will have no effect on the POilicy and
administration of tha,t Department. Possibly he will have to swallow his principles
in the same 'way as the Minister of Railways has had to swallo,w his.
\Ve kno"v
that the Minister of Lands has made
s1)1>.eches in the HO'use against the compul-
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SOTY reSUlll ption of land, yet he will lll·
troduce a Bill that includes a clause for
the compulsO'ry resumption O'f land.
l\1r. ALLAN .-1 never said that I was
against t.he compulsory resumption of
land prO'vid~d you paid the value of the
land.
1\11'. CLOUGH.-Nobody ever suggested anything else. On top of t.hat,
the Government are going to sell State
lands at less than the,ir market value.
1\1iniste'rs, a,pparently, are willing to sacrifice the interests of the State to some
other interests. \\Then it comes to sacrificing anybO'dy else's interests in tl;J.e.
interests of the State they certainly refrain from doing it.
:Mr. ALLAN.-\Vhen did I say that ~
Mr. CLOUGH. - Anyhow, that has
been the net result of the fo,rmation of
this composite GQlvernment.
Here we
are only six weel{s away from that part of
December when it is usual to go intO'
recess, and, it is safe to say, the Government ha,ve done nothing. It is equally
safe to say it will continue to do nothing
during the next six weeks.
1\11'. ~TETTENHALL.-Y ou are responsible.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I am responsible!
Mr. WETTENHALL.-Your party_
1\1r. CLOUGH.-l\1y party is responsible fOil' cOIn trolling a House of sixty-five!
It is the result Qif the incapacity of l\1inir:::tel'S and their lack of confidence in their
own supporters, and the Minister knows
it.
1\11'. VVETTENHALL.-Certainly not!
Mr. CLOUGH.-The Minister sat in
the corner and harassed the Government
until the sPQlils of office were held out to
him, and he SOlId his principles just as
many men have done befo·re him, to get
the spoils of office.

Mr. WETTENHALL.-That is an absolute
libe1.
1\11'. CLOUGH.-It would be impossible toO libel those membe,rs of the Farmers Union party who are included in the
present l\1inistry. The honQirable gentlemaD who has just interjected is a sort
of feather in the very tapering tail of
the present Go'vernment. He is somewhat
like that little knot that the bullockell'iver has at the end of his whip lash.
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At aU events he go,t into the Ministry.
f do. not know whether it is right 001' nOot.,
but I understand, from an article I read
somewhere recently-it was in a paper
that is not published in this State and
Qone, by the way, that, last week said the
Opposition in the Victorian Legislative
Assembly got a good deal of amusement,
out Qif its ironical way of baiting the new
and ine,xpe,rienced lVlinisters, and went on
to suggest that they kne,w nothing of their
Departments, and that" because Oof their
ignorance, we gQit a good deal Oof amusement out of them-that the honorable
gentleman is at the extreme tail end Qif
the GQive,rnment. I believe he has as adequately fined that position as any Oothe,r
membe,r of the 1\linistry WQiuld do,.
II Qiweve,r , I am sOorry that the Minister,
although he may be a very insignificant
one, shOould be so discourteous as to come
into the HQiuse-he comes in on rare
occasions-and from his Ministerial position immediately start interjecting, thOough
he has no knowledge oJ what had previously been stated by an honorable member. It may be an evidence of enthusiasm,
or it may be an evidence Oof youth. It
may be a bubbling-over oJ modesty, 001' it
may be a desire to impress members 0011
this side Oof the House with the fact tha.t
he is an acquisition to. the 1\1inisterial
team.
However, previous to his inte,rjections, I was trying to find out wha,t
this Government has dono to justify its
existence.
Up too the nreRP,l1t) it has
drawn a blank.
It has certainly succeeded in doing one thing.
It succeeded in preventing an election being
held. I suppose that was the main object
of this composite Government.
They
prevented Parliament from going to the
country. V,Then Parliament dOles go to
the cQiuntry we shall have the Farmers
Union party selecting cand_idates in CQinstituencies where no N at.ionalist candidates
a1'e standing.
Mr. OLD.-They do nQot select candidates now.
IVIr. CLOUGH.-It is a pity they do
not, though, I suppo,se, it is a good
job fOIl' some members.
I-Iowever,
the National Federation will be running
candidates only in those cOount,ry constituencies where Farmers Union candidates
are not st.anding. The Oolle party will not
harass or oppose the other. There will,
no doubt" be mutual reciprocity.
This is
one t.hing that has been achieved by the
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l?l'esent Government. I have been pointing out that, as the result of the Premier's efforts-and successful efforts-to
consolidate the anti-Labour forces of 'this
House, the Government have failed, up
to the present" in doing any wOTks whatsoever during this session. I have also
pointed out that the very rare occasions
on which we see :M:inisters present in the
House, and the rare occasions on which
we see any of their supporters, do not
promise well for the future. While I
was making those remarks the honorary
Minister, ]\111'. Wettenhall, was courteous
"enough to come into the House-as he
generally does for a second or two-and
to make a few interjections. I have been
quoting from publications in other
States about the present Government, and
about the inexpelrience Oof 11inisters-ho,w
it was stated that the present Opposition
got a good deal of amusement out of
their ironical interjections about the inexperience and lack of knowledge of the
no,\y J\1inisters in regard to their Departments. I notice that in the Pictorial
S'ltn of last Saturday there appear a
photograph and some rather complimentary remarks about the Iionorary Minister, :1\1(1'. Wettenhall. I will read that
to the Treasurer, who used to be Deputy
I,eader of the Government, and who was
one of those Ministers who were ready to
sacrifice position and power if the public
did not want them there, and yet, at the
same time, clung to office, and denied the
public the right of saying whether they
should be there 001' not. I quote with the
more interest. because it is from a news4
paper which does not generally advocate
the cause of Labour, an article which
deals with the subject oJ 1\1arcus's mistakeHaving been a fruit-grower himself, Mr.
Marcus' Vi! ettenhall, the Honorary Minister of
the Lawson-Allan team, deputed to look after
the fruit industry, could not refrain yesterday
from telling a deputation of fruit exporters
his experiences as an apple-grower.
He declares that the apple has caused a heap of
trouble ever since it resulted in the downfall
of ma,n-

I suppose he assisted in bringing about
the downfall of the Lawson Government.
I do not think the apple had anything
to do with the methods he adopted in
getting into the teamaway back in the days of Eve.
Mr. Wettenhalf was a grower in rather ft large .way.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzrl'oy).-At
that time?
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not know.
Unfortunately, things did not go too well,
and it took him five years to get financially
clear of the undertaking.
That was in the
bad days, fifteen years ago.
Until he was
asked to keep a Ministerial eye on the fruit
industry he could not look an apple in the
face.

Mr. J. W. BILLSON (FitZ1·Oy).-It
would give him the" pip."
:Mr. CLOUGH.X ow that the knowledge is needed, he is trying to relearn all he can.
One result of his
fruit-growing was the invention of a mechani- '"
cal fruit gradei·.
lVIr. Wettenhall says that
this was a great success until some one cribbed
~he idea or the principle of it, and patented
It.

I suppose it has been a failure since.
He is a keen ad vocate of grading as a means
of establishing cOllfidence in Australian fruit
overseas.

That is in the usual ironical strain that
the press have adopt,ed towards the Ministry.
vVhen they got into office the
Premier made a statement in a manner
that I do not approve of.
There were
certain members who, on account of
their official positions, ·were privileged to
criticise that statement, but the ordinary
member could not do so.
That was
It was done npparmanifestly unfair.
ently in order to save the time of the
country, or to save the Government from
criticism that was new, fresh, and ready
I do not know
to be levelled at them.
whether that was the reason, but perhaps it was.
Only certain members
could indulge in a criticism of that stateOne member compared it to a
ment.
He said that we were celebratfuneral.
ing on that occasion the funeral of the
Farmers Union.
He also said that the
hatchet, had been buried deep in the
skull of the Farmers U nio'll.
Another
member, by interjection, said it was a
I
we.dding.
I think it was neither.
believe that, the Farme,rs Union have been
taken into the political harem that thE;
Nationalists have been running for years.
They have been gathering in all the political fragments and constituting a sort
of political ha.rem. Just as all the renegades from the old Liberal movement, the
old Free Traders and Protectionist~
gathered in under the banner of th('
Liberals, so the members of t.he Farmers
Union got into the camp, and have ob-
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litera ted themselves as a political force.

r do not know wha.t will be the outcome of
As I said earlier, the Government
achieved one purpose, and that was to
save themselves from going before the
electors.
It does not matter to-day
where you go, you :find the farmers' organizations condemning what has been
done. You also hear the man in the t.rain
OIl' the street condemning the actions of
the Farmers party in coalescing with a
discredited Government.
It is true that
they succeeded in getting one of their
members appointed as Deputy Leader of
the Government, but we never see him
leading the House when the Premier is
absent. On such occasions the Treasurer
01' the Minister of Public Instruction
leads the House.
The last man in the
,,,orld that t.hey would put in charge of
the House would be the Minister of
Lands.
That position was given to him
in order to keep the present Government
in power. We know that there has been
a demand for a Redistribution of Seats
Bill, but I doubt whether vve are going to
see the Bill this session.
1\,,11 the great
questions that have been agitating the
public mind have been referred by the
Government to Royal Oommissions. The
markets of the world are glutted with
.\..ustralian meat.
Overseas our best
What
beef can be bought at 4-~d. a lb.
price do we pay for it here?
The Government must know that the cost of living here is higher than that in any other
State.
They must know that our products are being sold at a much lower rate
in the markets of the world.
That
means that something is radically wrong.
Our products and our manufactures are
sold at lower prices in other States of
.Australia than they are sold here.
The
Government, instead of appointing a
Oourt with a charter to inquire into
these questions and to fix the prices, if
necessary, have appointed a Royal Oommission that will not report until Parliament is in rece,ss.
That was only
done t.Qi shelve the quest.ion.
Theil
we know what happened in connexion
with the gas proposal. The Government
introduced a Bill. If they were not conversant with the facts they should not
have .submitted the Bill, but they did
bring it before the House, and then referred it to a Select Oommittee. There
is also the question of ports and harbors.
this.
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and that, too, has been referred to a
Hoyal Commission.
Tha t body cannot
proceed with its work, because some of
its members are on another Commission.
Surely the Government could have obviated that difficulty by appointing members who would be free to go on with the
work. The Premier in his policy speech
made a promise in regard to our ports
and harbors, in regard to the gas supply
of the metropolitan area, and the high
cost of living.
Those are questions that
the Government should have made an
attempt to deal with early in the session
instead of referring them to Royal Commissions.
A.t every election campaign
the Premier has proclaimed to the electOirs the need for developing Q1ur outer ports.
There would have been no Outer Ports
CO'mmission if the GO'vernment had not
been forced by this House to' take action
in that direction. The Government,
however, apPO'inted a Oommission, and
the whole questiO'n will be shelved. It
will certainly be quite impossible to deal
with these three subjects this session, as
we have O'nly about six weeks in which
to transact our business before the session terminates .. How much business the
Government anticipates getting through
between nO'w and the adjournment at
01;lristmas time, I do nO't know. I have
already referred to' the present Minister
O'f Railways. I have in my hand the copy
of Hansard~ which contains the report of
a speech he made when he was a private
member. When we were dealing with
the vote fO'r the Railway Department, in
N O'vember, 1921, the member for Swan
Hill made a number of complaints with
regard to the management of that Department. I should like him to take an
early opportunity of telling the House
whether he intends to remedy those compl~ints now that he is the Minister in
charge of the railways, or is he going to
act as the Treasurer did, when he was
sitting on the back benches as a private
member. He repeatedly discussed Budget
prQPQsals, and financial questiQns, as well
as railway fares and freights, and he intimated that the charges which were then
in fQrce in regard to' the railways should
nQt be fQisted Qn the peQple, even if the
railways did not pay.
Sir WITJLIAi\I
said that.
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Mr. CLOUGH.-The present Minister
Qf Railways, when a private member,
cQndemned the increase in the fares and
freights, and urged that they shQuld be
reduced. The LabQur party makes nO'
secret of the fact that it thinks the fares
and freights shQuld be Qnly sufficient to
meet the running expenses Qf the railways. The necessary mQney fQr interest
and sinking fund shQuld be fQund in the
shape Qf a land tax Qn unimproved
values. We are justified in that proPQsal,
because Qf the fact that there are IQnO'
Rtretches Qf unQccupied land traversed
by ra~lways .frQm which no adequate return IS Qbtalned.
The hQlders Qf these
areas dO' nQt prQvide much revenue fQr
the railway, and if a tax Qn the unimprQved values were impQsed to' meet the
interest and sinking fund Qn the expenditure Qn QUI' railways they WQuld have to'
cQntribute a fair amQunt in return fQr
the imprQved values cQnferred Qn their
~Qldings by the cQnstructiQn Qf railway
hnes.
We may be wrQng in advQcating
that system, but what we cannQt understand is that supPQrters Qf the GQvernment and members Qf the Ministry whO'
have complained abQut the excessive
freights and fares dO' nQt make any suggestiQn whereby a reductiQn can be made.
It is a very easy matter to' criticise the
GQvernment for what it dQes and dQes
nQt do,. but critics Qn the Ministerial side
Qf .th~ Ho.use d? nQt seem to' have any
PQhcy whICh WIll bring abQut the imprQvement we all desire. Immediately a
member whO' has been a critic Qf railway and Qther administratiQn gets intO'
Qffice, he takes up the same attitude as the
man he has displaced.
We knQw that
the Treasurer, when he 'was sitting Qn the
back bench,. severely criticised the GQvernment In Qrder to open a door
b;r which he could creep into Qffice, but
SInce he has beel). in Qffice he has dQne'
nQthing to' remedy the evils that he CQmplained about. I presume that the present Mi~ister Qf Railways, nQW that he
has. Qbtalned Qffice, will adQpt the same
attItude. On the QccasiQn I have referred to', the present Minister Qf Railways referred to the abolition Qf return
railway tickets. He saidI -l?~Y~ also introduced deputations to the
COlllIDlsslOners on the subject, and their re-

McPHERSQN.-I never ply. has all\vays Ibeen to the effect that VictOria was the last State

to abolish

return
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tickets, and that they had been lliboli~hed be-.
cause there had been certain losses to the Department tlhroulgh trafficking .in the return
half. vVhilst I 'am prepared to admit that
that is quite poss~ble if return tickets are
issued at 'concessiQn rates, I see nO' reaSQn
whatever why the Department should not, in
the interest of economy Its.:!lf, issue a return
ticket at the rate of t1VO single fares.

I suppose if a deputation waited upon
him now as Minister of Railways, he
would make a similar reply. I should
like the Minister to say now, if he has not
already taken action to bring about this
economy, when he intends to do so. Has
he been in communication with the Railways Commissioners to see if anything
can be done to reintroduce the system of
return tickets? Suppose I introduce a
deputation to him asking for that to be
done, what will be his reply? I pre-'
sume it will be the same as that which he
stated in November, 1921.
It is obvious that in one case they have to
have two clerks to sell tickets for two journeys, whereas in the other instance they would
only luwe to have one clerk to sell one ticket,
which Iwould serve both for the forward and
the 'return journey. The present system entials a duplication of work. Country people
visiting Melbourne, when they wish to return,
have to get up early .jn the morning in order
to get their tickets at Spencer-street sta,tion.
W1len I have been going to catch my early
morning train to the country, I have seen
women and children waiting at Spencer-street
haJf~an-hour and an hour before their trains
leave in order that they may be llible to purchase their tickets.
What does the Minister, now that he' is
the boss of the Commissioners, intend to
do to relieve women and children from
having to, wait at Spencer-street station
during cold winter mornings? Is he going to effect that economy by which one
clerk will do the work of two? I presume that he will do just exactly what his
predecessor did.
I brought this ma,tter under the notice of
the Commissioners, and they said that intending passengers could 'purchase tickets on the
day before they wished to travel.
Later the honorable gentleman referred
to the use of Tait cars on country lines.
He knows that these cars are being used
on country lines to-day. It does not matter what long journey a person takes, a
Tait car will nearly always be found in
use. What does the Minister intend to
do with regard to the use of these cars on
country lines ~
Mr. Clollgh.
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Furthermore, the fares which have to be
paid in tIle country are greatly in excess of
those which prevail in the larger centres Qf
population. If a person travels about 200
miles, 1Ihe returu fare is about ·2d. a mile.
vVhere ,there i,s tramway cQmpetitiQn with
suburban raiLw:aYls, the rate is abQut id. a
mile; and, if there is no tramway competition,
it iSaJbout ld .. a mile. I· am sure the Minister has had ample opportunity to~day of getting into touch 'with -com'P1a,ints lligainst railway management.
I expect that when the Estimates for the
Railway Department are under consideration members will demand a statement as to what the honorable gentleman
has done in regard to the complaints
w"hich he made in this speech from which
I have just quoted. I notice that the
Minister of Railways made a statement
yesterday, 'which is reported in this
morning's .1.11',qUS as follows:"If the pUblic wants the raillways to pay,"
declared Mr. Old, "it is a.bsolutely impracticable to reduce the fares and freights at present."
Were the statements in the speech from
which I have just quoted, made in
ignorance, or was the honorable gentleman then playing to the gallery in view
of the fact that he now tells us that we
cannot expect any reduction in the fares
and freights ~
The cost of living has increased the cost
of working the railways. Quite recently construction workers' wages have been increased
from 13s. 3d. to 14s. 9d. a day, and the cost
of construction has thus been added to. If
it is desired that the railways shall be run
at a loss, which will be recouped from the
general revenue, that is another thing.

I only hope that when the Estimates of
his Department come before us the Minister will explain why it is he has not
hrought about the much-needed reforms
which he so eloquently advocated before
he managed to creep into the Ministry.
There is one other matter I 'want to have
a word or two about, and I mention it
with 'a little reluctance because, unfol'tunately,. the Ohief Secretary, through
illness, is not able to be in his place in
the Chamber.
It appears to me that
in the Police and Penal Departments
there is, and has been for some time, a
good deal of dissatisfaction. There must
be many contributing causes.
I do· not
know sufficient of the Penal Department
to be able to discuss it in detail, but one
thing that has struck me, and I mentioned
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The first name
it in the HQuse on a previous occasion; drunk and disorderly.
is the S'ending of very dangerous criminals on the list is that of a man I happen
to gaQls in various parts Qf the State. to know.
lIe is not a criminal, but is
The prisoner who escaped from the Gee- one of those unfortunate mOll who get
long Gaol should not have been there. drunk aud make fools of themselves. I
Honorable members know what happened do not think he has ever been convicted
at Ballarat, and there was nearly a of a criminal offence, but having two pretragedy in the Bendigo Gaol. The fol- vious convictions for drunkenness, he got
lowing is a list of the sen ten ces being three months for being drunk and disserved by the prisoners, all of 'v hom were Qrderly and resisting the police, and was
hard-labour prisoners, who ,vere sent from sent to Pentridge.
He is not the kind
Pentridge to the Bendigo Gaol:of man who should be sent to Pentridge.
Eight and a half years and indeterminate Men of his kind could very well be resentence, ten years, three and ahaH years and
The longest
indeterminate sentence, two years, eighteen tained in the country gaols.
months, twelve months, five years, twelve ~entence which any of the men I have
months, two and a half years, two and a half l'eferred to received was twelve months.
years, three years and indeterminate sentence,
four years, three and a half years, eighteen In other cases the terms were six months,
months, four years and indeterminate sentence, three months, and two months, in default
twelve months, eighteen months, six months, of the payment Qf fines. These men, who
three and a half years, two years and indeter- are not criminals, have been sent to
minate sentence.
Pentridge to become associates of the
All of these men have been sent to the criminals there,. and at the same time
Bendigo Gaol since the 13th December dangerous' criminals are being sent to the
last.
They have not all been there at country gaols. That is a very bad policy,
once.
Some of them have been shifte'd and I think the Ohief Secretary would
back to Pentridge.
With the present be well advised to get all the real
staff at Bendigo it would, of course, be criminals back into Pentridge. Nothing
utterly impossible to have such a large has been proved, but it may be that as a
number of dangerous criminals there. In result of a dangerous criminal being sent
the Geclong, Ballarat, and Bendigo gaols to the Geelong Gaol a very estimable
there are no facilities fQr dealing wi.th· citizen in this State has lost his life. If
criminals. The only wor.k for them to do that is so, the responsibility rests on the
is wood-chopping and sweeping the yards. administration of Pentriclge Gaol, and I
These gaols were not equipped for the cannot see how the man who was appurpose of dealing with dangerous pointed governQr of that ga~l could be
criminals. Pentridge was the place that lauded as successful when the only way
was intended to deal with them.
There in which he could exercise control was by
must have been something wrong with distributing the worst prisoners in his
the governorship and management of charge brQadcast throughout the counThat is a very bad policy
Pentridge when it was found necessary try gaolS'.
I certainly hope that it will be
to send such prisoners to country gaols, indeed.
where control could not be exercised. At discontinued, and that these men will be
Ge.elong Gaol, from which a prisoner brought back to Pentridge, where there
escaped, there was one man in charge. is work for them to do, and a staff to
Some time ago I introHow can one man look after the control them.
prisoners? His duties call him away to duced a gentleman to the Treasurer, and
places where he cannot heal' them, and we had a, talk upon the question of the
anything can happen under the circum- provision of some financial assistance for
stances.
I do not know whether any men who are suffering from miners'
The Treasurer told me at the
of the prisoners whose sentences I have phthisis.
read are in the country gaols at the pre- conclusiQn of the interview that he would
sent time, but the document from which communica te his decision to me. I have
I have quoted is only about three weeks not received any communication, so I do
old.
If they are still there, it is time not know if he has come to a decision.
. they were removed.
I have a long list It is nearly time a decisiQn was arrived
The public
of the names of men who have hcen at Qne way or the other.
brought before the Police Court for being generally are taking the question up, A
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vVesley Oollege master has promised that
with his boys he will pay an annual visit
to Bendigo and give an entertainment in
aid of the fund. The appeal enlists the
sympathy of everyone to whom it is made
except the Treasurer.
If the honorable
gentleman cannot see his way clear to
bring into operation the scheme we have
brought under his notice, will he not do
something to supplement the funds subscribed by the public?
Sir WILLIAM: l1:CPHERSON.-The position is that the workmen would not agree'
to the scheme.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The honorable gentleman is stating only half the truth.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsON.-I am stating all the truth as I know it.
Mr. CLOUGH.-The scheme agreed
upon was a contributory scheme for the
benefit of all persons contracting the
disease in the future. ' The miners refused to take any, responsibility for the
heritage of the past.
Why will the
Treasurer not deal with the future if he
will not deal with the past?
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON.-But the
men will not agree to contribute in connexion with the future cases.
Mr. CLOUGH.-That is the part ofthe scheme they have unanimously
adopted.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The coalminers at W:onthaggi :vould not agree.
Mr. CLOUGH.-That part of the
scheme has been agreed upon. Supposing the coa.l-miners were left out, as they
might be" seeing t.hat thely are not as
closely interested in the scheme as those
engaged in quartz mining ~ Thel coa.lminers are membelrs of an indust.rial 01'ganiza,tion, and the complaint dOles not
affect them very much. I mention the
matter in order that the Treasure,r may
give a more ma,ture relply tOi tbe representatiOins that ha,vel been made from
time to time. Last night thel honOirable
member forr Polwa,rth refeued' to the
possible purchase by the Government of
ce,rtain land in the Beeeh Forest, and I
trust the Gorvenlment will hesitate before
any such purchase is made. Some years
ago I charged the then :Minister of Lands
(~Ir. Hutchinson), with purchasing land
in the Bendigo dist.rict at £16 lOs. an
acre which, in my opinion, wa.s valueless.
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It was condemned by the Water Commission and shirel councils in the: locality,
and by the Land Purchase and Management Board. In consequence of celrtain
chaJ'ges which I laid against the then
11inister, a Commission was appointed
to inquire into the st,atements I made'.
The, Commission exonerated the Minister,
but deolined tOi inquire intOi the value of
the land, a.s it said that that was no,t
within the scope 0.£ its inquiry.
After
the Commission concluded it·s investigations, the man who was occupying the
land at t.he time, wrote a. glowing account
as to its productivity, but I said that he
wpuld not occupy it for mOlre, than three
years. Within a few mOllths after the
Commission had te'rminated its inquiries,
the oe-cupier of the land was pulling a
beer pump in the refreshment rooms at
Ben digol. He had been starved off the
land'.
The hono.rable member fOil' Port
Fairy quoted a dOicument submitted by
Mr. M. W. Barry, a sworn valuato,r fO'r
Grenvillel, Hampden, Polwarth
and
Heytesbury, concerning the Beech Forest
land, in which he says, inte1' alia;.In my opinion the Beech Forest is particularly unfitted for any investment of trust or
other moneys, and with a long and varied experience of values in and outside of the forest
(which I know well) I cannot too strongl~
urge your acceptance of anything like an off~r
for this and the other property which I hlwe
included in this report. In reference to allotments 17 and 17F, in my opinion it is a very
poor proposition. A settler could certainly
do some ploughing, chiefly for root crops, provided new ground is used each year, the
reason being that the seasons are too short
and the rainfall too heavy for cereals and hay
growing. My opinion is that sufficient stoclr
could not be hand fed sufficiently from fodder
grown on the property, and it would not pay
to milk cows and return sufficient to enable
the settler to meet his obligations. The cost
of clearing this property is more than it is
worth.

I quote that merely to shOlw the Government the necessity of exercising great.
care in purchasing land in that hungry
semi-auriferous country, which is valueless for productive purposes.
\Vhen I
made certain rema.rks conce,rning the
value OIf the land. a man named McKay
sajd that similar land in the district· was
worth ££::0 re·r acre, which was incorrect.
In the olden days, slaugh~Ting
was done at the butchering estahlishmelllts, and the offal from the slaughterhouses which accumulated, and alsQi the
manure from the stables, was used for
fertilizing purposes. For twenty-five or
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thirty yeal's the land was he>ld in small
blocks and was occupied by people who
grew tomatoes. Then, again, there was
land such as that owned by IVlr. Keck,
a memberr OIf the L,egislative Council,
who, in cOimmon with a numbe,r Qif othe'rs,
before the present sanitary arrangement.s
were made, used thel night-sQiil fQir improving its quality.
Those days ha,ve
now passed, and it requires a considerable elxpenditure Qin fertilizers to bring
this hungry cQiuntry into a state, 9'f productivity. The Gove'l'llment should make
the fullest possible inquiries before purchasing land Qif this descriptioon.
lVIr. 'VETTENHALL (Honorary Ministe,r).-I WQiuld not have spoken during this debate had it not been fool'
the fact that the honoorable me,niber
fOil' Bendigo East has re'ad a newspape,r article which concerns me persona.lly.
As you, 1\11'. Chairman, have
recently come under the, lash of the press
in cOinnexion with a similar matte,r, you
will understand that I feel that such an
article may do me a, good deal of injury
in my electorate. The report is utterly
untrue, and I am at a loss to understand why it should have been published.
I have never been financially embarrassed, and did not leave the fruit-growing industry on that account. I retired
from fruit-growing solely because of a
. severe illness which nearly proved fatal,
and froom which it toook me nearly five
yea,rs toO recover. I am alsOi repo,rted to
have made certain statements concerning
I never made
a grading machine.
the statements. attributed toO me.
As
the honorable member's remarks will
a,ppear in Ii ansa<rd, I fee,l it my duty
to give them a public denial. If the
honorable membe·r ha.d taken the trouble
to inquire into the' accura,cy of the statements he has ma.del, he would have, foound
that it was unnecessary too bring them
before the House. The honorable member's persOinal relfiectiQins I am content to
leave at their face value.
1\11'. BO'VSER.--The Budget has been
so exhaustively debated that I dOo nOot
.intend to deal with more than one or
two ma,tters. I should like to direct the
attention of the Government to the·
speech deilvered by the honOorable member fOir Fitzroy concerning the railway
melthOids OIf accOluntancy by which they
draw from the Treasury over £'100,000.
I regret that the specific statements madeSpssinl1 :1923--[761
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by the honorable member, who has had
experience in connelXion with railway'
matters as a. m~ber of the Railways:
Standing Committee:, have no·t been replied tQi by the Treasurer or the Minister
of Railways. The statement calls for a
re'ply.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsOoN.-The reply
was made, but the honorable member was
not in the· Chamber at the, time.
Mr. BOvVSER.-I have not heard any
satisfactOory reply.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSOoN.-I did reply
tOi the honorable, member fOol' Fitzroy, and
I have since told him that I have received
particulars from the Railways Commissioners, a.nd am in tOouch now with the
CommissiOoners in rega,I'd tQi the matte,r.
Mr. WARDE.-But that is not refuting
the statement publicly. It is a serious
accusatiqn.
Sir ",VILLIAM IVlcPHERsOoN.-I have
stated in the Chamber that I have received certain infOormation frOom ths. Railways COommissioners, and I have sent the
hOonorable member a copy.
Mr. WARDE.--But the House does not
knOow what that informatiOon is.
l\1r. BOWSER.-It is not giving tOo the
HOouse the infOormation which it desire.s
tOo have placed befOore it.
I hope the
House will have the privilege Oof hearing
the reply given 'by the COommissioners tOo
the honorable member for Fitzroy.
Mr. J. W. BILLSOoN (Fitz1'oy).-I
shOould be very pleased if the Treasurer
would read to the HOouse, so that it may
be embalmed in Ii (flnsa'rd, the statemelit
that he gave to. me. It is a very useful
document.
Sir WILLIAM l\IcPHEB.soN.-I have pr()mised hOonorable members that when the
particular item is dealt with under the
Estimates, the Minister in charge of that
particular Department will give all the information in his possessiOon.
Mr. BOWSER.-I shOould like to direct
the attention Oof the GQvernment, and
especially of the Treasurer, to the practice of issuing tax-free loans.
It is
adopted not only in this but in Oother
States, and if the practice extends it will
be an inducement tOi wealthy peOople to
withdraw their. ca,pital frOom industrial
a.nd produytive interests Oof the State and
of· the COommOonwealth, and tOo put the
money into tax-free lOoall~.
.
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Sir WILLIAM lVlcPHERsoN.-Will the
honorable member allow me to inform
him that at :the Conf~rence called by the
Prime Minister and Premiers it was decided that, from 1st January, 1924, no
more tax-free loans would be issued.
1\1r. BOWSER.-I have heard that
stated, but it is not yet law, and I have
introduced the 'subject in order to direct
the attention Oof the Treasurer to an
anomaly which has arisen under that
practice in connexion with the recent loan
of £2,000,000 issued by the State Savings Bank Commissioners. The Treasurer,
in the purchase of estates under the
Closer Settlement Acts, asks the owners
to accept bonds at 5 per cent. taxed.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-No, not
taxed.
Mr. BOWSER.-At any rate, the Government allow the State Savings Bank
Commissioners to issue a loan at 5!
per cent. free of both State and
Fede,ral taxation. The effect of that is
that the unfortunate owner who has sold
his land under closer settlement conditionsl. and who wants to conve,rt his bonds
into money in the local market, is unable
to do so, except at considerable discol!l.nt.

Sir WILLIAM 11cPHERsoN.-In the first
place, he is not compelled to sell his land,
and in the second place, he knows upon
what terms he is selling his land when
the contract is made.
Mr. BOWSER.-The effect of this
policy of allowing the Savings Bank Commissioners to issue a tax-free loan at
5! per cent. is to depreciate the
value of the bond which is held by the
land -owner.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERSON .-A tax-free
debenture is of higher value than a debenture which is taxable, because you
have tOo pay income tax Oon the latter.
Mr. BOWSER.-And a bond worth
5i per cent. is worth more on the market,
than a bond worth 5 per cent.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERSON.-Of course.
Mr. BOWSER.-Then the 5 per cent.
bond will be depreciated, because the Government have allowed the Savings Bank
to offer 5t per cent.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-The Savings Bank Commissioners could not get
the money unless they offered 5! per
cent;
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Mr. BOWSER.-The effect ,of the
transaction upon the bond given to the
land-owner is that to-day he can only get
£96 for it on the Melbourne market.
Sir WILLIAM l\1cPHERSON.-That happens because money happens to be dearer
to-day. If money were: cheaper, the man
would not complain. Supposing there
had been a return to 4 per cent., the
man would have said nothing about his
5 per' cent. bond. He would have
shaken hands with himse.lf.
Mr. BOWSER.-It will have the effect
of deterring land-owners in the future
from taking bonds. Now we want them
to take bonds. I think that the whole
system-that is why I rose to speak on the
subject-of tax-free loans is a dangerous
policy, and I am very glad to lear~ th~t
it is proposed to abandon that pohcy 1ll
the very near future.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-We are
bringing in a Bill to that effect. It will,
of course, require 'the consent of this
House.
. .
Mr. BOWSER.-I hear honorable
members from time to time complaining
that railway freights and fares are intolerably high. They say that they want
railwa,y freights and fares to be reduced.
N ow how can they expect a reduction of
railway freights and fares when the railway expenses are so high ~ The expense
of management has enormously increased.
Wages and salaries have, in the last four
or five years, risen under the pressure
of the high cost of living, decisions of
Arbitration Courts and decisions of the
Railways Classification Board. They have
risen to such a height as to make it impossible for the Commissioners, or -the
Minister of Railways, to reduce freights
and fares. If we, look at the Railways
Classification Board we find that that is
the financial authority of the railways.
Salaries and wages being one of the principal items in the railway accounts, that
Board is the organ which determines
freights and fares.
The increases ill
wages and salaries since 1919 amount to
£5,398,OOO-that is, the accumulated increases of wages and salaries alone. There-.
fore, the Railways Classification Board
holds the stage, and the Railways Commissioners and the Minister of Railways
stand helpless in the wings.
•
Mr. fuARDMoRE.-They are increasing
the, number of their employees, inspectors,
and so on daily.
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Mr. BO\VSER.-They have increased
them by 800. But we have to recollect
that a number of employees leave the railways service every year through death,
dismissal, neglect, or retirement Qon pension, or from some other cause. Altogether, the,y amount to. between 300 and
400. It may be that the 800 young men
who have cQome in are e.fiecting an
economy in the finances of the. Railway
Department; I do not know. This ·House
never· knQows the internal working Qof the
Railway Department, ·nor does it get the
information which it ought to hav.e with
regard to the general administratiQon of
its greatest business asset. Therefore, I
do nQot think we are justified, in the 8,bsence of such infQormation, in making that
claim.
Mr. BAILEY.-YQour arguments would
apply equally well to the time when your
party were making a reductiQon in the
Departmen t.
Mr. BOWSER.-I am making this
spe,ech. I want to know wha,t reason there
is fOIl' the action of the Commissioners in
certain acts of administration within the
Railway Depa,rtment. I have no means
of knowing. You cannot get the information from the Minister. You canllot get
it from the Treasurer-unless he complies
with the request of the honorable member
for Fitzroy in theie particular instances.
We are tot,ally at sea. The who,le quest.ion of the administration of the railways
is of the deepest interest to members
of this House, and the fullest information
ought to be given on every branch of
administration upon which honorable
members desire, knowledge. The Railways
St.anding Committee has already opened
t,he eyes of honorable mem be,rs to the fact
that inquiry should be made into various
branches Oof the administration of t,he
Victorian railways. It is a matter of
the deepest intere,st to the prOoducers, to
the industrialists, and to the manufacturers of the State" especially in COtllnexiou with . the question of the decen traliza tion and the development of
industries in country. towns, that we
should know whether the increases
'up to 40 odd per cent. in the railway
freights and fares are justified or not.
There are on e or two o,ther matters to
which I wish to refer, but I will take the
o>pport.unity of dOoing so on the Estimates
as these subjects arise, as it is now about
time fo,r me to look towards the nQirth-
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east. But I should like to call the Treasure,r's attentiOin to the case of the late
Mr. lVIinogue. He was Qine OIf the most
distinguished men who have ever been in
the 'l'reasury. He was a man who gave
eighteen years 0'£ the highest service and
sacrifice fOir this State that could have
bee'll exa~tled from a public servant, a.
man who pract.ically lived in a t.ank, and
worked there for the greater part of his
fQirty years in the Public Service, al·
tholUgh he was built fO'r the Qipen-air, and
rejoiced in the few weeks Qif respite every
yea.r in the mount.ains and Qipen air Qif the
State.
He died a few weeks aft,e.l'
his retirement upon pensiQin.
It is a
grim and cruel irony oof circumst.ance'that
this should have happened toO a man of
the calibre and lQing service of Mr
Minogue. When you remember that If
he had lived ·until he was sevent.y years of
age he Qir his family WQiuld have had the
benefit of over £8,000; and when yQiU
remember that his family-I do not personally know their circumstances-have
now been left without his assistance, then
it, seems to me that the pro'pOosed year's
sala,ry, which the Trea.surer is nOow Qiffering, is quite unwQirthy Qif the splendid
service and of t.he lQing series of economies
which that gentleman made in the
finances of the State during his period of
service. 'Vhy, in one direction alone, he
saved during t.he last eight.een ye,ars a
sum of £5,000 a year to the State.
He
saved hundreds of thousands of pounds in
the conversion of lQians. Honorable members will recollect. the intricate and ingeniolUs scheme by which the whQile question of the tramways was soolved.
That
was entirely the invent.ion of Mr.
Minogue. I do hQipe that t,he Government will sympathetically consider these
facts, and increase the allotment which
they propose to make to the family.
lVIr. JEWELL.-There are a few questions upon which I desire to direct the
attentiQin of the .Government, althQiugh
many of them ha,ve be'en already worn
threadbare during the debate. One of the
matters I wish to touch upon is the wages
of the public servants. I do not want
to go thQiroughly into this question, as it,
has already been discussed at sOome len~th
by many of the honoorable members who
ha,ve been present too-day.
Many employees 0'£ t.he State are not paid nearly
e·nough to enable them to live as they
should. In the Penal Department men
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are working on an average during the
year fifty-nine and three-quarter hours
per week, and are receiving, on the average, 10s. 11 id. per day.
I think that
something should be done to increase the
pay of these men and to place them on
a living wage·. I will not go fully into
this, because it is one oJ the subjects
\vhch have been dealt with by other honorable members.
But I trust that the
Treasurer will give the case of the penal
warders and other public servants his
serious consideration. We know the small
amounts that are paid ill an the Departments, whether the penal, o'r the police,
or the Departments in the public offices.
The men are not being paid nearly sufficient. One of the cases most worthy of
consideration is that of the dairy supervisQ!rs. The,se men are receiving a salary
of £201, and Q!ut of that they have to find
a horse and vehicle. They require two
hOlrses, a.nd that costs £60 or £80 a yelar.
The cost of the fodder and of the upkeep
of the vehicle comes to 17s. 6d. or 25s per
week. This means, of cQ!urse, a reductJon
in the salary they have a,vailable for their
suppQ!rt,.
These men also ha.ve toO be
dressed well. Seeing the valuable wQ!rk
the.se men do they should gelt a considerAt any
able increase in their salary.
rate, they should' be paid a fair thing in
respect of their expenses ill connexion
with the fodder fOIl' their horses and the
upkeep of their vehicles. 'Vhat they are
rece,iving now is certainly nOot sufficient.
In the POolice Departme.nt there are many
men who are very much underpaid.
Young fellows, with three and a-half
yea.rs' service, are receiving £120.
No
one will say that that is sufficient.
I
think that they should get enough to provide fOol' the maintenance Q!f a hOome when
they are married. But, on their present
salary, it is impQ!ssible for them to think
0'£ maintaining a home.
These men
should be able toO maintain a home as
peQ!ple do outside.' I have heard the
Tre.asurer say that if men do not like the
pay they are receiving in Government
emplQ!y, they ca.n find wQ!rk Q1utside. But
if they find work outside, other men will
have to be obtained for the work Q!f the
Department. In any case, men wOould
ha.ve to be found with sufficient educational and Oother qualifications to do the
work in the different De'partments. Then
there is the case Oof the inspectors 0'£ factories and machinery. They receive £336,
and some £324. Two or three years ago
M1·. Jewell.
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their salary was incre.ased by £20 a year,
but they cannot get a higher salary than
£336 unless they have been in the Depa.rtment twent,y years. Many of these
men ha,ve now been in the Department
sixteen or se·venteeu years.
There is one
man I know who was. brought into the
Department many ye.ars ago. He had a
thOorough knowledge of machinery and
his services were obtained fOor inspect.ing
machinery. When, ev.entually, provision
was made fOol' the appointment Q1f an inspeotor to at,t.end t.o machinery alone, one
condition was that no man was to apply
who was over fifty ye,ars of age.
This
man I refer to had .been in the Department seventeen years, and he could
not comply with this condition, because he was over the age stipulated.
That does not seem to be right.
It
does not provide for a ma.n who
has tried to do his best.
He has
had no chance.' The man who was put
in the position has been in the Department for only eleven or twelve years.
Men who are able to erect machinery and
are thoroughly conversant with it have
been overlooked.
They had no chance
to get promotion, because the condition
was imposed that they must not be over
fifty years of age.
These men should
have a chance to reach the top, and
should not be barred by such a condition.
The men who have been selected as inspectors of machinery are receiving £360
a year, and I contend that the inspectors
I am referring to should be put in the
same position.
There has been a good
deal of discussion in this debate in regard to the Public Service.
I will support the Public Service on every occasion
in connexion with the increases that they
N ow I wish to
are well entitled to.
refer to the Neglected Children's Department.
It is not the Department it was
years ago.
It is now under the control
o-f IVlr. Thomas, who is a man that yQlu
cannot approach.
He is a man of iron
hand.
An HONORABLE ltIEMBER.-And of iron
heart.
Yr. JEWELL. - Yes. . I saw him
once, and I have never seen him since.
I do not go with a revolver in my hand
to demand anything, for I think it is
best to be courteous.
He told me that
he was going to do what he thought right,
and that he did not care a tinker's curse
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about any member of Parliament. You
cannot approach a man of that sort-a
man with an iron heart.
Mr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-And no capacity
whatever.
Mr. JEWELL.-I went to see Mr.
Thomas in regard to a case, but since
then I have seen the Ohief Secretary
about it, and I have been informed that
my request is receiving consideration. It
is three weeks since I spoke to the Ohief
Secretary. A woman in my constituency
having no family desired to take a child
from the State.
She succeeded in getting ene. The child was then seven
years old, and is now fourteen and a half
years.
The foster mother was doing the
best she could for the child, and wished
to put her to the trade of tailoring. The
girl was pleased with the idea of learning
the trade, but the iron heart and the iron
hand said that the girl would have to
He said if she were not
go to service.
put to service he would have her back in
the depot and send her to service. These
women who take children from· the State
and bring them up in a respectable manner so that they will become good citizens
deserve better treatment than that. The
girl had been "with the foster mother for
seven and a half years, and she is crying
and fretting because she is not allowed
to learn the tailoring trade.
The foster
mother is also fretting over the matter.
I saw the police and made inquiries as
to the foster-mother's character, and I
also made inquiries of the neighbours.
The police do not know her, which is a
good recommendation, and all the neighbours have a good word for her. I have
known the woman for the last eighteen or
twenty years, and I can only speak to her
credit. Still the iron hand comes down.
She went to see Mr. Thomas, and they
got into an argument over the matter.
He thumped the table, and she did likewise, and I think that is the reason for
his action.
In such a position as this
we should have a man of a sympathetic
nature.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And some caparity..
Mr. JEWELL.-The capacity is not
there. This woman's home is one of the
cleanest and best kept in Victoria, but
there is every likelihood that the foster
mother and the child will be separated.
I may say that the men under :M:r.
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Thomas are always civil to me. I have
another caso, but I did not approach the
Department about it.
It is the case of
a person with three children. The three
were wards of the State, and the foster
mother went out to work, with the
result that oue of the' children was
taken away from her.
It is impossible too keep three children on
20s. a week, and the foster mother went
to work and received 30s. a week. These
people deserve some consideration, because they relieve the State of these chilThey should not be treated in
dren.
this manner.
I trust that the Treasurer
will give some consideration to these
matters.
As 1\11'. Thomas is hard in
this way it may be concluded that he is
hard to the children.
Whenever I have
a complaint to make I shall never go to
him, but to the Ohief Secretary.
The
honQorable membe'l' for Daylesfo-rd 1'efe'rred to the slowness 00£ the train tra,velling between Melbourne and that tOlWn.
The morning train le-a,ves Melbourne at
6 o'clock and does not arrive until noon.
It takes all that time to t.ravel 76 miles.
There are t.rains to Oother parts of V ictoria which are just as slow, and it is
really time tha.t something was done to
shorten these' journeys very considerably.
The slor\vness of these trains reminds me
of a Rto'ry I read about a woman whOo was
travelling on a train in America. It was
\lery slOow, and the woman a,sked the
porter when it was go~ng tQi arrive at its
destination, as she was elXpeding a certain
e.vent.
" Madam," the porter said,
"you should not have, st.arted in tha.t
conditio'll," and the woman's reply was,
"I didn't.,"
I hope the lVJinister of
Railways will look into this matter and
see- if speedier serVlces cannot be
provided.
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not remember a
debate. in which such drastic criticism haR
been leveUed against the administration
00£ various Departments as there has been
on the present occasio·n.
The Railway
Department has been singled out fOIl' attack, nQit me,rely by members of the
Labour party, but by members on all
sides of the House. The criticism has
been directed against the general administration OIf the Department, and particularly in regard tOo the, fares and
freight.s which aJ'e n01w being charged.
SOo much has be>en said in this cQinnexiou
that a reply is certainly demanded frQim
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the Government, particularly in connexiOin with the, spee,ch delivered by the
hOinorable member fO'f Fitzroy. He is a
member of the Railways Standing Committe, which has very responsible duties
in investigating prOlposed raHwa.y lines
and making recommendations in regard
to t,heir constructinn. There, is, nQi doubt
that railway construction is of vast importance tOi this St,ate, and it should be
lnoked at frQim the broadest possible
pnint OIf view.
It has a grea,t bearing
on the productioo Qif wealth in this
country, and allied with progress in that
direction is the transporting Qif goods
and the finding of ma,rkets fnr the
things we have to seH.
If we dOl not
bring sUfficient intelligence tOi bear OIn
the,se ma,tters, we will make nOI progress,
and if wei do' nQit progress it really means
that we gOi back.
The press in many
matters assumes to dict.ate, to us what we
shQiuld dOl; but it must be remembered
that it represents the capitalistic class.
It dOles not represent the people.
We;
dOl.
Pa,rliament is the reflex of the
opinion olf ther people. It should be the
supreme power in the land, and it is SOl
long as we canyon our functions in a
constitutiOinal way. The hQinorable member for Fitzroy ma,de, some interesting
criticisms on the finances of the Railway
Department, and SOl did ther honorable,
member for StaweU, both of whom are
members of t,her Railways Standing Committee.
The,y referred tOI ther use of
narrow-gauge railway lines. It is complained tha,t these lines dOl nQit pay.
_ That is largely because Qif the difficulty
of having sufficiently loaded trains with
adequate, locOlmQitive p'0wer tQi make the
transporta,tion lucrative'. These narrowgauge line's were built fnr the purposes of
develloping cedain parts Qif this State.
About eight years ago, we asked the head
of the locomotive branch whether it
would be possible to construct a locolYlotive that would draw a bigger load
over the narrow gauge lines. Such a
development would not only make the
present narrow gauge lines pay, but
would mean that narrow gauge lines
could be constructed to develop rather
important country, in Gippsland particularly, the mountainous nature of which
fE-nders transport difficult.
If more
powerful locomotives could be conMructed Jor use on narrow gauge lines,
the difficulty that exists might be over!lf1·. Sol1.y.
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come. The big expense in laying down
broad gauge railways would not have to
be incurred, and country that is undeveloped, in Gippsland particularly, could
be served by means of narrow gauge lines.
I am sorry to say that, up to the present,
we have not received a reply to that very
important question.
Surely it 'is the
duty of the Minister of Railways to see
that questions put to the Commissioners
from a business point of view are answered. We have waited for a reply for
eight years, and have not yet received it.
Eventually those parts of our State the
development of which has been retarded
owing to transportation difficulties will
have to be developed. Years ago it was
stated by a :Minister that the Mallee was
not worth saving, but, as honorable members know, the Mallee has saved VictorIa
in a financial sense, and it is a question
whether the mountainous parts of the
State cannot be developed in the same,
way as the ~1:allee has been. If they
were developed they could produce com.modities not only to feed our Qiwn people,
hut to enable us to do a greater trade in
feeding the people of Great Britain.
Bacon and eggs are on the breakfast
tables of most of the people in the Old
Oountry who can afford them, and those
commodities are mainly imported from
Denmark and other parts of the Continent. If proper attention was given
to the matter, it is probable that that
trade could pass entirely into the hands
of the Australian States. I quite agree
v,·ith the Prime !1inister that our first
C!onsideration, as Britishers, should be to
deal with ourselves as far as we possibly
can, and to develop our country and our
l'ace. If Great Britain cuts off the importations from other countries that
necessarily have to feed her at present,
the chances are that those countries will
cut off the importation of British manufactures, which might do Great Britain
injury in a commercial sense. After all
is said and done, the chief cQinsideration
of the race to which we belong should
be to look after itself first. After looking to itself, and dealing wherever it can
with its own people, let it deal with other
countries. I think that is a sound, policy.
It was followed by Germany, and up to
the time of -the outbreak of the war, Gerroany menaced the British race from. a
manufacturing and commercial point of
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vjew.
The people of the United States
of America have developed their country
by the adoption of a Protectionist
policy, and by looking after their Q1wn interests. The problem propounded by the
honorable member for Fitzroy is a most
important one" and some statement in
reply must be, made by the Government
to justify its very existence. Criticism has
has been levelled against the Government, not only on account of its want
of financial capacity, but also on account of the maladministration of
various Departments, yet Ministers have
sat idly by, and have not attempted
to reply, even to the criticism of
their own supporters. We on this (the
Opposition) side of the House have
proved our statements to be absolutely
correct. I do not know whether the Mi nister of Railways can answer in any way
the statements of the honorable member
for Williamstown in regard to finance, or
the statements of the honorable member
for Fitzroy as to the way in which the
business ,of the Railway Department is
conducted. Statements have been made
by other honorable melllbers that warrant
earnest consideration. The Government
are not justified in remaining in office, because they cannot properly administer the
Departments of which they have control.
It is regrettable to realize that, although
the GOlvernment has been severely criti·
cised fOor many acts Q1f a,dministratiOon,
Ministers have not seen fit to answer the
charges.
From time to time we have
been informed that the Treasurer should
continue to occupy his position in the
interests of the State.
One reason. I
suppose, is that he has always been ;ble
to show a surplus, but that is utter nonsense and humbug. It is an easy matte,r
for a Treasurer to show a surplus when
necessary repair and maintenance work
is not undertaken.
A policewoman informed me the other day that the cells
in the Fitzroy Police Oourt, in which
women and children are placed, are a
seething mass of vermin.
Girls picked
up from the streets, and sometimes bei;ng
charged for the first time, are placed in
insanitary cells.
I am informed that
similar conditions exist in other police
stations in the metropolitan area.
Recently I inspected the Carlton police
station, and found that the rooms in
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which the constables live are practically
devoid of furniture.
On one occasioll
two constables, who came in after night
duty in heavy rain, had toO place their
overcoats upon their beds in order to provide sufficient warmth.
There was not
a· chair in the bedrooms, and the walls
The whole
were in a filthy condition.
building at Carlton is in a deplorable
state, and the only decent accommodation
provided in the building is that utilized
The room in which
by the prisoners.
the sergeant has to make his investigations, and those in which the constables
sleep, are in a most disgraceful state, as
llOthing has been done to the building in
the directiQln Q1f renQlvatiOins Oor renewals
for the last thirty-three years. At the
PQllice barracks in R ussell-stre,et, nine
or ten men have to o,ccupy one room.
It causes a gaad de,al Q1f trouble.
1t
shauld not, but it daes.
We find the
same differences as are faund in the re,ligiaus denaminations and in e,very Government Department,. unfartunately.
Instead Q1f living ,as bro.ther Christians
shauld live" wei find one up in arms
against, another. 'We find men a.f variaus
denaminatiaills farced to sle€:p tage,thelr in
Oone raom at the police barracks. Why,
our pOolicemen are trea,t.ed ma'rel likel ca.nviets than likel men whose, duty it is to
see tha,t, the law is properly administetrad.
Instead of these, men having
private apart.ments in which they can
worship their Gad in whate,ver fOirm they
choose to dOl in privacy, they have to do
it in a public wa.y, a way that may be
obnoxiolUs to. othe,rs, and this causes a
bone of contention. I wauld not put a
pig in sa.me of t.he places whe,re the police,lIlen are haused.
Arid then wonder is
ex.pressed hecause' there is a oortain
amount af strife.
It is regarded as
wonderful that anything shauld happen.
Prom what I know 0'.£ our policemelIl, I
say,' without hesitatiolIl, that they are
COi-e'qual with any body 0'0£ men in any
part of t.he world in the· things that
1llatter. T~ey hOold their awn, mo,rally,
physically, mentally, and in personal integrity, with any other section of the
c:oilllllunity.
Therel can be no doubt
whatever about their laya:lt,y. They are
out. a.n the time and eve,ry time, to dOl
their duty in the best int,erests of the
country af which they are part and
parcel.
A strike takes place.
No ,
wonder! The wonde,r is tame that men
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can be, lnduced to jQiin the, pQilice FQirce,
at all, in face of the conditions that
single melll have to put up with in the
RusseU-street Bana,cks.
The buildings
the,rel should be pulled down. They form
pa,rt of the s,lum area· of the city 0'£ MelbOUl'lle.
New and up-to-date poEce'
barracks should bel erected. Our policemen ought to. bel properly housed.
If
tha,t welre done" we should ge,t better results from the force,.
This is nQit the
first time' that this matter has been
I have, menbroa.ched in the, House.
tioned it, and dOQ:ens Qif honQirable members have, mentioned it. in the last
twenty yelars, but no alteration haS' been
inade. The, result is tha,t there is chaos
in the force whe-re harmony should prevail. It is toOl la.te in the: day to. go
thoroughly into the matter. The flame
of the dehate ha,s gone out. The fireman's hose, has sprayed it, and the fire
has sunk. There are· a numbe,r of
ma.tte-rs I should like to' re!fer to, but. I
do· not intend to deltain' the House at any
great length. Something should be done
to improve our' schoOlI buildings., 'We
adopted the British stylel of architecture
whenoJU:r schoolS! we,re erected.
The
lighting and ventilation a,re bad.
The
demoraliza,tion of our children must of
necessity be in proportion tQi the out-Qifda.teness of the buildings. Children frequently have to. sit.in their own light.
E'ven from a humanitaria.n point of
view, we shQiuld effect an alteratiQin.
\\7 €I profess t,OI be desirous of advancing
the interelsts Qif Qiur A ustra.lian na,tives.
Sir William l\ic.Pherson, the Treasurer
of this State, professes to be desirous 0'£
advancing the' interests of the race 01
which he is proud. I say distinctly that
that cannot be, donel under the, present
system. It is necessary to have all the
children attending the State schools
The. Fhysical demedically examined.
fects that are, discovered must bel rectified either by the parents of the children or by the State. TO! neglect work
of this kind is to pr91~ote deteriora.tion
among our people. W €I have, been told
tha,t there has been a heavy increase in
the cost of thel maint.enance of neglected
Thousands of children are
children.
williout fa.thell's and mo,thers. In many
cases they know their mO'thers, but not
their fa,thers, because their fathers. ha.ve
cleared out.
These are prohlems that
the lVIinistry will have to grapple with
earnestly. Only the ot.her day on my
Mr. Solly.
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wa,y tQJ Pa,rliameillt Rouse, I noticed a
cOllls·t.a,ble in charge of a pOOir little
kiddiel whose he[ght was not that of the
chairs provided for the use, 0'£ members in
this building. He had picked the child
up in the Carlton gardens. I was ne,ver
so sorry in my' life for anybody as I was
for that poor little kiddie. He looked
as if he had nevell' be,en washed, yet the,re
was an alertness ,in his eyes which gives
promise of beUelr things forr him.
I
said to;, the constable, "What are you
lo.cking the kid up foil' ~" Hel said,
" Drunken and disQJrderly conduct." The~
litUe fellow did not know wha.t was meant
by those word3. He caught hold of my
hand and looked in my fa.ce. I could
not rest,rain thel t,eal's fro111 running down
my cheeks.
P:oor, little, neglected kid.
When the constable charged him 'with
being drunk and disordell'dly, hel evidently
thought it useless to! look to' him fo.r
co.mfoll't, but he caught hold of my hand.
I said to the cOinstable, "Wha,t, are you
going tQJ dOl with him~" He said, "The·
only word the child unde.rstands is the
word ' Dorrit.'
There is a Dorritstreet in CarltOln, a.nd I am taking him
therre to see if I can find his mother."
B~ere is a
yO~1!g
Australian almost
doomed from the start. SQJmehody has
to takel the placel OIf fa,thell' and mother
to' him, and it must be the State.
We
should provide decent homes fQr the
kiddies where their parents are unable,
OIr fail t.0I dOl SOl.
Howeve,r, the debate
has be·en exhausted from eve,ry point of
vie.w . We ha,ve listened tQJ condemnations of the administration of the Government, the,ir want of capacity, want
of knolWledge, and want O'f discernment.
I am anxious tOi sele bette·I" administration
in our va.riOlus Departments.
I am
jealous OIf the honour QJf this State of
VictOlria.. I am an Englishman bOlrn, but
this is my adopted country, and I am
anxiOlus that its advancement shall nOlt
be retarded.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You are good
enough fOir Australia.
Mr. SOLLY.-I dOl nQJt mind that,
but I do want to see this country advanced. I want every QJpportunity foil'
its development to be t.aken advant.age
of. Thelre: is plenty QJf capacity here if it
is only prQJperly utilized. There are
gentlemen on the 'other s,ide QJf the' House
who claim tOi have a, knOlwledge' of agriculture'. They have been taken into the
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Government because Qif that pa,rticular
knowledge Why dOl not the GQivernment dOl something tQi settle the people on
the land ~ Why does not the Ministe,r of
Lands make a bold statement as to what
he intends to do for the advancement Oof
this country?
Mr. ALLAN.-N 0 doubt, I shall make
a statement shortly. ,
Mr. SOLLY.-I do not want to hurry
the honorable gentleman.
He must
have had some knowledge of the Department before he became Minister.
1f he
had no knowledge of that Department he
was like a "spieler" going te take some
one down.
If he had some knowledge
of the Department .he should have come
straight along to the House and said,
" This is the policy I am announcing on
behalf of the Government."
The honOI'able gentleman has some knQiwledge of
what is required by the farming community, but he has not done anything.
He has been asleep since he became a
l\1iniste,r, and I deplore it. It does not.
matter to me who is there.
I do not
care who carries on the Government so
long as the work is done. The honorable
gentleman has not done his job, but when
he was in the corner he criticised t.he Government.
He ought to get to work or
leave the Ministry.
Every Minister
should do his duty.
I do not think the
honorable member feels that he is incompetent, because he has too great an
opinion of himself.
The Treasurer
thinks he is a heaven-born financier,
born with a silver spoon in his mouth.
Sir WILLIAM: MCPHERSON.-I think I
have worked harder than ever the honorable member did.
He has dodged
work ..
Mr. SOLLY.-I have worked since I
was six years old.
I advise the Government to kick the Treasurer out, for
He is a perfect
he is no financier.
"mug" at the game.
The honorable
member for Fitzroy, who was a common
bootmaker before he entered this House,
and had no learning from financial institutions, simply knocked the Budget
out lock, stock, and barrel from the financial point of view.
The Treasurer
blushes.
He cannot answer that speech.
I defy him to do so.
I challenge the
hQino'rable gen.tleman, who is a heavenborn financier, to reply to the statements
made by the Auditor-Genera: and by the
l•
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honorable member for Williamstown. He
cannot do it.
If he can, why does he
Hot do it?
Sir VVILLIAM MCPHERSON.-YOU give
me no chance.
Mr. SOI,IJY.-The honorable gentleman has Iwd opportunities.
I am
serious iu this matter. The whole of the
press of Victoria, and the metropolitan
press ill particulal', have denounced the
Budget.
There is not one accountant
of any importance in Victoria who will
say that the honorable gentleman is
They all condemll
soulld Oll finance.
him, and he has not a leg· \'0 stand OU.
Re should resign, for he is llot fit for the
job.
I desire that these statements
should be replied to.
They will have
to be replied to SOOller or luter, and the
SOOllt'!' the Letter.
The debate on the Budget then termi llated.
Progress was reported.
ASSENT TO BILLS REPORTED.
Smeaton Sho·w Yards Land Bill.
Tarranginnie Land Bill.
o. 5).
Oonsolidated Revenue Bill

eN

ADJOURNMENT.
POLICE STRIKE-CRITICISM OF PUBLIC
DEPARTMENTS.

~1:r.

LAWSON (Premier).-I mov&--

That the House do now adjourn.

1\IIr. TOUTCHER.-I should like to
know if the Premier is prepared to make
a statement about the difficulty which
occurred late last night or early this
morning in regard tOo the Police Force.
I quite recognise t.hat the GOovernment
. might require more time to consider t~e
position, but it is desirable that publIc
anxiety should be allayed.
Unfortunately, Oof late we have had striking evidence Oof the presence in our midst of
dangerous criminals; and women in the
metropo1isl. especially those living in the
suburbs, are exceedingly nervous if they
have to be left alone in their homes at
night time. I know that fOol' a pOositive
fact, and if the police are going to t~ke
matters into their own hands in the wa y
they did last night, the people of this cit y
want to know where they are.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable mem.
ber cannot debate tha.t ma.tter.
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Mr. TOUTCHER.-I was simply gi;ving r~asons for asking the question. I do
not want to put the Government in a
difficult position, but some statel~lent
ought. to be made to allay public anxiety.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-There is no public
anxiety at all.
Mr. LA '''SON (Premier).-The honorable member for Stawell has asked what
the Government propose to dD in regard
tOo the action of certain members of the
Police Foroe last night. I may inform
the House that I have received a report
from the Chief Commissioner of Police.
It was sent tOo the Chief Secretary, who,
as honorable memben; are aware, is unfortunately ill. I have been in conference
during a considerable portion of the afternoon with the Under-Secretary and the
Chie.f Commissioner of Police. A CabiIlet meeting is to be held as soon as the
House rises, tOo consider the whole p'osition. The honorable member may rest
assured that the Government will do its
duty in this matter.
Mr.
PRENDERGAsT.-That
plainly
answers the honorable member, and the
Premier has told him no~hing.
lVlr. TouTcHlim.-I am quite satisfied
that the Government will do its duty.
Mr. SOLLY.-Serious statements have
been made during the Budget debate on
the way in which the Railway Department conducts its finances.
The SPEAKER.-Those matters cannot be revived on the motion for the adjournment of the House.
Mr. SOLLY.-I quite admit that you
would rule me out of order if I attempted
to discuss them. What I am anxious to
know is if the Government is going to
reply to the statements which were made
by the honora.ble member for Fitzroy,
who was speakmg on behalf of the Railways Standing Committee.
Mr. J. W. Bn~LsoN (Pitz1'Oy).-I was
not.
:Mr. SOLL Y.-I beg the honorable
member's pardon. The honorable member
for Fitzroy referred t.o. the maladministration of the Railway Department, and
the honorable metriber for Williamstown
also criticised the way that Department
is being run at the present time. There
was further criticism from the Chairman
of the Railways Standing Committee.
Those criticisms have been simply ignored
hy the Government up to the present,

A djou r'1! ment.

and I want to know if it is not intended
to take any notice of them.
Sir \VILLIAl\i l\1cPHERSON (Treasurer).-During the Budget debate I in. timated that the criticisms of honorable
members would be taken out of 11 ansaI'd,
and sent to the l\1inisters of the Departments concerned. I also intimated that·
during the consideration of the Estimat.es,
a full statement would be made in reply
to those crit.icisms. With regard to the
financial aspect of the Railway Department, I undertook £hat either the Minister of Railways or I would make a statement. If there are O'ther matters outside
of finance, the Minister representing tl1e
Department will furnish information
which has been asked fO'r.
lVIr .. SOLLY.-Then we are to understand that when the Estimates are under
consideration, replies will be given tOo
these criticisms ~
Sir vVILLIAM McPHERSON.-Yes.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past fOour o'clock p.m. until Wednesday,
November 7.

LEGISL~t\.TIVE

COUNCIL.

lYednesday November 7, 1923.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at two
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
DAYS AND HOURS OE MEETING.
The PRESIDENT.-I have called the
IIouse together to-day at the request of
His Majesty's Ministers in order that it
may deal with an urgent emergency of
grave public importance which has arisen
since the last adjournment, and that it
may take measures for the preservation
of public safety and order.
Every honorable member has had sent to him a
notice of this meeting of the House sufficient to enable him to be present in hiA
place to-day, and I am informed by the
Olerk that all the members' of the House,
with the exception of three, are present.
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Sir ARTIIUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-By leave, I wish to
moveThat until otherwise ordercd the Council
tihall meet for the despatch of business on
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday in each week, and that 11
o'clock be the hour of meeting on each day;
that on each day Government business shall
take precedence of all other business, and that
any fresh business may be taken at any hour.

The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-Is this
mOotiOin necessary ~ We are here, and will
cOome again to-morrQlw if required. This
prQlPosal will override Oour Standing
Orders fOir the reat of the session.
Sir AR'l'HUR ROBINSoN.-That aspect
can be discussed on the mOition itself.
The PRESIDENT .-1 take it that,
leave is granted.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-I have
no Q1bjedion.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorne,yGeneral) .-In support of the motion, I
desire to say that, in view of the extraordinary crisis that has arisen in the
affairs of the State, culminating in scenes
of riot, outrage, and murder, such as
happily neve'r took place before in, this
State, the Government have felt it imperative to call Parliament toge,ther, and
to ask it to give them executive powers
that will enable them to deal with any
recrudescence of this trQluble and prevent,
any such recrudescence. A measure is
now being submitted in another place
which will arm the Executive with sufficient pOower to deal with any such outbreaks as occurred recently, and which
will preserve the parliamentary supre• macy to which we a,re all attached. The
motion is to enable the House to. sit on
any day of the week, and to give GOovernment business precedence over all other
businesss. It would be a case of Nero
fiddling while Rome was burning if we
discussed the Oordinary business when the
State is in peril. HonOirable members'
convenience will be cOinsulted in every
possible way in connexion with the Bill,
but it must be recOillected that we have
no control over the prOiceedings Q1f another
place. They may sit all night, 0'1' may
sit for two nights, or any longer period,
and the Bill may not come to us until
Friday mOTning.
e must be ready tOo
deal with it when it reaches us. The
motion is to stand only until further
orders. ,1 can assure honorable members,
on behalf of the Gove,rnment., that, as
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soon as the eme,rgency has been dealt
with, we shall revert to Q1ur usual procedure in regard to the disposaJ of the
ordinary business.
The HOll. \V. J. BECKETT.-The assurance given by the At.torne,y-Gene,ral
meets with my views.
The HOll. J. P . .JONES.-I do not
know whether the Attorney-General proposes to make any further statement on
the sit.uation that has arisen. I am supporting the motion that he has moved,
aud I am sure every honorable member
fully recognises the very great importance
0'£ securing o'rder in the ci t y .. Wi thou Ii
order we should have anarchy and chaos,
and nobody desires that that condition of
things should eventuate. The Bill referred to has not, of course, come to' us
yet, and we are uot aware O'f its conlent.s. I should say from my knowledge
of another place that if the Bill is simply
introduced to preserve, order, and dO'es
not attempt to' take away any important
privileges from the cOommunity, it will
probably be here in a few minutes. I
do nOit. know whether it is -the intention
of the AttoTne,y-Geueral to adjourn the
House now 001' to adjourn until dinne'r,
and meet afte,rwards.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON .-1 would suggest that we should ask the President to.
resume the chair after dinner, and tha,t
if, a.t a later stage·, it is, elvident that the
Bill will nOot reach us, wei may re-assemble
to-morrow. In the meantime I shall have
copies of the Bill supplied to honorable
members.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-1 should like
to say something on the awkward position
created, but 1 do nOot know whether my
remarks WG,uld nOit come better at a lat.er
stage. I should like to make some observations ou the condition of things that
has arisen, but I do not want to proceed
with such remarks nQlw if honorable members are not prepared to discuss the rna ttel'. \Vhat do you think, Mr. President?
Tne PRESIDENT.-1 think the honorable member is entitled to' discuss
the question, as the At,torney-Geueral has
given certain reasOins for the mo,tion. At
the same time, I think it wQluld be bette,r
to discuss the questiOon when the Bill is
befoTe us. Ample opportunity will then
be given to discuss the question.
The Hon. J. P. JONES .-1 think "{
shall express my views when the Bill is
before us.
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The Hon. E. IJ. KIERNAN.-I wish
to congratulate the Government on having at this belated hO'ur made some attempt to deal with an unfortunate situation. What happened in the city a few
days ago was a reflection Oon the comlnunit.y and a, discredit to the State,
but most Oof all a discredit to' the
Government. There is not the, slighrest
doubt that the Gnvernment,
with
a little fnresight, would have been pre,pared' fnr such an emergency. They could
easily have been prepared. They knew
the grievances under which the Police
Force suffered. They knew that for

nearly two years the men had been
trying by constitutional means to get
their position improved. Owing to the
. parsimonious acts of the Government· and
to their fearful mismanagemEmt of public
affairs, a crisis came when, unfo.rtunately,
the police took a cO'urse of actiOon with
which we cannot agree-that is, that they
left their worlc The Government knew
all along what grievances the PO'lice had.
They took every oppOortunity, by constit utiona.l means, to have their grie,vances
1 emedied, but the Government showed ineptitude and parsimOony; they did nO'thing
to relieve the situation. The crisis came;
these men went out, and we were left in
such a position that hoodlums and criminals could do as they liked. The whole
resPO'nsibility rests upon the GO'vernment
for this and for 11 continuation of that
state of affairs, when life and property
are not safe, and women and children
are endangered. The responsibility for
that rests upon the Government, and
will continue to rest upon them until
the unfortunate situation is settled.
\Ve all at times in a moment of
exasperation may dO' something that is
wrong. \Ve 111 a y strike a man on the'
nos(~ for instance.
The police have done
something of which we do not approve,
but if this state of affairs contiuues, if
women and children are not protepteci,
and if life and property are not protected,
if these criminals are allowed to devastate
this city, then the blame must be upon
the Government. They have delibera.tely
helped to continue that state Oof affairs
by issuing the fiat t.ha t under no circumstances will any of the police who went
on strike be reinstated. They have deliberate.]y brQlught about a continuation
of that state of affairs by the whO'lesalf~·
dismissal of these men. They have barred

of 1l1eeting.

the door to any const.itutional settlement.
'Va know that when 500 O'r 800 men,
men of experience, are shut O'ut, it is
impossible to remedy the state of affairs
in a weel{ Q1r a mont.h. The Government
have deliberatly, and for a political purpose, barre,d the door to any settlement.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-I rise
to a point o·f order. The question is not
what t.he Government. have done, but
whether the House is going to meet at
certain times until further orders.
The PRESIDENT .-The AttorneyGeneral gave reasons why the House
should meet Q1n these various days, and
I cannot prevent hO'nO'rable members
from discussing the reasons fOor and
against that proposal.
I have already
said that I think it wQluld be bette'l' and
wiser if hQlnQlrable membelrs waited until
t,he Bill came up.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-\Vith
that stat.e Q1f affairs brought about by the
GO'vernment, and deliberately continued
by them, they now come to the HO'use
with a proposal that we should meet six
days a week, in order to rectify the position that they have created and fOol'
which they are responsible. They have
deliberately fastened ou other people, the
industrial classes, and even on the retired
police, the responsibility for the present
state of affairs. The Government have
not themselves t"lken the slightest responsibility. So far they have been successful, but I believe that public opinion,
after .a little thought, will point to the
rlght source, and will lndict the Government with the whole responsibility. I
support the motion, and I am prepared
to meet even on Sundays. I am always
in favour of the Bouse meeting as often
as possible to pass leglslation in the interests of the community.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.I do not think it is fair that a discussion
of a general character should take place
on the motion before the House.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Are you
reflecting on the President ~
The HO'n. H. F. RICHARDSON.No. I do not think that members sitting
on the back bench shOould make such
statements as they have made. I am not
with them in casting blame 011 the Governme.nt fo·r the present turmoil. Ther~
are several honorable members who are
pre'pared to express themseIves in that
·way. It. is not desirable to have such a
discussion on this mQltion. We are quite
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pre pare,d to' discuss the merits of the
question at the' proper time, but
we do not want, it, to go out that the
Government are entirely to blame, seeing that they are not to blame. I am
not a member of the Government, but
there are members here who are prepared to take up the question and show
that the Government are not to blame.
As the representatives of the electors, we
have a duty to perform, and I am sure
that honorable members of this House
are prepared to do their duty. When the
time comes for discussion on the matter
we are prepared to discuss it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I think it is a very regrettable thing that :Mr. Kiernan could not
see his way to follow the very admirable
lead set him ,by the leader of his
party and by Mr. Beckett, and not take
this action to try to make political capital
out of a thing which is a disgrace to the
whole community. We are all sent to
this House for one purpose-to aid III
the good government of the country. A
situation has arisen which makes it
proper, I think, for us to sink all party
differences, and do that for which it is
supposed we are all here, namely, do
that which is best for the public safety
and security. For that reason I suggest to
honorable members that no further discussion s40uld take place upon this motion, which, as I gather the sense of the
House, we are all agreed should be passed
in the public interest.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Hear,
hear!
The Hon. H. 1. COREN.-I hear that
even Mr. Kiernan is prepared to assent
to that view, therefore I desire to say no
more on the matter.
The motion was agreed to.
The PRESIDENT left the chair at
eighteen minutes past five o'clock, and
resumed it at seven minutes to eight.
o'clock.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I would suggest that as we
are not ready to proceed with business it
might be convenient for the President to
leave the chair until 10 o'clock. We
should then be in a position to say whether it will be possible for the House to
do any business this evening.
The PRESIDENT left the chair at six
minutes to eight o'clock, and resumed it
at fourteen minutes past ten o'clock.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I see no likelihood of the
measure which is now being debated in
another place reaching us in time t6 be
debated here this evening. I there,fore
moveThat the House do now adjourn.

In doing so I wish to· remind honorable
members that 11 o'clock has been fixed
as the hour of meeting, which means that
the bells will ring at half-past 11.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past ten o'clock p.m.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
l-Vednesday, N ovem,ber 7, 1923.
The SPEAKER took the chair at
minutes past four o'clock p.m.

t~n

POJ.JICE STRIKE.
. ~Ir. LAWSON (Premier).-I have to
mform honorable members that since the
last meeting of the House a number of
men who had sworn to serve the State
in the capacity of members of the Police
Force have left the post of duty, and that
there has been in the city a state bordering
on civil commotion.
The effect of the
betrayal of their trust by certain
members of the Police Force has
been to let loose in this com~unity
a lawless element. Men have been
killed, shops looted, property stolen,
and the life and liberty of d~.e
people gravely menaced.
The Government has therefore improvised assistance,
and has built up an organization for the
preservation of law and order in this
community.
It proposes to ask the
House to give it certain additional emergency powers to enable it adequately to
cope with the situation. I have to make
a statement to you, sir, that- the matter is
urgent, and to ask you to rule that in the
circumstances I have outlined there is
power for you to exercise your authority
under the standing order to allow a measure of this kind to be submitted to this
House and dealt with, as that standing
'order says, "with unusual expedition."
We are engaged in a fight for the baRj~
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principle of liberty and the. peace of
society and the whole sOCIal or~er.
Security for life and property, protectIOn
for the rich and poor alike, and protection for the humblest citizen in this community, depend upon the strength of the
arm of the law. The rule of law and order
and the maintenance of that principle is
the basis of our liberty and of good government in the community.
That is the
It
principle for which we are fighting.
is not a class fight. It is not an attempt
to browbeat any section in this community.
Every man, woman, and child
in this State, bound together as We are
in our community life, and having one
common interest, depends f.or his or her
safety and se.curity upon the maintenance
of this basic principle of community life.
We have depended upon a certain section
of men who are bound by an oath to serve
their Sovereign Lord the King in all circumstances.
They have' violated that
oath.
We cannot stop at this stage to
discuss grievances which could have been
It is
removed in a constitutional way.
useless for me to tell honorable members
They have either
what has happened.
read or seen for themselves how the gates
that have been our defence have been
pulled down, and there have rushed
through them the lawless elements of this
What has taken place has
community.
been a disgrace to the fair name of this
State and to our community life. I appeal in this matter to my frien~s oppoWbIle they
site. I say this to them:
do not stand for the same system of order
or society as we stand for, yet, no matter what organization or society may be
established, there must be at its very
basis the rule of order and good govel'nme~.
'
Mr. BAILEY.-N obody disputes that.
Mr. LAWSON.-I say to my friends
opposite-Mr. CLOUGH.-Why don't you speak to
your own side ~
The SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is your own crowd
which has brought all this about.
The SPEAKER.-Order!
Mr. LAWSON.-I say to every section
of this House and to every section of the
community that this is not a party question.
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-Then
why appeal to this side ~
Mr. LAWSON.-Every section in this
community is interested in the rule of
law as the basis of our social a.nd community life, and that J?rinciple has been
The arm of the law has been
attacked.
temporarily paralyzed by the desertion of
a section of the Police Force, and the Government wants the Bill I am about to
introduce which relates to special emergency po~vers, to be passed by this House
so that we may adequately safeguard and
protect this community. . Therefore I
desire to moveThat I have leave to bring in a Bill to m~ke
provision for the protection of the commumty
in cases of emergency.

The motion was seconded by 11r.
ALLAN.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .. - An extraordinary attitude has been a~opt~d by t~e
Premier. He proposes to bl'lng In a BIll
which he tells us is an emergency measure but we have no reason to believe it
is different from any other form of coercion that has been applied in simil~r
circumstances. Honorable members WIn
recollect the Bill that was introduced
which affected the railway employees at
one time. Subsequently the Government
of the day withdrew that Bill. They declared it to be an emergency measure, but
they had given notice of it. The least
the Government should have done on the
present occasion was to let us kn?w what
is in the Bill. If they are not frIghtened
--if they do not want to hide something
-why do they. not let l!s ~now what is in
the Bill, and cIrculate It In the same way
as an ordinary measure ~ They d~cla 1'e
it to be an' emergency measure WIthout
telling us what it contains.
The procedure they' have adopted is unprecedented in this House, and I enter my protest against it.
,
Mr. LEl\uwN.-It is an insult to Parliament.
Mr. . PRENDERGAS/JI.-We have
seen the powers exercised in the past
under what were called urgent measures.
Does the Premier mean to tell us that we
on this (the Opposition) side of the
House are any less desirous of standir:g
for order or the operation of the law In
the community than he is, when we come
in here for the purpose of carrying out
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our obligations to the community by trying to get reform in connexion with measures brought before the House?
The
way the Premier acted clearly indicated
that he pointed at the Opposition as
being responsible for the industrial
trouble that has taken place, but on
analyzing the position, we will be able
to show tbat the Government themselves
are responsible.
Mr. TUNNEcuFFE.-By their absolute
ineptitude.
Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-It is desirable ill the interests of the State that, at
the earliest possible moment, we should
settle the industrial difficulty tha.t exists,
and that we should not take up a bitter.
improper, and unfair attitude for the
purpose of trying to coerce certain men
into working under conditions which
they do not want to work under. It is
improper for the Government to try to
place the responsibility for what has occurred on the Opposition, and to take
to themselves all the kudos for having done the best possible III the
interests
of
peace.
The
GoverJlment have been the peace-breakers.
It is they who have broken the rules in
connexioll with law and order. In the
interests of peace and order in the
Stat€, it is desirable that a se,ttlement oJ the police trouble should be
brought about at the earliest possible
moment. This House should express the
opinion that the men should resume dnty
forthwith, and that a Board or a Supremo
Court Judge be immediately appointeci
to hear representations, and to determine
whethe,r the' appointment of the supervisors and their methods of administration of the functions of their office are
necessary for the efficient working
The Governof the Police Force.
ment propose, to throw the, measure
down in the House to-day.
They
have ignored their own supporters, unless
they have shown them the Bill privately.
The Premier spoke to the Opposition as
if we were responsible for the industrial
trouble that exists. The Government are
using public money, and not their OW11
money, for the purpose of helping forward the interests of their party, and tOe
day they· have come forward with a
hidden proposition, threatening something in the future, instead of coming
forward with an open hand, and show-
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ing us what they W[lllt to do .. I ask members 'who are interested in trying to
secure industrial peace and good condit.ions for labour, what they think of such
a proposition as the Government have
brought forward. Do they stand behind
law· and order when they support the disorder for which the Government is rcsponsible? Are they acting as guardians
of law and order when they promote the
dissatisfaction
and
disaffection
that
exist in the, Police, Force 7
The only
times when I have known measures
to be declared urgent have been
during the,ir final stages in order
that the,y might not be he.1d up from
day to day.
Why the hurry on this
occasion? Another place, which stood
adjourned until Tuesday ne,xt, has been
called together by the President seven
days before the day until which it, by its
own resolution, adjourned. I ask, l\h.
Speaker, what position you are going to
allow
the
Government
to
adopt
in
connexion
with
this
measnrc.
Are you gOilJg to, declare that this measure ruU<.lt be place·d befnre· the House,'
or that the Government can do as they
like and force the Bill through the
Chamber only two m.inutes after the int rodnction of it 7
A Government who
do that will not finish short of coercion.
I have nO' hesitation in saying that this
Bill has been introduced because of the
bungling and ilieptitude of the Government ill the past in connexion with the
police, who have been forced into this
positioll. For t.he Pre,mier to deliver an
exo-rdiurn such as he did in a fiery tone
of 'voice, pointing out to us the· necessity
for law and order, is a breach of the
privileges of the House. The Premier
should be taken to task for it by the
members of his own party. The Government have had an opportunity of settling
this dispute. About two months ago
forty or fifty of the police went down to
the Premier's room and a.sked for an increase O'f Is. per day, and he stood for
dela.y.
Mr. LAWSON.-Do you say that the
deputation waited O'n me 1
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-No, it waited
on the Treasurer.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-On June
13th they came to the Treasury.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-They came
here asking for Is. per day increase, and
you offered it to the married men.
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Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-Nothing
of the sort.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The,y asked
for the removal of the "SP09:ks,". and
they were removed for twO' months but
were put back again. Thel Chie,f Seeretary
attended a banquet in connexion with
t.he poHce, where he declared that he
had recommended the Chief Commissiene'r to remove the ,., spooks."
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is absolute'ly false
in eyery parlicula,r.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It was reported that the statement was made at
that banquet, and it was never contradicted.
The SPEAKER.-I take it that the
Chief Secretary does not accuse, the
Leader of the, Opposition of having madea false statement.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
dOl nOit accusel the Leader OIf the OppositiOln, but I say that the sta,temeut he
has quoted is absOllut'ely false ~n every
particular.
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST.-The state'ment was made before the whole of the
police:. I am opposed to the granting o.f
leave, in this matter. I am endeavouring
not to discuss the question except in that
aspect. I strongly object to the attitude
adopted by the Premier, and the
domineering manne,r in which he, IOOiked
at this (the OppositiQ.I~) side of the
House as if we were a danger to the
community.
Mr. LAWSON.-I did not suggest that.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You
suggested it by your att·itude. I want to
see what is in the Bill.
Mr. J.1AwsoN.-And I want to show
vou.
" Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the Premier ask fQlr leave to' introduce the Bill ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-I moved that I have
leave to introducel it, and in the circumstances o.f emergency I ha.ve asked the
Speaker to' rulel that this is a. matter of
urgellcy.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I shall ask
the Speaker whether this is in accordance with parliamentary custom.
I
knO'w that Bills ha,ve been declared
urgent afte,r the initia.l stages, but that
is a,lways done at the end of a session.
~:!r. LA W SON . -In this case thel proced ute is in the first place to' indicate to'
the Speaker the reasons why a Bill of
this kind is nece.ssary.
I pO'inted out
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that the, Government wants em~rgency
powers.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-vVhat powers ~
1\1r. LAwsoN.-The Bill is here.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-But
you
want to force the Bill through.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Will the honorable
member allQw me to indicate the procedure ~ I ask for leave to' introduce the
Bill, which I submit is urgent. Then I
WQuid move the second reading. After
that I would ask Mr. Speaker to leave
the chair for a couple of hours to give
hQnorable members an Dpportunity of
studying the Bill. VIe would later meet
again, and proceed with the consideration
o.f the Bill. That is the opportunity I
wish to' give hO'nDrable members Df studying the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Does the Premier propose that the House shall meet
again tQ-night ¥
Mr. LAWsDN.-Yes. I thought that
we would meet again at half-past 7
o'clDck, after I had outlined the purposes
of the Bill on the moti.on for the second
reading. HonQrable members will, therefQlre, nDt be deprived of the,ir rights Dr
the opportunity of seeing what is in the
Bill.
Mr. PRENDER.GAST.-Had the ordinary course been followed, this Bill
would have been already circulated. An
emergency would mean that the Government had nDt had time to prepare the
Bill. But that emergency does not exist.
The Bill has been prepared. It has been
in the pDssession of the Governll}ent for a
considerable period, but they will not
circulate it for the, purpose, of allowing
us to see what is in it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Will the honorable
member allow me t.0' tell him a secret ~
The Bill only arrived here at 4 o'clock
from the Government Printing Office.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Then it is
here. Pass it out.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I cannot dO' that until
I have obtained h:ave to' introduce it. I
am asking now for that leave.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The moment
that Bills have got on to' the paper they
have been circulated.
Mr. LAWSON.-Not on the motion for
leave to' introduce a Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-The Government are
taking an extraordinary action with an
extraordinary Bill.
.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
asks fQr leave to introduce a Bill. One
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{)[ the most important features of the
measure is that it is out of the ordinary.
otice should be given to introduce a
\ Bill; then time should be allowed before
the second reading. By the time we have
listened to the Premier on the second
reading, we shall be within an hour or
two of reassembling. NoBill can be properly studied within an hour or two.
The Premier is taking advantage of us.
He ought to know that we would not
stand for disorder. \¥ e do not stand for
disorder.
rV.Ir. LAWSON .-1 do not suggest that.
lVIr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
said it very clearly.
:Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Hoe tried his best
to attach it to us.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Government is to
blame.
Mr. LAWSON.-Now you are trying to
attach the blame to us.
lY.rr. PRENDERGAST.-I desire to
point out to the honorable gentleman
that we are not in favour of disorder, nor
are we in favour of bad government. We
are not in favour of Governments that
lead to disorder by the methods that they
adopt. The Government are taking advantage of us. They are not treating us
fairly in the matter.
The honorable
gentleman said that "the action of the
police had led to disorder." But the
police were discharged on Friday night.
The disorder in the community did not
take place until Saturday. How, then,
could the police be held responsible Ii
Were there any of the police associated
with that disorder 1 Not one. I can remember the maritime strike. There was
a panic in connexion with the swearing in
of men.
Mr. 1'IoRLEy.-Why did the police not
interfere when disorder arose 1
MOr. PRENDERGAST.-They had no
right to interfere any more than the honorable member for Barwon has.
Mr. MORLEY.-I would.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - Swanstonstreet and Bourke-street would have stood
still while the honorable member was
passing. The police do not stand for disorder. They do not want it any more
t.han we do. During the maritlme strike
the Government did their best to provoke
disorder. They were not as successful as
the Government have been on the present
occasion. The Government have provoked
disorder by the way they have dealt with
t.hese men. From 1912 the men have
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been appealing for a consideration of'
their grievances, and they were not able
to get it from the Mi,nisterial side of the
House. Look at the question of pay.
To-day the police pay is 3s. a day under
the payments to the police in New South
"Vales and Queensland. The men work
longer hours here than in any other
State. The men have been trying for
years and years to get a remedy of their
grievances. They were humbugged all
t]1e time.
The
Government
never
attempted to do anything for them. The
Government now prevent them taking the
only expression of vjew open to them,
and ~hen they saddle them with the disorders in the community. The Government are responsible for the disorders if
anybody is. The Government, by th,~
methods they have, a.dopted, arel responsible for all the trouble that has takell
place. Had a little prudence been exercised, there would have been no stoppage
of the police service. I again protest
against the Government appealing for
leave to introduce a Bill without stating
. what are the succinct points of the Bill.
And here I would ask, Mr. Speaker, is
this Bill properly before the House 1
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Pitz1'Oy).-The
Premier has asked for leave to i'ntroducu
a Bill, and has asked you, Mr. Speaker,
to declare it urgent. That is the first
positiQn. vVhen. a Government does that
it generally does so because it requires a
power it does not at present possess to do
something. In order to obtain that permission it should tell the House what
power is lacking. It should make a
statement as to what power it requires
in o?rder. to justify you, Mr. Speaker, ]n
rulmg eIther one way Ot' the other. The
Premier desires to introduce a Bill. H(~
~sks you to make it ~rgent without givmg 011e reason for its urgency. It may
be t.hat the Government at present possesses all the power that is necessarv j,'
the circumstances. If it does not, it was
the duty of the Government to take tllt~
House into its confidence, and tell 11S
what power it requires in order to justify
the question of urgency.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-At least, 1;1](',Y
might tell the Speaker.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).--I
do ~ot know, }.{r. Speaker, how yon can
pOSSIbly rule one way or the other without knowing why the Bill is urgent, il11d
U
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. what is in the Bill to give the Governll"lent the power which it must posses!:!.
You may think the Goverllment ought ~()
have a power that is not in the Bili. 1.
might say that I am absolutely i.n fa rOllT
of the Bill, but I have not seen It. As 1.
have not seen it, how can I tell whether
I am in favour of it 01' not ~ All I know
is this: Certain riots have taken place,
windows have been broken, goods have
heel~ looted, persons have met with perROllal violence, and one or two men have
been killed. No member on the Ministerial side repudiates that kind of con.duct more than does every member <?f the
Opposition. If it is the desire of the Government to prevent that sort of thing,
and the Premier will give Ul!! reasons as
to why the Government desires additional
power, and what that additional power
sought for is, we might agre'Eli with it.
But surely it is the duty of the Ministry
to help to give us some information as to
what is contained in the Bill that they
declare is a matter of urgency. How do
I know that it is urgent? The Premier
worked himself into a great state of excitement. I do not know why. In a deliherative Assembly of this kind, when
,y(~ are meeting a crisis of this descripWe
tion, we should not get excited.
should keep cool, and reason with each
other. N ow the Premier said, "I would
nppeal to honorable members on that
side " - An HONORA 13LE MEMBER.-Y ou never
get excited.
lvfl'. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
f1n not. I would appeal to members on
the :Ministerial side, and for this reason:
The Government who represent members
on that side had the power of preventing
the trouble. We had not. By the exerci se of a little reason on the part of the
Government, a settlement with the policemen could have been arrived at. Perhaps not H permanent srttlement, but a
temporary settlement, and that would
}Iave prevented the trouble, in my
opinion. But, after all, what is the position of the men? On Friday ni~ht they
were dismissed by the Ohief Oommissioner of Police. He told MJ'. Brookes
and his friends that they were dismissed;
that they were no ]on~er members of the
·Force. In what way, then, have they fo1'~aken their trust, or neglected their duty
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when they were dismissed by t.heir
superior officer?
~fr. LAWSON .-They were dismissed or
discharged for failure to take up the~r
duty. Tll!.'Y refused to take up theJr
duty. 'They refused to carry out their
oath.
}.rIr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1'oy).-The
positio.lI, it appears to mc, is something
like this: They a.ppealed to the Government for a very long time to listen to
reason. Their appeal was without avail.
They have no Wages Board, no. Arbitration Oourt, no tribunal to whICh they
could appeal except the Government.
They appealed to the Government. They
have been appealing to the Government
for a very long time, but without result.
Dr. ARGYLE.-In what form did they
appeal?
:M:r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
could not state the exact form. We need
not discuss the form. That is not necessary at the present time. At. all events,
one of the members of this Ohamber appealed to the Ohief Secr.etary a con~i~er
able time ago, and explaIned the pOSItIOn,
and asked him to take some action. No
action has been taken up to date. The
record of that appeal is in Han. [la'l'd.
There can be no denying that apponl in
the slightest. But the Government itsolf
has neglected its duty. It allewed this
grievance to proceed until it got out of its
reach. But what did some of the men
who are out do when riots took place?
They volunteered as special constables to
preserve the peace. They said, " We do
not· want your 'spooks,' but we do want
to preserve law and orde·r, and to prevent
theft and damage t9 property and risk to
life. We want to do everything we possibly can in that. direction." And they
did it. What more does the Government
want? In my opinion, the Government •
has dOlle quitel wrong a,s regards the action that has been taken. There has been
prQcrastination. The neglect by the Government has brought about what we
saw in the streets of Melbourne. However, that is all over. It has been done
now, and the Government bring in the
Bill, and call it an emergency Bill, and
ask the Speaker to rule that it is urgent
without giving him 011e solid reason why
additional power is required.
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}Ir. SOLLy,-And they were in attendance at the races all day yesterday.
Mr. J'. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
do not wish to delay the House. I cannot say that I am in favour of the Bill.
I do not know what it is, but I. can condemll the Government that ask this
House to consider a Bill that is urgent
without giving a single reason for its
urgency. And 1 do admire a man who
eall get up and talk about freedom and
liborty and justice, while he denie., the
very men who are out on strike either
freedom, liberty, or justice, or any tribunal from which they can obtain justice.
~o .l~ng as the Government occupy that
posItIOn I shall oppose it.
1 am as
strongly opposed-perhaps more so than
some honorable members opposite-to the
wholesale destruction of property and injury to life and limb.
The calamity
with which we have been faced is due
solely to the indolence and lack of tact
em the part of the Government.
The SPEAKER.-On the question of
whether this Bill is really an urgent measure or not I need not repeat what is common knowledge, and what has already
be on mentioned by the ?remier and by
the honorable member for Fitzroy. These
facts, coupled with the speech of the Premier, to the effect that ;:tdditional powers
are needed, must be very carefully conThe King's Ministers have
sidered.
peculiar sources of information at their
disposal which are not open to other honorable members, nor to me, and are
better able than I am to determine what
is essential for the public peace. I must
therefore accept the opinion of the King's
Ministers, who, after all, occupy that
position only while the House so wills;
and accordingly I rule that this measure
is an ur~ent one, ltnd That the Premier
is in orer in IllS motiQn tor lClLY..e-to
~l~he Bill.
I.~e .suestion is-lhat
leave be granted~ in the Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-The Premipr, ill
claiming certain privileges in connexion
with the introduction of the Bill, and in
endeavouring to outline the usual pro·cedure, clouded the issue.
I could not
understand 'what he really did mean. lIe
said that the measure is necessary, and
that in order to introduce it the usual
procedure of the House must be departed
from.
It is unreasonable to ask honorable memhers to agree t.o the introductioil
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of a Bill the contents of which they are
unacquainted with. In introducing the
matter, the Premier worked himself into
a passion, and, in effect, charged honorable members on this ( the Opposition)
side with disloyalty, when as a matter
of fact we are just as an..xious to protect
the rights of the people as is the Government and its supporters. I take very
strong objection to the attitude displayed
towards honorable members of the Opposition.
If the Premier wishes the Bill
to be introduced he has the support of
forty-one members behind him, and
therefore there is nothing to prevent the
granting of leave. I am objecting to the
Premier suggesting that only he and
those supporting him are loyal, and wish
He knows that he
to preserve peace.
delivered a good electioneering speech
which may be of use,. seeing that the GoThe
vernment is tottering to its fall.
Premier has said, in effect, "We will impose some responsibility on the Labour
party, and their attitude in this connexion will probably result in assisting us
at the forthcoming election."
I am glad
the Ohief Secretary is present to-day, but
if there is any man in this Chamber who
should hide his head in shame-The SPEAKER.-Order!
The h011orable member must withdraw that remark.
Mr. OOTTER.-I do not know whether I shall or not.
The SPEAKER. - The honorable
member must withdraw.
Mr. OOTTER.~I am not sure whether I will.
The SPEAKER. - I again ask the
honorable member to withdraw.
Mr. OOTTER.-I shall withdraw, because if I refrain from doing so I may
be suspended, and would then be prevented from speaking on the motion.
When reprcsclItatioTls were made to the
Ohief Secretary and the Treasurer by the
members of the Police Force the Ohief
You won't get
Secretary replied, " No.
it."
I a.sk the Ohief Secretary, who is
a member of the. medical profession, what
attitude he and his co-practitioners
adopted towards poor nnfortunate peoplr.
in Richmond and other suburbs when
they were requiring medical attention?
The police are standing up for their
rights.
The Ohief Secretary and other
medical practitionC'rs who are members
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of tIle Dritish Medical Association deliberately refused to work.
They went
on strike. What is the difIerence ~ N otwithstanding this, this gentleman is now
opposing men who have adopted a similar attitude.
I am sorry the Chief
Secretary is not introducing the Bill
which has been mentiolled instead of the
Premier, as it would have been very iuterestiug to heal' what he would have to
say.
The Ohief Secretary cannot deny
that the members of the medical profesThe blame or
sion declined to serve.
responsibility in connexion with the presen t unf ortuna te occurrence should be
placed at the door of the ex-Ohief Secretary, because repeated representations
wert[ made to him by the men without
any satisfaction being obtained.
The
Governmen t, assisted by the ex-Ohief
Secretary, engineered the job in such a
way that the ex-Oommissioner resigned
when the present Commissioner was
The ex-Chief
brought from Ballarat.
Secretary and the present Premier were
responsible for the appointment of· Mr.
Nicholson, and since that man has been
in office there has been nothing but
trouble and dissension in the ranks. The
present Commissioner may have been a
capable officer in his own particular
sphere, but he has proved quite incapable
of handling mfm and shouldering the responsibilities of his present job,· which is
much too big for him.
I am opposed
to the police going on strike, but it mnst
be admitted that these men have been
driven to desperation owing largely to the
manner in which their requests and suggestions have been ignored by the exOhief Secretary.
I attended a meeting
at the Temperance Hall, at which the exChief Secretary was referred to "as a
man of putty," who could be shaped according to the will of the qommissioner.
Major Baird knew how these men had
been clamouring for an improvement in
their conditions, and that honest attempts
were being made to have their grievances
rectified, but he never lifted a finger to
relieve them.
Reference has been made
from time to time to the dissatisfaction
which exists in the Public Service, and I
suppose if trouble should arise in that
direction the Government will bring in
" sr.abs" alld "blacklegs" to assist.
Mr. PRENDEROAS1'.-Ana the Government is keeping t.h8m nt Scott's Hotel.
Mr. Cotter.
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Mr. OOTTER.-That is so. The Government know that the public servants
have been informed that they cannot join
a union, and that they cannot approach
the Arbitration Court.
They have been
told that Parliament is their tribunal.
but when the public servants'. represellta~
tives approached Parliament in an endeavour to have certain grievances rectified they were driven off by the police.
I believe that the Government has deliberately engineered this disturbance,
and I am supported in that contention
when I find that men such as General
Monash and Senator Elliott are actively
partici pa ting in the scheme undertaken
by the Government to preserve peace. A
deliberate attempt is being made to place
the L~bour party in a false position, and
the press is also assisting in that direcIt was the duty of Ministers to
tion.
have remained at their posts during
Saturday afternoon, and if that had been
done the whole matter could have been
fixed up.
The honorable member fo}'
East Melbourne deliberately misled the
police on Friday, otherwise the dispute
would have been settled on Saturday.
Mr. FARTHING.-I ask that that remark be withdrawn.
The SPEAKER.-To what does the
honorable member object?
Mr. FARTHING.-The honorable melllbel' said that I deliberately misled the
police on Friday, and I ask that the remark be withdrawn, as it is absolutely
untrue.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to withd:raw the remark to
which exception has been taken.
Mr. OOTTER. - I do not wish to
withdraw it, but to prove it.
The SPEAKER. - That is not the
The remark is not justified by
point.
imputation.
The honorable membe'r
must" withdraw it.
I feel sure he will.
Mr. COTTER.-I withdraw.
To
prove, however, the accuracy of the statement I may mention that I attended fI.
·meeting on Friday, at which the honorable member for East Melbourne was also
He presented a resolution
present.
from the Premier, and- the members of
the Police Force who were there assembled distinctly understood from the
words of the honorable member that the
Premier was going to accept the resolution which was carried on that account.
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They agreed to resume duty on Friday
night, up to which time there had been
no disturbance of any kind. They were
quite prepared to resume duty on Eriday
provided there was no victimization. The
honorable member for East Melbourne
distinctly told the members of the force
that the resolution caine from the Premier, and that. he had framed it in the
form in which it was submitted.
The
representatives of the police adopted the
resolution and then adjourned, and when
it went to the Premier he declined to accept it.
"
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
for East Melbourne did not see me until
after the meeting, and after the resolution had been submitted.
How can it be
said that the resolution was submitted
with my authority?
No resolution was
submitted with my authority.
Mr. OOTTEH.-I did not say with
the Premier's authority.
Mr. CAIN interjected.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not true.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Is the Premier in
order in saying that a statement is not
true?
The SPEAKER.-What statement ~
::Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-The Premler said
that a statement made by the honorable
member was not true.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The honorable member
for Jika Jika said tha.t in the meantime the Attorney-General took charge.
r interjected, "That is not true'." If 1.
said that in an unparliamentary way 1
will wit.hdraw, and say that the statement is not in accordance with fact..
lVIr. PRENDERGAsT.-That is just the
same thing.
Mr. COTTER.-I am no,t half as
cross now as I was before. I thought
that the Premie'r had said tha,t what I
said was not true.
The SPEAKER.--I did not take It,
that way at all.
Ml'. LAWSON.-I was referring to a
statement made by the honorable member for .Tika Jika.
Mr. COTTER.-I wi]] leave it to· the
honorable member for East JVIelbourne
and the Premier to settle this matter between themselves. A motion was taken at
the meeting en Friclay afternoon, al)d the
honorable, member for East l\1elbourne
conveyed to the police that he had the
assurance of the Premier that if it were
agreed tOo everything would be all right.
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Mr. FARTHING.-That is no,t so.
Mr. LAwsoN.-He could not have
conveyed that assurance, because he had
nOot seen me up tOo that time.
1\11'. COTTBR.-The honorable member for East Melbourne' had the motion
already drafted, and he ga.ve th"e police
to' understand tha.t if it were agreed to'
everything would be all right.
The
police accepted the motion, and subsequently a deputation waited Oon the Premier. It was 8.."'{pecte.d that they would
be able to. go back to duty at once, but
the honorable gentleman got the support
of his friends in the press gallery and
went back on the assurance. I have no
hesitation in blaming the honorable
member fOil' East Melbourne for the position which exists tOI-day. We know that
the pOilice we're anxious and willing to'
resume duty on Frida,y night, OIn the
strength of a,n assurance OIbtained from
the GOIvernment.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Government gave
the meu an oppOortunity, through a
representative of the pOolice who had
refused duty, tOo resume work.
That
offer was in accordance with a promise
that the Chief Commissione,r had given.
The GOovernment demanded an unconditional surrender. there cOould be no
discussion of grievances with men on
strike, nOor ·could the Government actuuder duress. The Chief Commissioner
had indicat.ed the te'rms on which the
Government would cOinsider the position,
but the men would not resume duty. I
intimated that there WOIuld be no.
victimization, but a,t the same" time there
had to be an unconditiOonal surrender.
1\1:1'. COTTER.-The honorable gentlep1an has made three or four speeches,
and they are all different.
Mr. LAWsoN.-Because they deal wltn
diffe,rent aspects of this matter.
Mr. COTTER.-By the time he has
ma.de three, or four mOore speeches the position may be cleared up.
On the Thursday
night there was an offer that if the men
went back there would be nO' victimiz3.tiOln, and that an effort would be made
to' remedy the, grievances of the police.
The men could not meet that night, but
they did OIn the Friday a.fternoon. and
adopteil the motion moved by the honorable member for East 1\lelbourne, expecting that. the, Government would stand
by what it had said.
Mr. F,\RTHING.- It was not moved hy
me.
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Mr. COTTER.-After the men had
accepted the motion, the Government
backed dnwn. Nothing had happened 0'11
the Thursdcl y night. .No property had
been destroyed, and no b Llsiness places
looted .. The men met Oll the Friday, as
I have said, a.nd accepted the motinn.
The Government, however, slipped back
and repudiated their words. The Premier: has tO'ld us that the men have been
disloyal to' their O'ath. He himself, however, broke his wO'rd, and any public
man whO' does tha.t is just as bad, in my
opinion, as the man who breaks his oath.
I say tha.t the Government is responsible
for the position we are in tn-day, and
the sooner it reconsiders the whole matter
the better it will be. The present POSItion is not new, SOl far as the Opposition
is concerned. \Ve have had to defend a.
positiO'n of this sort befO're. Whenever
there is an industrial upheaval, we are
told that there' is danger tOi thel community. and thE' same" don't-want·-workcrowd"" carne to the help of the GQlvernment as they are dOling to'-day. I re'member when there was a. strike of
timber-stackers. A gent.leman who is a.
great spo,rt in this community went tOi
assist those whOi ca,rried on thei wO'rk, and
wore kid glO'ves becausp. hel did not want
splinters in his hands. ] t does not seem
to me that there, is any necessity fOT
emergency powrl's to be given to' the
Government. If one reads the A .'Ie and
the A 1'!J1tS he will see that one' man with
a hatO'n was opposed to' 500 strikers.
vVhen he l:>egan tOo wave his baton they
all disappeared. That. was a wonderful
crowd.
The SPEAKER.-\\Till the hO'nora.ble
member keep a little nearer to the'
question.
Mr. COTTER.-I am dOoing the bes;t
I can, and I want tOi prevent this Government from dO'ing sO'mething which,
in my O'pinion, is wrOong:
Hysterical
legislation O'f this sO'rt is nev~r of any
use, and we, will find that next session
the Government will introduce a. Bill to'
repeal anything we may pass under the
present circumstances. There is in the
Trades Hall a framed copy of an Act
which was passed by Parliament in somewhat similar circumstances ma.ny ye,ars
ago. The Bill abO'ut to be introduced
will probably be framed and hung in that
hall, too. I am satisfied that if there
were two representatives of the police, a
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man or two from the Trades Hall Council, and Oone or two members frnm the
Cabinet, the whole trouble could be
settled in twenty minutes. The Gove.rnment, howe-ver, does not want to settle
the trouble. It. wants to victimize the
best and most loyal servants it ever had.
The ·Premier would not dare to' say a
word against some Oof the men who art:
nuw on strike. Their wh'Me life in the
Service stands as a recurd Oof their loyalty.
The newspapers tell us that the Goverument has the matter well in hand, and
that there is not guing to be any mO're
trouble. \Vhat, then, is the necessity for
giving the GOovernm8"nt emergency powers,
more particularly in view of the fact that
one man with one baton can disperse 500
people ~ The Government has enrO'lled
5,000 men, whOi will nO't wOork in ordinary circumstan~es, and we are told that
they have machine guns. I was thinl{:ing
of putt.ing one in my O'wn place, but the
trouble has not reached Richmond. The
whO'le thing is ridiculous. There were
125,000 people at FlemingtO'n yesterday.'
and not one assault took pla.ce. How,
then, can the Government cO'mplain about
the action of the people ~
- 1\1r. lVloRLEY.-Thell what happened
on Saturday night is a' dream ~
Mr. COTTER.-The honorable member is the best judge of that. The Premier is getting some support from the
count.ry, and I see that the peOople of
CastIemaine have passed a resolution ex'pressing themselves in favour Q1f the maintenance of law and order. I was greatly
impr'e'3sed when I read that resolutioll.
I know that the Labour party will be
charged with responsibility in connexion
with all this trouble. I may say, hO'wever, tha.t I am prepared as much as any
one e.Ise to' prevent lawlessness.
Dr.' ARGYLE.-You must have a guilty
conscience. Noone has blamed yoou up
tOo the present.
Mr. COTTER.-I cannot imagine the
honorable .gentleman having any conscience at all, after forcing a member of
the British 1\1edical Associat.ion to do
scmethin,;'; that people did not want. We
know that the employment O'f " spooks"
was stopped for a time, and the PO'lice
thought. that everything was going to be
all right. I dOl not know whether the
system was re-int.roduced as a Cabinet
instruction or simply on Mr. Nicholson's
Oown authority, but I think 1V[r. Nichol-
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Major BAIRD.-Mr. Nicholson is as
honorable a gentleman as there is in this
State. I have no inside lnformation a:3
to what led up to the strike.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-Call it by its proper
name-a mutiny.
Major BAIRD.-Mr. Nicholson may
ha,ve made a mist,ake. I dO'· not know, because, I am not capable of judging; but I
know that he is a most capable poliee
officer.
Mr. RYAN.-And a just man.
Major BAIRD.-Yes, and an upright
and fair man. I had eighteen months'
experience of him as Chief Commissioner
of Police, and was in close contact with
him in everything he did in his official
capacity. I felt that the guidance of the
force was in the hands of an able, an upright, and an honorable gentleman, and
I do not know what more you could ask
for. He may make mistakes; most of us
do. Perhaps the honorable member for
Richmond makes a mistake occasionally.
Mr. Nicholson may not he above doing
that; but as far as I could judge he was
a very capable and experienced police
officer. The mutiny,.! I understand, has
arisen out of a matter of discipline-as
to whether there was to be inspection or
not.
.Mr. HOGAN.--l'herc was pToper lllspection under previo.us Commissioners
without the method of inspection that
has been introduced.
JYIajor BAIRD.-.Mr. Nichorlson wanted
additional supervision, if honnrable members like to put it in that way; but that
is purely a matter of chscipline, and in a
force like the Police Force diRcipline can
only be in the hands of one man. I admit
that the queshon as to whether or not
Mr. Nicholsnn is the right or the wrong
man to ·be in the position of Chief Commissioner of Pohce may be arguable; but
if you put a man jnto the position of
Chief C0111misioner the matter 0'£ discipline has t.o be in his ;! ands. I understand that the Chief Commissioner was
quite right in exercising his pnwers as
he did in connexion with the discipline
of t.he fOTce. I have heard no argument.
tOo convince me otherwise.
( Mr. EGGLEsToN.-The h~norable 1l'10m ..
her for Albert Park thought the policn
reCJuired .discipline, didn't he ~
Major BAIRD.-Perhans they do; blll
it.
Mr. COTTER.-I think the hO'norable that is not a matter fOol' a Minist.er to concern himself about.
member fOil' A Handale was in it, too.

sou is lllore to blame than the Chief Secretary.
The. twa nf them, however,
should ca.rry responsibility. There has
been nothing but. discontent amOl~gst. the
poolice from the fll"st day :M~r. N~c~olsou
assumed the positIOn nf COlllnllSSwner.
He may be a good man, but the poosit.~O'n
is tooo. big for him. He has been takmg
a man O'ff one beat, another O'ne off soome
other beat; and has been causing coontinual troouble. He intrQiduced SQime Airedale terriers from France, and a friend
of mine told me that whenever the car
conveying them passes a fish shop they
jump out and they cannQit be induced to'
leave the place fOir'some time. That is
one Qif Mr. NichO'lson's innovatioons.
I suppose we shall see in the press one of
these days that he has' three or four more
dogs at the depot, and that they are ge~
t,ing on well. I am opposed to the attItude the Government have taken up in
connexion with the introduction of the
Bil1~ and if there is a division I shall
vote against the motion.
Major BAIRD.-I would not have
risen except for a few· of the words that
fell from the lips of the honorable memHe deliberately
ber for Richmond.
accused me, amongst others, of being responsible for the poolice strike. He placed
the responsibility on the shoulders of a
good few before he finished his speech.
Mr. WEBBER.-He could not make you
responsible for much.
Major BAIRD.-He placed the responsibility on me bercause oof the fact
that during the term of the first Lawson'
Government Mr. Nicholson was appointed
Chief Commissioner of Police. That was
t.he act of the Cabinet. The appointment of the Chief Commissioner of Police
is in the hands of the Go~ernment of the
day, and the Government of the day appointed Mr. Nicholson.
Mr. COTTER.-·Y ou sacked the other
fellow first to make a place for him.
Major BAIltD.-The previous Chief
Commissioner resigned, for which I was
\'ery sorry.
lVIr. WEBBER.-'Vhy did he l'f'sign ~
11ajor BAIRD.-Not because of anything I did. If the honorable member
for Richmond likes to saddle me with the
whO'le respnnsibility of the appointment
of lVl1'. Nichorlsoll, I am prepared to' carry
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Mr. HUGHEs.-Are the." spooks"
honorable men ~
Major BAIRD.-I am no.t arguing
that question llOoW. A~l I say IS .that the
supervision of the PolIce Force, ~s .fir~t.ly
and all the time a matter of dIscIplIne,
and j't can o-r.Jy reside jn the hands of
the man who controls the force.
Mr. HUGHEs.-vVell, you controlled
lhe force.
Major BAIRD.-No.
Mr. COTTER.-Then my argument was
right. You were a putty Minister.
Major BAIRD.-Let the honorable
member read the Polic~ Regulations Act,
and he will find that the power resides:
'not in the l\1inister, but in the Chief
Commissioner of Police.
Mr. CLOUGH.-:-He has been superseded
by Sir John l\10nash.
Major
BAIRD. - No.
Sir
John
Monash is in charge of different men
altogether. The honorable member for
Richmond called me a putty Minister or
a rubber stamp, but I will undertake to
sholw that when I was a l.\1inister I carried
out the duties of the :Minister as much as
any Minister whO' had ever been there.
lVlr. PRENDERGAsT.-If you were so
much ill favour of discipline, why did
you let Sir John GeHibrand go ~
Major BAIRD.-I did not make him
go.
l\ir. \VEBBER.-You forced him to resign.
Major BAIRD.-I did not force him
to resign.
Mr, \VF.BBER.-Re told me so.
Major BAIRD.-He resigned without
any force from me.
Mr. CLOUGH.-It is hypocritical for
lfi nisterial members to cheer your statement, because they gave you th~ sack a
few weeks ago.
l\'Iajor BAIRD.-There are very few
men in this State who can say whether
the occupant of a ].finisterial office is or
is not a Minister of putty, or a rubber
stamp, and there are very few lTIAlYlhers
of the Housp. who know, whethf..'1' a Minister takes the responsibility of certain
actions or not. Let honorable memhers
go to the men who worked with me, and
who put recommendations to me, and ask
them if I was a rubber stamp, or a pntty
:Minister, and I shall be prepared to abide
L:r their decision. I do not think the
honorable member for Richmond was
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quite fair to me to make the sttttement
he did make deliberately.
]'vIr. CLOUGH.-Your colleagues came
to the same conclusion.
Major BAIRD.-At any rate, my colleagues did not say that, and the honorable member for Richmond did make
the statemCl1t.
111'. Wj.;BBER.-The Premier (hopped
you.
" :Major BAIRD:-But he has not said
what the honorable member for Richmond has said. He would havfl me on
All I 1'ose for was
his tracks if he did.
to say that the ~ppointment of :Mr.
Nicholson as Chief Commissioner was a
Cabinet matter, and, that for bein'g one
of the twelve Ministers who appointed
him, I take the responsibility. If the
House 'wants to give me the whole of the
responsibility for his appointment, I am
not ashamed to take it.
FARTHING.-The honorable
:Mr.
member for Richmond made the statement that, on Friday afternoon, I deliberately misled a meeting of police in
t,he Temperance Hall. I desire to say
that that is decidedly not in accordance
with fact, and that some of the 9ther
statements the honorable member made
nre eqll:Jl1y untrne.
The SPEAKER.-I ask the honorable
member to withdraw that expression.
Mr. COTTER.-He need not withdraw it
so far as I am concerned.
lvIr. FARTHING.-I withdraw my
remark, and will say that the honorable
member's statements were certainly incorrect. What actually occurred was
this: On Friday afternoon, I happened
to call in at the rooms of the Police Association in Russell-street. When I got
there, I was told that there was a meeting
of police at the Temperance Hall, find
was invited by the secretary of the Police
Association to go across, and address tbe
meeting. I told him tl~at I did not think
that I should go; the words that I used
being; "I do not want to be a fool, rushing i 11 where perhaps angels would fear
to t]'(>[Id." He and others said, "We
think that you ought to gO'.
"Ve
think that your intervention would be of
use, and that. YOll are one of the only men
the meeting would listen to." After considering the matter, I said, "Wen, if yon
think I can be he'lpful, I will go, but
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what is the use of my going unless we
have something definite to put before the
meetiI!g?" While we were discussing
that, those members of the force who
had been representing the men, and had
been waiting. upon the Prem.ier:, came
into the room, and told us that the Premier had laid it down very clearly that
only if the police would express regret for
some of the hasty utterances that had
been made, and would go back to work,
would the GQivernment unde,rtake that
there would be no victimization, and that
fair consideration would be given to their
grievances. This was told to me by those
men who bad come back from the Premier as being the minimum that the honO1'able gentleman would accept.
I said
to tbeni as they were leaving the room,
"If you want me to go to the meeting at
the Temperance 1-1 aU, let the meeting itself invite me," and Mr. Gill, the secretary said, "All right, I will ring you on
the 'ph0'ne,."
I sat in the Police Asand within five
sociation's rooms,
:inintes a policeman put his head in at the
door, and said, "Is 1fr. Farthing here?
He is wanted at the Temperance Hall."
I then picked up a piece of paper, and
wrote out quickly, in the form of a
motion, the terms which they had told
me the Premier was prepared to accept.
I then went over to the Temperance Hall.
Thore was a crowded meeting-over 600
men, I believe-and I handed rQiund Qin
the platform the rough motion I had prepared.
1fr. Kroger said, "If you can
get this motion through, it will save the
situation." Some of the members of the
rolice Force 011 the platform ,vere in.
favour of the motion, others of them were
against it. A couple of speakers addressed the meeting, and then the chairman called upon me. I started to speak,
and turning round, I got a copy of the
motioll.
After speakillg for some considerable time, I read out the terms of the
motion. The first part of it, which was
in favOour of the men, was received
favorably. The second, expressing regret
for any hnsty utterances that might have
beell made in the heat of the moment,
was received very adversely by the meeting.
:NIr. COTTEl~.-That is not quite correc.t. The motioll expressed regret at the
action of the Government that compelled
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the men to go on strike. I do not want
to interrupt you.
Mr. FARTHING.-The
honorable
member is doing it pretty effectively just
the same. I dare say the original motion
is in existence now. A certain part of
the motion was cut out, and an addendum was made. In that fo,rm it was
unanimously agreed toO by the meeting.
I did tell the meeting that I understoO'd
that those were the minimum terms that
the Premier would accept-that I had
been given to understand that, but I did
nOlt tell the rrieeting that I had come from
the Premier. I had not seen him on
that day up toO that time. I cOonveyed to
the meeting that I understood that, but
that personally I had not seen the Premier at all. That resoluti0'n was ouly
out.lined by myseH.,
Mr. Kroger, the
president of the assOlciat,iOln, moved it,
and lVlr. Gill, the secretary, sec0'nded it.
It was then mutilated and finally passed.
It was 0'nly outlined by myself to' express
the views of the delegates whO' came back
from the Premier, and of those officers
with whO'm I had been in touch.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The gentlemen who saw
me had nO' assurance Olf any kind from
me. It is true that they had been pre·ssing 0'n me that there should be nO' victimization. I asked one 0'f them if he
had the cQiurage to' gO' to the meeting
and say that they had done an impulsive
thing, and that if they retracted the GQivernment might be inclined to reconsider
the maHer.
Mr. FARTHING.-I am giving the
terms that were conveyed to the
meeting.
Since then I ha.ve been
attacked most unfairly in the columns
of the press. I venture t0' say tha.t
it is onel of the most unfair attacks
ever launched.
The head-quarters of
the poEce are in my elect-o'rate" and
if any dangerous thing was gOling to be
dOone it would take place in my elect0'rate.
'Vhat kind 0.£ a cowardly action w0'uld :1;
have been on my part if I had said
" No" to the request Olf the Po-lice Assodatiou to go to the meeting ~ If the
events tha,t happened on Saturday evening had been thrown up at me afte·rwards
I am afraid, if I had held back, that
I would have had to take the blame. I
knew th~ pyschOoIO'gy of the movement,
and I had my finger on the pulse of it.
as perhaps nO' other honorable member
had. I felt the responsibility keenly.
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l'J rese'l"l.'ation Bill.

Govelrnment should be invested with absolute authority to be exercised independently Q1f Pa.rliament, nOir that the Executive should be able to secure itself in
a position beyond parlia1l1entary control.
In the se,eond clause of the Bill we have
practically declared that theTe exists a.t
the present time a state of emergency.
We [lsk that, without the ordinary proclamation of emergency mentioned in the
Bill, the Go,vernment shall have power
to make certain regulations, and that
these reg~lations shall operate for the
space of a month. I will read what the
PUBLIO SAFETY PRESERVATION clauses say. I will do so, because honorable members have had very little time to
BILL.
study the Bill, and subsequently I will
:M1'. LAvVSON (P1'~mier) brought in u ask you, Mr. Sp€,aker, to leave the chajr
Dill to make provision for the protectioll . so that honorable members may have all
of the cOll1Jnunity in cases of emergency.
opportunity to carefully peruse the meaThe Bill W~IS read a first time.
sure.
Olause 2 states thatMr. LA'VSON (Premier) moved the
Forthwith on the passing of this Act awl .
seL:oud reading of the Bill. He said- until the expiration of one month after the
This is a Bill to make provision fnr the passing of thh'l Act the Governor in Council
prOitection of the community in cases of may exercise all or any of the powers conupon the Govf>rJlor in Council by 01'
l~Jl1ergency.
I have already indicated to ferred
under this Act nothwithstanding that a prochOono,rable members the nature of the lamation of emergency as hereinafter provided
happenings of the last few days. I desire has not been issued but without prejudice to
to info'rm them that, in response to a. the issue of such a proclamation of emergency
call from the GQlvernment, a band of citi- before at or after the end of that period.
zens has gathered tog~ther and formed .That is to sa.y, that the clause is t.antaa committee that has arranged an or- mount. to: a proclamation of emergency.
ganization fOil' the adequate protection o,f The scheme of the Bill ·is that, if the cirlife and pro'perty in the State-a force cumstances seem to justify it, the Gothat we think will be sufficient tOi deal vernor in Council may issue a proclamawith an outbreak such as occurred O'n tion 0.£ emergency. On . the issue of such
Saturday night, if, unfortunately, the.fi.~ a proclamation t.he Governor in Council
should be a recurrence of the lawlessness has power to make regulations under
of that ~ight. Such a happening brings clause 4. Then Parliament has to be
the Government face toO face with a grave immediately summoueu. Parliament has
emergency, and it is necessary that there to be given notice o,f the proclamation of
ghould be reposed in the Executive very emergency and of all the regulations
!'!trong powers in order that the arm of passed.
the law may no,t be paralyzed by such
l\lr. CAIN .-Supposing Parliament is
disaffectiO'n as we have witnessed, and in not sitting?
.
order tha,t the Government may be able
Mr. LAWSON.-Parli.a.ment has to be
to take all the steps necessary for the
esta.blishment of peace, orde,r, and good called together. If such ~ state of things
government in this State. We have a ha ppelled in a recess and the Govermnen t
precedent for such a measure in recent issued a proclamation of emergency, then,
English legislation, when, on the occasion as t.he Bill. provides, the Government
of what is called the "Triple Strike," must. within five days of t.he issue o,f the
[
the Imperial Parliament invested the proclamation summon Parliament.
Executive authorities of England with know that there is a dange'r in reposhlg
·.ery extensive powers. We a,re asking in t.he Executive too great power and
for a general authority to be exercisable authm·ity. I beHeve that such PQlwer and
in ce·rtain conditions and subject to' par- authority should be subject to control by
liamentary controL vVe are not endea- the representatives of the people, and
vouring to repeat the War Precautions we have endeavoured to secure that demoRegulations. 'Ve ll.,re not asking that the cratic principle and t.hat principle o,f repEvery mortal thing that man could do
was done by me in order to' save the sit uation. The sole object. I had in the early
stages of the struggle was to' try to brillg
about as honorable a settlement as was
possible for both sides. No Q1ne has felt
the re,sult of this calamitous affair as (
have. The whole of the unfortunate happenings have been in my electorate, and
my heart almost bleeds for snllle o,f the
unfortunate tradesmen who suffered
through the mistake of the strii(e.
The motiOlI W[lS Hgreed to.
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resent,ative government. The Executive,
therefore, is not to be in the positiOon to
go on exercising authority possibly in all
arrogant and wrOong way against the, interests of the community, possibly, without being subject to parliamentary control.
That is, generally speaking, the
scheme of the Bill. I have read already
the secOond clause. "Ve do- away with the
preliminary machinery in regard tOo the
present situation. V,Te say that we, are
faced with a pOosition Oof emergency. It.
appears to us, having internal knowledge
of the organization that has been built
up, that we have the position well in
hand. But there are rumblings and murmurings, and jt is impO'ssiblel for the
GOoverllmen t to' sa.y-1\11'. CAIN.-Most 0'£ the munnurings
are in the press, I think.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I think the press is responsible fO'r what happened on Saturday
njght.
.Mr. LAvVSON.-It is impossible for
the Government tOi say whether Oil' nO't
the area of this trouble will extend. I
am one who believes that all sections of
this community realize the se,riousness
of au extension of this trouble, and that
wise counsels wjll prevail in all quarters
of the CO'll1m unity, and tha L no endeavour will be made by any section of the
commuuity to ori'ng about a state ot
rebellion, or civil commO'tiQln, Oor general
revolutiOon. I believe that we are' nOot
going to get a general extension O'f industria.l trouble. It is not an industrial
trOouble that we are up against. We are
up against a position whereby the strong
arm of the law has been paralyzed temporarily through the refusal of duty by
those who had sworn to serve this community, and who were the embodiment of
law and order.
That is the position
that we are faced with now. But we
have to consider, genera1Jy, the poss.jbilities that may arise from such a situation
as this. I hope that they will not arise.
T do. not prophesy that they will arise.
I arnoptimistic enough to believe, and
I have sufficjent faith in the moderatjon
and t he· good sense of this community,
and of every section Oof. this cOommunity,
to believe that there will be no general
extensiOon of the, trouble. But there haSi
been talk o·f strike and threats of strike
in othelr quarters, and the Government
has an obligation to see' that the, essential Rervices of the communjt.y are continurcl, a11d that the food essential to
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the community is available for its
use.
It
is
possible
for
us
to
imagine in the future a condition of
affairs where the Government should be
authorized to exercise temporarily much
stronger powers than are reposed in the
Government in normal circumstances.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Is it not a fact
that you possess all the power tOo do all
the things that you claim 1
1\1r. LAWSON.-No. Perhaps I can
serve the House best by nOot dealing in
that general way-Mr. WEBBER.-If you have nQot all
those pQowers, did you then close t.he
hOIt.eIs illega.Ily ~
lVIr. LAWSON.-No. If we ha,ve all
the pQowers at present that we a,re' asking the HQouse, through this measure, to
confer upon us, then hQlno,rahle members
oppooSitel cannQit take exception to. the
Bill 0'11 the ground that it is in any way
coercive.
I have explained that we
practically declare, in the second clause,
that there is a cOinditiO'n of emeJ:'gency,
and we go on to say that the Government
shaH have such PQiwe,rs as are hereinafter referred to in this Bill to make
regulations, and that the regulatiQins
shall be in operation for not more than
one month, without 'prejudice to the
right of the Government to make regulatiQins again, at or belfore the e'xpiry of
that period.
Then in clause 3, we
provide for; future conditions which may
ar:ise. 'Ve say that whe're the GQovernment considers that public: safety 0'1'
order is like1ly to be impe,dlled, the
GQivernO'r in CO'uncil may, by proclamation, declare tha,t a state, Q1f emergency
exists.
We provide that such a proclamation shall not remain in force for
more than one month, "without prejudice to the issue of another proclamation
of emergency before, at, or after the end
that period."
Then we provide in subclause (3) of clause 3 thatWhere a proclamation of emergency has
been made, the occasion thereof shall be forthwith communicated to Parliament; and if
Parliament is then separated by such adjournment or prorogation as will not expire within
five days then (notwithstanding anything in
The Constitution Act Amendment Acts) a
proclamation of the Governor shall be issued
snmmoning the Legislative Council and the
Legislative Assembly to meet for the despatcll
of the business of Parliament on any day not
les~ than two or more than five days from the
date of the said proclamation of emergency
and Parliament shall accordingly meet and sit
npon the day appointed by the said proclamation of the Governor and shall continue to sit
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and act in like manner as if it had stood adjourned or prorogued to the same day.

Mr. MVRPHY.-What would happen if
an election were in progre&s 1
Mr. LAWSON .-Of course the ExecuLive must take the responsibility.
Mr. MURPHY.-It might ha.ve to dOl SOl
for more than a month.
l\'Ir. LA\VSON.-vVe cannot pro·vide
for every contingency. Sub-clauses (4)
and (5) read(4) Where a proclamation of emergency has
been made and so long as the proclamation
is in force the Governor in Council may exercise all or any 01 the powers hereinafter confelTed upon the Governor in Council by or
under this Act.
(5) Where a proclamation of emergency has
been made and so long as the proclamation
is in force any regulations made under this
Act shall not continue ill force after the expiration of fourteen days from the time when
they are laid before Parliament unless a resolution is passed' by both Houses providing for
the continuance thereof.

I

ha ve spoken a t some length on
these matters in order that honorable
members may grasp the scheme of the
measure, and may see that the powers we
are asking for are only exercisable by the
Executive on a proclamation o~ emergency. Such proclamation of emergency
is to be immediately communicated to
Parliament. If Parliament is n0t in
session, it must be summoned within five
days. If the Go.vernment is doing something arbitrary, if it is endeavouring to.
be arrogant, and to use its authority
in an improper way, then Parliament, as
representing the people, will exercise the
control. In this way the representative
principle is maintained, and we avoid the
possibility Df giving to an Executive
powers which it ought not to po'ssess in
the ordinary sense, and the possession oJ
which by the Executiye. for toOl long a.
period, and without control, might be destructive of the principle of representative government and against the spirit of
Democracy.
Mr. WEBBER.-During half the perio.d
t.hat is named the Government will be in
control.
Mr. LAWSON.-Parliament can put
the Government out.
1\1r. WEBBER.-Y ou say, (( shall remain in force fourteen days," notwithstanding what Parliament may do.
Mr. LAWSON.-Not at all. We say,
«« shall not remain in fo.rce after the expiration 'of fourteen days." The whole
conception o.f advising Parliament and
calling Parliament together to deal with

the matter is in order that the representatIves of the people may have the
control of the Executive, and if the
Executive is doing something that is
wro.ng, o.r is flying in the face of the
people, the GDvernment can immediately
be brought to book by their masters, the
representatives of the people in this
House.
Mr. WEBBEll.-·Take this position: The
Executive put these regulations through;
t hey declare them in fDrce for fourteen
days; Parliament is then convened; Parliament disagrees with the regulations,
but they have been in force fourteen
days.
Mr. LA vVSON.-Parllament can get,
the control at the latest within five days.
The force, that issues the regulations is
the GDvernor in Council, and the force
that issues them can be destroyed by
Parliament within five or six days.
Clause 4 is the important clause.
It
confers upon the Governor in Oouncil
powers to make regulations for or with
respect. to(a) securing public safety or order;
(b) conferring such powers and imposing

such duties as the Governor in Council thinks
fit upon any responsible Minister or Ministers

of the Crown a.nd any officers 01' other persons
for flecuring public safety or order, and in
particular (and without affeeiing the generality
of the foregoing provisions of this section)
witlt a view(i) to prevent interference with or intimidation, molestation. or annoyance of
any persons in or in relation to the
la'wful conduct of their affairs or the
lawful performance of their duties,
and to prevent exposure of any person to insult or disability in 01' in
relation to his lawful behaviour or
the lawful conduct of his affairs or
the lawful performance of his duties;

Mr. BAILEY.-Is not that the law today 1
Mr. LAWSON.-No. I mention that.
specifically for two. reasons. This offence
has been committed in the community
to-da.y. There are men in the PDlice
Force who have remained loyal to their
oath, and who have been constantly
bothered. Every instrument and agency
that 'can be used. in the way o.f molesta
tion and insult is being used to. break
down their steadfastness of purpose and
to induce them no.t to do their duty to
the public. 'Ve want to be assured that
the men who are remaining steadfast,
and firm, and true shall be adequately
protected. We want to. insure that· the
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arm of the law is strong enough to protect them, and. that those who molest
them in this way and insult them can be
dealt with, and we ask for power to do
that.
Mr. ,VARDE.-Do you say they cannot
be dealt with under the present law?
Mr. LA'VSON.-The present law is
not strong enough for that purpose·. Then
we go on specifically to mention the question o:f the regulation and control of the
sale of hquor.
Mr. PRENDEl1GAST.-Did you get paragraph (i) from the present English Act (~
Mr. LAWSON .-No. vVith regard to
the sale of liquor, I might mention that
the Liquor Trades Defence Union and
the Licensed Victuallers Association,
through their representatives, have been
ill consultation with the Government,
and have offered co-operation and assistance in effectively regulating and controlling the supply of liquor at the present time. Honorable members are well
aware that when you get a multitude of
people, and some of them are under the
influence of drink, or are somewhat excited or emotional under that influence,
but yet not perhaps absolut.ely intoxicated, they are a menace and a danger.
Their reason is to some extent dethroned.
They are partly responsible.
One of
the difficulties in a situation of this
kind is to properly regulate and control
the trade. The trade has been regulating
itself and policing itself. But there are
certain licensees who have not played the
game, who have not responded to the
discipline and request of the Licensed
Victuallers Association, and they are
being dealt with by their own organization. But we want this reserve power in
the hands of the Government-powe·r, if
the emergency should arise, and if it
should become necessary, either to close
hotels or to impose conditions other than
are contained in the Licensing Act upon
-the sale of liquor. Honorable members
know perfectly well that in a crowd and
at a time of riot a beer bottle, whether
filled with beer or empty, is a dangerous
weapon.
Mr. MACKREI~L.-Beer inside or outside dangerous Y
Mr. LAWSON.-Both. We, for exan.ple, miglit want authority to prevent
by law the sale of liquor.
Mr. CAIN.-What about lemonade
bottles ~ Are they not as bad as beer
bottles 1
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~1r. LAWSON.-They do not come
into use in the same manner. People
who drink lemonade do not use bottles in
that way.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Have the trade asked
for this legislation ~
Mr. LAWSON.-We have not asked
the trade in regard to this legislation.
Mr. LEMMoN.-The trade has acted
honorably.
Mr. LAWSON.-The organization has
honorably carried out its obligations, but
some of its members have not.
Mr. LEMMoN.-They have the means of
dealing with that.
1V1r . LAWSON.-:-Yes, by cutting olff
supplies. We wish to obt.ain the means
whereby they may be punished. I trust
that it will not be necessary to exercise
the power, but the Government has to
take the responsibility of the reasonable
exercise of the authority which it seeks.
Mr. BAILEY.-Is not clause 5 taken
from the War Preca utioons Act 1
Mr. LA'VSON .-No. In t.he main it
is based on English legislation. Clause 5
deals with regulat,ions for securing e,ssentials OIf life to the community, and
re,a.ds-

Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
Act the Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to securing the
esse:qtials of life to the community or any
substantial portion of the community; and
such regulations may confer such powers and
impose such duties as the Governor in Council
thinks fit upon any responsible Minister or
Ministers of the Crown, flond any officers or
other persons, for the preservation of peace
or order, for securing and regulating tbe supply and distribution of food, water, fuel,
light, and other necessities, for maintaining
the means of transit, transport, locomotion,
o.r other seryices, and for any purposes essentIal to publIc safety or order or the life uf
the community; and such regulations may COIltain su.eh provisions incidental to the powers
aforesaId as may appear to the Governor in
Council to be required for making the exercise of those powers effective.
~his

Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is llOt. t.hat aimed
at trade unionism ~
Mr. LA \VSON.-No. Clause 6 relates
to the applica.tion and operation of regulations which may apply throughout the
whole of the State or any portion of the
State: .They may.be of general or specially lImIted operatwn, according to time,
place, circumstances, conditiOons, Oor restrictions. The regulations shall be published in the Gove1'nment Gazette, and
shall come into force on the date of such
publications, ~,r 0111 a later date specified
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in the regulatiOons. The regulations shall
be laid be,fOore both House,s of Parliament
as sOlOn as may be a.fter the publication
thereof, and shall have effect as if enacted
in this Act. Clause 7 relates to offences
and penalties, and read&(1) Any person who. c.ontravenes or fails. to
comply with any provislOn of any. regulatlOn
made under this Act shall be gUIlty of an
offence against. this Act, and may be ~rrested
either with or without warrant, and bemg con·
victed of anv such offence either as an indict·
ablll offence ·or before a Court of petty sessions
constituted by a police magistrate sitting
without justices shall be liable to a penalty of
not more than £100, or to imprisonment for
a term of not more than six months, or to
both such penalty and imprisonment.
(2) Any person who . ai~s, abets, i~lcites,
counsels, or procures, or IS III any way dIrectly
or indirectlv knowingly concerned in the com·
mission of· any offence against this Act shall
be deemed to have committed that offence,
and shall be punishable accordingly.
(3) When any person is convicted of an
offence against this Act the Court before
which he is convicted may either in addition
to or in lieu of any punishment provided for
the offence require him to enter into recog·
nisances with or without sureties to comply
with the provisions of the regulations in rela·
tion to which the offence was committed, and
if any person fails to comply with the order
of the Court requiring him to enter into recog·
nisances the Court may order him to be im·
prisoned for any term of not more than six
months.
(4) Every corporation shall be liable for
any offence against this Act as if such corporation were a private person, and shall be subject to the same penalties as if it were a
private person; and if any chairman, member
of the' governing body, director, manager,
secretary, or officer of such corporation knowingly authorizes or permit the commission of
any such offence, he shall be deemed to have
committed such offence, and shall be punish.
able by penalty or imprisonment or both
accordingly.

As will be seen, sub-clause (4) of clause
7 relates to offences by corporations, and
makes the chairman, membe,r of the governing body, director, manager, secretary, O'r officelr of such corporation who
shall be deemed to have committed an
offence punishable by penalties or Imprisonment, or both.
].{r. MURPHY.-The Premier's explanat.ion of sub-clause (4) relating to offences by corporations is somewhat vague.
1\11'. LAWSON.-As hono(l'able ~em
bel'S are aware, to use an old expression, a
corporation has neither a body to be
kicked no,r a soul to be damned; and
under su b-cla use (4) the chairman 0.1'
ot.her responsible o.fficer of a co.rporation
will be liable ..
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Mr. PRENDERGAST. - What is in the
mind of the Premier when he suggests
that a corporation should be punished
through its officers?
Mr. LAWSON.-That would depend
upon the nature of the regulations.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (If!itzroy).-We do
not know what will be regarded as an
offence.
l\1:r. LAWSON.-The honorable member must realize that these are emergency
An emergency may arise,
provisions.
and certain regulations may have to be
framed to meet the situation.
We are
askillg the House to place the responsibility ill cases of emergency upon the Government of the day, which will have
power to make regulations.
We cannot
say exactly the form in which they will
be drawn up, as that will depend upon
the circumstances.
We provide, however, for effective parliamentary control,
as Parliament is to be asked to agree to
the regulations.
Mr. J. W. BILIJSON (Fitzroy).-What
does the Premier consider an emergency?
Mr. LAWSON.-Rioting, for instance.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-Why
not say so in the Bill?
Mr. LAWSON.-We wish to prevent
actions which lead to disorder in the community.
Mr. LEMMoN.-Is the Attorney-General responsible for this measure?
Mr. LAWSON.-N,o.
There is no
truth in the suggestion that any member
of the 'Cabinet has assumed particular
responsibility in connexion with the
framing of this Bill. It is true that the
Bill was prepared by- the Parliamentary
Draftsman in the Attorney-General's Department, but honorable members are
aware that there are other lawyers in the
Oabinet, one of whom is a King's Oounsel,
and members of the Cabinet generally.
have assisted in framing the Bill.
Mr. MURPHY.-Has the Bill been altered to any extent since it was first submitted to the Government ~
Mr. LAWSON.-I cannot communicate Oabinet secrets to the House, but i,t
is only natural that alterations should be
made in the draft first submitted.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Does the word
" corporation" include trade unions 1
Mr. BAILEY.-Does it mean the compa nies defined in the Oompanies Act?
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1\lr. LA \VSON.-Yes. A trade umon
The Government
is not a corporation.
have not any particular corporations in
mind.
Mr. PRl~NDERGAsT.-Does it include
OJlly those companies mentioned in' Division II. of the Companies Act?

Mr. LAWSON.-It applies to the companies operating under the Oompanies
Act.
Mr. PHE:NDERGAsT.-ll.nd to co-operative societies?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, operating uuder
their own Act., but no.t to. trade unions.
Clause 8 is the indemnifying provision,
and reads(1) No action, claim, or demand whatsoever
shall lie or be ·made or allowed by or in favour
of any person whomsoever against His Majesty or any responsible Minister of the Crown
or any officer or person acting in the execution of this Act or of any regulation made
ullder thi,s Act for or in respect of any
damage, loss, or injury sustained or alleged to
ha.ve been sustained by reason of the passing
of this Act, or of its operation, or of anything
done or purporting to be done thereunder save
only in respect of reasonable compensation for
a.ny property used or taken by or on behalf of
nis Majesty in pursuance of any powers conferred by or under this Act.
(2) Notwithstanding anythillg in any Act
a.ny person (including any person legally
exempt from serving the office of constable)
who after the first day of November, One
thousand nine hundred and twenty-three, has
taken or takes the oath mentioned in section 13
of the Unlawful Assemblies and Processions
Act H1l5 administered by any justice shall be
deemed to have been duly and lawfully appointed a special constable under the said Act,
and everv such oath shall be deemed to have
been dui y and lawfully adminisbettd
and
taken.

Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Power is given to
any justice to swear in a constable. There
is no distinction as to time or anything
else.
Mr. LAWSON.-Some people have
exemptions.. Provision is made in the
Unlawful Assemblies and Processions Act
for the swearing in of special constables,
and we are not varying the present power.
We have provided that people may be
exempt, and are now declaring that, notwithstanding their exemption, they shall
be deemed to have been specially sworn.
Mr. BAILEY.-A person cannot be compelled to be sworn.
Mr. LAWSON.-No.

j
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Mr. WEBBER.-And no illquiries are
being made as to the character of the person being sworll.
Some are the "riffraff" of the community.
Mr. LA.WSON.-J udicious inquiries
are made.
},{r. 'V"EBBER.-Some arc murderers.
MI'. LAvVSON.-It is possible that
some may pass the barrier who are not
entitled to do so. Clall:5e 9 provides that
all powers conferred by 01' uuder this
Act, or by or uuder any instrument issued
in pursuaIl:0e o,f this Act, shall be in aid
and not in derogation of any other powers
exercisable apart from this Act. Briefly,
that is what the Bill contains.
Assuming general concurrence, I would suggest
that an adjournment now be made until
8 o'clock.
1\.[r. BAILEY.-Do. you intend to sit all
night?
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, if necessary.
~;:r. PRENDERGAST.-I do not wish
to speak at length at this jUllcture, but
merely desire to direct atteution to the
unreasonableness of the Premier in allowing honorable members only an hour
and three-quarters in which to peruse
a measure of this importance. The proWhat is there to
position is absurd.
prevent the Bill being dealt with tomorrow? Perhaps Ministers want to go
to the Oaks?
Mr. LAwsoN.-What we had better do
is to. adjourn until half-past 8 o'clock.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Government seems determined to h~ve this Bin
passed without affording an opportunity
for consideration being given to it. Statements the Premier made want to be corroborated. We have been told that this
Bill resembles the English Act.
Why
have alterations been made in that Act,
and what are the alterations?
The SPEAKER.-That is more a
matter for discussion in Committee. On
the motion for the second reading,
general principles only are discussed.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is all
right; but members will have to be present when the Bill is in Committee to discuss the provisions of the clauses. There
is no provision,' say, for a certain number to remain outside the House so as to
fully consider the effect of the various
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-clauses.
Why cannot we postpone the morrow morning. What the Government
consideration of this Bill until to-mor- desires to do is to deal with people who
l'OW ?
The delay until then will not have a legal right to do certain things at
make any difference. But to insist upon the present time. Reference has been
proceeding with it now is altogether un- made to·. the effect of a strike of this sort
rail'. I am not usually busily engaged on the elections. Members of the Oppoin stone-walling anything that is in the sition do not care when an election takes
interests of the public.
place. It must be remembered that the
:.\'lr. TUNNECLIFFE.-This is an attempt maritime strike was the start of the
Labour party.
to " railroad " the public.
Dr. AnGYLE.-And this will finish it.
11r. PRENDERGAST.-It is a· fair
thing to ask that the debate be
}Ir. PRENDERGAST.-We ought to
adjourned until tQl-morrQlw, and it have sufficient time to examine the details
is an improper use of power to of this Bill, and we cannot do that in the
compel us to go on with it now.
I am interval suggested by the Premier.
protesting against the propos~l to rush
Mr. SOLLY.-Move that the Speaker
this Bill through the House WIthout proleave the chair for six months.
per time for its consideration. We canMr. PRENDERGAST.-I am going
not get information we want at the table
from the honorable gentleman.
This to move that the debate be adjourned. I
'Bill, like all Bills of a similar nature, movecontains what is in the minds of the
That the debate be adjourned until to-mor.
draftsman, and those who have to criti- row morning at 11 o'clock.
cise it must know what was in the draftsThe House divided on the motion.
man's mind before they can properly deal
Ayes
19
with it.' It is not a fair thing to' ask us
Noes
38
to deal with a Bill containing nine
clauses, some of them rather intricate,
Majo;rity against. the adwithout proper consideration. What is
journment of the debate 19
the use of talking abQut the urgency of a
AYES.
Rill of this sort? There is no urgency
nt all. I know that lots of people are Mr. Bailey
Mr. Prendergast
" Slater
dining at Scott's Hotel, and that it is " J. W. Billson
" Solly
costing the Government £500 a day. "" Brownbill
Clough
" Thomas
1\10re money is being spent in this way " Cotter
" Tunnecliffe
than would be required to provide police " Frost
" \Vallace
"
Hogan
Warne.
pensions. The Treasurer will not find
Hughes
'Pellers:
money for quite a lot of things, including " Jewell
Mr. Lemmon
hospitals, but he does not hesitate to find " Murphy
" Webber.
money on an occasion of this sort. We
NOES.
want everything that is good to be inMr. Lino.
cluded in a Bill of this sort, but we do Mr. Allan
" Mackrel1
1I0t want anything likely to hurt or un- ." Allison
" Angus
" McDonald
fairly influence men in certain positions. Dr.
Argyle
" McGregor
jf any years ago the English Parliament . Major Baird
" McLachlan
Mr.
Barnes
'passed an Act dealing with employees in
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
collieries, and it took twelve years to clear " Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Mr. Morley'
up the position. It prevented members Colonel Bourchier
" Old
of a trade union from talking to any:- Mr. Bowser
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
body on a job. This Bill, however, re- " Carlisle
" Deany
Mr. Ryan
cn~cts what the Imperial Parliamen,t de" Downward
" Smith
liberately wiped off the statute-book. It " Dunstan
" Toutcller
is a cOlvert aim at trade unionism. It is " Eggleston
" \Veaver
proposed the Bill shall continue for one " Everard
" West.
Farthing
month, but still there is a provision to " Gordon
Tellers:
We could easily " Greenwood
extend its provisions.
Mr. Groves
resume the consideration of this Bill to- " Lawson
" Pennington.

"
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The Speaker left the chair at half-past
six o'clock and resumed it at twenty
minutes to nine t)'clock.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.~I am very
so.rry that the Premier to.o.k up such a
de.fiant attitude as he did to-day with
regard to what we on this (the Opposition) side of the House consider to be
the privileges of hono.rable members. He
has destroyed the possibility OIf OIur being able to make a cOimplete search fO'r
the purpose OIf disco.vering holW far this
Bill cOinfOirms with his sta,temeillt that
legislation is needed fOil" the purpose OIf
meeting a pressing want and that it is
necessary to' pass this measure,. I am
quite sa,tisfied that he has done something tOl-day which has been very seldom
done in thel history of this House, and
that is tOi destrOly the OIpportunities honorable members shOluld haNe OIf consideiring measures. As a matter Qf fact, I
remember similar action beir!g' taken
o.nly once beforel, and that was during a
crisis sOimewha,t. like the present one.
The hOinO'l'able gentleman said that the
Bill he has intrQiduoed is similar tOi an
Act which was put OIn the statute-book
in England fOil' a, similar purpose but it
departs very materially from the principles o,f that Act and contains provisio.ns
which are, many times mOIre drastic than
. were considered necessary in Great
Britain, where the, legislation was intro.duced, as the hono,ra.ble gentleman said,
to meet the case, Qif a nation in tro.uble,
and prOibably almost on the verge, of a
revolution. Instead of the, Premier explaining in what respects the measure
differs frQim the English Act, we had
fro.m him nothing mo.re than the bald
statement tha.t it has been based on the'
English Act, but there are very imPo.rtant differences in principle, between
the twO' measures which dOl no.t justify
the Premier in making the statement he
did.
Fo'r the purpo.se OIf emphasizing
the attitudel that we OIn this (the OppOositiOln) side OIf the House· take up on this
question, I move as an amendmentl,

l
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House is further of the opinion that the lllen
should resume duty forthwith and that a
B.oard or a. Suprellie Court Judge be immedIately appomted t9 hear representations and.
determine whether the appointment of the
supervisors and their methods of administration of the functions of their office is nece~·
sary for the efficient working of the Police
Force."

In moving this amendment I think I am
acting in conformity with the spirit that
ought to animate honorable members il'l
dealing with this questio.n.
It is clear
that there can be no, hOope for the
settlement of any industrial trouble by
taking a one-sided view of it. There is
no Government or body that has a right
to. impose conditions on individuals, not
only extr~mely distasteful to those individuals, but to. most people. I submit
this proposal because I want these men to
be taken back on the condit.ions that existed when they came out. I want to
have all these men employed and to have
the points in dispute settled afterwards
by a Judge of the Supreme Court or
othelr compe,tent authority.
Mr. Tou'l'cHER.-Give them a gold
medal each.
Mr. P"RENDERGAST.-Never mind
about that. We should be prepared tQ
accept fair co.nditio.ns of settlement. Our
pa,rty must no.t be forced into. the position
that, because we are opposing the drastic
methods of the Government, we appro.ve
of the disorder that has taken: place. It
is acknowledged that the ex-policemen
did not associate themselves with these
disorders. There have been many sneers
against tne police on strike, but we
should not forget that more than 200 Qf
them are returned soldiers, and thirtY-Qine
Qf those men received military medals or
other deco.ratio.ns.
Dr. ARGYLE.-\Vhat about their murdered comrade ~
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The honorable gentleman is prepared to. accuse men
without any evidence of their guilt.
Dr. ARGYLE.-He was murdered ill
consequence OIf their' actions.

That all the words after the word "that"
in the motion "that the Bill be now read a
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That cannot
second time" be omitted with a view to lllbe
said either; the Chief Secretary is
serting in place thereof the following words:
I have here a list of
-" the House declinf's to read this HIll b merely guessing.
second time inasmuch as the House is of the decorations co.nferred o.n thirty-one
opinion that it is urgently important in the Qf these men who went to. the Front to
interests of peace and order in the State that a,
settlement of the police trouble should be fight for freedom. They were sent away
accompli~hed nt the earliest moment; that the . with cheers by the Go,vernment who a.re
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now prepared to dismiss them. The following is the list of decorations:6495 Stewart, P. 1., military cross and bar.
6908 Jacobs, R. W. Y:, Royal Humane
~ociety's testimonial.
5230 Maher, .J. J., Royal Humane Society's
hronze medal and certificate.
5855 Rogers, A., Life-saving medal.
5175 Uren, J. K, Life-saving medal.
6H30 Curran, J. P., military medal.
5160 Wade, G. M., police valour badge.
()251 Stephens, W., police valour badge.
[,712 n1cCasker, F. J., police merit badge.
6564 'Watson, .T., King's police medal.
ti264 McLeod, 1\'1. N., military medal.
(;690 Butters, 0., meritorious service medal.
668fi Pattinson, A. ]\1., military medal.
6620 Reid, J., lllilitary medal.
65:H Alexanuer, C., dccorated by Sir William Bil'dwoocl.
6576 Fenton, II., military medal.
li5!J3 McDonald, P. A., military medal.
ti262 Ma.nsell, G. 11., lueritorious service
medal.
(1280 l\Iast, F. C., military medal.
671] Makepiece, E. W., military medal.
6503 O'Bryan, M., distinguished conduct
medal.
6330 MallOuy, 1\1. A., military medal.
6378 Mulcahy, J. F., milita.ry medal.
[,860 Downes, ,,y., police valour badge.
(i295 Treahy, R., Queensland police badge.
(l068 Bresnan, F.,' police valour badge.
6130 Symons, J., Royal Humane Society's
badge.
5435 Druce, G. B., police valour badge.
G023 Molloy,
L.,
distinguished
cond uct
medal.
fi740 Binks, W. J., police valour badge.
6268 Craven, \V., bronze medal life saving.

There are eleven military medals amongst
them, two distinguished conduct medals
-the next· decoration to the Victoria
Cross, and some of the men have bars 011
their medals. Our party submit this
amendment under the force of the circumstances. vVe do not think that it is
advisable for the Government to go to
such extremes. I se8 in this extreme
action the hand of a member of the Government who, eighteen months or two
years ago, tried to create trouble in this
community when he threw people out of
employment. He \V'as responsible for the
trouble that existed at Morwell and the
trouble that commenced at WOllthaggi.
He has been trying to force industrial
strife on this community. N ot;hing suits
him so well as to be expending public
money, but not his own money.
Nfl'. REARDMoRE.-Who is this brute?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It IS the
Attorney-General. I must disavow any
connexion with any of the scenes that led
up to the trouble that took place on
Saturday night.
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1\1r. EGGLESTON.- They are the necessary consequence.
Mr. PRENDERGAS1;.-They are not.
It has been said that nothing led up to
this strike, and I wish to call honorable
members' attention to some facts ill contravention of that statement-1902.-Police pensiolls abolished.
1!J03.-Meeting held 1u take steps to secure
restoration of pensions. Continued representations made from tha.t time onwards.
About 1909.-A meeting was held to secure
an alteration of the four-hours shift system.
May,
lUll.-Deputation to Hon. John
Murray, Premier, with request for restoration
of pellsions. No result. Constables Bunting,
\V e1cb, and others pre:;ented the case.
1912.-Deputation to the Government for increase of pay and restoration of pensions.
Hesult, tid. per day. No pensions.
/::lergeant
Noble, Constable Power, and others presented
the case.
1914.-War period.
Men worked loyally
under trying conditions.
Did not wish to
harass Government.
1I-Jl7.-Position intolerable.
A petition to
JIr. ~ainsuury requesting permission to hold
meeting to form association.
Permission reFurther representations
to Chief
fused.
Se;cl'etary, Mr. McLeod, for permission refused.
Mr. McLeod said police semi-military
body.
No organization of its members could
be countenanced. .
::\1ay, HIl7.-l\1eeting held without authority
in Guild HaU,
~Vlelbourne.
Association
formed.
Inquiries made to locate constables
responsiule for meeting to be dealt with .. Constables WCl'e not traced.
Auout Oc:toher, 19l7.-Deputation to Peacock Government for increase of pay and. restoration of pensions.
Ca.se presented by Inspector Heaney, Constables Murphy, and
McPherson, and Detective Piggott. Sixpence
per day increase granted. No pension!;.
During 1917, waterside workers' strike. Men
doing duty on the waterfronts were taunted
as "eight bob a day 'scabs'."
Much discontent manifest for considerable time on
question of four-hour shifts spread of thirteen
hours to complete eight hours.
Repeated requests made for alteration.
First request
made to Superintendent Gleeson met with
reply, "System ha.s been the custom for fifty
years, and would not be altered."
Straight
shift of eight hours afterwards granted by
Chief Commissioner Sainsbury.
During 1'917,
strike on waterfront.
Police on duty repeatedly taunted with epithet, "Eight bob a
day 'scabs'." Men worl{ed loyally to Government orders; many worked up to sixteen hours
a day. Several had accumulated up to 133
hours' overtime.
Many had not yet been recompensed despite repeated entreaties through
association.
October, H1l7.-Deputation to Mr. ~fcLeod
requesting increase of pay.
Premier Peacock
placed sum on Estimates.
Government defeated.
Afterwards honoured· by successive
Government.
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Men's pay now 3s. 7d. per day less than
police of New South Wales a,nd Queensland.
All States except Victoria, have a pension
scheme.
New South Wales police twentyeight days' annual leave.
Every second Sunday off.
Victoria ,seventeen days' annual
leave.
One Sunday off in four.
Association
made repeated requests for pension scheme.
Deputations, Mr. Bowser, Mr. Baird (twice),
Mr. Lawson, Sir 'Villi am McPherson. In each
instance fwvorable Idonsi.deration promised.
No redress up to date.
,27th March, 1919.-A deputation to Sir
George Steward, Chie·f Commissioner, from
Victorian Police Association, headed ,by Inspector O'IJaughlin and other members with a
request for increased pay and restoration of
pensions.
Sir George Steward promised to
consider the request.
18th June, 1919.-Deputation of twenty.
members of Victorian Police Association to
Chief Secretary, Mr. Bowser, for increased glay
and pensions.
Inspector O'Laughlin headed
the deputation.
Mr. Bowser replied he had
always been in favour of pensions to police,
and would place the requests of deputation
before Cabinet with his Istrong support.
An
increase from 8s. to lOs. per day was granted.
No pensions.
15th December, 1919:-A deputation to Cbief
Commissioner, Sir George Steward, for rectification of certain grievances, viz., inadequate
travelling allowances, appointment of Board of
Appeal for departmental inquiry and a
bonus to be paid to men who worked overtime
at recent strike.
Chief Commi,ssioner promised to favorably consider slight increase in
travelling allowance.
Afterwards resulted.
Some men have been recompensed for extra
strike duty.
Some not at all.
No appeal
Board yet.
14th May, 1920.-Deputation by council of
Victorian Police Association, headed by Mr.
Evans, waited on Chief Secretary, Major
Baird, for increased pay and restoration of
pensions. Promise to place matters favorably
before Cabinet received.

Major BAIRD.-That was done.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But nothing
came out of the promise.
Major BAIRD.-The promise \vas carried out.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.On 13th August, 1920, Mr. Gordon Carter,
special representative of Victorian Police Association, interviewed Mr. Lawson, Premier,
and requested him to include in his policy
speech pensions for police.
This was done on
30th September, I!)20, at Castlemaine, but the
Police Force is still without a pension scheme.
1st April, 1020. - Strong representations
made to Mr. Lawson (Premier) for increased
pay and restoration of pensions. Asked that
minimum pay of police be same as railways,
namely, 13s. 6cl. per day.
Premier replied
impossible to provide increased pay; current
financial year re pensions, had not got g('neral
st.atement prepared.
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15th June, 1921.-Deputation of council of
Victorian Police Associa,tion waited upon the
Premier (Mr. Lawson) and Chicf tlecretary
(Mr. Baird) asking Government to facilitate
restoration of pensions. Premier replied that
police had made out a strong case.
On account of finances could not at present bring
in a Bill,but would do a,ll ill hi8 power at a
later date to do so.

The later date has not arrived yet.
lOth August, 1921.-1\11'. Lawson (Premier),
by letter, intimated to Mr. Gordon Carter that
the Government was having scheme of pension
investigated, which would be submitted to
Cabinet for approval.
Announcement in
Budget speech.

That is another important step.
October, 1921.-That pension scheme for
pollce was to be considered. Repeated promises, year after year, for restoration of pensions, improved conditions, better barrack accommodatiol!, have disheartened men.
October, }921. - Special superVISll1g, or
'( spook" system, introduced uy :Mr. ~icho·l·
SOll.
Four senior constables to patrol metropolitan area, in plain clothes.
Immediately
objected to by men.
29th November, 1922.-At council meetinb
of Victorian Police Association Superintendent
Martin, president, stated that if the Ohief
Commissioner were aware of the unrest and
discontent in the service, wl~ich had been
fomented by the recent introduction of the
system of special supervision, he would immediately alter it.

l\1:r. WALLACE.-They put him out of
the road for that.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST.-Yes, he was
removed.
29th November, 1922.-Deputation to Chief
Commissioner (Mr. Nicholson) from council
of Victorian Police Association, asking for
withdrawal of "spook" system. Chief CommISSIOner refused.
Superintendent Martin
said the system was against the traditions of
British justice.

This gentleman was removed out of the
road.
13th December, 1922.-" Spook" system referred to in Legislative Assembly by Mr.
J ewell and others in scathing terms.
19th April, 1923.-At a luncheon given to
Mr. Gordon Carter were present members of
the executive of the Victorian Police Association, members of the Metropolitan Libera!
party, including Dr. Argyle, present Chief
Secretary.

The honorable gentleman was one of that
crowd at that timeDr. Argyle denounced the system of special
supervision as recently introduced into the
Police Force.

Dr. ARGYLE.-I have already told you
tbat the statement is false.
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Mr. PHENDERGAST.-There are
other witnesses, and their word is as
valuable as anyone, else's.

Dr. AIWYLE.-There are witnesses on
the other side.
Mr. PHENDERGi\.ST.-I do not
so. The honorable
memory may be defecti ve.
tll ink

lvIr.

~IoHLEY.-I

am one.

gentleman's
I

say he

Ilever said it.

!-11'.
PRENDERGAST.-I
never
heard before that the honorable member
was there. During the existellce of this
system many handicaps have been suffered by the menOther speakers present also spoke against
the system. During the regime' of this system
many indignities were suffered by men. Constable Reynolds, now of Northcote, was working a b(iat, and was' due at the corner of
Russell and Lonsdale streets at 4 p.m.
He
was twelve minutes late.
Senior Constable
Salts and Senior Constable Tatchell were waiting. One of them said, "W,hy are you late?"
Reynolds said, "I had to go to the lavatory."
Salts said, "When you want to go to a lavatory whilst on duty you should report sick."
Constables A. McLeod and Jas. Quinn reo
ported on duty at 4.30 p.m. to 11.30 p.m. The
men vought a piece of fish, and went into
Royal laJle, away from public gaze, to eat the
fish, as they had had no tea. Two of the
supervisors followed them into the lane, and
accused them of "disgraceful conduct," and
reported the men. The men were not punished,
but were humilated, and resented the indignitv.
Two special supervisors, Senior Constables
Salts--

This Salts goes all through this affair-'
and Tatchell sat about the steps in pla.in
clothes for forty minutes, presumablv watching Constable Tucker, who was on point duty
at the intersection of Lonsdale and ]~lizabeth
streets. l\JemLers of the public came alonrr
and informed Tucker tha t he was being
watched by ·two men in plain clothes from the
Post Office steps. These two men had reported
TUcker three motlths before, but the constable
had been exonerated.
Particular exception
was taken to the appointment of Senior
Constable l\Iurphy as a special supervisor.
This man had seceded from the association,
and in circumstances which had antaO"onized
the greatci' part of the service.
When he
reached his turn for promotion, havinU"
o passed
his qualifying examination, the Police Promotions Board refused to promote, because of his
bad record, and he was stood down for twelve
months.
.
This ma.n beeame a persecution to the men,
and details and specific cases are hard to O"et
just now; but there is not the slightest do~bt
that the whole of the metropolitan police are
up in arms at the actions of the man.

Prcsc'f't'atio'li Bill.

An HONORABLE MEMDER.-And yet he
was made a supervisor to look after the
othe,r police.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This man became a persecutor after he was put to
supervise the actio-us 0.£ the police. There
is the statement of the case. Wheu I
look at t.hat statement and know the
facts, as most of us do on account of
what took place at deputations, and the
conditions that were· spoken of in this
House, I feel that no Gove'rnment knowing these facts, which were easily obtainable., would be just.ified in taking the
drastic action they did in connexioll with
the matter. They could have amply
satisfied the public withQlut proceeding to
the extremes that they have gOine to.
Le)t me ask the honorable gentleman,
Does he not think that it would be a
fair thing tOi try and settle this dispute 1
Does he not think that it would be a reasena.bIe actio-n Q1n his part to-day to say
t.o these men, "You will go back to the
position you o'Ccupied previously, and
whate·ver grievances you have, or if you
nave one particular grievance, that grievance, or the whole of them, sha.ll be referred to a Judge of t.he Supreme Court
fO'r sett.lement, OT a Board may be cunstituted composed, like the Wages Boa"rd,
of members re.presenting both parties,
with an independent Chairman, for the
purpose of trying and settling these difficulties"? What is wrong with that? Is
there anything in the position of the
Government, which is sitting behind
closed doors as a Cabinet, and is receiving most of its information from poisoned
sources, from special sources 1 It has
reports from o·.fficers who would be perfectly just, no doubt, but all those people
who have taken a dislike to sOome men Dn
account Df the action of the union will
have presented reports under conditions
which do not enable the men to reply tD
them; and punishments a·re inflicted that
are based on private information to which
the men have no chance of replying_ The
hono,rable gentleman sho-uld be reasonable. He very nearly was so at Dne
stage. If he ha.d done that, he would
have earned the admiration of t.he public
o,f the State.
That was the occasion
when they went to him, and he said,
"You go back to duty." The men replied that they would go back to duty,
but they could not do so right off. Some
O'f the orflicials had go'ne away, but those
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who were there would meet all the others
at 10 o'clock the next morning. They
asked the ho.norable gentleman to postpo,ne consideration ot the matt~r untIl
10 o'clock the next mOTning, and promised that. a reply would then be got on
the subject in a few minutes. 1 have
no hesitation in saying that that conditio.n would have been accepted by the.
men the next morning. But the honorable gentleman declined to alter his
position one iota. If the men had come,
together the next mo'rning, only a, few
minutes wo.uld have been. occupied in
co.nsidering their' position. I wOllld ask
Sir Alexa.nde,r Peacock what is his object
in' the attitude he is taking up, and what
will be thought of it by a large section
of the public. I w~uld pomt out that
there are thirty-one of these men with
de'co,rations. N ext to the Victoria Cross,
these, are the, mo.st important decora,tions
that have been gained on the field of
battle. Eleven of the men have military
medals, and two have distinguished conduct medals. I would ask the gallant
officers helre who have been to the wax
if they do not recollect tha,t the very
essence of the good work done in the
war found its expression in the military
meda,}s and the crosses which were
awarded for war service.
There are
men amongst the police, who did this
kind of service. Do not honorable
members think that they have earned
some consideration from the Government 1 Independently o·f these thirtyone war medals and other decorations, about 250 of the men who
are .out are returned soldiers. What
is the good of coming out with the
tt flam"
that there are only 150 men
out 1 I myself saw a. meeting in a hall
which would contain 600 or 700 people,
and that haU was packed to the doors
with police. Y~,t it was stated that only
150 men had gone o.ut.
What is the
good of humbugging f'ne public in tha,t
way

1

An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The official
report is that 1,000 are out.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - Yes,
the
numbers were increasing instead of
decre:asing . No gre,at influence has been
They went
exercised to get men out.
out because of tbeir sense of justice in
the matter.
They stated that their
action had been forced upon them by
the fact that they had received no. con-
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sideration from the GQivernment as the
result of the, numerous interviews, and
because ot Ule great IlLllllUer of promIses
which had not been kl::pl-'prolllises given
when they Illade represe.ntations to try
to improve their position inside the Service. Can anyone say that it reflects
credit on the State and is an honour to
the State tha.t these men should be receiving 3s. 7d. less than the PQilice of
N ew ~outh Wales and Queensland ~
Sir VVILLIAM lVlcPHERsoN .-That IS
not correct.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is cQirrect;
men have told me who know.
Sir VVILLIAl\'I l\lcPHERsoN .-1 have
the figures here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I dare say
the honOtrable gentleman has. He got
the figures from the same source, probably, as the Cabine,t gO't its information.
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERsoN.-From the
Chief Commissioner of Police.
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-The
men
the'rnselves know what they are getting,
and it appears tha't they are getting 3s.
7d. less than the o.thers. It was stated
here that only 400 men had gone out,
when it was well known that Olver 1,000
men werel affected. The official statement was that 1,000 men were out. I
saw a mE',eting myself at which there
could not have been fewer than 600 men
present, and probably 800.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Do you know whether
they were all police: ~
Mr.
PRENDERGAST.-Yes,
t.hey
were aU police.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Those figures are wrong.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The po.int is
that the hono.ra.ble gentleman will not give
the information.
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes, I will give the information.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The hono'fable, gentleman should have something to.
say, as he knows so much about the position.
Two or three insinuations have
been made in connexion with this mat.ter.
The,re is one insinuation of which I would
say that I do not know what is in it. I
should very much like to know whether
certain things' ha,ve been done, and if
what I have heard is correct. An assertion has boon made about licensing duty.
I want to know if a man on licensing
work in this State committed an offence
against the police regulations, or did
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something dishO'noTable in connexiO'n with still the'y are. deteTmined that fair play
the WOTk" he had to' do. I want to knO'w shall be· given to' the wo,rkers Qif the comwhy, if such was the case,he was not dis- munity just as much as to any othei·
missed. from the force l, instelad of being sectiou.
Whenever any trOouble takes
allO'wed to go back to' the position O'f a place in the community there, is more
const.able in uniform.
The honO'rable difficulty in getting a, few hundred
gentleman must see the position. It has pounds out. of the Government tOo assist
been stated, " You should see these state- the unemployed than there is in finding
ments." Yes, these are statements, and money for special officers to patral the
men have asked to' be cO'nfronted with streets Qif Melbourne. There are men in
these statements, and they cannot get any this city engaged in prOofiteering. They
satisfaction. If it is known that a man will take the last penny from the peO'ple
has done' dishonO'rable things, and if such by overcha.rging fOol' meat, bread, and
a man is transferred from licensing duty everything else. But the moment thase
and placed on othe,r service, something people 'suifer a little loss, the Governmust be very wrong in the matter. But ment are aut toO pra·tect. their interests.
why keep an insinuation like this over the They never do a sO'lit.ary thing tOo prowhO'le bo-dy of the men as if it is alleged tect the interests of the warkers. They
that they have been guilty of some- dOo nOit endeavOour to see tha,t the warkers
thing disgraceful? Why these innuendoes are provided with the necessities they
about these men? Why make these require, at a reasanable price, So' that·
insinuations affecting the whole force the,ir wages will be sufficient fO'r the supas if the whole force had been port of themselves and families. I ask
guilty
of
things
of
that
kind? Lhe GOovernment to. lOook at the whole
I would say this to' the Premier: This pasition, to look at the continued introuble to-day is costing a 100t of money. creases af rent. There are men paying
The autharities whO' are spending this two and a haH days' wages every week
money are not spending one penny of far some ramshackle shanty. We have
their own money, not a, bea,n O'f it, not a asked the GOovernment a thousand times
red cent.
There' are men in connexian to' dOl something tOo remedy this state of
with this matter whO' are alleged too be affairs, and thEY will not do it. They
at a nO' less fashiQinable place than Scott's have pushed the matter Ooff tOo a Royal
Hotel, and they are kept there by the Go- Commissian. The Commissian has been
vernment.
vVhen the, bills are sent in appainted to" ascertain whether the people'
there will be 5s. 4d. far meal tickets. ha,ve been overcharged fQir their foodWhy are these huge expenses being in- stuffs and other things. Everybody in
curred, running intQi sO'me' £500 a day ~ the .community knarws that they have
Thel Gavernment
Why is this maney being spent, and why been a,vercharged.
have thousands of pounds been expended allow this kind of thing toO take place;
in other directions 7 The Gavernment are but they have a huge phalanx of men out
paying the expenses af men who do not be- to settle a difficulty t.hat should not have
lieve in the GQivernment's principles, but arisen. The police, cauld ha,ve been kept
who come here too draw this maney. They on their beats, thus providing a reasonare able to. get a nice little nest egg fOor able means of securing peace in the comwOorking in the GQivernment forces. Let munity.
The Ga'vernmellt might have
us go over the, histOory Qif labaur disputes taught these men a, lesson without gOoing
and strikes, and see what has be,en dO'nel. to extremes. They might have told them
In 1891, a litt.Je O'ver thirty years' wha,t their positiOon in the cOommunity
agO', the maritime strike took place. was. Instead of that, the GQivernment
In 1891 there was nOo Labour mO'vement ha,ve added ane mO're pin-prick to the
in Australia. In 1892 some 150 Labour pin-pricks which affect the community
men were returned to the variaus Par- and will continue to affect them. Wealth
liaments in Austra.lia. In VictQiria the is passing into the hands Oof a me're handLa.bO'ur movement started with the ful o,f peaple, whilst thousa,nds af peaple
ma.ritime trQiuble. Ever since then in are barely able to get enough to eat and
tim~ Qif industrial trOouble there are
can ha.rdly ke,ep body and SQiul together.
numbers O'f voices on the outside assert- What is thel necessityfO'r forcing the
ing that whilst their owners are not on position wit.h this Bill ~ The Bill daes not
the side of the peOople who dO' wrang, do what the Premier said it was conMr. Prendergast.
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stituted tOo do. He tolJ us that the Bill
was taken from the Engli~h ACT.
lVir. LAWSON.-It was based upon It.
lVIr. HOGAN.-\Vith

impOortant

omis-

~aOons.

lVIr. PRENDERG AS.T.-\Vith very
important omissions. Let us look at it.
In clause 5 the Government declarePursuant .to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to securing
till;. essentials of life to the community or any
substantial portion of the community; amI
such regulations may confer such powers and
impose such duties as the Governor in CouncIl
thinks fit upon any responsible Minister or
Ministers of the Crown and any officers or
other persons for the preservation of peace or
order, for securing and regulating the supply
and distribution of food water fuel light and
other necessities

The Government are protecting the Gas
Company all right.for maintaining the means of transit transport locomotion or other services, and for anv
purpose essential to public safety or order
or the life of the community; and such regulations may contain snch provisions incidental
to the powers aforesaid as may appear to the
Governor in Council to be required for making
the exercise of those powers effective:

The GOovernment take pOower under that
Clause to prevent any person connected
with any uniOon that has its head-quarters
at the Trades Hall from attempting to
have anything to do with industrial
trouble at any time.
They are to be
ordered to do certain things, and if they
do not' do them they will render themselves liable under another clause to six
months' imprisonment.
The Railway
Employees' Strike Act wa.s not worse
than this Bill.
Mr. HOGAN.---There is industrial conscription in it, and the Premier said
there was no such thing.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-With regard
to the cOontinuing effect Oof regulations
revoked Oor expired. There are two pro-visos in the English Act that have nOot
been incorporated in this measure. The
provisos to sub-section (1) of section 2the section de,aling with emergency regulatiOons, readProvided that nothing in this Act shall be
construed to authorize the making of any
reft~llations il!lposing. any f<;>rm of c0!llpulsory
ll11htary serVICe or mUllstl'lal conscrIption:
Provlded, also, that no such regulation shall
make it an offence for any person or persons
t,O ta.ke part in a strike, or peacefully to per~uacle a~y other person or persons to take part
111 a strIke.
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These provisions are nul included ill this
Bill. But the GUVl'!"iilllellt pul ill other
porliolls of tbat Ad, lJIakillg the Bill as

strollg as possible against allY person
having anything to do with mdustrial
trouule.
:Mr. \VAHDE.-It \\'ciS misleading t.hn
HOouse.
1\11'. PRENDERGAST .-Deliberately.
Any sweater can take advantage of tbe
(;onditions in the community.
People
\'JOuld be liable to be arrested and to be
sentenced to six months' imprisonmein.
There will be regulations to make almost.
anything an offence under the Bill. The
penalty provided in this measure is ~ix
months' imprisonment. In the EnglIsh
Act it was three months' imprisonment.
\Ve see t.he bold Roman hand 0.£ some of
our lawyers.
:Mr.
LEMMoN.-Ask the AttorueyGeneral. He will tell you.
Mr. PB.ENDERGAST.-I now wish to
refer tOI paragraph (i) of clause 4, which
reads-(i) To prevent interference with or intimidation, molestation, or annoyance of any persons in or in relation to t.he lawful conduct of
their affairs, or the lawful performance of
their duties, and to prevent the exposure of
any person to insult or disability in or in rolation to his lawful behaviour or the lawful conduct of his affairs or the lawful performance
of his duties.

A deciRion was gi ven some time ago in
Great Britain. Lord Rhonda, during a
strike, imposed a condition that anybOody
who endeavOoured tOo persuade men to
cease work should be subject to imprisonment. An English Act of Parliament
was brought in to amend the law by cutting out ~1together the provision fOor imprisonment.
The Railway EmplOoyees'
Strike Act was not worse than this. eubclause (1) of clause 7 reads-Any person who contravenes or fails to
comply with any provision of any regulation
made under this Act shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act, and may be arrested
either with or without warrant.

Arresting without warrant! That was in
the Railway Employees'. Strike Act..
Locking a man up and keeping him
locked up as lOong as it suitedand being cOllvicted of any such offence eitbel'
as an indictable offence or before a. Court of
petty sessions constituted by a police magistrate sitting \vi~hout jllstices,

Justices of the peace are to be dispensed
wit.h for fear that they might alte-r the
inst.ructiOons given to magistrates by the
At.torney-General. I have a case that [
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will bring up on anothe.r occasion, showing why police magistrates were placed
on benches, and what actions are taken
against some of t.he Justices who ha.ve
been dispensing just.iceshall be liable to a penalty of not more thaI!
£100, or to imprisonment for a term of not
more than six months, or to both such penalty
and imprisonment.

In the English Act the imprisonment provided for is up toO three months. Here
it IS fo.r a term of not more than six
months. That was a point upon which
the Pre.mier did not acquaint the House.
He did no,t st.ate how the Government
were altering the English Act.
Subclause (2) of clause' 7 reads-Any person who aids, abets, incites, .counsels, or procures, or is in any way directly or
indirectly knowingly concerned in thE. commission of any offence against this Act, shall
be deemed to have committed that offence,
and shall be punishable accordingly.

That is no.t in the English Act at all.
Mr. SLA'!'ER.-They have made this
measure mOore brutal.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-That is the
point. The penalties are bigger than
those provided for in the English Act.
Yet the English Act was passed at a
time when the country was almOost in the
throes of revolution. It is a much less
drastic Act. Here the law is being made
mOore brutal.
Then, again, we ask for
infOormation in regard to tbe next subclause, sub-clause (3)When o.ny person is convicted of an offence
. against this Act the Court before which he is
convicted may either in addition to or in lieu
of any punishment provided for the offence;
require him to enter into recognisances with
or without sureties to comply 'With the provisions of the regulations in relation to which
the offence was committed, and if any person
fails to comply with the order' of the Court
requiring him to enter into recognisances, the
Court may order him to be imprisoned for
any term of not more than six months.

That. is, if you sue a. man in a union, a
man whOo has not gone to work and who
stands for better conditions, you can
bring him before yOour police magistrate,
the creature of the Attorney-General, and
get him six months' imprisonmeut.. Subclause (4) of the same clause deals with
offences by corporations. It reads-Every corporation shall be liable for any
offence against this Act as if such corporation
were 11 private person, and sha.1l be subject
to the same penalties as if it were a private
person; and if any chairman, 'member of the
governing body, director, manager, secretary,
or officer of such corporation knowingly authorizes or permits the commission of any such
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offence he shall be deemed to have committed
such ~ffence, and shall be punishable by
penalty or imprisonment, or both, accordingly.

What is that for ~ It ·is nOot for the purpOise of dealing with the banking co-rporatio'lls. That. is evident. The corpo-ratIolls
of commercial individuals in the" Lane
will not be tOou~hed. Tha.t also is e,vident. The sharehrokers and Stock Exchange will not be brought undeI' this
cla use. N 00 place where doubtful business
may be done will be brOought under the
opera tiOon of this provisiQln:
Mr. LAwsoN.-They would come under
it if they committed an offence.
l\lr.
PRENDERGAST.-They
will
coerce people au strike. They will be the
employers.
The Government are not
going t.o hurt the companies. \Ve were
told the Oother day that ten attempts had.
been made to float insurance companies
within the, last twO' 0.1' three years in this
State in which the,re had been a croOoked
t,rans~ct.ion. The members o-f the Government were acquainted with the circumstances, but made no attempt tOo gaol
tho-se who were respOonsible. During the
Premier's second-reading speech, I sOought
infOormat.ion as to why a provisiOon had
been inserted under which the representatives of cOorpOorations could be punished,
but the infmmation was nOot given. To
whom is this clause intended to apply 1
Is it to be enforced in connexion with the
prOoprietOors of hotels o~ b~wing companies ~
.
Mr. LAWSON.-It will nOot apply to
trade unions.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There IS a
difference of opinion on t.hat point.
.Mr. LAWSON.-A trade union is not
a corpOoratiq-n.
Mr .. PRENDERGAST.-Why is it
embodied in the Bill? Is it intended to
apply to those who are paying more than
the recognised rates of wages ~ It must·
ha,ve been inserted with the intentiOon of
inflictin a punishment upon these com~
panies °which are dOoing something of
which the Government do not approve.
TOo-day we are faced with a positiOon of
what has result.ed owing to delay. For
twelve months the railway employees
have been appealing for a continuation of
the Classificat.ion Board, and although we
may be driven to an election at almost
any time, no attempt has bee'll made to
give effect to the wishes of the railway
employees. I have been to the Premier
II
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on t.wo Oor three occasiOons requesting the
re-enactment of the law, as the railway
men are afraid that chaos will prevail.
We have been infO'rmed from time to
time that a me'asure will be introduced
shOortly, and although twelve mouths have
ela psed nothing has been done. The Premier will recollect that the positiOon is as
I have stated, and I ask him if the present situation has not arise'll in cousequence Oof the procrastination Oon the part
of the Government.
The Minister of
Labour knows as well as I dOl that year
after ye'ar delay occurred in cOonnexion
with amending factOorie,s legislation, which
was t.hrQiwn out from time to time tOo
meet the wishes 0'£ the GQivernment, Qir
owing to the rush which usually occurs
towards the te'rmillatiOon of a session. Although the legislatiOon pro'pOosed was acce'ptable both to employer and emplQiyee,
years passed befo're any attempt was made
to give effect to the wishes Qif bOoth parties. Is there nQit rOoom fOor doubt in
cO'llnexio'll with this question ~ I appeal
to hOonorable members to support the
amendment which I have submitted, as
it is one which should appeal to the sense
of fair play, which I am surc~ all honorable members possess.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The honQirable member has no·t referred to the safeguards
provided.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The safeguards are the
vital principle.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Is the honQirable member for Brighton referring to' the.
issue of the proclamation?
Mr. SNOWBALL.-No; to the fact. that
regulations have to be submitted to' Parliament.
1\11'. PRENDERG.AST.-.A Gove,rnment which would introduce a measure
such as this is capable Qif framing Ooutrageous regulations, and allowing them
to' operate befQire Parliament is cOonsulted.
If the measure be'cOomes law it is only
reasonable to assume that it will remain
on the statute-book. The amendment I
have submitted is very clear, and is one
which should appeal to the humane instincts of all honorable men, who should
not endeavour to make an example of a
few whose views may be different from
their own.
1\1r. SLATER.-In the main this measure may be termed Oone which has been
Session ]923-[78]
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intrQiduced with the ide,a of re-enacting
sOome of the objectiouable prOovisions contained in the War Precautions Act,. A
very significant statement was made by
a British Prime Minister when he introduced a similar me,asure in the House of
CommOons in 1920, although it contained
a marked difference from the prorvisious in
this Bill, when he said that the Bill was
to give the Government all those powers
which it possessed during the war. It is
the conside,red opinion of the cOommunity
that the extra, powers possessed by the
Executive during the pe,riod of war under
the "Var Precautions .Act should nOot nOow
be exercised. One of the most objedionable features Qif the Bill is that. it. is permanent in character, and is mOore subtle
and sinister than any measure that has
ever come befme this Parliament.. The
·infamous coercion Bill which Parliament
endeavoured to pass in 1903, and which
contained brutal clauses, was at least
honest" as the draft.sman clearly set out
all the powers which Parliament was
asked to sanctiOon. The Government ia
not doing that. on this Ooccasion, as the
most Oobjectionable feature Oof the Bill is
that it prOovides for the framing of regulations, the purport of which we have
no knowledge.
The Government has
determined in the most subtle fashion to
again confer on the Executive pOowers
similar to thOose which 'it possessed during
the war.
The Premier knows very well
that, generally speaking, the Bill gives
the Go,vernment power to do whatever it
likes.
1\11'. LAWSON.-My ans'wer to that is
that there is effective parliamentary controL
Mr. SL.ATER.-The Premier assumes
that there is effective parliamentary coutrol because Parliament. will be consulted,
but between the time at which the regulatiOons are issued and Parliament may'-be
summoned the regulatiOons may be E!nfo'rced for a period not. exceeding fourteen days. The Bill goes further than
the English legislation, which was passed
at a most critical time in British history,
and when the possibilities of a revolution
were very pronounced. The English measure, hO'we,ver, made no pro,vision fO'r the
Executive to enforce regulatiOons fO'r fourteen days, and the po,we,r of Parliament
was very effectively safeguarded. Po,wer
is to be given to make regulatiO'ns
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judge of what is for the public safety and the

plies, lighting, transport Q1f necessi- dQfence of the realm, and to act accordingly.
t,ies, and of maint,aining the means :All the rest of those Statutes as to trial, in-

notification of rights; every proviof transport, locomotion, and other timation,
sion for the legal disposal of the question
services for any essential purpose. affecting liberty--43.11 this is on one side, the
That is the widest possible power the side of offence against a regulation; on the

Executive could have-" fQr any purpose

essential to public safety or order." The
Government could under those words
make regulations in regard to the acquisition of property, and there is this. most
important aspect to which members Q1n

other side stands this super-eminent power of
the Government of the day.
In the exercise
of that power the plainest teachings of history and dictates of justice demand that, on
the one hand, Government power, and, on the
other, individual rights-these two-shall face
each other as vartyand par,ty.
But it is
not so, so it is said; here the Government as
a party shall act at its own hand; the subject
as a party shall submit and shall not be heard;
the Government i,s at once to be par,ty, judge,
and executioner. When-so is the logic of the
argument-Parliament took elaborate pains to
make a legal course and legal remedy pla,in
to the subje'ct as to all the regulations which
were stated in detail, there was one thing
which Parliament dicl not disclose, but left
Courts of law to imply, namely, that Parliament, aU the time and intentionally, left another deadly weapon in the hands of the
Government of ,the day under which the remainder of those very Acts, not to speak of
the entire body of ,the laws of these islands
protective of li'berty, would be 'avoided.
As
occasion served the Government of the day,
despot.ic force could be wielded, and that
whole fabric of protection 'be gone.

the Opposition side of the House have
given particular attent,ion-the Executive
would have power to conscript labour.
The Leader of the Opposition has directed
attention to the omission from this Bill
of these two most important provisions
in the English Act, and the fact is very
significant.
The Government of this
country desires the possession of these
powers to remain in the Executive for
sinister reasons.
I do not believe that
its only motive is to deal with unfortunate disturbances like that which characterized the life of the city on Saturday night.
I have compared the English Act with the Bill now before us, and
I believe that the Government in omitting the safeguards which are included in His Lordship goes on further to say-It is well to gather up the things abou.t
the Imperial legislation has a far more
sinister motive than we have been given which there can be no di,spute. The power to
issue regulations for the publ ic safety and
any indication of.
I am going to refer, for
the defence of the realrl11 is vested by the
perhaps at a little length, to the power Act in His Majesty in Council.
of making regulations in regard to which
an illuminating judgment was given in That is what is provided for in this Bill.
I propose The power to determine the question of
the House of IJords in 1917.
to quote certain dicta of Lord Shaw, one public safety rests in the Governor in
Council and the power to make these reof the Judges of the I-Iouse of Lords, in gulations
resides in the Executive. It is
the case of Rex v. Halliday.
He was
idle
for
the
Premier to say that the rights
discussing the power to make regulations
Parliament
are protectedof
and the extent to which it led tQl tyranny.
The
author
of
the power is Parliament, ihe
He said\\. ielcler of it is the Government. Whether the
Tf a British citizen be seized under such a
fiat, it is not because he has offended against
a regulation, not at all.
He has, t~erefore,
no right to be informed of any charge against
him.
Charge against him there is none.
Tria,l,-He cannot choose its form, his rights
nre gone without trial.
A" regulation" has
gone forth against him.
He has been "regulated" out of his liberty and out of every
protection of the kind .. ' He must be a pasRive victim.

I wish to particularly draw attention to
thf\ fact that the power to make regulatiom: is in general terms.
That is the
danger of it.
The words, it is said, are perfectly general;
the King in Council is ve.stecl with powers to
Mr. Slater.

Government has exceeded its sta.tntory mandate is a question of ult1'a or intra. vi1'es, such
as that which is now heing tried. In so far
as the mandate has been exceeded, there lurk
the elements of a transitiOIi to arbitrary goYCl'lIment, a"nd therein of grave constitutional
allfl pU1Jlic danger. The increasing crush of
lr'gislative efforts, and the convenience to the
Executive of a refuge to the device of Orders
in Council would increase that danger tenfold
were the Judi.ciary to approach any such
action of the Government in a spiri,t of COlllpliance rather than of independent scrutiny.

That bears out the suggestion made by the
IJeader of the Opposition. One of the
clauses of this Bill gives certain power to
police magistrates. There again, as the
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Leader of the Opposition has pointed out,
are the reactionary signs of this Government, inasmuch as it has gone much further than the Imperial Act. It has increased the period of punishment from
three to six months. This is the most
significant observation that His Lordship
made in this case, and I wish the Premier
to listen to it particularlyOnce let the overmastering generality of the
principle of regulation be reaffirmed, as has
been done, all is lost; the law itself is overmastered.

The Premier is a great respecter of tradition. There is no honorable member of
this House who believes more strongly in
tradition than he does.
Mr. W ARDE.-Only when it suits him.
Mr. SLATEH.-The Premier is a lover
of liberty and justice, and I have been
quoting the observations of one of the
most eminent jurists in the British
Empire and in the course of which he
has stated, more forcibly than we could
possibly do here, the disadvantages of
the tyranny that reside in giving to the
Executive this unlimited power to make
regula tiona.
Let the public end sanctify, as may be the
case, this private wrong: the generality of a
power to issue a regulation covers the case; it
is intra vires.

J
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English Act was passed at' a time of great
industrial upheaval in the Old Country,
and that Act specially prohibited tho
power to make regulations imposing compulsory military service or industria]
conscription. It went further than that;
it prohibited the making of any regulations constituting it an offence for persons to take part in a strike or to persuacle any other person or persons from
taking part in it.
:Mr. LElVIMON.-It preserved the right
of trade unions.
:Mr. SLATER.-Undoubtedly it did.
We have been told that the English Act
was passed by a reactionary Government. I am sorry to say it, but I cannot help expressing the opinion that no
more reactionary measure has ever been
introduced into this Parliament.
}fr . WARDE. - You could not expect
anything less from the source from which
it comes.
Mr. SLATER. - I appl'eciate the
sOlfrce fron1 which it has come. The proYlSlOnS al'e ill-considered, and it is
obvious from the omissions of the English law to which I have re,ferred that
there is something in the mind of the
Government behind the preventing of
these disturbances.
1\£1'. LAWSON. - All that there is in
the: mind of the Gove,rnment. is to secure
a measure: to provide for the peace and
good order of the community.
Mr. SLATER.-Some of the clauses
in this Bill are taken word for word fl'om
the English Act, and if the intention of
the Government was sincel'e why is it thal:
it did not embody these two important
provisions which are in the English Act ~
And why did the Government increase
the penalty from three. to, six months. I
hope before this Bill is allo·wed to go
through this I-Iouse that we will have an
explanation of these important omissi()l1~.
There is no doubt what this Bill really
means, and as to the generality of t:be
powers that can be exercised under th ese
regulations.
Anything could be dov:,
Take paragraph (i) of
under them.
clause 4, ·which provides that the Governor in Council may make regulations
with a view-

The Premier said earlier in the debate
that this measure was not aimed at the
creation of industrial disturbances, and
that it would not in any way affect industrial disturbances. I should like to ask
in these circumstances how it comes that
in the drafting of this particular measure
there are these two significant omissions
to which I have, referred, one relating to
the prohibition to make any regulation
imposing compulsory military service or
industrial conscription?
1\£1'. LAWSON.-It is beyond the power
of this House to provide for compulsory
mili tary service.
Mr. SLATER.-That may be so, but it
is not beyon d the power of this Bill to
l)ring about industrial conscription.
1\IIr. WARDE. - Industrial conscription
is provided for in the Bill.
Mr. SL.ATEH.-It is by implication,
because there is no limit to the power to
make regulations, the, generality of the
provision overriding everything else.
Surely the Premier kno·ws and appreci- to ,prevent interference with, 01' intimidation,
ates the danger of the situation.
The molestation, or annoyance of allY persons in, or

\
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in relation to the la.wful conduct of their
affairs.

Not merely during the present struggle,
but at any time the Government could
issue a proclamation, and the mere aski ng a question of a man engaged in an industrial disturbance would be an offence.
Can the Premier show me any Act passed
by any Parliament in the world, except
a Parliament that has been hypnotized
hy the hysteria of war, in which such reactionary provisions are contained as are
emb<;>died in this Bill? The Premier
knows that there is no such case.
:Mr. LAWSoN.-Does the honorable
member know that in this crisis men who
have remained on duty have been hooted
and insulted by. people who have endeavoured to prevent them doing their duty?
Tbe power we want is the power to deal
with matters of that kind.
Mr. SLATER.-That IS a disingenuous statement.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is a fact. That is
why that specific provision was put i:p..
Mr. SLATER.-I like to hear these
stories of loyalty, and it is interesting to
Jlote that the newspapers have failed to
record the fact that over 200 of the men
on strike are re,turned soldiers, fifty of
whom won distinctions.
1'Ir. McDoNALD.-If they had done on
the other side what they have done here,
they would not be returned soldiers.
:Mr. SLATER.-That sho'ws a great
sense of appreciation of what these men
have done. The honorable member also
is hypnotized by the war hysteria. We
have not yet got far enough away from
the war to have got rid of that state of
affairs under which the worst elements of
reaction ,"vere given free scope. Some
honorable members are still hypnotized
.
by the war feeling.
Dr. ARGYLE.-YOU might have been
hypnotized by a brick on Saturday night
if you had been in the city.
Mr. SLATER.-I can look after mv~
self.
:Mr. W:~BBER:-The Chief Secretary
was a strIKer hImself at one time.
He
knows all about it.
Mr. SLA.TER.-I was saying when I
was interrupted that the press has made
no mention of what these men did during
the war period. I do not intend to make
very many observations with regard to

.
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the trouble, but, as a returned soldier, I
wish to say a word or two in regard to
that aspect of the matter, because 80
many loyal and respectable sections of
the community championed the men for
what they did at the Front, and asked the
community to overlook any lapses on
their part. But, of course, when it is a
question of vested interests or of victimization, all that a man did for his country
goes by the board.
Mr. OLD.-What about the returned
soldier who was killed?
Mr. SLATER.-He was not killed by
the: 200 returned men who are on strike.
Mr. OLD.-N0 one suggested that he
was.
Mr. SLATER.-I say that the Government are entirely culpable for the whole
of this affair.
They have not given
these men a fair spin at all.
The men
exhaust~d every possibility of settling
their grievance, and the Government just
passively sto~d by.
Ministers do not
realize the significance of men going on
strike.
They do not know what it
means.
Mr. WEBBER.-The Chief Secretary
knows.
Mr. SLATER.-He knows what it
means to a man in a comfortable position, but he does not know what it means
to a working man with five or six children
to support. I pay the men tribute for
exhibiting the same comradeship in this
struggle as they exhibited on the other
side.
Some of the methods the Government employed in bringing down men to
take the places of the men on strike were
hardly creditable to them.
I know that
tbey chose men who had long periods of
service, and men with large families.
They chose those men in preference to
men who had not similar respollsibilities.
They thought that rather than make the
sacrifice that would be entailed by striki ng, those men would readily be prepared
to take the place of their brother policeI know that
men on strike in the city.
some of the men made big sacrificessacrifices that not too many men in this
House might be prepared so readily to
make.
Those men refused to "scab"
on their comrades on strike, and I pay
them tribute for their courage.
As I
said' before, the chief objection to the
Bill is the power it gives to the Executive
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make regulations.
The Government
could do anything under the Bill. It is
not very many years since we had an
instance of the operation in France of
powers such as the Government of this
State desire to have.
Honorable members have not forgotten the time when
there was a great disturbance in France
amongst the railway employees, and the
then Premier called on the soldiers to
take the place of the strikers. He did
that because he knew the soldiers would
be amenable to military discipline,
and that if they refused duty they
would be liable to be court-martialled.
I do not know of any measure passed
by any other Parliament that embodies
such reactionary provisions as this Bill.
The Government is endeavouring to place
on the statute-book a measure that will
perpetuate fOir all time, those obnoxious
powers that resided in the Government
during war time. I wish to refer to one
or two observations that were made when
a measure similar to this was being passed
through the House of Commons. 1\,11' .
Asquith, who I think none of our friends
on the other (the Ministerial) side of the
House will say is a Labour man, very
strongly and ably attacked the Bill, and
pointed out many of the difficulties that
we,re associated with jt. He saidTake this Bill. I am not going to enter
upon anything like a critical analysis of it, but
I WOll Id indicn,te two or three points to show
how controversial it is, and how full of difficult problems, without imputing any insidious
intention to make nnnecessary inroads upon
the rights and privileges either of trade unions
or any other forms of industrial activity, or
of the common law itself.

I suggest that· the House of Commons
might not have passed the Bill had it not
contained protective provisions in regard
to the trade unions. Mr. Asquith referred to the first clause of the English
Bill, wh.ich is included in the measure
110W before us.
He saidTake the first c1ause-" If at any time it
a.ppears to His Majesty that any action has
been taken or is immediately threatened"Threatened! That in itself is a. phrase of very
dangerous ambiguity.

Further on he saidOne would like to know to what partIcular
class of commodities or services those words
apply. There may hlrk there, as there does
lurk so often in general terms, the possihilities of great danger and misunderstandin~.

"

. . to deprive the community or a sU'b-
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There

again we have a very elastic and very risky
phrase.

What is "substantial" Y

The English measure contains special
provisions to protect the trade unions
and industrial organizations. The Government have not included those provisions
for the purpose of protecting the trade
unions and industrial organizations of
this State. I fe,el that. some o·f the Q1bservations that were made when the Bill
was passing through the House of Commons would apply to the present situation here. The measure was regarded
there as panic legislation, and I feel that
it may be regarded here as panic legislation. vVhile it is extremely regrettable
that the incidents of Saturday night did
occur, yesterday there were 125,000
people at Flemington, and there were n()
signs of disorder. rrhe opportunity for
disorder and looting to manifest themselves in this great city surely has been
present since, Saturday night.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There are not the same
opportunities now that we have our organization to deal with disorder.
lVlr. SLATER.-Then there IS n()
reason for the Bill.
Mr. WEBBER.-The danger has. passed,
according to the Premier. Why does he
want t.he Bi1l1
:Mr. SLATER.-That brings me back
to the argument that behind the Bill
there is a motive which the Premier is
not honest enough to state to the House.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I deny that imputation,
and I ask the honorable member to withdraw it.
Mr. SLATER.-I do not wish to casb
any personal reflection on the honorable
gentleman.
lVIr. LAWSON.-You say I have a.
hidden motive. I say I have no motiv6
exceipt the public interest.
Mr. SLATER.-If that is the case I
would ask why two very vital provisions
in the English Act are omitted from this
Bill ~
Mr. WEBBER.-And why are the regulations to be permanent 1
Mr. LAwsoN.-They will not be permanent. The principle of the Bill is that
the Executive, in an emergency, after a.
proclamation, has power to make regulations. Those regulation!!! are to be immediately submitted to Parliament. Parliament must be called together immediately, and Parliament can control the
Executive.
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Mr. SLATER.-The Executive will
have power to make and operate the regulations before Parliament has an opportunity of checking them. There is no
question of that. I find it ve,ry hard to
disillusionize myself of the suspicion ·that
there is a motive behind the Bill. If
there is no motive behind it, why is there
the extraordinary omission of provisions
that are; contained in the English
measure 1 That measure was limited
to three clauses, which werel drafted
far mare clearly and, if I
may
say so, far more ·honestly than the
clauses in
this
Bill.
Wei have
gone considerably further than that.
Surely the Government cannot suggest
that the possibilities for disorder, revolution, chaos, or anarchy are stronger in
t.his community now than they were in
England in the struggle with the" Triple
}\lliance" in 1920.
~fr. EGGLEsToN.-They have not the
protection of vVages Boards and Arbitration Oourts in England.
1fr. SLATER.-What difference does
that make? Oan the honorable member,
or any. of the legal members on the. GoYernment side of the House, explain these
serious and extraordinary omissions?
They cannot explain them, because they
want this measure to be employed against
the industrial forces of this community.
Mr. LAWsoN.-We do not. This measure is to preserve law and order.
Mr. SLATER.-The Government want
to have the powers that were possessed
during the period of the war.
I feel
that there was a greater abuse of those
powers here during the war period than
under "Dora" in England. ltt:en were
persecuted and prosecuted here with
grea ter vigour and bitterness than they
were in the Mother Country.
I do not
want to see enchained on the people of
this community a tyrannous power that
will rest with an uncontrolled Executive.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Neither do I.
. Mr. SLATER.-If the Premier does
not desire to see that, he should proceed
no further with this Bill. He said that
the fine organization they have ·established-Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens).-Do you
desire to see it continued?
Mr. SLATER.-I desire that there
IIhall be no victimization of tbpse men
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"\"ho went out on principle, and I desire
to see a settlement of this question. I
fear the possession of power in the Executive to make these regulations, for the
reasons eloquently set out by Lord Shaw,
when he said that they could regulate a
man to the scaffold. Parliament is losing
its control of the government of this country. It is going to allow to reside, to
some extent, in thei hauds of an unC(J/lltrolled Executive, the power to make regulations that, instead of being responsible
for the preservation of peace and the
safety of the community, may be provoeative of the greatest industrial upheaval
and unrest.
The House should very
seriously hesitate before allowing this Bill
to be placed on the statute-book. It is
not an emergency measure. I t becomes
part of the Statute law if passed, and will
remain there until repealed. It will place
in the hands of the Executive a power
that Parliament should never lose contn)ll
of. It is asking Parliament to allow its
e:ffac~ment in favour of the Executive.
:Mr. SNOWBALL. - These regulations
lapse automatically.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable member
knows that this Bill, if passed, will become part of the Statute law.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is an emergeIicy reserve power.
Mr. SLATER.-It contains the obnoxious principles of the War Precautions
A.ct. It is very significant that Lloyd
George, when piloting the measure
through the House of Commons, said that
these were the powers that they had during the war, and his Bill did not go nearly
as far as this measure does. IIonorable
members who are interjecting may not
have the courage of those men on strike,
who have had to face sacrifice and suffermg.
:Nfr. ANGus.-.A.nd lost their honour,
too.
Mr. SLATER.-That is child's talk.
The honorable member's reasoning is
grotesque. All these men may have as
much honour as the honorable member,
and· they did not very lightly take the
step. I say that these men have just as
much honour as the honorable member ..
Mr. ANGUs.-That IS only your
opinion.
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Mr. SLATER.-Yes; and I give expression to it here and now. I hold no
brief for the police, but I have found
t.hem to be a very steady, r~ponsible body
of men, and I have heard them praised
in this House. I say that there is no
section of the community that is so thrown
in the way of bribery and corruption as
the police force, and still the police of
this State hold their honour as high as
any police force in the world.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-They did up to this
event.
Mr. SLATER.-They had courage.
That is how the honorable member is trying to justify the action of the inept Government that he supports.
It is the
Goverl1l1lent upon which the whole reThese
sponsibility for this matter rests.
men tried to settle this dispute fairly. It
is implied that they have no rights; that
they are mere chattels of the State to be
ordered here and there and denied every
citizen right. That is the position that
honorable members like th~ honorable
member for Benall1bra take up.
Mr. B1MHDl\WRE.-They defied the law,
and broke their oath.
Mr. SLATER.-I have heard a lot
about the breaking of the oath. It is
suggested that this oath binds the police
in every respect. and in every condit.ion of
affairs. It does no such thing.
Mr. EGGLEsToN.-They should protect
the property of citizens.
Mr. SLATER.-They have done that..
Honorable members opposite are responsible for the whole trouble.
Mr. SNowBALL.-The honorable member should not spoil a fine speech.
The
SPEAKER.-The
honorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. SLATER.-I tnlst the House
will hesitate before passing this measure,
because I believe jt embodies provisions
of a, most da.ngerous character, which
are subversive of the best interests of
the community.
Instead of being a
means of solving the present trouble it
will create grave industrial disturbances
t.hroughout the whole State.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-The
Leader of the Opposition, in moving his
amendment, made certain statements and
quoted figures which, by interjection, I
informed him were inaccurate. Among
other things he said that I had attended
a social function some months a,go at

1923.J
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which I adopted an attitude which was
opposed to the policy ()If the then Chief
Secretary, Major Baird, and the present
Commissioner of Police, Mr. Nicholson.
I attended a luncheon at the invitation
of Mr. Gordon Ca.ner, who was then
acting as secretary of the Police AssoCla-tion. Mr. Ca,rter asked me to meet the
Chief Commissioner and some, of the
se.nior officers of the Service, and said
that other members of Parliament would
be present. I attended the function at
which, if my memory serves mel aright,
the following honorable members were
present: the hDnora,ble member fer
Barwon, the honorable member for
Boreondara, the honorable member for
BIjghton, the honDrable member fOol'
East lVIelbourne, the hDnorable member
fDr Evelyn, and the hDnorable member
for Benambra.
At that gathering I
heard for the first. time in my life that
there was a grievance in the force ill
cDnnexion with the appolintment Oof what
have been termed "spoDks." I had tOt
ask my immediate neighbour what
cc spooks" were. and what. the troub-Ie
was all abDut. I wa.s asked tOo speak and
I did SD, but deliberately refrained from
commenting on the question of supervising officers, because I knew nothing
concerning the subject. I assured the
police officers present and the force g-enerally t.hat I was fully seized of the necessity fDr police reform. One of the first;
questiDns asked me when I announced
my candidature for the Toorak seat was,
" Are you in favour Df the restoration:
of police pensi.Dns~" And I said definitel"
and clearly tha.t I was. I still am, and
when I criticised the previous government as a member of the metropolitan
Liberal party, one of the planks in that
party's platform was pDlice reform and
the introduction· of police pensiDns. I
confined my remarks to Buch subjects.
To-day a manifesto has been issued by
the police cDmmittee and the industrial
disputes committee ()If the Trades Hall
Council. I sent the document to Mr.
Gordon Carter and tDld him that I
categorically denied the statements, and
asked him if he could recollect what
actually occurred. I have received the
following letter in reply:In reply to your letter of even date,
my recollection of what you said at the
function held in April last, at which the Chief
Commissioner of Police and officia1s of the

Victorian Police Association were present, I

',~ ~f< "'-7'~~~~~~
~
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have to inform you that I recall clearly that
you stated that you were not in a. position to
discuss the question of special supervision re. ferred to by other speakers as you were not
mt fait with that matter. Your speech mainly
referred to the restoration of police pensions,
and you. expl'~ssed the hope tha~ a. ~easure to
accomplIsh thIS would be speedlly mtroduced.
You added that one of the first questions you
had to consider when you. were a candidate
for parliamentary honours was in relation to
police pensions.
Mr. SLATER.-Did that follow an interview you had with him 1
Dr. ARGYLE.-It was in reply to a
letter I sent to Mr. Carter by messenger,
together with the statement.
·· t
M r. IIOGAN.-W ou ld th e M mlS
er
mind reading the letter he sent ~
.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have not a copy of
it before me but. I shall supply the h?norable ~ember WIth one to-morrow If he
so deSIres.
Other honOorabie members
who were present will be able to state
what ~·ccurred, which after all is of very
small Illlportance.
Mr. WEBBER.-Is he the man who obt.ained a free pass to travel abOout the
(!ountry during th~ last elections ~
The SPEAKER.-Order I

.l?:.

ARGYLE.-I take no responBibilIty for what may have occurred
under the policy adopted ?~ .previous
Governments, as my responSIbIlIty began
w hen I took office as Chief Secretary,
. 0 f course, th
w h 0 IS
. e pol't'
I lca I h ea d 0 f th e
P I·
D
t
t
I thO k I
. 0 Ice
epa: men.
III
may say
that
the pohce as a force had nOI better
f '"
r~end III any pre~lOus G?,vernment-I
wl.ll not say they dId n~t have. as good a
fnend-than they had In me.
Mr. SOLLY.-That does not say ve-ry
much.
Dr. ARGYLE.-They have not had a
better friend. l\1y intention was, and is,
to remeay any legitimate grievances in
the Police Force, to restore police pensions so far as lies in my power, to see
that the conditions under which the
police live are improved, and that the
force is a contented and efficient one.
ThQise are my ambitions j whether I
shall be able to carry them out is another
matter. A tirade of abuse is poured on
my head because, during the few weeks
I have been in office, I have not been
able like Aladdin, to rub a magic lamp,
anq at Qince e,rect barracks and se,cure
pensions for the police. Honorable members know that. a Bill for pensions cannot

.
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be introduced until the Budget is disposed
of.
Mr. COTTER.-We are not asking for
pensions-not just now.
Dr. ARGYLE.-The police are going to
get them whether you are asking for them
t
""h L d
f th 0
't'
or no .
.L • e
ea er 0
• e
PPOSI lOn
quoted a senes of comparatIve statements
as to the relative wages in the different
States of Australia, and, as usual, what
the honorable member said was to a certain extent true, and some of it was incorrect, but the half tru~h, or the rest of
the truth, was not mentIOned at all.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable
gentleman has not knowledge about
thO
y
evDe,r
IAngR'GYLE -L t
fi . h
nIS
my
r.
.
e me
speech' the honorable member can have
a go ~fterwards. The honorable member said that the wages of the police in
Victoria were 3s. 7d. lOower than in New
South Wales. What are the facts ~ Victoria pays the minimum rate of 12s. a
day. I am working on the minimum
rates right through. Victoria pays 12s.
a day to single men.
In New South
Wales, they get 148. 7d.
Mr. BEARDMoRE.-On seven days in the
week 7
Dr. ARGYLE.-In both instances.
An HONORABLE MEMBER -And work
seven days a week 1
.
D
ARGYLE N t
'1
k
r. d
k'- 0.. necessan y . wor
seven d ays a wee k , bu"
Th they are
. d paId for
.
sevel11 ays a wee.
e ma,rne man m
Victoria gets 14s. a day. The married
. N ew S ou th W a 1es receIves
.
14 s. 7d .
man In
a day. In Queensland-with a Labour
GQivernment, marK yQiu-the single lllE:n
are. getting l3s. 5d. a day, but the
Queensland Government have deducted
5 per cent. from the salaries of the police
and othe,r civil, servants, reducing the
amount to' 12s. lOd. In Queensland, a
married man also gets 12s. lOd., against
Victoria's 14s. In Tasmania both single
and married men get 11s. 6d. In South
Australia, bOoth single and married men
get 12s. 6d. In Weste,rn Australia single
men and married men get 11s. 6d.
Therefore, in every State of the Commonwealth except New South Wales, married
men receive the highest pay in Victoria.
I am not saying that the men in Victoria receive all that they ought to get.
That is another question that I am not
going into now. I am simply answering
what is stated by the Leader of the
Opposition.

~
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]\![r. SOLLy.-Where do you get these
statements ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-These statements are
official.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. -The honorable
gentleman has not said anything about
leave.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are varying con~
ditions in the different States about housing allQ>wance, wood and coal allowance,
and uniform allowance, which make it extremeiy difficult to arrive at an exact
comparison between one State and another, but in order that honorable members may 'know where we stand, I will
tell them what are the differences as between the several States. In all States
they work eight hours a day, and are
paid fQ>r seven days in the week. With
regard to recreation and Sunday leave,
in Victoria, they have seventeen days per
annum, and one Sunday in eve,ry four.
In New South \Vales they have, after
twelve months' service, twenty-eight days
per annum, and alternate Sundays. In
Queensland they have twenty-eight days
per annum, also one day a fortnight, and
alternate Sundays.
In Tasmania they
have fourteen to twenty-one days according to length of service. In South Australia they have twenty-one days.
In
\Veste,rn Australia they have three weeks'
annual leave, and one Sunday in fQ>ur.
In some of the Q>ther States they get long
service leave after a certain number of
years' service. As to allowances, in Victoria, officers in charge get free quarters,
or allowance in lieu thereof.
Mr. CAIN.-How many of those are
there ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I r,ould no·t give
that off-hand.
In lieu of quarters
all membe:rs of the forc-e in Victoria get Is. per day.
They get
a uniform allQ>wance of 6d. per day,
working out at about £9 per year. In
New South Wales, married men are not
provided with quarters, but they get
2s. 6d. extra per day. Single men get
Is. 6d. per day, and the uniform is provided.
In Victoria the £9 uniform
allowance practically means that the men
have a surplus. They do not spend the
£9 a year on their uniforms, and in the
course of a few years it evens' up and they
get a surplus. In Queensland men are
not provided with quarters, but get 28.
extra, and uniform~ are provided. In
Tasmania they have free quart-ers or an
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allowance in lieu thereof-married men
2s., single men Is. In South Australia
they have free quarters or an allowance
in lieu thereof~married men 2s., single
men Is. The unifQ>rm allowance there fQ>r
mounted men is £20, and for foot men
£17 per annum. The figures are high in
South Australia. In Western Australia
married men, in lieu of. quarters, get
£45 12s. 6d. per annum, and single men
£29. In addition to that some of the
men get wood and coal and other allowances, and there are travelling allowances
in all the States.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - The honorable
gentleman omitted infQ>rmation about pen:'liQ>ns. Do they get pensions in other
States ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-There are pensions in
the other States. , I have the particulars
in the' precincts, but not .here.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-They do not get
it here. Dr. ARGYLE.-They -do not get it
here.
Mr. CAIN.-vVhat is the position after
fifteen or twenty years' service in the respective States ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have all that, _but
not by me at the present moment.
Mr. CAIN.-Are the advantages as to
promotion bette,r in the other States than
here ~
Dr. ARGYLE.-I can give the honorable member some of that information.
He means the pay for thel diife,rent ranks 7
Mr. CAIN.-Yes.
Dr. ARGYLE. - In Victoria, the
first-class serge,ant rece,ives 17s., secondclass se,rge,ant 16s.
In New South
Wales, the figures are, first class
20s.
Id.,
second - class
19s.
] d.,
third class, 18s. 1d.
Que~nsland, first
class, 18s. lId.; second class, 17s. 11d.;
acting men, 16s. l1d.
Tasmania, first
grade, 15s. 6d. ; second, 15s.; third~
14s. 6d.
South Australia, first grade,
J7s.; second, 16s.; third, 16s. In Victoria allowances run out l';ke this: Free
quarters or rent allowcd, with fuel, lighting, water, to all officerA in charge 6f
statiQ>ns and to some others j officer in
charge of police constable branch, 2s. 6d.
I will not weary the House by going
further into these figures.
The com-:parison works out roughly as I have
stated.
It simply means that - the
different allowances have to be worked
out to see what the true comparison is:
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MI'. HOGAN.-Have they allY special
supervisors in Queensland or the other
States?
Dr. AHGYLE.-I ~an answer that
question, but not just now.
Mr. SOLLY.-Do you say that we find
free quarters for some of the police?
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. SOLLY.~Have you ever been in
those quarters?
Dr. ~I\.RGYLE.- Yes.
Mr. SOLLY.-What is your opinion
about them?
Dr. ARGYLE.-My opinion is that
there is a lot of work to be done In
putting some of them in order.
Mr. SOLLY.-Some of them are not fit
for pigs to live in.
Dr. ARGYLE.-One of the first things
that I did on taking office was to' inspect
some of the quarters where the men live.
At the present time contracts to the
amount of £4,300 have been let for remodelling and fixing up the quarters
at Russell-street barracks.
Mr. SOJ.LY.~N early time, too.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I take no l'esponsibility for anything done before I took
office.
My concern is with what I am
trying to do now. Arrangements are aJso
being made for altering, improving, and
rebuilding the police depot in St. Kildaroad.
£5,000 is to be provided for that,
and possibly a great deal more when the
Cabinet has had a chance to consider the
plans.
N ow, with regard to increases
of pay, following on the remarks of the
Leader of the Opposition.
I do not
want to go too far back.
I will give the
minimum figures jn each case. Prior to
1910 the minimum wage per day was
6s. 6d.
Mr. SOLLY.-Y.OU expect a man to be
loyal and honest on 6s. 6d. per day.
Dr. ARGYLE.-From the 1st January,
1910, the minjmum pay was raised to
7s. From the 1st January, 1913, it was
:taised to 7s. 6d.
From 1st July, 1914,
there wa.s a variation in the grade.
.A
~onstable ·with over one year's service was
}'aised to a minimum wage of 8s. From
1st January, 1918, a further 6d. a day
all round, ma.king the minimum wage
From 1st July, 1919, the
8s: ~ day.
mImmum \vas raised to lOs. a day. From
1st .July, 1920, the present rate came into
operation, the men receiving an extra
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2s. a day, making the minimum wage for
a constable 12s. a day. Coming down
more to the present condition of affairs,
I wish to say something in answer
to the statements that have been
made by honorable members opposite that every constitutional means
was exhausted·· before those misled
men refused duty on that unfortunate night of last week. I simply wish
to say this: That since I have been in
the Chief Secretary's chair, no representation has been made to me orally or
in writing, nor to the Chief Oommissioner
orally or in writing, nor has any constable
or representative of constables been refused an interview with me, nor has any
member of this House voiced any potlice
grievance-and there have been plenty of
grievance days since I have occupied this
chair.
Whole days have been occupied
with useless discussion· of all sorts of
ridiculous matters, and if the Opposition
were so keen on the interests of the police,
why did they not voice their grievances
here in the proper place?
There was
not a word.
Mr. CAIN.-They were voiced on the
Budget.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I have here a statement, made by the Chief Commissioner
of Police, which I will read.
It was
made by my request. He said-The onay representations made to me for
the Temoval of these ,sub-officers ·from the duty
under discussion have come from the executive
of the Police Association. These men waited
upon meThis was before I took office-and verbally requested their removal, and
were informed that as they had: not given
any ,good reason in support of their request,
or suggested any satisfaJCtory system hy which
men on outlying beats could be supervised, I
could not grant the request. I promised, however, that if any instances were brought under
my notice where men on duty were spied upon,
. harassed, or pin~pricked by any of the supervisors, I would at once take steps to remedy
the complaints. No such complaints have been
received iby me.
Mr. HOGAN.-There was a second
deputation to him.
Dr. ARGYLE.-There was a deputation prior to my taking office, a deputation, I am informed, to the Treasurer
and the then Chief Secretary, Major
Baird.
Certain grievances of the police
were put forward to those Ministers.
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The shorthand notes taken at the deputatin reveal that not one word was said
with regard to the so much objected to
supervisors.
The only matters referred
to-and the deputation, be it remembered,
took place on the 20th June this yearwere pensions, rates of pay, and an independent Board of Appeal. N ow, with
regard to the supervisors.
That matter
has not been before me officially at all,
but I have here a report that was furnished as to the necessity for supervision.
Since the trouble occurred I have, of
course, been making inquiries. The Chief
Commissioner informs me that as the
result of the appointment of these men,
constables on night duty were found in
bed-men who were supposed to be on
their beats in the suburbs were in bed.
They were found to start on the beat, go
home to bed, get up and finish the beat
in the morning.
Oonstables were found
drunk on their beats. Constables were
found to be absent altogether when supposed to be 011 duty.
Mr. CLOuGl'(.-Are they still In the
force?
,. J?r ..ARGYLE.-I will read the report.
ThIS IS a report from Senior-Constable
S~~t, senior-constable on special superVISIOn duty, to the Superintendent's
Office, Melbourne District.
26th June, 1923-

It is dated

1. I have to report that four senior constables
detailed for special supervision took up duty
on 14th Nov~mber, 1922, in plain clothes and
so continued until 26th April, 1923, when the
duty was performed in uniform.
2. From 14th November, 1922, to 25th April
1923, Senior-Constable Tatchell and I found
it nece~sary to report twenty-two constables
for variOUS breaches against the dicipline of
the force.
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officers on section duty and at the periods of
going on and coming
duty.
6. Special supervision in the suburbs by subofficers in uniform is practically of no value,
as two strange men in a district are quickly
seen and their presence SOQn becomes known
to the local police.

off

Here is another repo·rt by Senio·r-Con-

stable Tatchell, dated 28th June, 19231. I have to report that I found, whilst on
plain-clothes duty supervising, that our movements CQuid be carried out more quietly and
with far greater effect than what they were
subsequently, when we were placed in uniform.
2. I believe that special uniform supervision
in the city is, to a limited extent, beneficial,
but would be of very little use in the suburbs,
as strange men are very noticeable outside the
city proper.

I want to draw attention to the fact
that the only reference in this House I
have any knowledge of was made by the
honorable member for Brunswick, who
spoke some time in December, 1922. lIe
saidThere is another matter to which I wish to
refer. A little while ago I asked a question
in regard to plain-clothes constables who are
on secret duty in the city and suburbs. '1'0
put it in other words, they are spies. I do
not think the men who are filling these positions are doing so of their own volition. Ap
parently they are compelled to carry out any
duties they are called upon to perform. The
Department has four policemen in plain clothes
who go here and there to see whether constables are doing their duty or not, and they
report to head-quarters.
Mr. WAT.LACE.-That is wanted badly, too.
Mr. JEWELL.-I do not like "pimps." I
would not. have "pimps" on my mind. . . .
I am satisfied, from conversation with man\"
young men in the police force that, as things
are at present, they will get out as soon as
they can find some other suitable occupation.
I trust that the Government will give thii'l
matter their careful consideration.

As I have said, that is the only reference
made to this matter in this House.
Mr. SLATER.-Was not that sufficient ~
That was when they were in plain
Dr. ARGYLE.-It was not very strong,
clothes. N ow, mark the difference. Here
is a report covering the in terv al between and not exhaustive of constitutional
methods. Now, I want to refer to a state26th April, 1923, and 28th June3. From 26th April, 1923, to date a number ment which has been made ill a section 0:
the press, and repeated in this HOllRC hy
o~ the. younger me~bers were advised and put
right III the carrymg out of their duties, but the honorable member for Williamstown.
no breaches (with one exception) were seen
It has been said that, out of a force of
which required bringing under notice.
4. Since taking up the duty in uniform we 1,600 constables, 1,000 had declined duty.
have found that our movements were known to That statement is without foundation. So
many persons, and in co.nsequE\Qce' passed far as it is possible to ascertain the pODialong, which made it difficult to satisfactorily
tion, the number is between 430 and 460.
make observations.
5. As far as the city is concerned, the fact
l.lr. BAILEy.-How many special conof sup-Qfficers on special supervision, even stables have been required to take their
in unifQrm, had a gQod effect, especially during meal hours, between the visits of the sub- place?
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Dr. ARGYLE.-All I have to say is
that when such events as happened on
Saturday night take place, and when returned soldiers are' murdered, when the
property of hono-rable citizens is destroyed,
and when valuables are looted, when men
and women are in fear of their lives, if we
have to use farce to' quell these outrages,
that force must be o'verwhelming, and it
is going to be. Weare not going to ha,ve
a repetition of those events in l\1elbourne
if it can be prevented by means of numbers.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Bring in
machine guns.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am not at all worried
by the jeeirs Oof hOonOorable members.
I
am satisfied that people in Me.Jbourn~ feel
more secure in their beds now than they
did two or thre,e nights ago. vVa owe a
debt of gratitude to all sections of the
.wmmunity fOor the, sense of security which
now exists. Make no mistake abOout it,
it is not only squatters staying at Scott's
and Menzies who have come tOo the assistance of the Government at this time. I
was at the police de'pot at Sturt-street,
and .sa,w men from ev~ry rank Oof society,
from the artisan to the squatter, working
side by side as comrades as they did in the
war, in tIie interests of the preservation
of the property of the,ir fellow citizens.
The honorable member for Dundas
sne,ered at the fad that these men had
broken their oath. I am going to tell
him what ano,ther member of his honora.ble professiOon thought of that. At the
Police Court to-day one of the, witnesses
in a case was an ex-police constable, one
of those who refused duty. He gave his
evidence on oath, and the cross-examining counsel said to him, "This statement of yOours is going to be disputed."
The ex-constable said he could not help
that.
Then counsel said, "I am to
understand that you are saying Oon your
oath what took place." The cOonstable replied in the affirmative.
Counsel then
handed to the witness a piece of paper,
and asked him, "Did you ever take that
oa.th'1" The witness said " Yes." Counsel then asked, " Did you break it 1" and
the witness replied, "I suppose I did."
Counsel thfm sat dnwn and said nothing.
The evidence Oof that ex-constable was
worthless in a, Court o,f law, and will be
for all time. So much for the value h()lllorable members opposite place ou a broken
oath.
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lVlr. SOLLY.-Y au ought to go back to
the dark ages.
Dr. ARGYLE.-If there were men in
the dark ages, in those days of chival~y,
when a man's word was as good as his
bond, then I do not mind gOoing back to
those ages.
The,re were men in those
days who would not break their oath if it
cost them the,ir lives, and there are m6n
who have remained in the pOolice force
who have stood up against vile e'pithets,
against intimidation of their lives, and
against all those' unknown and unspo,ken
threats that are used on occasions of this
sort.
They took their courage in their
hands, a.nd stood to their duty. I stand
for those men. The,re is one thing that
I wish to sa,y, but whe,ther honorable
membe'rs will be1ieve me or not I do not
know. I regret, this business, but I do
not so much mind what ha.ppened on
Saturday night. I thinK what ha,ppe'ned
lJ'll Thursday night was a tragedy.
I
listened to a sta,tement by men who are
returned soldiers, and my heart was
heavy.
Mr. 1IuRPHy.-My word it was.
Dr. .A.RGYLE.-I dOo nOot mind the
honorable member's jee,rs. They do not
hurt, me,.
I a.lso stood in the Cabinet
room on Sunday night and saw a military
procession come up to the Premier's office,
some 400 strong, marching in column
route, with their officers out on the flanks.
They were a well-drilled, disciplined,
orderly, magnificent body of men. I
never saw a more pathetic sight in my
life. Those were the men who had repudia ted their word and their oath. They
were the men who, from variorus causoo,
were led into this trouble-who were
cajoled into it, who were threatened into
it, or who, with a false sense of comradeship, stood to' the men who started it, by
refusing duty.
Mr. SOLLY.-Your Government drove
them into it.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am sorry that when
the trouble first occurred I was ill in bed.
I got out of bed on Saturday to see
whether I could do mv (ll1ty. I could
barelJ stand. I am not aski~~ for. sympathy, but I wish to say that the reason
I was not at my office sooner was that I
was not able to get there. I have never
ceased regretting that the men who refused dilty did not know me well enough
to know that everything I could do for
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them I was going to do. I sent them messages, and gave proof of my intentions by
what I was seen to be doing. I said that
I hoped to make them the most contenteu
and efficient force ill Australia, and they
did not give me the chance to make good
my word. It is a tragedy that has occurred, and there is no man so full of
sorrow as I am for those good men who
have been deceived and betrayed.
Mr. HOG.A.N~-I desire to support the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition. I think it is very desirable
that this Parliament should, at this stage,
endeavour to settle the trouble, and I
want to point out to the Government that
the Bill they are asking Parliament to
carry will not do that. It does not aim
at a settlement of the trouble, and consequently it will be futile and of no value
whatever to the community. We in this
Parliament are unanimous that peace and
order should prevail in the community,
and I ~hink we ought to go a step further
and be unanimous in enaea vouring to
effect a settlement of the trouble, so that
peace and order will prevail. How do the
Government propose to settle the trouble
eventually~ Do they think that by passing the Bill they will settle the industrial
dispute that is now agitating Victoria, and'
particularly Melbourne ~ That will not
settle the trouble at all. If the Bill is
passed tQl-night it will still be unsettled. I think it would be far better
if we, in our unanimous desire to' re,store
absolutely peace and order in the community, were to bend our energies and
reason to the immedia te settlemen t of the
industrial dispute. It would be a very
peculiar thing if the Government, which
has always professed in its policy speeches
before the electors, and in its statements
in the House, to stand for the settlement
of industrial troubles by conferences and
tribunals, and not by the iron hand, were
now to discard all its professions of the
past and were to decide to utilize the iron
hand, and iron. hand alone, and were to
adopt the attitude that the men who have
struck shall never be forgiven, and shall
never be allowed to resume duty, but
shall be condemned for ever and. a day.
That will not settle the trouble. I think
it is desirable that this Parliament should
say, and dOl SOl withQlut any party bias or
feeling, that the trouble should be settled
immediately-that the men should re-
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sume duty forthwith, and that their grievances should be investigated by a tribunal
such as the Government have advocated
all along the line. The following is the
declared policy of the Government for
the settlement of industrial disputes, as
announced by the Premier in his policy
speech at Castlemaine:The Government feels thp,t it is its duty to
perfect, as far as possible, our labour lawll,
and the machinery for the prevention and
settlement of industrial disputes.
The Government stands steadfastly for the decision
of such matters by constitutional means,
without resort to direct action, It sets its
face' resolutely against terrorism or tyranny.
It holds the view, too, that friendly conferences before trouble haR developed are fruitful
means of preventing strikes.
These cOllfer·
ences should be made compulsory.

I want the Premier and the press to give
particular attention to the next sentence. 'Vhen such conferences fail the Government
feels that the trouble should be investi!!1l.ted
by a Board with judicial powers, and that a
public report on the merits of the dispute
would have such an effect on public opinioil an
to act as a deterrent on precipitate or unjustifiable action, and in many cases to remove tho
causes of the trouble.
vVhy discaJ'd that principle to-da y ~ It

was the policy determined on by the
Cabinet prior to the preparation of the
Premier's policy speech. That was the
Government's considered opinion in time3
of peace and quietness, when they were
not inflamed by passion or fury. They set
that out as their reasoned and considered
solution for troubles such as now exist.
They placed that before the people of
Victoria as their policy . We ask them
now to adhere to their own declared policy
for the settlement of troubles of this kind.
It is a peculiar thing that we, the members of the Labour party, who are accuse<i
by the Nationalists of being in favour cf
direct action as against constitution8.l
means, should be appealing to the G<,vernment to adhere to their own professEd
policy for the settlement of industrial di~
putes. All we ask in the amendment :s
that the Government, in order to effect a
settlement of the trouble that exists,
should do exactly what the Premier
stated in his policy speech at Castlemaine, namelyT,hat the trouble should be investigated by a
Board with judicial powers, and that a llublic
report on the merits of the dispute would have
such an effect on public opinion as to act Rf'
a deterrent on precipitate or unjustifiable R('tion. and in many cases to remove the causes
of the trouble.

/.
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That would effect. a settlement of the
trouble; but the carrying of this Bill will
not do so. I want to refer to a, coupie of
statements made by the Chief Secretary
(Dr. Argyle).
He said that these
grievances of the police that have caused
this action to be taken were not ventilated
by members of Parliament. . In saying
that, he proves the hollowness of the professions of sympathy of metropolitan
Liberals with the police. lIe admitted
that he and other Liberals attended a
luncheon at the Queen's Arms Hotel,
tendered by the police force. He said he
was invited by Mr. Gordon Carter. I
understand that the dinner or luncheoll
was given to Mr. Oarter by the Police
Association. If it was a' complimentary
dinner to Mr. Gordon Oarter, it is extraordinary that the invitations were issued
by the gentleman that the dinner was
given to. But whether that was so or
Hot, the Ohief Secretary aclmits that he
was there. The honorable member for
East Melbourne, the honorable member
for Brighton, the honorable member for
Evelyn, and two or three other members
were there. The grievances of the police
were fully ventilated on that occasion, and
it is asserted by many who were at th0dinner that the Ohief Secretary expressed
disapproval of the special supervisors.
He
denies
that,
but
scores
of
men who were present state that he
said it. It is true that the grievances of
tne police were, on that occasion, placed
before seven Liberals. That was on the
19th April, 1923. The Police Association
representing the men, and desiring to
right their grievances, placed those
grievances before these seven Liberals, of
whom the Ohief Secretary (Dr. Argyle)
was one. What did they do to have the
grievances rectified ~ ""That. did they do
to have them brought before this House?
The Ohief Secretary says they were
not brought before the House. Who were
these men who failed to say one word to
rectify the grievances of these mengrievances that have not been rectified,
and have brought about this calamitous
state of things in the city? I could not
bring the men's. grievances before this
House because they did not place their
grievances in my hands.
They placed
them in the hands of Dr. Argyle, Mr.
Hr. Hoga1l.

J
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Snowball, ~Ir. Farthing, and Mr. Everard.
I have not the slightest doubt that t4e
Government knew all about those
grievances. The Ohief Secretary read a
statement from the Ohief Commissioner
of Police to the effect that all he knew
about the grievances of the police as to
the supervisor~ was told him by a deputation. That statement, I understand, is
not correct. There were two deputations
to the Ohief Oommissioner from the
police protesting against the special
supervisors. This is an extract from the
statement ,about itAbout October, Ul22, a system of special
supervision was introduced by the. Chief Com·
missioner of Police in connexion with the administration of the Police Force. Four senior
constables were appointed to work in plain
clothes, whose duties were to patrol the metropolitan area at any time they chose.
Thig
system of supervision was immediately challedged by members of the force as a system of
espionage repugnant to honorable men.
Representations were made to the Chief Commissioner of Police by the council of the Victorian Police Association, which was headed
by Superintendent Martin, and was representative of all parts of Victoria, The Chief Commissioner first stated that the special supervisors would not be removed; but after a
vigorous protest by Superintendent Martin.
who said that this system was one opposed to
all traditions of British justice, the Chief Com·
mi.ssioner said that if it could be shown that
the men were being harassed he would dIscontinue the system.

That is the first deputation.
Notwithstanding this, the system was still
continued; and further protests were made on
behalf of the men through the press, and in
Parliament, but without avail. T·hrough the
failure to get redress by constitutional means,
the discontent .became so rife that talk of
drastic action became frequent. Another depntation then waited upon the Chief Commissioner, and .placed the position before him so
strongly, with the result that the system was
discontinued for about two months.

That is the second deputation.
At the expiration of that time, however, the
system was again introduced by the appointlllent of foul' different senior constables to do
this special supervising work; and, although a
·promise was given that these special supervisors would work in uniform, this was only
observed so far as the city area wa·s concerned,
the work of the suburbs being generally carried
out in p~ain clothes. The Ihumiliation felt by
the great body of the men, many of whom have
fought for freedom and justice, was so intense.
and the indignity caused by these special
supervisors so .hurtful, that the lllen were
driven to desperation to defend their manhood.
The men desire, at this juncture, to stress the

Pablic Sufety
faet tha,t they do not ollject to legitimate and
open supervision, no matter how strict. Apart
from the indignity and humiliation, it ii:-~
pointed out that this system of special supervision tends to inefficiency, and militates
against public safety.
Numerous instances
can I>e enumerated of constables being
humiliated, and their explanations not given
credence to by these special supervisors.

The police say, "The1y have no objection
to legitimate and open supervision, no
matter how strict." There is need for
proper supe1rvisiou of the· police, and of
all public servants, and in the Police Department proper supervision was d,evised
and organized by many previous Chief
Commissioners. Many of them were men
.of the highest reputation, including General Gellibrand, Sir Geo·rge StelWard, and
previous Chief Commiss,ioners. They devised a system under which the constables
on beat duty were supervised by the senior
constables, sergeants, sub-inspectors, and
inspectors. The men have no objection
to that open supervision, and that was regarded as sufficient by previous Chief
Commissioners and previous Governments.
An innovation was introduced by the present Chief COIDnlissioner,' who was appointed by this Government.
He provided that, in addition to the ordinary
. supervisors-senior constables, sergeants,
sub-inspe.ctors,
a.nd
inspectors-there
should be another lot of inspectors called
The
special supervisors, or "spooks."
men regard this as a reflection on their
honour, and so do I; but, in addition to
being a reflection on the men, it is a
greater reflection on the honour of the
officers. The Government say, through
the present Chief Commiss'ioner, "We do
not trust the ordinary policemen, and so
we appoint these special supervisors."
They appoint these "spooks" to sneak
about in plain clothes and spy upon the
men. The Government say that they do
not trust the ordinary supervisors-the
senior constables, sergeants, sub-inspectors, and inspectors. 'The ordjnary
po·liceman can bel trusted and sho·uld be
treated as an honorable maIl. The Government and their supporters have cast a
reflection upon officers and members of
the rank and, file Oof the Police FOorce.
During the last few years the GOovernment have gloried in the achievements of
those who went to the WitI' and gained
the distinctiOons which have been referred
to to-night. They have gloried in their
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manhood, but at this critical stage they
a.re discarding them, because they have
refused tOo submit to a system which in
effect means that they are dishonOorable.
It is a reflection upon t}:leir manhood to
accept wOork under such degrading COonditiOons. Heference has been made to the
oath which certain members Oof the Police
FO'rce are said to have brOoken. When
the Ooath was administered to them no
such system as is now in Ooperation was
ever mentioned. The Commissioner has
varied the conditions under which' the
oath wa.s taken. The cOontract has been
hroken and the men cannot be blamed
if they object to' a system which they
have not undertaken to work under. We
should endeavOour to settle the trouble.
We shOould' employ reason and disregard
force and the use Oof the iron hand. I
ask the Premier tOo adhere to the pOolicy
speech which he delivered at Castlemaine,
in which he said that industrial and O'ther
disputes shOould be settled by bOoards of
conciliation instead of by force. Instead
of adopting the policy placed before the
electors and endorsed by them, this Bill
has been intrOoduced, which amOong O'ther
things prOovides for the conscriptiOon Oof
labOour and fOol' jnfiict.ing punishment. The
Premier tOold us that he did not intend
to interfere with trade uniOons and that,
the measure had not been framed with
the in ten t~on of conseri pt.illg labour.
Mr . LAW SON .-1 am prepared tOo insert
a provisO' to· that effect in the Bill.
~h. HOGAN.-At the time the Minister made the statement which was only
a few hOours agO' he said something which
was inconect or someOone whOo prepared
the Bill included in it something concerlling which the Premier knew nOothing.
Mr. LAWSoN.-That is not correct.
Mr. HOGAN.-One is correct. The
Premier tOold us this evening there was
nothing relating tOo industrial conscription in the measure. Clause 5 read.s~
Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respeClt to securing the
essentials of life to the community or any
substantial portion of the community; and
such regulations may confer such powers and
impose such duties as the Governor in Council
thinks fit upon any responsible Minister or
Ministers of the Crown, and any officers or
other persons for the preservation of peace or
order, for securing and regulating the supply
and distribution of food, water, fuel, light,
and other necessities for maintaining the meanEl
of transit, transport, locomotion, or other
services, and for any purposes essential to
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public safcty or order, or the life of the community; and such regulations may contain such
provisions incidental to the powers aforesaid.
as may appear to the Govel'nor ill Council tl)
be required for making the exercise of those
powers effective.

Supposing the tramway men refuse to
run the risk of knocking do<wn pedestrians at street intersections where traffie
control is inadequate 1 'Vhat woulrl
happen ~ The, Government could. impose
these duties upon the men, and if they
declined they could be punished under
clause 7, which reads-7. (1) Any person who contravenes or fails
to comply with any provision of any regulation
made under this Act shall be guilty of an
offence against this Act and may be arrested,
either with or without warrant, and being convicted of anv such offence either as an indictable offence ·01' before a Court of petty sessions
constituted by a police magistrate sitting without justices, shall be liable to a penalty of
not more than £100 or to imprisonment for a
term of not more than six months, or to both
such penalty and imprisonment.

Although the Premier said that the
measure does not provide for the conscription of labour it will be seen that
in clause 5 la,bour can be conscripted
a.nd that under clause 7 penalties can be
imposed. Men can be compelled to drive
trams or trains, ba,ke bread, or undertake
any other such work which may be demanded of them. If they decline they
can be fined £100 or imprisoned for six
months, or both. There are such a number of objectionable features in the Bill
that it should not be proceeded with, alld
I trust the Premier will agree to the
amendment submitted by the Leader of
the Opposition in order to settle the dispute. There is no need tOo continue the
conflict.. This Bill will not be a means
of settling the trOouble, and further criticism should be deferred. until we can induce the Government to a.ccept the
amendment.
The amendment only repeats the offer which the Premier is reported tOo have made on Thursday last,
when he asked the men to resume work.
Those who have refused duty say that
they had insufficient time in which to
convey the offer before it was withdrawn.
The amendment submitted by the Leader
of the Opposition is a repetition' by
Parl.iament of- that offer which provides
that if the men resume duty forthwith their grievances will be inquired
into by a tribunal as suggested by
the Premie,r.
If that method were
.~fr.
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adopted the dispute could be settled.
I think the Chie,f Se.cretary should. Jook
'with sympathetic eyes at these men who
are fighting for a principl~.. He, had experience as a strike leader when the
British Medical Association was fighting
the friendly societies of Victoria, a couple
of years ago. It comes with bad grace
from the Chief Secretary to denounce
these men for gQoing on strike, and tOo call
them objectionable names when he knows,
and we. kno<w, and he knows that. we know
tha.t he was one of the, le,a.ders of the
sfrike of the British Medical Association
against the 'whole of .the friendly societies
Oof Victoria..
lVIembers 0'£ thatassocia.tion refused to wQork with any doctor who
did not stand in with th~m. They pre,·
pared a black list o.f all the doctors who
would not sta.nd in with their strike
against the. friendly societies. They would
not co-operate with any of thQose doctors
in consultatiQons o.r in any other way. If
the children of pOQor people, members of
the friendly societies, sent for a British
1vIedical Association doctor to attend
them, the, doctor would not do< SQo. The
strike was aga,jnst (he friendly sO'cieties
and thel children Oof the poor people who
are members of those, societies. They did
nOot have the courage to make the· strike
general. It did not apply to the rich
ma.n. The. rich man was willing to. pay
their prlce. The,y struck only against the
friendly societies and the poor. It was
a partia.} strike, and the Chief Secreta,ry
was one of the leaders of that strike, which
succeoeded. N ow he is Chie·f Secretary
and Minister of Health, and he comes
along and -condemns strikes. He is not
entitled to condemn striKes, and he is not
entitled or quali-5ed to condemn strikers.
1\1r.
MURPHY.-He shed crocodile
tears.
Mr. CLOUGH.-Did you not hear t.he
sob in his vOoice when he closed his speeoh 1
l\1:r. HOGAN.-Yes.
But he is not
qualified to condemn strikers unless he
believes tnat the're~ is a, diffe.rent law for
the honnra,ble. membe·r for Toorak I believe, that there, should be an equal measure. Oof justice 'for an men. The Chief
Secre,tary should. be endeavouring tOo settle
the troublE'" I trust that reason will be
given some opportunity to prevail in our
counsels. We do not want to say that
we will use force and the iron hand.
We do not want to adopt court-martial
methods used in the army. Parliament
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is not supposed to be a court-martial institution but a place where reason should
prevail, where judgment should hold
swa y. I trust that the members Oof the
Government and the private memben Oof
this Parliament will nOot discard and jettison reason and judgment, throw them
overboard, and say, "They are no use
to us at this juncture. The Oonly thing
we will use is force and the iron hand."
If the GOovernment does that all that can
be said is that the Premie,r absorbed the
doctrines of fascism when he met Mussolini in ROome,. vVhen the Premier came
back he stated publicly that he had not
done, tha,t, and that he disapproved of
Mussolini's actions.
However, his acts
will be, more important than his profesIf the Government now discard
sion.
re,ason and judgment, jettison them, throw
them overbo'ard from the ship Oof State,
and declare that the iron hand is the only
thing they will use in this emergency,
then Mussolini. conquered the Premier,
and fascism is the force that is to be used
to settle this dispute, instead of the force
of reason and judgment in which I belie,ve, and in which I trust the people O'f
Victoria beEeve.
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they have given. I uphold the action of
the Government in saying that such an
o.ccurrenee as happened O'n Saturday
night will not take place' again. I trust
that the Police FO'rce will be given an incentive in the future in the, fOTm of pensions. Even in the absence oof that incentive they have undertaken to serve the
country, and they sho.uld have done SD
lo'yally and unswervingly. There can be
no justification fGr the actio'll taken by a
s8ction of the Police Fo.rce on Saturday
night.
l\1r. HOGAN.-The' Poolice Force took no
action au Saturday night..
Mr. AN_GUS.--I meant the action they
took on Thursday night, but that Ield to
the action ta,ken' by the roughs on Saturday nig~t. Had we had the police supeirvision the, calamity of, Saturday night
wDuld not have fallen oon the city of M.elbourne. Our prestige as a State has suffered. The prestige O'f the city O'f 1\1el.
bourne has been lowe,red by the happenings of Saturday, which were the, outcome
of this lamentable: strike.
1fr. CLOUGH.~It was the Government
you were jn who were responsible'.
Mr. ANGUS.-I dOo not admit anything
Oof the kind. We increased the pay
:Mr. ANGUS.-I claim secO'nd place to'
We sought to improve
none in my desire to' see the Police Force of the poolice'.
their
poosition.
,
put on as good a fODting as possible. I
1V1r. CLOUGH.-YOU sought tOI dO' that.
have always 5tood fo.r a fair remuneration
Mr. ANGUS.-Yes, and we did imfO'r their wO'rk and fO'r pDlice pensions. I
intend to stick to· t.hat principle in respect prove thelir positiDn. As was tO'ld by the
of all the lo.yal members of the Police Chief Secretary, it is the intention Oof the
FO'rce. But I do no.t agree with some of GGvernment too restore the pensions.
Mr. CLOUGH.-vVhy did you not do it ~
my frien~s on the o.ther side when they
spe,ak lightly o.f a, bOody O'f men who under- YGU were in thei Gove,rnment long enough.
Mr. BOGAN .-Instead O'f restoring t.he
tODk, when they joined the Police Force,
to loyally serve their country until such pensiO'ns yo.u restored the, " spooks."
time, as they we,re discha.rge,d, O'r to' give'
1\1r. ANGUS.-I cannot understand
three months' notice,. To my mind in men referring to a respe,ctable sedion of
our Police Force the word of the police t.he cDmmunity, officers who are given
has been their bO'nd. Eve,ry man's word special duties to perform, by the disshould be as good as his bond. But par- paraging term of "spooks."
They are'
ticularly does this apply to those men on inspectors of police. I am not justifying
whom we have to re,ly fO'r the guarding the system. I do no,t knOow whether it is
of the, interests of all sections of the com- right Gr wrong, but I do say that there
munity. When men in this position at was nOo justification fDr men who had been
almost a. moment's nO'tice refrain from sworn tOo serve, their country to so lightly
doing their duty, whateve,r may be their set aside their oath. They have disposcomplaints against the Go·vernment, their sessed themselves of that honour that we
action cannot be justified. I support the all so much admired in the- Police Force,
Bill and I oppose' the amendment. I be- and which I am thankful tOo say the great
lieve it to be in the best inte-rests of the proportion of them still deserves.
community that our police should be
1\1r. MURPHY.-The Bill which has
taught that they must abide by the oath been introduced by this Government is
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one which will compare favorably with the Secretary and the membe,rs of the Governooercion Bill which was passed in this ment who are responsible for the murde,r
House in 1903. That Bill was introduced of that man, because of their neglect to
for the purpose of destroying unionism as remedy the grievances of the PQolice Force.
far as it was possible to do sn.
"Va re- Weare told that this Bill has been intromember the use of the famous words at duced to prevent the repetition of what
that time, "Fire low, and lay them out." took place at the end of last week, but
I have not the slightest doubt myself that there is an ulterio.r motive behind it all.
if it were possible the same order would I t seems to IUe tha.t this is a good time
be issued and carried out. We have been for the Government to intrOoduce legislatold by §.upporters of the Government that tion of this sort, as it has been waiting for
the Police J.;'orce are a disloyal lot, and the opportunity to do so for some time.
that they have broken their so,lemn oath. The great idea is to smash up the indusSo far as I can see the Government has trial mQovement in this State. if it is pos- .
sible to do so.
co~sidered only one side, of the question,
.Mr. LAwsoN.--No, no, no.!
and does not think tha,t the Police Force
have any rights whatever. They are to
MI'. MURPHY.-I do no.t accept that
N 00, nQo, no! " as be,ing a correct statedo just what they are directed. It has
been pro.ved by correspondence which has ment of the fact. I regard this Bill as
been read to-night that since 1903 there being one of the greatest coercion measures
has been an agitation in the Police Force that has ever cOome before this House. It
to secure the removal of grievances under is dangerous to the liberty Qof the people,
which they have been labouring. Depu- and to the great industrial community of
tations have waited upon different GOovern- this coun try.
Mr. CLouGH.-The Premier said he
ments for the redress of those grie·vances.
Time after time promises were made, and feared future strikes.
time after time those promises have been
Mr. LAWSON.-I ne,ver used the word
broiken. Is it t.o be expected that human cc future" at all. This Bill deals with
nature will stand that treatment, fo'r all public safety and orde'r, and that is the
timel1 Are these men to be regarded 1:t.8 sole object.
Mr. CLouGH.-The Premier said that
being ma.de of ma.rble and not of flesh and
blood 1 Are these men to st.and persecu- other strikes were in the air.
The SPEAKER.-Order! The honortion, as they have been by this infernal
system introduced by Mr. Nicholson 1 If able member for PQort Me.Jbourne has the
we had a man in charge Oof the police like chair.
Sir John Gellibrand this difficulty wOould
Mr. MURPHY.-We know that at the
never have arisen. It is weH known that present time there' is what is called a
when Sir John Gellibrand was Chief Com- C C tram regulation strike,." The men are
missioner he made application time afte,r complying with the regulations ~ssued by
time for the force to be increased, and to the :Melbourne and Metropolitan Tramsecure the redress of the men's grievances, way Board. Under this Bill those lllen
but his efforts were all fruitless. It was will be liable to six months' imprisQonbecause of his want of success in these ment, Qor to· a fine of £100. There is no
direct.ions that he resigned frOom his posi- denying that statement. If this Bill betion. It was public property a.t the time comes law, members of the Industrial Disthat an effort was being made to get Sir . putes Committee of the Trades Hall CQounJohn Gellibrand out of the position so cil, which has been established for the
that somebQldy elsB' might be appointed. special purpose of trying to settle disputes
Time a.fter time the men appealed to the between emplo.yer and employee, could be
Government to do sQomething for them sent to gaol for six months if they interwithout success, and the Q1nly means fered in any way in a dispute. We must
le,ft fOol' them was to' take matte·rs fight this Bill, because the liberty of the
into their own hands.
No, man can people will be seriously affe,cted by it.
excuse the looting and the destruction Honorable members on t.he Ministerial
of property which took place at the !ide of the House have, talked about the
end Qof the week . I heard the Chie·f 'great betrayal by the pohce, but there is
Secretary, in crying tQnes, denounce the a great.er bet.rayal of t.he. people in the illmurderers O'f the man who was killed tl'oduction of this Bill. It is much more
nea.r Wirth's Circus. We all condemn an drastic than a similar me'asure which was
action Qof that kind, but it is the Chief introduced in the Imperial Parliament a
CC
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few years ago, and it has to be remembered that soon after that Act became law
amendments were introduced which made
it less penal than it was at first. The
Premier told us that the Bill was based
Qn the English Act, but he apparently
forgot to put in the clauses which would
safeguard our industrial community.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And he forgot to
tell us about their omission.
~h. MURPHY.-Only for honorable
members on this (the. Opposition) side of
the House finding out what provisions
were in the English Act and pointing
them out to the House, we would not,
perhaps, have heard the Premier say that
he would introduce an amendment that
would safeguard the interests of the industrial community.
Mr. HUGHEs.--N 0 amendment would
ha ve been promised.
Mr.
lVIURPHY. - No
amendment
would have been p~omised had not members on this (the Opposition) side of the
Hl!use found out what was in the English Act. \Ve dO' expect, when the Premier brings fQrward a Bill and states
that it is based uPQn legislation passed
elsewhere, that he will at least lay the
true facts before the House and not mislead it..
Mr. CLOUGIC-You always expect candour~

Mr. MURPHY.-I always expect candour from the Premier, and I have given
him credit in the past fO'r being cal!did.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have not misled the
HQuse.
Mr. 1vIURPHY.-When I examine
this Bill, which endangers the liberties of
the people of this cQuntry, I say that the
Premier was not justified in the stat.ement that he· made. He was not fair to
himself, to' the House, O'r to thel country.
Mr. LAwsoN.-If I had wanted to hide
anything, I need nO't, ha.ve referred to
t·he English Act.
Mr. MURPHY.-It is all very well
for the Premier to' say that now. Vl QuId
he have, promised an amendment but for
the fact that the honQrable member for
Dundas placed before the House the Act
passed in England, what was said about
it by the Judge there, and the provisions that were introduced for the safeguarding Qf the industrial community ~
Mr. J-IAwsoN.-The judgment the honorable member for Dundas read was not
in .regard to a case under this legislation,
but under the vVar Precautions Act.
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lVIr. lVIURPHY.-In conclusion, I
would say that what this House should
do is to heal, if it is pOossible, the breach
that has been created between a .great
public body serving the country and the
Government.
In my O'pinion the Bill
will not alleviate the trOouble, but will
make the position infinitely worse than it
is at the present time. Each and every
one of us should do something to try to
g·ettle the trouble, and to' my mind if the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
OppositiQn is adopted, it will prQvide an
avenue for bringing about a condit,ion of
affairs better than now exists.
lVIr. CLOUGH.-I want, in a few
words, if I can, to express my Oopinion
upon what I cOonside,r to be Oone, of the.
most, unfortunate· disputes--call it an industrial dispute or what you like--that
have occurred in the history of this State.
I make nOi apology to anybody for saying
tha.t all my life I have been opposed to
strikes, because I have always thO'ught it
regrettable that, men, throlugh Oone cause
Oor another, shOould be. driven into that.
mental attitude that makes them feel that
the Oonly redress they can get fO'r their
wrongs is to. sacrifice their Oordinary vocations in life and bring distress upO'n themselves, those dependent upOon them, and
possibly a. large section Q1f the community.
Ever since I have been in this House,
upon every occasion uPOIn which Estimates have been int'rOoduced and Budget.
discussions have taken pIa.ce, the position
Oof the POolice Force of this State has,
from oue aspect O'r anO'ther, been under
discussion, and then~ were some O'f us
last Thursday afternoon who wanted to
say a. good deal about the PO'lice Department and the Penal Department, but refrained from doing so on account Q1f the
Chief Secretary's absence from the
chambe·r.
I remember the honorable
member for East lVIelbourne and O'ther
honorable members expressing regret that
the Chief Secretary was unable toO be in
his pla.ce, because we wanted to discuss
ill deta.il the, Penal Department and
the POolice Department. It. has been well
known to honorable members that in both
thOose Departments, fo,r a long periOd Oof
time, there has been a considerable
amount Oof discontent" and that discontent
can only be traced to the Minister or
Ministry in pOower fOol' the time be.ing. I
have m~de complaints in this House on
more than one occasiO'n about the apparent irrespO'nsibility of Min;sters.
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There is a new Government fQormed, or

i:l.

Government reconstructed, and an incoming Minister, although he is of the

same party and under the same Premier,
takes nO' responsibility whatever f01'
the action of his predecessor.
That
has been a common thing durillg my experieIfce in this House, and we have the
same thing occurring to-night. The Chief
Secretary gets up and, with it sob in his
voice that you could measure by yards1
denies any responsibility for the administration of his Department previous to his
coming into power. He professes fulsome
sympathy with the complaints of the
police. The same Premier is at the head
of the Government, and the bulk of the
Ministers who count for anything are still
the same. Surely the new Ministers cannot protest that they are not responsible
for the actions of the Government still
nnder the same Premier and with the
same Treasurer, the same Minister of
Public Instruction, and one or two other
Ministers in another place. Wha tever the
last Chief Secretary did, or Oone Oor two
previous to him, the pTesent Government
should take full respon·sibility for it, and
it is the height of indecency for them to
deny that responsibility. It is the same
party as was in power six months ago.
. Whatever responsibility attaches to any
}.finister for the unfortunate incidents
that have occurred must be taken by the
Governmeu t. I t is an insult to the in~
telligence of the House for the Chief Secretary to deny responsibility for the
actions of his predecessor in office. This
bother was staring this Parliament in the
face last Thursday, and for a day or two
before. We were ;:tnxious to discuss the
matter, but on account of the absence of
the Chief Secretary, we refrained from
doing so. We did not then, I suppose,
anticipate that the trouble would take the
serious form that it did during the following twenty-four hours; in fact, the
Government seemed to be under the impression, and expressions were conveyed
to the public through the press, that everything was all right, and that we had
nothing to fear from the police upheaval.
During that week the press of the ci tyand I cannot understand why the Government took very little cognisance of itwere practically inviting the unruly elements of the city to do what they did.
Those incidents were due to want of
MI'. Clo'/1.!]Iz.
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action Oll the part of the Government.
They continually ignored all the demands
of this section of the community, notwithstanding that the Premier throughout
the length and breadth of the State told
the electors that he was in favour of adjusting the grievances of aU sections of
the community by means of industrial
tribunals. We know that throughout the
Public Service, whether in the Police Department, or in any other Department,
dissatisfaction exists, and that the right
of these public servants to have their differences adjusted by an impartial tribunal
is denied to them. We know that the introduction of this Bill is creating a fear
in Olle. of our largest organizations,
namely, the Hailway Union, that once
this Bill is passed the Government ·will
refrain from re-enacting the measure
under which the Railways Classification
Board was appointed. The Government
appear to me to be trying to incite to
mutiny or rebellion, and for what reason ~ The Attorney-General is associated
with one of the most powerful unions we
have, and the Chief Secretary is assQociated with another, namely, the British
Medical Association.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'r.-That defies the
law .
Mr. CLOUGH.-Both the British
Medical Association and the legal organizations defy the law. Still we have the
Chief Secretary with a sob in his voice
protesting as to what has· happened in
connexion with this upheaval. He does
not tell us that the Bri ti sh Medical Association was prepared to see people suffer
and die simply because the membe.rs of
it would not associate themselves with
what is called" scab" labour. The medical man is possibly of more importance
than the policeman, and certainly of far
more importance than any industrial
worker. The medical man may alleviate
suffering or save life. Here we have one
of the greatest organizers condemning
men for doing what he did in a form one
hundred times worse. What sort of men
are these? The· Attorney-General in
another place, and the· Chief Secretary
in this House, are the representatives of
egotistical, desPoltic thought that we never
expected would rule the destinies of this
State again. The Conservative element
is well represented by the Treasurer, and
has been accentuated since the honorable
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member for Rodney and the honorable
member for Swan Hill have been included
in the Ministry. This composition Government-it is more composition than
composite-consists of certain factions
that you can call nothing else than composition. This Bill, which is the product
of this Governmen t, is a measure such as
we have never had in the life of the people
of this State. It has been truthfully said
by several speakers that even the Irvine
Coercion Act does not come up to the
drastic na ture of this Bill. The Premier
sounded a note of warning. lIe said, having declared that affairs in the city were
well under control, that there were warnings of strikes, not of policemen, I presume, nor of the medical or the legal profession, but I think he had in the back of
his mind an extension of the tramway
trouble. That I believe is due to the composition of the present Government. He
may also have in the back of his mind the
possibility of the Government's refusing
to provide for the continuation of
the
Railways
Classification
Board.
If legislation is not passed to enable the
Classification Board to' cO'ntinue its work
the Government must know that it will
have to face a very great indust.rial problem. It is well known to the GOVP,fD·
ment to-day, to every hono-rable member
and to' the citizens of Melbourne, that
the unfO'rtunate occurrence of last Saturday is now past, and is not hkely to oc~ur
again. It would not ha-:e happened If
the Government had been alive to it.s
responsibilities a.nd duties. We have been
infO'rmed that the Government has at its
disposal 5,000 men who are ready to
undertake whatever duties they are asked
to perform. If such is the case, why is
it necessary to pass legislation of this
nature ~ If the Government submitted
a "Bill to deal with a specific question I
believe it would have received the wholehearted SUPPO'rt of every honorable member. I attended the House yesterday
expecting the Premier to say that a riot
occurred in the city in consequence of
oertain PO'licemen declining to undertake
their work and that it was the intention
of the Government to see that rioting
did not occur again. If legislation to
prevent such unseemly displays had been
introduced and a measure such as we
have before us, which embraces almost
everything, had not been submitted, we
would have done all in my power to assist
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in the direction of preserving life and
property.
Noone can find language
strong enough to denounce happenings
such as occurred in the city on Saturday
night. The Bill, however, is framed in
such a way that it can be applied to those
who supply food and water, and those
engaged .on our railway and tramway
systems, but we have not been told why
the measure has been made so all-embracing. During the "darkest period of
the war no more drastic legislation than
this was ever submitted, and if it was
not necessary then why should it be introduced now ~ The only proposition that
resembles it in any way was that of conscription, but the electors" of the Commonwealth when they had the opportunity
of voting rejected the proposals by an
overwhelming majority. It is only characteristic of the present Government, the
members of which are woude.rful creatures
in the matter of press propaganda.
Whether pressmen are inspired or not I
do not know, but as a sample of what
one of our metropolitan newspapers is
publishing I should like to refer the
Treasurer-who is the most responsible
Minister in the House at present--to
statements which appeared in last night's
Herald. I ask him if he does not think
the Government would be spending its
time to better advantage if it suppressed
such stuff as this; which is signed by a
man named G. C. Dixon. It readsWITH THE NIGHT PATROL.
SCENES AT THE TOWN HALL.

Excitement-And Its Sequel.
Motor cars constantly arriving and departing with patrol parties and volunteers for
Little groups of .. specials"
special jobs.
standing" chatting outside in the hope that
something would turn up.
Others walking
about the passages or snatching half-an-hour's
rest in the easy chairs and couches. And upstairs a great room in which supper and breakfast were being served oy the most charming
of volunteer waitresses-girls who went on duty
early in the evening and came off at 7 a.m.
Such were one's impressions last night at
the Melbourne Town Hall-the general headquarters of the special constabulary.
"Afraid it's a washout," said a young
" special" wearing a returned soldier's badge,
as he walked into the 'I'own Hall at 3 a.m.
and dropped into a chair.
And from his point of view it was. There
had been no riots, no fires, not even a goodsized brawl.
True, there had been a few raids, and it
was alleged that some stolen property had
been recovered. Also the word went round
that a man had been caught shopbreaking and
shot in the stomach by a special.
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But these were isolated incidents, which afforded little consolation to men in search of
excitement. The pessimists, or optimists, according to the way you look at it, had predicted that Cup night would see a riot, and to
volunteers who had keyed themselves up to a,
high pitch of expectancy, anything short of a
riot came as a tame and altogether disappointing anti-climax.

It will be seen from what I have quo'ted.
that the special constables are in search
of excitement, which I presume can be
obtained only by inciting a riot. In the
a.bsence of the Premi'€T I ask the
Treasurer his opinion of such propaganda.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I do not
know the gentleman named, but I think
he should undedake novel writing.
lVIr. CLOUGH.-I am merely givmg
a sample of what appeared in a newspaper
last night.
Sir WILLIAM lVIcPHERSON.-I am not
responsible for that.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-I know the Minister
is not re,s:ponsible for anything. It would
be a pity to charge him with responsibility in any form.
Other Ministers
have repudiated responsibility, but I am
surprised that the Government has not
taken adiou, particularly wheu some of
the newspaper's shareholders are associated with the Minister's party in another
Chambe'r. 'Vhen a, man is suffering from
some injustice the Government very
quickly assume responsibility and endeavour to squelch him.
The article
continues:
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in each case there was ·the same story. Eager
bands hustled themselves into cars or clung
outside-in one case a car built to hold four
carried ten-and for an hour or two parties
scoured the suburbs which surely possess the
worst roads in the world. But apart from an
occasional cart going to market the streets
were deserted, and the whole place as quiet
as the grave. Merely another hoax or another
wild rumour-the disgusted patrol men did not
much care which-making jokes at their OWl)
expense, the " specials" turned a little
wearily back.

I quote that as a simple of what is appearing in the press suppo'rting the Government. The representatives of those
publications can incite rioting, murder,
and anyt.hing they like, but the Government takes no notice whatever. An invitation was practica.lly held out to those
who live in t.he underworld to take advant.age of the police trouble and to' come
to the city to plunder. After allO'wing
such stuff to appear for two or three days
the Government professes to be surprised
at what happened in the city on Saturday night. I advise the Trea:surer as the
only responsible representative of the
Government in the House at present to
~a.ke cognisance of t.his press propaganda
m the Herald newspaper. As rioting has
cea.sed the occupation of these special men
has gone, and unless disturbances continue
they will be out of work.
Dozens of
similar articles appeared during the
last week. I am strongly opposed to
calling up men from t.he country and putting the acid on them, because if there
is one thing more than another a man
Even a country fellow, who seemed to have hates it is to "scab" on his fellow
Whether he thinks the
had his share of trouble, was apparently a workmen.
trifle upset. He walked in with a swollen ear, man is righ t or wrong, nothing is
a swollen jaw, a damaged nose, and a bleeding more repugnant to a decent man than to
wrist, and, without troubling to bandage his
be, asked to "scab" on his fellow men.
inj uries, sat down.
"Hello," said another "special," "how did William Morris Hughes, once Prime
you get that cauliflower ear 1"
l\!finister of this country, but now for,( Picket," replied the other laconically.
gotten, thank goodness, wrote a book
"And the jaw?"
called The Case fO'}' Labou1'. In that book
"Somebody's fist."
he says that the man who turns from his
"And your nose?"
" Got hit with a bit of a bottle."
pa,rty and "scabs" upon his fellow
,. And what about your wrist?"
workmen becomes a subject of contempt
The man from the country looked at his to both pa,rties, and is pursued t.hroucThbleeding wrist ·as if he had not previously
out his caree'r with re,lentless fury. That
noticed it.
"I am not sure how it happened," he ad- is t.rue.
Eve,ry member of this House
m~tted. '.' Anyhow, the only thing that's wrong
who has "scabbed" upon his party knows
WIth me IS my leg."
.
There, a,re men who got
He rubbed it reflectively. "Things are pretty it to be true.
quiet, aren't they?" he added. And, for the into this House through a seledio'll ballot,
most part, they were. At times a ruffle of ,),lid they exercised sufficient influence on
excitement ran through the supper-room and their organizat.ion to get the se,lection
corridors as tlte word went round that a riot
had broken out at Preston or Footscray, or system abolished. 'Ve know in the Labour
somewhere, and the men suddenly abandoned organization, and every industrial worker
their tea and raced fOf the waiting cars. But knows, that no man is held in great€r
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contempt than men who "scab" upDn
their fellows. :Men were brought frDm
the country to take the place of the
strikers. They were principally married
men with large families. SDme O'f them
had entered into contracts to furnish their
homes on the time-payment system, and
&orne were men with pension rights. The
Government did not turn to men with nD
responsibilities, the men wh~crn it is said
are always instigating strike.s, the men
who have little or nO' respDnsibility in
society. They did no,t say to them,
" Come along and take the place Df those
consta bles w hOi have gone on st,rike. ' ,
They did a much more reprehensible
thing. They went to' men whQm they
knew were in such a PO'sitiDn that they
would nDt dare tD refuse to dOl the dirty
work asked of them, and those men are
doing that work much against t,heir will.
Certainly a majority of them, as far as
Bendigo is concerned, sacrificed their jobs
rather than do what t,hey were asked to
do. On behalf Df those who stopped, I
say the Government asked them to make
too great a sacrifice. I am nDt goillg to
CQlDJdemn a. man who ihas ,served ten,
fifteen, Dr twentiy OIf the best years of
his life, and who is asked to thrOlw away
his savings and his prospects fOlr the
future to' the fQur winds of heaven.
I
have no contempt, fDr tha.t man because
he cannQit make the sa.crifice. But I ha,ve
a contempt fDr the GDvernment that demands such a sacrifice frQim him. If the
GDvernment had such facilities fDr dealing with the situation tha.t arQise, why did
they reach Dut tD the country districts
and leave sOIme OIf them withO'ut an
offic€lf ~ One place that I represent was
left Dpen, not toO riOlts and plunder, but
at least to burglars. A shOlp was robbed
of £300 wOlrth OIf stock. This was duf'J
to removal O'f PO'lice prOltect,iOln.
The
Government of the day is respOlnsible for
that, as it is responsible fOlr an the difficulty which has occurred during the last;
week Dr so. I do not know that I can
add further to the discussiOln. I wDuld.
have liked the Government' to approach
the question in an altoge,ther different
spirit. I know it was a.ll: almost impossible hDpe. I could nQit conjure up in
my miud the possibilit,y of the Treasurer,
the Chief Secret,ary,
the AttorneyGeneral, the Miuister O'f Lands, Qir the
Minister OIf Railways approaching a question such as. this in an unbiased' frame of
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mind. These men have been nurtured in
a Conservative atmosphere, possibly the
most reactiOlnary the State has known in
it.q history. They could nOlt be ~pected
to approach in a sympathetic frame of
mind the attitude the police are adopting
on this OIccasion. It wOluld be unreasonable to expect t,his OIf men whO' have
expressed themselves ou the platfo,rm as
detinitely antagQnistic to indust.rial OIrganization, men who during the tryi?g
times OIf this Commonwealth and Empire
took up the attitude whe~e w.~ knew that if
their prOlposals were carned It wQluld mean
the industrial enslavement OIf the State.
We prO'ved then that there was only one
reason why the cDuntry should be
shackled and that was because the industrial m~gnates O'f this country required
conscription, and the men ~ho supported
cO'nscriptiOln on that occaSIOn would be
expected to. support it now. We h.av~ reflected in this measure the pnncipies
that were repugnant tOl thel great majo·rity
O'f the peOlple in this State and In the
Commonwealth as' a whole.
We only
ascertained as the result of an interjection by the honor~ble ~embe: for. DU?das that the prinCIpal clauses In thIS B1l1
were copied f~~m an Act passed by the
Imperial Parham~nt.
.If ~e had had
mOore time to conSIder thIS BIll, goodness
knows what we could have fO'und out·
about it. It is fortunate that we have
amongst the Labour party a man who
was willing to' make a diligent se~rch to
ascertain what were the facts III connexion with this Bill. The Premier has
told us on many occasions that his O'nly
desire to remain in O'ffice is to serve the,
public. Yet I have known him make
most tragic sacrifices to hold O'n to office.
I know of nOl man in the public life of
this eQluntry whOl has eaten dirt SOl OIften
to cling to Ministerial o;flice. I the,refOlre
accept with a grain O'f sal~ his ~tate~e'l~t
that the only motive behmd thIS BIll IS
the preservation of peace, order and good
government. I know that he could have
accomplished hisdesirea in a much simpler
manner than by .the introduction of a
Bill of this sort. There is no doubt that
O'nce this Bill is passed it will remain
on the statute-bO'ok fOir all time unless
some Parliament repeals it. If the Premier had intrO'duced a short measure to
deal with the difficulties of the Government it would have had the unanimous
support of the House, and gone through
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in a brief period. . There is no doubt that
the object of the Bill is to conscript
labour, as has been repeatedly pointed
out, and like the rest of the members on
the Opposition side of the House, I can
only be suspicious at the lack of candour
in the statements made by the Premier.
He did not tell us what had been left out
of this Bill that was in the English
Act, and if the Premier wants to retain
the respect of members of this House it
is absolutely necessary that he should be
perfectly candid. I have not the least
doubt that this Bill will pass, and pNhaps
after all it may not be an unmixed evil.
I have heard members at various times
make protests against the difficulties the
police are in, the difficulties of penal
warders, and of other public servants.
The making of these complaints, I suppose, depends upon the power of those
particular sections in the electorates represented by honorable members.
I
heard the honorable member for East
l\lelbourne almost wax eloquent last
Thursday afternoon in his prO'test against
the treatment of the· police and the difficulties they are labouring under. He
is eloquently silent about their difficulties
nO'w . We are told in the press to-day
that everything he did in the past was
not in the interest of the police~ but.in
the inte,rest of the Government.
l\lr. WEBBER.-The police stuck to him
at the last election.
1Ir. CLOUGH.-Very likely. That is
the concern of the police. It is no concern of mine who the police support at
an election. vVe live in a free country,
and it is the privilege of any body Oof
men to support any party Oor any candidate they like at electiOin time. I should
like, however, to hear some of those fighting speeches now the fight is on. It ~s
all very well to pretend to fight when It
is known that the gun is not loaded, and
that no damage is likely to be done, but
when there is a fight when some damage
is likely to take place, how eloquently
silent these great champions of the police
are. As I said before, this Bill may not
be an unmixed evil so far as the great
mass of industrialists in this State is
concerned. HonOorable members will recollect the Irvine Coercion Act. When
that measure hecame law, the,re were very
few Labour members in the House, but
r recall the fact that when the next election came round, Labour members were
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returned for Bendigo in place Oof Liberals.
That was one of the effects of the passing
of that Bill. I do not know exactly what
will be th e effect of this particular coercion Bill.
I know that it will stand
as an indication to every industrial
wOorker in this State that the Government
has the power to conscript them. They
will naturally endeavour tOo return men
to see that this measure is repealed. Tha.t,
however, is the conoern of the Go,vernment. It is no, concern of mine. This
Bill ·will certainly not adversely affect
members of the Labour party. I suppose
that the public in this State will be tOold
by the presR that, we " stone-walled" this
Bill, that we are the friends of revolutionists, of murderers, of mutineers, and
of the submerged section of the cOommunity.
We shall be referred to as
championing everything that is evil in this
community. But that does not matter.
The press has said that sort of thing be-·
fore, and it will not affect me or any
other member of the Labour party. I
know; however, that these statements
cause fear in the hearts of men O'll the
Ministerial side of the House.
They
know as we do that their political existence depends upon the support they get
from the influential journals in this State.
They know that they dare not open their
mouths and prOotest against anything
that these newspapers are advocating.
They knOow that there is no political organization thal can exercise such power
over their political lives as the newspapers
do. They know that they are political
creatures of the newspapers of this State,
and for that reason they will be
greatly concerned at what the newspapers have to say in the mOorning.
At the next election they will be quoting
what, the press said about what we O'n this
(the Opposition) side of the House said
Oon this e,veutful night regarding the Bill
which the Premier is now asking the
House to carry. I wish the Government
luck when the Bill is passed. From my
knowledge of industrial Oorganizations, I
know that they will be very much alive
in the near future as to who supported
the Bill and as to who did not. We have
long since passed that day when men
would be so docile that they would bare
their industrial backs and take the lash
of the gentlemen who sit on the other (the
Ministerial) side of the chamber. Those
honOorable members knOownotking perhaps
of the strife through· which these men
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have had to pass, but I know that men,
rather than submit to this sort of thing,
are likely to rise in their might.. The
passing of a Bill such as this might have
been PO'ssible about 200 years ago in some
Parliaments, and it is possible in this Parliament to'-day, because there are men here
who hold the principles that were held
200 years ago', and who think that because
a man has to earn his living by the sweat
of his brow, or by tramping the streets
at all hours of the night, and unde,r all
sets of circumstances, he should do what
he is told, no matter how irksome the
doing of it may be, without any protest.
That period is past so far as the big industrial O'rganizatiO'ns are cQincerned, and I
have a ve,ry fO'nd hope that one of the results of the passing of this measure will be
the same harvest as we reaped after the
Irvine COiercion Act was passed.
We
reaped a very magnificent harvest then,
and I hope we shall reap a similar harvest
after the passing of this measure.
Mr. THOMAS.-I did not intend to
speak, but as it is now getting on to 2
a.m., I may as weH have a few words to
say. I support the amendment moved by
the Leader Qif the Opposition. I refuse
to believe that it is yet too late to effect
a compromise, and to bring peace with
honour to both sides. I fe·el that there is
a great deal of truth in what was stated
in the leading aTticle of the Ii erald
yesterday. It said.
If the Government, or any other body in the
community, has any constructive proposal to
make, it should make it now in the spirit of
an unprejudiced desire to bring an end to a
sorry incident.
.

That is all it was-a sorry incident-and
I join with honorable members on this
(the Opposition) side of the House, in reiterating that this sorry incident has been
due wholly to the ine'ptitude of the administration of the Government. Honorable members know, as well as I do, the
policy of procrastination that has been
indulged in for many months past.
We
who are members of this Chamber can get
no decision on important subjects that we
bring before Ministers, and if that is true
with regard to honorable members who
have facilities, rights, and privileges that
a.re not possessed by members of the Police
Force, what chance had the latter of getting their grievance redressed 1 We know
perfectly well that the men comprising the
Police Force had a great grievance for
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many weary months.
They tried every
legitimate and constitutional means to get
redress, and goaded right at the very last
to desperation, they have probably made
-let us admit it--an error. But I feel
that this is not a time for inflammatory
speeches, -or for denouncing this, that, or
the ot.her man. I say deliberately that
it will be an everlasing disgrace, a great
pity, and a shame if we lose the services
of that fine body of men who are in trouble
at the present moment. .1 had an opportunity O'f seeing them yesterday, and I
neve'r looked upon a fine,r bQidy Q1f men.
I also had the opportunity of seeing some
of the" specials," who are doing duty in
the city. If I had not known positively
that "Molly" of the Zoo was dead, I
should have thought " l\![olly " was dragging an a.xe-handle behind her down
Bourke-street., but it was Q1ne of the special
constables. I feel that we should be calm
and moderate in times like these.
In
times of stress, do not lose, your head.
Keep calm, and you will come through
all right. I say that after a very long
lifetime of experience. When I tell honorable members that I had sixteen years
in the city of Broken Hill, and came
through without a scratch, they will understand that I know something of the
way to behave during troubles such as that
which has eventuated in this city. I hope
we can in SQime way effect a compromise,
and bring about peace with honour. What
concerns me is to do something to get
these men back OIn their beats. I feel sure
that had just two ounces of diplomacy
and common sense been used at the critical
moment, what has developed into a
tragedy would have finished as a comedy,
and the men would be at work to-day.
When the,re are grave difficulties like those
which they have been fighting for over
twelve months, I think it is up to any
Government to seek to' give them redress.
The H e'l'ald article went on to .sayThe influence this paper exercises in the
community will be enlisted to that end.

That is, to bring about a settlement.
But any meddling with the situation that is
intended to increase the difficulties of a settlement, to embarrass the authorities, or to
alienate the strikers still further from the
community, or to gain a paltry political admeet with nothing but the con·
vantage,
tempt and resentment of t1~e community.

will

I feel that it will deserve nothing better.
This is a paper that does not usually help
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the Laboru.r part,y. Lelt me re~d the following gem from it, fOor the sake of my
respected colleagues:The great La'bour movement could not. go
into industrial war in defence of the ,polIce.
Such action, even if possible-and we believe
the great mass of unionists would repudiate
it-would ,be disastrous to unionism. T,his is
not an industrial trouble, a,nd a,ny a,ttempt
to make it one will only turn the :whole and
('xtreme strength of all law-loving people into
sternest measures. The men on strike are not
members of the trade union organization, and
the State would never allow its 'Police force to
be subservient or beholden to anv one section
of the community.
•

In the main, I agree with everythilLg said
here by the Leader of the Oppositioll and
the h0110rable member for Dundas, who,
with his trained legal mind, called attention to the British Act, and said that certain saving features of that measure were
not to be found in the Bill. That causes
me to have grave suspicion that there are
ulterio'r motives behind this Bill. I hope
the House, in its wisdom, will not pass
the second reading, and that the amendment moved by the Leader of the Opposition will be carried. I sincerely hope
that a way out of the difficulty will be
found. I believe that honorable members
sitting behind the Government feel with
me that we would like to reinstate these
men, and go on with a searching investigation after their resumption of duty.
Mr. OOTTER.-I am not a great deal
surprised at the attitude of the Government in introducing this Bill; but I am
surprised at the attitude of subservient
members sitting behind the Government.
These members pretend to have wisdom.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must not say that.
Mr. COTTER.-I do not want to transgress, nor do I want to lose my vote, otherwise I would stand to that statement.. I
will say that they have wisdom, but that
when they get on their feet it evaporates.
They sit here and dare not express their
views; but later they will tell the trade
unions ,and the Public Service that they
are as-good-as-Iabourites.
Just picture
thf'm here to-night. Not one of them has
expressed· his opinions. They have been
told by the Government Whip to keep
quiet. I am not a great deal surprised.
The honorable member for East Melstatement I made tobourne corrected
day. I did noot desire to ta.ke up time by

a
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making an apology to him. He doubted
my statement as to what he said at the
meeting on Friday. Since then, I have
secured the shorthand notes of what he
said. The only mistake I made was that
I said he had seen the Premier. It was
not the Premier he saw, and I may mtmtion that he did not give an accurate report. {)If what I said. This is what he
said, "I can assure you that this resolution will be accepted by the Government,
because I have been in communication
with Dr. Argyle this afternoon on the telephone." I thought he had been in communica tion with the Premier. On the
advice of the honorable member, a resolution was framed, and he said that if
the men accepted it it would be the end
of the strike. He does not want the men
to be reinstated, but he wants to be reinstated in East Melbourne. He made
another statement in reply to me. He said
that the speakers at the meeting expressed
regret at their action. They did not, but
they expressed regret at having to take
that action. That is quite different. The
resolution can be found, and will show
that they did not express regret at their
action, but expressed reg~e't at. having t-o
go on strike.
The honorable member
went to that meeting and misled it when
he said that he represented the Government. The meet,ing carried a, resolution,
and it was understood that there would
be no victimization; but the Government
repudiated it afterwards. Would anyone
expect the Government to handle an industrial crisis in any other way than they
ha ve done in this case ~ There is the
Minister of Lands; who, since he has been
in the House, has never given a vote in
favour of the industrial section of the
community. What could o~e expect from
such a Government ~ The Minister of
Lands dare not express his opinion, as he
might lose his job if he did. What can
the police expect from such men ~ They
came into this House, and were prepared
to sacrifice their party to get on the
Treasury bench.
Imagine the police
appealing to such men fDr a fair go! I
hfard the honorable member for Stawell
make an interjection that was not co:n;tplimentary to the police. He was a pubhc
Rervant, but he got out of the Service
because, probably, he could not live in it.
It has been said that the pulice should
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not have gone on strike. I told 700 of
them that they should not have done so,
but their opinion was different. Governments here for years have been pin-pricking these men until they had to do something desperate. On Thursday night the
Government did not complain that the men
had gone on strike. The Government said,
" Go back, and we will have an inquiry."
If the men were wrong in .going on strike
on Friday or Saturday, they were also
wrong in ceasing duty on Thursday when
the Premier addressed them.
The Age
newspaper reported that a conference was
held between the police authorities and
the Disputes Committee of the Trades
Hall, and in a sub-leader said, in effect,
that this was not an industrial dispute.
The newspaper contended that the men
had no right to go to the Trades Hall
Councilor the Disputes Committee, and
that they might just as well approach the
Lost Dogs' Home.
In face of such
statements, the Government straightened
its back and continued to oppose the
reasonable requests Q.f a body of hono,rable men. I he,ard the honorable member
for Bendigo East telling the supporters
of the Government that they are subservient to the newspapers, and are afraid
to express opinions which 'differ from
those of our leading journals. Honorable membern of this (the Opposition)
side of the Chamber, take their politics
from the men and women who sent them
here, and dOl not care twopence about
newspaper criticisms. Our leading metropolitan newspapers are influenced by
financial considerations, as is instanced
by the fact that the late Sir Simon Fraser
once said, in connexion with a big wool
dispute which was commented upon by
the Age~ that that newspaper would alter
its opinions in a day or two, otherwise
advertisements wouid not be forthcoming.
It altered its tactics in order to secure
business, and is still barracking for thc
wool kings. In my district the Argus is
not taken seriously, and when the
youngsters are tired of their comic papers
the parents read leading articles from
that journal to amuse them. The editors
of these journals are supposed to form
public opinion. I desire to ask you, :Mr.
Speaker, who was responsible for the
a.ppearance within the grounds in which
this building is situated of ten or twelve
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m.ounted hooligans who came galloping
along the asphalt footpaths early last
evening ~ What were those people doing
here ~
Did we ask for protection?
I
did not know that honorable members
were in any danger. When I went down
to the gates I saw five motor cars in the
vicinity, one of which belonged to the
Commonwealth !Jovernment. I also saw
at least se,venty-five of these gallant
warriors who are supposed to be defending us in our dire hour of need, and who
have come to our assistance in one of
the most critical periods of our history.
Of the mob I saw, I do not think there
was one who would be engaged by a decent
employer. :Many of these hooligans have
never been guilty of doing an honest
day's work.
Included in these heavenborn protectors was a boy in short pants
who was swinging a baton.
Some of
them have never had a better job in
their lives, and many of them are under
twenty years of age.
Mr. THoMAs.-What are they here for?
Mr. COTTER.-To insure our safety,
I presume, but I think it would be safe
to say that they are all now home in bed.
Who gave authority for these mounted
men to gallop over the asphalt and endanger the life of a member of Parliament ~ One of the horses fell in passing
me, and if I had been injured, would
my unfortunate family have been compensated ~
We did not ask for protecIt is about time the newspapers
tion.
adopted a more sensible policy and declined to publish a good deal of the stuff
that has been appearing lately, and which
has been doing more to incite riots than
any action on the part of the men. Seeing that such special provision is being
IT_ade for the safety of the people, one
might naturally ask why "Squizzy"
Taylor, who was at liberty for twelve
months, was not arrested, and why
Buckley has not been placed in gaol. A
day or two ago I saw a motor car in
Richmond in which I believe Taylor and
Buckley were seated.
I also read in a
newspaper that when 500 men in North
:Melbourne were walking around looking
for a fight, one of these irresponsibles
arrived and dispersed the whole mob.
How are we likely to come to an agreement when the newspapers are continually
Some of the men
widening' thc gap?
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who have refused duty include officers
who have rendered valuable service tl)
the State, and who are not with us industrially.
They have a grievance, however, against the Government, and in
common with other public servants have
always been told that Parliament is their
tribunal.
Not more than a fortnight
ago the public servants held a meeting,
and their representatives waited upon the
Treasurer to ventilate their grievances.
They have been doing that until they are
tired. When they approached the building, you, Mr. Speaker, left word that they
were to be placed in gaol. That is the
treatment they receive when they
approach Parliament, which is supposed
to be their tribunal.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member is not ccrrect in attributing such a
statement to me. I gave no such order.
Mr. COTTER.-I understood, :M1'.
Speaker, when we were discussing the
l~tt.er, that you were responsible.
The SPEAKER.-I orde,red the corridors to be cleared.
That is the only
order I gave.
lVlr. COTTER.-I do not want to
saddl~ you~ .Mr. ~peaker, with anything
that IS unfalr. I have made a mistake
and will apo,logize. No dO'ubt you hav~
done a lot of things I could crit.icise but
I must, apologize on this O'ccasiO'n' for
blaming yO'U when you do not deserve it.
But these people came to us. They were
to,ld, "Here is your tribunal; here is
your 'Vages Board-come to Parliament."
They came to Parliament, out they were
not let in. The PO'lice have been coming
to the Government as' separate individuals fO'r years, an<:l have been asking
t.he Government to do something fol'them.
Until the public are inconvenienced neither the Go,vernment nor the
public care a twopenny stamp. All that
the public are concerned about is that
they should not be put to any inconvenience.
'Ve find in industrial movements outside that if a building is
stopped, or something like that is done,
the public do not care a.t all; but stQP
the trams or the trains and inconvenience
t.he public and then we have all these men
of the "don't-want-to-work" brigade
emplQyed by the Treasurer, and then
act.ion is taken to interfere with the right.
Qif speech, and a great show is made of
maintaining law and order.
The Go-
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vernment pay these men £1 a day and
12s. 6d. ext.ra, but. if I came to the
Government on behalf of some starving
family in my district I eQuId not get anything. I cannot get money from the
Gove,rnment fOT a neglected child in
Richmond when I want the GQvernment
to dOl something in the matter. But the
Government can bring horsemen down to
the city when t.hey are nQt required, and
ca.n spend money, so long as it is to down
t.he worker, and SOl long as it is against
anybody in the industrial movement. We
have never seen the Treasurer dOl anything to' deal with such affairs as the
Sugar 'Trust or the t,imber and Qther
combines tha.t a,re robbing and taking
the vitals out 0'£ the people.
\¥e
neve'r see the Treasurer attempt to
interreire with those people.
I will
It might
tell honorable members why.
affect financial institutions.
If the
Government did that t.hey would nQt live
twenty minutes, and t.he Treasurer knows
it. One only has to look at a particular
financial institution, and walk into a
place that is not very far from here to
find out where the GQve,rnment, get suppo-rt,. When t.he GQivernment do anyt.hing
to alienate that support they will lose
their job on the Tre1asury bench, and
they know it well. My complaint is that
the worker will nQt wake up. He is still
doped. I cannot understand why an honorable member repre.senting an indust.rial·
community should come here and QPpose
Labour.
When the worker wakes up
peQple whO' do that will find that t.heir
time has come, and they win be replaced
by substitutes who will sit Qn this (the
Opposition) side of the House. This Bill
will be a gloriQius revelation to the police.
1 have heard one hQnorable membe,r
charged with having had uniformed police
canvassing for him at the last election.
:Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And plain clothes
police.
Mr. COTTER.-One honorable member de'pends on PQlice support for his
position in this HQuse. When the attitude he has taken up to-night is known
outside it will, no doubt, be very satisfactory to the peO'ple who supported him.
His trouble was t.o defend the Government, but he has nQt defended the PQlice
who got him into· Parliament by galvanizing and Qrganizing the electorate
and working for him. I think it is time
that the people woke up, If that is the
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result of this Bill tho Bill will not do as
much harm as may be thought. I believe
that the Bill is going to be passed. 1 was
on the Trades Hall Council on the occasion when the Irvine CQ!ercion Bill was
passed. \Ve have a framed copy Q!J
that Bill in the Trades Hall, and
I think it would be a great thing
if we kept a copy of this Hi II alongI venture to say that
side of it.
those who supported the other coercion
Bill ,would feel discredited if they were
asked to do somet.hing of that kind again
to-day. It is hysterical legislation, something that is pushed through because the
public are hysterical.
The magistrates
who sentenced the men in Court the other
day were wrong. If tho,se cases had been
adjourned for a foTtnight., and the magistra.tes had been calmer, not one-quarter
o·f those peo'ple who were charged would
have got three 0'1' four months for
something that some of them did
not do.
The whole community lost
its head because people whQ! write
at.
so
much a, line had become
hyste-rical, and gone mad. I am sorry
that Parliament, composed as it. is, will
swallQ!w legislation Q!f this kind, because,
with the hysterical push they get., the
people themselves have got hysterical over
it. In this Parbament we have had a lot.
of experience of this same hysterical legisEach time a measure O'f this
latiQ!n.
nature is put on the st.atute-book the
only difficulty eventually is to get some
one who will father it and take the responsibility for it.
~lr. THoMAs.-They becO'me ashamed
of it.
Mr. COTTER.-That is so. When the
Government bring fO'rward practical legislat~on that is to be beneficial to th~
worker, it is passed as temporary legislatiO'n, and in twelve mcmths it has to be
renewed. Take the ClassificatiO'n Board
for the railways. If that Board is any
good, why do the Government not make
the Act of a permanent nature 1 It has
to be passed practically eve'ry session.
'Vhy 1 For no other reason than because
it, is in the interests of and beneficial to
the worker. If it was a Bill to be Df
use to financial institutions it \",'Quld be
placed ou the statute-book as a permanent
measure, and it would 'remain there until
the Labo-ur party came into power and
repe'aled it.
The State servants fDr
many years could not join a union. It
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is O'nly recently t hat they have been
allowed to do so. The pollce were forbidden to join a union, and when they
combined in a body they called it. an
organization. I was at a certain police
ShDW two or three years ago, when Mr.
O'Callaghan was given a banquet and
send-off at Swanston-street.. I and some
others were invited, but they have not
sent for me since. I made a speech advising the police to form a good, broad
organization which would fight for their
rights. lV[r. O'Callaghan went pink in
the face because I advised the pO'lice to
form a union. The poIice no·w are a lot
older, and probably considerably wiser,
and they can see, as any other body Df
men or women who have to earn their
living by their hands Qor their brains
have seen, that. to imprQove their position
they must have a strong organization to
push their own barrow. The honorable
member fo·r "Essendon has been condemning the police whole-heartealy by interjed,ion, although he represents an organiziltion which has had to fight for every
inch it has gained.
Mr. RYAN.-The honnrable member has
a very good imagination.
Mr. COTTER.-And a good reco.!!ection, too.
Mr. RYAN.-I did not open my mouth.
Mr. COTTER.-By interjection.
Mr. RYAN.-Quite wrong.
1\11". COTTER. - The waraers at
Coburg and other places had to fight for
everything they have gained. The Government were so parsimonious that the
man who was appointed to revolutionize
CDburg threw up his job and walked out.
I do not knDW whether the B.A. or
LL.B. whO' is to take his ,job on will be
as successful. But this is what the Government do with all their servants.
There is nnt a man frOom the top to the
bO'ttom of the Se'rvice to-day WhD is satisfied. The Service is seething with discontent right through.
Supposing the
public servants were to follow' this
example and go on strike. That would be
shocking. . The House would be so upset
that it would not knO'w what to do. The
Government tell the Public Service and

the Police Force that Parliament is th~il'

Wages Board, and that it will redress
their wrO'ngs. I ten these men that Parliament will not redress their wrongs.
The Premier gets up to-day and makes a
fighting speech, and on a party questiO'n
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has forty votes behind him. HOtw can
Pa-rliament redress any of these wrongs
when it is in that condition ~ It will
not redre.ss anyt,hing until it is consti-

tuted differently from what it, is to-day.
I wish tOI deal with some of the clauses of
the Bill. The Bill is a maste,rpiece'. I
shall take a copy home with mel and preserve it. I am satisfied that at the Ilext
election, even my honorable friend the
Treasurer, who represents one of the most
Tory constituencies in Australia" will not
ta,ke the responsibility fOol' this Bill.
Sir WILLIAM 11cPHERsoN.-Will you
cOtme out and explain it to my constituents?
Mr. COTTER.-I do not knOow exactly
whether I will do, that. It might not be
quite advisable,. lVly friend, the, honorable member for Essendon, had an e,xpe,rience at Richmond. He came there to enlighten the unenlightened, but the unenlightened enlightened him. The Bill is
the most a,trocious me:asure that any State
Parliament in Austraha has e,ver put on
the sta,tute-book.
Mr. BRowNBIr~L.-It is not there yet.
Mr. COTTER.-Oh, it will go on the
statute-bool( all right. There is a clause
in. it tha,t can preve,nt the holding of the
Eight Hours procession, it can prevent a
trades union meet.jng being he,ld at the
Trades Hall. Under it the Government
can stop anything they like. They could
call anything a utility.
Mr. RYAN.-Could they not stop those
things without the Bill 1
1\1r. COTTER.--I should not like to
say. I do nOot know what they can dOl.
Lert me read clause 4Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to(a) securing public safety or order;
(b) conferring such powers and imposing
such duties as thl) Governor in
Council thinks fit upon any responsible Minister or Ministers of the
Crown and any officers or other persons for securing public safety or
order and in particular (and without affecting the generality of the
foregoing provisions of this section)
with a view(i) to prevent interference with or
intimidation, molestation, or
annoyance of any persons in
or in relation to the lawful
conduct of their officers or
the lawful performance of
their duties, and to prevent
t.he exposure of any persOll
to immlt or disloyalty in--
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Somebody might have, an a,rgument Oove,r
a dO'g fight, or as too what won the Ascot
Thousand, or what won the Melbourne
Cup. It is hard to tell where, the Govern-

ment are going to stop-or in relation to his lawful
behaviour, or the lawful
conduct of his affairs, or the
lawful performance of hi~
duties.

That me'aus, if I tell a man to-mO'rrow
he is a sca,b, there is gOoing to be some
trouble.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-We don't waut to
lOose you.
Mr. COTTER.-If I say to a man,
" You are a scab," and he is a scab,
there will be trouble. The Gove<rnment
may ha,ve had some doubts as to, be~ng
able to put me in gaol, but undN this
clause I am sure to go there. I can see
a. number of members missing from the
House, during the next fe,w days.
We
shall be losing the numbe,r Oof our mess.
The clause coutinues(ii) To prohibit or regulate the sale, supply,
or disposal of liquor within the meaning of
the Licensing Acts, including power (in the
case of any offence against the said Acts or
this Act), to suspend any licence under the
said Acts, or to restrict or to subject to conditions the exercise of any right or privilege
conferred by any such licence.

I do not know whether that is going too do
harm or good.
I think the publican is
able to look after himse,u. It will not
interfere with Joshua· or the vested interests. It will not hurt the big hotels
in Bourke-street 0'1' SwanstO'n-stre,et, but
the little hotels in the suburbs may be
shut up and made a. shocking example of.
Paragraph (iii) of the clause readsTo prevent the doing of any act or thing
(whether or not of the like nature to the foregoing) with the object of or which may have
the effect of prejudicing the public safety or
order.

That seems to be a pe.rfect dragnet. The
only things the GOove,rnment will nOot be
able to regulate under that prO'vision will
be the sun, moon, and stars. Anything
else they can handle,. However, it does
not mafte.r hOow vigorously we protest. I
can see that this Bill is gooing on the
statute-book. I agree with thel honorable
member for Bendigo East tha,t it will nO't
do ul:! any harm.
The industrialists in
the cOtuntry industrial centres will wake
up. Men of the type Otf Bill Plain will
never see the inside of Pa.rliament if they
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ha:ve to depend upon the industrial vole. a good thiug to go to the eountry 011.
This. Bill is going to bring in conscription The .Premier misfired when he tried to
unde'r another name. The Government saddle the Labour party with the responwill be able to conscript labour or do· what sibility for the damage and looting which
they choose. They can walk down to a took place in Melbourne on Saturday
flour mill if there is a strike on, and say, night. The Premier looked at the Oppo(/ You .must turn out so many bags of sition side of the House and endeavoured
flour a da,v, we want them;" or they can to put the 'responsibility on us, but he did
go tOi the vbakeors and say, C/ We want so Hot seem to think there was anything
many loaves of bread," and they can get wrong on his own side. vVe do not mind
them. But while the Government may that sort of thing. We have had to carry
be able. to send the police back to work, attacks of that sort all our political lives.
they have neve,r y€t boon able to force, a We have had the newspapers, the
workman to go. to work if he did not want Nationalists, the }-"armers Union, and 1
to. The last wea.pon tha.t should be used do not know how many other parties atby any industrial worker is the strike. tacking us, but I do not object to that..
But I would never ta.ke a.way from men I do object, however, to the charge that
the right to. strike. ,\Vhen a man re,aches we are responsible for the death of the
the last ditch he has nothing else le,ft digger, who was killed near Wirth's Oirhim. The police could not gain access to cus. Every man must regret an incid811t
the Government.
Dr. Argyle said the of that sort. But that sort of thing ocmeJn did not approach him, and he, painted curs whether the police are on strike or
a nice picture about the industrial not. Not a week passes without we heal'
calamity in Me,lbourne. He po,inted to
of Ol1e man shooting another in the city
what had occurred on Saturday night.
of Melbourne, and now the Government
\Vhy did he not ten the House tha,t he
is trying to make capital out of the fact
is a leader of the British Medical Association that went on strike against the' that a man was killed while the police
friendly societies. The' police did no.thing were on strike. We are prepared to take
as bad as the, do.ctors. Yet Dr. Argyle our share of the hard knocks, but we are
is in charge of the Bill.
He has the not going to be saddled with responsieffrontery to stand up in the House and bility for the acts of hooligans and burgcondemn men whOi went out on strike. lars, ·and people who set fire to buildings.
He wa,s concerned in a strike, and was The Arg1ls in its desire to saddle the
probably one of the' leaders. Why did Labour party with responsibility for what
he no.t say to. these people, / / I was at has occurred during this strike has quoted
one time mixed up' with an industrial the number of fiTes and the number of
appeal the same, as yourselves, and we did people killed. Not a single member of
so and so. If you come to us we shall the Government has charged the police
be able to' give you sOime points."
The with being responsible for this sort of
British Medical Asso.ciation could show thing. They know the police are not repoints all right.
Yet Dr. Argyle con- sponsible for what has happened, they
demns people for going Oill strike. I am know that the upheaval which has taken
not pre'pa,red to say that I agree alto- place is the result of the inactivity of the
gether with the police gO'ing on strike. ·Government. They know that even the
But once they went on strike I was nO't police, who are on strike, would be the
going to desert them. I was prepared to first to interfere' to prevent outrages, behelp them to' go bac~, and if the Govern- cause they have been subject to discipline,
men t were, desirous of a ppO'in ting a board and have given the best years of their life
and putting them back OIn duty, there to the service of the State. When I was
be,ing no repudiation, with a commission speaking to them on Friday night some
of
inquiry into their wrongs to of them told me that they would sooner
follow,
we
should
have
had
a carry their swag than go back under the
contented and peaceful service.
The conditions which exist at the present time.
Government does not want, to do that. Many of the troubles of the police have
It wants to make capital out of this strike. occurred since Mr. Nicholson became
It has been said that the GoVel'llment is Ohief Oommissioner. The Government
anxious to have a go at the Farmers " sacked" another man to make room for
Union, and this is the only 'way it can do Mr. Nicholson. He may 'be a man of
so. It is thought that this strike will be ability, but, apparently, he has not the
J
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capacity to handle a large body of men.
One of his first acts was to take a number of mEm off licensing duty, and when
a protest was made he put them back
again. He sent one man to Geelong
where he was also put on licensing duty.
The man, however, refused to accept that
sort of duty, and when a charge was laid
against him he was exonerated.
Mr.
:Nicholson's next idea was to appoint
"spooks," who complained about a man
being a minute or two late in arriving at
a certain point on his beat. Many of the
constables have been thirty years in the
Service, and they naturally objected to
those who were very much their junio.r
being appointed to spy on them, and complain about them being three minutes late.
The police say they do not mind supervision, although the Argus has endeavoured to make people think they do. The
Argus had one amongst a number of silly
articles the other day dealing with this
question, ,and suggested that if the objection to supervision were carried to its
logical conclusion there would no foremen in factories, no directors in companies, or anything of that sort. What
the police object to is men in plain clothes
spying upon them. It is remarkable that
until Mr. Nicholson came to Melbourne
supervision of this sort was not thought
necessary. I guarantee that there have
been more undetected burglaries since Mr.
Nicholson was appointed Ohief Oommissioner than in any similar period in the
history of this State, yet he desires to
make the police more efficient by having
spies and trained dogs. I should like to
remind honorable members that since last
Friday, Richmond has been without constables except the sergeant, and nothing
out of the way has occurred there, yet we
want police protection just as much as
those in the city, and it is not at all fair
to bring into the city all the constables in
the suburbs, which have been undermanned for a very long time.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I hope the Government will accept the amendment that
has been moved by the Leader of the Op..
position in order that we might get t;his
strike to end quickly.
We have had
a very short time in which to examine the
measure, but it appears to me that it contains clauses which will make honorable
members who support it to-night ·very
sorry indeed in the near future for their
action. We on this (the Opposition) side
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of the House are prepared at all times
to stand for law and order.
No' one
de'plores more than we do the happenings
in .Melbourne during the week-end. It is
very pleasing to know, from what we ~ave
seen in the newspapers, that the police
who were out of work at that tirile took
no part at all in the rioting. We know
perfectly well that no charge of that kind
can be made against them, and I think
that is something to their credit.
We
have been told to-night that there are 450
of the police on strike, but I read in this
morning's S1.t1~ that there are 1,010 out.
What. the correct number is I do not
know; but at any rate it includes 200 returned s0'ldiers-men who were quite prepared to go to the 0'ther side of the world
to fight for the Empire and Australia,
and who came back here and joined the
Po.lice Foroe'. They have given good servioe to Victo'ria, and I appeal to honorable members to accept the amendment so
as to let these men get back to the work
they have been accustomed to for some
years. It is all very well f0'r some honorable members to speak in the manner they
have done in connexion with this question,
but surely at a time like this the Government are prepared to give some consideration to the fifty returned men who have
won decora,tiona for bravery on the other
side. 'Ve know that fo.r some considerable time the police have been labouring
under disabilities which have been brought
under the notice of members of this
House. We have been told of a banquet
to which members of the metropolitan
Liberal party, but no.t members of the
Labour party, were invited. The facts
were then brought before the .metropolitan Liberals, so they had the opportunity
of knowing the disabilities the police were
labouring unde,r. Promises were given 0'n
that occasion by honorable members who
attended the banquet that they would be
prepared to see some of the grievances
from :vhich the police were suffering rectified. Ever since I have been in the House
the police have been promised a superannuation scheme, but it has not corne
We know of the "pimps"
about yet.
who. have been going about spying on the
men. It is a deplorable thing for men to
be spied upon by other men. "Pimps"
ha.ve followed policemen about in the
streets, and run to the superintendent to
tell tales about paltry things.
As the
honorable member for Richmond said, because a man might be a little late in reach-
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ing a certain point on his beat he would
be reported. The police have had a lot
of pin-pricks during the last few years.
If the House is prepared to accept
the amendment, the whole trouble
will be over in twenty-four hours, and
the men will be back at work,
giving the same amount of satisfaction as
they have given in the past. I appeal to
honorable members on the Ministerial side
of the House to support the amendment,
which will deal with the matter in a firm
and proper way, and put an end to the
disaster which has come upon Melbourne
Honorable
during the last few days.
members who support the Bill as it stands
will regret their action in the near future.
We conWe offer them an alternative.
sider that the amendment offers the best
way of ending the trouble.
The House divided on the question that
the words proposed to be omitted stand
part of the original question.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST rose to speak.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member spoke on the original question, and
cannot speak again.
Mr. PHENDERGAST.-There is a
difference between the Budget and a Bill.
If I proposed an amendment on the
BUdget, I could understand it.
The SPEAKER.-There is no exception whatever to the rule that if an honorable member moves an amendment
upon the original question he is deemed to
have spoken on both questions. There is
no exception to that rule in the House,
and no exception to it in Committee.
Mr. W ALLACE.-The Bill before us
is one that requires very serious consideration indeed. It has been dealt with from
various aspects by different speakers,
and it seems to me to be one
so wholesale in its prOVISIOns as
to be most dangerous to trust any
~~
~
party of men with however honorable
Noes
20
they may be. It is very much like giving a blank cheque to the Ministry to fill
Majority against the amendin as they wish.
The provisions are
20
ment
general, and there is really no limitation
AYES.
whatever to them. Objection has been
Mr. Mackrell
Mr. Allan
raised to the omission from this Bill of
" McDona.ld
" Allison
certain
sections in the British Act. These
" McGregor
" Angus
omissions,
to my mind, do not make a
Dr. Argyle
" McLachlan
Major Baird
" McLeod
great deal of difference; but certainly, if
Mr. Barnes
Sir William McPherson those sections had been in the Bill, they
Mr. Morley
" Beardmore
would .limit its scope slightly. The Go" A. A. Billson
" Old
Colonel Bourchier
" Oman
vernment will have power to make anY
Mr. Bowser
Sir Alexander Peacock regulations that they wish. I t is as weH
Mr. Ryan
" Carlisle
when a Bill is placed before us that it .
Smith
" Deany
Snowba.ll
" Downward
should have in it something of a concrete
Toutcher
" Dunstan
character, something showing for wht.t
" Eggleston
" Weaver
purpose the Bill is to be used. We have
" Everard
" West
" Wettenhall.
" Farthing
the statement of the Premier that it will
Gordon
not
apply to industrial disputes, but the
Tellers:
" Greenwood
Premier cannot say that. He is Premier
Mr. Groves
" Lawson
" Pennington.
for the present, but experience of the past
" Lind
two years seems to show that his life as
NOES.
Premier may be a very short one indeed.
Mr. Bailev
Mr. Prendergast
Any statement that he makes will not be
" J. W. Billson
" Slater
" Brownbill
" Solly
binding on his successors, nor even on himCain
" Thomas
self. We have had some experience of that.
" Clough
" Tunnecliffe
Cotter
He is rather inclined to be slim on quite
" Wallace
" Frost
" Warde.
a number of things. That is evidenced
" Hogan
by a statement made by the honorable
Hughes
Tellers:
Jewell
Mr. Lemmon
mEmlber for Richmond this afternoon.
" Murphy
" Webber.
A statement was attributed to the PrePAIR.
mier instead of to the Chief Secretary.
Mr. Cameron
I Mr. Rogers.
The only difference in the sta temen twas
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that a mistake was made as to whom the
honorable member for East Melbourne
had mentioned when speaking before the
police organization on that memorable
day when both were present. That appears to prove that the statement by the
Premier that this Bill will not apply industrially will not be binding on his successors. I have read with mixed feelings
statements which have appeared concernjng the trouble which occurred in Melbourne last week, and it seems that a great
effort was made by those Ministers who
spoke to take ,advantage of the situation
for political purposes. The Premier, in
his effort to make the best of the bad
case which he had to handle, seemed overcome with
his
responsibility, and
lamentably failed in what he wished to be
a dramatic effort. The course honorable
members on this side are adopting will
probably bring condemnation upon them,
whilst honorable members on the other
side will be supported and congratulated
hy the press for what will be termed their
strong statesmanlike attitude. The Chief
Secretary seemed to be somewhat confused in the statement he made, and was
very much concerned regarding the attitude he was alleged to have adopted when
addressing representatives of the Police
Force before he became Chief Secretary.
He also referred to certain statements I
am alleged to have made. The utterances
with which the Minister was charged are
of recent origin, and the only reason for
his changed attitude is that he has since
become a member of the Ministry. The
words I am supposed to have used were
uttered a long time ago, and I can 18
excused if I have forgotten "what I actually did say. I have definitely taken
up the attitude O'f a neutral in connexion
with the Police Force. I 1elieve a great
majority of the men are of good character
and possess ability. I have made that
statement before, but it has been misinterpreted by interested persons because I
added that some members of the Force
were not to be trusted. Prominence has
heen given to the latter portion of the
statement, and little notice taken of the
other. I believe that the Police Force, as
a force, is always prepared to do what
those in authority direct; but, under a
composite Government, it is difficult for
M 1'. Wallace.

them to interpret the wishes of Leader
La"wsoll and to make them coincide' with
the views of Deputy Leader Allan.
This may account to some extent
for the position which has arIsen.
I believe that under a Labour administration the police would be loyal to' the
Government, sO' that I am not cO'ncerned
with that phase Df the question. I was
told recently that statements I made
twelve months agO', and that had been
much objected to at the time by hO'norable members opposite, were now practically agreed 'with by everybody on thu
other side Df the House. In the meantime, however, I have come to the conclusion that I do not agree altogether
with those who now agree with what I then
said. It is not that I change my views
rapidly, but that I like to' face things as
I see them at the time, with the Dbject
of getting the best results. This measure
will not affect the pDlice position favorably, but will probably cause serious
hardship to many innocent people. I
object strongly to panic legislation, and
t.his is panic legislation of the very worst
type-the bringing before Parliament of a.
cDercive measm"e 'at a time of publio
stress and excitement, and the rushing
of it t.hrough Dn the crest of a wave Df
emotionalism. The measure deals with
the strike of policemen tD-day. On some
other occasion it might affect a strike of
one or other of the industrial Drganizations: The people are incensed at the
exploitation from which they are suffering. Some future Ministry may enforce
regulations under this measure a~ainBt
those who exploit the masses of the people.
I admit that it requires quite a strain on
the imagination to pict:ure that. It does
not seem to belong to our mundane sphere
but rather to the realm of idealism.
Mr. OLOUGH.-I think as the Government are keeping us here to' this extraordinary hour of the morning-it is now
woll after 3 o'clock-it ought to secure
a better attendance of members. I call
attention to the state of the House.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. WALLACE.-The seriDus trou9le
that arose in the city occurred on Saturday night,
Had the Government been
~ particularly desirous of dealing with the
situation by urgent legislatiO'n they would
have called the House together Dn Monday, and not have waited until after the
races. Though they came here yesterday
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with a plea of urgency, and tears in their
voices, they took fine care to leave the
Bill until three of four days after it
should have been brought in, had it been
as necessary as they sa.y it is for
the protection of the people of this
city.
And then when the question is brought forward as a matter of urgency we have the statement
of the Premier that the situation is well
in hand, and therefore there is no necessity for the measure at the present time.
That only tends to confirm the opinion
which many of us hold that this legislation
has not been introduced because of the
events of last week, but the occasion has
been taken advantage of to get a measure
on the statute-book that will hold good for
aU time, and which will obviate the necessity for waiting for the public mind to
be worked up to such a' stage that panic
legislation can be brought forward. This
will be perennial panic legislation which
can be put in force at the wish of the
Ministry that is in power without regar~
to Parliament 01' the wishes of the people
at all.
It was the method which wa.s
adopted last Saturday which caused the
main portion of the trouble. It is, perhaps,
too much to say that there was a conspiracy, but things worked in so well with
one another as to enable the AttorneyGeneral, who represents the money power
in this State, to get a measure on the
statute-book in the interests of the capitalistic institutions. I said just now that
I believe the main cause of the trouble
was the method which was adopted with
the intention of preventing it. The body
of men in uniform were,' geneTally speaking, capable of dealing effectively with the
situation that presented itself, but others
were imported into the situation, which
created all the trouble. I believe that the
majority of the people in Melbourne are
absolutely law-abiding, and that those
who were responsible for the damage that
took place on Saturday night numbered
about sixty. It might be a little mOire,
but I should say not less than that. Those
who were intent on bringing about the
destruction of propedy and the looting of
goods could have been managed had not
outsiders been imported into the trouble
for the alleged purpose of preserving pe-ace
a.nd good order.' It was the specials who
were on duty that brought about more
trouble than would otherwise have taken
place. I am satisfied about that.
It
may be that what I am saying is not the
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opinion of quite a number of members of
this House-, but the statement I am making is that of an eye-witness, and I clearly
say this: there were two grave dangers on
Saturday afternoon and evening.
One
was from a small band of hooligans, from
whom one was likely to get a hit from a
brick or a boHle, and the other from a
somewha.t larger band of hoodlums with
bands on their anns who were wielding
batons and othe'r things to the best of
their ability. When a man found himself
in that situation he immediately began to
analyze it to try and find out from which
source the greater danger might come.
Having found out what he believed to be
the greater danger, he would take greater
safeguards against that danger than
against any other. After I had been in
the crowd for about an hour I came to
the conclusion that the chief danger was
not from the hoodlums but from the
special police.
An HONORA.BLE ~1E1\iBER.-You were
not misbehaving yourself.
1\1r. ,\VALLACE.-The less a man misbe,haved himself the greater the danger of
getting a crack from a baton.
Mr. MCGREGOR.-You escaped 1
Mr. W ALLACE.-I did, and that was
because I kept a clo.se watch. If a man
happened to stand with his hands in his
pockets, and was looking at the ground,
he would be sure to get a crack on the
back of the head; but if he kept his head
upright he did not run nearly the same
risk.
1\1r. HUGHEs.-I suppose you were
ducking 1
Mr. W ALLACE.-If a man ducked it
indica,ted that he was trying to get away.
I admired the method that the men in
unifOl~m adopted in dealing with the
crowd.
Such men could move about
amongt the crowd without any danger,
but nothing smaller than a body of
twenty specials was requil'ed to keep
them. safe because of the method
they adopted in dealing with the
people in the streets.
They were distinctly the cause of the trouble right
throughout, and so far as I could see they
did not attack the hoodlums who were
doing the nefarious wOTk on that occasion ..
They invariably attacked those who were
innoyent of any wrong-doing, the harmless
spectators of the wrong-doing that was
going on. A number of people were
gathered on the steps of th~ Post Office
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in Bourke-street, and a body of specials
commenced to baton those who were standing there, thus forcing them into the
street, and forming a screen which enabled
the hooligans to continue their ne·farious
work. They did not bother very much
about the men who were guilty of all the
wrong-doing, but they moved about fre~ly
amongst innocent people who were domg
no harm. That is the SOirt of thing that
happened on Saturday night. At one
time I was standing on the steps of the
Post Office looking down into Elizabethstreet. There was a man standing on the
edge of the footpath. That portion of
the street at the time had been almost
cleared by the special police with th~ir
bludgeons. The man who was standing
there was a quiet inoffensive chap, and
he had his hands in his pockets. A special
constable rushed uJ? behind him, brought a
baton down on hIS head, and before the
man knew what had happened he was
lying flat on the ground. Shortly after
that, I was walking down Elizabeth-street
and got down to Collins-street. I saw
the I I specials" running down that· way.
As I observed before, I did not keep my
back to the "specials" if I could help
it. I always faced them, because if you
faced them there was not the same danger of getting a crack as there was if you
turned your back. I turned and faced
them just in time to see one of the young
hoodlums in a grey suit and without a
hat swinging his baton about as if he was
a great man, looking for blood everywhere.
Just as he was about twentv
yards from me I saw him rush up and
hit a man flat on the head with his baton.
He passed me and spoke to one of his
own class saying, "I knocked one - - rotten anyhow." That was the class of
men who were being used to provoke further riots on Saturday night, and I dare
declare that on Sunday, too, the same
sort of thing was happening. The efforts
made were not to control the hoodlums
who were doing nefarious work, but the
purpose was tc( try to excite the populace
of Melbourne, so as to afford an excuse
for taking some further action against the
police, who were striking for what they
believed to be fair and reasonable conditions. These are the things that have
been going on. This hypocritical business
makes me feel somewhat ashamed of Parliament. I believe that, as many newspapers declare, Parliament has really degenerated into a machine that simply
]h. lValla,ce.
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panders to the interests of those who
make the loudest noise for the time being,
and this Parliament, I think, stands out
above all other Parliaments in that regard. Probably it is because there is on
one side of the House a body which, although it is a very mixed body, yet consists of' sections, each of which is combined with the others for the purpose of
getting the ear and the support of the
capitalist press in order to remain in
office and with pay. It is a deplorable
thing to have to admit that such an institution as Parliament, with all the
traditions behind it, with all the good it
has done in the past, and with all the
possibilities of doing good in the future,
can be put to such base uses as it is being
put to in these times. It seems to me
.that we should very seriously consider
whether we should not do something to
prevent such a disgraceful state of affairs
existing. I do not think that a measure
such as this could come from any Government but an effete Government. I believe that the Governmeut realizes that it
is dying of senile decay, and that its ouly
possible chance of getting any lease of life
is to obtain rejuvenation by something in
the nature of the thyroid gland treatment.
Mr. GROvEs.-We shall all want that
treatment some day.
Mr. ,\V ALLACE.-Some of us, when
we have run our course, may be quite
satisfied to go down to the grave. We
may not be like this effete Ministry,
which is always seeking for some means
of rejuvenation that will allow it to live
on long past the days of its usefulness.
That seems to be the purpose of such
measures as this. They are introduced
.so t.hat the Government may get the
credit of doing something which appeals
to the section of the community which is
in control for the time being. Thus the
Government is enabled to retain a position to which it is not entitled, and to
which it recognises it is not entitled. I
believe that the Government thought it
was on a very good wicket. The general
scream of the press has been for something to be doue. The statement of the
Premier himself showed that the Government realized that there was no necessity
to do anything further because everything
necessary had already been 'done, but
they thought that this measure would be
a very good piece of electioneering busi-
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ness. The Government cDnsidered that
there would possibly be an opportunity
of appealing to the electDrs when they
had been excited by the repDrts that had
appeared in the pre~s as to what happened in Melbourne last week-end .. I believe, too., that the Government dId noL
seriously anticir>ate that they would .be
beaten on this measure. They knew qUlte
well that the Farthings, the Everards,
and others of their supporters would be
very careful not. to. gOo a:gainst .them on
sometthing that mIght be m publIc favour
for the time being. But they thought
that very shortly afterwards they would
get the opportunity of taking a test vote,
which would give them an excuse for gOoing to the country, and that then they
would be able to describe themselves as
the saviours of the people Df Melbourne.
They considered that they would be on a
good wicket, but I believe that they have
misjudged the position. I do. not fe~l the
least bit wDrried about theIr gettmg a
dissolution in the near future. The Bill
they have brought forward is undoubtedly
a "dud." The Premier and other Ministers realize that. I believe that the Premier himself is not a bad sort of fellow.
I do not think that he personally would
be responsible for such a~ outrageous ~ea
sure as this, but I beheve that behmd
the scenes there are men-the Treasurer
is one of them, and another, more important, is the Attorney-General-witn absolutely no knowledge of the general run of
the people, who live entirely apart from
them, and whose only concern with them
is that they are the means by which the:v
can maintain a certain position and lord
it over the general run of. the commun~ty.
Thely havej no oppDrtumty of knowmg
anything about the feelings of thel mass of
mankind.
They do not enter into the
lives of the people; they do not know
what thel aspirations nor the idetals of the
people are. That type of individual is
the type that would create such a Bill as
this. Those who are bound up with the
ideas of the financial institutions of the
country, those who control the affairs of
the country because they control the,
financial institutions, have no knowledge
of the methods by which the people are
allowed at reasonably comfortable social
position. When a type of man such as
Sir Arthur Robinson is in charge of affairs
the ide·a is always suppression. It is probably due to the fact that their only ten-
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dency is to bind dOtwn to their will the
people' whom they employ and controL
The .will of the " boss" must be thel only
thing considered. Thety inte,rpret that in
a political sense also. Because they happen to be in political coutrol for the time
being they think that all that is necessary
for them to do is to express a wish, and,
if tha,t wish is nQot acceeded tOo, to immediately punish those who dare tQi thwart
their will. Ii has been pointed out that
the measure introduced into the British
Parliament in 1920 was not SOl drastic as
the one introduced here now. Yet what
a vastly different conditiQin of affairs!
In England in 1920 there setemed to be
every danger of one of the greatest revolutions the' world has seen.
The SPEAKER. ~ The honorable
member's time has expired.
Mr. 'WALLACE.-I am sorry, because
I have a lot mOtre tOt say Otn the question.
l\1:r. LEMMON.-I desire to take this
opportunity of entering my protest against
this Bill that I believe is the most vicious
me'asure e:ve'r introduced into this House.
It IS remarkable, too, how the Premier
introduced it.
In order to get unique
advantages by the ruling of the Chair he
failed tOt give you, lVIr. Speaker, that ade·quate guidance that he should have given.
In addition to that there are precedents
in the history of this Parliament, and in
the history of the Mother of Parliaments,
showing that 1YIinisters when introducing
Bills have e1xplained the vital principles
at the stage when they moved for leave
to introduce the measure's.
That was
dene by the late Mr. Shiels in this
House, and by the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain when introducing a me,asure dealing
with the Constitution Qof Australia, in the
House of Com~ons. The Ministry in this
case have been dominated by a force, and
their action indicates that they have
become the creatures of the worst men
in the community. I am satisfied that
the motive actuating those responsible
for the Bill is not to deal with
the police strike, but to get powers in
the hands of the Executivet that can bl}
used almost solely for political purposes
in the future. If the Ministry desired
to dea,} with the police trouble only, they
knew that our party had expressed thea
opinion that we did not stand for disorder
in the community.
If the Government
demonstrated that they had not adequatea
powers to de'al with such disorder, they
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would have found supporters on this (the
Oppooition) side of the House t() enable
them to accomplish their ()bject.. Knowing the type of some of the Ministers, I
expressed the opinion that this Bill would
be worse than the strike suppre,ssion measure, and the,re is n() doubt tha.t that is
so. The Bill introduced by.Sir William
Irvine is a mere pigmy compared with
this Bill. When that Bill was before the
Bouse the Premier was associated with
the henorable member fer Allandale, and
they took steps similar to thooe taken by
the Leader of the Opposition in this case,
but they failed. They took a de,te'rmined
stand in regard to tliat measure, but not
so with factory legislation. The party
went to the country a litHe afterwards
with nineteen members and came back
with eleven, whereas the Labour pa,rty
went before the electors with elev,en members and came back with nineteen.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
wish to call your attention, Mr. Speaker,
to the State of the House. We have only
one :Minister here, and he is aslee,p. There
is not a quorum present.
A quorum was form'ed.
Mr. LEMMON .-It is clea.r· to' me that,
as far as the Premier is c()ncerned, we
have the voice of Jacob and the hand of
Esau.
S()me time ago the AttorneyGene,ral dealt with our fa.ctoT)1 legislation.
He submitted a prepositien in connexion
with industrial legislation that was
similar in many respects to' the Bill new
Provisien was
befere the Chamber.
made for inflicting severe penalties upon
men who dared to' exercise the rights and
privileges which have been enjoyed in
British cemmunities fer many years past.
It: was framed with the intentien of striking a blew at these whO' refused to' sell
their labour.
The Atterney-General, as
the representative ef big interests,
included in the Bill a previsien that any
persen er persens whO' attempted to' gO'
en strike weuld be subject to' severe penalIf three persens nearly simulties.
taneeusly left their empleyment, they
weuld be deemed to' have gene en strike,
and weuld be liable to' imprisenment.
Previsien was alsO' made in the measure
to' the effect that if the representative
ef a unien endeaveured to' influence workmen the union would be liable to a penalty
not exceeding £1,000. It was an offe~ce to
speak to' an individual, and for ether
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similar actien a fine ef £20, or imprisenment for three months with hard labour,
would be imposed.
Those were the proposals of the present Atterney-General,
and in order to provide that the fine of
£20 ceuld be paid, the right was given
At
to garnishee a workman's wages.
the peried to' which I refer, the AtterneyGeneral referred to his present colleague,
the J.\.1inister of Public Inst,ruction, as
something in the nature of a cardsharper er a spieler.
The AtterneyGene-ral, who, in my judgment, is mainly
responsible for the measure, when an
a ttem pt was made in another place by
the late 1\1r. Drysdale Brown to check
explei ting tendencies in Typethetre,
meved in the directien ef the principle
being applied to trade unions for the
purpese ef wrecking the Bill.
This is
a measure ef the most dangereus
character, and the Premier is responsible
fer refraining frem giving the. Heuse
full infermatien that sheuld have been
placed befere henerable members. Until
the henerable member fer Dundas had
speken we were net aware that the Bill
did net cenferm with the English legislatien en which it is suppesed to' be based.
The Premier failed to' mentien that particular sectiens have been deliberately
emitted by the spensers of the Bill, and
that ether previ~iens have been inserted
with the ebject ef dealing a blew at trade
unienism.
When the measure en which
this Bill is suppesed to' be based was
befere the Heuse ef Oemmens, members
realized that if these clauses which are
identical with seme ef the previsiens in
this Bill were placed en the statute-beek,
the whele ef the pewers and privileges
which had been secured after years ef
werk to' protect the werkers weuld have
been lest. Legislatien was passed which
prevented the censcriptien ef labeur, and
when· I interjected to' that effect henerable members eppesite merely laughed.
They did net laugh, hewever, when the
henerable member for Dundas preved
that certain previsiens had been
deliberately emitted frem this Bill. We
can imagine the Atterney-General cenferring with his friends at Oellins Heuse
and at the Melbourne Club, and telling
them that legislatien was to' be intreduced
under which labeur ceuld be censcripted
and men ferced to' werk against their
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will.. III my judgment, this Bill is an
absolute abrogation of the functions of
Parliament, and we may as well-close up
Parliament and hand over authority to
What right has the
the Government.
Executive to frame regulations and place
them in operation before Parliament has
been consulted?
What right has the
Premier to camouflage the position by
saying that regulations will be submitted
to Parliament, when he knows that they
can be in operation days before Parliament can discuss them? Merely because
he has a docile majority he is of the
opinion that the views of other honorable
members can be disregarded. When the
Irvine proposition was before the House,
some honorable members opposite entered
their emphatic protests.
Where are the
protectors of the liberties of the people
and those who believe in the rights of the
subject? This Bill is a serious reflection
upon members of this House and upon
the honorable positions which we occupy.
If any man, irrespective of the party
he represents, has any regard for the position he holds, he should strongly oppose
the Bill.
As evidence of the truth of
my statement that this is Star-Ohamber
legislation, I shall quote from the judgment read by the honorable member for
Dundas, in which the learned Lord Shaw
states.
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this expression given to those great principles that have been built up from
generation to generation one is inclined to
lift his hat to men of such independent
minds and capacity.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member
for Williamstown is making a very excellent speech, and I think the Government
ought to be present to listen to it. If
they want an aU-night sitting why do
they not come here and do their job 1
Do they expect us to keep a House for
t.hem? Where have the loafers gone to?
I call at~ention toO the state, the sleepy
state, of the House.
A quorum was formed.
Mr. LEMMON.-I was just quoting
from that great judgment which the
hono'rable member for Dundas broue-ht
before us, and so rendered a great service
to this House. I could observe the impression it made upon honorable members
on the Ministerial side of the Chamber.
The learned lord from whom I have been
.
quoting went on to sayFor within the range even of one regulation
-say, to affect "persons of hostile origin or
association" -no one can say where the axe
will fall. That description applies in all ranks
and classes of societv.

I desire to' quote 'him further in dealing'
with the power of regulation. The learned
lord saidNo far-fetched illustrations are needed; for,
my Lords, there is something which may and
does move the actions of men often far more
than origin or association, and that is religion.
Under its influence men may cherish beliefs
which are very disconcerting to the Government of the day, and hold opinions which the
Government may consider dangerous to the
safety of the realm. And so, if the principle
of this construction of the statute be sound,
to what a strange pass have we come! A
regulation may issue against Roman Catholics
-all, or, say, in the South of lreland; or
against Jews, all, or, say, in the East of
London-they may lose their liberty without
a trial. During the war that entire chapter of
the removal of Catholic and Jewish disabilities,
which has made the toleration of Britain
famous throughout the world, may be removed
--not because her Parliament has expressly
said so, but by a stroke of the pen of a Secretary of State.

~J1he use of the Government itself as a committee of ,public ·safety ·has its conveniences,
has its advantages. So had the Star Chamber.
"The Star Chamber," s'ays Maitland (Oonstitutional Hist01'Y of England, page 263), "examining the accu&3d, and making no use of the
jury, probably succeeded in punishing many
crimes which Iwou'ld otherwise have gone unipunished. But that it was a. tyrannical court,
that it ,became more and more tyrannical, and
under Charles 1. was guilty of grea,t infamies
was still more indubitable:' And then occur
his m.emorable 'Words: "It was a court of politicians enforcing a policy, not a court of judges
administer.ing the lruw." There is the basic
danger. And may I further emphatically (jbserve that tha.t danger is ,found in an especial
degree whenever the la;w is not the same for a.ll,
Ibut the selection of the victim is ~eft to the
plenary discretion 'whether of a tyrant, a committee, a bureaucracy, or any other depository of despotic power. W,hoever administers
it, this ipoiWer of ,selection of a cla-ss, and po,wer
of selection within a class is the negation af
pu.'blic 'safety or defence. It is poison to the
Commonwealth.

That is the statement of one of the
learned members of the House of Lords
of Great Britain, when giving judgment
in regard to intrustirig the Executive
with the right to make regulations in
these matters. He goes on to say- .

Those are the words of one of the learned
men of Great Britain. When one finds

Vested with this power of proscription, and
permitted to enter the sphere of opinion and
belief, they, who ·alone can judge as to public
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safety and defence, may reckon a political
creed their special care, and if that creed be
Socialism, Pacifism, Republicanism, the pereons holding such creeds may be regulated out
of the way, although never deed was done or
word uttered by them that could be charged as
a crime. The inmost citadel of our liberties
would be thus attacked. For, as Sir Erskine
May observes, this is "the greatest of all our
liberties-liberty of opinion."

That indicates the possibility of what may
be done with the power of regulation.
Men who halVe a spark of democratic
feeling, and who believe in the liberty of
opinion, in the right of association and
the right of the. people to organize 'along
the lines of their own political faith,
should recognise that what is there stated
is the very essence of democratic governSurely if this power that the
rnent.
Government are asking us to give to the
Executive of to-day is such power as the
learned lord I have quoted has stated
w~er~ are their protests against a POlIc;
of thIS character ~ During the course of
this debate the ;honorable member for
St. Kilda stated that the position here
was not comparable with the state of
affairs in Great Britain, because here the
workers have Wages Boards and Arbitration Courts. We certainly have Wa~es
130ards and Arbitration Courts operating
in this State, but is the honorable member not aware that any body of men
under the Wages Board system that engages in a strike may, because of the
strike, immediately have the protection
O! the la~ swept away ~ What could be
lumpIer In connexion with this powe'r
for the purposes of the Government in
the interest of maintaining a neces~ary
public utility, than to force the hand of
workers in the community ~ What then
would happen ~ I want :~ t.ell the Premier what would happen. I want to warn
the honorable gent.leman that the members of unions in this State and the other
States of Australia are organized along
lines in such a way as they never were
before. What would happen to this State
and the Commonwealth of Australia if a
general strike occurred ~ None of us could
possibly say. We stand ·fQlr law and
order, and for rule on constitutional lines
~ut I tell .t~e honorable gentleman, wh~
In. my ?'plllIOn does not honestly agree
WIth thIS legislation - vhich he has been
forced by his colleagues to accept and
present to this House, that if he dares to
put in operation anyone of these prin<!iples so as to cripple .Labour or to interMr. Lemmon.
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fere with liberty of opinion or the
rights of trade unionism that men
have built up in this community, he is
going to force the working classes to protect t.hemselves in the only way in which
they can do at the present time, and the
responsibility for that would rest on the
hono-rable gentleman and on his Government. I say this because I knaw something of the temper of the trade unions.
I know that they are organized, and that
their forces aTe able to be; and are going
to be, used to protect the I;ights that
they have wrung and won from those
who have ever sought to get the maximum
of labour for the minimum of pay. They
will protect their rights. Thev will protect any individual who may become the
victim of a policy of this kind. It looks
to me as if at last those WQlI'st ellements in the big industries of this State
are now having their way. It seems to
me that the police strike is being used as
the opportunity by t.he gentlemen whose
objects are characteristic of the Sillglepurpose League. When the Treasurer was
looking for honours in another sphere, I
remember how he voiced the sentiments
of the Single-purpose League in order to
get behind him those vested interests.
He at once advocated the policy of the
Single-purpose League in its attack on the
industrial legislation which had legitimately been won.
.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-I did nothing of the sort.
Mr. LEMMON.-I kno·w what the
honorable gentleman said. He also sunported that attack on State undertakings
'and enterprises.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-That is a
different matter.
Mr. LEMMON.-I am satisfied that
the Treasurer did stand for that attack
on the industrial laws in regard to Wages
Boards and Arbitration Courts.
Mr.
Hugh Victor McKay and his associates
favored the policy of sweeping away the
protection that had been won after many
years of fighting. I am satisfied that behind this measure is the purpose of crushing trade unionism. But desire to say
that, . strange as it may seem, the very
crushIng of trade unionism is only going
to ~ring. to life a greater power.
It ~ll brIng a greater power of organizatIOn amongst those who have only their
labour to sell. The same thing took place
in connexion with the maritime strike.
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We remember the attack that was made
then on trade unionism, how the unionists were blamed for the wreckage of the
banks and the building societies. The
cross was placed upon the back of labour.
We hear the same sentiments, for we find
the same position being taken up by members of Parliament who are opposed to
Labour in connexion with the present
trouble, and history, in my opinion, will
repeat itself. That may seem strange to
those who judge public opinion from the
tone adopted by the great journals of. this
State.
Judging from press articles,
Labour is doomed to disaster. But that
is just where the mistake comes in. Close
upon i,OOO policemen have left their positions. Does anyone mean to tell me that
they have not their political friends ~ ,Who
have been their political friends in the
past? Their own spokesman in this
House was the honorable member for East
Melbourne. Of course, our party considered the merits of any question affecting the police, whether it was brought for ..
ward by the honorable member for East
Melbourne or by'some one else. I venture to say that the bulk of their friends
were supporters of the Ministry. But
what will be the position in the future?
:Many .of these men did admirable service
in the war and' all have done honorable
service for' the State. The people will
say to themselves, "These men must h~ve
had a just cause. There was somethmg
serious behind the action that they took."
I am satisfied that the people will come
to the conclusion that th'~ Government
had failed to do justice to these men. It
was part of the policy 'of the Treasurer
to keep down expenses, to save the vested
interests from paying their fair share of
taxation. We hear it said that everything has gone up in price. All. that we
eat and drink, and the wherewIthal we
are clothed has bounded up in price. But
the price of Government has not gone up.
Those that have will not be called upon
to pay more than they have been paying.
The policy of the Treasurer is to keep
down taxation of those upon whom the
burden might legitimately be placed to
meet the increased cost of government.
The police had a number of grievances.
There was the question of pensions and of
further payments. But the polic~ must
be kept back. To give way to theu com.plaints would mean an increase to the ex-
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penditure of the country. I deplore the
introduction of this measure because I believe that it will seriously affect trade
unionism. The working class has no
greater right than that ~f com~inati~n.
With a stroke of the pen IndustrIal legIslation can be swept out. The body.o.f .industrialists that trust to the polItICIan
will find that the politician is a rotten
reed. We had a piece of legislation dealing with our r~ilwa~s .. A tim? limit w~s
inserted. A time lImIt was Inserted In
our factories legislation by politicians
catering to public opinion ... There was a
time limit in connexion WIth the Wages
Attachment Act. When the dissolution
came along during the regime of the
Irvine Government, what happened? The
Act fell out.
True, it was subsequently
brought in, but in a most mangle~ (;ondition. It has never been as effective as
it was prior to that dissolution.
The
mark of the beast is upon the legislation
of this State at the present time with its
reputable employer, its Court, to take. i~to
consideration the question whether a hvmg
wage may prejudice, the progress of an industry, its scope and power of employment.
Labour must bear all the cost. If a Judge
thinks that the wage fixed has had, or
may have, the effect of retarding an industry, he feels called upon to reduce the
wage. Take every piece of legislation designed to protect the poor. The wages of
the worker cannot be attached to-day as
was proposed by the Attorney-General
when dealing with previous legislation.
Wages could be attached to pay the
fine if three workers declined simultaneously to work, and a penalty was
inflicted.
If three men left their
employment simultaneously, or almost
simultaneously, they were to be liable to
a penalty, and to be thrown into gaol for
a term with hard labour. These are the
principles that characterize the gentleman
who, in my opinion, is mainly responsible
for this particular piece of legislation. If
I feel a pride in regard to my brit;f political and public career, it is in the fact
that I rendered service some years ago
in association with my comrades, the honorable member for Fitzroy, and the honorable member for Carlton, in organizing,
strengthening, and resuscitating no less
than 50 trade u1Iions, the enrolments for
which within eighteen months numbered
from 10,000 to 12,000 workers. It has been
our pride to be enga.ged in resuscitating
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branches of trade' unionism after the
disastrous maritime strike. The unions

arrested without a warrant setting out the

are there to-day in all their strength,
governed and directed by a body
of men who are seeking to· maintain industrial peace in the community, consistently with obtaining fair conditions f~r
those who have their labour to sell. It IS
because I believe that in its op'eration this
Bill will be an attack upon organized
labour that I am so opposed to it. The
Government, true to the interests of the
class that dominate them, are beginning
to see the handwriting on the wall. They
are beginning to see that legislation
passed in the Federal House is not, in
the opinion of any reason~ble man,
going to have a benefiCIal effect
upon the Nationalist force in ~oli
tics at the next Federal electlOn.
One has only to move amongst the people
in this community to hear expressions of
opinion with regard to the Government
of the Commonwealth. lam as sure as
I am of anything in connexion with political movement that if we do not have a
Labour Government when the next election takes place, we will very nearly do
so. The Government used the war to get
political capital out of it. They have
found now that it is a thing of the past.
They dare not bring out the military in
connexion with this trouble; but they are
going to do their best to get some other
force into operation which ~an mareh
down the street with machine guns and
terrorize the people. Knowing what has
taken place, the Government and its supporters have realized the necessity of
another battle-cry, and they have used thf\
events which took place last week to get
the power which is proposed in this Bill,
to put into operation against one essential
utility. Then the press will work l~p an
agitation against organized Labour, and,
supported by the Government and t~e
vested interests in this country, WIll
so represent the action Oor the Labour
party as to enable them to swe,ep
the polls.
That is oue of the
motives which is responsible for the
introduction of thiR Bill. Legislation of
this kind has failed in years gone by, and
it will fail again. I -am perfectly satisfied that the people of this community,
when they know that their liberty, their
right of trial, and their right of not being

being seriously affected, will rise up
agail~st those \vho have been responsible
for the carrying of such legislation and
put them into political oblivion.
Mr. WEBBER.-While this debate
has been proceeding, I have been
looking up volumes of Hansard to
find out what happened about twenty
years ago, when the present Chief
Justice-who was then Premier of
Victoria-introduced a measure somewhat
similar to the one we are now discussing,
and which was known as the Railway Employees Strike Suppression Bill .. I found
it very interesting to read the speeches of
some of those who were members of this
Parliament then, and still are. I have
found that the pr·esent Minister of Public
Instruction (Sir Alexander Peacock)
moved a somewhat similar amendment to
that which has been moved by the Leader
.of the Opposition to-day. In submitting
the amendment, Sir Ale:x:ander Peacock
gave a number of reasons, and, strange to
reI a te, they are practically identical wi th
those which were put forward to-night.
A division was taken, and I noticed that
amongst the Tuembers who voted in favout'
of the amendment were Mr. Oman amI
:1\1:1'. D. Smith. The latter not only voted
in favour of the amendment. hut spoke
strongly in condemnation of that class of
legislation which to-night he is supporting. :Mr. Toutcher also voted against the
Railway Employees Strike Suppression
Bill. It must not be forgotten that a
large number of railway men resided in
Stawell and Ararat, and that they had
votes there. Perhaps there are very few
policemen residing in that electorate who
have votes to-day.
An HONORABLE 11:El\IBEl~.-But there
are a number of railway men.
]'1:r. WEBBEH.-That is so; and railway men have taken this Bill as being
applicable to them. I have no doubt they
will not forget when the next election
comes along how :Mr. Toutcher voted. :Mr.
].£cGregor was also against the Strike
Suppression Bill, strongly condeIlliling
that class of legislation. What changes
have taken place in the political principles-whatever kind tl:leY had-in thr
intervenil1g twenty years. When I read
the record in H ansa,?'d of a few years back
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showing the utterances and the votes of
honorable members on the Ministerial
.side of the House, and compare them with
the votes they are giving to-day, I ·am indinfld to think that it is no wonder the
public is getting disgusted with the politicians of this country. Leaving ancient
history for the time being, I will come
now to the -Bill we are discussing. The
Premier told us, when giving reasons for
the introduction of this Bill, that it should
be treated as urgent. He told us that we
were in the midst of an upheaval, that
riots have taken place, and that there were
rumblings and murmurs of other strikes.
He told us that this legislation was not
aimed at trade unionism. It was desired
to deal only with the present police
trouble. If this m.atter is so urgent as
the Premier would lead us to believe, how
is it that members of the Cabinet could
find time to go to the races on Tuesday to
try ,and pick winners? That was, apparently, more important to members of
the Government than is the great crisis
that is confronting the people of this
community to-day.
Where is the
urgency when the Deputy Leader of the
Government can leave the city to the
mercy of hooligans and go to the races?
There is no urgency at all, and that cI.aim
is so much hypocrisy. There is no doubt
that the Government, as members of the
Labour party have intimated by their
voices, and probably some honorable members on the ~1:inisterial side of the House
agree secretly, is responsible for all that
took place on Saturday and Sunday
nights because of its procrastination in
continually putting off until to-morrow
the things it did not consider necessary to
do to-day. I have repeatedly drawn attention to minor grievances, but without any
satisfactory result. Soon after the Premier returned from the Old Country I
drew attention to the fact that the Minister whom he left in charge of the Government in his absence made a pr,actice
of sitting in his chair and ignoring
grievances of honorable members.
lIe
practically offered a studied insult to
them bv his re,fusal to listen to them, or,
if he d~d listen, by his refusal to give any
answers to the complaints made by them
on the floor of the House. As a result of
my complaint, the Premie,r said that he
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would apologize for the neglect of his
Treasurer.
Sir WILLIAM McPHERsoN.-He said
nothing of the sort.
Mr. WEBBER.-In effect he said that..
Sir WILLIAM l\ICPHERSON .-Stick to the
truth.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentle.
man is far from being a paragon of the
truth. I had recently to produce Hansa1·d
to show that his word could not be relied
upon.
Does he want me to quote from
Hansard now?
Sir VVTILLIAM MCPHERSON .-Stick to
the truth.
Mr. WEBBER.-The honorable gentlema·n accuses me, in effect, of not being
trut.hful. If it is in order, I will ask
him to keep to the truth. It will be
with~n his recollection that only a few
days ago he denied having said something
in this House, and that I had to read his
statement out of H ansaI'd be,fore he was
willing or manly enough to admit that he
had made it. I refer to his statement
about the railway surplus. Did he tell
the truth then 1 The Premier did say
that he was sorry if any discourtesy had
been shown by Ministers during his absence, and that in future he would see
that the complaints of honorable members
were looked up in the files of H ansarrd
and replied to. The complaint was gene,ral
all round the House that Ministers were
ignoring the grievances of honorable memhers, and that policy of inaction and care'lessness was the prime reason for the
trouble that occurred, and the disturbance
that took place during the last week-end.
The Government knew that trouble had
been simme.ring for some time in the
Police Force. They chose to ignore all
warnings,. It was said to-night that the
matter had never been brought before the
Cabinet or brought up in the House. As
a matter of fact, the question of the
special supervisors, commonly known as
" spooks," was brought. under the notice
of the House, and the Preuuer admitted
afterwards that that was so, but it was
denied at first. When Sir John Gelli·
brand was Chief Commissioner I was chatting with him at one time over various
matters, and he remarked that he had
never taken a very great interest in politics, that he could not understand them,
and that he was not taking a very great
interest in them at that time. I aSKed
him what his trouble was. He said,
" Can you do anything in Parliament to
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stir the Government up 1 I have made
recommendations to the Go;vernment and
to the Chief Secretary. If they do not
choose to adopt my recommenda,tions, that
is their business. It is a ma,tter of Governme·nt policy. I have nothing to say
about, that, but I cannot get an answer
one way or the other. The Government
refuse to say' yes' or 'no' to my recommendations.
They will not say whether
they have considered them or not
01' whether they are going to adopt
them or not.
I cannot get an
answer from the responsible Minister, and I am getting tired of the whole
position."
Late,r on I was speaking to
another official of the Chief Secretary's
Department, and he remarked to me, " Sir
John is not used to this sort of thing. He
is a new man in the Public Service. Those
of us who have been reared in the P~blic
Service ~now that we cannot expect
answers m a few weeks, as Sir John evidently expects them. These, things always
take months before they mature, and Sir
John is getting impatient." Any reasonable man would ge,t impatient if he made
recommendations and got no reply from
ihe Minister or the Cabinet fOor months.
What took place in Sir John GeUibrand's
tim~', I vent~re t<? say, has taken place
durmg the tJme Mr. Nich01son has been
~hief Commi~siOoner, and unless something
1S done to stIr the Govenlment out of its
lethargy the same state of· affairs will
occur in the future. The men got tired
of waiting, and of receiving to their continual representations the answer that the
matter would be looked into. HonOorable
members will recollect that last session the
wbrds, " I will look into the matter" became a by-word in this Assembly. The
Premie.r was always making that answer,
and honorable members began to call him
"Look-into-it Lawson." On account Oof
that policy of his, which has been fOollowed
slavishly by his Ministers, this trouble has
occurred, beca use the men got tired Oof
being cO'ntinually told that the matter
would be looked intOo. In the past, when
strikes have occurred amongst organizations affiliat.ed with the Trades Hall Council, those who are termed by our political
opponents " agitators," have always been
blamed as being the cause Oof those strikes.
They have been charged with fomenting
trouble, with going amO'ngst the men and
leading them astray, and with, by their
agitation, verba.lly and otherwise, inducing men to engage in industrial strife.
Mr. Webber.
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But in this case neither the Trades Hall
Council nor any Qlf the Qlfficials connected
with it, can be accused of having been
the prime cause of the dispute, Oor of having been connected with it in any way.
It seemed to break out spontaneously
amOongst the men. There were no mass
meetings held as far as I know. Dissatisfaction was rife. There had been seething
discontent for some time pa.st, and the
whQile affair broke out because the men
could not restrain themselves any longer.
At. any rate, the charge which is usually
levened against the Trades Hall Council
and labour Oorganizations in gene,ral cannot be levelled against them so far as this
particular trO'uble is concerned. I nQiW
wish to say just a few words abO'ut the
" spooks."
I heard an hO'nOorable member to'-night read out a statement to the
effect that O'ne of the " spo'oks," named
Murphy, was a constable who was denied
promOotion because his recOord in the service was so bad. Yet this man was chosen
to supervise and spy upon other men in
the force who had completely clean record
·sheets. It is a nice state of affairs fOor
the responsible Government of any
cO'untry to have a man of that character, w hose record was so bad that
he
was
not
fit
fQor
promOotion,
placed Oover other men as a superI
visor with power to report them.
hope the Treasurer is proud of that particula.r supe'l'visOor. I am rather astounded
that they should pick a man of that
cha.racter to spy on O'the,r men. The Premier spOoke with two voices. He said that
there we,re still rumblings gOoing Oon, and
that there might be ano,ther outbreak,
but almost in the next breath he decla.red
that the GO'vernment had the trouble wen
in hand, a.nd tliat Oowing tal good organization it was practically Oover.
What,
then, is the need for the, Bill ~ I nO'tice
tha.t the Jic7'ald newspa.per, which canno,t claim to' hold ·a brief fO'r the men,
and has been supPO'rting the GO've:rnment,
practically denounced them in a lea.ding.
article yesterday fO'r having introduced
this Bill. Thel Sun .LV e~f.'s-Picto7"ial to-day
has a rather strong leadelr condemning the
action Qlf the Government fo·r having intrOoduced the me,asure. It declares that
the.re is no need fOlr it nO'w, and that the
GOovernment ha.ve nQit handled thei situa,tiOon propedy during the past few weeks
and the past few days. It cO'ndemns the
Government and their me,thods. It appe,ars to me that the da,ily press is gradu-
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ally turning round, and re.alizing that the
whQole trouble is due tOo want Qof up-to-date
methods in handling the situation. The
GQovernment say that they have it well
under cnntrol. They have put on 5,000
special constables to do the work that was
done by 460 men previously. There is a
diffe·rence in the statements as to how
many constables have refused duty. The
polic~ say that 1,010 men are on strike,
but the Government and theQr Qofficials declare that Qinly 460 men axe out. Assuming that the figures of the GQovernment
a.re cQirrect, fo,r the sake of a.rgument, it
takes 5,000 men to perform the wQork previously done by 460 men.
Eithe,r the
constables were extra good men Qir else
the specials axe of such poor physique
and SD POoQir ge:nerally, that thirty Qof them
are required fOol' e,ve,ry pQoliceman who previously did the work. What will it cost
the GQovernment for pay and fOol' the meals
tha.t the specials get at Scott's at the rate
of 4s. 9d. or 5s. each. The Government
pay the cQonstables on duty 4s. per day to
cOlver all t.heir e,xpenses, yet these men,
the riff-raff of Melbourne, are getting
meals at 5s. a time. One has only tOo look
at the specials walking about the streets
Oof MelbQiurne swinging their clubs.
I
saw one to,-day, practically a. boy in
knicke,rbockers. This is the class the protection Qof the people is intrusted tOo. This
bQoy was swinging one of these batons
-a. kid enrQolled as a speCial.
I sa,w
yesterday in Gertrude-stroot a mob of
mount·ed men supposed tol be ex-Light
HQorsemen. I had some experience Qof the
Light Horsemen in Palestine, but those I
saw in Gertrude-street we·re a diffe,rent
class from my cQomrades in the wa.r.
I
ne,ver saw a mOore villanous class of men.
Certainly there we,re a few that were
de'cent citizens, but the bulk Oof the men
were a most vil1aDQous looking lOot. It is
a disgrace to the GQovernme:nt to appoint
such men to sa.feguard the citizens. We
are in grea,ter d~nger from the ne'w
menace' than from the few hooligans that
caused the trQouble Qon Saturday night. I
do nQot think tha.t those whQi caused the
trQouble we,re numerous. The men who
did the looting were cQomparatively small
in number-perhaps 50 001' 100 at most.
Many Qof those who did the looting did
nQot break the windows, and the number
whO' brOoke the windQows could be nartQowed
down tOo about twe:nty 001' thirty.
The
trouble was not due to the absence of
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police, because there were rnore police
in the streets on the Saturday and
Sunday nights than are usually found
on the streets.
The night patrol
that refused 'duty on one occasion
numbered only about thirty-nine men.
There are actually very few police
guarding the city at night. When you
have a section of the press announcing in
big black typel tha.t there are no police in'
Melbourne, it is an invitation to the
people of the, underworld to' come out,
cause destruction, and lo'ot the shops.
They we're practically given an ope'll invitation. A number of the men arrested
for the unla.wful possession Qof goods made
the excuse that they belie,ved tha.t there
were no police abQout. That was the cause
Qof the' whole, trouble. . They were undeT
the mistaken belie.f, created by the newspapers' headlines, tha.t the city was withQiut police, and they felt licensed to do
unlawful acts. If the statement had not
appeared -in the press, and the Government had made it known that the city
was fully staffed with police, it is probable that the trouble would never have
occurred. The·re is no. doubt in my mind,
and apparently in the minds of the editors of the twO' evening journals, that the
GQovernme:nt are tOo blame fOol' the way
they mishandled the whole situation. They
could have prevented the trouble on the
Saturday and Sunday nightf:l, just as they
did on the l\Ionday and Tuesda.y nights,
if they had taken prope·r steps tOo preserve
law and order. I hope that whatever the
outcome Qif the: trouble; my be, if the Government find it necessary to employ
spetCials in addition tOo the legitimate coustables, they will get a good type of
man in place 0'£ those they have to-day,
Past experience in America, Great
Britain. Australia, and Qother countries
has shown that special constables who
have been selected in similar circumstances have usually comprised the most
undesirable in the community, who are
always willing to render service in o.rder
to be in a position to exercise autho,rity.
It is Qonly when these special occasions
arise that. they enjoy any power. There
a.re others. to use a colloquialism, who are
knQown aR Ie Nosey Parkers," and who arp,
always glad of the opport.unity to interfere with other peoples' business. It is
people of this type, many of whom come
from the underwo.rld, and who co·nsist o,f
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thieves and murderers, who enlist under
the banner of the Government, merely
with the object of serving their own iollterests under the protection of the whIte
badge supplied by the G?overnment. III
forming a special force the Government.
have bro,ught together som~ of the worst
and most disreputable specImens o.f manhood ill the community, and have given
them a special licence to parade. as pro°tectors of the people. I am hopmg t~at
the Government will should the OoCCaSIOll
eve'r arise again ex~rcise greater care in
,
.
I
selecting men to undertake, thIS wOor \:..
Whatever the views of honorable members may be, the'y must agree that the
special constables se,leoted are not persons
who should be intrusted with the safety
of pU,blic property. Y es~eorday the Premier stated that a prOVIsIOn had been
inserted e,specially to provide for two or
three honma ble members who have been
enrolled as special constables.
I have
not seen anyone in this Chambe~ weari~g
a white badge. Are they afraId toO dISplay their authority ~ . I do not know
whether Sergeant Ryan, Brother GreenWDod Dr Comrade Beardmore are the
perso~s to- VI hom indirect reference has
been made. Surely they are not ashamed
of their actions. On the contrary, they
should Le rather proud to feel that they
have been enrolled a.s special constables,
and I congratulate them upon the no.ble,
action they ha ve taken in endeavouring to
preserve peace. But what are they doing
ill that direction? In common with the
ha,nOorable membe,r fOT Bendigo East, I do
Hot like to apply the, term "scab" t~
tb ose officers who have remained on
rbty, because with him I _re.cognise thaL
it must have been a great struggle for
them to come to a decisiQin when many
cf them if they ceased work would be
compelled to forfeit privileges which have
been accumulating for many years.
It
has been remarked by more than Qine hQinon ble member that in selecting country
men to serve in the city married men with
large families have been chosen, principally, I supPo.se, because t.hey will be
entitled to pensions and other privileges
which they are loth to forgo.
Whoever
was resPQinsible for selecting married men
ad·ed in a most cowardly manner.
A
sejection should have been made from
single men who have no responsibilities,
and who could thus have come to t,he city
w:t·hout leaving any dependants behind
Jfr. lYebbe1·.
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them. I cannot te'rm the office,r who was
responsible for the selection of marrjed
men as other than a cowardly cur.
1
should like to knQiw who the official was.
When the Bill .is in Commit·tee I shall
most strenuously oppose some o.f its most
objectiOonable features. I cannot see any
reason for legislation of this character.
The Minister of Public Instruction was
not in the Chamber when I directed attention to the fact that t,wenty years ago he
moved a somewhat similar amendment tOo
that submitted yesterday by the Leader
of the 0pPQisition. I have his w?'rds and
vote before me, and I am surpnsed that
he has changed his opinions to such a
marked degree solely because he is now
a Minister of the Crown. This is one of
the occasio.ns on which the IVIinister would
favour the destruction of
Hansard.
Here we find the golden words that fell
from the lips of the honorable gentle-.
man on that occasion. He said there was
no need of that panic legislation. There
was a way out of the difficulty, and he
therefo.re moved his amendment.
Further, he asked that those men gOo back tOo
the service. I admit that he made certain qualifications. He was not agreeable
tOo taking back all the meu. There were
some men who, because of their utterances
and actions, he would n9,t take back.
But the bulk of the men, he pointed out,
were good and worthy. If they were not.
taken back they would be a loss to thp,
community and the State, and it would
be advisable therefore, fo.r the Government tOo take them back and to settle the
unfo.rtunate dispute, as he termed it, in
an amicable manner.
All HONORABLE MEMllER.-What dispute is that ~
. :Mr. WEBBER.-The dispute between
the railway employees of this State and
the Government of the day. HonOorable
members know that on that occasion, certain sections of the railway employees
left their employment. The Ministry at
that time was led by Mr. Irvine, now
Sir William Irvine, the Chief Justice Oof
this State.
He introduced a measure
that was no more r.epressive, no more
drastic, than this piece of legislation
which we have under consideratio.n this
morning. Not merely was it not worse,
in my opinion it was rather better, if
the word better can be used in association
with this class of legislation.
All the
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FOwers it was proposed to confer upon the
Government at that time were specifically
stated in the Bill itself.
Honorable
members. knew on that occasion what
powers it was intended to give the Government. On this occasioI). we do not
know what powers we are giving the Government. We are asked to sign a blank
cheque that will be filled in both by this
Government and by future Governments
as time goes on. Irvine's Bill did not
propose that. Every power asked for was
set out in black and white. The hOonorable member fo·r Allandale denounced
that class of legislation, so did the honorable member for Bendigo West. He also
l"eferred to the Bill as panic legislation.
He was vigorous and emphatic in his denunciation of the action of the Government in introducing that Bill. I wonder
how he is going to vote on this measure.
I wonder whether he has for~otten the
stirring speeches that he made in the
Pall Mall at Bendigo and other places in
his electorate. How vigorOously he denounced the Irvine Gove·rnment on that
occasiOon. Will he be consistent and deno~nce. this GOov~rn.ment fOor intrOoducing
legIslatIon Qof a sIpnlar character, legislat.iQon that is wQorse if anything ~ Then we
have also the honorable member for
Hampden, and the honorable member for
Stawell, who were vigorQous in their prQotests against the Irvine Government.
To-day, as serrvile supporters Oof this Ministr..y! they are Rrepared to vote for the
very class of legislation that they denounced twenty years agOo. Of course, a
lot of water has run under the bridge
since that period. I have been a member
of this House for thirteen years. I do
not think I have· changed my political
views one iOota. If I am permitted by the
good grace of my constituents tOo remain
here another thirteen years, my political
views will be found tOo be the same. They
are built upon a solid foundation. I dOo
not change my 9.olitical views according
to the way the pOllitical winds may blow.
There are honorable members whose views
are but the echOo of the daily press. If
t.he attitude of the two evening papers
can be taken as any criterion of what the
pre~s is going to say_ during the next few
days, then I predicat~ that had this legislrttion been held over until next week,
we should have, found many hQonOTable
members now supporting it" scuttling
away from the Gove,rnment.
I have
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noticed that a large number Qof members
can vote only as the press desires. They
ge,t the A1'[JU8 and Age each morning,
and the II e1'ald and Sun each evening,
They i'ead the leading articles, a,nd just
as they are written, so they vote in the
HQouse.
Some members' speeches are
simply 'a reflex of the opinions of the
editors of our metropolitan journals.
They seem to have nOo ideas Qof their own,
no constructive criticism.
Mr. CLouGH.-That is especially true
of the honorable member for East· Mel·.
b~urne.

Mr. WEBBER.-I do not know that
it, is mOore applicable to him than to
many honorable members.
I have no
sympathy with hooliganism such as was
But I
displayed thel Qother night.
indQorse the remarks m~de by otherr hQonor able members that there is no need to
be panic-stricken, and to' rush into hasty
legislation Oof this sOort. This is not temporary legislation. Once we place the
Bill upon the sta.tufe-book it will be permanent in its e·ffect. If the Bill is only
meant to' apply to the present trouble,
why make it permanent ~ "Vhen once the
regulations are passed by the Executive
Council they will last until they are repealed by the House.
Dr. ARGYLE.-That is not co'rrect.
lVlr. WEBBER.-Then the Premier
spoke with one voice, and the Chief Secretary speaks with another.

The SPEAKER.-The houo·rable member's time has expired.
Mr. WEBBER.-When the Bill is in
Committee, I will show that the Chief
Secretary is wrong, t.hat the Bill is o,f a
permanent character. I oppose the Bill,
I believe thelre is no necessity fOIf it,. I
believe that it does not aim at controlling
the 12resent dispute, but has been manufact~red fa,r the purpose of aiming a
terrIfic blQlW at trade unionism in
general.
The House divided on the qnestiQn that
tho Bill be read a second time.
Ay~

37

No~

19

:Majority

fOol'

the Rill..

1R
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. AYES.

Mr. Allan
"

Allison

" AnhJ'us
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bonrchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
Dunstan
Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
" Lind

1\11'. 1Iackrell
" McDonald
" McGregor
" McLacldall
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Old

I

., Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock

Mr. Ryan
Sinith
Snowball
Toutcber
I " \Veavcr
West
Wett.enhall.
Tellers:
Mr .. Groves
" Pennington.
NOI8.

Mr. Bailev
" J. W·. Bil1son
Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

Murphy
Prendergast
Slater
Solly .
Tunnechfie
Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Robertson

I Mr." Rogers
Thomas.

The Bill was read a secon d ti m e, and
committed.
Clause l-(Short title).
Mr. WEBBER.-I should ljke to take
advantage of this opportunity to make a
short explanation.
When speaking on
the motion for the second reading of the
Bill, I gave the names of a number of
mem bel's who voted against the Railway
Employees Strike Suppression Bill. I
mentioned the name of Mr. D. Smith. I
have since been informed that Mr. D.
Smith was not a member of the House at
the time. It was Mr. ThoID.ag Smith.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2Forthwith, on the passing of this Act and
until the expiration of one month after the
passing of this Act, the Governor 'in Council
mav exercise all or any of the powers conferred upon the Governor in Council by or
under tbis Act, notwithstanding that a proclamation of emergency as hereinafter provided has not been issued, but without prejudice to the issue of such a proclamation of
emergency before, at, or after the end of that
period.

Mr. J. Wi. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
desire to' oppose this clause. I dO' nO't
know whether honO'rable members quite
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realize what they will be doing by pas~
ing it, but it means permitting the
Government to legislate by regulaticn,
which is. a most. serious thing. It is

contrary to the liberties of ~he people of
this country, who elect, their Parlian:ent
to legislate for them, for that Parliament
itself to abrogate its rights and to delegate them to a Committee of the House,
called the Governor in Council, because
the Governor in Council is re'ally the lVIinistry itself. We have no right to part
with our power to legisla.t€I, and I hope
that even at this late hour honorable
members will refuse to give the GO'vernment power to legisla.t€ by regulation.
Under other provisions in the Bill the
Government may do anything they like.
In each of the clauses of the railway strike
coercion Bill, which has been quoted by
some honorable members during the debate, the things that the Government
could do were laid down and the offences
were described in detail. In this Bill nO'
O'ffences are described, but the Govenwr
in Council-that is, the Ministry-may
declare anything to' be an offence. So far
as I knoow, the English-speaking people
have only known this kind of thing under
war conditions. In the "Var PrecautiO'ns
Act we had a similar measure to this and,
as the honorable member for Dundas has
pointed out, in England they had a
similar measure when they were afraid of
a revolution, but they had certain safeguards in it which are absent from this
Bill.
11r. SLATER.-The powers in the English Act were not nearly as wide as those
in this Bill. "
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (Fitzroy).These are the widest PO'wers which any
Go,vernmellt has ever attempted to take,
and with the least reason. There is no
riot now, there is nO' mutiny, there is no
revo,lution, and there is no' war, and I
dO' nO't think we are justified in passing
the Bill, because its passage could only
be justified by such circumstances as
. those. We all know that the War Precautions Act was used by one PO'litical
party against another.
One political
party at that time- could say anything
they liked. If a member of the other
political party said anything which the
Commonwealth GO'vernment disliked they
prQisecut,ed the pelrson fQir saying it, and
if the Court could not cQinvict him, it
ve1ry Qiften insulted him. The GOlvernment attempted to' make felons of their
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opponents in some way or other. If thu:!
Bill passes, it may be made an offence
for two or three persons to' stand In the
street and have a. chat. The pOliCb are
on strike now. Suppose they were to
remain out, and the Minister of Public
Instruction, in the largeness of his heart,
were to' contribute to a fund towards
mitigating the privations of the wives
and families of the men, the Government
could put him in gaol. There is nothing
to' prevent them passing a regulation to
that effect, nDr is there anything to' prevent them passing a regulation prO'viding
that the funds of a union shall not be
used for trade union purposes-the purposes for which they were collected.
There is nothing to prevent the Government from passing a' regulation making
anything an offence, and before the House
met ,they could prosecute and convict
half the people of this State. The Government, knO'wing that they would have
a. majority when the House did meet,
could be quite sure of passing any regulations they desired. I dO' not mean to'
insult any individual member of the Ministry, but as a l\1:inistry I would not trust
them an inch. The people of this State
believe that they are -self-governing. AT;
the elections they choose men to' represent them, and send them here for the
purp.ose oJ legislating. We have no .right
to delegate the power of legislating to
the l\1:inistry, and we shall be recreant
to· our trust if we pass the clause. I
intend to take a division on it. I wouta
suggest that we should adjourn now for
a sleep and a. bath, so that· we may come
ha.ck refreshed in a.n hour or twO'. The
Premier is looking more amiable than I
have seen him look for a· long time, and
I propose to him that we should adjourn
now so that the II ansard staff and the
other officers of the House may have a
rest.
:M1'. LAWSON.- -I should be very ~lad
to let the II an,'lt1rd staff, the cle·rks, and
honorable members have a rest, but we
have certain work to do first. Vve will
ftnish thi s Bill.
l\1r. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz'l'oy).-I
do not know that we shall. At any rate,
I am opposed too the da use and I hope
that it will not be carried, because if it is
-carried it practically means carrying the
other portions of the Bill.
Mr. SLATER.-I join with the honorable member for Fitzroy in expressing
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the hope that the clause will not be carried, and I desire to draw the Premier's
attention to a stat.ement made in the
House Df Commons by lVIr. Shoiftt, Secretary of State for the Home Department,
w hOi was in charge of the measure. In
my second-reading speech I expressed the
view that the Bill really me~nt ~he creat.ion 0.£ a dictatorship, and :LVIr. Shortt,
admitted that himself. When the Bill
was going through ,Committee he saidIt is only in the event of Parliament not
sitting, and a state of emergency existing,
that anything approaching the suggestion of a
dictatorship would come in, and that would
only be for the number of days between the
drafting of the regulations and the putting of
them into force .and the seven days' period.

The English Act Dnly provided for a
seven days' duration of the regulations.
This Bill, of course, provides fo·r a much
longer period. This great change, probably the most stupendous in British history, would effectually
establish a
Ministerial dictatorship.
That is what
the Bill would do. There has been no
reply to the second-reading speeches made
when fears were expressed that the powers
given by this Bill will enable the Executive to do anything. The Premier knows
that.
The Government have tightened
up the Bill, and made sure that there is
no limitation to the powers conferred.
Whilst we may say that there are no
motives behind the proposal, the position
is so extraordinary that I cannot understand it.
It seems to me to be very
strange that the Bill differs so materially
from the English Act. It proposes to set
up a Oabinet oligarchy. Mr. Shortt goes
on to say, in the House of Commons report, thatIt is not the declaration of the state of
emergency, and it is not the power to draft
regulations, but it is the regulations themselves
that really matter.

That is the very kernel of the whole thing.
The power of determining the question of
emergen('y, the power of issuing the proclamation, and the power of framing the
regula tions, all' reside in the Executive-in that dictatorship-and it is subversive
of every principle of democratic government. By clause 2, we are asked to legislate on hypothetical lines. The powers
are so wide that anything can be done.
Every pOlWer that rests jn us as a Parliament disappears, and there is vested in
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the Executive the full powers of Government. We do not know the limitations.
All the rights we have will be swept
away.
Rights guaranteed by Magna
Charta will be swept away, as they were
swept away in the war period under the
extraordinary powers with which the
Executive vested itself. I feel that this
is panic legisla tion, as it has been described by the honorable member for
Fitzroy, and that it has nothing substantial to justify it. I hope the Co~mittee
will pause before passing the clause.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-Honorable
members seem to fear that there is. some
hidden purpose behind the. clause. I can
assure them that there is not. If honorable members asked me what particular
regulations I have in mind, I would have
to admit frankly that 1 could n~t tell them
the precise ~ature of the regulations that
may be required.
Mr. J. W. BILl,SON (Fitzroy).-We
give you a blank cheque, and both the
Opposi tion an d the Governmen tare legis- .
lating in the dark.
Mr. LAWSON.-Under this clause,
Parliament is declaring that a state of
emergency exists in effect. I think honor,able members know enough of what has
happened since last Thursday to believe
tha t a state of emergency does exist.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-N 0 Government
has ever lacked power to secure the peace
of the community.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-No
offence has been committed that the Government are not able to punish.
Mr. LAWSON.-There are periods il)
history when the Executive authority has
had to be given powers. Sometimes such
powers ,are abused. I stand for the position that the legislative authority of the
com.munity should repose, in ordinary circumstances, in the Legislature. We have
endeavoured to draft this Bill in order
tha t there may be provided effective checks
on the Executive, and sufficient legislative
control, which, in other words, is control
of the Executive by the representatives of
the people, and, therefore, is an expression of what is com.monly described ,as
popular opinion.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Will
you tell us what offence you are not able
to cope with without these powers?
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Mr. LAWSON .-A crisis may develop,
and we must be prepared for the emergency.
During certain industrial
troubles, with which this State was not
actively concerned, but which had the
effect of cutting off the coal supplies of
this community, there were passed, by
virtue of the War Precautions Act, certain regulations restricting the use of gas,
and lationing the supplies of coal. It is
not possible to do those things in this community now.
Mr. TUNNECLI1fFE.-It was done during
the Metropolitan Gas Company's trouble.
lIr. LAWSON.-But that had no legal
effect.
The company could urge its
customers not to use gas during a certain
period.
The restrictions regarding the
use of coal and the supply of gas were
backed up by legal force during the period
of the War Precautions Act, and when
the Coal Conservation Board created
under that Act was in being ..
l\1r. TVNNECLIFFE.-The same, thing
was dOone a month ago.
Mr. LA WSON.-That was by arrangement. Honorable members appear to be
under the impression that the Government
is going to make an insidious attack upon
trade unionism.
They are, of course,
entitle-a to draw their own conclusions and
indulge in their own fears.
Mr. CLouGH.-The Premier will not
occupy his present position for all time.
Mr. LAW"sON.-The provisions of the
measure can be enforced by this or any
succeeding Government.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Premier has beelL responsible for such a number of stupid
acts that no one can trust him. He is a
disgrace to the British race and the Austl'alian nation.
Mr. LAWSON.-I thank the honorable member; I shall not return the eompliment. I am endeavouring to argue the
point, and not to indulge in abuse. There
is unquestionably a great grant of power
to the Executive under this clause, but
Parliament is now sitting. An emergency
may arise which c'annot be foreseen. What
is to happen ~ We require power to meet
such an emergency. During the debate
repeated reference has been made to the
conscription of labour, and in order to
meet the wishes of honor a ble members
opposite I have had a proviso drafted, the
insertion of which I shall move at a later
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stage. It is to this effect: "Nothing in
this Act shall be construed to authorize
the making of regulations for imposing in
,any form industrial conscription." It was
never intended to exercise a power of that
kind. The provision in the English Act
reads: "Provided that nothing in this
Act shall be construed to authorize the'
making of regulations imposing compulsory military service or industrial conscription."
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We wish the proviso to cover compulsory service, because,
according to the Bill, if workmen refuse
to undertake certain duties they are liable
to a heavy penalty or imprisonment for
six months.
Mr. LAWSON.-If honorable members
will allow me I shall describe the safeguards.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-There are no safeguards against an unscrupulous Oabinet.
Mr. LAWSON.-Yes, there are. Any
regulations made under the Act must be
laid before Parliament as soon as may be
after the publication thereof. If Parliament is sitting a proclamation of emergency made under clause 3 (1) must
forthwith be communicated to Parliament, and also the regulations., If Parliament is not sitting it must be summoned to meet for the despatch of business on any day not less than two days,
or more than five days, from the date of
the proclamation of emergency, and the
reO'ulations must then be laid before
P~rliament. The Bill further provides
that the regulations can be in force for
only five days without Pa.rliament having
an opportunity of vetomg them.
If
Parliament could have been summoned
in less than five day3, and was not, reasons would have to be given.
lvIr. TUNNEoLlFFE.-The Governor in
Coullcilmay dissolve Parliament, and one
naturally asks what is going to happen
in the meantime?
~f.r. LA W;SON.-The regulations could
be in force for fourteen days.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Long enough to
allow a tremendous amount of harm to
be done.
Mr. LAWSON.-The regulations cannot continue in force for longer than fourteen days unless a resolution is passed by
both Houses providing for their continuance. Unless both Houses of Parliament
otherwise provide, the longest life the re-
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gulations can have is fourteen days, and
nineteen days if Parliament is not
sitting. , I would not vote for a
measure of this character unless
there was an adequate parliamentary
check, and the Government is not likely
to display a tyrannical spirit and outrage
public opinion by any harsh or undemocratic act.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-Supported by an
unscrupulous press, governments have
done many things.
Mr. LAWSON.-The Government has
no intention of exercising these emergency
powers unless there is absolute necessity
for so doing.
Mr. OLOuGH.-What does the Premier
tf'rm an absolute necessity?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-A strike of wharf
labourers, for instance.
Mr. W ARDE.-I suppose I would be
placed in gaol for addressing the members of the Police Force.
Mr. LAWSON.-Do 'honorable members think that the Government wish to
tyranically exercise the powers intrusted
to it?
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Our suspicions are
based on past experience.
Mr. LAWSON.-A Government ought
not to be permitted to continue in office
if it does not possess the confidence of a
majority of the people.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-If the
Government are taking these powers, and
have no intention of exercising them,
what is the object?
Mr. LAWSON.-We require these
powers in case the necessity should arise
to exercise them. The purpose of the Bill
is to establish order and safety.
'Mr. OOTTER.-The Government does
not rep-resent the majority of the people.
Mr. OLouGH.-The Premier and some
of his supporters had to bite the dust in
order to retain power.
Mr. LAWSON.-I deny the gentle and
soft. imputation. I can see that it is useAs
less for me to argue the position.
honorable members are of a suspicious
turn of mind it is useless for me to debate
the question.
:Mr. PRENDRRGAST.-I desire to
point out that this clause is one that puts
t.he Bill in operation without a prodamaHon of emergency, and it, will be in operation for one month, when another proclamation of emergency would ha,v,e to be
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issued if required. If the Bill could nQit t.he PQilice st.rike. It has go,ne far bebe applied without a proclamation of emer- yond that.
It has gone to the point
gency, it would not be nearly so bad as where it is to be used toO coerce the whole
it is wit.h this clause in it. There does' Q1f indust,rial uniOinism.
Take certain
seem to be in the Tory mind to-day t.hings mentioned in this clause specithe idea t.hat James Russell LQlwen fically. It is fOir
securing and reguexpressed, that civilization sometimes lat.ing the supply and distribution of
gets forward on a pOlw~er cart. But food, water, fuel, light, and other necescivilization has gOine still further forward sities, for maintaining the means of
as the result of strikes and industrial t.ransit, t.ranspod, locomotion Q1r Q1ther
troubles, because these have been the only services. u
That would cover the trams,
means available for the improlvement of the railways, and, jndeed, every industry
the position of the workers. This mQlve- in the community.
Almost eve1rything
ment has t.aken place throughout the can be connected with those activities, and
wo,rld. One thing is certain-that in con- aU those things are toO be brought under
nexion with this class Q1f industrial legis- the Bill.
A man may be denied the
lation the hand again is apparent of the right of a Wages Board, and he may have
investing capitalists from Q1ther parts Q1f no opportunity of going toO the Arbitrathe world, who direct that this legislation tion CQlurt in order to demand improved
shall be passed in this community. Two conditions, as in the case of the police;
years ago they deliberately a.cted with t.he but these powers may be exercised on the
desire of making Parliament he.re bring plea of it being ne.cessary in the interests
in restrictive legislation in order to use of the communit.y, and a man who strikes
force to get Labour in subjection. The,re may be sent to gaol for six months.
is no doubt that that influence existed Under this Bill the Government could
two ye,ars ago., and it existed amongst the lock up the whole of a union, and they
relations in London of t.he Attorney- would be held under such conditions that,
General of Victoria. It was his brother they could nOit gelt out, on' account of the
in London and other people like that recognisances which would be required. I
who were demanding that t.his class of am satisfied about one thing, I am fightlegislation should be brought in there as ing this Bill because t.he people barely
is being bra-ught in here at this juncture. understand it. They will underst.and it
They have evident.ly directed the Govern- diredly. This kind of legislation is the
ment to the position that occurs in con- best t.hing that could happen to the
nexion with the English Bill. But what Labour movement. It will waken up the
the Parliament would not do in England people quickly, and they will sooner get
in a time of grave eme,rgency, when t.here to life than the,y would without it. The
was more than an industrial revolution velvet paw is being put aside. When the
thre,atened-when a bloody revolution' GQivernment talk about the brutality of
was threatened-it is desired should be the people at barricades and about their
done here now. The legislation that was stealing of goods, I would point out that
adopted in England to meet the emer- the brut.alism of the,se other people is
geney t.here was nQit half as drastic as much more serious. This kind of legislathis legislation which has been brought tion is introduced with the object of t.ryin to meet the present position in this ing to pre1veut forward progress in the
State. If we are engaged in anything in community. It me,ans the use of the gun,
this House it is in protecting the intere'sts the policeman, and the worst elements of
of the workers of t.he communit.y when we the community. The best element will
are prevent.ing them frOim being made leave as the police have dOine in order to
merely the instruments to be used by better their conditions. The worst e1eToryism for t,he purpose o.f rende,ring its ment will be left behind. Some of them
capita.l profitable. Tha.t is all this Bill is can be swo,rn in fO'r a pint of beer fOIl"
for-to protect Toryism and its interests. the purpose of acting in a special
The Gove'rnment are protecting those 'in- capacit.y. l\lIany of these people do not
te,rests in this part, of the world. Under believe in what. they are being required
this Bill no man will be able to take part to do. There are many hoodlums of the
in a st.rike. This Bill has gone far worst class who have be'en brought into
beyond the point of bringing in coercive the service of this interest in order to prelegislation for the purpose of deaHng with vent the advance of the co~munit.y and
C(
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the advance of trade unionism for the improvement of the condit.ions of the people.
That is the position in connexion with
this Bill. \Ve are spending Qlur time over
it. It is going to help the Labour mo·vement in Aust.ralia. The maritime strike,
we have been told, was one of the greatest
curses at the time,. It was sworn' that
t.he Labour movement would be brought
to heel, but this Bill will improve the
position of the Labour movement in t.his
State. I am satisfied that. it is the best
thing that could happen in Australia,
because it will determine the return of
the Labour party to the Commonwealth
Parliament at the next election.
This
class of legislation is iniquitous, because
it IS designed to prevent the advance of
the community, and is to enable other
part.ies to carry out what they wanL If
what the Premier said in regard to this
measure were. correct, then all the
coerd~e measures that have been used in'
the past have been illegal, and fo,r those
acts the Government have not been able
to get the authority of the CO'urt. It
means that men have been sentenced to
gaol by Judges when there has' been no
legislation to authorize that to be dOone.
That is what it means. When we hear
the TO'ryism of the honorable member
for St. Kilda, who has just taken his
seat alongside the Premier, we realize that
he has been a Tory in the past., and that
he is. a To·ry still. He said that it made
his heart. bleed when he saw that men were
being prevented frO'm going to work in
the community. That reminds me of what
a former Premie.r, Sir Thomas Bent, said
-that he liked t(,) see wa.rking men at
work-implying that he did not. care who
worked so long as he himself did not
work. Our money has been spent. for
the benedit of the University, which turns
out Tory doctors and Tory lawyers who are
hO'lding th~ present AdministratiO'n back.
. Such a Bill as this will be a disgrace to
the statute-book.
It is a disgrace to
attempt to pass such legislation to'-day.
But as I have rema.rked, it is gOoing to be
the making of the Labour movement O'f
this State, just as surely as the maritime
strike in 1890 or 1891 was the inception
O'f the Labour movement, and made it
strong. But this Bill is dangerOous to every.body, as. it is seeking to' place in the
ha.nds of certain people power which they
used during the war fO'r the purpose Qlf
profiteering and making wealth.
N OoW
0
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they want to coerce the community, and
fO'r this purpO'se power is too be placed in
the hands O'f a few peOople.. I feel that it
is useless talking against a measure like
this, but I do protest against such a
measure being forced upon us. I once
thO'ught that the Irvine coercion Act
was the worst o.f its kind. The whole O'f
that .measure was read in the House, and
was lllcorporated in Ii ansal'lL. This measure also will have tOo gOo into Hansard
completely, so ·that when it is finished
with it may still be there as a monument
O'f. whll;t has be'eon dOone. After reading
thIS BIll, I am satisfied tha.t it has all
the bad features O'f the Irvine coercion
Act., and something else in addition.
After all, the Railway Coercion Act was
innocuous in one resp~ct., because it stated
exactly what it did. This Bill does not
stop where tha.t other measure did, but
does all that that Act was intended to do
and also do,es considerably mOore I~
additiOon.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Bill practically aims
at the very existence of the industrial
unions of this country.
Mr. SLATER.-A similar measure was
described in England as a Bill to revoke
the whole of the Statutes since 1864 confe·rring powers upOon trade unions.
Mr. SOLLY.-Had the unions anything
to do with the bother that tOOok place on
Saturday night ~ There was not one trade
unionist concerned in it.
The industrialists of this country have never given
any cause for a measure of this tyrannical
description to be placed on the statuteb??k. They are a.s law-abiding a body of
CItizens as you wIll find in any part of
the wOorld. More. so than in ToO'rak
which is represented by the Chief Secre~
tary. That is where the profiteers live.
Mr. CLouGH.-The honOorable member
fO'r Toorak was a leading striker.
Mr. SOLLY.~Under this Bill the Government could destroy the industrial life
of the community. They could seize the
Trades Hall and the funds of the trade
unionist movement. They can practically
do whatever they like.
A regulation
would neve·r be passed to take away the
funds from doctors when they go on strike
as t~ey did ~ome . little time ago. Fancy
placlllg the lIbertIes of the people in the
hand~ of a man like the Chief Secretary,
and III the hands of the Premier, who
claims to be a Britisher and an Australian
native! As I said to'-night, by interjection, the Premier, by taking away these
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liberties from the people of this country
has prov~d himself to be a bigger tyrant
than ever existed in the political history
of England. There have been great up-
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particularly an executive body of about
a dozen men, who can do as they wish
when Pa.rliament is not in assembly.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is a won-

heavals in England, but there was never der they do not take power to chain the

any attempt there to place on the Statutes unionists to a wheel.
a measure similar to this. The honorable
Mr. SOLLY.-It is all very well for
gentleman says he -is proud of his work. the Government to say that if tyrannical
Wha.t has come over him God only knows. measures were attempted it would lead t<l
For the last twelve months he has been the downfall of the Government of the
a man grovelling to every political thought day. \-\That is the use of the Premier
in the State. He has grovelled on his stating that when we know what his Gobelly to the Farmers Union pa.rty for the vernment is prepared to do? I trust that
purpose of holding his position.
The the House will rise on this occasion, and
whole of his party have been in revolt. will not follow the Government with their
They went on strike on every measure tyrannical measure.
brought forward in the House. The honMr. COTTER.-The people of this
orable gentleman never thought about country have never asked for the Bill.
bringing in legislation to make his party The Premier says Parliament .will be recome into line. He has -grovelled to sponsible·. I am going to say something
them. He has proved himself to be one to him, and to ask the question, Oan he
of the biggest political tricksters we have
I have been fifteen years in
ever had in this Parliament. No man deny it?
Parliament,
and he has never been able to
has ever come up to him in that respect.
He will go down to history as one of the get forty members on his own side to
greatest political tyrants this Parliament, stay for an all-night sitting before, and
or any Parliament in any part of Aus- this is the first Bill where it has been proposed to take away rights from ~he
tralia, has seen.
workers. Wha.t is the use of saymg
Mr. WEAVER.-This has nothing to do
The honorable
with the Bill, has it ~
.. "Trust Parliament."
gentleman comes along with all his
Mr. SOLLY.-It has nothing to do
eloquence.
I-Ie was returned from the
with the honorable member either.
Had
country with a minority fonowing.
He
the honorable member for Korong been
does not represent the majority of people
in the Ministry he would have been prehere. He and a few of his following
pared to t.ake his stand alongside. the
scrambled for power on the backs of the
Bill, but he is not game to do anythIng. Farmers Union party.
He is only snivelling from day to day
The CHAIRl\1AN .-That has nothing
because he did not get into the Government. He looked very sick for weeks to do with the Bill.
Mr. COTTER.-I admit that. I will
after the Government was formed because
he was not in it. We know all about come back to the clause directly. But I
it j we know how sick he has looke~ ever do not want the honorable gentleman to
since'. It is a most dangerous thmg to stand up and tell us that the Government
give such power to a man like the Premier, have a - mandate from the country, and
that he, and he only, is the man who can
to a man like Dr. Argyle-An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And the At- govern Victoria. It is nothing 0'£ the
kind.
He came back from the country
torney-General.
Mr. SOLLY.-Well, I would not trust with a hopeless minority as far as his little
him with the life of a tomcat. He would party was concerned, and to-day he is inlock anything up. He would lock eve,ry- flicting this sort of legislation upon us.
Nobody asked for it but the newspapers
body up.
l\1r. WEAVER.-It would be better if and a few of his Conins-street friends.
We notice this trend o·f legislation whersome people were locked up.
l\1r. SOLLY.-It would be just as well eve·r in Australia there are Nationalist
I notice that Fulle,r, in
if the honorable member were locked up. Governments.
This is a dangerous power to hand oiVer New South Wale,s, brought in legislation,
but it -is not quite so bold as this is j it
to any executive body.
Mr. WEAVER.-Even to the Labour is on the same lines. The Premier has
told us £liat he did not want to legislate
party.
Mr. SOLLY.-It is a danger to hand in this way. I ten him that under this
over the people's rights to anybody, more l3ill no trade union can meet. The Trades
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Hall cannQit ha,ve the eight-hour proces- askeocl them in the first instance. It does
sion, and the GQovernment cDuld con- nQot ma.tter tWDpence tOo members of the
fiscate all the funds Qif that CQiun- 'Labour party what the Government does,
cil.
No. OIne knQows t.hat better than because, it cannot stop the industrial
The h onQor able gentleman
he does.
I do. nOit think the: Pre- movement.
mie'r is in earllest, but he is being could put usa11 in gaol. He, may be able
pushed by a colleague in anQother place to bluif the police" but he 'cannQot bluff
who. has big interests in LQondon. IVIen the industrial mDvement. N 00 movement
like Baillie'll and RobinsDn, and the ha·s progressed in recent years SD much as
It has prDBrDke"'l Hill crowd, are running Australia. the industrial movement.
The Premier has gQit to. do what the'y tell gressed in spite of its opponents.
The
him, Qor he would lose his jQob. Nobody reason why so many membe·rs Df the
knDWS bette·r than the Premier tha.t the Labour party are in Parliament is because
Government would nQot last twenty of the legislatiDn which has been passed
minutes if the financial magnates com- by Liberal GQovernments. H GDvernments
menced tOo handle him. What is the use 0'£ this State had given the people a fair
of the hDnGrable gentleman telling me deal there' wDuld have been no necessity
that the Government is responsible ~ for me and my friends tOo become memWhe,re are the supPQirt.ers of the GDve·rn- bers of Parliament. The practice, hDWment nQow ~ They dD nQot knQow what IS ever, has always been tOo legislate fDr a
taking place. Most Qof them are aslee.p pa.rticular class, and that has brQlught
outside, and when the division bells ring men Df my type into Parliament.
lYIr. ,VEAvEH..-That was a calamity,
they will cOime in and vote for the GG.
vernment. I dD not think any other Par- was it.. nOit ~
liament in the wDrld has ever attempted
.NIr. COTTER.-The honQorable member
tOo pass a. Bill of this SQirt..
In South WhD has just interjected is an accident.
Africa they had a. rev Dlution , with the! He is nDt even a calamity. I have been
troops on one side, and the miners Dn the a member of this Parliament for fifteen
Dther. Numbers of peQople' were killed, years, and represent a majority of the
but they did nDt find it neoeessary to. have -electors.
The hDnorable member' for
a Bill of this sQort. The honQorable mem- KDrong ble,w in for a little while, and he
ber fQor KQirorng is nQlw sitting on the will blQow a.ut in a few days, and will ·not
Treasury bench. He is the sickest man be missed. It. will be bet,ter fOor him to
I hCltve ever knQown.
The GDvernment keep quiet and le·t me deai with the Bill.
tossed him Qout Df the Railways Standing I should like tOo knDW who. asked fDr this
CDmmittee, and put a better man in his measure. I shDuld say it was the Age and
place.
He iSi still clinging tOo the the A rg1.ti;, and Baillieu and Robinson
cQoat tails 0.£ the Government in the from CDllins House..
Membe,rs of the
hDpe that Qone day one of the mem- Farmers Union party have never prebers Df the GOlVernment will die, and viously stopped in this House for an ullhe will be able to. get a seat on night sitting ..
the Tre,asury bench.
It is nD use that
Mr. WEAvER.--That is not correct.
honDrable member speaking abDut factDry
lY1r. COTTER.-If the hQonorable memlegislation to tho8eJ who have grown up in ber will turn up H ansa1'd he will see that
factories. I have had twenty years' ex- I am correct. He is the biggest Dffender
perience in a factory, while the honorable of the lot. We a.re now dealing with a
member has been selling wheat, and mak- question affecting industrial matte·rs, and
ing a gQood thing out of it. I had to wDrk ev€,ry member Qlf the ]'a,rmers UniQln has
fDr a pittance, and sometimes I did not remained thrGugh the all-night sitting.
have a jo,b at all. How can a manlike At the present moment the Chief Secrethe hQonDrable member le·cture men in the tary is sit.ting cheek-by-jQowl with the Preindustrial mQovement ~ When the GQovern- mier. TWD OIl' three years agD he went 011
ment brings in factory legislatiDn we' strike with Qlther membe,rs of the British
PQlint out defects in it, but the Govern- Medica,l Association. He was one, of the
ment. of which the honorable member is chief leaders in that strike·, and he would
a supporter, will not listen to us.
The not go to a house if a. child or a woman
sessiDn . foUQowing that in which factory . were dying. The doctors simply said,
legislatiQon is dealt with. the Government te. We want sQl-and-so. If YOou don't give
bring in an amending Bill tOo do what we it to us, we will not do any work." The
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result was that t,he:y goot what they wanted.
The Premier, in his callow days, was a
member of the Australian Natives' Association , and I think I remember. meeting
him a.t a coonference at .Castlemame.
The CHAIRMAN.-There is nothing
a bou t that in the clause.
Mr. COTTER.-The Chief Secretary,
who to-day is standing up for the Bill,
has been about twenty minutes in the
Government, and in about twenty minutes
moore he and the Gove,rnment will be out.
Mr. OLD.-That will be at a quarter to
seven.
Mr. COTTER.-When the Minister of
Railways and the :Minister of Lands meet
their conference, it will be the end of
them.
:1\1:r. PRENDERGAsT.-The 1\1:inister of
Railways cannot get a big enough hat at
present.
Mr. COTTER.-His head is swelling.
He is a very lucky man. I do not know
of any man with less ability and brains
who has ever obtained a portfolio. Thf:
Premier had to take some one from the
Farmers Union party, and he had to select,
either the present Minister of Railways
or the honorable member flo·r Korong.
The latter has as much capacity as
the former; but he was unlucky.
I have ticked off about twentyfive amendments which I propose
The claul:)e
to move as we go ,along.
commences with the wordsForthwith on the passing of this Act--

I do not know exactly what the word
"forthwith" means. It may mean on
the passing of the Act, or next week, or
last week. It seems to me that the word
is unnecessary, and that the draftsman has
put in a lot of other words that are not
required. I mOveThat the word" forthwith" be omitted.

Mr. HOGAN.-The Chief Secretary,
in his second-reading speech, criticised the
statement m.ade by the Leader of the
Opposition as to the wages received by the
police in various States. The statement
the Chief Secretary made was that in
Victoria a single man got l~s. a day,
and that in New South Wales a single man
got 14s. 7d. a day. He said that in Victmia. a married man received an allowance
of 2s. a day, bringing his wages up to 14s.
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a day, and that the wages for a married
man in N e,w South Wales we·re 14s. 7 d. a
day. The Chief Secretary said that those
figures were official. Is he sure that that
was so~
Dr. ARGYLE.-Yes.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is the honorable gentleman aware that there is an allowance to
married' members of the force in New
South Wales?
Dr. ARGYLE.-I said there were plenty
of allowances. I do not see what this
has to do with the amendment.
1\1r. IIOGAN.-The allowance to a
married policeman in New South 1,,\-:-ales
is 2s. 6d. ·a day.
The CHAIRMAN.-An amendment
has been moved for the omission of the
wo~d "forthwith." The hOllC,rable lItember will have an opportunity later on of
dealing with the subject he has lTI('Jltioned. I rule that he is now ont of
order.
1\1:1'. I-IOGAN.-The wages of a married puliceman ill New Houth 'Yales are
17s. 1d. a day, ·as against 143. a clay for a
married man in Victo!ia.
Mr. BROWNBILL.-I think tbp. ]?remier will agree that the honorable. members of the Opposition have put up a
good case to show that they have ground
for their fears concerning this clause. It
has been said that under it unionists
might not be able to hold meetings or to
club together, and that they might even
be arrested without a warrant and
sentenced to six months' imprisonment.
I think the Premier might hold the clause
over and modify it to meet the views of
honorable members on this (the Opposition) side 6f the House. I am sure he
does not want to do anything whereby the
union movement would receive such a set··
back as we fear from the clause, under
which the Government would be able to
do anything.
Persons meeting in the
street could be arrested, and fined, or imprisoned for six months.
The' amendment was negatived.
Mr. HOGAN.-Is the Chief Secretary
going to make any correction of the
erroneous statement he made? It is no~
fair that the Chief Secretary, with all
t.he figures at his disposal, should make
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The facta a.re v.dmitted it.
He said that there was a
an incerrect statement.
that the statement made by the Chief variety of allowances in the different
States.
Secretary was this:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yeu are not geing
Mr. Prendergast had quoted a series of comparative rates of pay in the States, and had to supPO'rt him in a trick ~
said that wages in Victoria were 3s. 7d. a day
Mr. LAWSON.-There was nO' trick.
less than in New South Wales. That was not
so. The facts-and he had official statements The Chie·f Secretary will make a stateto show it-were that in Victoria the com- ment in regard to' the matter befere the
mencing rate for a single man was 12s. a day.
In New South Wales it was 14s. 7d. In both Bill is passed.
cases the men were paid for seven days a week,
Mr. WEBBER.-When I was speaking
whether they worked it or not. In Victoria
on
the secO'nd readinl! of the Bill, the
the married men received 14s. a day, seven
days a week, and in New South Wales they Chief Secretary accused me ef having
received 14s. 7d.
made misleading statements. He has apI understand that the married men in parently made a misleading statement
New South Wales receive an allewance ef himself, and his remarks bear greater re2s. 6d. per day, which brings their wages sponsibility than mine de. He is a Minup to 17s. 1d. per day. Single men in ister O'f the Crown, and gave what he said
Victoria receive 128. per day, and in were O'fficial figures, and now the Premier
New South 'Vales they receive 148. 7d. says that if the Chief Secretary made a
The married men in Victoria receive 14s., mistake it was made in good faith. If he
and in New SO'uth Wales they receive did not attempt to wilfully mislead the
17s. 1d., O'r 3s. 1d. per day mO're. The HO'use, but quoted frem official figures,
Chief Secretary made a statement that who was the official that supplied them 1
he said was frem O'fficial figures.
He vVe shall have to trace the'matter to its
knew that it was misleading. He said seurce. If the Minister simply read' a
that there was an allO'wance fe'r married statement prepared for him by some offimen~
He had the official figures.
He cial, will that official be censured for
gave the allowance fO'r married men, having supplied inaccurate information 7
only recently provided fO'r in VictO'ria, It is reperted in the press this morning
knewing that the married men in New that the Leader of the Oppositien made
Seuth Wales were getting an allewance a wrO'ng sta.tement.
of 2s. 6d. per day. He has run away
The CHAIUMAN.-I permitted the
frO'm the Chamber. The fact is that the hO'nQrable member for Warrenheip to restatement made by the Leader O'f the Op- fer to this matter because he challenged
position is cO'rrect, and that the contra- the figures queted by the Chief Secretary,
dictiO'n given by the Chief Secretary is but this discussion cannet gO' en. The
incorrect.
Premier has said that befere the Bill
Mr. PRENDERGAST'.-I hope ~ the was passed the Chief Secretary weuld
Premier will nO't allow an efficer of the make a statement.
Ministry to mislead the Heuse. I made
Mr. LEMMON.-I believe it is cnrrect
a statement that was placed in my hands
to say that the Chief Secretary referred
and it was cO'ntradicted in the HO'use. I
had to' send telegrams to get my state- to certain allowances. He referred to 2s.
in Victoria, but the Minister in making
ment cenfirmed.
a .compa.rison between Victoria and New
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Chief Secre- South vVaJes added the allowance to the
tary offensively referred to your in- wages received by married men in Vicaccuracy.
to·ria, but failed to make the addition to
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Yes. I will the wages received by married men in.
not tolerate what the Chief Secretary has New SO'uth Wales.
In a somewhat
done.
He has deliberately misled the lengthy statement he referred to' allowHeuse.
ances, and my impression is that if he
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-There is no adds the allowance to' the- wages received
question that the Chief Secretary has not in New South Wales he will find that
deliberately misled the House.
He the rate is 178. ld. The Chief Secretary
quO'ted the· figures tliat he received from referred in sneering terms to' the inacefficial sources.
When the honorable curacy O'f the figures quoted by the Leader
member for Warrenheip said that there ef the Opposition and his action in that
was an allowance the Chief Secretary regard was mO'st unwerthy of him.
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Mr. PRENDEHGAST.-I submitted
certain figures too the House which were
contradicted by the Chief Secretary, whO'
supplied stuffed figu,res. Those qUDted
by the Chief Secretary are reported in
tD-day's paper, and if any cO'rrectiO'n IS
made they will nDt appear until a 1mbsequent issuel of that, newspaper is published.' In addition the Minister stated
that I was, as usual, qUOl~mg inaccurate
figures, and it is quite evident that litl
and another member of the Ministry artl
suffering from swelled head.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Premier has stated
that the Chief Secretary will clear this
matter up before the Bill leaves the Committee. That is not sufficient. The matter should be decided now, as t.he Chief
Secretary, as stated by the Leader of the
Opposition, occupies a high and honora.ble position in this House, and should
not be allowed to charge an honorable
member with inaccuracy without proving
the correctness of his statement. So long
as I have been a member 0.£ this House
I do not believe t.he Leader of the Op- position has e,ver be,en accused of making a statement which he knew too be
false Dr of " rigging" figures too suit his
case. When the Leader of the Opposition wa,~ spe,aking, the Chief Secretary
distincUy stated that some of the figures
were accurate, ·others inaccurate.., and
the balance misleading. The Chief Secretary should either correct or verify his
statement.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-If I am wrong, I
am quite prepared too withdraw.
Mr. SOLLY.-The Chief Secretary has
not had very lengthy parliamentary experience, and if he continues as he is
dDing at present his utterances will nDt
carry much weight.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .-1 rise too a
point of order. I direct your attention,
Mr. Chairman, to the fact that honorable
members are not discussing the clause.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We are moore CDncerned with the honDur Df members.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am not going to be interfered with 0'1' buJlied by Ministers,
even if they have the police at their disposal.
The CHAIR1\fAN.-I again remind
honorable members that the Committee
is discussing clause 2. I stated previDusly
that I allowed the honorable member for
Warrenheip, who challenged the figures
quoted by the Chief Secretary, to make a
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statement, but I cannot allow a general
debate too take place at this juncture.
Mr. PRENDEIWAsT.-The Chief Secretary shDuld not be pe,rmitted to make a
false statement to t.he House.
The CHAIRMAN.-The Premier has
already stated that the Chief Secretary
will clear the ma,tter up before the Bill
leaves the Committee. The question 18
that clause 2 stand part of the Bill.
Mr. SOLLY.-We should be permitted
to discuss this questiou, because the truthfulness of the Leader of the Opposition
has been challenged by the Chief Secretary.
The GHAIRMAN.-The honorable
member is not in order in further debating the question.
Mr. SOLLY.-If YDU rule me out of
order l\1r. Chairman, I shall abide by
your ruling, because as a Deputy Chairman of Committees it would be improper
f0'r me to set a bad example to the Committee.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I understand
that the discussiDn at present is on clause
2, which has not yet been adequately
c0'nsidered by the Committee. I know
that the conviction has forced itself upDn
honorable members that if we allow the
passage of this clause we are practically
agreeing to the remaining provisions Qf"
the Bill, and in so doing we w0'uld be .
committing ourselves to the passage of
legislation which I think is almost unprecedented in the history of the British
race. SO' far as I can remember the
tendency of legislation 'within the last
500 vears in Great Britain has been to
gradually remorve frorm the Crown
tho'se pDwers which in the first place it
exercised with great freedom, and almost
invariably to the disadvantage of the
people. During the last ten or fifteen.
years, however, there has been a reactiDnary mDvement pervading modern
civilization, and unfortunately Aust.ralia
has been caught in the wave. Authority
has been taken from: the elected
representatives of the people in Parliament and placed upon the Crown.
And I say that this last piece of legislation which is proposed by the Premier
is one of the most reactionary measures
tha.t has ever been put forward. The
British Government have never, in their
wildest moments, presumed to initiate
legislation as extreme as this. As the
honorable m~mber for Dundas has so ably
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poin.ted out, their legislation.. was tied up.
It was never conceived in such an arbitrary spirit as t.his. The interests of the
industrial section of the people were carefully safeguarded. Presum~bly this was
owing to the fact that there was a very
potent power in the House of Commons
fighting for the interests of the industrialists and demanding recognition of
their rights. We feel that, by allowing
. this legislation to pass into law, we shall
be 'vesting the Crown in this country with
a power they have never exercised before.
We feel, also, that there is no reason for
giving the Crown these wider powers.
During the whole period of our political'
existence as a State, the Government of
the day have been competent to adequately deal with every disturbance that
has arisen. The disturbance that arose
years ago at Eureka was competently
de-alt with by the Government of the da.y.
I t was the same with the maritime strike,
the upheavals' at Clunes when there were
anti-Chinese riots, and other social and
political upheavals that have occurred
from time to time.
All have been
adequately dealt with by the Government of the day without any
af::sista.nce from legislation of this
character. In the crisis through which
we have been passing, the Government
have proved themselves quite competent,
though I am afraid they did not deal intelligently with the trouble in its earlier
stages. When riots took place, the Government found the law adequate to
enable them to put mounted men in the
streets, to swear in special constables to
deal with the rioters, and in every way
to bring the unruly in the community into
line. It does not appear, during our
forty or fifty years of State political
existence, that t.he Government of the day
have ever required powers other than the
powers that they possessed. True it is
that, during the railway strike, the Government did pass a coercion measure, but
they were never called upon to operate it.
They found that the powers they already
possessed were adequate to deal with the
trouble. The conditions that then obtained were much more threatening than
conditions have been during the last few
days, or are likely to be in the future.
During the maritime strike, practically
all the industrial forces of Australia had
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ceased to work. People were congregating
at the street corners, -and there was a very
menacing a,ppearance on the face of
society. Yet the State Government at.
that time had no difficulty in preserving
peace and good order. For the Government, at this stage, to say, when the present crisis has practically passed away,
when the Government have declared that
the whole position is well in hand, that
they require powers they did not require
on Saturday when there was a riot, or on
Sunday, or on Tuesday, when there were
over 100,000 people at the races; but that
now, with peace ·and good order obtaining, they desire the House to pass this
panic legislation, is a remarkable fact.
We can only draw one inference, and that
is that the Government have seized a
moment of panic for the purpose of r ul:!hing through the House a piece of legislation that is dear to the heart of Conservatism. They desire to put this Bill on the
statute-book to enable' them to deal with
conditions that they think may arise in
the future. The Leader of the Opposition
has suggested that it looks as if this legislation was suggested to the Government
from some extraneous source, and that
they seized the opportunity, when the
numbers were behind them, to rush it
through. I believe that legislation of
this kind is foreign to the nature of the
Premier. His broad outlook on the social
system renders him incapable of personally evolving a tyrannous proposal of
this character. But behind him are other
powers pressing him to pass this legislation that he admitted the other day he
did not quite understand the purport of.
He has had to recognise the force of the
criticism of horiorable members on this
side of the Chamber, notwithstanding that
they had only about an hour during the
adjournment for refreshment whe,rein to
consider the Bill.
That criticism has
forced him to a modification of his views,
and he is prepared to accept some of the
proposed amendments that we have
brought forward. I do not think the Government should have brought down legislation which strikes at the very root and
foundations of our political system, which
proposes to enact powers that for 500
years we have gradually been divesting
the Crown of-legislation which proposes
to confer far wider powers upon the
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Crown.
This is not the occasion on
which the Government should bring forward legislation of this character. If it
is said that in the future necessity may
arise fOor it, if that, we,re to happeh, the
Governmen t could make a call on the
House, and give the fullest opportunity to
honorable members of discussing the measure. N oLody can contend that there has
been anything like adequate discussion of
this measure. Some honorable members
have not even done the Premier the courtesy of listening to the discussion. They
had a Caucus meeting in their room. They
came into the Chamber prepared to support the Bill, but not to discuss it. They
have sat as dumb mutes behind the Government just as they did when the last
coe~cion Bill was introduced by the Irvine
Government, that so disgusted the Australian eleven sitting on' this side of the
Chamber that they actually walked out of
the Chamber, and refused to take any part
in the measure. ,There has been no a ttempt to anticipate the possible results
which may arise from the passage of this
Bill. The Government have simply got
their pack whipped to heel behind them,
and have determined to rush the Bill
through this Cham bel' in the shortest possible time.
Mr. LAWSON.-Weare not rushing it
through.
lvir. TUNNECLIFFE.-We have not
had an opportunity to analyze the measure at all. The honorable member for
Dundas was able to cull a little information from the English records. When a
measure like this is brought down, it
should be wi th the full historical analysis
of the positioll, and with the fullest information at the disposal of honorable
members. Here we are to-night' asked to
pass one of the most vital pieces of legislation that has ever been introduced in a
deliberative assembly, a piece of legislation whirh strikes at the very fabric of
our constitution, If operated, it will be
subversive of the principles of decent
civilization, and if not operated, it should
not have been introduced at aE. We must
assume that this is not just camouflage,
that it is not a pretence, that if the Government were not prepared to operate
the measure, they would not place it on
the statute~book.
If the Government
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does operate this Bill it will be subversive
of the liberties of every citizeu in this
community. That is an intolerable position, and one which this House should not
take lying down.
Both actually and
metaphorically honorable members are
taking it lying down and snoring. If this
is the way legislation of this character is
to be passed we will have peO'ple later
waking up. to a realization of its effect.
At present we do not appreciate the lull
import of it, and we will not be able to
do so until it has been operated. When,
as the result of wider discussion, peO'ple
do realize its effect, I believe that they
will respond to the a ppe~l which has been
made for the preservation of their
liberties, and will deal with the Government which dares to introduce 'legislation
of this character, and rush it through the
House as it is doing.
Mr. WEBBER.-I shO'uld like to get
an e,xplanation from the Premie·r as to the
exact meaning of clause 2. Different interpretations have been placed upon it,
and I am not at all certain what will be
Clause 2 says
the effect of this clause.
thatForthwith on the passing of this Act a.nd
uutil the expiration of one month after the
passing of this Act the Governor in Council
may exercise all or any of the powers conferred
upon the Governor in Council--

and so on.
DO'es that mean that one
month after this Act is passed regulations
could not be made by the Governor in
Council.
Mr. LA w SON .-This clause will be
operative for only one month.
Mr. WEBBER.-That does not quite
answer my questiO'n. This clause gives
the Governor in Council powe,r to issue a
proclamation. Will it be able to do 80
afte,r the expiration of a mouth from the
passing of the Act ~ Regulations if proclaimed in the month will be ope1rative for
all time unless repealed by Parliameut.
Mr. LAWSoN.-The regulations under
this clause would be operative for one
month, and the power in regard to them
would then cease. That is so far as de1aling with the present emergency is cO'ncerned. Assuming tha,t troubles anse,
and last for a lO'nger period, the Gove,rnment will be in a position to use other
clauses by which the proclamation of
emergency is made. Let me put it this
way: Under clause 2 the,re is the exercise
of power to' make regulations without the
proclamation of emergency. Under other
provisions the proclamation of emergency
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is made, and Parliament is called together. If Parliament happened to be
sitting, it would simply be uecessary to
communicate the proclamatioll of emergency andthe, regulations thereunder
made to. Parliament.
Mr. WEBBER.-I take it that everything under this clause is temporary, and
will expire at the end of one month.
l\h. LAwsoN.-That is so.
Mr. "\VEBBER.-Then no necessity
exists for this clause, because the present
trouble is practically over. In support of
that statement I should like to quote from
this morning's S'un News Pictorial, which
has a leading article on the subject.
It
says-

it

goes without saying that public opinion is
behind the Lawson Government in its resolve
to put down lawlessness. It is only a question
of the right means.
It would be a grave
wrong to assume that the city is so infected
with the spirit. of mob violence that existing
ordinary l.aws and tribunals are permanently
unable to safeguard the people.

There we have a responsible morning
journal, which claims to have a circulation
of 80,000, declaring that the present tribunals are quite sufficient to deal with
the pr~sent trouble.
Such an impression might be created by the
Public Safety Bill introduced yesterday.
The
name suggests that in this part of Australia
the citizens' lives and property are in peril.
There is no doubt that they were in peril in
Dlany instances during the week-end.
Since then, however, there has been a splendid response to the call for assistance in maintaining order. A large number of temporary
constables-much larger than the number of
those on strike-had stepped forward.

I pointed out in my second-reading speech
that it seems absurd to have 5,000, men
carrying out duties previously performed
by a few hundred.
On Tuesdav Mr. Lawson assured a Sun representative . that "the situation is well in
hand," and that "never before was the city
so well served by its citizens as it is now."
If the facts are as the Premier stated on
Tuesday they are certainly not worse now than
they were then.

That is what we are all saying.
If the·
Government had managed the situation
properly the city would never have been
temporarily in control of larrikins.
The weight of the criticism levelled at the
State Cabinet is that it is showing firmness
too late in the day.
It is locking the door
after the devil of riot has gone. Firmer and
more prudential handling of the police trouble
last week-and long prior to last week-would
have mlJ.(]e the disgraceful orgies of Saturday
and Sunrlay impossible.
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That is the crit.icism of a paper, which, by
no stretch of the imagination, ca.n be regarded as a supporter of the Labour party.
We· claim that if the Government had
shown a little foresight, and a certain
amount of discretion, the whole situation
would have been very different from what
it is. The article' concludes by sayingIt is not of lUuch use to shout" wolf" when
the animal is not in sight.

Honorable members will, nO' doubt, recollect the nursery tale about the boy crying
" wolf," and what happened to him.
I
do not. know if this paper is hinting that
a similar fate will befall the Premier for
crying "wolf" when the animal is not
in sight,. It may be that he is following the
example of the boy, and that when there
is a serious disturbance his cry will be
ignored because the people will think, as
he has been crying" wolf" so often, that
the,re is no need to take any notice of him.
The article in the Sun News Pictorial
should be carefully read and inwardly
digested by the Premier. Taken in conjunction with the leading article which
appeared in the H e'rald of yesterday, it
is signi1ficant. It is a sign of the times.
It shows that of the five Melbourne newspapers which previously supported the
Government and condemned the men who
went out on strike, two have practically
come round to our views of the situation.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-You can say that
three have come round.
Mr. WEBBER.-Yes; because the Sun
News Pictorial and the Evening Sun
are issued by the same proprietary. We
can say that, out of the five newspapers
which previously supported the Ministry,
three are now declaring that the Ministry are only scared, that they did not
handle the situation properly, and that
this legislation is unnecessary.
Mr. LEMMON.-What I
cannot
understand is the reason why the Government have not inserted in the Bill, which
they declare to be an emergency measure,
a time limit. It is to be a permanent
stain upon the statute-book of this country. The clause now under consideration
is, in my opinion, particularly dangerous. It gives the Government the whole
of the powers contained in the Bill. In
my opinion, it gives them the power to
draw up and administer regulations without the knowledge or consent of Parliament. The Premier, when introducing
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the Bill, made a goo'd deal of sub-clause
(3) of clause 3, by which he contended
that the democratic rights of the community, as represented in Parliament,
would be safegua,rded. He said t,hat,
the
regulations would have to be
placed upon the table of the Horuse,
and that unless a motion indorsing them
were passed within a limited time, which
would give honorable members an opportunity for debate, the regulations
would cease to exist. Brit that is not so
under this clause. The Government can
draw up regulations under the clause, and
in one provision it is stated that such regulations shall have the same effect as
if they "Yere enacted by this measure. The
clause confers upon the Executive all the
powers contained in the Bill, and, therefore, the Government has the full powers
of Parliament to legislate in any direction indicated in the Bill without the
knowledge and consent of this House.·
Surely that is a complete abrogation of
the functions of Parliament. What I
cannot understand is the attitude taken
up by some honorable members on the
Ministerial side of the House who, on a
previous occasion, opposed a measure tha t
was not nearly so vicious or subversive of
democratic rights and self-government as
this measure. I remember the late Mr.
Andrew Dawson, of Queensland, expressing his admiration of the speech delivered
by the honorable member for Stawell on
that occasion. He pointed out that the
honorable member had made a speech
worthy of any member of the JJabour
party. ·Now the honorable member is
silent, and, as Shakspeare says, "Silence
is only commendable in a neat's tongue
dried." Silence reigns to-day amongst
the Ministerial supporters. There is not
a word from them. The order has been
given out, "This Bill is vital. Dare to
fail to support the Government on every
clause, and with regard to the dotting of
every "i" and the crossing of every " t," .
and your political career will be at stake."
These are the gentlemen who want political liberty, and who object to Oaucus
rule. They object to being governed by
bodies outside. Why are they silent now
that the whole of the functions of governmen t are going back to the King's
representatives in spite of the fact that
many of our forefathers fought and died
in order that we might enjoy the priviMr. Lemmon.
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leges of popular representation? It is a
disgrace to our parlIamentary proceedings
that a measure of this kind should be introduced. If the Premier had proved
that there was not sufficient power in the
existing Statutes to cope with the situation that exists, and had introduced a
Bill for the purpose of preventing a repeti tion of what took place in Melbourne
recently, he would have found the Oppositioll supporting him just as warmly as
his own· party. But he has brought down
this Bill with all the sinister powers connected with it. I deplore it, and I am
sadly afraid of it. There are a few men,
the Premier well knows, associated with
the Ohamber of Manufactures, who,
headed by Hugh Victor McKay, recently
made a big bid to get control of that institution with the object of bringing all
its political power to bear on the State
and the Oommonwealth Governments
with a view to the abolition of all industrial' legislation.
Factories legislation
and arbitration were to go. No one knows
better than the Premier, and, perhaps,
the Minister of Labour, that had Hugh
Victor McKay succeeded in his object,
the Government would have had to dance
to his tune. They are shrewd enough to
know that if they had gone to the country with a policy that would suit that
gentleman, it would have meant a political disaster, so far as they were concerned. When a policy is advocated by
honorable members on this (the Opposition) side of the House, and the Government realize that the people have perceived its humane character, they take
possession of it and put it in their showwindow. The Premier knows all about
that. There is a very small section of
people connected with the trade union
movement who believe that the only way
in which to get a reconstruction of society
is by revolution and physical force. I do
not know of anything that is going to
play into .the hands of that section more
than this Bill. I deplore the fact that
there is the possibility of this measure
being made the means whereby certain
people will be forced to take action to
protect the rights and privileges they
have won after many years of struggle.
That action may be disastrous to this
community, and that is what I deplore.
By his statement that the position is well
in hand the Premier has shown that there
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is no necessity for drastic legislation of
this kind, and I am convinced that there
must be something behind it. When ~1r.
Mackinnon was leader of nineteen
Liberals in this House, legislation of this
character was introduced, and also factories legislation of a reactionary character. :llh. Mackinnon led his party of
nineteen to the polls, and they said that
they were going to sweep the country. He
led them to political disaster. Their numbers were· reduced from . nineteen to
eleven, and the number of Labour members, which was previously eleven,
The
was
increased
to
nineteen.
Labour party then became the Opposition.
I fail to soo what justification there is for
. these powe,rs, and I think the Premier
should be asked to prove tlia,t the necessary porwe,rs dOl not already exist to de'al
wi.th .these ma,tters. If he can prove that
the powers proposed to be taken are necessary, we will listen to him with the
greatest interest.
·1\ir. SLATER.-I wish briefly to re'ply
to the. Premier's suggestion that the,re are
sufficient safeguards in the clause.
I
dOl nOit think tha.t is so in substance. I
wish to refer bim to an authority I have
in my hand entitled lVm' and its Cond'l.tct
and Legal ReS1.1lts, by T. Baty, D.C.L.,
LL.D., formerly fellow of Unive,rsity
COillege, Oxford, joint honorary general
secretary of the International Law Association, and J. I!. Morgan, M.A., Professor of Constitutional Law at University
College, London, late scholar of Balliol
College, Oxford.
This work was published in 1915, and 011 page 111 I find
the following:Martial law and something more. Martial
law we can understand--it does not profess to
be anything but what it is, i.e., extra.-legal
and arbitrary, and as it originates in, so it is
limited by, the necessities of the case.
The
moment the state of facts-the state of "war"
within the realm-which gave rise to it ceases
(and, as we have urged. even during the war
itself, if the Courts are able to sit at all) the
Courts may restrain its exercise. But this Act
silences the Courts. It is more specious but
far less restricted than martial law.
Certainly never in our history has the Executive assumed such arbitrary power over the
life., liberty, and property of British SUbjects.
Th~ net. of restri~tion is now so finely woven,
80 mgemously deslgned, that it enmeshes every
a.ctivity of the citizen. The military authori.
tIes can, by an ukase enlarging the definition
of "specified areas," deport the 'Whole popula·
tion of any town or village from one part of
the c(Juntry to another. They could totally
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cio~e all. the public houses throughout the
U mted KmgdoIll for every hour of the day

for the whole. J;>el'iod of the war. They can,
on mere SUSpICLOIl' and without proof of any
ofT.~nce l~a:ving been cOlllmitted,
treat any
private cltIzen as a ticket-of·leave man and
require him ~o reside where they pleas~, and
to report lUIDself whenever they think fit.
T~ey can, on mere suspicion, arrest anyone
wlthout warrant, and can equally, without
.warrant, enter any house by day or by night.

The authors point Q1ut that the vest,ing in
the Executive of the power Q1f making
legislatiOin by regulatio!l1 is a real danger.
There is no question about that. I have
I'ead a number of authQlrit,ies who have
written on this subject since the war.
There have been valuable cQlnt.ributions
from time to time in regard to this danger
of delegated legislation. We should hesitate before giving the Executive such
wide pOiWers.
Mr. lIUGHES.-By· int.roducing a
measure of this description, the Government has done something which is unparalle~ed in the records of the Victorian
Parliament.
As previous speakers have
stated, the members of the Opposition are
quite prepared to support a Bill framed
with the object of preserving law and
order in this State. I have always stood
for that, and I strongly deprecate the actions of those hooligans who created such
a scene in Melbourne on Saturday night.
I am glad that I live in a more peaceful
atmosphere than that which prevails in
Melbourne, and I feel that even with the
absence of so many police officers from
Ballarat who are on duty in the city,
there is little likelihood of trouble occurring there.
I hold the Government responsible for what occurred in Melbourne
on Saturday, but mOire particularly the'
Commissioner, who could have avojded
the whole trouble by displaying a little
tact and exercising better judgment in
connexion with the police, whom he knew
were dissatisfied with their conditions. I
have known the Commissioner for a number of years, and I cannot understand
how he rose to his present position in
such a short time, especially when one
considers that he was trying for four
years to pass the officers' examination.
lVIr. CLOUGH.-I rise to order. I de. sire to put a point of order, Mr. Chair~an, by way of a question.
If you can
gIve the members of tbe Committee an
assuran?e that the Government is bolding
a meetmg to reconsider its position, I
shall not call for a quorum, but if you'
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cannot give me that assurance, I must
direct attention to the state of the House.
.A quorum was formed.
Mr. HUGHES.-The Commissioner
had failed, I understand, for three successive years to pass the officers' examination, but he eventually succeeded at the
fourth attempt. A "Ballarat newspaper
praised Mr. ~icholson for his persistency
m endeavourmg to pass the test, but
when Mr. Nicholson saw the article and
realized that it was praising him in one
sense and condemning him for his lack
of ability in another, he uttered some
very scathing remarks. Nevertheless, he
eventually progressed, and in a few years,
was appointed Commissioner. Prior to
his appointment, I can remember the
occasion when the Chief Secretary's De'partment had some trouble at East Melbourne in connexion with a senior-const.able named Hallet.t" at Pa,rsons' Hotel,
and to show what the Police Department
thought of Nicholson, it sent for him to
con:e to 1\1elbourne to pimp on his pals,
whICh he agreed to do. I wish to direct
honorable members' attention to something else which occurred recently in connexion with "spooks."
The CHAIRMAN. - The" honorable
member is not discussing clause 2.
Mr.. HUGHES.-I was endeavouring
to pomt out what has occurred in connexion with the appointment of " spooks."
The Commissioner had appointed a man
to look after the night patrol in Me,}bourne, and this man, who was supposed
to be on the look-out for thieves one
night was watching a hotel, when a
"spook" named Murphy who has been
mentioned, was on duty. His record is not
a good one, b~cause he was fined for being"
drunk an~ dIsorderly at Mornington, and
was not gIven permIssion to continue until he volunteered to act as a "spook." He
did not report Deeley, because he "vas a
brother-in-law of Mr. Nicholson. That is
an ~xaml?le of wha~ is going on in conneXlOn WIth the PolIce Force. If such is
the case, is there any wonder why the
men object to the employment of these
men 1
Mr. CLouGH.-Nicholson is a prominent
Freemason, and the members of that body
meet in Collins-street, where all these
things are fixed up.
lV1r. HUGHES.-I do not stand for
what occurred on Saturday night, and I
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do not support the action of twenty-two
special constables who, on Wednesday
night visited a hotel and demanded entrance to see if trading was being carried
on after hours. I am also strongly opposed to the action of fO'ur special constables who visited a hotel and asked for
beer. That is the sort of thing which the
police have to contend with. If some of
these men who have gone on strike were
guilty. of dishonest or irregular ~ction
why dId not the Commissioner dismiss
them 1
Only a few months ago 1\'1r.
Nicholson said the Police Force comprised
an honest and loyal body of men, but today he has hardly a good word for them.
~ councillor at Bendigo said on Monday
mght that the men whO' went on strike
~~re dis loyalists of the worst typo.
Nearly 300 of them are returned soldiers
and surely it cannot be, said that me~
who went to t~e war to fight for their
country ~re dIsloyal. But when they
come back here and fight for their juat
dues when they have used every method
possible to obtain those dues and cannot
ge,t the Government to listen to them,
they are caJled disloyalists be,cause they
go 0'l1 strike. It is nearly time the Governmen t took action tOo reinstate the
police" and tOo hand ove,r the wh01e mixup to a tribuna,} be.{Oore a Supreme Court
J·udge.
Mr. 'VALLACE.-This is not a right
and prOoper clause to' have in the Bill.
Apparently it would justify the GOovernment in whatever the,y might do,. It may
be that the clause presupposes the fact
t:hat the Go,ve,rnment have dOone something
the'y ha~ no right tOo do, and are seeking
to legalIze the,ir action in this way. It
seems such a strange mixt.ure " to legalize,
or attempt to legalize, tOo coe,roo or po,te:nt.ially to coerce." But above all this is a
lime-ligliting Bill. It se'ems so contradictorv that it is somewha,t difficult to
analy~e it.
It, is something like Omar
Khayyam.
Every t.ime you read the
book you gather fresh ideas from it.
Mr. CLOUGH.-YOou get very pleasant
Ideas from Omar, but O'nly tragic ideas
from this Bill.
Mr. WALLACE.-I admit that some
of the ideas you get from the Bill are
tragic. But, yet again, there are others
that incline to comedy. As I said, it is
a mixture, of the serious and the humorO'us. For instance, in this clause tlie Gor
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vernment dOl not seem satisfied with the
statement tha,tForthwith, on the passing of this Act and
until the expiration of cine month after the
passing of this Act, the Governor in Council
may exercise all or any of the powers conferj~ed upon the Governor in Council by or
under this Act, notwithstanding that a proclamation or emergency as hereinafter provided
h as not been issued,

Seeing that, the clause continuesbut without prejudice to the issue of such a
proclamation of emergency before at or after
the end of that period.

They seem to be somewhat cOrllC€l"ned, if
we may take, the Bill on its face value,
about the things tha,t they have done and
a,re still doing in their effort to suppress
the action of men who are justifiably seeking to obtain reasonable and decent conditions from them. It may be tha,t much
of the phraseology is just window dressing, or it may be that the Government are
doing some things now or hiding some
things that the,y kno:w to be deJinite.Iy
illega,l. \Ve realize that the, measure, Qn
the statement of the Premier, is not intended to de'a.l with such questions as the
a,ttempt of the PQlice Force to improve
their conditiOins. It is suppQosed tOo be a
·measure to control outbreIaks of hooliganism, and toO be fOor the purpose of
protecting the public.
I believe that
there are ample powers nOow that the Government can use, and they would be
justified by public opinion and by this
E'ouse in using, to cope with any such
outbreaK.
The trouble is that the two
issues have no,t been clearly and dennitely
stated, and their true merits discussed.
One issue has been hidden behind the
other.
The Government a,re trying to
hide the fact that they have nQot observed
their promises to the .PQlice, ForC€,. They
have no't attempted to meet the' requests
of the cQonstables fOor an imprOovement in
thelir position. They ha,ve absOolute,ly
ignored every request made in a spirit 'Qof
sweet relasolla,bleness fQor the be,uerment
Qof the cOonditions 00£ the ferrce.
Everything in that direction has been cQlve,re·d
up by the :Ministry, apparently in the
belief that if that were done the POolice.men would carry on yea,r afte,r year, and
neve,r get beyo'nd thel sta.ge of eocpressing
disapprOoval. As relga:rds t.hat disapproval
I not.ice that quite a number of Ministers
say tha,t the,y had nOo knowledge, tha,t there
wag any discorntent in the force.
The,y
Session ]923--[80]
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profess tOi have beHelved all along everyt,hing was going along quite quietly, the
pOllice being verry weH sa.tisfied with their
conditions and an the rest of it. Surely
tha,t view cannQot be geuuineJy put forward by members of the present Government. We can quite understand sQome Qof
the "accidents" putting such a statement forward" but we would hardly
expect the ordinary Na,tiona,list GOovernment to advance such a proposition.
The statements which have been made
display au extraordinary amount of ignQrance of the cQonditions that obtained and
the efforts that were made to' alter them,
but they cannOot be put fOorward seriously
in the hope that they will be believed by
members of this House Qor by the publio
generally. I must say again that the
clause seems to be entirely unjustifiable.
Before we grant an indemnity tOo this
Government Qor tOo anybody else we ought
to know all the things that are tOo b~
indemnified. ;Th~ GOlvernment hM no
right to expect us to give them a blank
cheque in this matter any mOore than in
any Qother things they have done or thev
prOoPose to' do. It is a remarkable thing
that so far as these specials are cQoncerned
everything was quiet in Port Melbourne,
fO'r instance" until a number o,f them
went tOo that suburb. The sergeant In
charge of PQort MelbOourne is a fine Qofficer
and knOows ho'w tOo deal with men. He
does nOot stand off and look at them frOID
an aloof positiO'n. He apprreciates theIr
feelings and opinions.. Hel was able by
himself to' deal with the people of Port
Melbourne quite comfQortably, but immediately the speciaJs came along there was
trouble. The same thing may be said Qof
SOouth 1\1elbourne. There waSt nQot th0
slightest trouble there, because the constables live in the place and knOow all
the conditionsl, like, the sergeant a,t Port
Melbourne. On Tuesday, I think it was,
ten mo,toT car loads of special po.}ice went
thrOough the streets 0'£ SOouth Melbourne,
and as soon as the shopkeepers in Claren·
don-street sa,w them they immediately
began tOo bO'ard up their windows for fear
there would be trouble. It was interesting toO nOote that amQongst the· people of
South Melbourne the QopiniOon prevailed
that there was no' danger of trouble except as the result O'f the vjsit O'f the
special constables whO' were evidently sent
there fQor the purpose of cre·a.tillg troruble.
Mr. CLouGH.-They had tOo keep their
jo,bs.
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the Government must consider that it was
neceS8aJ.·y fQir men tOo use diplomacy, :no
matteJ.· hQ1w' right they may have been .
The GQlvernment' want toO make it quite
clear that those people who did right, but
who did not us'e diplomacy, if they were
injured, are not gQiing to ha,ve any c1?,im
on the Government fQ1r compensat.Ion.
The GQlvernment evidently think that
diplomacy- was necessary fOir the preserrvation Q1f the lives Q1f the poor unfolftunate
individuals who happened to be walking
about the streets in quite an Q1rderly way
on Saturday last. Three young ladies,
l10t knowing that the're was any trouble
Q1n in the city, came in by tram from
Richmond to go to the Me,lba picture
theatre. The tram landed them at St.
Paul's Cathedral.
'Vhen they got off
Swanstou-streelt was quite clear; the
crowd was furthe'r along. Present.ly the
special constables, in one Q1f their rushes
on the inOiffensive people, forced the
crowd baek, and as a result the yO'ung
ladies found themselves in the midst Q1f a
selething throng Q1f the peorple who we['e
running away frOom the bat{)ns of the
special cOinstables. Ha,ving Q1nce gQit into
that position it was almost impossible for
them to get out of it. They fQlund the1I!selveB forced by the special constables into
the denser part of the crOlWd. They cQluld
not get to the picture the'atre or to their
tram. They were simply hunt.ed from Q1ne
end of the street to the other, just as
they were directed to go. They asked me
if I could get them out Q1f the difficulty.
Mr. COTTER.-'Vhy didn't you get the.
assistance Q1f a couple Q1f "specials" ~
Thely woruld haNe helped you.
Mr. 'VALJ.JACE.-I was afraid I
would get a crack.
IVIr. BROWNBnL. - Was the little
fe,llolw swinging his baton much ~
Mr. \VALLACE.-Yes, he was swingjng it round his head. He seemed to be
saying, "Here am I, clothed in a, little
brief authQlrity. I am seeking heads to
crack. "
Mr. LAWsoN.-Are yom refelrring to
clause 2?
Mr. \VALLACE.-Clause 2 proposes
toO indemnify the GQivernment in respect
to all the ma.tte,rs I have relferred t.o.
The CHAIRMAN .-1 do nOit see anything in clause 2 abQlut indemnifying the
Governm eut.
Mr. \VALLACE.-It was necessary to
Mr. W ALLAC'E .-If I underst.and the
USG di'J)lormacy, and the clause shows that
clause aright, it is forI' the purpose of

Mr. WALLACE.-I suppose some of
them never .had such a job in their lives.
. I saw cme little chap who had a, pimply,
bilious looking face. He showed great
bravery in going' up before men three
feet taller than himself and swinging his
batOin about. I do nOot knOiw if it was
really courage or nOot, but I am inclined
to think that if some man had spat in
his eye he would have fallen dead from
fright. He was, however, clothed in a
little brief authority and seemed delighted
to exercise it.
I suppose de,cent lawabiding citizens did not attempt to disobey him, because they knew if they did
so he wOiuld call fOor a number of his
associates whol would perhaps begin to
belabor innocent peO'ple with thelir bludgeons. That is the only thing that saved
him frOim at least being told in SOome SO'rt
O'f language what was thought of him.
This little chap seemed to be more successful in dealing with women than with
men. It seemed as if he had SOome sort
O'f knO'w ledge that there was no dan goer
of his cO'urage being put to' the test with
them. He was ordering people backwards and forwards along the street, and
it. looked as if some of them were in grave
danger of being placed under the ban
O'f the law.
Not far away I saw a big
policeman in uniform who knew his duty,
-and when this policeman Oirdered peO'ple
to go one way this little chap WOiuld
insist upon them going the other way. I
found myself in a quandary. The pOiliceman told me to' go in one direction and
like a law-abiding citizen I did iSO. Then
I found myself in front Oif this little chap
and he ordered me to gOo back. I asked
him what I was t.o dOl as I had been
ordered to gOi the way I was gOiing by a
policeman. He replied, "You do as I
tell YOiU." I replied, "Very well Sir."
I did nOit want tOi dOl anything that anyone could say was not of the most docile
and
law-abiding
character.
I did
nort teU the little chap that I WOiuld
obey him, but I really did .obey the
pOiliceman and not the little fellow.
The big fenow had told me to go one way
and the little fellow to go the other way,
and I thought I would ha,ve a better
chance if I went the way the big fellow
told me to go, without teHing the little
feUow that I was not going to obey him.
'Mr. BRowNBILL.-That, was diplomacy.
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indemnifying the Gove'rnme~t for any act
of its minions that may have occurred
before the passing of the me,asure.
1\1r. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
fQir Dundas will tell yQiU that that is not
the meaning Qif the clause.
1\1:r. \VALLACE.-It is aU very well
fQir the Premier to try toO put me off by
referring toO the hQino,rable member for
Dundas. The clause prevents the GQivernment from being held resPQinsible for
anything that may be done befQire a proclamatiQin can be issued. To return to the
matter with which I was dealing, after a
considera ble time I suoceeded in get.t~ng
the three young ladies on to a tram and
sending them to Richmond. If they had
been subjected to any malt.reatment,
under clause, 2 the Government and its
minions would be exonerated. I believe
that t.herel were many people in the game
situa,tiQin as the young ladies. ThelJ were
not in the city of their Qiwn vQilition.
Many of them had got into a oorne,r without knQiwing that there was any trouble
gQiing on.
Mr. COTTER.--Mauy Qif them were
gQiing about their business in .the ordinary
way.
Mr. \VALLACE.-Yes; and they had
no possible chance, Qince having gQit into
the crowd, Qif getting Qiut of it,.
The CHAIRMAN. - The hQinorable
member's time will expire in a moment.
Mr. WALLACE.-I hope the Chairman is quite sati~:fied now that my interpreta,tiQin Qif the clause is correct" because I shQiuld nQit like to sit dQiwn feeling that there was any idea in his mind
that I had no,t been properly discussing
the clause,.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-The Comm.ittee have been discussing clause 2 since
5.24 a.m., with an interval of an hour fQir
breakfast, and it is now 9.15 a.m. I
move>--
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House. I conside,r the mation is nat an
abuse of the rules and fQirms 0'£ the House.
The question is that the question be now
put.
.
The Committee divided on the motion
that the question be now put (Mr. A. A.
Billson in the chair).
Ayes
32
Noes
18
Majarity fa,r the matian ...

14

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
" Deany
" Eggleston
" Farthing
Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
Lind
Mackrell
McDonald

, Mr. McGregor
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
" Smith
" Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Morley.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Br{)wnbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
" Frost
Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy

Mr.
"
"
. "

I

Prendergast
Slater
Solly
Ttmnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

The Committee divided on the question
t,hat clause 2 stand part of the Bill (Mr.

A. A. Billson in the, chair).
Ayes
Noes

Majority for the clause

34
18
16

AYES.

l\fr. Allan

" Allison
" Angus
Dr.
Argyle
The CHAIRlVIAN.-I desire tQi point
Major
Baird
out that unde,r standing order 780 the Mr. Barnes
Chairman or the Spe.aker, as the case Colonel Bourchier
may be., has the right tQi declare whether Mr. Carlisle
Deany
this moti on j s an abuse of the rules andfQirms ·of the House, an infringement Qif " Eggle'ston
" Eve{ard
the rights of a minorit.y, o,r is moved for " Farthing
t.he purpose of obstructing business. We
Gordon
Greenwood
have had fifteen speeches on the clause j
Lawson
five honorable members spoke twice, and
Lind
five spoke once each, and the ten speakers
Mackrell
were. from the Opposition side of the " McDonald
That the question be now put.
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Mr. McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
Smith
" Toutcher
Weaver
,. West
" Wettellhal1.

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
j " Morley.
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NOES.

l\[r. J. W. Billstm
BrOWllbill

"
"

Cain
Clough
Cotter

"

Frost
Hogan

"
"
"

Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Mr. p.,l'endergast
" Slater

"

I"

Solly
Tunnecliffu
Wallace
·Warde.
'I'eUm's:

J\'Ir. Lemmon
" Webber.

Clause 3(.l) Where at allY time it appears to the

Governor in Council that any action has been
truken or is immediately threatened by a~y
persons or body of ,persons whereby the pubhc
safety or order is or is likely to be
imperilled, the Governor in Council may by
'procla'IDa ti on (in this Act referred to rus a
"'Proc lama tion of emer:gency") decJlare that a
8tate of emergency exists.
(2) No such Iproclrumation shall be in force
for 1110re than one month 'without prejudice to
the issue of another pl'oclama,tion of emergency
hefore at or aft~r the end of that period.
(3) W'here a pr,oclamation of emergency has
t'een made, the occasion thereof shall lbe forthIwith conlmunicak~d to Parliament; and if Parliament is then separa,ted by snch adjournment
or prorogation as !Will not eX!pire within five
rla)"s, then (notwithstanding anything in The
Constitution Act Amendment Acts) a proclamation of the Governor s'hall :be i'ssued: summoning the Legislative Council and the Legislative
Assembly to meet -for the despatch of the business of Parlirument on 'any day not less than
two or more than lfive days -from the date of
the said· proclamation of emergency, and Parliament shall accordingly meet ,and sit upon
the day a.ppointed by the said procla.mation of
the Governor, and shall ,continue to ,sit and act
,in like manner as if it had stood adjourned
or ,prorogued to the same day.
(4) \Y'here a proclamation of emergency has
heen made, and so long as the proolamation
is in force, the Governor in Oouncil may exer'cise 'all or any of the powers hereinafter conferred upon the Governor in Council by or
under this Act.
(5) Where a 'Proclamation of emergency has
'been mad€, and so long as the proclamation
is in force, any regulations 'made under this
Act shall not continue in force alter the expiration of fourteen days .from the time when
they are laid before Pa'rliument. unless a
resolution is passed by both Houses providing
for the continuance thereof.

1JIr. C1JOUGH.-Is it true that the Government is applying the closure because
some of its supporters are anxious to
attend the races to-day?
:Mr. J. W. B1LLSON (Pitzroy) .-1
wish to speak on the clause, but I do not
wish to prevent the Premier from replying to the question put by the honorable
member for Bendigo East.
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1fr. LAwsoN.--1 have no official knowledge of honorable members' intentions,
Lut such a desire, in the circumstances,
would be perfectly natural.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-I
wish to move an amendment to limit the
time ill which this Bill shall operate. If
the Government are sincere in their desire
to secure additional powers to quell any
disturbance that may exist, and to carry
them over the present crisis, they should
accept the amendment which I intend to
move. From the answers to some questions put by me to the Premier, I gained
the impression that the Government were
not keenly desirous of the Bill remaining
in operation indefinitely,
I therefore
moveThat after the word "time" in sub-clause
(1) of clause 3 the words "hereafter, but not
later than the 31st day of December, 1923," be
inserted.

The sub-clause would then read\Vhere at any time hereafter, but not later
than the 31st day of December, 1923, it appears
to the Govel'llor in Council that action has
been taken, or is immediately threatened, by
any person or :body of persons where:by the
public safety or order is or is likely to be imperilled, the Governor in Council may by
proclamation (in this Act referred to as a
"proclamation of emergency") declare that
a state of emergency exists.

If the Bill is amended in that way, it will
carry the Government over the present
crisis and the Christmas holidays. :More
extensive powers are being sought by this.
Bill than have ever been taken by any
Government in any English-speaking community. Even during the war period the
British Government did llOt ask for such
authority as is being sought in this
measure. The' War Preca utions .1.\ el"
which went not quite so fa,r as this does
in dealing with everything with a dragnet, still had a limit~until the war was
over, and I think six months after, I am
speaking from memory, Qut I know there
was a, time limit to it. These extraordiJlary powers that the Government are
taking should be limited. Distinct altogether from party, and a part a.ltogether
from this dispute, apart from the' crisis,
this is a, power that we ought not -to give
to any Government for all time, and I
hope that the Government will consent to
the amendment. What is the power ~
The power they are taking is the power to
ma,ke anything which is disagreeable to,
say, the nex.t Government a criminal
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offence by regulation, and they can
prose1cut.e and convict before the members of this Chamber, even if sitting,
will be able to' pl' event it.
If they
are na.t sitting, there is the lapse
of time pravided in the Bill.
But,
apart from that,' honorable members
must realize that they are, parting with
the power to make la,ws. The pawer which
is repase.d in lllembe-rs of this Chamber as
the custodian of public libert.ies, they are
delegating to the Ministry itself . My
opinian is that they aught not to do it at
aJl.
Mr. LAvIsoN.-Subject to effective parliamentary checks and legislative cantrol.
,Mr. J. W. BILLSON (PitZ,1·OY).,N 0, it is nOot.
I deny that the check is
there. The hanorable gentleman knows,
and no one in this Cham bel' knaws better,
that if the Ministry gazette anything as
an offence by regulatiOon, and come to' this
chamber, and the whole Oof the members
of the Hause autside of the Ministry candemn it in their hearts because their reason condemns it, what happens 7 They are
confronted with tbe alterna,tives of indorsing it or of putting the Ministry aut.
Then comes the issue, not of the me-rits
or demerits of the, question itself-not that
at all-but whether the offence is suffi.cient to warrant their putting the Govenlment out, or whether they will go to the
country, having put the Opposition in.
Those are the questions that aTe discussed.
I am speaking to honorable membe-rs who
have be'en in Parliament as long as I have,
and some of them very' much longer, and
they know that what I am sta,ting is ab• solutely true. T;hen why should the Government place the,ir support.ers in that
position 1 Why not put a limit tOo the
Bill 1 I have proposed the 31st December,
but hanestly I dD not care what limit is
put in. The shorter it is ,the bette~ it
will suit me, but I should lIke some time
limit placed upon the measure, sa·. that
we could look fQirward to' the; period
when we will again ha,ve the right
of self-gO'vernment, which
right of
self-government is now being taken
frO'm us by t.he lVIinistry, and will
repose in t.liem, I dOl not wish tQi waste
the time of the Committee. ,I move my
amendment, and ask honorable members
0n the Mini stel'ial side of t.he .cham ber
seriously tOo consider whet.her this limitation ought not to be agreed to.
I ask
them also tOo remember that in voting for
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the amendment they are giving' the Government all the power that the Government are asking for in this crisis-all the
power. The only thing that honorable
members will be doing will be tOo prevent
the Government from exercising this
power after the crisis is over. That is
reasonable.
1 hope that the Ministry
themselves, through the Premie,r, will
accept that as a reasonable proposition.
There are sOome things in the Bill that I
am quite sure the Minister did nOit intend,
and some things have been left Dut under
the idea that they had been deleted from
the English Act, and which the Premier
himself was not cogllisant. Q1f. I may be
wrang in that, but 1 do not think I am.
I think that if the Premier had been
framing this Bill himself, 0'1' if his attention had been drawn tOo this matter, he
would probably have agreed to some limitation in a Bill of this kind. We have
bad from time tOi time, in different parts
O'f the world, cO€lrcive ·measures. We had
during t.he railway strike a coercive measure. But a,t least in that measure the
oJIences were djsclosed. In this they are
not,
The Government call make any
offence a criminal offence, or can create
any act intD an offence by regulation.
Then there is another important matter in
cannexion with this Bill. In every Bill
we have 'passed until this one we have
pro,vided fo'r the regulations being made to
carry out the intentions of t.he Act. Here
we are passing an Act to enable the GDvenlment tOo make regulations, which r~
gulations shall be superior tOo the Act itself.
Thi,s Act is mere machinery tOo
carry out the regula,tions; other Acts have
required the regulations as machinery to
carry out the Act. That is a distinct difference, a change. We have never done
that before, and I hope we shall nDt CDntinue tOo do sO', as I think it is not necessary. But I hope that., in any case, before making this a. permanent measure the
Government. will listen to reason in this
connexioll ,
l\fr. LA vVSON (Premier),-Clause 2 is
tam pora ry. Clause 3 provides for permanent macbil1ery iII. case Df emergency.
We aTe asking, as I have said befOore, for
powers which aught not tOo be reposed in
an Executive wit.hout adequate par:-liamentary checks, and withaut the Executive beIng made effectively subject tOo the
contro,l of the Legislature. We cannot tell
when an emergency may arise in the community.
.
,
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Mr . SOJ~L Y. -The people will revolt
against this legislation.
Mr. LAWSON.-I do not think so.
The people will revolt if then, is an arbitrary and tyrannical use of PQiwers.
Mr. SOLLy.-When there is a GO'vernment like yours in power the people will
revQilt against it.
Mr. LAWSON.-The people would revolt against a tyrannical exercise of e,xecubve powers, but the safeguards here prevent that being done, and no Gov;ernment
is going to be stupidly tyrannical, Qir
oppressive, Oil' excessive" or abuse the
PQiwe,l'S reposed in it. If there is abuse
of PQiwers by an Executive, if there is a
tyrannical use of powers, then punishment is sure to' come upon such an Executive.
Mr. IVIURPHY.-That is not the history
of governments that have used coercion
Acts.
Mr. LAWSON.-This is different. If
the Executive was an
independent
Qligarchy above the people, and not subject to the people, and not representative
Qf the people and elected by the people,
and if there was nQt an effe>etive parliamentary contrQiI, I would be the last 'man
to ask tha,t the Executive should be given
these powers.
_
Mr. CAIN.-The present Government
dof'S not represent the people of this State,
owing to the unequal distribution of the
consti tuencies.
Mr. LAWSON .-That is opening up
another issue which I do not prQPose. to
debate now. The purpose of this Bill is
tc give protection tr. the· community in
cases of emerg,3ncy, and it is to be used
fOIl' purposes of public safet,y and order.
The Government cannot accept this
amendment. I t could be carried to the
31st December under the provision that
we have made, because you could extend
a proclamation, if the necessity arose, su bject to parliamentary approval. But that
would defeat the permanency of the statutory authority. I have no doubt the honorable member for Fitzroy has submitted
his amendment for that purpose, but
while the statute remains permanent the
regulations are evanescent.
They are
there to meet a sudden and unexpected
crisis in the community. ' The proclamation declaring the crisis, or the emergency, has to go to Parliament at once,
and Parliament could immediately veto
the regulation, and, in any event, the re-

,
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gulation would have no force or effect
after fourteen days, unless both Houses,
of Parliament, by resolution, continued
it.
Mr. OLOUGH.-Your supporters are so
emotional. A big headline in the press
scares them.
.
Mr. LAvVSON.-I cannot admit the
soft impeachment.
'Mr. SLATER.-I am not at all impressed with the arguments of the Premier. I said, in opening my remarksou
the second reading, that to me a fatal
objection to the measure was the permanency of its character. N ow I do not
think it has been disputed that both the
reason for the placing on the statute-book
of the Imperial Act, as well as the plac-·
ing on the statute-book of a measure of .
this kind, arises from the unfortunate
feeling of war hysteria that we still have.
The arguments that were adduced by the
honorable member for Fitzroy, to' my
mind, were convincing. The Premier's
statement that there are sufficient parliamentary checks I do not think will be
found, on examination, to be sound. He
says that immediately a crisis anticipated
by this measure arises, a proclamation is
issued. Parliament is convened and the'
regulations are submitted to Parliament.
This is a very great power. The argument of the Premier that there are sufficient parliamentary checks is not sound'
for this reason: You have power under
this legislation to draft your regulations
and to set them in operation, and before
Parliament has an opportunity of vetoing
those regulations the damage could be.
done in the community. Perhaps the
Minister of Lands, who is at present in
charge of the House, would like to carry
his mind back to .the industrial crjses that
took place in the Old Country. There is
a certain amount of hilarity amongst
members.
I do not know what the
laughter is about.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order! The honorable member for Dundas is making a
serious speech.
Mr. SI..IATER.-I am asking the Minjster to throw his mind back to the industrial crises in the Old Country.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-You
are asking him to carry his mind back.
Mr. SOLI~Y.-It is almost an insult.
The CHAIRMAN.-Order!
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Mr. SLATER.-In 1911 there was a
grave industrial disturbance at Liverpool.
The whole of the dock employees and a
fair number of railway employees went
{)n strike. In 1912, following that great
industrial upheaval, there was a railway
disturbance of the first magnitude in the
Old Country.
Year after year there
were industrial Cl'lses accompanied
by riots and a great deal of tur~oil and unrest, and the Government of that time, as the Minister
probably knows, did not find it necessary
to introduce legislation of this character.
The reason why' the Government have
brought this Bill down is that they
had all these powers under the vVar
Precautions Act.
They realized the
tyranny that they could wield, and, as a
matter of fact, did wield, while they possessed those extra judicial and extra
legal powers, and they seek to have them
by them as a reserve force all the time.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (Fitzroy).-It is
the lust of power.
lvIr. SLA.TER..-Yes, it is the lust of
power, and I am surprised that we have
1ul.d no other legal opinion from the Ministerial benches than that of the Premier.
The drift of legal opinion outside Parliament has been against this delegation
·of power.
I think that some portions of the Bill represent less the legal
opinion of this Chamber than that of
-another place. The legal members of
another place are, I think, responsible for
the reactionary provisions in the Bill. As
we proceed further I will indicate how
considerably more reactionary they really
are than we have heard. I hope the Oommittee will carry this amendment. If
there is a need for the possession of this
reserve power in the present crisis, there
is no reason at all for Parliament placing
on the statute-book of this country a measure that will give the Executive this
ext,ra pOI\ver foor all time.
I hope the
Ccmmit.tiee will hesitate before asseut~ng
to a proposal which jnvolves the perHlane,nt character 0'£ the Bill.
:Mr. COTTER.-I trust that the Premier, even at this late hour, will see his
way to making some concessions. The
honorable member for Fitzroy has given
ihis Bill his serious consideration, and he
. -sees the very dangerous effect the mea.sure is likely to have if it is of a perma-
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nent nature. He has asked the Premier
to limit its endurance, and suggests the
31st December. The Premier, in his reply, gave no reasons why it should not be
limi ted. He realizes tha t, in our f actories legislation, and where any legislation is passed for the worker, there is a
time limit. This gives an opportunity of
working out the problem. Very often a
measure is not re-enacted. I can understand one reason why the Premier would
not want to bring in a measure of this sort
a second time. He would not want to
face the music. It is hard to understand
why we should be sitting from yesterday
afternoon until now in the endeavour to
force through a measure of this sort.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
may find it useful, when he has responsibility on this side of the House.
Mr. COTTER..-If we could trust the
honorable gentleman with the responsibility, I would not mind. But my experience has been that when the worker
is in danger he has not hesitated to use
the responsibility.
When people were
starving and homeless, the Government
would not take any action except to appo~nt a R.oyal Commission to make inqUll'y.

Mr. LAwsoN.-Then I understand the
objection is not to the power8 contained
in the Bill, but you do not trust the Government?
1\1:r. OOTTER.-That is only one reason. I object to the Bill altogether, and
the time will come when the Premier will
regret having introduced this hysterical
legislation, which nobody has asked for.
The newspapers have told us that the crisis
iR passed and everything is safe. Yet the
Government bring in a measure of this
sort. If the Government wanted provisions of this sort at any time, it was last
Saturday. It certainly did not want them
on Tuesday, when there were 125,000
people at Flemington, constituting the
best dressed and best behaved crowd in
the world. I will tell the honorable
gentlem.an that, so long as he keeps those
things with the white band on their arms
swinging sticks, there will be trouble. I
was outside this House last night, and T
saw a man riding a horse; and both eame
down over asphalt. At no other time
would the Government permit of such
things -taking place within the precincts of
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the House. There is absolutely no necessity for this Bill. There are 49,000 electors in Richmond, and they constitute as
well-behaved a class of people as can be
found anywhere in the world.
There
have been no police in Richmond since last
Friday, and there have been no £.res, no
burglaries, or any other damage done.
. What more does the Premier want ~ The
Premier probably wants to -keep, for a
time at any rate, these" somethings " with
white bands, who probably never had a deeent job in their life.
The honorable
member for Dundas has pointed out that
. not one honorable member sitting on the
Ministerial side of the House has dared to
eQmbat the ,arguments he has put forward.
lfr. LAwsoN.-The case the hQnQrable
member referred to' was under the War
PrecautiQns Act.
Mr. SLAT1<JR.-What I quoted was a
statement by Lord Shaw of the power
that eQuId be exercised by regulation.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That was without effective parliamentm'y control.
The safeguards prQvided in this Bill redeem it
from the bad features PQinted out by the
honorable member fQr Dundas.
~Ir. COTTER.-If the Premier and his
friends had been able to carry cQnscrip-.
tiQn, there WQuld have, been nO' necessity
for this Bill. The workers, however, prevented conscription, and probably Australia is the Qnly place in the WQrld where
wQrkers have nQt been conscripted. The
honorable gentleman and his friends asked
peQple, during the cQnscriptiQn campaign,
to vote "Yes" and save Australia frQm
disgrace.
WQuld anyone dare to' say
that Australia was disgraced because the
majQrity of the people did not say "Yes"?
Time has prQved that that statement was
false, and time will prove that this Bill
j s a lnistake.
I WQuld nQt gO' SO' far as
the amendment prOPQses and allow this
Bill to remain in force until 31st Decemher.
Mr. I. . AWSQN.-I told the honQrable
member that I was going to move a new
clause prQviding that nQthing in the Bill
could be cQnstrued as authorizing the
making Qf any regulatiQn impQsing any
fQrm of industrial conscription.
Mr. COTTER.-That is sQmething we
have dragged out of yQU.
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Mr. LAwsoN.-I do not propose to intrQduce the new clause because I think it
necessary. We considered the provision~
to which the honorable member for Dundas drew attention, and we found that industrial conscription was a kind of
addendum to military conscription, which
we have no authority to impose, and the
Bill would not· bring about industrial
conscription. To make the position quite
clear, hQwever, I am willing to' make that
amendment.
Mr. SLATER.-There is a far more important provision than .that.
Mr. LAwsQN.-That is anQther matter,
and we will discuss it when we get to it.
Mr. COTTER.-The honorable gentleman says that there is no military conscription, yet Commonwealth soldiers
are driving CQmmQnwealth cars.
Mr. LAwsoN.-That is not so.
Mr. COTTER.-I saw that being done
last night. Military men were driving
cars near the Children's HQspital.
Mr . LAWSON.-Those men are not
soldiers. We obtained a supply of overcoats from the Commonwealth, and motor
patrol cars.
Mr. COTTER.-Yet the honorable
gentleman tells me that the Commonwealth cannot interfere.
Mr. LAWsoN.-,-We have borrowed certain things from the Commonwealth; but
that is not making use of the military.
Mr. COTTER.-While the honorable
gentleman is able to borrow these things
from the Commonwealth, he still wants
to pass this Bill.
Yr. TUNNECLIFFE (to Mr . Lawson).Could yon not borrow a soldier and use
him in the same way?
Mr. LAWSON.-No; we could not.
Mr. COTTER.-\Ve are only 'fooling
ourselves if we believe that this legislation will not interfere with Qur industrial
life. The Government have that at· the
back of their minds, and there is nOot
the slightest doubt as to wha,t they intend
tOo do. The Government intend to put
this measure into operation in the future.
The honorable member for Carlton said
to the Premier, " The crisis is past. Why
do you want the Bill~" The Premier
replied, "You do not know what may
develop." The workers in some of the
boot factories may go out on strike one
of these days.
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Mr. SLATER.-Boots would be regarded
.as necessities under the Bill.
1\1r. COTTER.-The GDvernment cDuld
.deal with any men on strike when the
Bill is thrDugh. I am satisfied that the
Premier has nDt wilfully misled us, but
on reading the Bill through I am sure
that his statement was not correct.
Mr. HUGHEs.-He is not a permanent
Premier.
Mr. COTTER.-The Premier got up
and said. (( The Government are respO'nsible to Parliament." The GDvernment
Dbtained a dissolutiDn in Drder tOo fight
-the Farmers Union party, and they are
cheek by jowl with the members of that
party now. The GDvernment came back
in a minDrity. They had received nD
mandate from the people of this countrv.
l\ir. LAWSON.-I do not think there is
:anything about that in the clause.
Mr. COTTER.-I think I am in order,
because the Premier said that the Government were respons~ble to' Parliament.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (1\11'.
SOLLY).-If the honorable member is not
in order, I will very soon rule him out
()f order.
Mr. COTTER.-The Premier paraded
.all the virtues tha.t the Government does.
not possess. The last thing the Government want to' dD is to go tOo the countrv.
-except O'n some question O'f this sort. The
Premier set Dut with the purpose Df putting something up Dn us, but it did not
~ome Dff.
He set out to try to. saddle
this (the OppO'sitiO'n) side of the House
with the responsibility for all the crimes
that are O'ccurring in the metrDpolitan
area.
Mr. LAWSON.-I did not do that.
Mr. COTTER.-It was gO'od propaganda work. The honDrable gentleTItan looked across at the Labour party,
but the bung-bung that he was going to.
TIre at that party did not gOo Dff.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I never suggested such
a thing, and never thought of it.
Mr:-. WARDE.-All the Premier's quills
were up like a porcupine's.
Mr. COTTER.-All the honDrable
gentleman's fighting feathers were up,
and he was looking at this side of the
House and trying to' saddle us with the
responsibilitv fDr all the crimes that had
been cO'mmitted in Melbourne.
There
are men shot every day. The hDnorable
member for FitzrDY represents a shooting gallery where they ShDot men about
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twice a week. They did that while the
pDlice were on duty. There has nDt been
a man shot in Fitzroy since the police
went on strike, and I am sure that the
undertakers there must be taking a
serious view of things. The newspapers
have published reports about a man being
murdered, and have attributed his murder to' the police strike. Between midday
on Saturday and MDnday there is always
a murder, a shO'oting case, or an accident
Df SDme kind in the metropo,litan area. I
Raw yesterday the repod of a case in
which a mDtor car ha.d run in tOo a side
car. I dO' not know why that was not
put dO'wn to the police. We are getting
to' a stage now when there is a certain
amount. of humbug.
Mr. TUNNECLIF.FE.-I thDught it was
all humbug.
Mr.
COTTER.-The
Government
b.rought their Bill down and said, (( Gape,
SInner ~ and swallow." Thev did not think
they were going to· get this little setback.
The G.overnment sent the members Df
another place away last ni~ht after having, in my Dpinion, brDught them here
illegally. The Premier found that the
l3ill was not going thrO'ugh as quickly as
he had expected .
Mr. LAwsoN.-The Bill is SD reasonable that I cannot understand the unreasonable attitude of Opposition members.
lir. COTTER.-There was a Caucus
last night consisting of the AttorneyGeneral, the Premier and Mr. Cohen,
M.L.C. I do nO't knDW whether the lastnamed gentleman holds a portfoliO' Dr
whether he is only putting his hand out
for one. That caucus decided that the
members of another ulace had better be
sent home, because the Bill was not. going
through this House nearly as quickly as
the Go'vernment had expected.
They
said to the mem bers O'f another plac~,
(( You go home and sleep.
The Assembly will discuss the Bill and you can
meet at 11 o'clock in the morning
and deal with it then."
That was
the reason for the application for
the closure on the last clause.
I have
no doubt that it will not be long befDre
the Premier applies it again. There was
to be only one more spea.ker from this
(the Opposition) side oJ the HO'use-the
honorable member for Brunswick, who
had not spoken during the whole of the
aebate;
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Mr. LAWSON.-When I found that out
I was willing to withdraw my motion for
the closure, but you persuaded me not to.
Mr. COTTER.-I had better get back
to the amendment moved by the honorable
member for Fitzroy. He proposes the
insertion of the words " not later than
the 3~st day of December, 1923." I
think he has made a mistake in not proposing to make the date the first of April.
1924. If the Premier wants to get the
Bill through, why does he not meet us
and let us know what he proposes to do ~
I have gleaned that he proposes to move
an amendment.
Mr. LAWSON.-A new clause.
Mr COTTER.-I have discovered that
the honorable gentleman proposes to add
a new clause to the Bill. He did not
offer us that new clause last night. He
threw the Bill at us and said, "Take it
or leave it." At O'ne time last night there
were fO'rty members on the Ministerial
side of the HO'use, and it did not matter
to the Premier whether the Bill was good,
bad or indifferent. I saw some of the
Government suppOirters. I nOiticed that
four of them were absent from the
last division, so that they are not
being kept together.
The clause is
very long, and will take a lot of reading.
T here is rO'om fa'r a good, many
amendments in it.
A clause like this
after an an-night sitting is ra,the,r tao
much fO'r us. The Premier came alOing
with this Bill, and gO't an his supporters
togelther and told us wei ne€d not be
alarmed.
FIe said tha,t if the Government did anything wrong the~ would be
responsible to. the people. Velry few OIf
the GOIvernment suppo,rtelrs remained in
the chamber, and thely came, in to vOite
without having heard the, vie,ws expressed
by honOirable membelrs. If we think the
GOiVe~nment dOl anything wrong and cha,}l~nge them, the Premier takes it as a, want
of canfidence. Theu the nelwspape,rs get
to wOlrk, and the Go.ve'rnment suppoders
rush in undelr the whip. Thel ouly time
I sa,w any diffelrence amangst the, Government supportetrs was be.fonl' the spoils we,re
divided recently. I recallect that I described those who were waiting to get in
a.s crows sitting on a fence. SOome 0'£ the
cro'ws did nQit get into thel Government,
and we do nOot know what may ha'Epen in
the future. The Premier has but a slippery hold an his job. Hel is dependent
on the mercie.c:! of the, Cornelr tha,t has no
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sympa.thy with him nor his politics.
Vle
may have a new GOovernment., and the
new Premier may repUdiate the promises
made by the presernt Premietr. The Bill
should be a. te,rminating measure. If it
is gOling to dOo what the Premier sa~s it
will do, it is sa.fel tOo say tha.t if it is made.
a temporary measure there will be no
apposition to its rel-euactment. If it is
a good measure, let it terminate Qin a
certain day. Parliament will be sitting
until Christmas, and the me,asure, could
be re-enacted befOirel the session clOoses.
Mr. HOoGAN.-"lhat happened la.st
night?
Mr. COTTER.-I was nOot Oout last
night.
Mr. CLOoUGH.-vVhat were the, Government frightened 0'.£ last night ~
:Mr. COTTER.-I cannO't say.
NOot
mOore than a mauth ago. when the public
servants caDle up to this House tOo see the
Premier they we're chased off the premises.
vVhen tlie pOolice came up here and asked
fO'r sO'Ulething they could not bel gOot rid
of" but they were told it was no use their
commg up he're in a bOody. There is some
Act that could bel put into Oope,ration
against them, and I understand that the
police were aware of tha,t. Had the Go. vernment been fair to' the,se men Oon Frjday the strike woufd nOot have lasteld one
minute longer. I should like tQi have a
private conversation with the Premier tOo
find aut what Ooccurred between Thursday
night and Friday afternoon.
No doubt.
on Friday the newspapers strajghtened
the Premie,r up, and he was Q1f a diffe,rent
mind. If wei pass this Bill it will nOot end
the strike, and so t.he prablem will not be
solved.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (1Ir.
SOoLL v) .-·'l'lie nono['a,ble member's time
has expired.
Mr. MURPHY.-I consider that clause
3 is nne af the most petrnicious in the Bill.
It is to perpetuate coe,rciOon in the WO(fSt
fo,rm for an time. The, Premier tO'ld us
tha,t it is to' be. used anly as an emergency
measure, and tha,t the intelrests Oof the
industrial classes will be safeguarded by
a new clause tha,t he intends tQi submit..
I direct, t,he at,tentiQin Oof the Premier
mOore particularly tOo clause 5., which gives
powe'r to frame regula,t,iQins, fOT the preservation of peace and Q1rder and for
securing and regulat,ing the supply and
distribution of faod, water, fuel, light,
and OIther necessities, and fOor maintaining
1
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means Qf transport..
Should a. strike
occur at ilie gaswo'rks, and this measure
is enacted, it will give power to the
GovernOor in Co,uncil toO frame regulations
with t.he object Oof de,feating the strikers.
Two years ago t.he GOovernment, thrOough
one of its Ministers, vO'lunteered tOo pro"ide" scab" labQur at the gaswOorks, and
fOormed a bureau for the enlistment Qf
" scab " la bQur in CQllins-st.ree,t.
The
-spirit which animated the GOovernment.
on that QccasiQn would also be present
when this measure is on the statute-book,
and under it regulations would be framed
by which the gas-workers would be
penalized.
In the event Qf the men
ceasing wO'rk and the supply Oof gas fQr
lighting or heating purposes being interfered with, the Ooperatives wOould be liable
to a penalty of six mOonths' imprisonment,
O'r the payment of a fine of £100, or bOoth.
-The Premier and his supporters see no
-danger in passing legislation such as
this, but the actions Oof the GOovernment
in the past have been such that we are
led toO believe. that on any future o.ccasion
shQuld a similar emergency exist they
would immediately use the powers which
we are now asked tQ confer upon them.
As . the President, of another place when
a Minister Oof the CrOown aided and
.abe.tted "black-legs" - to defeat the in-dustrial mo'vement, and received the suppo.rt Oof the Ministry of the day, we knOow
what toO expect from the present Premie·r
and his supporte,rs, although it has been
'Said that the Bill has nQt been framed
with the intention Oof atta.cking t.rade:
unionism. A few years ago a free labO'ur
bureau was established for providing
labour on the water-frOont. when the men
who are usually emplOoyed there adopted
the only means at their disposal fO'r redressing t.heir grievances.
On that
'OccasiQn between thirty and fQrty PQlice
officers were stat·ioned in the vicinit.y OIf
the bureau, although the citizens o,f MelbQurne were asking fQr additiQnal PQlice
protectiOon.
A regulatiOon strike is at
present in prQgress Qn Qur tramway sys. tern, and as the means or transport is
covered by clause 5, the GOIvernment are
seeking the PQwer t.o compel the men employed by the Tramways BOoa.rd toO do'
whatever is required Oof them by the
authOorities, Ootherwise t.hey will be fined
or imprisoned. What is the use of the
Premier t.elling us that this measure is
nQt intended to affect the indust.rial mOove-
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ment ~
Does he consider that, another
emergency such as the p~esent Qne will
arise ~
1\1r. LAWSQN.-I hOope nOot.
Mr. MURPHY.-The last OoccasiOon
when a cnerciQn Bill-which was not soo
severe in its prQvisiQns and which did
nQt interfere with the liberties Qf the
peQple tQ the extent this one dOles-was
intrOoduced was twent.y years agOo. This
measure, if it becOomes la.w, can be employed at the whim Oof any GOovernment
which may be occupying the Treasury
bench. PersQnally, I believe the Premier
would no·t use the powers in the diredion
that some suggest, but there are Oothe.r
mem bers of the Cabinet whom I wOould
nQt trust fQr Qne mQment. The public
servants have been refused an improvement in their conditions, and the Government have declined a pit.tance tQ the
Qrphanages. The men who are in office
tOo-day can be regarded Oonly' as petty
tyrants who will not
even render
assist,ance toO the litt.le Oones in our community who are needing help.
regard
the clause as pernicious, and III every
sense dangerous tQ the. industrial cO'mmunity.
I have seen coerciQn laws in
operatiQn
jn Ireland,
where
they
have been. re-enacted frQm time tQ
time tQ the detriment Qf the peQple.
I have seen peQple arrested with
or withe·ut warrant, as is prOopOised in this
Bill, and placed in gaol Oon the flimsiest
pret.ext. The Bill is Oone Oof the WQrst
:that has ever been submitted tQ any Australian Parliament.
lVIr. JR\VELL.-The Bill is one which
should not be accepted by this branch of
the Legislature, and I am sQrry that the
Government have decided to pass it, particularly as it will be ,the means OIf
penalizing the working section of the
cOimmunity. I believe that if the Leader
Qf the GO'vernment had had his way this
Bill wOluld nQt have been brought forward. I believe, alsQ, that had he had
his way the police strike would have been
settled long agOi.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-WhOom do you suspect 1
Mr. JEWELL.-There are members of
the l\1:inistry whom I do suspect.
Mr. CLQUGH.-YOIU are looking at the
Minister O'f Lands.
Mr. JEWELL.-I am afraid that he
is one who would put the bQot into thl;!
police very quickly.

!
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Mr. SOLLy.-He is a changed man.
Mr. JEWELL.-Perhaps after the
next election he will have enough followers to form a Ministry of his own. I
do not think that the POilice strike should
ever have occurred. I feel sure it could
have been prevented. The Chie.f Secretary said that this was a matter brought
forward by myself twelve months agO'.,
He alsO' said that when reading my speech
he fOound it was a very mild one, and
therefOore nOo nOotice was taken of it..
What dOo the GDvernment want ~ Do they
want a member o,f Parliament tOo call
them blackguards, thjeves, vagabOonds,
and savages ~
.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-It is the Oonly language that has any effect on them.
Mr. JEWELL.-Apparently that is so,
in view of the statement made by the
Chief Secretary. H Oow ever , a member Oof
Parliament makes a complaint, nOot for
fun, but because he k.llOows that things
are wrong, and the, Government should
take. nOotice of the complaint, and nDt
wait until there is a crisis. The complaint by the police· Oof (( spooking" is
not a new one. Policemen are supposed
to be policemen, to have a little authOority.
They may be called off their beat, or they
may leave, their beat tOo chase a suspect.
vVhy should thev be afraid to' leave their
beat frOom the fear that pimps may be
spying Oon them ~ As long as a policeman
keeps tOo his beat he is all right. If he
leaves it he is liable to' be reported to' the
head of his Department, and to' have to
tDe the carpet. If he is arresting SDmebody, he will be all right, Dtherwise not.
The result is that the POiliceman is not
dOoing his duty in the way he shOould, nOot
thrOough any fault O'f his own, but because
of the overloOokip.g by these pimps.
Policemen are keeping tOo their beats and
their be·ats Q1nly. I dO' not blame them.
,Vhy should they be ha,rassed in this way 7
They are harassed when they keep simply
to their beats,
Pimping should be
stO'Pped. The men whO' emplQly them are,
in my opinion, ~tS bad as the pimps themselves. W,e have Ooften said that there is
no thief where there- is nO' receiver, and
the receivHr is as bad as the thief. It is
the same, in my O'pinion, with the pimp
and bis employelr. A pimp is no good
to anvbody on GOod's earth. No man
with ~prightness in his SOoul would take,
on a jOib of that sort. The man whOo will
l"l1V on his comrades will dO' as much for
his bo~s if be gets the chance. The police-
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men Oon strike are the finest bOody of men.
in any part of Australia, o,r, I believe, in
the world.
The Government say they
ha.ye broken their oath. How far must
a policeman gO' before he breaks the
oath ~ Must he be hQlunded down, be reduced in wages, be watched and spied
upon, and still say, "I have taken the
oath and I must stand by it"? A :Ministerial member suggested that the men
should have given notice that they would
break the oath within a month. vVhere
is the diffe.renee between breaking the
oath at Q1nce and breaking it a month
later ~ Then I heard the Premier say
that had these men met on the Thursday
night and said, (( We are sorry fQor what
we have done and we will be pleased to
go back," he would then have reconsidered the matter. What sort of a man
would he be who WOouid get down O'n his.
belly and crawl 100 yards with a cap in
his hand saying, (( Mr. Premier, please
take me baek"? - Such a man would not
be worth a moment's consideration. But
these men are worthy O'f the cOonsideration of the Government.
The Chief.
Secretary stated that within six months
the four sub-O'fficers in plain clO'thes who
were watching the policemen on night
duty fOound twenty cases of men failing
in their duty. What are twenty cases
among 2,000 men ~ About 1 per cent.
Wherever we have a . large body of men,
we always find that 1 or 2 per cent. of
them will not play the game .as it should
be played.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GREENwoon).-I wish the honOorable
member would keep to' th~ amendment,
which prOovides fOof a limita,tion in the
duration Q1f the, Act.
l\1r. JEWELL.-I am just showing
why the amendment should be carried.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-The
hOonorablel member is discussing the issues
of the strike and nO't a limitation of the
power.
Mr. JEWELL.-I ca.nno,t discuss the
amendment without sa.ying something
about clause 3, on which the amendment
has been mOoved.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-The
amendme'l1t; is, purely a quelstion of the
limitation O'f the Bill.
Mr. JE",VELL.-The amendment provides that the Bill ·shOould not operate
aft€.r t.he 31st· December; in my opinion
that is too long. I think the 30th of t.his
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month is long enough. The ne,wspapers
tell us that the fight is over, so what is the
necessity for the Government ende·avouring to. pass a Bill of. this sOort ~
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-The
honorable membe,r must cOonfi net himself to'
the amendment, ,,,hich limits the duration
of the Act.
Mr. JEWELL.-That is what I am trying to dOl, and if I occasiOinally refer tOo
the 31st December I shall be in order. I
do not think the: men havet done, anything
wrong, and there is certainly no reason tOo
pass a Bill of this s0'rt, which will remain
the law for all time. A certain numbe.r
of the men went ~n strike beca,use the,y
were n0't be,ing pr0'perly trea,ted by the
Government. It has been said that they
did nOit approach the Gove["'llment too
secure redre.ss of their grievances.
I
knQlw that deputations have waited upon
the Premiea.· and o,ther members of the
.
d h
k d
Cab inet time an d a~am,.
an
ave as e
for a redress of the'Ir grIevances, but nOt
considera,tion has been given to their request.
The Chief SecretaTY intimated
th t h
I b
ht
d h'
t' th
b~ ~ en t t~ug tun er IS n.o Ice ~
f
o Jec IOn 0
.e sy.s em 0 esplOna g:
put ~he case. V81Y mIldly. T. want n~w to
put It a~.plaInly as I can .to Induce hIm to
take, notIce of the complamts, and I trust
that thet honorable gentleman will see his
way clear to give t.hese mat.ters furthe:r
t d ea I WI'th
COUSI'd e,ra t'IOU. I WOU Id l'k
1 €I 0
l
the clause III the
' way
Ch'I proposeh l,O do, but
h
YO'U, MAt
r.
c mg
auman" ave, ra,t er
bamboozled me, a.nd prevented me. saying
-h I
d
T' h'
. h
". at
wante to.
.eIe WIll, owever,
be other cla~ses on whICh I may ~e able
tOo put my VIews before the CommIttee.
Mr . SOLLY .-1 thin~ the honorable
member f0'r Fitzroy has madet a mistake
in submitting this amendment.
The
reason I say that is tha,t the Labour party
is .opposed to the wholet Bill.. By moving
thIS amend~eut he has practIcally ~oo suppod somethmg that we dO' not desIre. fOor
a moment. I shall have ~o vote agamst
the a.men?ment. I know It has been submitted,with the best of intentions, because
it is. desired to' prevent the Government
puthng a la;w oon the sta.tute-book f?tr all
time. The honorable, member for FltzrQlY
desires tpat the opelration of the Act shall
be limited as much as possible. But we
have to' considetr the question whether a
Rill of this sort should be on the statutebook fOol' a mOinth, a week, or even fOir a
•
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moment.
The cOintention o,f the LabQlur
party is that this Bill will abrogate the
rights of the Demo'cracy in this State. It
will put tyrannical power in the hands
Q1f a GQlvernment tOo an extent which is
unprecedented so fa,r as Australia is cQlncerned, and I think unprecedented in any
part of the British Empire. The honora.bIe. member for Dundas has Q1n three Oil'
four occasions quoted eminent authorities in support of our opposition to this
Bill.
In the circumstances it is necessary to give some conside,ration too
what those· authOirities ha.ve said.
1\1r. Asquith, in dealing with a measure
similar to this in the House of Comm0'ns,
strOingly emphasized the fact that it proposed to pla.ce the P0'wer 0'f the people in
the hands oof a fe,w. That, is really the
positi0'n in conllexion with this measure.
About twelve Q1r eighteen months ago
Great Britain was nearly involved in another war through the British Cabinet
having the power tOo say whether war
h ld b d I d
t
Tl
"t
. s ou
e .ec are or no .
16 maJon 'y
of the Cablllet were opposed to ~ second
war. Had war been declared It would
certainly have iTIvolved the whole O'f the
British Empire,
wit.bout, Parliament.
being consult.ed. I had a letter posted tOo
me by the .secretary Oof our Internat.ional
t ' th B 't' h H'
f C
pa\y tl.n
e .n :sJ . o~se a.
o~m~tlls,
proes mg agams tlIe
o.ve1'n111e:n
avmg the power
war agamst
any
. h to declare
fi
.
count,ry WIt oout
lrst. consultmg tho
peop I80' S relpresen t ,a t',Ives. 'T'0' th']
m \ : 0f' 1 '
t th t t1
h
ver s ou ld t bt e
cllle md ~metnh h _ad Ife pO\G
P ace In . e an s 0' any o,vermnen 00
declare war or to make any laws or regulations it may think prope.r without first.
consulting Parliament is repugnant tOo
rne as a Britisher. It IS repugnant to me
as an Englishman, and as one who has
fo.ught against this sort of thing from the
t111le I was able toO think. Some years
ago, when the Socialist agitation was
taking place in Britain, Robert ,Blat.chford, I suppose one o,f the best journaIists
you co.uld find in any part of the EmpIre,
was writing very strong articles in the
Glrwion newspaEer, and some very ex('elIent bOioks on the subject, of Britain
foor the British. He pointed out the diffi('ulties that. Britain was placed in, and
what wotuld have to be Clone in the near
fnture by her statesmen toO safeguard the
Empire. At that time he was a membe,r
oof the 'Fabian Societ,y, and was a strong
advocate of So.cialism. A meet.ing t.O'ok
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plac.e at a place called Brogget Hole, just
outside of Birmingham, on a Sunday
afternoon. The Socialist party were declaring their policy for the nationalization
of aU the means of pro,duction, distribution, and exchange. They were warned
by the POilice t.hat if they did not stOlP
speaking they would be arrested.
A
threat of arrest has no fear for me when
my liberty is concerned. I have a little
Rrit.ish pluck. The Socialists refused to
obey the
authorities,
because the,y
claimed that they had a peTfect right, as
Britishers, to free speech in Oorder to
advocate anything wit,hin the Constitution of to convert., if they possibly could,
by reason and argument, tho-se people
who were opposed to the Socialist movement. A man who spoke at the meeting
was sentenced to a term of six months'
imprisonment because he refused to obey
the authorit.ies. The fathBr of Miss Pankhurst was a doctor in Birmingham at the
time. He heard the speeches made by the'
Socialist paTt.y, and he quite agreed with
their right to carryon the propaganda
work that they were doing. He declared
his intention to go down to Brogget Hole
on t.he following Sunday and advocate
free speech.
This Bill deals with free
speech. It would prevent any member
of the Labour party or of any' other part.y
discussing anything in the interests of
the people of this country.
Surely a
Government that intends to do a thing
such as was done in Great Britain at the
time I have been speaking of, should not
have the confidence of the people of the
community.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
GREENWOOD).-Is the honoTable member
110t discussing t.he Bill 1
Mr. SOLL Y.-I am discussing· the
Bill, but I cannot very well discuss th~
amendment without illust.rating .my argument, and, according to jJtfay, a member
has a right to illustrate his argument
and develop it in any shape or form as
long as he comes to the point..
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. (Mr.
GREENWOOD).-I have given the honorable member a good deal of latitude. I
hope he will come to the point.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am endeavouring to.
Dr. Pankhurst went to Brogget Hole on the following Sunday and was arrested fo,r declaring

It may take me half-an-hour.
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for free speech. He was £10 or £20,
and the result was that the whole of the
Pankhurst family revolted against the
authorities because 9'f their t.yrannical
stand.
rrhe ACTING CHAIRMAN (1\1:r.
GREENWOOD).-How can the honorable
member COllllect his remarks with the
amendment '?
Mr. SOLLY.-Quite easily, if you will
O"ive me t.ime to develop my argument.
1: would he the last man in this Chamber
to defy the authority of the Chair, beoause I am one of the Acting Chairmen.
It would be I"ntirely wrong on my part,
0>11 the fioor of the House"
to set a, bad
example to any other honorable member.
The ACTIN G CHAIRMAN (lVIr.
GREENvVOOD).-I appeal to the honorable
member to keep to the amendment.
l\1r. SOLLY.-I have had a good deal
of experience in the chair, as I have been
an Acting Chairman of Committees
Slllce 1913. I think it would be as well,
sjr, if you were to have a lo:ok throu&,h
May's Pa1'Z'iamentm'Y prl'act~ce- I WIll
give you plenty of t,ime to do so-in order
that you may decide whether OIr not I am
in order. I do no,t want to be out, of
order; I want to be st.rictly within my
rights as a member of this House.

The AOTING OHAIRJ\fAN (Mr.
GREENWOOD) .-1 ask the honorable member to respect the Ohair. It is very evident that he is attempting to ignore thfl
ruling .of the Ohair. He should confine
his remarks to the amendment.
1\1:r. SOLLY.-I have given you my
honest assurance that it is not my intention to defy the Ohair.
The AOTING OHAIRMAN (Mr.
GREENWOOD) .-1 hope the honorable
member will discuss the amendment.

Mr. SOLLY.-I shall end-eavour to do
so. I am sorry that you did not allow
me to continue the line of argumffilt that
I was developing. If .you had allowed
me to do so, I think you would have, found
that I was in order. You have ruled me
out of order, and I bow to your ruling.
The point at issue is the' proposal of the
honorable member for Fitzroy to limit
the duration of the Bill. I earnestly
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hope that he will not push that proposal.
I do not want to cast a vote to place this
measure on the statute-book. I would
not, under any" circumstances, vote to
place on the statute-book such a measure
as this. I am a representative of Democracy, and I have been fighting in the
interests of Democracy since I was
eighteell years of age, and I am now over
sixty. I have fought all that time for
the rights and liberties of the people with
my associates here, old and young. ,People
outside may think that we are fighting for
the principles of the Bill, and we may be
misunderstood. In the circurru3tances, I
hope the honorable member for Fitzroy
will 'withdraw the amendment.
Mr. J. VV. BILLS ON (Pitzroy).--If I
cannot prevent an evil, I try to limit it.
Mr. SOLLY.-The honorable member
has no chance of limiting it.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-But
that will not prevent my trying to do so.
lfr. SOI.JLY.-The honorable member
has tried, in his usual logical way. I
feel that he made some impression on the
Committee, because he was listened to
very attentively.
Mr. RYAN.-He always is.
Mr. SOLLY.-Yes; he always is. lIe
is not like some honorable members who
I'oam all over the shop. I do appeal to
the honorable member for Fitzroy to
withdraw the amendment. I cannot vote
for it. I must vote against the principles
of the Bill, and the amendment would
make it Statute law until the 31st December next. '
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be inserted be
inserted (lVIr. Greenwood in the chair)Ayes
18
~oes

36

Majority against the amendment
18
AYES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Frost
" . Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy

I

Mr. Prendergast
" Slater
" Solly
Tunnecliffe
Wallace
Warde.
Telle1"S:

Mr. J.Jemmoll
" 'Vebber.
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NOES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Deany
., Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Everard
" Fa:rthing
Gordon
" l . awson
" Lind
" Ma,ckrell

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
Smith
" Toutcher
" vVeaver
West
:: Wettenhall.

I 7'eZlers:
I Mr. Grove~
"

Pennington.

PAIRS.

Mr. Bailey
" Rogers
" Thomall

{ Mr. RobertRon
" Cameron
" Angus.

Mi-. SLATER.-I moveThat the word :' fourt~en" i~ sub-cl.ause (U)
~f c.IauR~ 3 be, omItted WIth a VIew to lllserting
m heu tnereof the word "seven."

If the amendment is adopted, the subcIa use will then readvVhere a proclamation of emergency has
made. and so long as the proclamation is
111 force, any regulations made under this Act
shall not continue in force after the expiration
of. seven days f~om the time when they are
lalCl before ParlIament, unless a resolution is
passed by both Houses providing for the COlltinuance thereof.
~ef'n

I trust the Premier will not object to that
amendment, because the clause is practically. a copy of the English Act, whieh
provIdes for seven days.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-VVe inserted fourteen, instead of seven days a~
}Jrovided in the English A.ct, because as
soon as Parliament met it would have thp.
opportunity of dealing 'with the mattel"
and vetoillg the regulations.
I am as
anxious as any other honorable member to
provide for effective parliamentary control.
1\1:1'. SLATER.-Whell the British Bill
was introduced, fourteen days was provided, and it was amended to seven days.
:Mr. LA WSON.-I do not wish the deba te to be unnecessarily prolonged on
matters that are not vital altd essential.
We have no desire to exercise tyrannical
or arbitrary powers; and, in accepting the
amendment, I trust the spirit I am showing will be reciprocated.
The amendmen t was agreed tv.
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The Committee divided, on clause 3 as
amended eMr. Greenwood in the chair).
Ayes
.,.
..,
.,. 33
NOM

19

Majority for the clause

14

AYES.

Mr. McDonald
" McGregor
" McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir vVilliam McPherson
Mr. Morley
Old
"" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
Toutcher
" Weaver
" West
" Wettenhall.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
Beardmore
A. A. Billson
Bowser
" Deany
Dunstan
Eggleston
Everard
" Farthing
Gordon
Lawson
Lind
" Mackrell

Tellers:
Mr. Groves
" Penpington.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
" Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
Murphy

f Mr. Prendergast
"

Slater
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffc
Wallace
vYarde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" vYebber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Angus
Cameron

Mr. Bailey
Rogers.

I"

Clause 4Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Governor in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to(a) securing public safety or order;
(b) conferring such powers and imposing
such duties as the Governor in Council thinks fit upon any responsible
Minister or Ministers of the Crown
and any officers or other persons for
securing public safety or order, and
in particular (and without affecting
the generality of the foregoing provisions of this section)
with a
view(i) to preVfmt interference with or
intimidation, molestation, or
annoyance of any persons in
or in relation to the lawful
conduct of their affairs or
the lawful performance of
their duties, and to prevent
the exposure of any person
to insult or disability in or
in relation to his lawful behaviour or the lawful conduct of his affairs or the
lawful performance of his
du:LIEq
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(Ii) to prohibit or regulate the
sale, supply, or disposal of
liquor within the meaning of
the Licensing Acts, including
power (in· the case of any
offence against the said
Acts or this Act) to suspend
any liccnce under the said
Acts, or to restrict or to
subject to conditions the
exercise of any r.ight or
privilege conferred by any
such licence; and
(iii) to prevent the doing of any
act or thing (whether or not
of the like na,ture to the
foregoing) with the object
of or which may have the
effect of prejudicing the
public safety or order.

1fr.. COTTER.-l\1ay I ask the' Premier what' fresh business he proposes to
bring on after this Bill is completed ~
Mr. LAwsoN.-I would ask the honorable member to assist me in completing
this business. Then I would suggest that
it would be a convenient time to adjourn until Tue,sday next.
Mr. SLATER.-I hope the Committee
will not agree to this clause-first, £'01' the
sufficiently clear reason that in the English Act this clause does not appear at
all; and next, for the. reason that, sufficient power is .given uuder the general
provisions embodied in clause 5.
The
Bill has been skilfully drafted ~ nevertheless there seems to' be the extraordinary
position that the·re is nO' limitation to' the
generality of the powers under clause 5,
yet under clause 4 you particularize in
regard to' these powers. It is stated that
the Governor in Oouncil may have Dower
to make regulations in regard to the securing of public safety 0'1' order. That is
given under clause 5and such regulations may confer such
powers and impose such duties as the Governor
in Council thinks fit upon allY responsible
.Minister or J\IDinisters of the Crown and any
officers or other persons for the preservation
of peaC'e or order, for securing and regUlating-

and generally of do:ing certain things. I
say the Government. are providing a fresh
means of provoking indusfrial unrest, uncertainty, .and dissatisfaction by bringing
dO'wn a measurel like this. They have all
the pDwer under clause 5 that they need.
There is nO' limitation to their power.
The reason why I have been suspicious is
that this Bill differs in material particulars from the English Act.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The object is this: You
make the specific reference to the sa.1e of
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liquor and regulatiGn of the liquor traffic
in times o.f crisis such as are contemplated.
Mr. SLATER.-But the·re is a possibility of provocation, 'because there are
sections in the' English Act that are no.t in
this Bill.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Go.vernment
seem to. want t.G make, very sure by stating
some things twice.
Mr. SLATER.-There are redundancies, and I ask the Committee to. reject
the clause,.
th. CAIN.-I feel that this clause is so
Te·pugnant to the great mass of industrial
wO'rke'Ts that it dr-senes the very serious
-consideration of the Committee. The
second portion of the clause certainly
·deals wit.h the prohibitiGn of the sale o.f
liquors. But the first portion is designed
.specially(i) to .prevent interference with or intimida,tion. molestation, or annoyance of any persons in or in relation to the lawful conduct of
their affairs, 0]' the lawful performance of
their duties, &c.

Those words may mean almost anything.
In the English Act special provisions were
'made that are omitted from this Bill in
connexion with industrial trouble and industrial conscriptiOl1.
Picketing and
.such me·thods used by industrial organizations were excluded from the English Act.
It would be unjust to the organized
workers of this community if we did not
oppose the introduction of the pernicious
system provided in this measure. What-ever justification the Government may
have had in the first place for the measure is disappearing rapidly. N 6 doubt
.after the Saturday trouble the Government thought the measure necessary.
That necessity does not. appear nGW to
exist. The Premier has told us that he
has no desire to use this po.wer unneces-sarily or harshly. Still there seems to be
a keen desire to place this measure on
the statute-book and retain it there for all
time. Why should this measure be made
a permanent one seeing that it was never
thought Gf until the police trouble originated 1 The Government throughout the
whole trouble have not. carried out the
principles that.they have advocated on the
public platform during the last five or six
years. I have heard the Premier, the
Minister of Public Instruction, and other
members of the Ministry point ove·r and
over again to the advantages that have
been derived from the intervention of the
Disputes Committee of the Trades Hall
in disputes. N ow that. the Government
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are themselves involved in a dispute·, they
take up the position that they will .absolutely slam the door against the men.
On Thursday night last less than 100
policemen were on strike. These men
had bl'oken their oath.
At that stage
the Premier said to the leader of the men
(Mr. Brookes) , "I am prepared to take
the men back to-day unconditionally."
That opportunity was not seized, probably
because the men could not be got together
fOor consultation. If the Gove·rnment were
justified in then offering to take back 100
men who had broken the oath, whe·re is
the justification for the present attitude
t.hat they will take none of the men back ~
What was right then is right nGw. The
only difference is in the number of men
affected. If it is wrong now to take the
men back, it was wrong' to offer to do so
then. I think the Premier is honest, and
that he does not intend to use these powe·rs
against the Police Force.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-Do not flatter the
Premier so much.
Mr. LAwsON.-l do not think I have
had much flattery during the present sitting.
.
1\1r. CAIN .-It is not a matter of flattetry. The whole matter seems to have
got out of the Premier's hands to some
extent.
Mr. LAwsoN.-The honorable member
is mistaken there.
1\1r. CAIN.-At all events, the spirit
which animated the negotiations when
the Premier had control o~ Thursday disappeared when the representative of the
Government in the Tory House come upon
the scene. The Attorney-General seems
to have taken control. He went to the
police barracks and addressed the men.
I may be wrong, but he does seem to have
usurped to some extent the Premie·r's
pOlwers, and to have become tlie shinil?-g
light and leader in the whole affair. He
if; possessed of a more aggressive spirit
than the Premier is. He is in a House
where he does not have to appear before
the people of this country. He occupies a
selat in a House whe're bricks and mortar
are the dominant facto.r, and human
beings in the mass are not taken into consideration. That gentleman has had the
pleasure of occupying a seat in three Parliaments. He ent-e·red the Federal Parliament-Mr. WEBBER.-And was kicked out..
Mr. CAIN .-The people put him out.
He now represents a constituency south
of the YalTa in the Legislative Council.
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The great mass of the people never have in this House and elsewhere that the
the privilege of dealing wit,h him. I lllaj ori ty of the lllen on strike are lions
wish he occupied a sea,t in this House. led by asses, Just let me for a moment
Here he would be dealt with by honorable review the progress of the strike. On the
members in a way that would doubtles,s first night twenty or thirty men refused
have a good e,ffeet upon him. I wish that duty. The next day there were over 100,
some membeTs of the Ministry would and in the course of the next three ar fQur
assert themselves in the direction of days, without any meetings be\llg 'adhandling the prese,nt situation in a more dressed by the leaders, and without any
sensible way. I see the Premier, the
Minister of Publi<? Instruction, and the opportunity for agitation on an extensive
"Vhip of the pa,rty on the Treasury bench. scale, the number of men who declined
They are men who have had long years of duty was between 600 and 700. There are
political experience, and they must know a number of policemen in my district and
that if there are only 600 men on strike I know them pretty well. It is worth
it will be impossible to replace' them by while considering why they refused duty.
anything like as good men within the ne,xt Politically these men have always been
two or three years. Indeed, in order to opposed to me and my party. They had
replace them at all it may be necess,a,ry no time to give to the Labour movement,
to' lower the physical_ standard. I venture and they were hostile to the trade union
to' say that there are insufficient police nor- movement. I have in mind one man in
mally to' carry out efficiently all the duties particular who has had about eight or
heaped upon them. No untrained men ten yea,rs' service. I was astounded when
could carry out the duties performed by I heard that he had 'come' out on strike.
cO'nstables in country and suburban dis- He certainly was not led away 'by intricts. The ,policeman has not only the' flammatory speeches on the part of the.
one duty of walking about the streets leaders. He was not led away by any
hitting people on the head to perform. political opinion against the Government.
He has to attend to electoral matters, As a matter of fact, he was a supporter
old-age pensions, and inquiries O'f a of the present Government, and had althousand and one kinds.
In fact, ways been so. I ask the Premier, and I
very often the policeman has to be ask the people of this country, and para walking encyclopredia. of information. ticularly the press representatives, how is
I venture to say that it is not possible to it that these men who are so hostile to
replace these meu, who have been in the what the Labour party s~ands for have
force from periods of from two to twenty come out on strike? These men have alyears. For the most part they have been ways bee,n ready to. subdue strikers.
reasonably good servants. I am not go:. They have always carried out their
ing to say that the ex-constables are a duty, and have, no doubt, watched
lot of angels. Like a mab of paliticians, with interest the manner III which
there· are good and bad amongst them, Bra'wn and J ones, working in the
and like a mob of any other people there mines, and Smith and l\1urphy wo'rking
are good and bad. They have had cer- in the mills, have been a.ble tal intain training, however, and are reason- crease their wages and improve their
ably competent. It will not be possible working conditions as the result of conto get even suitable single men at 12s. a tinued agitation. They have seen how
day. If' I were looking for a job I cer- men who are on less important work, and
tainly would not try to enter the Police have not the physical capacity they have,
Force. The Melbourne and Metropolitan get much more than they are receiving as
Tramway Board is offering 15s. a wages. Yet every time they knock down
day for a much easier
class of a striker they are helping to prevent their
work.
There is certainly
not so wages being increased.. These men
much dirty work to be performed who,
according
to
the
Premie,r,
by a tramway employee as there is in the have broken their o-ath, have done
Police Force, and we know that, in many so.,
not
because
they
are
disinstances, dirty work has to be dane. loyal. They are Britishers to the backIt is not at all a desirable job; and un- bone, and believe in the traditions of the
less constables are extremely tactful they British race; and I want to know what
can easily find themselves in conflict with has compelled these men to leave their
members of the public. It has been said jobs. I have to answer that question for
1tfr. 00,1'11.
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myself. Evidently some strong reason
has been at work to make them come to
the decision they have. The only thing
left to the Government to do to finish this
strike is to reinstate these men, and I
have not the slightest doubt that if that
is done they will act just as faithfully in
the future as they have in the past. There
is no other solution of this problem. The
'Government may think it can replace
these men, but it certainly will not be
able to do so for a very long time, and
in the interval the expenditure of thousands of pounds will be necessary. The
measure we are now considering will be
'<Iuite useless, and will be against the interests, not only of the constables, but
.against those of the greht mass of the
people of this country. If it is used at
.all it will be in such a way as to be deh'imental to the welfare of the organized
workers in this State. We all recognise.
the right of a man to refuse to sell his
1a bour a t a Iess ra t e th an h e conSl'ders
satisfactor .
y
Mr. RYAN.-He has no right to stop
anot.ber man from workillg if he won't
do so.
Mr. OAIN.-That is so; but the right
()f a Dlall to refuse to sell his labour ex{!Cpt. on his own terms is one of the few
privileges possessed by those who have
,only their labour to sell; just as the wheat
farmer, the meat producer, the fruit·~anner, the manufacturing grocer, and
the big manufacturers in Flinders-lane
take up the position that they have a right
to :fix the price at which they will sell the
.-commodities they produce.
They can
'tell the public, if they do not want them
at the price mentioned, there is no need
to buy them. In the S-'l.me way the working man, who has only his labour to sell,
is justified in saying to any publi~ or
private employer, "There is my labour,
there is my price. If you don't like it
leave it." That right can never be taken
·away. A man may be put in prison because he will not abandon that right, and
men have been sent to their graves be,cause of their determination to maintain
this right. During the last century men
have been prepared to sacrifice, not only
their liberty, but their lives, in the interests of those who will follow them, and
to-day many of the privileges we enjoy in
Australia have been secured for us as the
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result of the efforts of the older men of
this country, and it is our duty, not only
to preserve those privileges, but to make
conditions easier and better if we can
for those who will succeed us. The carrying of this measure can be used t~ i~ter
fere with the progress Qof trade umomsm.
I am not guing to say that the Government will use it in that way. It will
only do so if it has sufficient power. The
progress of this Bill has been a significant illustration of the exercise of power.
We have now been sitting for twenty
hours, and we have ,seen forty men sitting on the Ministerial side of the House.
Yet speeches on this Bill have been made
by only two of those members-the Premier and the Ohief Secretary.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have made quite a
number.
M CAIN I
. d nI t
b rs
. . r.
t'h°t ! I w?dme~
SHlttlllg hond
e
InIls erla Stl e ? t' e
k en.
ouse
a
spo
no t
0 bJec mg
h
.
f M' . t am
. I
'
to t e act~oll 0
l:~llS e~la suppor ers In
not speakmg to thIS BIll, and I do not
want tOo criticise them in a personal way.
vVe are told, however, that this is one of
the most momentous issues ever brought
before us. The Government has introduced one of the most important Bills
and one of the most drastic. that have ever
been introduced into this Parliament. I
see five or six men who were in this House
in 1903, when the Irvine coercion Act
was passed, who were most hostile to that
measure, yet on this occasion their voices
have not been heard. It was natural to
expect the honorable member for Evelyn,
who, a few days ago, waxed eloquent when
relating the fact that two policemen were
watching a public house, instead of a factory, which was being robbed at the time,
to speak, yet on this occasion he is
conspicuous by his absence. He is not the
only one. Of -the forty lVIinisterialists I
suppose it is safe to say tha,t twelve or
fourte,en are not direct suppQorters Oof the
GQovernment. The honQora.ble membelr for
East Melbourne, e,xcept fQor a pe~sonal
explanation, has been silent. He was supposed to be the champion of the Police
Force and the custodian Qof the, inte~eRts
of the men. He told us that the secreta.ry of the,ir assoda:tion, 001' some Oone else,
said that he was the Oone man whO' could
settle the trouble between the GQove.rnment
and the police.
His attitude ha!3 been
" the least said the. soonest mended."
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this a second-reading

~

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
SOLLy).-The hOllorable member's time
has expired.
Mr. CAIN .-1 was just about to conclude. III conIle·xinil with this· measure
we have a clea.r indica.tion that when a
crisis occurs, and big issues aTe before us,
the, voices of Ilone of the alleged great
men nn the JYlinisteria.l side of the House
are to be, heard. They should have been
he,ard on this issue, but belcause of its
political significance they have been silent.
N otwithst.anding the lateuelss of the hour,
I hope that they will' have a delath-bed
repeutanc€1 and vote against the Bill.
My. \NEBBER.-In clause 3 there are
set out three sub-paragraphs. dea,}ing with
mattelrs in regard tOo which re,gulations
may be made. Those sub-paragraphs are
Ilumbered (i), (ii), and (iii). In para-.
graph (b) it is provided tha,t the Governo'r
in Council may ma,ke regulat.innsConferring suoh powers and imposing such
duties as the Governor in Council thinks fit
upon any responsible Minister or Ministers
of the Crown and any officers or other persons
for securing public safety or order, and in
pa.rticular (and without affecting the generality of the foregoing provisions of this section) with a view-

Then follow the three sub-paragraphs to
which I have already alluded. T take it
that those sub-pa,ragraphs contain the
matters with which the regulations will
deal specifically, but tha,t ne,vertheless the'
Governor in Council will ha.ve power,
under para,graph(b), when he, thinks fit,
to' cDnfer powers and impose duties of any
kind upon JYliniste-rs.
1\1r. LAWSoN.-The three sub-paragraphs specifically mention matte'rs in regaTd to' which regulations may be made,
but the power in paragraph (b) is genera,l,
and enables the Governor in Council to
impose duties on l\![i'niste,rs or officers.
They must, however, be relevant to the
securing of public safety or order.
Mr. VV"'EBBER.-Tha.t is SOl, but the
matter is left to the Governor in Council
to' decide.
Mr. L.nvsoN.·--·The Governor in COUll.
cil cannot dO' things himself. He has to
,felegate duties to others.
Mr. FROST .-He could put the press
gang on to any pe1rsons.
Mr. LAWsoN.-He could not.
Mr. WEBBER.-Who is the person to
decide what pa.wers are· essential ~
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1\1r. LAwsoN.~The Gove'rnor in Council must take that responsibility.
• Mr. WEBBER.--The GovenlOr In
Council is really the' Cahinet.
Mr. T..JA WHON .---Thb Governor acts on
the advice a.f his lVfinisters.
:Mr. WEBBEH.-The Cabinet will decide what powers the Cabine,t should have,
and will then proceed to' give the Cabinet
those powers. Clause. 5 gives the Governor
in Council somewhat similar powers to
c~a:use 4, so it seems to me that both prDVISIons are not necessary.
.Mr.
LA WSON .-The
Parliamentary
Draftsman considers that both are necessary. Clause 5 is from the English Act,
~nd dause, 4 iR from the War PrecautIOlls

Act.

.

Mr. WEBBER.-Then there is something from the War Precautions Act in
this Bill. Tha,t is the first statement we
have had to that effect frDm the Premier_
Sub-paragraph (ii) rela,tes to' the making
Df regulations with rega,rd to the supplying of liquor, &c., and sub-paragra,ph (iii)
reia,tea to. the making of regulations to
pr~vent the doing of any act or thing
whlCh may have the elffe.ct a.f pre1judicing
the public safety or order. The wording
of sub-paragraph (i) is a little ambiguous.
It is provided that regulations may be
made-To prevent interference with or intimidation, molestation, or annoyance of any persons
in or in relation to Ute lawful conduct of
their affairs.

Is that meant specially tQi protect the
spindle-legged, knock-kneed crowd the
Govelrnment have, walking about the
streets as special constables, 011' it is to
protect the "dinkum" consta,bles who
have remained on duty ~
1\11'. LAWSON.-It is to protect everybody, but I do I,wt knQiW tQi whDm the
hona.rable member refers when he speaks
of a spindle,-legged cra.wd.
~Ir.
TUNNECLIFFE.-It will preve1nt
picke,ting during the time of a strike.
J\iIr. LAWSON.-It ~ill prevent hooting,
insults, jeelring, and tha,t sO'rt of thing.
Mr. CArN.-It would prevent one man
going to another and saying, "Will you
come out on strike~"
lVIr. LAwsoN.-No.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (lVIr.
SOLLv).-The honorable member fO'r
Abbotsford has possession Df the Chair.
Mr. WEBBER.-I want to ascertain
what pO'wers we shall give to the GO'vernDr
l
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in Council if we agree to. the clause>. Eloquent persuasiQon, without threats, ma.y be
used by men on strike tOo induce Qothers
to join them. There may be no intimidation or violence suggested: but there
may be what is recognised as peaceful
picketing.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-That ,vould be
called intellectual interference.
You
know the extraordinary decisions that can
be given.
By some occult power, the
Speaker knew what was in the Bill yesterday, although he had not seen it.
:Mr. WEBBER.-I want the Premier's
assurance that the provision will not interfere with peaceful picketing.
Mr. TUNNEcLIFFE.-An assurance is
no good. The law is what counts.
Mr. WEBBER.-Of course, Premiers
are not like the brook in Tennyson's
poem; they do not go on for ever. Though
the Premier has had a good run, the time
must come when he will depart from the
position he now occupies, owing to his being gracefully removed by his political
supporters. I do not know that I should
be particularly pleased to see him removed, unless it would mean the placing
in his position of my Le,acier, the honorable member for North Melbourne. Apart
from that, I would just as soon see the
present Premier remain in his position for
many years to come.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I would direct
your attention to the words " ~hether or
not of the like nature to the foregoing,"
in sub-paragraph (iii).
]vIr. WEBBER.-The sub-paragraphs
have to be read in conjunction~ of course,
aud that is why I am rather doubtful as
to whether the Premier's interpretation
is a correct one. He, in all good faith,
is placing. a very benevolent interpretation upon this clause; but some one else
in the future will be charged with the
duty of administering the measure, because it will go on for all time unless it
is repealed by Parliament. I want to be
sure that some Minister, more despotic
than the present Premier, will not interpret the clause in an entirely different
manner. In speaki11g on the second reading, I asked the Premier whether he intended, if he found it necessary to continue the system of special constables, to
have a little bit of weeding out and ·sorting done, and to get rid of the bulk of the
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individuals now engaged. Some of them
seem to be the down-and-outs of Melbourne
-the wasters 'and the odds-and-ends. Does
the Premier intend to weed them out and
to put in their pla~es men of a better
class in physique, character, and appearance 1 If it is necessary to have any special
constables to reinforce the legitimate
policemen, we should have the very best
class of men we can get. I recognise that
when the Government wanted men at a
moment's notice, they had to grab anyone
they could; but they have not been very
discreet in the grabbing process. Judging
by the facial appearance of some of the
({ specials," the Government grabbed sQome
horrible individuals. I realize that it is
very difficult to get good men to take on
a job of this kind. The job of "scabbing" on men who are out on strike has
always been looked on as one of the
lowest positions that a human being could
take. It has been considered that when
an individual has taken that step he has
reached the lowest depths of degradation.
Therefore, it is hard for the Government
to get a good class of men; but, by means
of a microscope, they might be able to find
a few persons to take on this job who
could be called men in the strictest sense
of the word. If not, I think they should
dismiss the whole of the "specials," because the city is calm now. As a matter
of fact, I think some of these people are
causing trouble. The way in which they
rush about in fifties and sixties, and
dozens and half-dozens, is absurd. You
very seldom see less than half-a-dozen of
them, because they are not game to go
They rusll
about in twos and threes.
about all over the place as though there
was a war on of some magnitude. It is
amusing to see the way in which the Government is rushing these people about.
I do not know whether it is that Sir John
Monash has not got much to do in connexion with the Electricity Commission,
. but if his job is a light one, I shall have
to move at a future date for a reduction
in his salary. Apparently the job is not
a full-time one.
Mr. CAIN.-You will be astounded
·w'hen you see the losses on the electricity
project in a year or two.
Mr. WEBBER.-On a future occasion.
we shall" have something to say about the
Morwell scheme. I want to make sure·
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whether peaceful picketing will be permitted; to :find out what the Government
;].ntend to do with regard to the peculiar
conglonleration of people whom they call
" special constables"; and also to express
my opinion that either clause 4 01' clause 5
is redundant..
Mr. WALLACE.-I understand that
this Bill is drafted majnly on the English
Act. This clause does n0't appear in that
Act. Whatever may be the merit.s or
the demerits of the 0'ther clauses 0'f the
Bill, this 0'ne is really very imp0'rtant,
and more important than all the others
put together. It sets out to c0'nfer OIl
the Governor in Council complete power
to do a.nything that he wishes at any
time. Paragraph (3) makes it clear· tha.t
paragraphs (1) and (2) are only incidental, and do n0't ca,rry any weight.
There is re'aUy
no' necessity for
these, paragraphs.
Paragraph (b) and
paragraph
(3)
include
paTagraphs
(1) and (2) as well a.s everything
that it would be possible to imag-ine now
or in the future. It is really a drae'-net
provision, and it cannot be justified as
necessary for good order and government.
There is no question that this provisi0'n
could be, employed to covelr anything.
I
raised the objecti0'n earlier that a measure
1;uch as this that is merely taking advantage of the particular time, and mainly
by manufactured circumstances, is a
panic measure. Evident,ly it is thoug-ht
that by ta,king advantage of a special
time like this a panic measure can be put
through. Tliat is not a legitimate method
f0'r any deliberative assembly to ad0'pt.
A delibe,rative assembly should avoid the
introductiO'n of any measure dealing
with specal circumstances at a time when
such circumstances exist, ana the public
mind is inflamed by the existe.nce of these
special circumstances. Much as it may be
deplO'red that measures are brO'ught up
to deal with particular OoccasiO'ns, this is
very much mOore to be deplOored, as advantage is to' be taken 0'£ a special Ooccasi0'n
to pass a measure to last fOor all time.
The Premier is under the impression that
the clause does not cover industrial disputes, but no reasonable man can say
that a clause that covers anything yOou
can imagine and everything that the
Ministry may desire to dO', cannot include industrial disputes.
It cOovers
everything tkat the Ministry m'ay des1re
to do in connexion with the preservatiOon
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of public peace, and everything will depend on the definition that the Government "give to' t~e expression
public
peace.
Who can say what action may
result from the doing O'f something that
the Government may believe, or profess .to
believe, is s0'mething that may cause a
breach Oof the, public ,peace ~
That belief
is sufficient to ena.ble the Government to
t~ke repressive ~ea:sures against any indiVIdual Oor orgalllzatlOn. Under this clause
the G0'vernment may even feel tha.t it has
the pOower to' pre,vent membe,rs of this
A~embly from doing things that they
beheve to be right and just in the interests of th~ peOople.
C(

lVIr. TUNNECLIFFE.-If we sympathized
with strikers they could run us in withOout a wa,rrant.
Mr. WALLACE.-That is so'. It is
because of that, amongst Oother things,
th~t I st!ongly object to the clause. Everythmg that I can do in a, constitutional
way tOo prevent its passage I shall dO'. I
believe that it is Qne Oof the hardest hits
at the liberties Oof the people that we
have ever had placed befOore us. The
Government want tOo whittle away the
liberties and rights of the pe0'ple, and
each step they make in that direction
makes them determined tOo take further
steps of a mOTe drastic nature. I menti0'ned before that the individual mainly
resp0'nsible fOor this is the AttOorneyGeneral. He is the man who sways the
Cabinet in the directiOon O'f these- repressive
measures. He represents big capital and
thOose whO' desire to cOontrOoI the destinies
of the whole of the pe0'ple.
Mr. LAwsoN.-vVhat has that to' dO'
with the clause.
Mr. WALLACE.-It has evervthing
to dO' with the clause. If the Premier
d0'es not like my remarks I cannot help
it. Apparently, he does not likel tOo be
told the facts of the case. Whatever may
be the cause I am not responsible fO'r it.
I can only do my best to try to point out
the danger of this pr0'posal. I believe
that this clause would take away the right
every man has to persuade his fellow man
to see as he sees, and w0'uld interfe·re
with the peaceful picket. It is useless
for the Premier to say that the clause
deals only with I I bOOo-hooism" and
blackguardi sm.
l\fr. CLOUGH.-Could it be put intO'
U3e at football matches ~

,,
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quite its affairs III the way it desires, and its
could
Mr. W ALLACE.-It
representatives have every right to pereasily.
suade others to. think as they think, and
Mr. LA'wsoN.-Oh, no!
Mr. WALLACE.-The clause gives to use peaceful means for converting
the Governor in Council power to make other peQople to' the same line of thQough~
and a.ction. When that is undertaken,
regulations to deal with anything.
sQomething further is involved.
PeQople
Mr. LAWSON.-No Executive would
who have the power to take away that
call Parliament together because of some- right have the pQower to. decide wha.t shall
thing at a football match.
be the established opinion on any quesMr. WALLAOE.-We know what was tion. The mere ad of decla.ring any such
done under the Irvine coercion Act, and actiQon as an interference with the liberty
we know what attitude the press adopted of the people presupposes that thro-e are
at that time. The five days' delay pro- others who hoold 1",he right Qopinion, and
vided for would be sufficient to enable the only one which should be expressed.
any Government to accomplish its pur- Weare placin~ in the hands Qof the Gopose belore· t.he House had a.n· oppor- vernment power to. do the gre,a,test pQostunity of knowing what was going on. sible harm to a large and important sec'1.'he Government might take up a certain tiQon of the community. I realize that
attitude in regard to a trade union. They my Qopinions do nQot always cQoincide' with
could proclaim certain regulations, and those Qof others, but no. Oone has a right
liefore Parliament could be called to- to compel me to adopt the. principles in
ge,ther certain thing could be ca.rried out. which others believe. Sometimes a medium
vVhen Parliament was caned together, course may be found which may be acwe would :find the press howling and say- ceptable to bOoth parties. Many men are
brought into industrial disputes conce,rning, "Now that we are in the fight, every
ing whieh they have little knOowled~e.
one must accept the position laid down
by the Government."
That could be Take for instance, the present polIce
disp~te.
Many o1lir.B.rs in country disdone under this clause.
The position tricts have only the newspapers tOo reJy
would be taken up that no one must criti- upon fo·r informa.tiQon as tOo the actual
cise the things done no matter how
cause of the trouble, and naturally the
much trouble had been caused in position has to be explained to them by
the brief period during which the matter some of their comrades. Many of these
was to be laid before Parliament. men who came to the city joined their
I do not see, ho·w it can be cQontended that comrades immediately Qon anival, because
this measure cannot apply to peaceful they then had an opportunity Qof. becomand persuasive picketing. . ProvisjOl1 is ing a.cquainted with an the. de~~ls, a~d
made in paragraph (i) of clause. 4 that were naturally anxious to partIcIpate m
action ca.:n be taken to prevent inter- the privileges and imprOoved conditions
ference with, Qor intimidation, molesta- which they were seeking. I have. been
t,iQon, or annoyance Qof any person in or associated with quite a number of mdusin relation to the la,wful conduct of their trial disputes, and have fQound that it has
affairs, or the lawful performance of always been better to. quietly persuade .a
their duties, and to prevent the ex- person who diffe·rs, and when that attiposure of any person to. insult or dis- tude is adopted, and the facts placed beability in Qor in rela,tion to his lawful be- fore the interested parties, support is obhaviour, or the lawful conduct 0.£ his tained. This clause take's a,way from thb
(I,fi'airs, or the lawful perfQormance of his individual the right to do, that. If we
duties. Any persQon who endeavours to are to. be deprived of the right tOo exassist those associated with him in im- press our views, and exercise our perproving their industrial conditions im- suasive· pQowers, we are naturany dnven
media.tely becomes liable. 'Vhat is the tOo adopt sQome other cOourse" as there must
use of the Premier suggesting that the be an outlet.
The practice usually
Bill doe,s not apply to trade· unionism 1 ado'pted should nort be decla:red illegal, as
It may not apply to tradel unions as it is a free and open system. The, Bill
organizations, but it is certainly intended takes away all our present rights, and
t.o npply to the individual mem- places too much power in the hands Oof a
bers of snch organizations.
A trades' GOovernment, which shQould not dare to
union QorganizatiQon has a right to conduct form public opinion and delCide wha,t,

,·~-·~'~r.~· ·~~.r!=~'f~r
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Mr. CLOUGH.-I am glad, Mr. Farin its opinion, is right. The time has arrived when industrial orgauiza,tions should thing, tha,t yQlu are in the chair whilst
have the freest possible hand in endea- this clause is under discussion, because
vouring to improve the wages and condi- I know the great sympathy you must
tiO'ns of their members.
It has been have with the views e,xpressed by the
mentioned several times that such a mea- members of the Oppo'sition, and the
sure as this may, at some future date" supreme contempt you must feel for those
be adri:tiniste,red by a Labour Govent· honorable members who remain so' silent
ment, but I dO' nO't wish any such PO'wer on the GO've'rnment side O'f the HO'use.
to' be, placed in the hands of a Labour or
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. FARany other Administration, because there THING).-My views ha,ve nothing whatis always the possibility of corruption. ever to do with the clause. I ask the
An organizatiO'n O'r an individual may be honorable member to confine himself to
tempted to' dO' what is wrong, owing to' the clause.
the power which it is able to' wield. 1
Mr. CLOUGH.-I was endeavouring
deny- that such an Act would be valuable
to' obtain the Chairman's sympathy. I
to' a Labour Government.
Mr. CLO'UGH.-I cannot imagine a felt certain in prefa,cing my remarks on
Labour Government asking for such auto- the matte!-" that I should have his sympathy. As it isnolW twe.lve minut.es tOo 1
era,tic powers.
1\1r. LAwsO'N.-Was it not a LabO'ur o'clock, and the sitting has lasted for over
Government which introduced the War twenty hours, will the Chairman agre~
tOo an adjournment for lunch 1
Precautions Act 7
Mr. OLD.-We will gOo on until 1
Mr. CO'TTER.-The· war is not in proo'clock.
gress now ..
Mr. WALLACE.-I am reminded of , Mr. COTTER.-Where is the Premier 1
the statement of. the Premie,r when he Am I in order in asking that the Presaid, "We have this trouble on our mier be requested tOo enter the Chamber 1
Mr. OLD.-It would do nOo good.
hands now, M1:d we have threats of
strikes."
The. ACTING CHAIRMAN.-Will the
Mr. LAWSO'N.-This is
permanent honorable member for Bendigo East conmachinery for temporary emergencies.
tinue his speech 1 ,
lVIr. WALLACE.-That is the danger.
Mr. CO'TTER.-I rise to a point of
The Gove,rnment is not pre'pared to face order.
the danger, but wish to' hide behind somt)·
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-There is
thing, and utilize this PO'Wea:'" when the
no point of order.
opportunity O'ccurs. The Premier said, in
Mr. CO'TTER.-You have not heard it
mO'ving the secO'nd reading O'f the Bill,
that rumours of striKes made it necessary yet. How can you determine whether
for such a measure to be' passed. He there is a point of order or not before
informed us that the Bill will not in any yO'U have heard it 1
way intedere with peaceful picketing, or
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-There is
the rights and privileges of individuals no point of ordelr in the objection the
who are sele,king to improve the,ir' concli- honorable member has raise,d.
tions. I did not think that the MinlY.lr. COTT'ER.-That is smart. This
ister would endeavO'ur to' pass such a
There are is my point of order: Is the honorable
measure in this Assembly.
quite a number of people whose O'piniO'ns gentleman who is in charge of the House
must be respected O'n a variety O'f mat- right in usurping the position of the Goters in regard to' which they are well in- vernment 1 In the absence of the Preformed, but in regard to' O'the,r matte,rs mier, what right has he to give, such a
they are no more to' be respected than the ruling 1
l\1:r. DEANY.-He was asked for it, and
'Ordinary crowd.
The ACTING CHAIRlVIAN (Mr. he ga,ve it.
FARTHING).--The honorable membe,r's
Mr. COTTER.-I do not want any in. terferen:::e from the, honorable mem be,r.
time has expired.
Mr. 'VALLACE.-I hO'pe this clause,
The ACTING CHAIRMAN. - The
which contains such extraO'rainary powers, lVIiniste.r of Railways is in charge of the
will be defeated.
House at the moment.

')
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. Mr. COTTER.-I want to' get a decision frDm the GDvernment.
Mr. OLD ...,-The request was tendered to
me.
Mr. COTTER.-This is my point of
Drder.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-There is
no pDint of order.
Mr. COTTER.-I feel that you are
quite wrong.
I shall have, to mQlve that
your ruling be disagreed with. This is a.
vita.! matter. Do you rule, Mr. Farthing,
that my PQlint Q1f orde,r is not in order ~ I
really must ask yO'U to' bring the Speaker
in, sir.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-You can
give notice of yO'ur intention to move that
my ruling be disagreed with.
Mr. BRO'WNBILL.-It will be 1 o'clock
before we can get a decision on this point
of Drder.
Mr. OLD.-That is what the honorable
member for RichmDnd wants.
Mr. COTTER.-I want to know just
how far tha.t ruling will extend. DDes it
mean that nothing can be done until tDmDrrDW ~ The House will nDt meet tDmorrDW, and I shaH then not be able· to
discuss your ruling ..
The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-I have
given my ruling-there is nO' point of
order. The,re,fore the honorable member
is not in orde,r, and I must ask him to'
resume his seat.
Mr. COTTER.-I am nDt prepared to'
dO' that. YDU must bring in the. Speaker
to' make me dO' that. I wish to discuss
this ruling. You made up yO'ur .mind
tha~ I was n~t in order, and you gave a
rulIng. I thmk that ruling was wrong;
you say it was right. YDU say I cannot
reach the fO'untain-he,ad, who is the
Speaker. I say that your ruling is not
~n Dr de'r , and I want the' Speaker tOi come
Ill.
HQlweve,r, here is the Premieil'.
The, Premier ente'red the Chamber.
Mr. COTTER.-During your temporary absence" Mr. Premier-The ACTING CHAIRMAN. - Will
the hO'norable member address himself to
the Chair1
Mr. OOTTER.-I dO' not knO'w-I am
nDt sure.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN .-'Vill the
honorable membe·r address himself to' the'
Chair ~
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Mr. COTTER.-I dOl not know whe,ther
I will Oil' not. During your tempo'rary
absence, :Mr. Premier-The ACTING CHAIRMAN.-Will the
honOirable member resume his sea,t ~
1\11'. COTTER.-I am addre.ssing the
Leader of the House.
Mr.: LAWSO'N.-I cannot he·ar the honorable, member.
1\11'. COTTER.-Then I will sit dQlwn.
I have accomplished all that I wanted to.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I was going to address myself to the question when the
litUe inte.rlude that has just crosed
As Q1ne whOi speaks very
develQlped.
seldom in this House-Mr. LAWSO'N.-YQlu have had a fair
share of the discussiOin Q1n this Bill.
Mr. CLO UGH.-I do not think that
all last session I occupied one and a-half
hours.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I am not complaining.
I am rather commending the honOirablE."
member.
Mr. CLOUGH.-I do not think the
Premie,r has introduced a, measure this
sessiOin that was worth discussing until
this Q1ne came up.
Mr. LAWSO'N.-If the ho.nora,ble member puts it that way I will withdraw my
compliment..
lVIr. CLOUGH.-I have read most of
the Bills and have wondered why the t.ime
and money of this Parliament have been
wasted discussing them. But this is an imPOirtant measure. Clause 4 which we are
llOW
discussing gives the GQlve,rnment
power to « prevent intederence with or
intimidation, molestation, or annQiyance
any persons," and so Q1n, and so Qin,
and so Qin. The clause strikes at the very
root of the trade union movement.
].11'. LAWSO'N.-The trade union movement dOles nOit depend fOil' its euccess upon
disorder, and it is disorderly act.s that,
we are aiming at.
:Mr. CLOUGH.-The Premier knows
as well as I do tha t the trade
union mQivement had its birth in
strife, which c·ould be called in its
earlier stages revolution, a little later
on, mutiny, and no.w a strike..
Those
are the three phases through which the
~ndustrial sections Q1f the, British Empire
have expressed themselves until tQi-da.y.
Some, of w horm I am G11e, think that
strikes are unnecessary, because we have

0'
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a constit.utional way of dealing with
these matters. In the main, I think tha.t
that is true. I believe that 100 per cent.
of the members of this HQluse will indQirse that remark.
But there comes a
time when the last weapon that the
trade union movement can use is the
strike. A trade union, and the individual members of the trade union, or,
indeed, of any wQirking class Qirganizat.ion,
will do a.nything almost to prevent a
strilie.
They and their dear Q1nes suffer
most from a strike.
N ow the Government ha.ve framed legislation that will give
them power to prevent, if so de:sired,
the peaceful and orderly conduct of a
strike. Power is taken under this clause
to penalize earnest men who might be
assisting in a strike. Supposing the men
who are ope,rating the tramways in this
city ha.d some very pronounced reason, Q1r
supPQising that t.he cQial-miners of the
State had a very pronounced reason, the
result of which affected the railways and
tramways, causing them to cease running,
or pe1rhaps causing the gas supply of the
city toO be cut off, then undelr this clause
the GOovernment can summOin the strike.rs,
or summarily arrest them, or issue a
warrant fQir their a.nest, and cast them
into prison and hQild them the,re fo~ trial.
I prote,st against giving the Government.
such power.
The strike is the final
we,apon that organized labour has to' use
against men who are trying to QiPpress it.
It is true that Parliament will nQit give
industrial tTibunals to a large section of
the workers. The Railways Classification
BQiard had to be forced from the hands of
the GQive:rnment by the railway union,
and we feel that after t,he passage Qif
this Bill some excuse may be made iOor
upsetting that tribunal.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I have given a most
positive assurance as to the re-enactment
Oof that Act,.
Mr. CLOUGI:1.-The,re is another place
,,~here that measnre will have to run the
gauntlet, a,nd it might the-re be sacrificed
on the score of lack of time to deal with
it. There is very litt.Je time: left to deal
with measures that the GQivernment believe to be important.
The Committee divided on the clause
(Mr. A. A. Binson in the chair).
Ayoo

27

Noes

18

Majority for the clause...

9

)
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Mr.
"
Dr.
Mr.

"

Allan
Angus
Argyle

Barnes
Beardmore

Colonel ·Bol1rchier
l\fr. Ca.rlisle
,. Deany
" Downward
" Eggleston
" Farthing
" Gordon
" Greenwood
" Lawson

Mr. McLachlan
" McLeod
., Morley
I.
" Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Ryan
"

Smith

"
"
"

'Veaver
\Vest
WettenhalI.
'Pellers:
Mr. Groves
" Pennington.
NOES.

lVlr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
" Cain
" Clough
" Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Murphy
" Prendergast

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Sl{1ter
Solly
Thomas
Tunnecliffc
"Vall ace
';Yarde.
Tellers·

IMr. i.Jemm~n
" Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
Sir Wm. McPherson
Mr. Robertson

,

~,r

"

Rogers
Jewell
Bailey.

Clause 5Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Gove1'110r in Council may make
regulations for or with respect to securing
the essentials of lif.e to the communi·ty or any
subsiJallthtl portion of the ,community; and ,such .
regulations may courier such power·s and impose
such duties as the Governor in Council thinks
fit upon uny -responsible Minister or Ministers
of -tIle Orown and any officers or other persons
for the pl'cserva tion .of peace or order, for
securing and regulating the supply and distri·
bution of food, water, fuel, light, and other
necessities, for maintaining the means of
transit, tmllsport, locomotion or other services,
and for any purposes essentila 1 to public swiety
or order or the Hfe of the community; and 'such
reg-ulations may contain such provisions incidental tu the powers aforesa~d as may appear to
the Governor in Council to he required for
makillg the exercise of those powers effective.

Mr. HOGAN.-I moveThat the
omitted.

words

"or

other

persons" be

The Premier has stated that he does not
desire industrial conscription.
Therefore, he should agree to the deletion of
words providing for industrial conscription. The Rill gives pOlwer to make regulations iluposing duties, not only upon the
Minister and officers, but upon other perSOIlS.
Those words·" or other persons"
include the whole of the working-class
eommunitv in Victoria.
Penalties are
provided in clause 7 for anybody who
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breaks the regulations. There is 'a fine
not exceeding £100, or imprisonment for
a term not exceeding six months, or both
such penalty and imprisonment.
The
Government make provision in this cIa·use
and in clause 7 for compelling anybody
to do anything they order to be done.
Whether they are Ministers or other
ofli'cers, or public servants, or private employees, a duty is imposed upon them, and
if they fail to carry out that duty they
are liable to the fine of £100 or six months'
imprisonment, or both.
The Premier
has stated in the House that he has no
desire for industrial conscription. The
retention of these words gives the Government the power to enforce industrial conscription. As the Gove,rnment have stated
that they do not desire industrial conscription, I have good reason for expecting that they will agree to the deletion of
these three words. The only reason why
they are in is so that the Government
shall have a grip on the workers, upon the
trade unionists of Victoria, upon the members of the working sections of the community, and shall be able to force them
to do anything the Government want them
to do, irrespective of whether these other
persons want to do it or not. I do not
think that the Premier knew that these
words were in the clause when he made
the explanation that he did not desire to
force any man to work and that the Government could not do that. There is no
possible other interpretation of these
words than to give power to apply industrial conscription. We recognise what
this Bill is. The Government call it a
Public Safety Preservation Bill. It is
rather a strike prevention Bill, so instead of calling it by that other name it
should be termed a Bill to prevent
strikes.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not that.
Mr. HOGAN.-This clause with these
three words gives the Go-velrnmeut po-weI'
to make regulations imposing duties, not
only on Ministers and officers, but on
other persons as well, and therefore it is
quite clear that this is a strike prevention
Bill and an indllstrial conscription Bill.
It is the most iniquitous thing that
could be imagined for application in any
British community. I do Dot know that
. any State in the British Empire has such
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a proposal the law of the land, or that
in any other British State it is proposed
to have such a law.
I do not desire to
speak further on this question.
This
clause, I think, is the most import·ant
one in the Bill, and this is the most important part of the clause. I trust that
the Premier will agree to the deletion of
these words, because he has stated that he
does not want industrial conscription,
and that this measure would not give him
that power. If the clause goes through
in its present form, and other unions become involved and seek to cany out their
ideas, you will have the gaols filled to
overflowing, because the members of the
unions will not be able to pay a fine of
£100 each, ·and the gaols would not hold
them ,all.
The intention of the words
"or other persons" is clearly what I
have explained.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) .~The honorable member for vVa.rrenhe~p misconstrues or misunderstands the purport of
the words" or other persons." This clause
serves to execute' ce.rtain pOlwe,rs and instructions. It is an adaptation of what
is in the English Act. The words there
are" may confer or impose on a Secretary of State or other Government Departlment, or any other person in His
.Majesty's Service, or acting on His
l\{,ajesty's behalf."
Mr. HOGAN.-In this Bill the' words
" or other persons" comprise everybody.
Mr. LAWSON.-This is the anaJogy
to that.
An HONORABLE MEMBEU--Why not put
in the same w.ords, then?
Mr. LAWSON.-Because they are not
applicable to the circumstances. We say
"Ministers of the Orown and any officers
or other persons." In a sudden emergency
affecting the essentials of life and food
supply, you may have to appoint some
other person to execute the po-wers. This
does not mean the persons against whom
the powers are exercised. I am trying to
show that the words" other persons" are
not capable of the meaning which the
honorable member
for
Warrenheip
thinks they bear in this clause.
" Or
othelr pell'sons " means persons intrusted
with the responsibility of executing power.
It does not mean a man against whom an
order is made .

".
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Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy). - The
honorable. gentleman means a temporary
officer.
:Mr. Jht\.. vVSON.-If appointed for a
particular purpose.
Mr. HOGAN.-YOU could press a man
against his will under these provisions.
Mr. LAWSON.-That is a wrong con~
struction.
Mr. HOGAN. - The Judges interpret,
not the honorable gentleman.
Mr. LA·WSON.-Probably the honorable member will admit that I ought to
know better what is intended, because I
was associated with the drafting of this
particular Bill. I intend to propose an
amendment which will accomplish what
the honorable member desires.
It will
provide as follows;Provided that nothing in this Act shall be
eon;;trued to authorize the making of regulations imposing compulsory mil1tary service or
industri 1al conscription.

That is what I propose to do.
Mr. HOGAN.-The honorable gentleman
announced that when he was speaking
last night, but I want these words "or
other persons" omitted from this clause.
Mr. LAWSON.-If the honorable
member for Warrenheip will not accept
my legal interpretation of the meaning of
the clause, perhaps he will accept what
the hm:1.O'rable member for Dundas may
say.
Mr. HOGAN.-vVhat I will accept is
what a Judge will say when you prosecute
some worker.
Mr. LAvVSON.-1 do not knOIW
whether the honorable member for Dundas
has heard my exposition of this clause. I
say that the" other persons" referred to
are agen~s for the Government-persons
temporarIly employed by the Government
or appointed by the Government to
execute orders that may be made. They
do not mean what the honorable membe,r
for Wa~renheip thinks they mean-persons agamst whom orde,rs may be directed.
There is 110 difficulty in the interpretation
of the words " or other persons."
The
language in the clause is analogous to
that used in the English Act. In order
that there may be no doubt in the minds
of honorable members as to the powers
the Government a,re seeking, I have prepared the new clause which I have read.
It should. allay any fears or anxiety.
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Mr. HOGAN.--First of all you say that
persons ~a,y be made to do things, and
afterwards YOoU sa.y that they rna y not.
Mr. LAWSON .-The honorable member is of the opinion that the wOTds " or
other persons" mean that we are going
to seize workmen and make them do their
work. I give the honorable member my
assurance tha,t the words are not capable
of that construction, as far as I am able
to see, looking at them from any point of
view.
Mr. HOGAN.. -At any rate, they are
oapable of that construction by the
Labour movement.
Mr. LA WSON .-1 tell the Labour
movement that the words are not capable
of that construction, and I am convinced
that I am supported in that view by the
honorable member for Dundas.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-I do not want
to waste any time in discussing this proposal. I am inclined generally to agree
with the statement made by the Premier
with regard to the words "or other pe,rsons," but there a.re other pro,visions in
the clause which are of a very serious
character.
The Premier will remember
that it was reported in the early stages
of this trouble that Mr. Olapp, the chairman of the Railways Commissioners,
called the. railway employe,eg together and
asked them to assume the responsibilities
of special co'nstables. Thosel.officers refused
to comply with that request, and Mr.
Clapp was wise enough in his day and
generation not to persist. But under this
clause, if railway employees were asked to
serve, and they re,fused to do so, they
could be fined £100 and imprisoned for
six months. Attempts were made tOo enlist members o.f other branches of the
Government service as special constables.
To their credit, I believe that 95 per cent.
of them declined to take the positions.
The Premier knows that it would be quite
competent to imprison a public servant
who refused to take responsibility under
the clause,.
I just want the public to
kIlO'W quite clearly the powers the Government are taking and the conditions they
desire to impose on the Public Service,
the rail way employees, and in fact any
other individuals whom they may feel inclined to call upon to render any service.
. Mr. PRENDERGAST.'- The words
" or other persons" increase the number
of persons who may be associated with any
Minister of the Crown, or any officers for
the purposes c·f the clause.
I am satis.;.
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fled that the clause does not apply in the
way the honorable member for Warrenheip suggested, but still it would not hurt
to omit the words " or other persons".
]VIr. SLATER.-I may say that clause
.5 corresponds with section 2 of the English Act, with two very import.ant provisos, to which I drew the attention of
the House and the Premier during the
:aecond-re1ading deba,te. The first proviso
to the sim.i1ar provision in the English
Act is as foHows:Provided that nothing in this Act shall be
eons trued to authorize the making of any
regulation imposing any form of compulsory
military service' or industrial conscription.

I understand that the Premie,r has intimated his willingness to bring down a new
clause that will encompass that.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-He proposes only to
prohibit industrial conscription.
The
kind of service he proposed to impose on
the railway employees--servlce as special
C'Ollsta.hles-wlll not be dea.1t with by
t he new clause.
1\Ilr. LAwsoN.-We have not sought to
impose that on anybody.
Mr. SLATER.-Personally, I should
very much like the new clause to provide
that. no power should be given to the Government to make regulations imposing
any form of C0111 pulsory service or industrial conscriptlon.
I feel very strongly
in regard to the second proviso in the
English Act. This legislation was passed
by the British Parliament ill 1920,
at a time when Britain herself was very
panicky as to the possibilities o~ a revolution, and the measure con tamed the
following verY' necessary proviso to the
provision we are now cOl~sidering:Provided also that no such regulation shall
make it an offeree for any person or persons
to take part in a strike or peacefully to persuade any person or persons to take" part in
a strike.

I feel that this is a matter of the most
vital importance to the whole of the industrial commlmity, and I would very
strongly urge the Premier to accept that
proviso.
1\11'. TUNNECLIFFE.-1\!Iove foor its insertion as an amendment.
Mr. SLATER.-We shall do that at a
later stage.
When the measure was
going through the House of Commons in
1920, so serious was the position that Mr.
Lloyd George said, in the course of the
debate---So serious was the position that we reallv
had to discuss the question whether we should
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not have a Saturday si.tting and take steps for
a meeting of the House of Lords, because we
should not have been justified in going on
for a single day without having the powers
which are contained here.

They were doing exactly the same thing
as this Government is endeavouring to
do now.
They protected some of the
rights of the trade uuioll movement of
the Old vVorld, when the country had
never experienced a time more pregnant
with danger.
Both Houses of Parliament agreed to the incorporation of that
provision, which is not in this Bill.
I
do not see one valid ohjection to the incorporation of this provision in the Bill.
Vole hn va had the assurance of the Premier that it is not intended to interfere
with the industrial life of the community.
Mr. OLOt"<oH.-IIe onght to give us a
written guara Iltec to that effeet.
.Mr. SI~AT.KH.-That is so.
The
~tl'ongest possible case can be presented.
vVe have the reasons why the mea'sure
was placed 011 the statute-book of the Old
Country.
The proviso merely prohibits
the Executiw) from promulgating regulations that -\\"ill make it all ofIcllce to
strikc'.
It prohibits the maki_llg of a regulatioll that will make it all offence for
allY porson to peacefully persuade auother to take part in a strike.
The
worst feature's of reaction will be assof·iated with the BiLl uuless we have all
amendtnent such as I have indicated. I
feel tha t this is a matter of vital importance to the industrial community.
Mr. ~IURPHY.-On clause 3 I raised
the question of the effect of clause 5. The
Premier pointed out that the rights of
the industrial community would be protected by a clause which he intends to
introduee. Regulations are to be framed
under this clause for fuel, light, transport, and other purposes.
I want to
know from the Premier, if a dispute
arises at the gasworks and the men strike
or are locked out, whether the emergency
provision of the Bill will be put into
·operation. Will these men be liable to
a -fine of £100, or six months' imprisonment?
Mr. J. W. BILLfloN (FitZTOY) .-That
is a possibility.
Mr. MURPHY.- We are told that the
rights of the industrial movement are to
How will the waterside
be safeguarded.
workers fare?
We know that time after

" ..'~
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time they are forced into a certain position by the shipowners.. Will this measure be brought into operation to prohibit
them from meeting to discuss their grievIs the Premier speaking with
ances?
two voices?
He has stated that he will
introduce la clause to preserve the rights
of the industrial community, but clause 5
of the Bill will take these rights away.
I warit to be enlightened.
I want to
know where I stand and the House
stands. Will the Premier give a definite
expression of opinion in regard to the
clause?
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).:-I have
already informed honorable members
that the Government are not seeking to
industrially conscript any members of
the industrial community. I propose to
introduce a new clause to make that safe.
I instanced to honorable members the
kind of thing I had in mind in connexion
There is a great
with this provision.
emergency that might arise out of a big
industrial dispute, and it may become
necessary to protect certain supplies. I
gave the instance of coal supplies. There
is no power to do that now.
The honorable member for Collingwood said it
was done now. If so, it was by arrangement. 'There is no power to enforce an
order.
If there was a dispute at the
gasworks, it might become necessary to
fix the hours during which people would
There is no
be permitted to use gas.
authority at present to do this.
Mr. Mun,PHy.-That has already been
done.
Mr. LAvVSON.-It was dOlle under
the War Precautions Act.
Mr. SLATER.-How does that affect the
prohibition provision in regard to the
promulgation of the regulations? They
had to force these things in England.
Mr. LAWSON.-I am anxious to protect the mall who remains at his post on
duty in spite of pressure amounting almost to coercion.
I have given honorable members my assurance in regard to
the exercise of these powers.
11:1'. SLATER.' - But you may not be
Premier ten years hence.
Mr. LAWSON.-It is impossible to
conscript the community.
Mr. SLATER.-:-What are your objections .to the English provisions?
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Mr. LAWSON.-I would not seek to
interfere with the right of one man to
persuade another to join him in a certain
course of action.
There is nothing
in the Bill that is intended to interfere
with that right.
Vihere men are sworn
under a certain Act, and are employed
under binding conditions under which
they cannot desert their posts or. resign
without three months' notice-where you
have the oath of fidelity in the interests
of the community the position is different.
Such men should not be approached.
lVIr.
WALLACE.-I
must
most
strOongly ohject tOo the clause going through
unless it js amended.
Mr. LAwsoN.-Pa.rliament will maintain cOon trOol.
Mr. \VALLACE.-Parliament cannot
maintain contrOol, as prOovisiOin has beeln
made fOol' the GQlvernment to ge,t a five
days' start 0'11 Parliament, and it can do
what it like,s. It can makel it practically
impossible fOil' Parliament to alt€lr what
it has d0'ne. The Premier has now made
an admissi0'n that he w0'uld nOlt make bef0're l, as he has declared that the clause
is de.libel'atelly designed for thel purpose
of meleting one set0'f circumstances, and
being framed with that object, carries
with it the PQiwer Olver all 0'ther selts
of circumstances, Qinly he has admitted tha,t the Gove,rnment wi.ll not
specify the circul11sta,nces beca use it
would bel glvmg away the show.
In reality he h0'lds thel 0'piniQin
which we had already· formed-that
the PQiwer will be used f0'r the purpO'se
which we mentiOoned. The intention is to
dela! with pe,rsDns such as thel members Oof
the Police FDrce whO' work under an 0'a,th,
but tha,t is n0't specified, which naturally
means that the provision is nDt confined
to them. If the, Premielr's contention is
c0'rrect, thel purpO'se fDr which the clause
has been drafted is cDnsiderably broadened, and I can Qinly elxpress my strong
disapproval Oof a strikel suppression
measure such as this being forceld through
the House in an endea,vour to' hoodwink
the people.
The Committee divided Dn clause 5
(Mr. A. A. Bills0'n in the chair)Ayes
37
Noes
19
Majority for the clause,

18

J
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AYES.

Mr. Allan
Allison
" Angus
Dr. ~rgyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Deany
Downward
" Dunstan
Eggleston
" Farthing
Gordon
" Greenwood
Lawson
Lind
Mackrell

Mr. McDonald
I " McGregor
McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morlev
Old .
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
1\11'. Pennington
Ryan
Smith
Toutcher
Weaver
" West
Wettenhall.
.
Tellers:
Mr. Cnrlisle
Groves.
I

!

NOES.

::Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cnin
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy

Mr. Prendergast
" SInter
" Solly
'rhomas
Tunnecliffe
" Wnllace
" Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" vVebber.

I
I

"

PAIRS.

Mr .. Cameron
" Robertson.

. IMr.
Rogers
" Bailey.

J
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M~. SLAT'ER.-I wish to voice the one
protest tha,t this is a clause that adds to
the general use of tb.e powers, and is not
in the English Act.
Mr. LAvVSON (Premier).-This is
only a machinery clause.
The Committee divide,d Dn the clause
(Mr. A. A. BillsDn in the chair).
.
Ayes
•
37
Noes
19

1rlajority for the clause

18

AYES.

::.\11'. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
~Ir. Dowser
Deany
Downward
Dunstan
Eggleston
;Farthing
Gordon
Greonwood
Lawson
Lind
" Mackrell

Mr. McDonalrl
" MeGregor
McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morlev
Old .
"" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
Ryan
Smith
'L'outcher
Weaver
"" West
W ettenh nIl.
Tellers:
I Mr. Carlisle
l " Groves.

I"
I
NOES.

Olause 6(1) Any regulations made under this Act-

(/,) may be made so as to apply to or have
operation throughout the whole or
any part of Victoria;
(II) may subject to this Act be made so as
to operate for any period or periods
or for any time or times or -for any
occasion or occasions specified therein;
(e) may he of general operation or of
specin.lly limited operation according
to time, place, circumstances, conditions, or re:3tl"lctions;
(l) shall he publ ished in the Gove1"n'lnent
Gazette, and shall come into force on
the date of such publication or on 'a
later date specified in the regulations;
(e) shall be laid before both Houses -of Parliament as ,soon as may be after the
publication thereof; and
(f) shall have effect as if enacted in this
Act.
(2) The expiry or revocation of any regul'ations made under this Act sha'}l not be deemed
to have affected the previous operation thereof
or the valid.ity of any action taken thereunder,
or any penalty or punishment incurred in
respect of any contravention or failure to com·
ply therewith or any proceeding or remedy ill
respect of any such penulty or punishment.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
" Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Mr. Prendergl1st
" Slater
" Solly
" Thomas
,I " Tunnecliffe
Wallace
\J\Tarde.
:
'Fellers:
: Mr. Lemmon
Webber.

!

PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
Everard

1 Mr. Rogers

i

Bailey.

Clause 7(1) Any person who contravenes or fails to

comply with an~' provision of any. regulation
made under this Act shall be gmlty of an
offence against this Act and may be arres~ed
either with or without warrant, and bemg
convicted of any such offence either as an
indictnble offence or before a Court of petty
sessions constituted by a police magistrate sitting without justices, shall be liable to a
penalty of· not more than £100, or t~ imprisonment for a term of not more than SIX months,
or to both sueh penalty and imprisonment.
(2) Any person who aids, abets, incites,
counsels, or procures, or is in any way
directly or indirectly knowingly concerned in
the commission of any offence against this
Act shall be deemed to have committed that
offe~lCe, ~lld shall be pun~shable accordingly.
(3) When any person is convicted of an
offe-nce against this Act the Court before which

~ "~~(~'::,!,('7
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he is convicted may either in addition' to or
in lieu of any punishment provided for the
offence require him to enter into recognisances
with or without sureties to comply with the
provisions of the regulations in relation to
\Vhich the offence was committed, and if any
person fails to comply with the order of the
Court requiring him to enter into recognisItnces the Court may order him to be imprisoned for any terlu of not more than six
months.
(4) Every corporation shall be liable for any
offence against this Act as if such corporation
were a private person, and shall be subject
to the same penalties as if it were a private
person; and if any chairman, member of the
governing body, director, manager, secretary,
oy officer of such corporation knowingly authorlzes or permits the commission of any such
offence, he shall be deemed to have committed
Buch offen~e, ~nd shall be _punishable by
penalty or lmprISOnment or both accordingly.
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and that faere is great danger III it so
far as the, Labour organizat,ions a.re eonce.rned. In fact" in all these clauses there
lurk elements OIf danger.
It may be
claimed that we are putting up hypothe,tical cases, but we cOlnsider there. are
rea,} difficultJies. The explanatiOln the Premier ga.ve, in regard to sub-clause .(4),
which deals with offences by corpOlratwns,
is satisfacto·'ry. There was a fear amongst
members of the Opposition that this subclause might. affect trade unions, but lam satisfied nOlw that it will nOlt affect
them. The sub-cla.use is an aid to the
gene'ral pOlwe'r in the -Bill to int,:orduce
drastic prOoceedings against cOlrporatJ.OIns.
Mr. WETTENHALL.-'rhe period or{ six
months is the maximum term.
11r. SLATER.-I know that, but I
want the ma,ximum term OIf imprisonment
t.o be reduced to three months. That is
the term provided in the English Act. I
move>--

Mr. SLATER.-I-Iere, again, there is
a marked departure from the English
Act in the penalties that are prescribed.
The maximum term .Qif imprisQinment
under the English Act is three mouths.
That the word "six" be omitted, ,vith the
Under this clause it is six mouths. Anot,her o:bjectionable feature of the clause view of inserting" three."
l\!Ir. PRENDERGAST .-A nne of
is the power to arrest withQiut warrant.
That feature also is absent from the Eng- £100 Oon a cOorpOiration wQluld nnt be a
very seriOlus penalty; but Q1n the Qither
lish Act.
Mr. HOGAN.-This is a Fascist provi- hand, if a penalt,y toO that amount was
impOised OIn a private individual it might
sion.
mean that he would have to go to gaol.
Mr. SLATER.-It saVQiurs of that ..
IVlr. ALLAN . -The PremieT has agreed
\Vhe,reas in the English Act sOome Oof the to the t.erm being reduced t.o three
prQivisiQins are prQitective in relation toO the mouths.
industrial sectinns of the cQimmunity, that
The amendment was agreed tQi.
is lacking in this Bill. In Qither respect,s
The Committee divided on tbe clause
we find that the penal prQivisions olf this
Bill are far more rigorous than those in as amended C~Ar. A. A. Eillson in the
the Imperial Act. I fed in regard to chair)the penalty Oof imprisonment that. a maxiAyes
35
mum term of six months is too great, and
Noes
18
that we should bring the clause in CQinMajo,rity for the clause as
SQinance with the English Act. I shall
amended
17
move an amendment in tha.t direction.
HOonorahle membe,rs will see from subAYES.
clause (4) that t.his Bill goe's much furMr. McGregor
ther than the English measure. That is Mr. l\.llan
" McLachlan
" Allison
" McLeod
~he aspect of the matter that agitates m.e
" Angus
Sir
William McPllcrson
more than anything else. I t is some- Dr. Argyle
Mr.
Morley
Mr.
Baird
what extraordinary that the Govern" Old
" Barnes
ment have set out provisions which
" Oman
" Beardmore
Sir Alexander Peacock
might easily have· a very prOlvoca- Colonel· Bourchier
Ml'.
Pennington
tive effect O'n the whole community. Mr. Bowser
" Ryan
"
Carlisle
I hope that the Premier will consider the
Smith
" Downward
Toutcher
amendment that I ha,ve suggested to reDunstan
" ,,y eaver
duce the pe-riod of imprisQinment frcm six
" Eggleston
" West
Gordon
months to three months. With regard to
Wettenhall.
" Greenwood
sub-clause (3), which deals with recogTellers:
" Lind
Mr. Farthing
nisances, I may point out tha,t there is
" Mackrell
" Groyes.
McDonald
no similar pro,vision in the English Act,

I
I

"
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NOES.

AYES.

Mr. Slater
" Solly
Thomas
" Tunneclifie
" Wallace
" Warde.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
Jewell
" Murphy

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.
PAIRS.

I"

Mr. Cameron
" Everard
" Lawson.

Mr. Rogers
Bailey
" Prendergast.

The Committee' divided on clause 8
A. A. Billson in the chair)Ayes
35
NOoes
18

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
Downward
Dunstan
" Eggleston
" Gordon
Greenwood
Lind
" 'Mackrell
McDonald

(.M~r.

lVIajorrity fOol' the clause

17

AYES.

I Mr. McGregor

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Mr. Baird
" Barnes
. " Beardmore
Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Bowser
" Carlisle
" Downward
" Dunstan
" Eggleston
Gordon
Greenwood
" Lind
Mackrell
" McDonald

" McLachlan
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
Old
" Oman
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
Smith
Toutcher
" Weaver
West
" Wettenhall.
Tellers:
Mr. Farthing
" Groves.
NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
" Brownbill
Cain
" Clough
Cotter
" Frost
" Hogan
" Hughes
" Jewell
" Murphy

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Brownbill
Cain
Clough
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
Jewell
Murphy

Mr. Slater
Solly
" Thomas
Tunneclifie
Wallace
Warde.
Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Everard
" Lawson.

Mr. Rogers
" Bailey
" Prendergast.

I

lVIr. LAWSON (Premie.r).-During t,he
debate Qon this measure I have said repeatedly that industrial conscriptiOon is
nOit aimed a,t" and I do not think that.
there is power under the Bill, as drawn
by the Government" tOo cQonscript industrially. In the English Act there is a
prQovisiQon which reads--

A. Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
authorize the making of any regulations imposing any form of industrial conscription.

PAIRS.

,Mr. Rogers
1 " Bailey
) " Prendergast.

The Committee divided on clause
eMr. A. A. Billson in the chair)-

AYM

34

Noes

18

Majority for the clause

Teller.:
Mr. Farthing
Groves.

In order that any lingering fears Oil' suspicions in the minds of honQorable members may be allayed, I propose the following ne·w clause,;-

Tellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" Webber.

Session 1923-[81]

Mr. McGregor
" McLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
" OmaIi.
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
Smith
Toutcher
Weaver
West
" Wettenhall.

Nothing in this Act shall be construed to
authorize the making of any l'egulations imposing any form of compulsory military service or industrial conscription.

Mr. Slater
Solly
" Thomas
" Tunneclifie
" Wallace
Warde.

Mr. Cameron
" Everard
" Lawson.

1957

16

!=)

It is obvious, Qof course, why I do not
mention. compulsory military service.
Tha.t is beyond the legislative powe,rs of
this State.
lVIr. SLATER.-I would suggest tOo the
Premier that he go a little furthe,r by
inserting the words" compulsory service"
afteT the words" form of." Without t,he
direct prohibitiOin I am llOW seeking, the
GoveTnment might impose upon railwa y
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employe.es or public servants the obligation of compulsory service, and it, might
claim that that was not industrial conscription, The Court might 'uphold that
position, and say, " These are servants of
the State. The State has the right to
employ its servants as st,rike-breake-rs in
any capacity other than the capacities in
which they are ordinarily employed."
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-The Government tried to do that with the railway
men.
lVIr. SLATER.-It has already been
suggested during the debate that attempts
have been made to enlist the railway
employees for compulsory service, not
merely of a distasteful character, but of
a very dangerous nature indeed.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-What about the
police 1
1\1:1'. SLATER.-I put the police in
exact,ly the same catego.ry as any other
State servants.
lVIr. LAWSON.-I do not.
Tvlr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The Government
tried to make the public se,rvants and railway men serve. They had not the power
to make them do it, and now they are
taking the power.
,
Mr. LA'\vsON.-That is not correct,. VvTe
gave facilities to such public servants as
wished to be enrolled as special constables
for the preservation of order near the
public offices.
l\!fr. TUNNECLIFFE.-You used all the
powers you possessed.
Mr. LAwsoN.-There was no persuasion
at all.
.
1\1r. SLATER.-The English Act applied a defmite prohibition against the
Executive promulgating a regulation that.
would entail compulsory military service
0'1' industrial conscriptiOon.
I admit quite
frankly that the position is somewhat different, because we have no power over
the military service'S. I moveThat after the words "form of" the words
"compulsory service" be inserted.

lVIr. TouTcHER.-That would take frOom
the Government all authority over its
servants.
l\tr. LA \VSON (Premier).-I have to
inform hOonorable members that I am
unalJie to acce.pt the amendment.
In
the English Act compulsory military
service has a very definite meaning. It
is on the military side, but industrial conscription is on the civil side. We have
no military power or authority, and it

would be a mistake for us to insert these
words, as we are not quite sure what they
meau.
Mr. HOGAN.-All along we have had
the impression that the real reason for
the introduction of this Bill was to compel the workers to do what the Government ordered. The decision of the Premier not to accept the amendment makes
the object of the Bill plain. It is not
to protect public safety, but to give the
Government power to tell people to work,
and if they do not do so the Governmen t
is to have power to put them in gaol.
The Government have thus disclosed the
real reason for the introduction of the
Bill.
The Committee divided on the question that the words" compulsory service"
be inserted (lVII". A. A. Billson in tho
chalr)Ayes
18
No~
30
'Majo'l'ity against
amendment

the

12

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

J. W. Billson
Brown:bill
'Cain
Cloug.h
Cotter
Frost
Hogan
Hughes
.Jewell
i\1l1rph~~

Mr. Slater
" .solly
" Thomas
" Tunneclift'e
" Wa;llace
Wanle.

'Fellers:
Mr. Lemmon
" '~Tebber.
NOES.

1\1r. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle
Major Baird
Mr. Ba,rnes
" Beard:nlore
Oolonel Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
DOIwmvard
" Eggleston
" Gordon
" Greenwood
Mackrell
Me Dona III
" )J cGregol'

Mr. IVr cLeod
Sir William McPherson
Mr. Morley
" Old
Sir Alexander Peacock
Mr. Pennington
" Ryan
" Smith
" Toutcher
" ,Ve ave r
" W'est
" Wettenhall.
Tcller,<I :

1\1r. Farthing
" Groves,
PAIRS.

Mr. Haile\'
"

PrPTlrl'!l'ga.!"t

"

Hogen.;.

I·Mr. Fvcranl

I " Lawson

I"

\.Atlllerun.

Tlw Hew clause was agreed to.
;\1 1'. LAWSON (Premier).-I should
like to remind honorable members that

~',rr-,} ~",
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the·re has been considerable debate in regard to this proviso in the English ActProvided, however, that no such regulation
shall Imake it an offence for any person or
persons to take part in a ,strike, or peacefully
persuade any other person or persons to takepart in astr ike.

\

r said during the course of the debate
that the Government has no desir.e to
provide for industrial cOinscription, and
tha t this is nOit a st,rike suppression Bill.
It is a' Bill to provide fOir public safety
and order. I have cQonsidered whether it
would be possible to meet the wishes of
members of the Opposition, particularly
the criticism of the hQonorable member
for Dundas, by adQopting the English prQoviso. The Cabinet has been deliberating
on this matter fQor abQout half-an-hour,
and we have looked at it from every point
of view. We are perfectly bona fide in
our claims that there are no underhand
Dr sinister mQotives, but we owe a supreme
duty to the public.
Any other GQove~
ment would be in exactly the same POSItion, and we must put the GQovernment in
a position in a time of great emerge~cy
to protect the ~nterests ?f th~ comm~ll1ty.
vVe have' been faced III thIS partIcular
trouble with two possibilities.
I think
they are only' possibilities, and I hope
they are very remote and neve·r likely to
be realized.
It has bel6.Il. said at
a meeting Q1f the men who were fQormerly
in the Police Force that they would persuade tlie warders to leave their posts
and to pull down the walls Qof the prison.
Mr. COTTER.-That is not true.
Mr. LA WSON.-Wait a minute. It
has been reported t.hat that was said. I
am nQot saying whether it was said Qor not,
but I have had definitely cQommunicated
to me a resolution tha,t the warders in
the Lunacy Department would, jn sympathy with the strikers, consider whether
they would nOit leave their positions and
the pa.tients in the lunatic asylums unattended.
That is a vital service affecting the health, the life and safety of this
community.
No Government ought to
be afraid to ask for power to be able to
declare such action an offence, and it
would be failing in its duty if it did not
exercise such power.
I say there ought
to be repased in the Government authority to deal with these essential services.
There has always been statutory power
to deaJ with breach Qof contract by persons em played in the supply of light Qor
water. It is essential tOo see that these
services are maintained, -and there ought
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tOo be some po,wer in the Executive to protect the life and health of members of the
community.
Mr. CAIN.-This Bill gives yQou power
over everything.
Mr . LAWSON .-It dOles nOit.
I am
trying to safeguard the pasition from all.
industrial paint of view as well as that of
honarable members of the Opposition, yet
at the same time protecting the interest.s
of the cQommunity in these absolutely
essential services:
Mr. CAIN.-You are trying to get that
power.
Mr. LAWSON.-I have said nQot once
but a dozen times, that the whole pawer
lS subject to parliamentary control.
I
propose to' deal with the matter by the
insertion of the following new clause,
which I now moveB, No regulation made under t.his Act (except a regulation made under sectlOn 5 hereof)
shall make it an offence for any person or
persons to take part in a strike or peacefully
to persuade any other person or persons to take
part in a strike.

That protects the indust~al position and
it would reserve power to the GQovernment in regard tal vital and essential
services. Having regard to the Government's obligations in an emergency of this
kind, and tOo the facts whic~ I have stated
to the House, the full Cabmet, after the
most careful consideration, and after reviewing its respons~bility and recognising its duty tOi thel public, says that that
is the furthest that it can go in a matter
of this kind. I have tried to meet the
positiQon and tOo allay the fears of honorable members in regard tOo the general
strike questian, and I think the positian
has been fairly well met by the new clause
I have proposed.
Mr. SLATER_-Do you think the pasi. hon is worse here than it was in England
in 1920 ~
l\'rr. LAWSON.-They were not faced
at that time with the threats with which
we are now faced.
Mr. SLATER.-I very much regr~t
the propasal that has came from .th~ Premier, because I do not see that It IS any
solution of the difficulty at all. The new
clause contains the words, "N00 regulation
made under this Act, except a regulation
made under section 5 hereof " - Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitz1·oy).-The
Government can do anything under
clause 5.

!' :-/'-::l<!~'~r:~'~
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Mr. SLATER.-Yes. The new clause is
absolutely valueless. Olause 5 pl'oviclesPursuant to powers conferred by or under

this Act, the Governor in Council lllay make
regulations for or with respect to securing the
essentials of life to the' community or any substantial portion of the community--

In the House of Commons Mr. Asquith
asked, "What are the essentials of life~"
:Every article of food and clothing is
an essential of life, and e,very means of
transportation or locomotion may be considered to be an essential 0.£ life. Everything that is necessary for the well-being
of the community is included in the
language of clause 5. The clause continues-and !:luch regulations may confer such powers
anu impose such duties as the Governor in
Council thinks fit upon any responsible Minister or Ministers of the Crown and any officel's
or other persons for the preservation of peace
or order,

Those are very general terms indeed,
The Premier has suggested that the Government here are faced to-day with a
far different set 0.£ circumstances from
those which faced the British Parliament
when it placed its Act on the statutebook.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-Why should we follow what the British Parliament did 1
Do you admire the British Parliament 1
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable member and his party thought it convenient
to adopt every punitive provision in the
English Act, but they took fine care to
leave out the safeguards which the British
Pa'rliamellt, with more toleration than
this Parliament possesses, inserted when
it passed this legislation three years aO'o.
The 1!remier suggested that we are f~c
iug in this community at the present
time a different set of circumstances from
those which the British Government was
facing whel1 this legislation was passPd.
Mr, .J: v~. BILLSON (P,itzrol/),-Yes,
the posItion ]s less serious here.
Mr. SLATER.-The extensive military
preparations that the British Government made to meet the possibility of a
revolution at that time are a matter of
cumrnOll knowledge to us. The Prime
Minister said that so serious was the position that the Government had contemplated calling both the House of Commons a,nd the Jt0use of Lords togethe,r to
meet on the Saturdav and Sunday.
Despite the gravity of the situation and
thH strike of the Triple Alliance, the
British Parliament still had the COUl age

I,
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to protect the interests of the industrial
sectIOn of the community to some small
extent by preserving some of those rights
which the trade union movement had
secured after lc)O year::; of insistent fighting. I thought, perhaps, that the omission from this Bill of the safeguards contained in the British measure was a. mistake' on the part of the Government. Now
I am reluctantly forced to express the
opinion that there is some motive behind
the Government in endeavouring to exclude those provisions from the Bill.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I told you the motive
just now.
1\11'. SLATER.-That motive is identical with the motive which was in the
mind of the British Government when it
brought down a similar measure. It was
on the· floor
of
the
House
of
Oommons that the protective provisions were inserted.
They were not
included in the Bill in the first
instance.
There was in the mind of the
British Government, as I am suggesting
there is in the mind of our Government,
a desire to crush the growing trade ullion
movement. The Bill now before us perpetuates all those· iniquitous provisions
which had their embodiment in the \iVaI'
Pr·ecautions Act. All sections of the
community that possessed political powers
during the time of the war have been desirous of hanging on to those powers, and
they have not been anxious' to hang
on
to
them
in
order
to
preserve the rights and liberties of the
people. They have desired to posses~
those powers in order to subjugate the
liberties of the people, and the rights of
the working-class movement. The honorable member for St. Kilda has interj.ected. Let him submit a valid argument as to why this House should place
on its statute-book a more reactionary
measure than the British Parliament
passed in 1920.
Mr. LAwsoN.-It is not a question of
a reactionary measure. It is a. que'stion
of the necessities of the community and
what steps should be taken.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-The necessity for
the Bill has not been proved.
Mr. SLATER.-The object of the Bill
is to give the Executive a reserve power.
It may not be called upon to use it to-day
or for ten years, but it would know that
it had that reserve power, and could use
it at any time against the trade union
or industrial movement in this country.

(
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lIir. TouTcHER.-Supposing the attendants in the lunatic asylums were tOo leave
the,ir posts, wDuld it not be necessa,ry to
have the power tOo compel them to do their
duty ~
Mr. SLATER.-That position was not
presented in England. Honorable member's know that in that country a great
industrial disturbance was pending, and,
in fact, had broken out in some sporadic
forms. It is impossible for the Premier
to magnify the trouble in this Stato SD as
to make it resemble in any way the
trouble that existed in England at that
time. I challenge any member of the
House to do it. The numbers have been
against us, but we on this (the OppositiDn) side of the House are asking for
nDthing mOore than the incorporatiDn in
the Bill oJ a very impDrtant provision
contained in an almost similar measure
that was passed by the British Parliament, when a graver situation faced it
not more than three years ago than faces
us to-day. What is there revolutionary
ill the claim we are making'? I dD not
know whether the Premier is serious when
he suggests that the new clause will
accomplish what we desire. He knows
very well that the thing is an utter impossibility. All that the new clause
might affect wDuld be some very minor
strike in SDme very scattered portiDn of
t,be community, but tbe moment tbat
strike affected the securing of the essentials of life to the community or any substantial portion of the community, the
Government could make regulations to
deal with it. Our objection-the same
objection was taken by Mr. As<{uith in
tbe House of Commons-is that it is the
Executive, and not the Judiciary, that
haJ9 to determine these matters.
1Ir. RYAN.-lVIr. Asquith's Executive
was selected by a few people; the Executive here is selected by adult suffrage.
Mr. SLATER.-Tbe honorable member may state his views on the British
Constitution later on if he so desires. It
is the Executive that will arbitrarily interpret these powers.
Mr. EGGLESToN.-It is the Executive
that will exercise the powers, but the
JUdiciary will interpret them.
Mr. SLATER.-The honorable member knows very well that under the Defence of the Healm Act and the War
Precautions Act there was precious little
liberty left. I need hardly remind him
again of the excellent dictum of Lord
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Shaw, contained in the judgment that I
quoted in my second-reading speech.
lVlr. EGGLEsToN.-There was more
liberty under the Defence of the Realm
Act than there would have been without
it.
lVlr. SLATER.-If the
honorable
member likes to make that assertion, he
may dD so.
~fr. EGGLESToN.-I was there, and I
know it j and YDU were there, and you
know it.
Mr. SLATER.-The greatest danger
is the unfettered, uncontrOolled, and unchallenged Executive. It can deal with
a strike in any portion of the Sta,te if it
invOolves anything essentia.l to the life of
the cOommunity; and what is nOot essential? RecreatiOon, food, and clothing are
essential to the life of the community.
This tremendous po,wer is to reside e~
clusively in the Executive. It is to have
the pOlwer of issuing prodama.tions and
convening Parliament, as wen as the
POoWeT tOo promulgate regulations. There
are Rup'posed checks,. There is the proposa.! that not more than five days shall
ela pse between the issuing of the proclamation and the cnnvening of Parliament, and there is the further period Oof
seven days in which the regulatiOons may
operate. Under this Bill it is possible
for ~he unco,ntrolled, unfettered, and unchallenged Executive to destroly every
vestige OIf right that the cDmmunity
posse,sses.
It is an extraordinary commentary ou twentieth century civilization
tOo find the' Victorian Parliament placing
on its statute-book legislatiOon Oof a mo're
reactiOinary character than has probably
ever appeared on the statute-book of any
Dther part Df the Dominions. I wish to
point out to the honorable membelr fO'r
St. Kilda that this Bill gOles considerably
further than dO'es the English Act.
~r. EGGLEsToN.-Other English Acts
went much further than this.
lVlr. SLATER.-The lawye1rs in the
Ca,binet find it very convenient tOo adO'pt
cetI"tain sections Oof the Imperia.! Act and
to drop others that might' have challelnged t.he siniste,r design that I am constrained to say exists in the mind of the
GOovernment. If it is the desire of the
GOlVernment not to ha,ve this pOlwer as a.
wea,pOln of oppression, why dOl they not
agree to include the provisions of the
English Act 1 It is idle to suggest that
because we have Wages Boards and Arbi.;.
i
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tratiOin Courts tha.t dOl nOit exist in the
l\lIother Country. that that makes a case
for the omission of this section from the
Bill. The trade unions and the Labour
movement in every count.ry have had a
struggle from the time of their origin.
It is bare,ly 100 years since there was
effected in the British Pa.rliarnent the repeal of the cOimbination la,ws.
It has
only been because or the evolution Q1f the
trade union organization that they have
been enabled to accomplish what little
they have accomplished during 100 years
Q1f stress and strife.
The GQlvernment
are endeavouring to take away all tha.t
the trade union movement has accomplished. They say that this measure will
not be prolvocative of industrial unrest,
but I conteud that nOi more dangerous instrument could be pIa,ced in thet hands
of the Exeoutive. It is. absolute power
that they are gQling to possess. The
damage can be dOone, before Parliament
has an opPOortunity Oof challenging the
action.
l\ir. I.JA\vsoN.-The security' against
the unreasOona,ble exercise Oof the po,wer is
the effective parliamentary control provided in the Bill.
lVlr. SLATER.--Just as effective contrOoI was given to the British Parliament.
We have heard a lot about. re,actionary
gOovernmellt there, but it is most significant that the HOousel of Lords agreed to
this prOoPosal. It saw in these proposals
none of those problems that the Premier seleG, and it agreed to Ooffer some
measure of pro,tectiO'n.
What is the
measure Oof prOotectiOon that the Bill
guaranteles ~ It imposes a prohibition on
the making of any regulatiQins against
any person or pe·rsou~ taking part in a
strike. It goes further than that, and
imposes a pro,hibition on any regulation
against any person peacefully persuading
another person or p€rsOons to' take part
in a. strike. It was suggested a year o-r
tWQi agQi that anti-strike legislatiOon of a
most penal character should be placed
on our statute-book. Therel was a fear,
however, of the temper Qif the community, . and the' scheme. was nQit prQiceeded with. It is now sought tOo secure
by chicanery this anti-strike legislation.
I raiset my prOot-est here against the sinister manner in which the GOovernment
B·re endeavQiuring tQi place Qin the statutebook anti-strike legislatiQin of a most,
disastrous character. I confess my grave
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disappointment at the failure, of the Government to deal with the difficulty.
They are taking a ve,ry reactionary step
inde'ed, and I base my .reason. for that
stat€ment on the fact that the Mother
of Parliaments has give'll this protection.
When we anal)7zet the protection it is not
such a wQinderful thing. It only providetS that there shall be nOI arbitrary
exercise of POowers by the Executive to
make a regulation J.llaking it an. Ooffence
for people to go on strike. This kind of
legisla,tiOon will appeal to the tradel union
movement as Qif a distinctly class character, and reactionary in fOorm and colour.
The time may come when the' Government will find this legislatiO'n an inconvenient boOtmerang. I feel that the Government proposals will be most provQicative in the ma.tt-e·r of industrial unrest
and I hope the Committee will not accept
the proposed new clause. I propose ·to
movet

That the following words be added to the
new clause :-" Provided also that no SUCh
regulation shall make it all offence for any
person or persons to take part in a strike or
peacefully to persuade any other person or
persons to take part in a strike."

Mr.
PRENDERGAST'. - I
am
astOonished tha.t the Government have
nOot inclu'detd in this Bill the prOovisiQins
in· the British Act. There is some sinIster mOotive behind this' measure, and
the amount of PQiwer proposed to be
given is nOot fully uude'rst-oOtd by honorable members. It is obvious that there
is some sinjster mo,tive behind clause 5.
I will show what. services it will cOover.
It will enable the, Governor in Council
to make regulations for securing the
essentials of lifel to the community, and
it is to include the supply and distributiOon Oof food, water, fuel, light, and other
necessities, and the means of transit.
transpO'rt, and 10comO'tion or O'thetr services. Under "food" wet have bread,
and we knotw that there is a. Wages
Board for tha,t trade.
Food alsO' includes butchers, ham and bacon emIt alsOt inployees, and shO'pkee'pers.
cluges sugar refiners, flour-millers, confectiOtnery employees, and employees
working at hotels and similar places.
Under "water" we include water
and
sewerage
emplOoyees
who are
under the MelbOourne and MetrOoPolitan
Board of Wo,rks.
There are other
employees on sewerage wOorks outside
the service Oof the Board, and thereare peo·ple working for contractors who
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come under a Wages Board.
The
employees engaged in the coal-mining
industry have an organization of their
own, and in the event of an industrial
dispute in that industry the law has permitted picketing. The employees in the
wood and coal yards, as well as wood
getters, operate under Wages Boards,
and if this measure becomes law would
be prevented from acting in' the customary manner.
There are also those
engaged on electrical plants, and there
are also electrical engineers, who may be
said to be in the same category as those
in that close organization, the British
Medical Association, with which the
Chief Secretary
is associated. The
members of the legal profession are able
to charge more per hour than some working men can earn in a week, but it is not
intended to bring them under the provisions of this Bill. Reference is also made
in the clause to transit, transport, and
locomotion, which includes, of course, our
great carrying systems, such as the tramways and the Railway Department,
which in itself employs 17,000 men.
Carriers and drivers are also embraced,
and those engaged in connexion with
steam-ships have been included under coal
and fuel. It does not require very
lengthy consideration to realize the number involved when the Bill relates to all
those engaged in the production of commodities required by human beings. In
addition to the ones already enumerated,
there are also those engaged in· the cotton
and woollen industries, as well as in
clothing factories, who are producing
commodities which human beings require. Employees in all the industries I
have mentioned have had occasion from
time to time to cease work in an endeavour to improve their 'conditions and
wages, and the law has allowed them to
employ the system of picketing.
N otwithstanding that, we are now being told
that the Government propose to force
this measure through, and prevent what
has always been regarded as a legal practice,
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Provision should also be made in the Bill
for lawyers, doctors, jockeys, and crooks.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Yes.
If
those engaged in essential undertakings
are to be included, why has not the Go-
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vernment included the members of the
medical profession, who render an essential service to the community when it
suits them? It has already been mentioned that they have declined to act for
the benefit of the community merely because they would not work in conjunction with men who were not members oj'
their aSSOCIatIOn.
In connexion with
shipping, all those engaged on the water
front are included. There are also the
operatives in the flour mills, confectionery establishments, preserved meat,
and jam factories, as well as storekeepers
and others supplying fooel consumed by
the community., Under the British Act
provision is made for picketing, and it is
unreasonable and outrageous for a Government in a democratic community to
endeavour to foist this preposterous proposal upon the people. I am more than
astonished at the Premier submitting
such a proposal, particularly when clause
5, which is the main provision in the
Bill, covers every section of the community. Does the Governmept realize
tLe manuel' in which it is interfering
with the rights and privileges of people,
and has it considered wha.t effect
this measure will have on Commonwealtll
legislation ~ Some time ago an arra.ngement was entered into a,t a, Conference of
Commonwealth and State Ministers COll~
cerning industrial disputes.
The Goyernment was frightened out of its wits
when it found that the majority of members in the Federal Parliament were not
agreeable to certain proposals which were
submitted.
This means has
been
adopted to overcome the difficulty which
then confronted them. At Broken Hill,
Newcastle, and oth~r mining fields,
At the
picketing has been allowed.
Rhonda Valley, i~ Great Britain, picketing was prevented, and it was only after
ten or eleven years had elapsed that the
right was restored, and the conditions became normal.
The provision in th~
British Act mentioned by the honorable
member for Dundas readsProvided also that. no such regulation shall
make it an offence for any persons or person.
to take part in a strike, or peacefully to persuade any other persons or person to take
part in a strike.
'
.

Does the Premier expect to pass this Bill
in its present form ~
He and his supporters will have to force it throug~
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They will not get any support from me.
We are not going to allow it to pass if
we can prevent it. I have no hesitation
in saying that the men connected with
the services mentioned have the right to .
d~mand an improvement in their conditIons ~henever the indu8trial outlook
warrants it. Why should they be prevented from doing what is done in other
parts of the wo;rld ~ That right should
'not be denied them. Personally, I think
there are small matters in the Bill which
do not embrace any great principle. The
most important feature we have to consider is the coercive attitude adopted by
the Government towards trade unionism.
The Government has thrown out the
threat-Mr.IJAwsoN.-No.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I have already proved that the Government is
threatening the industrial section of the
community by preventing it from peacefully persuading industrialists to act in
accordance with the views of the majority
of their members. If the honorable member for Dundas had not referred to the
English Act, in what position would we
have been? The Premier, when he moved
the second reading of the Bill ~a1thouO'h
he said it was based on a~ Engli~h
Statute, did not spe,cifically state that
certain portions' of it had been omitted.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I presumed that honorable members were conversant with the
provisions of the English Act which I
mentioned. I directed attention to it
~o .enable h~:morable members to peruse
It In the LIbrary.
I did not mislead
honorable members in any way.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-The Premier
led us to believe ,by the language that he
nsed ~hat he :vas copying the English
Act In all Its es~ential principles
a~though he omitted two important pro~
VISOS, one of which has since been added
'
and readsProvided that nothing in this A.ct shall be
to ~uthorize the making of any regulatIons I'~'posmg .anyfo~m of compulsory military ,serVIOO or mdustrIa,1 conscription.
con.stru~d

Tha~ has ~een added; but the following
prOVISO whIch we wish to include has
been omitteq:Prov,ided also that no such regulation shall
make It an offence for any person or persons
to take part in a strike, or peacefully :to persuade any other person Or persons to take
. part in a strike.
.
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The Premier, although he said his Bill
was based on the English Statute, did not
bring forward the safeguards which it
embodies, and which permits trade
unionists to picket.
An endeavour is
being made by undesirable methods to
prevent industrialists adopting a course
which would be the means of enabling
them to live in greater comfort than at
present. A deliberate attempt is being
made to deprive the people of their
rights. Bread is. selling at from lOde to
Is. per loaf, whilst the Government is
getting it under contract for use in railway refreshment rooms and in other
places at less than 6~d. per loaf. If the
operatives in that industry went on strike
for an increase of wages, or the public
declared a boycott, offenders would be
fined £100, or imprisoned for three
months. The Bill in its original form
provided for imprisonment for six
months; but that period has since been
reduced to three months to make it coincide with the English Act. Statements
have been made in this House that the
Premier can be relied upon, but I desire
t? ask honorable members if they conSIder he has been fair to the House ill
this instance, when he has only stated
one-half of t~e facts? If he intends to
adopt this attitude in the future, we shall
never be able to take his word. He has
misled us. I say that deliberately after
having thought over the matter 'for a
considerable time.
It would have been
more honorable on the Premier's part if
he. had frankly told us that there were
certain portions of the English Act which
~e had omitted. I know for a positive
fact that two years ago some Ministers
opposite brought into qperation certain
provisions in consequence of instructions
:'eceived from other parts of the world,
III an endeavour to prevent the advance
of trade unionism in Australia.
This
sinister move was made with the idea of
assisting those who profit by selling goods
to the people at exorbitant prices, and
loaning money to the State and to individuals at excessive rates of interest. Today the State is borrowing money 011 the
London market at 5~ per cent., and the
Government has to pay an additional 2-1
per cent. to bring the money into the
country.
The Treasurer acknowledges
that such is the case, but no attempt has
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been made to deal with those who are
fleecing the people. On the other hand,
the Government is striking a severe blow
at one unfortunate section, which is less
able to protect itself. Prior to the maritime strike, in 1890, Labour had no representation in Australian Parliaments.
1:-o-day Labour is strongly represented.;
and will anyone dare to suggest that the
conditions of the people have not improved in consequence of the efforts of
those stalwart champions of labour who
have been fighting the capitalists in the
interests of those engaged in the workaday world?
In Queensland to-day the
people are prosperous, and industries are
thriving. Figures are quoted from time
to time in proof of this contention, but
in consequence of the efforts of some paid
lite~ary prostitutes, they are immediately
demed. We are face to face with this
kind of thing, and, in addition to the
other disabilities under which we work,
we now find that we cannot rely upon
statements made to us by the Premier in
this House. Is it any wonder that we
fight and oppose those who are filching
money from the pockets of the people?
The only thing we can do is to keep honorabl~ members here as long as we can,
and If we do so in this instance it will
only. be in a strong endeavour t~ protect
the lnterests of those members of trade
unions who will be so severely handiea pped if this measure is passed.
Mr. LAWSON (PremieJ.~).-I do not
propose to enter into a general debate on
the clause.
I have explained the Government's motive in introducing it, but
I do take the strongest possible exception
- I want to express in mild terms my resentment-to the stat.ement Q1f the Lea,del'
of the Opposition that in the introducti?n of this measure I ~ave intentionally
mIsled the House. I referred in general
terms toO the fa.ct t.hat sQlme Q1f the clauses
of this Bill were based upon English
legislation, and that was all that I was
It gave honorable
called upon to do.
members opposite the opportunity of consulting that legislation, an opportunity
that was readily availed of.
Mr. TUNNECLIFFE.-We had to hunt it
up for ourselves.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YOU did not explain about the corporations.
:M:r. LAWSON.-I can ten you all
about that, but some honorable members
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have quite a wrong conception of the
motive and the purpose of any observations I have made.
I do not want to
make a speech.
I am certain that honorable members generally will acquit me
of any desire to mislead the IIouse or of
;any misleading of the House.
'
Mr. SLATER.-Are you sincere in that
amendment~

Mr. LAWSON.-Yes.
Mr. SLATER.-Do you think the
amendment is worth anything?
Mr. LAWlSON.-I do.
Mr. WALLAOE.-We have this afternoon dragged from the Premier quite a
few admissions.
The admissions that
h~ve been drawn from him, in spite of
hIm, have been of such a damaging charlacter that the Government have had to
Iconsider their position during the latter
'portion of the afternoon. In the earlier
part of the debate it appeared to me as
,if the Premier were being used by others
without his knowledge so far as the provisions of this measure are concerned.
But, after listening to the discussion on
tho vuri OUfl stagrs of the Bill, I am coming to the conclusion that the Premier
is right in the conspiracy with the others.
\Ve have heard a great deal this afternoon about the English legislation, and
we have been twitted by some who had
JlOt the courage to get up and take part
in the debate, but who are like little
snapping poodles running through holes
in the hedge and biting at the heels of
those who are doing the work.
Thoy
have occasionally given little snaps, b~t
they have done nothing of a constructive
nature.
1\1r. HUGHES.-I should like to' caE
attention to the state of the House.
, A quorum was fQlrmed.
Mr. WALLAOE.-I was remarking
that there are some members who have
been prone by way of :Ulterjection to support the Government, but who have not
endeavoured to do anything in a practical manner. What they have done has
been, as it were, from behind the hedge.
It is particularly remarkable that quite
a number of members who this afternoon
have been SQl anxious to toady tQl the
Governmen t were only two or three weeks
ago snapping all round the Government
j list as they are snapping all round the
Opposition to-day.
Their attitude is
that of persons who cannot be trusted.
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They are like snarling curs biting at the
heels of those who attempt to do anything.
They have made no efforts of,
their own to do anything that 'matters.
They have by little snarling questions endeavoured to side-track this measure. I
may say, too, that, so far as the question
of the English Act is concerned, it only
seems to deepen the conspiracy more.
They left it until too late in England to
bring forward their measure.
Because
of that, amendments had to be accepted
The purpose
on the floor of the H\>use.
of the conspirators in Victoria is to sneak
the Bill through, and to get all the forces
ready for suppression as early as they
possibly can.
I believe that if it were
not for the section of the community that
is conspiring against the best interests of
the State, there would not be any danger
of this measure being required for the
purpose for which it is p~t forward. It
is because of the depredatIon of that section of the State represented by the Attorney-General, the chief conspirator, in
the endeavour to bind the people of Victoria to the heels a.f blatant capitalismthe fact of that individual being in the
Ministry and his association with those
who are ca.ncerned in the big financial
class in LondQin.
His definite association with them only lends deeper colour
to .the tragic nature of the conspiracy
which is being foisted upon the peop1e
I
of Victoria at the present time.
realize that the language I use is somewhat strong, but the circumstances of the
case demand strong language.
It iH all
very well for those who are well placed,
or whose palms are well greas~d, to' smile
at the possibilities of the future, thinking that in the meantime they have' safeguarded themselves sufficiently by the
measures they have brought forward.
But, let me ten them it will avail them
very little if they carry a.n in the way they
are doing.
They may be able to suppress a police strike, a strike of a body of
men not directly connected with the industria1 movement, a section of men ocnupying the position of a unit in Rl)ciety.
As an organization thf'Y are ,anybody's
puppets, to be swayed by any particular party in power.
Because an ori~mnization like this can bp suppressed. it
does not fo1low that there is a possibility
of suppl'eRsing the great industria] I)rganizations of this country by these met.hods,
Aff". 117(117.0('(:,
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and by attempting to get a little beforehand with their capitalistio schemes~
thinking thereby to save their hides. It
will avail them nothing when they endeavour to put in operation this measure.
But the Government are determined.
The only thing I am sorry for is that
some of my comrades were Dot prepared
to carryon the fight at an earlier, stage
It would have taken
of the measure.
two 01' three weeks to get this proposal
through, but the fight that has. been ~ut
up is enough to show to the mdustnal
classes the nature of the conspiracy they
are being brought up against.
I am
pleased persOonally that YOou are fighting
i~ thrOough.
I am always pleased to
see fools go. to their doom-all those who
think they can stem the tide of Democracy.
Let me tell you, you cannot
fool all the people very long.
They will
see the hand that is at present hidden,
and will know the purpose for which this
measure has been passed.
I have said
!that I have spoken somewhat strongly,
but the only thing I feel ·sorry for is
,this: that words fail me to convey the
feelings I have, and the expressions I
would make if I had the language to do
it would be considerably stronger.
Go
,to your doom with the measure that you
have brought forward.
Let the honorA man
able member for TOOl'ak smile.
who ought, if there were any conscience
in him to have his organization brought
under this measure; a man who is mainly
responsible fo·r the deaths of a hundr~d
times more people than have occurred 1D
the disturbance in :Melbourne.
Let him
smile with' his petty smile-the smile of
a person incapable of appreciating anything more .than .his own p~tty e~ds.
Lelt him realIze thIS: the partIsan actIOn
taken by the organization in which he
was one of the· prime movers was responsible for the deaths of many J?ersons
at a time when many men of hIS own
He came
profession were overseas.
back as one of their stalwarts, and they
Aet to work to organize, to murder thf'
people of Victoria, to gain an aclvantap:e
frOom them which they cOould not gain
by any other means. This is the ~an who
will sit here· with his empty smIle and
bow, and dare to sneer at the working
class!
lIe, a representative of n
umomsm which has behind it th~
smiles of Government and of those
who alwaJs seek to sacrifice the people.
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Let him smile, but let him alsO' realize
that he has to carry a weight which we
have not to' carry-the weight of the record of the actions of the British Medical
AssociatiDn in their successful attempts
to get control of the working-class people
of this country. Any person who would
llot join their organization or who dared
to' leave their organization for the purpose oJ caring for the sick Df this country
was cast on one side. If any persDn had
once accepted the medical services of any
one whO' left the British l\iedical ASSDciation, to which the Chief Secretary belongs, and afterwards fell sick, he or she
was left to die rather than that the 01'ganizatiDn would allDw any Df its members to give his services. In many cases,
as the result, the patients would probably
be murde·red. Further, any private hospital or maternity hospital which took
within its walls a woman whO' had been
under the care of a doctor who did not
belong to the British Medical Association
was (( tabu." No medical man belonging
to the organization to, which the rneering
honorable
gentleman
belonged
was
allowed to attend that institution. Even
if a woinan in her hour of gravest need
was lying at the point of death, she
could.die for all the organization to which
the honorable gentleIIl:an belongs cared.
Because this organization gains the smiles
of peDple Df the type. of the mean Scotch
Treasurer of Victoria, whO' is sitting
alongside the Chief Secretary, the Chief
Secretary feels himself quite safe. That
is the sort of organizatiDn which ought
to be brDught under the operation of
such a measure as this if any organizatiDn
shDuld be. Those Drganizations which are
simply seeking to' imprDve the conditions
of the people are brought under it because they are mean and small, and dO'
nDt carry that weight and sO'cial position
which the honDrable gentleman's Drganization carries. Let him then 'have whatever satisfaction he can get. Let him
and his organization have the satisfaction
of the loss Df life that must rest upDn
the shoulders of the organization to' which
he belongs. Let him have this Bill, and
let him know that in the near future the
working class will realize t,he things that
have been dDne in the nams of peace,
order, and good-will by hysttlrical people
taking advantage of an hysterical time
for the purpose' of reaping their own
mean, petty reward.
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Mr. HOGAN.-I rise to support the
amendment moved by the hDnorable
member for Dundas. "Vhen we adjourned about half-past 3 0'1' 4 o'clock, I
hDped that the GDvernment had decided
to adDpt the method of reason, and to'
discard the iniquitous principle of the
iron hand. During the twenty-six hours
which we have been debating this Bill,
the Government have apparently remained steadfast in their determination
that nO' reason should be allowed to enter
into the debate, that nO' arguments advanced by the Opposition shDuld be considered, and that Ministerialists should
not advance any arguments at all. The
Government determined that, if they had
any reaSDns or arguments to' submit,
those should remain hidden so far as
Ministerial supp;ort.ers were concerned,
and that so far as the Opposition was
concerned no notice should be taken of
any arguments advanced by its members.
This afternoon, hDwever, at about halfpast 3, we saw hope that the Government were relenting in their attitude,
and were gDing to' try a little sweet reasonableness. vVhen the Premier agreed
about 4 o'clock to an adjournmert for the
purpose of considering this ,proposal, I
hoped that an attempt to settle the dispute by reason would be successful, but
apparently those members of the Cabinet
whO' are. determined to use the iron hand,
and the iron hand alone, in this matter
are still in the dominant position in the
Cabinet. It is cIe'ar that the Cabinet is
divided. Anyone can see, by watching
the expression on the Premier's face when
he is in the chamber, that his heart is not
in this Bill, and that he is opposed to
very many of its provisions. He has di5covered during the debate that there arc
in the Bill things which he did not know
were in it at all. Not only is he opposed
to SDme Df the things that are in the Bill,
but they were put in apparently withDut
his knowledge, because he tDld us 'at the
beginning of the debate yesterday that
there was in the Bill no prDposal for industrial conscription, and to-day he has
consented to a clause removing from the
~ill the provisions for i~dustrial conscriptIon. It has becDme qUIte clear that this
Bill is not what it pretends to be-a
public safety preservation Bill. It is
110W clearly revealed as a coercion Billa strike suppression Bill. It iR masquerading under a false title. It has
been presented under false colours. It is
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masqucl'Uding under the title of a public
safety preservation Bill and under the.
pretence of being designed to uphOold
public safety. It is nothing of the kind.

It is a coercion Bill. It is a strike suppression Bill. It is introduced, not for
the purpose of promoting public safety,
but for the purpose of provoking disc.o~d
and strife. The Government are utIlIzing this opportunity-an opportunity
provided by the po~ic.e trOouble--to p~s
this unjust coercive Blll, and to make It
permanent. Two or three years ago
prominent members of the present Government advocated-and I beHeve went
so. far as to draft-a strike suppression
Bill but it was never moved in this Parlia~ent. Still, that Bill has never been
lost sight of. It has never entir~l~ departed from the minds of the MmIsters
who are in favour of it. Supported by
the propaganda of the Single Purpose
League, the policy has me:~ly remamed
quiescent and hidden, awaItm'g a favorable moment to. put it on the statutebook. The Government are seizing this
opportunity, and t~rnin~ ~t to w,hat they
consider to. be theIr pohtIcal advantage,
to place on the statute-book something
which will be advantageous to the party
they re'present in this Parliament, and
which will be disastrous to the wOorkers
and the rest of the commuuity of the
State of Victoria. That is as clear as
the sun in the midday sky. If the Government wanted only to get over the
difficulty caused by the police trouble,
they co"uld have accepted the amendment
of the honorable member for Fitzroy, by
which this Bill would disappear from the
statute-book on fine 31st December next.
The Government refused to accept that
amendment, and insisted that this Bill
should go on the statute-book as a permanent measure-that it should be the
law of this coun-try for all time SOo far as
thex were concerned. . Th~y were. determined, by means of thIS ~lll, to gIVe expression, not to the reqUIrements of the
moment, but to the considered demands
of the Employers Federation and of the
people who pull the strings and give the
orders which the Government are to carry
out in this ParHament. vVe know this
well, and they know it. well. Th.ey a~e
utilizing the trouble whIch. has ansen m
this city, caused by the dIspute betwee.n
them and some of the members of theIr
Public Service, in order to introduce a
measure far overshadowing anything that
},fr. [{orlan.
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has ever been introduced in the Parliament of Victoria, or of any of the Australian States, or O'f any of the British
DominiO'ns, or the British Parliament
itself. They are utilizing it to introduce
and force into law a measure which is
unheard of and unknown in any British
community for the purpose of establishing the abs~lute. supremacy of the ~m
ployers in VIctorIa, through the medIUm
of the Government which is at present in
control of the Treasury bench. The real
reason why the Government want to. put
it on the statute-book for, all time is that
they wish to' take away from the workers
their great strength and great source O'f
prO'tection in times of threatened industrial degradation. Abraham Lincoln said
that he thanked God that there was a
stage beyOond which nO' worker could be
forced to proceed, and that any worker
had the right to strike. I should think
that that is a principle of British justice
which any Parliament WO'uid be afraid to
invade. If a worker thinks that the cO'nditiOons O'f his employment are unsuitable,
if he has any liberty at all, he should
have liberty to. refuse to. accept them.
The Government have that liberty, and
all the people whom they represent alsO'
possess it, but they want to deprive the
workers Oof it. They do not stand for
evenhanded justice. They have always
said that they did stand for evenhanded
justice. We did not believe them. Now
nobody believes theIh, because this Bill
proY.:s that they do not. The Governmen-t had to choose between settling the
police trO'uble and adopting this reactiO'nary policy, and they discarded reason, tolerance, and arbitration, and
adopted the method of the iron hand.
How much better would it be tOo adopt
the wise advice of Abraham Lincoln ~ If
any members of the Government are prepared to. accept advice, I will tender it
to. them in all fairness, and ask their consideratiO'n of it, not merely in connexion
with this Bill, but in connexion with ,the
police trouble, which constitutes the incident that has given the Government the
opportunity to. present the Bill. If they
could seHle the trouble, and dOo away
with the necessity of introducing this
measure, and causing all the, discord and
all the indignation which will be aroused
in the hearts Oof our people by its passage,
hOow much better would it be 1 The Government and their supporters must
realize when we, the representatives of
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labour in this State, are fighting this
Bill in the way that \V·e are fighting it,
the way' in which it will be condemned·
and opposed by the workers generally
throughout Victoria. It is a declaration
of war on the part of the Government
and the Employers Federation against
organized labour in the State. Instead
of having. this declaration of war and all
this trouble and turmoil, would it not be
far better to adopt the advice of Abraham
Lincoln ~ It is this: "A Government
should be animated by no motive of revenge, no purpose to punish for punishment's sake. .W 60 should avoid planting
too many thorns in the bosom of society.
.When any man ceases to attack me, I
never remember the past against him."
That advice can be given to the Government to-day in connexion with the police
trouble. It is advice which was given
by a great man, one who was competent
to advise, not only the people of his
country and of his time, but the people
of any.country and of any time. I submit that advice to the Government. I
direct their attention to it, and I ask
them what are the reasons why they are
so obdurate in the matter of agreeing
to a settlement of the police trouble.
It is because they- want to punish
those
men
who
are
off
duty.
The GQivernment ,vants tQi punish these
men for punishment's sake, and Abraham
Lincoln said that no Go,ve,rnment shQiuld
be anima,ted by such a mQitive as tha.t.
What will the GQivernment do if it persists in its foolii:fh attitude Qif' refusing
~o allQi~ .the police to resume duty, and,
III addItIon tQi that, persists in passing
this Bill, which is nort aimed at the police
but at organized labour, which has had
nothing tQi dOl. with the police disputer1
It is not respo'nsible for it in any way,
and had no,thing to do wit.h it until two
o~ three days afte.r it. had commenced.
Because of the· desirer of the Gorve~nmerllt
that the police must go, it wants to wage
war against Qirganized labour. In doing
tha,t, the Government is planting innumera,ble thO'l'ns in ther bosom of sorcie,ty.
If the Go.ve,rnment would abandon the
Bill, peace and good-will would prevail.
If it does no,t, the State will be riddled
with discontent. Eve,ry section of society
will be angry with every othelr section.
The're' is nQi telling wha,t passions will be
aroused.
The Herald to-night gives
some excellent advice, which is showing
tllat public opi~io'll is swinging against
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the Gove·rnment. There is no necessity
fOor this core,rcion Bill a.t· this stage. The
H e'rald tenders to the Gove'rnment similar advice to that which was offered to
them yesterday by the Leaderr of the
Opposition when he mo,verd an amendment fo'r thel settlement of this trouble
in preference to the passing 0;£ this
foolish Bill. This is what the JI e'rald
says-vVe venture now to make the following prac.:
tical suggestion :·-That a Royal Commission
of undoubted judicial standing be established
forthwith to recommend in detail the pensioJ1
system and improved conditions, to the principles of which the Government now stands
p,ledged; that pending tho result of this inquiry, such of the strikers as wish be allowed
to join the special constables on terms which
will enable t.hem to keep their wives and
families in comfort during the period in which
the special force will be necessary.
The merits of this suggestion, we believe,
are patent. \\T e make it, believing that a
big-minded view of the condition of this State,
of its almost limitless opportunities for a full
and prosperous life fOl· all, and of its gre!"t
need for sympathy and understanding between
all classes of its citizens, will mix forgivenebs
with censure, and strive to consolidate the
whole strength of Victoria into practical work
for its future.
Reaction, intolerance anlcl vindictivenesseven undue self-righteousness-will, if uncurbed now, leave a raw antagonism and
mistrust, 'Which will 'be bound to stifle progress, if, indeed, they do not bring actual
disaster.

That is the II e1'ald} s summing-up of this
pnlicy o·f reaction, intolerance, and vindictiveness. The Gove'rnment in its desire to- punish these, men is really going
hac~ 2,000 years, when people were
pumshed fo'!' the sakel of seeing them in
pain and tOlrture. That, is what this Go.vernment desires to see imposed upon
these men. The GOove~ment desires not
only to! put the police beyond thel pale
but to! punish an thel rest of the worker~
in this Sta.te. Nobody has e,ver attempted to! dOl that e'xcepting Herod. If
we search thel recO'l'ds of history, we will
find no counterpart for this desire on the
part of the Government excepting the
conduct of Herod.
The Government is
punishing innocent people because somebody else was at fault. It is doing that
in a spirit of vindictiveness, intolerance,
and reaction. Wha,t an extraordinary
a,ttitude for the Gorvel'nment to takel up.
Does any honQirable member think that
the Premier is a, ma.n of vjndictive and
intollerant mind ~ I do not think hel is.
Does anybody think that the Minister
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of Public InstructiGn has a· mind like
that. ~ I do not thjnk he has, and I
could mention other members of the l\1inistry who have: IlQlt, minds like that; but
we do. know that there is Gne man in
this Ministry who has a mind like that,
and he js responsible for this Bill. He
is responsiblE: fo'r forcing the GGvernment to persist, in its attitude" despIte
all the opposition to the measure, and
t.hat man is the Attorney-General. It is
because O'f his yindictive mind, and because of his desirel to. punish all the rest
of the working cla.sses, that we have this
Hill before, us. As the honorable member for Albert Park has said, we will
probably have it before us fGr many
nights yet. Our position is quite clear,
and the Government must realize that
the Labour mOovement cannot accept this
Bill, even if the amendment which· is
now proposed is accepted. I thought the
Government was O'n the eve of accepting
it about three hOlurs agOo. With that
amendment, .the Bill might pass.
It
wQluld' still be a very baa law, but if the
amendment which we prQlPose, which is
one of reason and tolerance, is not accepted by the Gnvernment, then Oorganized labour can neve,r a.ccept. it, and
the result, will be a,ll inevitable clashing.
,\Ve, as representatives Q1f labour, can
never a.ccept it, and, so far as I am
concerned, I will use e,very constitutio.nal
means at our disposal- tOo see that it dGes
not become law. I think we can O'ccupy
at least a couple of weeks. That will give
us any amount Oof time tOi consider the
Bill. It is 'just as well that we should
look some time ahead. We, ha.ve tOi dOo
our share llOoW, because the people
whom we represent will be subjected to'
enormous t.rouble
and very serious
punishment if this Rill becomes law.
In order to prevent that, suffering and
that punishment and those, disadvantages, we must not rela.x one iO'ta in our
efforts to prevent the passing of this
. Bill. If the GOovernment will . o'nly
realize ",vII at our position is, they will
give renewed consideratinn to what is
proposed in this measure, more especially
wlien they find how it is regarded by a
considera,ble sectio.n of people in this
community. It is held in SlUch disfavour
and repugnance that it is rea.l1y regarded
as a kind of t.errorism which is beling
forced upon the people. La,bonr may be
m a minority in this Parliament, SOl fax
!1f r. Hogan.
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as the elected representatives are COllcerne.d, but it is not in a minority so
.1'ar as the e,lectoi's of thjs Statel are. concerned. HonGrable members will recGllect that at the Senate eledions last
December the thre.e Labour candidates
secured an a.bsolute· majority; and were
elected with a plurality of votes nf about
30,000. Surely, in view nf that fact, the
Government wjll realize that 'this Bill
cannot he, a,cce-pted by the. people we
represent, and that the passing o,f it into
law will be' regarded as a declaration of
industrial war.
In view of the grave
issues that are at stake, .the Government
should give furthe-r consideration tOi what
will be involved by endeavouring to. fGrce'
this Bill thrQlugh Parliament. vVe find
that minions Q1f the Go-vernment outside
this House have already adopted a SGrt
of terrorism. The following is published
in to-night's Herald:KU KLUX KLAN.
ALLEGED THREAT TO LABOR
LEADERS.
"WILL BE REMOVED."

A letter, signed "J.IVI.S.," Collins-street,
and purporting to cOllie from the Ku Klux
Kln.n, has been received by Mr. J. F. Hannan,
'secretary of the Trades Hall Council.
The letter, which is taken seriously by
Trades Hall officials, contains a threat that,
in the event of any attempt being made to
extend the dispute, they (the Labor leaders)
"will be quickly removed."
The letter runs 8,S follows:"So far the Ku Klux Klan has taken no
part in the police dispute, but we notice that,
you purpose adding fuel to a fire which has
already caused enough damage.
" We do not intend t.o stand calmly by and
allow any militant hody of unionists to take
upon themselves the usurping of responsible
Government.
Though
quietly
gathering
strength, we have not taken any active part in
politics, but aFl soon as. you make any move to
call out other unions, your ·leaders will be
quietly removed, your power in these matters
having pasAed.
"For and on behalf of the Ku Klux Klan."
(Signed) "~.M.S."

Anyone would think that that must he
a, pra,cticaJ joke, but we knQlw tha,t a
branch 0.£ the Ku Klux Klan has been
formed ill Melbourne, and we know
that snme. of the men whO' participated in
the assault on :Mr. J. R. MacDougall at
}Iaroopna three or four years ago are
membe,rs of that organization. They do
not want to diRcard any of their
methods; t.hey ~ould adopt the Q1ne practiced three or four years ago, and they
might carry t.hem out as they did in regard to 1\1r. IVTacDougal), though it is
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possible they would not, have sufficient
courage fOIl' that.
Mr. ",TEBBER.-Those men practically
.
got off sCOIt-free.
Mr. HOGAN.-Yes, there was a, lamedog prosecution. The Judge: looked uPOIn
the whole affair with to~eTant eyes, and
the prQsecuting' cQunsel was as much in
the bag as the Q1ne whQl defended the
accused. N Q1twithstanding that the outrage was one o.f the most dastardly in
this State, the men gQt off practically
sCQlt-free, and tha,t was an invitation to
them to continue their methods of
terrorism. It, was condoned by the
Government.
Mr. W1<~BBER.-The detectives made
recQmmendatiOins tQl the Chief Secreta.ry
which were neve,r adopted.
Mr. HOGAN.-The victim applied tQ
the GQvernment to be allQlwed tQl se·lect
his own cQunsel to. cOinduct the prosecutiQln, but his application was refused. - I
know that this sta.tement has been denied, but I have a leltter in my boix from
Mr . MacDougall stating that he- had
applied to theCrQlwn Law Department
for permissiOin to nominate counsel tOi
conduct the prosecution, and that his request was refused.
Another man was
appointed. N QW we find that these men
are threatening representative officers of
the Trades Hall CQuncil, whQ carryon
their work within a· couple Q1f hundred
yards Oof this building. Surely the Government will realize that it is nQt wise
fOir a. Bill Oof this sOirt to be passed intOi
faw. It wOould be far better tOi discard
this business altogethelr, and get back tOo
sanity, reason, and justice, and for
the Government to try and settle this
dispute instead of going off on this
mad, drunken orgy of vindictiveness, malice, and punishment for the
sake of punishment, irrespective Qf the
t.rouble and turmQil it may cause in
the Sta'te Qf Victoria.
I supPQse it is
quite useless to appeal to the cQnsidered
judgment Qf the members of this House.
On this amendment we are debating Qne
of the gravest issues we have every faced,
and how are honorable members regarding it?
Some of them are asleep, some
'are taking no nDtice, and some are absent.
Yet the people are tDld to trust Parliament, because Parliament is wise and
just.
Mr. GREENwDQD.-Members are asleep
on both sides Df the House.
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Mr. HOG1~N.-I suppose we are all
getting tired, but there is this difference
between the two sides of the House. The
Labour party have been working on thi~
Bill for twenty-six or twenty-eight hours.
We have been wDrking with Dur brains
and Dur bodies, but Ministerial supporters have been resting.
The utmost
they had to do was to sit down or lie
down and listen to our arguments.
Surely that should not have exhausted
them to anything like the extent it should
have exhausted us.
:Mr. GREENWQOD.-It did.
Mr. HOG1~N ......-What was it that exhausted the, honorable member ~ Was it
hearing the trouble that the Bill would
cause in t.he State? It may happen that
because the Government have a majority, owing to the combination between
the Nationalist party and -the Farmers
U niQn party, eventually by physical
force and the exhaustion of Opposition
members this measure will be placed on
the statute-book.
If that occurs, and
organized Labour refuses to be knocked
on the head as this Bill would knock it
on the head, but makes whatevor effortR
it can to defend itself, Ministerial members may say it. would have been better
if Parliament had given the measnre
fuller and graver consideration.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.
FARTHING) .-The honorable member'A
time has expired.
lir. HOGAN.-That is something
0\'01' which I have no control.
I shall
resume my seat, but I think I am allowed
another opportunity Df speaking on the
question.
I am going tOo utilize every'
opportunity to prevent the Bill becoming
law in its present fDrm.
Mr. SOLLY.-I am surprised at th(~
Premier holding out in the way he is
doing in regard ,to this matter.
I think
that the statements of the Leader Df the
Opposition and the honorable member
for Dundas have not been sufficiently reThe Premier has neglected
plied to.
his duty as the Leader of the, House in
regard to making a clear and emphatic
statement .on the ~hole question..
I
quite agree with the statement of thr
honorable member for Dundas that the
Premier -misled the HDuse, although, per..
haps, unintentionally.
If there was any
warrant fOIl' legislation of this sort th(>
position would be quite di'fferent.
I
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happened to be in Swanston-street at the
time when the unfortunate riot took
place, alld I saw the first window broken.
One has only to go through the records of
the Police Uourt proceedings to ascertain
that there was no organized mob, alld no
attempt on the part of the people of the
metropolis to do anything unlawful. The
records of the Police Oourt proceedings
show distinctly that the persons charged
with disorderly condnct were boys,
whose ages ranged from about slxteeu to
J\iost of them were
twenty-five years.
under the age of twenty. That clearly
proves that there was no organized effort
on the part of the male citi7.ens to do any
damage.
A few boys let themselves
loose, and unfortunately did what they
did, to the discredit of themselves and also
of the State.
That leads me to believe
tha t the Pr~mier is acting wrongly in
rushing in with this class of legislation.
It will place our State in' a very unfortunate light when people in other parts
of the world read of the legislation the
Government have brought in for the purpose of squelching, if I may use the term,
a lawful people.
What are the facts so
far as the Trades Hall Oouncil and the
industrial movement are concerned 1 The
Trades Hall Oouncil has stood for industrial peace.
It stood by the Wages
Board system introduced by Sir Alexander Peacoek from its very inception.
It supported arbitration, and pretty well
. the whole of the industrial organizations
of the State that could get before the Arbitration Oourt have done so, and have
In some instances
obtained awards.
strikes have been forced upon the organizations, and for the purpose of pre-'
,ron ting strikes the Trades Hall Oouncil
formed an Industrial Disputes Oommittee.
That committee has been in existence for a number of years past. In no
case will the Trades Hall Oouncil give
any financial or moral support to a union
affiliated with it that strikes if that nnion
does not first consult the Industrial Disputes Oommittee and the organizations
that are likely to be involved in the
Invariably that condition has
trouble.
been carried ont strictly to the letter.
During the past five or six years when
fights have been threatening, innumerable conferences have taken place between the Industrial D,isputes Oommittee
find the represen ta ti ves of the' firms concerned, the Employers Federation, or the
Jr/,. Solly.
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Ohamber of Commerce, as the case might
be.
I t is to the credi t of the leaders
of the men that they have put their
. cases fairly and squarely before the employers' organizations, and they have
been complimented on many occasions for
the way ill which they have conducted
Every credit is due to
their cases.
them for trying to arrange for the settlement of industrial disputes in a fair
and amica,ble way. In spite of that, the
Go:ernment have introduced panic legislatlOn. . The measure is ill-considered
and I am afraid that when, it become~
law-the Government seem determined
to have it made law-it will cause an industrial upheaval that everybody will
deeply regret.
At the present time we
are confronted with various important.
The primary
problems in this State.
producers are up against the problem of
finding markets for their products. That
is one of the serious problems that the
Government has to help in solving. We
know very well that hundreds of thousands of pounds 'worth of marketable
products have been wasted because no
Inmarket could be found for them.
stead of the Government considering impOl·tant problems of that kind, they have
taken ,it upon themselves in a revengeful spirit to try to injure the trade union
movement, because a few boys ran riot
for a couple of hours in the city of MelThere is
bourne last Saturday night.
no justification whatever for the GovernThose
ment doing that sort of- thing.
who know anything about the matter
know that the statements I have made
with regard to the Industrial Disputes
Oommittee of the Trades Hall Oouncil
are absolutely correct in every particular.
On several occasions unions have attempted to strike without consulting that
committee,and the Trades Hall Oouncil
have dealt with them by refusing to give
them fin;mcial aid or moral assistance
in any shape or form. Therefore, I say
that for the Government to bring in a
measure of this kind at the present time
is absolutely unwarranted.
I have
spoken of the large amount of primary
products that have been wasted because
markets could not be found. The Treasurer has stated that, although between
£18,000,000 and £20,000,000 has been
spent on land settlement, quite a large
number of soldier settlers will fail.
It
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was stated by the honorable gentleman the State, whereas he ought to be proud
in his Budget speech that some of the of it. lIe has endeavoured. to undermine
settlers have failed, and have been unable the good name of this State by making
to pay to the Government
debts such a reckless and vicious statement
amounting to about £2,000,000.
That without any justification whatever.
I
i~ a big question that the Govern .. am surprised, seeing that he is the head
ment ought to attempt to solve. In place 0'£ the Government.
It seems that we
of that, time is wasted over a measure can do nothing to prevent this Bill from
like this that will drive the people into . passing. It will act as a boomerang.
revolt ·rat.her than on measures for the The Govern'ment are throwing a boomewell-being of the. State.
I regret very rang that will recoil on them.
much that the Government has taken
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-The
this step, and I trust that ,wiser counsels Premier drafted the amendment at the
will prevail. The Premier spoke about suggestion of the Opposition. He conwarders going out on strike and leaving ferred with his colleagues, and brought
the unfortunate prisoners to follow their
up an amendment which had within it
own sweet will. He also spoke of warders
at asylums pulling the buildings down something that was not acceptable to the
and letting the patients out to run riot Opposition. lIe and his party did not
about the State. That statement is un- want it.
warranted, and I deeply regret that the , Mr. LA'WsoN.-We do want it.
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (F'itZ1'oy).-The
Premier made it.
Mr. LAwsoN.-I did not make it. I Premier put something in that prevents
Flaid that such statements had been made. our getting what we want. The Premier
1!r. SOLLY.-Why did the honorable drafted the proposal at our suggestion,
gentleman make such a statement from bu t has inserted an amendmen t that is
the floor of the House? If he did not permcIOUS. Why not withdraw it?
Mr. LAwsoN.-I want it.
believe in the statement, he should not
Mr. J. W. BILLS ON (l?itZ7'oy).-It is
have made it. It is most damaging from
every point of view. Does the honorable useless to continue the deba.te.
The Committee divided on the question
gentleman believe that the men who have
charge of the asylums, of Pentridge, and that the new cla.use be read a second
the Melbourne. Gaol would vacate their time (1!r. Farthing in the chail')Ayes
26
positions and allow the lunatics and the
Noes
12
prisoners to go out and roam about the
State? It is a most monstrous proposiMajority for second
tion. The honorable gentleman, like the
reading'
14
old woman, has been talking of something over the fence that is going to hapAYES.
pen, but he does not believe jt himself .. Mr. Allan
~:Ir. McDonald
He said that he did not believe that the "Allison
" McLeod ~
Sir William McPherson
men employed by' the Government would "Angus
Mr. Morley
do such a, thing. Why, then, did he- make ~r. ~rgyle
" Old
the statement?
He explained that he I r. B:~~~:nore
" Oman
learned from responsible sources that this :', A. A. Billson
Sir Alexander Peacock
action ,,,ould be taken. The statement Colonel Bourchier
Mr. Ryan
" V\leaver
will be published in the press to-morrow Mr. Carlisle
'11 traveI t h roug h out t h
I'
" E(J'.g'leston
" 'Vcttenhall.
WI
e ength
and
E~erard
breadth of Australia, and, no doubt, will ;; Gordon
Telle1's:
Mr. Groves
reach 'the Mother Country.
" Greenwood
" Pennington.
Mr. J. \V. BILLSON (F-itzToy).-\Vhat :, Lawson
will they say' in England?
NOES.
Mr. SOLLY.-What will they say any- Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. TunnecHffe
where?
Thoy ,,,,ill take it for gran ted " Hogan
" Wallace
that the warders will leave the gaols ana " Hughes
" \VIal'de.
lunatic asylums, and that the whole " Jewell
Tellers:
State will be in a position of chaos. " Mur'phy
Prendergast
~[r. Lemmon
The honorable gentleman has damaged " Solly
" V\Tebber.
l
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PAIRS.

Major Baird
Mr. Deany
Dunstan

" :Frost

" McLachlan
Rogers
Toutcher

Mr. Cotter
Bailey
" Olough

" Cameron
Solly

The CDmmittee divided on th,e question that the words pr~posed tOo be
omitted stand part of the new clause.
Ayes
26
No~

Lind
" Brownbill.

Mr. HOGAN.-Ou behalf of the honorable member for Dundas, I moveThat the words "except a regulation made
under section 5 'hereof" in the new clause 'be
omitted.

Preservation Bill.
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Majority against
amendment

the
13

AYES.

Mr. Allan
" Allison
" Angus
Dr. Argyle'
Mr. Barnes
" Beardmore
" A. A. Billson
ColoneJ Bourchier
Mr. Carlisle
Eggleston
Everard
" Gordon
" Gree11wood
" Lawson

Mr. McDonald'
McLeod
ISjr" William
McPher'lOn
Mr. Morley

" Old
Mr. WALLACE.-I am in favour Df
" Oman
this amendment. It seems tOo be a ridicuSir Alexander Peacock
IDUS propositiQn, as we are considering
Mr. Ryan
something which appears tOo be in the
" Weaver
" Wettenhall.
nature of an amendment, but which is
not so in fact. The measure is certainly
Telle1's:
Qne which I could not supPQrt, even if the
Mr. Groves
" Pennington,
proposed amendment were carried. As it
stands now we are Dnly wasting time by
NOES.
adopting the amendment. I Dbject to Mr. J. W. Billson
Mr. So-lly
the methods adopted Df attempting to do " Cain
" Tunneclifftl
something' which in effect is nDt being " Hogan
" Wallace
" Jewell
" Warde.
dOone. The measure is SD full Df imperTellers:
" Murphy
fections t.hat I do not think it is reaMr. Lemmon
" Prendergast
sonable tOo ask honorable members, after " Slater
" Webher.
such a IOong sitting, tOo continue discussPAIRS.
ing it. We have been placed in a PQsiMr, Frost
tiDn of having tOo cDnsider an important, Mr. Cameron
" Bailey
Bill in the CDmmittee st~ge after a sitting "" Deany
Downward
" Thomas
extending Dver twenty-fDur hours, and it
Dunstan
" Clough
Lind
" Rogers
is unreasDnable for the Government tOo
" Toutcher
" Brownbill.
expect it' tOo be carried. We have been
The new clause was agreed to.
hampered by being misled, perhaEs unmtentiOonally, cOoncerlling what the effect
The Bill was reported with amendDf this legislatiDn will be. I strongly ments, and the amendments were agreed
prDtest against the methods emplOoyed by to.
the Government.
Honora,ble members
l\1:r. LA \VSON (Premier)1 moved the
have not been affDrded fair DppDrtunities t.hird reading of the Bill.
of debating the provisiDns of the Bill in
The House divided on the third read~
a proper way, as the fullest infDrmation mg.
has not been at Dur disposal. It is all
Ayes
27
very well fDr honorable members oppoNoes
13
8ite to' treat the measure as one of little
impDrtance, but it is time they awakMajority fOor the Bill ... 14
ened tOo their responsibilities, and realized
AYES.
how vital its provisions are. Personally,
Mr. Lawson
I feel very keenly the, strain that has Mr. Allan
Allison
" McDonald
been placed upOon me and the handicaps "" Angus
" McLeod
under which we have been working. It Dr. Argyle
Sir William McPhllrson
Mr. Morley
is only reasOonable tOo ask the Government Mr. Barnes
tOo allow a further discussion on this Bill " Beardmore
" Old
" A. A. Billson
" Oman
tOo take place at a. later date. As it is , Colonel
Bourchier
Sir Alexander Peacock
nQW we shall be cDmpelled tOo walk tOo our Mr. Carlisle
Mr. Royan
" Eggleston
hDmes, as the last trams have gOone. W'e
" Weaver
" Wettenhall.
either have tOo allow the business Df the " Everard
" Farthing
Tellers:
country to go with~ut full consideration
Gordon
Mr. Groves
Dr pass the Bill in its present form:
" Greenwood
" Pennington.
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NOES.

Mr. J. W. Billson
Cain

I, Hogan

"
"

"

Jewell
Murphy

Prendergast
Slater

Mr. Solly
" Tunnecliffe
'\Vallace
.' Warde.
Tellers:
Mr Lemmon
Webber.
PAIRS.

Mr. Cameron
" Deany
Downward
Dunstan
Lind
Toutcher

Mr. Frost
" Bailey

'rhomas

"

Clough

" Rogers

Brownbill.

IMPORTED GOODS FOR STATE
DEP ARTMENTS.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier) ·presented
returns of machinery, goods, and material
manufactured or produced outside the
Commonwealth and purchased for the use
of the State Rivers and' Water Supply
Commission during the year ended 30th'
J'une, 1923.
ADJOURNMENT.
RAILWAYS CLASSIFICATION BOARD BILLPOLICE

PAy-COMPENSATION

FOR

LOSSES DURING DISTURBANCES-PENAL
AND MENT AL WARDERS' PAY.

Mr. LA'VSON (Premier) movedThat the House do now adjourn.

Mr. OLD (Minister of Railways).-By
. leave, I beg to give notice that on Tuesday next I will mOove for leave to introduce a Bill to extend the operatiop o,f
the Railways Classification Board Act
1919 and for Qither purposes ..
1\1:1'. PRENDERGAST.-I should like
to ask the Chief Secretary a question in
connexion with a statement he made previQiusly in this HQiuse regarding police
pay. The statement made by the honorable gentleman was that in Victoria married men received 14s. on seven day8
in the week, and that in New South
Wales they .received 14s. 7d., also fOor
seven days in the week. The honorable
gentleman furt·her stated that my statements in regard to t.he mat.ter were nQit
accurate, being in part true and in part
not true. I desire to say that an amQiunt
of 2s. 6d. per day allQiwance is paid to
the New SQiuth "Vales PQilice, and that
proves my statement was accurate, because the pay of the New SQiuth Wales
married men is 17s. 1d.. as against
14s. for married men in Victoria.

AdjO'1.tr}~me'}u..
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The st.atement Qif the honorable gentleman
received widespread publicati~u, and I
want him to do the reasonable thing and
aclmQiwledge t.hat my st.at.ement was
correct.
Dr. ARGYLE (Chief Secretary).-I
wish to say that, as far as the statement
of the Leader of the Opposition is concerned, wit.h regard toO the pay of married
men in the Police Force in New South
'Vales, what the honorable member has
just stattod is quite correct,.
1\1:y statement was inaccurate in a small degree, in
that I emitted toO include 25. 6d. allowa.nce to married men in New South Wale,s.
I do not wish the HQiuse to think that I
deliberately stated what was not accurate.
Mr. HOGAN.-What is the rate for
married men in New SQiuth Wales ~
Dr. ARGYLE .-It is as stated by the
Leader 0'£ the OppositiQin. But the statement of the Leader Qif the Opposition in
other parts was, as I said, inaccurate in
some respects.
That the lIouse might
fully undetrst.and what the position was,
I may say that in the latter part Qif my
speech, as will be seen in Hansard, I
carefully gave the allowances in every case
in every State.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-That was not mentione,d in the press at all.
Dr. ARGYLE.-I am nQit resPQinsible
for what is in the press, but if the honorable mem be-r will lQiok in Hansard he will
see that I carefully read from my official
figures the whole of the allQiwances in
the ·different States, and I said that in
each case these allQiwances varied in such
ways thali it was nQit possible to arrive
at a fair comparison Qif the figures in the
different. .States. I WQiuld po[nt out thali
in reading the figures I included the 2s.
which was added on to the .12s. paid toO
lihe married men, when I shQiuld n'Qit ha,ve
done so. I did that inadvertent.ly, owing
to the way in which the statement was
placed befo're me. Lat.er, I explained t.o
the House, so that it CQiuld be fully understood what the pQisit.ion was, the various
allowances in the different States.
J
always will admit freely and O'penly in
this House if I have made an errOlI', and
I regret that ou this occasiQin I made an
error inadvertently.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-I accept thd
Chief Secretary's statement iI}. the proper
spirit, and I hope that I also shall be
able, whenever I make a mistake, toO
acknowledge it at the time it is proved
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to me. The Treasurer also made a state- the hDnorable member will affDrd the
ment, contradict.ing something which I Chief Secretary an opportunity to consaid, and a.lleging tha,t he had the correct sider the matter. Before the House
figures in the matter beside him. If his fi.nally adjourns until Tues!Iay, I wish to
figure.s were in any way different frDm take the o.Pportunity of thanking you,
the figures which I gave, and which the Mr. Speaker, the Chairman and the
Chief Secretary has now admitted were Deputy Chairmen, the officers of the
right, I have nO' doubt that the Treasurer HDuse, the II ansa1'd reporters, and the
also will admit that he was mist,aken.
attendants of the House fDr their services
Sir WILLIAM MCPHERso.N .-Oh, yes.
during this long and severe sitting, and
Mr. RYAN .-1 wish to' know when the to thank honDrable members generally for
Government intend to' make an announce- the steadfast way in which they remained
ment as to whe,ther they will pay anything at their PDsts and assisted the Govel'nin the way Qif compensation to the family ment.
of the yDung man Spain, a returned solMr. PRENDERGAsT.-We have not
dier, who resided at Essendon, and who assisted the GDvernment at all.
met his death last Saturday. I should
Mr. LAWSON.-I am not including
like to know if the GQive,rnment alsO' will the hO'norable member. I again express
be able to state whether they are willing gratitude to all those, who have assisted
to pay anything tQi cOlver the lQisses Qif the Government in getting to' anDther
people whose premises were damaged on place· the measure we have been COllthe Saturday night, as the insur.ance cO'm- .sidering.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I hope that
panies ha,ve announced that they are nO't,
liable to pay fO'r the damages.
when the Bill reaches another House they
Mr. CAIN.-I desire to ask a questiO'n will have the sense to throw it ·out.
in cDnne'xiQin with the 'penal and mental
The motion was agreed to.
establishments. Do the GO'vernment intend making the standard wages o.f this
The HO'use adjO'urned at one minuts
sectiO'n of the Public Service somewhere past seven o'clock p.m. (Thursday) lUlHl
about the rate that is granted in other Tuesday, November 13.
branches of the Public S.ervice ~ The'
Government have paid a bonus to' married
men in the Public Service receiving less
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
than £264. If it is necessary for a me.mber of the Public Service who is in a
Th1t1'sday, November 8, 1923.
clerical or Dther J?osition to' have not less
than £264 of livlllg allDwance, is it fair
to ask warders in t.he mental Dr penal
The PUESID.EN'f took the chair at
establishments to" live on £200, £208,
thirty-two'
minutes past eleven o'clo.ck
£212, £224, or £228 ~ . I would ask what
the GDvernment intend to' do in regard a.m., and read the prayer.
to this matter.
Mr. LAWSON (Premier).-In reply PUBI.JIC SAFETY PRESERVATION
BILL.
to the hDnO'rable member for Essendou,
I have to say that the GO'vernment. has
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorneynot yet considered the matters he has G-eneral).-The measure that we were
mentiO'ned, but, Df course, the Govern- expecting is not yet available, and I -venment cannot at this stage admit ariy liability. We de9Jly regret the loss of life ture to. suggest, Mr. President, that you
and the damage to prO'perty, and we sym- should resume the chair at 3 o.'clo.ck,
pathize with those who have suffered be- when there is a reaso.nable prospect that
reavement or the 'other loss which has the measure will be ready.
been referred to. In regard to' the question asked by the honorable member fDr
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Jika Jika, I Wo.uld ask the ho.no.rable
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I desire, Mr.
member to' repeat the question to the
Chief Secretary at a later date. I am President, to make a personal explanaIn the Age newspaper this
not in a positiDn to give him a detailed tion.
answer at present., and shall be glad if mo.rning, the follo.wing appears in the 1'e-
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port of the proceedings of this Chamber
yesterday ;Messrs. Beckett and J ones agreed not to
speak on the motion, but Mr. Kiernan spoke
at some length, asserting that the Government
had, for political reasons, .barred: the door to
any constitutional settlement of the strike.

This purports to represent what occurred.
The reason for stating that I did not
speak on the motion is obviously to give
me a halo with a view of making out that
my colleague, Mr. Kiernan, was disre. spectful in regard to the question before
the Ohamber. I entirely resent that
kind of report. So far .as it relates to me
it is not a true report. I did speak on
the motion, so that when the paper says
that I agreed not to speak on the motion,
it is not stating what is a fact, and that
can be borne out by the report in Hansard. I did not speak at nny length, and
I gave my reasons.
I supported the
motion submitted by' the AttorneyGeneral, and expressed regret that anarchical conditions existed. I said it was
my intention to make some observations
on that question, but I thought it was not
opportune then to do so. I am always
prepared to consider the convenience and
comfort of honorable members when I am
addresBing this Ohamber. I do not want
to interpose my views when it may be
out of place to do so. I know that honorable members are always prepared to
give me a hearing, and I appreciate that
attitude. I strongly resent an untruthful statement of this kind, because I
earnestly believe that it was made for the
special purpose of holding me up as a
kind of person who would be a most respectable .citizen, and the report does this
for the reason of having the opposite
influence on my colleague. I resent it
very much indeed. I cannot sit here and
allow any reflection to be cast on my colleague, when I know that it is not warranted by anything he said yesterday. As
I have said before in this House, I believe that the press take exceptional advantages of the privileges they rightly
have. They should have absolute freedom to criticise every public man. They
continually make untrue statements, not
only about those on my side of politics,
but about those on the other side. That
is very regrettable, and has much to do
with disturbances in -the community. I
propose to deal with that at a later stage,

Exptanat ion.
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and now I only wish to show my entire
disapproval of the attempt of the Age to
ridicule my colleague by using me as a
kind of image that he ought to follow in
matters of this sort. . It is an untrue
statement, and I believe it to be deliberately untrue.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I desire to associate myself with the very
reasonable statement made by Mr. Jones.
He spoke yesterday, and expressed his
views. I did not speak, but because I
did not do so, I do not wish it to go out
to the public as any reflection on my colleague, Mr. Kiernan, who exercised his
undoubted right by expressing his views.
I propose at a later stage to give the
reasons why I did not speak yesterday.
It was not the time to do so, and there
was something suggested about the
illegality of the proceedings.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not know
what the honorable member means by
that.
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-I did
not speak owing to circumstances which
I thought prevailed, but which did not
prevail. I desire to associate myself
wi th Mr. Jones in consequence of the unfa~r reflection cast on my colleague, }.IIr.
KIernan.
TEMPOR1\..Ry.sUSPENSION OF
SITTING.
The PRESIDENT.-I will resume
the chair at 3 o'clock.
The PRESIDENT left the chair at
forty minutes past. elev-en o'clock a.m.,
and resumed it at twenty-two minutea
past three 0' cloek p.m.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-The Bill for which we are
waiting haf.l not yet passed another
place. At the present moment all I can
do is to suggest that the President resume the chair at a quarter to 5 o'clock.
As. soon as we get the Bill, I propose to
make an explanatory statement, and I
shall then suggest that the House do adjourn for a time to allow honorable members to peruse the Bill.
The Hon. H. F. RIOHARDSON.I understand that there is a possibility of
the Bill coming through from ano'ther
place wi thin a very short time. If we
definitely adjourn now till a quarter to {)
o'clock, it may be that "ve shall be
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wast.ing time. We do not want t.o be
here all night.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Shall we let
it go at this-that the President shall
order the bells to be rung?
The Hon. H .. F. RICHARDSON.That would be better.
The lion. J. P. JONES.-The Attorney-General's suggestion is the better one.
Most of us have remained about the
building all through the afternoon.
I
was in the gallery of another place a few
minutes ago, and there did not appear
much evidence of the Bill being rapidly
disposed of.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-They are on
clause 9 now.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-But there
may be a discussion on the third reading.
If we knew that the House would not
meet before a quarter to 5 o'clock, it
'would enable honorable members to attend to business matters.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral) . -I am only anxious to meet
the convenience of honorable members.
I know that they have suffered considerable inconvenience. May I suggest that
the President order the bells to be rung
as soon as the Bill passes another
1)lace? I will give an undertaking not to
proceed with the Bill further than my
second-reading speechJor a certain time.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-But we would
like to hear your speech, because we know
it will be so full and explanatory. Make
it half-past 4 o'clock.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-Very
well. We will make it half-past 4 o'clock,
or as soon afterwards as the bells are
rung.
The PRESIDENT left the chair at
twenty-five minutes past three o'clock,
and resumed it at twelve minutes to eight
0' clock p.m.
PUBLIC SAFETY PRESERVATION
, BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of
Rir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral), was read a first time.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-By leave, I moveThat the Bill be printed, and the second
reading be made an Order of the Day for
later this dav.

The moti'on was agreed to.

P'l'eservation B,ill.

Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attor·.
ney-Genera.l) moved the second reading
of this Bill. He said-I do not think it
necessary for me to deal in detail with
the offences which have disgraced the
city in the last week or so.
I propose
merely to direct the attention of honorable members to a fact which imperils the
safety of the community.
That fact
arose from a number of men who were
sworn to a particular duty, and who
were under discipline of a particular.
r;haracter, having refused to carry out
their oaths and having neglected to do
their duty.
By their breaking of their
oaths, by their refusal to perform the
duties allotted to them, these men placed
the city, for a time at any rate, till the
citizens were able to rally together, at
the mercy of a gang of roughs, looters,
and, in some cases, murderers, who
caused untold loss and suffering to all
As a result
sections of the community.
of this breaking of the oath no fewer
tha n three men were murdered, and
the damage done to property in
one street of the city alone is
estimated at about £50,000 .. The event
showed us what a thin crust there is
between ordered society 'and rp.v61ution,
and it als.,) showed us, if we did not
realize it before, that men who are place.d
in a position of trust and confidence, and
who have sworn to adhere to that tl'USt
and confidence, must keep to that trust
and confidence if the public safety and
the public order are to be protected. The
breaking of an oath at any time is a
serious matter, and is regarded by Parliament and by our people all over the
world as one of the greatest offences of
which Br.itish society takes cognisance.
But the breaking of an oath by those ill
whom a special trust is placed showed
that that breaking may imperil the very
foundations of society. A good deal has
been said about the causes which led certain individU\als to break their oaths.
It is not my pUl'pose to go into a discusI take the basic
sion on' those causes.
fact, the real fact upon which hinges all
our discussions to-night, and from which
all the trouble has arisen, namely, the
breaking of an oath and the refusal of
duty by men who were sworn to perform
certain duties. Because of this it became
necessary for the· Government to takf'
steps of a character which were likely to
<
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preven t a recrudescence of the terrorism
which reigned through the community
on Saturday last, and also to endeavour
to enact such legislation as would enable
the citizens to believe that in the future
there would be some statutory safeguards
against conduct which we have so reIt is for this' reason
cently witnessed.
that the Bill has been placed before us.
The Executive have powers of a character which are applicable to the time
of peace.
Such civil riots and disorder
as we have just witnessed were previously
unknown iIi the history of Victoria. No
such disorderliness had occurred in this
oity as we saw last week-end.
Consequently our legislation does not contain
sufficient provisions to enable the Executive to grapple firmly with disturbances
su.ch as arose then, and to enable the
community to protect itself from the
lawless and the oath-breaker.
In the
measure which is placed before honorable
members now, ample power is given to
the Executive to deal effectively with any
similar disturbances in the future.
It
is contrary to our ideas to allow the Executive to have a free hand in matters of
this kind, and we insist that parliamen. tary supremacy must be maintained. In
this Bill I think we have secured the
,means whereby the Executive may be
armed with sufficient power to deal with
what is little short, indeed nothing short,
of a mutiny against ordered society, an
attack upon the foundations of society,
and at the same time have secured thnt
which we so much prize, namely, the parliamentary supremacy of the Executive.
The mOore, the' Bill is examined the more
clearly it will be found that the safeguards O'f individual liberty arising out
of parliamentary control arel embodied
in it: It will be found that Parliament
can pass a measure of this kind because
control is reposed in the Parliament.
Events which have arisen justify the
arming Q1f the Executive with strong
pOowers.
It would be idle fOil' me to
stress thOise events to honorable members, because t.hey are as well aware of
t.hem as I am.
The nece'ssity for the
arming of that Executive if! a~ apparent
to them as it is to me. With thesel general remarks, I prQlPose nQlw t-o pass
to an examination of the Bill.
It is
my usual course, when submitting the
motion for the second reading of a
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Bill, to give only a general idea of the
scope Q1f the measure.. I think in this
case, hQlwever, owing to special' circumstances, and owing to the fact that the
Bill has Q1nly recently been pla,ced in the
hands Q1f honorable members, I might
well crave their indulgence and ask them
to bear with me while I enter into a mo~e
detailed exposition' than I usually do.
I pro'pose, therefore, to ask honOirable
members to fOillow me while I deal with
tihis Bill as it now stands. The first impodant clause is No.2, which prOovides
tha,t upon the passing of this Act, and
for a p'eriod of one mouth after its so
passing, the' GovernOir in Council may
exercise all or any of the, powe,rs of the
Bill as if a proclamation of emergency,
as described later in the Bill, had already
been issued.
HonOifable members will
see frOom that clause that the' Executive
will be armed with perfe'ct powers, but
it will be only armed with such powers
for a month. As Parliament will be in
session during this month, and as supplies for the ordina,ry se!Vices of. the
State have only been obtained up to the
end of this mOonth, parliamentary control
nver the acts of the Executive' are amply
secured by the clause. The clause also
aims at giving the Executive power to
act in recess to deal with any recrudescence OIf this mutiny, SOl that it
may effectively repress riot, rapine, and
bloodshed, and protect citizens in their
avocatiOins.
Clause 3 is one o,f general
application. It deals with the PQssibilities-and the, events 0'£ the past few
. days have shOlwn that we must realize
that in these times thnse possibilities may
become prohabilities.-of furthe'r law)essness and terrorism, and it is the duty of
those whOo are the guardians of the peo'ple
tio t.ake what a,ction may be necessary.
Pa.rliament must accordingly prepare for
any such contingency. That clause provides that if action has been taken or is'
threa.tened by pe;rsons whereby public
safety or order are, likely to' be imperilled,
the Governor in Council may issue a
proclamation, called a proda.mation of
emergency, declaring that a state of
emergency exists. That proclamation is
only in fo.rce for one month; but it is
possihle, OIf course, to issue a further
proclamation befOlre or at the end OIf any
period of OIne, month. When the proclamation has been issued, Parliament
has fOlrthwith to be informed, of the fact,
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and if it is then' sepa,rated by adjQiurnment or prorogation, the Gove,rnor in
Council has to issue a. proclamation summoning the Legislative Oouncil and the
Legislativel Assembly to meet fQir the
despatch of business On any day not
less than two days nor more than
five days from the date of the proclamation O'f emergen.cy. The object Qif
that is tha,t if the proclamation is issued,
say, on the 1st of the month, Parliament must meet not earlier than the 3rd
of the month nor later than the 5th, .so
that it will have control over the Executive. When the proclama,tiolJ1 has been
issued, the Governor in Council has all
the po'wers which arel confe,rred by this
Bill, and may exercise any or all of those
Under the authority of this
powers.
proclama tion, regulations ma,y be proclaimed de;aJing with outbreaks 0'£ lawlessness, and with disturbances affecting
public safety or order. These regulations
[[re not to continue in force after the expiration of seven days from the time they
are laid before Parliament, unless both
Houses o,f Parliament pass a resolution
authorizing their continuance.
Hotl.Orable members will see, therefore, tha,t
the procedure, is as follows :-The GovernQir in Council will issue a prodamation declaring that a state of emergency
exists. :E'orthwith upon the issue of
that proclamation, a. further proclamation has to be issued calling Parliament
to meet, not earlier than two days nor
more than five days afterwards. HonQrable members will see that the
limitation of two days is in the interest of country members. If Parliament were called together earlier
than an interval of two days, country
members might not h-ave, the' opportunity of being present at the opening of
Parliament to' deal with thel Ministry or
with the Executive in s:uch a wa,y as they
thought fit. Any regulations which have
been made by the Executive, in the meantime must, be laid before Parliament,
and it is for Parliament to say whether
those regulations are to continue in fO'rce
O'r not. Of course, under an a,ppTQipria,te
motion jn anothe,r place, the GOivernment
could be dislodged, and the regulations
would thereupon be cancelled. It is
obvious from this clause that parliamentary control over any high-handed O'r
O'ppressive action by the Executive is
secured. It is one 0.£ the proble:ms which
Sir A1'thuI1' Robinson.
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face us In our constitutional government, to get a strong Exe,eutive and yet

at the same time reta,in parliamentary
control. A strong Executive is . necessary
fQir the administration of justioe, and of
all Departments of the, State, and one
of the weaknesses that have been
laid at the door of democratic Parliaments is that Executives are so often
lacking in administ.rativel 'autho,rity to
perform necessary acts. By the, means we have a.dopted in this Bill the Executive will be armed with the authQlrity and
machinery to' ad, and it will be able to
act instantly, while t.here is still the right
Qif the, representatives of the people to
review the action of the Ministry or the
Executive.
If any disturbance, for
example, arises in the recess, it is possible for the E xecuti vel to deal with 111,
prQlvided that. it subjects itself promptly
and with the least possible delay to parliamenta,ry control.
In tha.t way, we
have safeguarded the rights 0'£ the, public
a,nd those of every considerable section of
the community. Now I turn to clause 4,
which is the clause under which regulations may be made. I want to emphasize
the fact that clause 4 is worded in the
widest possible terms. Power is given to
the Governor in Council to make regulations to se,cure public safety or order.
It is impossible for us to conceive of all
the emergencies that may arise. For instance, which one of us for a moment, at
the last week end, thought that men who
were sworn to do their duty would fail
to do their duty, would break their oaths,
and not only paralyze the securing of law
and order in the streets, but, to a large
extent, paralyze the administration of
justice in our Courts? I did not hear of
this outbreak for twenty-four hours after
the rest of my .colleagues, but when I did
hear of it, I felt that the difficulty would
be in the administration of justice in our
Courts, and that ex-constables giving evidence when persons were charged with
crime would at once be taunted with
the fact that they had broken their
oaths, and it would be asked what value
was theIr sworn eviden ce in a Court of
law, because already they had proved
themselves recreant to their oaths? To
my horror, that very position arose yesterday in the Oourts, where, on a man
being prosecuted in the Criminal Court
for a serious crime, the ex-constable was
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faced with the position that it would behis sworn statement against the prisoner's
sworn statement. He was asked, "You
believe that an oath is binding~" and he
answered, "Yes." He was asked, "Did
you take an oath when you were admitted a member of the Police Force ~ "
and he said, " Yes." Then he was asked,
"Have you kept that oath~" And he
answered "IN0."
What reliance can
you expe~t a jury of the citizens of th5s
State to place upon the oath of a man ln
the Criminal Court when he' is forced to
admit that, on a critical occasion, when
the call of loyalty and of duty was paramount to all other calls, he broke it to
advance or push his own interests?
The Hon. D. L. l1cNAMARA.-What
ha ppened in the case? Was the person
convicted or not?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I do
not think we will _discuss this matter
in a fair and impartial spirit unless
we refrain from interjections.
I propose .to endeavour to refrain from them
myself. I know that is a hard task for
me and possibly it is quite as hard for
other honorable members, but if I make
the effort, I hope they will make it also.
The regulations made under this Act may
be any regulations that are necessary to
secure the public safety or order. They
confer upon the Ministers or officers of
the Government such powers or duties as
the Executive thinks necessary.
We
specify two principal classes o£ regulation which may be made. One class. of
them is obviously called for by the Incidents which took place last week end.
One is to prevent interference with or
intimidation, or molestation, or annoyance of any persons in relation to the
. lawful conduct of their affairs, or the
lawful performance of their· duties .. It
is a lamentable fact that some very estImable men were cajoled, or bullied, or
threatened, or intimidated into breaking
their oaths. As to some of those men
who have been discharged from the service I say the State is well rid of them,
but,' as to others, I must hold a feeling
of deep sorrow that they have cut themselves off for ever from the service o~ the
State.
The Hon. D. L. MoNAMARA.-YOU
cut them off.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-lt mnn
who breaks his oath, and is disc~arged
for breaking his oath, has only himself to blame. Those men who have
failed to stand to their oath when every
call of duty demanded that they should
stand to their oath must bear the consequences of their 0:vn wrongf~ll a?t. The
next matter in WhICh regulatIOn IS necessary is that which relates to the supply of
liquor.
The Licensing Acts, as honorable members are only too well aware? are
full of troublesome and difficult sectIOns,
and this provision will enable the Executive to deal promptly wi~h cases of. the
sale or disposal of liquor In any sp~CIfied
area or in the whole State, and WIth all
the 'conditions under which liquor may
be sold. It will also enable the Executive to suspend the licence of any man
who refuses to conform to the regulations
which may be laid down. There is also
at the end of the clause a general power
giving the Executive autho:ity to ~revent
the doing of any act ?r thmg W~lC~ .act
or thing has the obJect of preJudICIng
the public safety or order. I come now
to another very important clause. Honorable members must be aware, by reason
of the threats which have been made at
certain meetings in the last few days, that
attempts would be made to terrorize the
public by threatening that the services
essential to the life and safety of the
Some of
community would be cut off.
these threats and some of these suggestions which
were made
I
need
not refer to in detail, but there were
threats that the warders of the gaols
and the keepers of the lock-ups should
be called out so that the criminals should
be let loose on the community.
There
were threats that the warders in our
mental hospitals might be called out so
that the poor unfortunate lunatics, some
of them unfortunately criminal lunatics,
might be let loose on the community.
There have been veiled threats relating to
the supply of those necessities of life,
such as water and matters of that kind,
without which society in a big city, and
indeed society in any ordinary-sized
town, cannot be carried on. There have
been threats that the means whereby the
food of a big population is brought to it
would be held up and impeded, if not
stopped, so that the population of this

'.,
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big ,city might possibly be starved into
submission at the bidding of a handful
of men.
This clause, therefore, relates
regulations for securing the essentials
of life in the community, or any substantial portion of the community, for
securing to the community the means
whereby those essentials to the life and
health of the community may be assured.
li'or example, in a big city such as this,
a vital point is the sewerage system, the
stoppage of which might imperil, not the
lives of strong men, but the lives of
children and those who are in frail health.
In matters of that kind the Executive
must have ample power, so that they may
protect the lives, not only of ordinary
eitizens, but of the weak and the frail,
from the consequep.ces of unlawful acts.
Hence clause 5 gives the Executive thu
fullest power to do such things as it
thinks necessary for maintaining the
means of transit, transport, locomotion,
or other services, and for any purposes
essential to public safety or order, or the
life of the community. These are powers
necessary to the preservation of the
existence of society.
They are powers
wjth which the Executive must be vested
if we are to grapple with any future disIt is essential
turbances of this kind.
in the highest degree that law and order
should be maintained in this State.
After all, law and order mean the protection of the frail and the protection of the
poor. When law and order are shattered,
the strong and the ruthless will survive,
the frail and the weak will go under'.
The preservation of law and order is the
surest shield and safeguard of those who
are unable to protect themselves.
The
regulations, therefore, give the Executive
of the day such power as may be necessary
to maintain law and order, to see that
the essentials of life are secured, and that
citizens may rest assured that the Executive is armed with sufficient powers to
prevent the community from being
starved, terrorized, or bullied into submission at the hands of a gang or handful
of ruthless men.
The next clause provides that the regulations may have
operation throughout the whole of Victoria or any part of Victoria, that they
are to be published in the Gazette, and
to be laid before both Houses of Parliament immediately after' they are so
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published, and to have effect as if
enacted in this Act.
A clause has
been put in, more as a .protection or a prevention of mIsrepresentation than for any other purpose,
because it is impossible to do what it is
suggested by the clause should not be
done. The clause readsNothing in t.his Act shall be construed to
authorize the making of any regulations imposing any form of industrial conscription.

It must be realized by us that no'legislation or order of a Court can make a.
man work .. The weakness of our industrial laws always is that, while you can
to a great extent compel one side to
comply with certain conditions, no order
of the Court can in effect compel a man
to accept work under those conditions.
But for the calming of fears, and I am
afraid also for the purpose of doing away
with much oratory, this clause has been
inserted to show that there is nothing intended in the way of an attempt to make
men work against their will. You cannot do that, and no amount of legislation
will enable you to do it. N ow I come to
the offences and penalties. 'An offence
may be tried as an indictable offence
before the Criminal Court, or it may be
tried before a police magistrate. The
maximum fine is. £100, and the ma.ximum
term of imprisonment three months.
Persons who aid, abet, or incite the commission of an offence are always deemed
to be equally blameable with the person
who actually commits the offence. We
have the further provision that an
offender may be released upon a. bond or
recognisance if he will undert~ke not to
offend again. That is a provision which
we make use of in connexion with many
other sections of the administration of
the law. Where it appears that a man
has been led into wrong-doing, his bond
may be taken so that he will not offend'
again, and he is then given his liberty.
There is one clause which, perhaps, I
should have mentioned earlier. It is
clause 8, and reads as follows:No regulation made under this Act (except
a regulation made under section 5 hereof) shall
make it an offence for any person or person!'!
to take part in a strike or peacefully to persuade any other person or persons to take part
in a strike.

As- I have pointed out to honorable
members, clause 5 is the clause which relates to the securing of the absolute
essentials to existence-f90d, fuel, water,
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light, transport, locomotion, sewerage,
and matters of that kind. It is only in
connexion with those vital ma,tters, in
regard to which the absolute existence of
the community as a. sane and healthy
b.ody may be threatened, that a regulatIOn may be passed making it an offe"nce
for. any persons to take part in a strike.
ThIs clause, I have no doubt; will be
hailed by some people as a monstrous
atta:ck .on the rights of employees' orgamzatlOns, but honorable members, if
they reflect, will realize that under the
"clause ~t would. b.e impossible to pass a
reg~I~t1on penalIzmg a strike in the industrIes
of
bricklayers,
carpenters,
grocers, clothiers, ploughmakers, and a
thousand and one other trades that are
?arried on. in t~e community. It is only
In .conne,xlOn wIth. those undertakings on
w~lch the commumty depends for its very
eXl.stence that it is possible to penalize a
strIke. The last two clauses of the Bill
need not detain us. One provides that
no claim for compensation is to be made
ag~inst. the Crown except for property
w hlCh IS used or taken by the Crown in
pursuance of the powers contained in this
~easure.
~he other ratifies the swearing
In of certam special constables.
I may
say that members of the legal profession
~re exemp~ from the obligation to swear
m as speCIal constables. Having taken
an oath of loy~lty to the King, they have,
of course, rallIed as special constables. I
think doctors are in the same position.
It is only desi.red to ratify their appointment as speCIal constables. I do not
think it is desirable for me to detain
honorable members at any greater length.
I merely want to repeat what I said before. This is a Bill for the preservation
of public order in cases of public emergency. " I hope it will never be necessary
to use" any of the clauses of the Bill and
I am sure that is the wish of every' hon0rable member. The sights which we saw
and the events which took place last weekend m~st, I think, ~ave ~lled every decent-mmded AustralIan WIth feelings of
shame and horror. I do not think any of
us realized till those events happened
what a dreadful underworld there was in
existence, and how the refusal of men
who were f'upposed to be picked men to
stand up to their oaths and obligations
,,:ould place the whole community of the
Clty at the mercy, fortunately only tem"porarily, of looters, pillagers, and murderers. Some of the events that took
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place it were perhaps better for me not to
refer to, because they might only excite
the feelings of honorable members. and
prevent that consideration which I wish
them to give to the details of the measure.
But I think they will agree with me
that those events make it imperative
that the Executive should be armed with
wide powers to deal with disturbances,
and to prevent sections of the community
holding up the community. SOo that their
own sectional ends may be gained. While
doing that the Bill secures to Parliament
its undoubted authority over the Executive, so that by means of the, measure we
may at one and the same time have an
Executive armed with full and ample
powers to deal with disturbances, and
preserve that heritage of parliamentary
government of which we are so proud.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-I
should like to congratulate the AttorneyGeneral on the introduction of the Bill
and also on the very clear explanation
of it which he has given. I have no hesitation whatever in supporting the Bill,
nor have I any hesitation in advising
honorable members to support it. I feel
that the House stands for law and order
as against mob rule, and I think that in
this legislation the Government will have
the support of all right-thinking men
and women. I regret exceedingly that
there should have been any necessity
whatever for the introduction of a measure of this kind. It is a matter of great
regret to .me that members of. the police
force, WhICh has been held in very high
esteem by the people of this State, should
have besmirched its splendid record in the
way they did last week. We cannot get
away from the fact that it was the
mutiny of the police force· that led to the
events of Saturday night. It is no use
attempting to blame anybody but the
strikers. Parliament is not to be blamed,
nor is the Government ·to be blamed.
The men went out on strike of their own
free will, and I repeat that they besmirched the magnificent record of service that had been rendered to the
State by a splendid body of men.
I have alwaYH had very great respect
/for the members of the Police Force be.
.
'
lOause, In common WIth other honorable
,members, I realize that they have very
)dangerous and responsible duties to perform. It is true that requests have been
made for improved conditions, but I
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,think Parliament has always been pre'pared to give them fair consideration. It
~s not my intention to refer to
those
;matters to which objection ha::;' been
taken by certain members of the force,
!US they have nothing 'whatever to do with
,the trouble confronting us at present.
\Whatever one's view may be, I do not
,think the action of the mell in breaking
,their oath can be justified.
There does
tlot appear to be any valid reason why
tillell should object to supervision if they
iUre performing their duty satisfactorily,
Ibecause the employees on our main carry~ng systems, such as the railways and
\tramways, are supervised by inspectors,
iwhose duty' it is to see that the passellgers
Jlll ve not only fulfilled their obligations,
Ibut that the employees are performing
itheir duties satisfactorily to their em,ployers.
There is a constitu tional way
10£ dealillg with any complaints the men
JIlay have, and it was the duty of those
{men who declined to continue their work
Ito have approached the Government in
~ proper manner to havc their grievallces
No mattcr how unpleasant
tadjusted.
our duty may be, we have to see that the
Jives of men, women, and childrcn are
(preserved, and that property is adequat.ely prOotected. Last Saturday'S happenings can only be regarded as a dark
,blot on the fair city of Melbourne, and
11 t is to be regretted that, owing to the 1'eJusal of certain men to perform their
duties, irresponsible people were allowed
to play havoc 'with the property of 1'elPutable citizens.
It is useless to suggest that the action of the police had not
anything to do with the trouble which
occurred, because rioting would not have
taken place if they had honoured the
oath they had taken. The blame cannot
,be laid at the feet of the present Government. We are all prepared to give fair
consideration te reasonable requests submitted in a constitutional way.
This
measure has been introduced for the protection of the public, and every right,thinking man j 11 this House must admit
;that it is his duty to support the mea~c.mrc.
The questions of snpervision,
~uperal1nuation, and increased pay can
;1.11 be dealt wjth by constitutional means,
and I believe honorable members in this
Ohamber and in another place were willling to mete out justice to the members
\Of the Police Force.
It was owing to
Hon. H. F. Richardson.
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the actiolls of a comparatively small
tllumber that many deserving men have
)ost their positions.
Officers of the
force who have broken their oath could
(llOt very well be reinstated, as they could
1l1Ot euter a Court in the performance of
If similar
,their duty and prosecute.
':lction had been taken in Russia the
,ringleaders would have been taken out
!Und shot down in the street. Fortunately,
however, we are living in a more civilized
(Community, where such drastic action is
~not taken.
I feel sure that every hontOrable member will be prepared to support the Government in the interests of
the people as a whole.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Earlier in
the day the Attorney-General stated that,
[If tel' he ha2. moved the second reading of
the Bill, he would be prepared to' grant an
adjournment for two hours to enable honOI'able members to study its provisjons.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-That was if
,we met this afternoon.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-Is the At,torney-General prepared to' grant a short
,adjournment?
Sir ARTH'C'R ROBINSON. - If an adjournment of half-an-hour would suit, I
am quite agreeable, but I do not think
,any good purpose could be served by adjourning for a longer period.
The Hon. H. F. RICHA.RDsoN.-There
,does not appear to be any necessity to
:adjourn for half-an-hour, as the Bill has
,been circulated for some time.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attorney-General).-This is a' courtesv
which has been asked for by }i.l~.
.J ones, with whom we may di:ffer
111
many
ways,
but
for
whom
we -have great regard personally. As
he has asked fo.r an 'adjo.urnment. I shall
:regard it as a courtesy to me if ·honor,able members will agree to an adjournIment for half-an-hour.
The PRESIDENT left the chair at 8.30
p.m., and rHsumed it at 9 p.m.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-In discussing
this Bill we must necessarily deal, as the
Attorney-General did, with the events
that made its introduction .necessary . No
one regre,ts mOore than I do the distressing
occurrences that took pla,ce on Saturday
night last. We all know that o.rde,r is
absolutely essential in any community.
The most militant of us in regard to the
desire for social reforms recognise that
they can only be gained in a community
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by orderly effort and by conforming to
the laws which Parliament in its wisdom
has passed. Unfortunately, on Saturday
night, o,wing to the absence of the Police
Fo,rce, the crowds in the city got out of
hand, and a number of people were eugaged for some considerable time in wanton destruction. I am in perfect agreement. with the Attorney-General when he
said that what took place then is an abso·lnte disgrace to our city. vVhat happened
on Saturday night does nOot speak well fOor
the education and the training of· our
young people. I think we might pause
for a time and look at the causes fOor this
outbreak, because it is obvious that there
must be sOome underlying influence which
created that psychology in the minds Oof
cur yOoung people that was respousible for
the want of respect fOol' law and order.
I think we can find these causes if we
go in for a little examination Oof the conditions Oof sOociety. While we may agree
tha,t primarily the cause of the outbreak
was the remOoval of the force which Qrdinarily keeps these young people in order,
th~ .immediat,e and direct cause in my
QPllllOn was the flagrant and excitable
notices that appeared in a section Oof the
press. I am satisfied tha,t to a section of
the press in this city, a dispute such as
has occurred during the past week-just
in the same way as are murders and fearfnl happenings in the underwOor ld of our
society-is as effective and interesting
and prOofit.a,ble' as a fire is tOo a pickpocke,t.
I say thIS with great respect, because
the liberty of the press was fOought for
many years agOo, but that liberty is being
abused to. a very great elxtent tOo-day.
We have de,alt with that subject in this
chamber on previous occasions.
Last
sessiOon we passed legislatiOon with the object Oof restraining certain sections of the
press, which are continually flaunting be.fme the public view certain pictures and
letterpress that we, in our wisdom, cOonsider to be unsuita.ble fO'r the education
Oof . o:ur young people. I am firmly Qf
OopllllOTI that sOome of the extremely excitable references tha,t were blazoned
forth in a section of the press, last
Saturday, had very much to do with inflaming the minds of some of those young
peOople who cOongregated in the city on
the Saturday night. They were attracted
tQl the city by seeing those e,xcitable and
flagrant illustrations and letterpress. I
am satisfied that these things gOoaded

them on and excited their curiosi ty, with
the result that hooliganism develQped,
and wanton destruction was done tOo the
property of very innocent business peOople
in The city.
I believe that we can also
IOOok to. other means of education that Qur
young peOople have had fOor some ye'ars
past, and that are not at all advantageous to them. I refer to many of the
American-prOoduced pictures that do no
good tOo Oour young people.
They place
be·fore, them scenes depicting the dislOocation 0.£ qrder and the prevalence, of
lawlessness, when, as a mattelr of fact,
we know that in those countries lawlessStill, many of
ness does no,t prevail.
thOose pictures do pOortray to. our young
people a condition of outrageous lawlessness and disrespect for order which, to my
vie'w, is most detrimental to our growing
youth,. i.nd creates in them a psychOology
0'£ mllld that in turn, in an event of this
sort, gives them opportunities for putting
what they have le,arnt at picture shows
into practice.
The outcome we have
witnessed lately in our Oown city. I am
not condemning aU pictures when I make
thOose rema,rks, because, I believe tha.t the
cinema.tOograph COould be made a most excellent instrument for educating our
people. It wOould be much mOore in the
inte.rests Oof our young folk if the pictures
were of a highe,r influence, creating a
mOIre ethical standard in their minds, and
having an educative effect tha,t would help
them to grow up to' be gOOod citizens.
They should be pictures which would enable our young people, tOo derive useiful
knowledge frOom them, and inculca,te in
them the highest ideals of sQciety.
In
my view, some means ought to be found
to settle the, unfortunate trouble that has
ba.ppened with the police'. It is all velry
well to say that the po1icemen have done
wrong to the cOommunity, but we must
recognise that. we are faced with a very
seriOous trouble. We a,re in such a condition that the whole of the business of
the city is disturbed and upset.
We
have spe'cial cOonstables going about in
batt-aHOons. We all knOow that they are
likely to cause excitable and jeering references, and are undoubtedly causing a
considera,ble amount of unrest and excite>meut.
I do nOot think that that is 'for
the good of the city. I believe that in
the end the Gove·rnment will ha.ve to take
back a grea.t many Qf the men who are on
. strike, of whOom, I am told, there are
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700. Varying estimates have been given
oof their numbers. I understand that the
Government claim that there are only
460 of them, while the men claim that
they total something like 1,000. I am
noot. coonversa-nt with the facts on e·itbe-r
side, but it is sufficient tOo say that a
great number of meu are on strike.
Therae men ha vet been trained in the serUnvice in which they were engaged.
dOoubtedly they are ve.ry good men. I
am sure that every man in this chamber
recognises that the members, Oof the Police
FOorce haNe in the past prooved themselves,
with perhaps varying exceptions here and
there, to be a mOost estimable bOody of
men. Outside Oof ouel's own family, the
policeman ought to be Oone's best friend.
I am satisfied that when any man gooes
outside oof his own home at night there is
nO' Q1ne whOom he is mOore· pleased .tOo me·e·t
than the policeman walking his beat, because the policeman all the time is the
Oone too whom we all lOQlk too prootect, nOot
only life, but everything else which is dear
to us.
It. is a gre·at shame tOo think that
a cOonditiOon of things shoould occur in this
State Oof ours, where, we find Oourselves in
such cOompletel disagreement with the
PQlice that the Goovernme'llt say that not
Qne oof these men will be takeu back in too
the force·. It takes a considerable time
too train a constable. I have nO' doubt
that it would be impossible to train a
man adequatelly under six months.
It
is said by some that it takes twelve
months, but at the very le·ast I should
say that you canno·t pos~ibly traiR a man
too pe.rfOorm the varying functions oof a
policeman, with the requisite. me'lltality
and the soober-mindedness which is essential too the conduct of that ooffice, under
six mouths.
After having spent a coonsiderable amount oof time and mone-), in
training these cOonstables, it would be a
grelat shame, too the, community, and to
the Ulell themselves, if the Government
coontinued in the determination which
they appe.ar too express tOo-day, because oof
one Q1r two. small points, that none of
these, men shall go back into the fa-rce.
It is appa.l'ent, froom their conduct G·f
their case, that the meill have, nO' e'xperience whateve-r in industrial disput€s. "\\Te
know that they have· never engaged in
them befOore. They have neve,r been associated with those in the ca-mll1unity who
are frequently engaged in industrial disImtes. They are not associated with
Hon. J. P. Jones.
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them in any way whatever.
In the
earlier part. of their troublel, at any rate,
t.hey did nOot have the bene·fit of that. ;
advice which, I believe, would have been
essential too them in this difficulty. Taking all these considerations into account,
I think the GOIvernment oought too tempE:!'
justice with me-rcy. I am sure that every
member of this Chamber regards the
policeman as a man Oof infinite value in
the community, and I should be exceedingly sorry if it werel nOot possible to
discoove·r some via media wheTeby these
men could go back to their work, and
whereby an OoppOortunity coould be given to
investigate their troublels in the light Oof
sOIme o-f the difficulties against which they
have had to cQintend.
I am sure that
hoonorable members are quite prepared to
admit that the men have been suffering
under great strain for a lQing time·. We
have no need tOo go into that matte·r at
any great length. It is sufficient tOo say
that the newspapers have' frOom time to
time been full, fOor a lOong time past, of
the grievances with which the men have
had tOo contend, and which they have! put
up too tne vario.us GQlve.rnments for years
past. Although I be1ieve that the GOovernment recently did make a small advance in pay tOo some sectiOons Oof the· fo-rce,
ne-vertheless, we can all admit that the
Government have not been giving to
the settlement of these grievances the attentia-n that their serioousness warrante·d.
The men have been suffering under
considerable disadvantages, and
the
fact that complaints were made with
such pelrsistence from the higher officers
down to the lQiwer sholWs that the police
\'-ere unanimously rellying upon the Government to give that adequate attention
to t.heir demands which they were entitled to.
Taking the whole oof these
things intoo account., I say the Government
should temper justice with mercy, and
should be prepa.red to' hOold out the olive
bra.nch to these very excellent men in
o-rder that t.hey may get back to their
wo,rk and perform the duties which in
many cases t.hey have spent years and
ye·ars in training for. I noow wish too deal
with t.he questioon Oof spying, to which Mr.
Richardson has referred. He said tha1i
the tramway emplQiyees had to cOontend
against inspectQirs, who went around and
viewed their operations, checked their
tjckets, and did· such other work as we
know is essential to the supervision of men
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in a service of that kind. He also referred to the inspectors in Lb.e railways.
It must be recognised that the inspecto'rs
in the tramways and the railways proceed
tOo their duties in uniform, and that is not
the case in connexiotll with the police. The
po,licemen have no Oobjection whatever,
and have never offered any objecticn, to
being inspected by men in· unifOorm. FOol'
years we know they have been subjected
to the inspectiOon of their chiefs, and no
man in the force has ever complained
about that, but what the men in the
force do complain of, and rightly complain of" is that spying which is a chara,cteristic of the men WhD gOo about ill
plain clothes. In many instances, I am
tOold, they spy at constables frOom behind
tramcars, fences, Oil' such other cover as
offers advantages fOor spying Oon men without being observed.
The men rightly
feel that i~ is lowering in a very great
degree to be spied upon in that way, when
they do not know that they are being
watched, and do not know the kind of
report that is going toO be put in about
them. I have been given a number Q1f
instances Q1f repOorts of the most ridiculous
character having been presented to the
head office with regard to men in cOonnexiOon with their wOork. I am no,t going
to read the repDrts, because that would
delay the House unnecessarily; but I say
that any man in this House who has experience in industrial matters and in. the
emplQlyment of men, knQlws that you will
nOot get the best service Q1ut Q1f yQlur em·
ployees if you subject them toO a condition
of secre,t espionage such as has been
operating in the POilice FOirce. From that
particular stand-point I believe the men
have rightly felt that they have been suffering under a very great grievance, and
have felt that their manhood, their
honesty, and their honour have been impugned. The result has been that they
have. taken what I regard, not only as a
serious step, but a foolish step from the,ir
stand-pOoint, in order to show their resentment at the Government's inattentiOin to
their grievances.
Of course, we know
that these men tOook a certain Ooath, and
that under their agreement with the Government it was essential that they should
give three months' notice befOire leaving
their service. I always stand for order,
and I hold that when any man agrees to
a thing he should carry out his agreement.
If men do not carry out their agreements,

i're.'!f';rnation Hill.
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Oof course, nOothing but chaos can be expected. In this instance, 1 believe the
men broke their agl'e,ement by going out
Q1n strike, but I believe their actiOon was
impetuous, and the result of want Df
know ledge of the seriousness of the situatiQn. That is my view, and I say again
that I think it would be in the interests
of the community, not only from the
stand-point of the effectiveness of law and
order, but of general peace and
good-will, if the Government could
se,e their way clear to hOold out an Oolive
branch where,by the men could be received back intO' the forc·e, and set to.
wQrk SOO that they might provide fOol' their
wives and families. I believe, as· I have
said, that when a man makes a bargain
he must kee'p to it. If he finds that his
cDntract is nort suitable to. him, o'r that
the other part,y to it is not carrying out
his part of the contract, as I believe was
the case with the Government in this in'stance, then the Oonly thing he can dQ
is tOo terminate his agreement under the
. conditiOons Oof the contract. I believe that
if such of the policemen as have gOone out
.on strike had given three months' notice,
under their contract, of their intentiOon
to leave the service, the Government would
ha,ve been compelled to recognise the
troubles under which they suffe.red and
to att.end to them. I have spoken on this
subject tOo a great many business men who
disagree with me in politics, and
they all entirely disapprOove o,f the tre,atment that has been meted Oout to the pOolice
fOol' some yeaTS past. I do. think that
there shOould be a method found of arriving at a decision that would be satisfactory to the community, and, after all, it
is the community that we have to consider in regard toO a matter of this smt,
nOot necessarily the Government. I believe that the community desires fair
play to be given to the men, and I feel
that the membe·rs of this House, many
of whom are business men, are anxious tOo
do the right and just thing. I believe
that if the House were to make up its
mind to pe,rsuade the Government in the
direction I have indicated, the whole
Df the trouble would end satisfactQrily to the policemen, to the community, and to, the Government, inasmuch as the're would be an immediate
stoppage of any .of that feeling of discontent in the community which we cannot possibly stOoP nOoW, because of the dis-
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location which has been created by the
unfo'rtunate trouble we are faced with.
Now, I "ant to say a few words about
the Bill. I am not oof the same oopinion
regarding the measure as Mr. Richardson.
He is whole-heartedly in favour of the Bill,
while I am whole-heartedly Q1pposed to it..
Whilst he may be gratified with the
earlier portion of my remaJ"ks he will
not be pleased with the latter portion.
I regard this piece of legislation as unnecessa.ry. It is pa,nic legislation, and I
beheve it is the bringing to life of ~hat
dear little baby Oof my friend the AttOorney-General. I understand this measure
is practica.lly a copy oof the English Act
which serves the same purpose. I knooW
something Oof the conditions which existed
in England, and which influenced the Government in bringing that measure befoore the British Hoouse of Coommons. The
conditions existing in Great Britain at
tha,t time were entirely different from
This is a
those operating here to-day.
mere storm in a teacup compared with
the very serious trouble that shOowed sOime
possibility Oof developing in England in
1920. Honorable members are aware of
the conditions which existed in Europe
afte·r the Great War, and the position
which prevailed in Russia. There was a
strong feeling in Great Britain that the
influence of the Russian movement would
spread throughout Europ~, and the Eng-,
lish
Government
feelmg
e,xtremely
anxious' owing to the number of unemployed, realized tha,t there was danger
looming ahead.
It was felt that not
O'nly business people w~'re in. ~read of
being removed from theIr poslbons, ,but
that those in the higher scale of SOCIety
and politics would also' possibly be meeting the fate of those in Russia. We can
quite understand that, such people we·re
extremely anxious at the time concerning the probabilities in Europe.
There
was a general feeling that. E~glan~ ~vas
honeycombed with commulllstlC SOCIetIes,
and that tOllS oJ Russian gold was be,ing
spent for the propagation of the Soviet
idea, which, as a matter of fact, vms not
SO'.
It was reported in the press that
discontent was developing in cO'nsequence
of the expenditure o,f Russian money. It
was felt that if such an Act lvere not
passed glvmg great powers to the
Executive for the time being, anarchy,
chaos, and revolution woould develop.
Conse.quently, the Bill was introduced
and eventually became law.
I am quite
Hon. J. P. Jones.
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aware of the conditions which existed
prior to the introduction of the measure,
as I read a goO'd deal of literature on
the matte,r' and a number of articles in
the press.
There was at the time an

opinion that the Triple Alliance,

wh~ch

comprised the three great transportmg
unions, was going to exercise certain
rights which it believed it was entitled to, and that was one reason why
the Bill was submitted.
The Bill was
'considerably modified, and, whilst this
measure is largely a copy of the English
law it does not provide the benefits that
certain men in the community are entitled to, and fOor which they fought to
secure ParliamentaJ"Y recognition of in
Grea.t Britain. . The reasons fOor the
introduction of the measure are entirely
dissimilar, and the,re is no justification
for the submission of a Bill of this kind,
because I belie,va it to be panic legislation based on trouble which occurred on
Saturday last--and which would possibly
have been preveAted if the proper preeautions had been taken to me,et impending
trouble.
It is very likely that the Government placed too much confidence in
the youth of this community, and believed that the yooung men would ha ve
had a greater respect for order irrespective of the absence of policemen. Apparently no prepara.ti?n. ~as made for: the
suppression oof larrlkmlsm and ho~olIgan
ism, and the result was that certam persons caused considerable damage to the
property of respe~ctable. citizens. . We
must not only conSIder thIS measure from
the stand-point of giving the Government
tremendous powe,r, but must also remember that it will upset the minds 0.£ thousands of people who will believe that the
influence of such legislatioon will be such
that the Government will possess the
authority it enjoyed unde·r the W'ar. Precautions Act, and be able to do practIcally
anything it desires.
It might be. said
that p,eople will undoubtedly ~eg.m to
think that. we shal1 be establIshmg a
Public Safety Committee at the Hotel de
Ville, and tha,t the Honorary Mi~ister
(l\1r. Cohen) will be acting as Robesplerre.
In my opinion, no Government should
ha ve the power which this Bill will confer
upon it, particularly as ,th~ measure does
not. disclose exactly what Its powers are.
The Bill gives the Government an absolutely free hand, and says in effect that
anything that can be done. under re~u
lation, even though "it may mterfe're WIth
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the liberties of the people. Mr. Kiernan,
Mr. Beckett, and the Honorary Minister,
Mr. Goudie, may be playing a peaceful
game of billiards, and may do something
contrary to regulations, and be liable to a
penalty of £100, Oil' to imprisonment fOil'
three mQtnths. The people have secured
the opportunity by the franchise to say
and do what they wish in a constitutional
manner. It is a recognised British principle that the people should be supreme,
and that the Executive should not have
powe,r such as is conferred upon it in this
Bill. It is all very weH to say, as the
Attorney-General has stated, that the
public must be protected, and that
the
weak
must
be
safeguarded.
We realize that there must bE' a recognition of law and order. I believe that our
present laws-I know that Mr. Cohen
will say I am wrong-contain adequate
provisions for securing order to the community. We should not draw hasty conclusions because of the outbreak that occurred on Saturday night. Such an outbreak might occur even if this measure
We might have
were in operation.
windows smashed under this measure
and might not be able to secure the replacemen t of them. The Bill will take
away the liberty of the people in very
many respects. People who are always
prepared to obey the laws should know
what laws they have to obey. In this
case they would have to be subject to
the regulations framed by the Governor
in Council for the time being. I wonder
what Mr. Austin would say if there was
a Labour party in power and the Executive passed a regulation djrecting the
authorities to swoop down on him and
his friends and deprive them of their
liberty for playing cards at the Australian Club. We must admit that the Goyernment are not the only people in the
community who are anxious that the
people should obey the laws of the country. We are all anxious that that should
be Sf,. The Government may pass regulations under this measurE' that will
create disorder in the community, and
that is the greatest fear I have. I am
llot so much afraid of the actual framing
of the regulations as of their consequences. In the case of an industrial upheaval the Government may be disposed
to frame regulations that wOllld have the
Session 1923-[82]
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effect of interference with the industrial
activity of the State to suc4. an extent
that the people would become excited
and would offer strong opposition to the
regulations.
Thus, instead of having
order we might have disorder in its worst
form. The Government may expect opposition on the part of the people to any
interference with their liberty. There is
one regrettable feature about the Bill, .
and that is that it is to be a permanent
It is not designed to deal
measure.
with the trouble of the moment, but, if
placed on the statute-book, it -will remaiu
an Act for all time unless repealed.
I
propose in Committee to move an amendment to limit the period of operation of
the Bill. In that connexion I should like
to ask honorable me~bers to bear with
me whilst I read a very well-reasoned
and capably-written article in this evening's Herald. I do not often turn to the
newspapers for quotations; but this article
is so well balanced that I ask honorable
members' permission to read it. Having
spoken of the Bill, the Herald goes on to
sayIt is unquestionably an extreme Bill, and is
in principle opposed to the traditional spirit
of British legislation. It is unthinkable that
it should be allowed to remain upon om:
Rtatute-book for any longer time than a Government representative of the people are
honestly land conscientiously convinced that the
most exceptional conditions exist.
It is a vital principle of British legislation
that Parliament shall not endow the Executive with tyrannical powers.
Grave emerO'encies must be allowed to make exceptions,
but the nature and duration of the exception
mu!';t be governed by the nature und duration
of the emergency.
The Public Safety Bill is baRed on a measure adopted by the British Parliament on
the occasion of what was known as the Triple
Alliance Strike, when there was a threat in
England of revolution and when the vital
transport services of a nation of great cities
were held up. The crisis that justified the
measure in England was infinitely more grave
than the present circumstances in Victoria.
Nothing has occurred that cannot be dealt
with effectively by the existing powers of go·
vernment, supported by the active determination of the people to preserve law and order.
Even the disgraceful street scenes on Saturday could have been prevented had the Government exercised sufficient foresight to use and_
display the force of authority that was availoNe. Nor can we believe that there is rea~
danger of circumstances arising tllat will call
for the use of the powers invested in the Executive by the Public Safety Bill.
Tolle goof!
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sense of the community, if it were ever seriously disturbed from its balance, has been r{JRtored. The criminal anu rowdy elements that
for a few hours were loosed upon the city has
been easily cowed. The \vorkers will not make
an alien quarrel theirs.
The one common and eager desire throughout the community is to see the whole sorry
business ended so that we may return to our.
affairs with as little as possible to regret--with
IJS little as possible to remain to rankle.
Therefore, while the Government should be
granted the powers that it asks, because it has
~~n obligation to the community that it must
feel strong enough to fulfil, it should be made
to realize the very exceptional nature of these
powers and the impossibility of their permanence. There is a certain small reactivn(try element in the Government, and we fear
n larger one in Parliament and cOUl~try, witl{
Judgment temporarily obscured, that eannotl
be allowed to dominate the situation.

of hooligalLisrn rested with the Government, and with no one else.
But the
responsibility has' been ra.ther clelve.rly
taken off their own shoulders by the Go-

That comes from·a paper that never at
any time claims to represent the views I
hold, but it is a well-balanced and well
reasoned article, and should have some
influence on the opinions of honorable
members. Whilst we all regret that the
State has lost the services of ac:fine body
of men, I believe that that does not
.Justfy the Government in asking Parliament to pass a measure that will seriously
interfere with the liberty of the people
and will not at any time place the peopl~
anywhere nearer to order than they arE;
to-day. It is quite possible for the regulations to be so irksome, to be so impossible of acceptance by the people, that
they may create serious industrial trouble
in the community that could not be
settled by :fifty Acts of Parliament nor
by a cartload of regulations. I appeal
to the House to say that the Bill is not
wanted; but, if the House believes that
it is wanted, I earnestly appeal to honorable members to limit the operati.on of the
measure to the troubles we haye bee11
passing. throug-h.
The HOll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I support the contention of 1V1r. Jones that
this Bill is not wanted and is not, needed.
It, cert.ainly is nOot needed from the point
of view of public safety.
We are all
prepa.red to admjt, with the Atto-rneyGene'ral, that no such scenes and no. such
incident~ as occurred on Saturday night
have ever been recorded in Melbourne.
We might go furthelr and say that no
such incidents ha.ve previously been recOorded
under
any
other Victorian
Go.vernment.
Yesterday I stated that
the responsibility fo.r that outbreak

They (the Victorian Government) showed
lack of diplomacy in dealing with the police at.
the outset, and of foresight in preparing to
replace them when the trouble broke. Finally,
they made an overshow of armed force as
likely to provoke strife as to suppress it.
Between the two extremes of violence, represented by the strikers and their .rioting friends
on the one side and a frenzied Government on
the other, the great suffering mass of the
public might well look for some intermediate
representing cool common-sense and constructive masterfulness.

vernment and put on the shoulders of
innocent parties. It is very valuable at a
time like this to have the, opinion of
people who are not interested in the Government either o'ne way 0'1' the Q1ther,
the opinio'n Q1f people who can look at
the question from a detached point of
vie1w-people who can se·e the whole
a,ffair and whose judgment is not likely
to be misled. In to-night's fl erald the
opinions on the situation o£ four Sydney
newspapers are published. This is what
the Dalily Guardian of Sydney has to say
on the situation-

That is practically a repetition of what
I said in this House yesterday.
The. Ron. Dr. HARRIs.-That is only
the opinion of one man.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That rs
the opinion of a ne,wspaper. Dr. Harris
and other honorable members are quite
ready tal accept the opinion of the ne,wspapers when It suits them. The next
Sydney press comment is from the lJailJl
Jlail. This is what that newspaper saysSome one bad to be blamed for the fearful
results of the Molbourne police strike. The
easy, obvious, n.nd so most stupid course to
pursue was to blame the police themselves.

Jus,t recolla.ct that this is a criticism of
the Government, a.nd it is the most
damning indictment of the Government
you could possibly have.
The Hon. G. M. DAVJS.-You might
have written that vourself.
The Han. E. - 1... KIERN AN.-I
might. Of course, I eo-uld not do it as
well.
Sir \Villiam McPherson, the Victorian State
Treasurer, for the past six years has shown
eaC'h year a small art.ificial surplllR. The agrrregate v~tlue of these artificial surpluses is less
th:m the amount of damage done in the riots
following on the police strike. Sir '\Yilliam
l\1.cPherSOlJ'S surpluses were made pOSSIble by
starving the State service·s.
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I might add that starving the State Ser- vent them, mutinied and allowed them to
vice and acting in a Micawber-like happen.
fashion when dealing with its griev- I can understand on an important occaances was responsible for the present posi- sion like this, when Mr. Angliss and Mr.
Austin are waiting for something they
tion. The paper goes on to sayThe police, excepting the old hands, were
deprived of pensions, and were kept as the
lowest paid Police Force in· the Comrrtonwealth.

The HOin. A. A. AUSTIN.-That is -not

COll-rect.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
undoubtedly correct.
However, I will
leave 1\1r. Austin tOi supply his own
figures.
In addition, they were subjected to ignominious surveillance by "pimps." 'Vho, then,
is primarily to blame for the smashed windows,
looted shops, broken pates, and wild disorder
that have made of Melbourne an anarchist's
paradise? The cheese-paring Government of
Victoria.

That is not from a Labour paper.
The Han. H. H. SMl'rH.-Undoubtedly
it is.
The, Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is,
at any ra,te:, a pa:per Q1f sOime standing.
I will now quote a comment from tlie
Evening New.';, Sydney. This is what
that paper says--

have been pra,ying for and advoca,ting
fo[' years and years, that they would like
to hring in such a, press oQlmment, which
gives supPQlrt to' their consciences' in supporting such a. measure as this. I have
said that the state of affairs, the rioting,
hOQlliganism, breaking of windOlws, and
theft of propeil"ty, is a disgrace tOi OIur
Victorian civilizatiioill-is something we,
should look back upon with shame, something we can hardly beHeve was possible
in our cOimmunity. I claim tha,t that
sta,te OIf a,ffairs was entirely due to the
action of this inept and parsimonious
GOIvelrnment. They are incompetent in
dealing with a serious sta,te of affairs,
nOit only in connexion with the pOilice,

but with almost every other Government
Department.
I say there is nOi State
in AustraIia. where State, servants have
as many grievances a,nd ail'e as disgruntled as in this State 0'£ Victorria.
Therel is nOi State wherel the pay 0'£ the
lower-paid public se,rvants is SOl low
and the wOlrking conditions SOl bad.

There is no State Government in the
whole of Australia that has dilly-dallied
in a similar way with reforms.
I call
hardly blame the, Ipresent IGov.ernment
[or this state of affairs, as the positioll
is really a relic of the last Government.
The Ron. W. J. BECKETT.-Oan you
distinguish between the two Gov~rn
There is -only Q1ne other quotation, and ments?
The Ron. E. L. KIEHNAN. - The
tha.t is from the Daily Teleg1'apli,
Sydney, and is in support of thel Govern- present Government has not had time to
.bring about any reform.
ment.
The Hon. R. R. S. ABBOTT. - The
The lIon. 'V. C. ANGLISS.-It should
"big
four" are still iri power.
be interesting.
,The Hon. E. L. KIERN l~N.--Of
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSoN.--Read
course they are.
The parsimonious
it.
The HOIll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Very Treasurer has been there all along, and
well. I. wish to put the press comment this dilly-dallying has been going on for
some time.
The present Government
quite fairly. It readsThe Victorian Government has now taken ought to be well aware of the position.
the only possible stand in declaring that the If Ministers had sufficient brains they
men who mutinied must remain outside the would be.
They have been told duri ng
Police Force.
the last two years what has been going on,
The Declamatory Fustian of the Industrial
Disputes Committee holding the Government and it cannot be said that they did not
responsible for the destruction of property, know of the position, because the grievJoss of life and injury is entirely wasted on ances have been well ventilated.
The
the public. The public ~now quite well that Government adopted a Micawber-like atthe serious things enunciated in the Trades
Hall statement happened only because the titude, and was continually putting off
police, who should have been on duty to pre- things in the hope
that something
The Victorian Government, composed of
both Nationalists and Country party members,
'l'his
is obviously drifting to destruction.
was apparent before the police strike. It is
much more apparent now. Drift is fatal to
any Government, for the first duty of a Government is to govern. The Lawson Ministry
may possibly -outIa,st the ten months before the
next election, but it would be unwise to
gamble too freely upon that prospect.
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would turn up.
It is because of the lof settling this dispute, but advantage
-I have not the
;neglect of the Government that -the pre- (Was not taken of it.
~lightest doubt that this dispute with the
t:)ent evil has arisen;
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-YOU have been !police 'would have been settled by the
I9.ccusing the Government of doing too .fremier if it had not been for the inter'Vention of a section of the Cabinet. The
Iilluch.
.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am !Statement. by the Attorney-General to.accusing the Government of negative ad- f11ight in this particular regard is most
iSignificant.
He said that he did not
ministra tion.
hear
of
this
outbreak
until twenty-four
\ The Hon. H. H. S. ABBOTT.-:Micawher was not a bad sort.
He merely (hours after his colleagues knew about it.
if want honorable members to bear in
waited for something to turn up.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is lJIlind that this strike began in a very
It was not a strike of the
what some of the members of the lEnistry ISmaIl way.
In the first
have been doing, and it is the weakness ;mass of the Police Force.
of the Government as a whole that is ,place, it was merely a refusal by twenty.responsible for the present position. \Dine men to go on duty unless the
Knowing in their hearts that it was their 1" spooks," as they call them, were withGradually the extent of the
weakness, they are now endeavouring to \~rawn.
The men were
try and remedy their posi tion.
They Itrouble was widened.
labsent
from
duty
on
one
occasion
for only
know that the public are incensed at the
lClisgraceful outbreak which took place on labout three hours.
The. PRESIDENT.-What is the
Saturday night. That outbreak w:as the
resul t of having ail inept Government in honorable member quoting from?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
power. It has now brought in a coercion Bill in the hope of hiding its weak- 'quot.ing from a statement made OIL be!l1ess.
It is trying to prove that it is a ,half of the Police Association, which is
~trong Government, and to rehabilitate reported in the A rg'us of Friday, 2nd
litself in the eyes of its supporters. We November. It is stated that after the men
know that the supporters of this Govern- had been absent from their beats for about
anent comprise that particular section of three hours on the Wednesday night, the
the community which always receives its Chief Oommissioner offered to withdraw
dlrst consideration.
I refer to the the supervisors until the whole matter
had been considered by the Cabinet. This
moneyed section of the community.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINsoN.-Then why offer was accepted, and the men went out
are you llOt a supporter of the Govern- on their beats after. a delay of three
hours.
It is known that there was a
ment?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I should Oabinet discussion of the matter, and
Hke to remind the honorable gentleman that, as a matter of fact, the Ohief Comthat he promised not to interject. After ;missioner was prevented from carrying
the disgraceful outbreak on Saturday a :out his promise to withdraw the
section of the Government-and I 'put /' spooks."
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS.-Do not call
:the Attorney-Genel!al at the head of that
~c;ection-thought that they had the op- them" spooks"; call them supervisors.
iportuni ty of proving tha t they were ! The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They
iSuper·-men.
They imagined that they :are "pimps" or spies, if the honorable
Supervisors have been
Ihad an opportunity of proving to their member likes.
employed. ever since there was a police
~')upporters that they could do something,
land this coercion Bill was introduced in force, but this was a new system, and
consequence.
This Bill, however, will it, was repugnant t.o every decent man.
put a ring through the nose of the indus- No self-respecting individual in the comrt;rjal classes.
That is the whole object munity will consent to be spied upon, and
IOf the Bill, and if it becomes law it will :a "pimp" is looked upon with contempt.
;mean that the working classes in this i'he Cabinet apparently considered thr'!
~tate will be entirely at the mercy of this ,matter, and put the iron haud upon }1r.
~dministration or the backers of this ~icholson, who was told that these
particular Administration.
It is signi- " spooks" must not be withdrawn, and
Dcant that there was every opportunity ,the men must continue their work apart
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;from the promise whic~ had been made
to them.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Where do you
get that from?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
- stated in the newspaper.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Reading a
statement from a newspaper does not
;make it correct; there is not one word of
truth in it.
The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-Then the
tArgus is quoting a lie.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I took
it to be a report of a meeting of the
Police Association, but I find it is nothing of the sort.
It is a report of the
A rfJus.
It beginsAlthough advised by the Executive of the
Police Association to return to work and to
seek redress of their grievances by constitutional means, tbe uniformed constables . . .
decided last evening not to resume duty unless
the supervisors were unconditionally withdrawn.
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_missible to quote a newspaper apropos of
some important detail in a debate, it is
quite out of order to make a speech by
merely reading a number of extracts from
newspapers.
The He-n. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
reading only two paragraphs of the report, and I must do it in order to refresh
'my memory.
The PRESIDENT.-I must stop the
honorable member sooner or latelr.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-You will
realize, sir, when I read the repO'rt, that
it is impossjbl~ for me to be acquainted
with all the details in those two paragraphs.
The
PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member must not make a speech by reading extracts from newspapers.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNA~.-The
Argu,,'l says-After the meeting at the Temperance Hall
yesterday morning, a deputation -of aJbou9

The HOll. H. 1. COHEN.-The ge:nt.}e- twelve men visited the Premier'ls office and
man who wrote that did not know the asked to be alloiWed to see Mr. Lawsonfacts.
This was after the Cabinet decided that
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The re- there was to be nO' compromise, that the
port. continues" spooks" were not to be put off, and
Yesterday, both the Chief Commissioner of that the mell were to return to duty unPolice, and the leader of the mutinous section (Constable W. T. Brooks), were called cO'nditionallybefore the Cabinet, and after long discussions,
the Ministry decided that the Chief Commissioner should inform the JUen that duty must
be undertaken unconditionally.

Mr. Larwson was engaged at a special Calbinet
meeting considerin.g the developments -which
ha.d occurred: during the night.
Some time
elapsed 'before he :W"3!S about to see the men-

The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-That is not
correct.
I would not know Constable
Brooks if he stood before me, yet that
repo-rt says that he was called before the
Cabinet.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-And he
was not there 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-He was not.
I would not know the gentleman.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We
quite recognise that the Honora.ry Minister is but a small portion of the Cabinet.
The PRESIDENT .-Order! The honorable member must not make statements
of that kind.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-At any
rate, I cannot believe tha.t the Honorary
Minister is fully acquainted with all the
facts. Probably the Cabinet did not consult him. Then we again get on to the
report of the most biased paper in connexion with this affair-the A.rg1.ts, of
Saturday, 3rd NO'vember.
The PRESIDENT .-1 point O'ut to the
hO'norable member that, while it is per-

There is not the slightest doubt that the
Cabinet at that time was telling Mr. Lawson what he must do and what he mush
not do. However, he got his instructions,
becauseAt the conclusion of the Cabinet meeting he
spoke to them in the passage outside of his
office door. He told them that he could not
negotiate with those who had refused duty--

You can see the stiffening up that ~ook
place in l\1r. Lawson after the Cabine·t
meeting.
The police, he said, should obey orders, and
seek other means of obtaining redress of any
grievances they might have.
The Ministry
stood for law and order, on which it woulll
insist, and it looked to the police to a.id it in
its task.

HonO'rable members will notice the different tone which is being adopted as
Mr. LawsO'n -goes along and gets further
and further instructions from these supermen, these strong men who pose as such,
in the Cabinet.. The report continues-Interjections were numerous during the in..
terview, and the men told Mr. Lawson--
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Remember that this is the next daythat they would return to duty immediately
the supervisors were .removed. ~r. Lawson
said he would confer wIth the Cabmet--

The wOTd " again" is not in the report.
The report saysMr. Lawson said that he would confer with
the Cabinet--

which of course, means that he WQuid
again' confer with the Cabinetto decide whether he would receive a deputation.

Mr. LawsQn was' going to. confer with the
Cabinet to. decide whether they would
allQw him t.Q relceive this deputationLater the men were informed that Mr. Lawson would receive three representatives who
had not refused duty. He would not negotiate
with the mutineers on any account.

Then three men, Constable F. TucKer,
Senior-Constable E. F. Cummins, and
Constable W. E. AdamsQn saw him. The
report goes onAt the beginning of the interview Mr .. Lawson emphasized that he would not dISCUSS
supervisors or other grievances.

The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-We have
all read· that.
The HQll. E. L. KIERNAN.-I suppose you have, but it is just as well to.
l'efresh your memories.
It is further
statedAt the conclusion of the meeting of the men
in the afternoon the executive of the Police
Association again visited the Premier's De)Jartment to convey to Mr. Lawson the resolution passed at the meeting, that the Mini!;:ltry
be asked to renew the offer of Thursday night,
that if the discharged and dismissed men ret.urned to duty there ,,"ould be no victimization.

lIonorable members will see that at this
stage the men were prepared to. return
.even though the " spooks " were kept on.
In the first pla.ce, when the men said that
they WQuid only go back if the " spoQks "
were withdrawn, the Government told
them tha,t the "sPQoks" would nQt be
withdrawn, and that the men must return
un.-conditionally. Then the men came back
and said, "Vil e are prepa.red to return "
-in effect putting aside the questiQn of
the "spooks"- "and we will return if
you will allQw us, but there must be no.
victi miza tion. "
The HQn. H. 1. CQHEN ....Who. told
you that ~
The HQn. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
A 'rgus. The report saysThe executive, accompanied by Ml'. Farthing,
M.L.A., reached the Premier's office at 8e~en
C)'clock.
Mr. Lawson received Mr. Farthmg
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and conferred with him for half-an-hour. He
arranged with him to receiveth~ deputatio~
at half-past eight. The deputatIOn repeatea
the request made b~ Mr. Farthing,. and Mr.
Lawson left them and conferred wIth other
Cabinet Ministers.

Again, he could not make ~p his o,:n
mind, but had to consult thIS Junta In
the Cabinet. We know what to expect as
soon as Mr. Lawson went back and sa"w
these strong men in the Ministry. This
is what ha ppenedEventually a letter was sent to the deputation, which waited in an adj acent room, intimating. that the Ministry would not renew
the offer, and looked to the men to respect
their oaths and to support the Ministry in its
attempt to prevent further trouble.

The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-When was
that 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-This was
repQrted on Saturday, so that probably
it was Qn Friday night.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-There was no
Cabinet melting Qn the Friday night.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I hav&
a report here which shQWS that on that
occasion, or on an occasion very near it,
the men were allowed to. inte,rview Mr.
Lawson with the AttQrney-General at his
side. Evidently these strong men of the
Ministry were not prepa,red to. allQw the
Premie,r to. meet the men himself. The
strong ·men of the Oabinet were put at his
side to. stiffen him up, and to. see that
there was no breaking away from this opportunity of leading the men on and
tripping them from time to. time, and at
eve,ry stage in the game making sure that
there was no. opportunity of their coming
back. I have said tha,t this trouble CQmmenced with twenty-nine men refusing
duty fQr three hours.
T.h?re is not the
slighte,st dQubt ~ha,t, reah~I~Ig the value
of this opportumty for polItIcal pu~rQses',
and to pose as strong men, a sectIOn of
the Oabinet led these men on, first suggesting one cQndition Qn which they eQuId
return, and then, when they accepted that
condi tion, laying down anQther.
The Hon. A. E. CHANDLER.-YOU are
making the men out to. be fools.
The H'on. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
not· but I am making them out as ordil1ary'.honest men, unused to the .wiles .of
politicians, and unused to. the gUIle WhICh
can be put upon them-The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-YoU mean
" Argyle;"
The HQn. E. L. KIERNAN.-No, I
l:nean the guile put upon them by t.hose
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who used them for their own purposes.
There is not the slightest doubt that these
men were led from one thing to another,
spreading this a,fiair until it suited the
Ministry for political purposes to make
capital out of it.
Then when there was
an opportunity, even at that stage, of
the men going back unconditionally, a
.. fiat was issued by the Government that in
no circumstances would any of them be
taken back. They call it a strike, and
blame the men for that condition of
affairs. I do, not wish it to be thO'ught
tha,t any member O'f the Labour party excuses the men fo'r refusing toOl carryon
their work. We do not excuse them, and
we cannOit help admitting the fO'lly that
the men were to an extent driven into,
and toO an extent led into, by people with
mOlfe guile than themselves.
.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-They would
have been all right if the riot had not
occurred ~
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Dr.
Harris knows that. I have never advocated
that any section of men should attempt
to remedy their grievances by any but,
constitutiO'nal means. However, men and
women are human beings; they have their
feelings and their passions.
,The Hon. H. KEcK.-They have their
obligatiQlns, toO'.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes;
and just as the honorable member may
sometimes wish to hit a man O'n the nose
and may regret his exhibition of temper
afterwardlT-The Hon. H. KECK.-I would not let
you hit me on the nose, anyway.
The Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
just showing that the police are as human
as Mr. Keck, and that they cannot receive
kicks without giving something back. I
can understand their exasperation at a
Ministry which promised deputation after
deputation that something would be done,
but which did nOithing. The men in their
vO'catiQlns, if a thing had to be done, were
used toO dOling it and getting it ove.r, and
I can quite unde,rstand thei! exasperation
at a Ministry which year after year fooled
with them, and dilly-dallied with the
whole question.
A t last they lost
their temper, and, unfortuna,tely, did a,
foO'lish thing.
Everyone must admit.,
however, that fOOilish as the action of the
men was, there were mitigating circum-.
stances, and tha,t. toO a great extent they
were led into the position they occupied.
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The Premier is nO't one of those men who
pose as being he,artless and O'f a strong
Nietzsche type.
He, unfortunately, led
the men to believe that there was a possibility of a sett.lementl, but on every occasion when he did tha,t a section of the
Cabinet, for purpO'ses outside O'f politics
altOigether, refused to allow him to make
the settlement which, I belie1ve, if left to
himse.1f he would have made. The spy
system was challenged by the men in
OctO'ber, 1922, when it was introduced,
and they pointed O'ut to the Chief CQlmmissioner that it was repugnant to them.
Superintendent Martin said that it was
opposed to all police traditions, and, as
a matter O'f fact, was opposed to the traditions of the British race. The Chief
Commissioner at one time promised to
withdraw the supervisO'rs. He did SOl, and
then put them Qin again, and again promised to withdraw them. He was humbugging the men from time to time. Th()
following is a statemelJ1t issued .by t~e
POilice Committee and the IndustrIal DISputes Committee of the Trades Hall
Council : The Chief Commissioner first stated that the
special supervisors would not be rem?ved, but
. after a vigorous protest by Supermtendent
Martin who said that this system was one
opposed to all the traditions of British justice,
the Chief Commissioner said that" if it can be
shown that ,the men were being harassed he
would d,iscontinue -the ,system."
Notwithstanding this system was still continued and further protests were made on
behalf' of the men through the press and in
Parliament, but without avail. . Thr~ugh. tho
failure to O'et redress through constItubol1'-l t
means the discontent became so rife that talk
of drastic action became frequent. Another
deputation then waited upon .t~le Chief Co~
missioner, and placed the pOSItIOn before hun
so strongly, with the result that the system.
was discontinued for about two months. At
the expiration of that time, however, ~he system was again introduced by the appomtme~t
of four different senior constables to do tillS
special supervising work, and, a!though a .promise was given that these speCial superVIsors
would work in uniform, this was only observed
so far as the city area was concerned, the
work of the suburbs being generally carried
out in plain clothes.
'rhe humiliation felt by the great body of
men, many of whom have fought for. fr~ed~)ln
and justice, was so intense, and the llldlgll'lty
caused by these special supervisors so hurtful,
that the ·men were driven to desperation to
defend their manhood.
The men desire at this juncture. to stress tho
fact that they do not object to legitimate and
open supervision, no matter how strict.
Apart from the indignity and humiliation,
it is pointed out that this system of special
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supervision tends to inefficiency, and militates
against public safety. Numerous instances can
be enumerated of constables being humiliated,
and their explanations not given credence to by
these special supervisors.

Notwithstanding the promise that the
" pimps" would be E.ut in uniform, that
was not done except in ,the city area.
On the 31st October the Chief Commissioner said, "I will guarantee to withdraw the supervisors immediately if you
men will go to' work now, and they will
be off that duty until such time as I have
a conference with the Premier." Further on in the report from which I have
quoted it is statedFurther representations were made to the
Premier and the Chief Commissioner by the .
executive of the Police Association, and after
two hours' 'conference Mr,. Lawson said, "You
can tell the men if they resume duty to-night
there will be no victimization, and a conference
will :be held about Monday with the Chief Secretary and myself."

At that particular time there was no talk
by the Premier or the Cabinet of the
fearful thing that the men had done.
They did not say that under no circumstances could the State re-engage the
men. The Premier at that juncture said
t~at if the men would return to duty that
mght there would be no victimization.
l\fany of the men had been discharged or
dismissed by the Chief Commissioner.
They had left for their homes, and were
not able to receive the message to return
to duty. It is stated in the report-Subsequenpy Constable Brookes was communicated with, and as a,t that late hour it
was impossible for him to get in touch w.ith the
men, he could do nothing, but pointed out that
the men would be meeting at 10 o'clock the following morning, and the matter could be placed
before them then. Mr. LaJwson wa's notified of
this, and was asked by the deputation if he
would allow the offer to remain open until
!O o'clock the following morning, 'and he replied
"No." .
. At the ~eetinghel~ the following morning
It was decIded to appomt a deputation to !Wait
on the Premier, and ask him if he would renew
hi~ offer of the ,previous night, and the PreInler re!~sed. The r:remier was a'pproached on
three dIfferent occaSIOns through the day, and:
about 10 a.m. he stated he would not discuss
the matter further ,with the representa,tives of
the men.

The. men,. having dOone a wrOong or a
foo~Ish thmg, took. every opportunity of
trymg to remedy It, They did everything possible to get reinstated, and to
let the matte,r in dispute stand over for
further consideration.
The minimum
rate of wages paid to men on joining the
Hon. E. L. Kiernan.
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Force is 12s. per day, and every honorable member is aware that there is hardly
a bricklayer, carpenter, or any other

tradesman who is not receiving from 20s.
to 25s. per day. The members of the
force have been selected because of their
physique, good character, and mentality,
and notwithstanding this they are paid
a ridiculously low rate and one on which
it is impossible for a married man to
maintain a wife and family in a reasonable degree of comfort.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-This is
not a Bill to regulate the Police Force.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-No, it
has very little to do with the Police Force.
Many of the men '\vho were receiving
abo'ut half the amount paid to skilled
tradesmen were called upon to do work
which would be repugnant to the average man. Men undertaking unpleasant
duties should receive special consideration from the Government, but notwithstanding the d~fficulties expfrienced in
securing men of the best type they are
paid a ridiculously low minimum rate
for the services which t.hey so efficiently
render. Who are the men who are being
victimized and whose reinstatement has
been refused? At least 250 of them have
seen service abroad, and, owing to their
courage, character, and ability, not only
assisted in improving the standard of the
men in the Australian Imperial Forcl\
but also in the Police Force. These men
are heing victimized by men who have
not made any sacrifice in the cause of
liberty and who have not risked anything,
let alone their lives.
The Hon. H. I. OOHEN. - Does the
honorable member think that that is a
fair statement?
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
quite fair.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-The less said
ahout that the better.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Oertain
members of the Government parade their
loyalty and say what they have done for
returned soldiers. . Merely because one
little mistake has been made their service
to the Empire and to the State has been
overlooked. Many of the men who have
been in the force for a number of years
cannot be expected to undertake any other
occupation with reasonable prospects of
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~uccess.
The Victorian Pulice Force
-compares more than favorably with any
other similar body of men in any other
part of the world, but men are now being
deprived of their means of livelihood and
their wives and families allowed to starve
merely to suit the political convenience
of a section of the Ministry.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must not make such l'tatements.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Their
wives and children have been thrown on
the world.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member must not take up that line of
.argument.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - The
treatment meted out to these men has been
callous, vindictive, and is a disgrace to
,any employer. A private employer with
.a spark of manliness would not think of
treating his men in such a vindictive way.
Those honorable members who support th(}
Ministry in its action will b(; just as responsible for the hardships which will be
inflicted upon these men as will be the
members of the Ministry who have framed
this Bill. These men are being turned
.adrift without pensions after years of service, although a pension scheme has been
promised from time to time. In 1921,
the House of Lords and the House of
Commons passed a Police Pensions Bill,
.and, in doing so, honoured a promise maJf!
some time ago. This Government, how€ver, has been dilly-dallying in the matter,
and even now, when some of the men may
be regarded as having reached the autumn
of their lives, there is little prospect of
the' introduction of a pensions scheme.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIs.-The Superannuation Bill is being prepared.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-They deserve it.
The Hon. G. M. DAvls.-They are to
.get it.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Everybody
favours a pensions scheme for the police.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN. - Yes,
but now, after the men have rendered
years of faithful service, they are being
cast adrift by the Government.
I do
not believe that the Cabinet or a section
of the Cabinet dOo not realize that these
men have done good service to the country, and that they do not admire their
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past actions. Day by day these men have
been taking their lives in their hands,
and I do nOot believe that the Cabinet, or
even a section of the Cabinet, failed to
realize that. This callousness and victimization are due to a sinister reason.
They are sacrificing these men at the dictates of an outside body, who want to
get at the working-~c1ass Qorganizations of
the State. I am quite positive that the
victimization, that all the prQopaganda put
out, and the blame that has been
attached to the men fQor the disgraceful
occurrence on Saturday night are fOol' a
purpo.se. In this state Oof panic the Government ~an~ to ,get at t.he workingclass orgamzabous. They feel that this
is an opportunity for which many people
have been waiting for years.
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is going into the future and getting away from the Bill.
'
The HOon. E. L. KIERN AN.-I want
to show t.hat· the Bill has anOother object
altogether; that it is not a Bill tOo deal
with hooligans fOol' breaking windows in
Swanston-street and for stealing property
from the windows. It is a Bill that gQoes
far beyond the police and the- suppression
of hooliganism. It is an attack on the
working-class organizations. It is an
attempt to put a ring through the nose of
these organizations so that they will be
powerless in the future if certain interests
are affected by t.he actions of the unions.
The Cabinet, or a section of the Cabinet
are exploiting some of these events fo;
that purpose. A Bill of this nature, a
coercive Bill, a Bill that attempts by
force to dictate to the masses of the people
and their unions as to what they should
do and should not do, will react on those
who are pushing the GOovernment into
this class of legislation. It is a Bill to
use force f.or the preservation of law and
order. That cannot be' done. The Czars
tried it in Russia, and the more tyranny
they used the more speedily did the day
come when Czarism was overturned. If
ever this Bill is put into force it will result i~ such. a state of affairs that its protagonIsts WIll be very sorry. Displays Oof
force react on those who use the force.
We see special constables marched up and
down .displaying batons or bludaeons
and
h
,
mach me-guns are brought out to deal with
the working class of the community.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-Where are the
machine-guns 1
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
taking your own daily. papers for it.
Searchlights from warshIps were thro~n
over the city. This attempt to terrOrlze
the people will have bad results.. Australians are not the type that wIll put
up with this class of tyranny.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-It is
putting fear into them.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It is
doing nothing of the sort. 'Yhen tyranny
is applied to the Austrahan manhood,
the whole State will suffer.
The Hon. W. L. R. CLARKE.-Do you
call the police tyrants 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I call
it tyranny to march special constables uy
and do,wn the street. One of them saId
he' did not know whom he hit, but that
he thought it a good thing to hit any
man who. had a new hat on. One man
chased all ullfortuilate fellow clown t~e
f:ltreet laid him out, and hlcked him m
the ~t~mach. Such conduct is disgraceful.
These displays of force will have an effect
opposite, to that expected.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoT'l'.-·Surely
vou are not - supporting the criminal
~lasses in connexion with the occurrence
on Saturday night.
.
The ROll. E. L. KIERNAN.-Not m
the slightest degree. We ha,ve, I unde.rstand 5 000 special constables sworn m
who hav~ taken' the places of the 400 .or
500 men who have retired from the Pohoe
Force,. A few days ago the Government
said that the crisis had passed, but now,
because they are introducing this Bill
to deal with trade unions, they are
adopting different tactics.
Th~re are
some suspicious circumstances m c0!1nexion with the Bill. If it were a BIll
to deal with a temporary disturbance
such as the' strike, of the police, it would
be temporary in ch.aract.er, but the Go~
vernment are makmg It a permanent
measure. It cannot, therefore,be held
to be designed fO'r a temporary situa~io~.
Although the Government say that It IS
brought in because of what happened on
Saturday night, it is evident that they
are looking to the 'future. The~e retire.d
polioo w~re deliberately trapped mto theIr
present unfortunate position. The Cabinet deliberately closed the doo~ to any
possibility of a settlement by tellIng these
men that they must lose their bread and
butter. The whole O'f the facts have not
been stated by the Ministers who have
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explained this Bill. It is supposed to be
a copy, and is, in many parts, a copy
of an English Act brought in at a time
of special stress when the "Triple
Alliance" was supposed to be very dangerous, and the people of England were
afraid that there would be turmoil and
anarchy.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOT'f.-It set-tIeet
the "Triple Alliance."
The HOon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It did.
The most suspicious not.e is that, the,y did
not adopt the British Act, which did
that, and was sufficient fOol' the British
people. They went, a great deal further,
but did not tell the HOouse hOow much
further they went. In the first place, they
deliberate.ly excised frOom the Bill, althOough it, is almost a wo-rd fOor word copy
of the English Act, two sub-se.ctions relating to the nO'n-cOonscription Oof labour
and the. coufinement of the Bill within
certain limit-so In the British Act, seven_
days were allowed for proclamations to
exist. Our Go.ve.rnment deliberately made
the. term fourteen days, and alsO' increased
the penalty frO'm a maximum 0'£ three
mouths to' a, maximum Oof six mOonths'
imprisoument. In every particular the
Government, instead of making this measure milder than the British Ad, made
it, infinitely ha,rsher. When the Strikes
SuppressiOon Bill was introduced some
twenty years ago, Parliament and the
people knew what that Bill ,:,ould do,
but here, by means of a generalIty of expressiou, the Bill is made to cOover almost.
everything . No rr1embe-r of this House
knows exactly how far this Bill will gO', or
what the regulations are likely to enfOorce.
It. is dangerous to permit any Gov~rn
meut to make regulatious that the HOouse
knows nOothing about,. I want Mr. Abbo,tt
and Mr. RichardsOon tOo suppOort me in
insisting that the regulations shall be disclosed be,fore we pass ~he Bill.
The HOon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-The Bill
says the regulat,ions have tOo be brought
be.fOore Parliament.
The Hou. E. L. KIERNAN.-That
,vas not enough fO'r Mr. AbbO'tt when the
Frui.t Bill was be,fore the. House.
N o'r
was it enough for Mr. Richardson. They
insisted tha,t the regulations must, be incorporated as a schedule O'f the Bill. I
ask the~)8> members to be consistent" and to
insist upon the Government stating distinctly what. regulatiOons will be framed.
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The Hou. R. H. S. ABBoT'.c.-They
are to be brought before the House within
five days.
The Ron. \V. J. BEcKETT.-Not for
this month.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I think
we ought to adjourn for another half-anhour or so to afford honorable members
an opport~nity of reading the Bill, because, evidently, they do not ~n.derstand
it. FOor the first month the Mmlstry can
do as they like without any' proclamation
at all. They can issue whate,ver regula.tiOons they like. This Bill is the greatest
interference with the liberty of the people
that has ever belen introduced in this
House of Legislature. As I said before,
the history Oof mankind shows that people
have suffered martyrdom and have put up
with every fOorm of punishme~t for the
sake Oof liberty and in order that the
working class shall be allowed to form
their own organizations for the defence
of their own interests. It has t,aken over
a century for the masses of the people ~o
arrive at the present stage where then'
unions are recognised and are lawful.
N ow that we have arrived at that sta.ge
of civilization where unions are recognised,
and it is an accepte,d fact that the working class can orgaI\.ize for the defence of
their own interests after a century of
struggle, we have a Ministry bringing in
a Bill the effect or which will be to wipe
away all that has been gained.
The,
unions will be put back to where they were
a century ago.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Do you believe that 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERN...L\..N.-It, is
disclOosed by an exa~inat.ion of the Bill.
We a·re re,turning to a darke,r stage of
history. We a,re returning to despotism.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-We are legislating for law and order.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-We are
returning to despot,ism and tyranny.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBOTT.-It is the
tyranny of sorme workers tha,t has made
this legislation necessary.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I mistake the feelings of the workers if at- this
stage of the,ir history they are prepared
to go back to the dark ages and to put up
with such tyranny as this Bill will bring
.about. The Bjll, in intention and effect,
will bring about industrial conscription.
It. was admiUed by the Government under

J
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pressure in another place. They accepted
an amendment, which says:N othinO' in this Act shall be construed to
authorize':! the making of any regulations imposing any form of industrial conscr~ption.

Tha,t is an admission that in the first case
the 1\1:inistry were introducing the Bill to
bring about a form of conscription.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE.-It is not for
the workers; it is for the mob.
The Ron. E. L. KIERNAN.-Will
honorable members listen to this as an
example of interfe,rence with th~! libe<rty
of the subject? The interference is carried to such an extent that it is knocking
out the whole principle of Magna, Charta
and the Rabe,as Corpus Act.
We are
going back to a state of affairs that ha.s
not be.en in existence fOir centuries. This
is what sub-clause (1) of clause 9 of the
Bill saysAny person who c.o1:ltravenes or fails. to
comply with any prOVISIons of any regulatIOll
made under this Act shall be guilty of an of·
fence against this Act and may be arrest~d,
either with or without warrant, and bemg
convicted of any such offence either as an
indictable offence or before a Court of petty
sessions constituted by a police magistrate
sitting without justices, shall be liable to a
penalty of not more than £100, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than three months,
or to both such penalty and imprisonment.

The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-That would be
a hooligan.
- The Hon. E. L. KIERNA.N.-Dr.
Harris knows wha t would happen if the,re
we,re a. great trouble.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-The
British 1\1:edical Association went out on
strike.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-The,
British Medical Association is not a ne!cessary o,f life. We, can do without t~em.
Supposing there were a crisis in the baking trade. A baker delivers bread to Dr.
Harris, and he says, " Look here, my man,
I do not think you ought to be delivering
bread to-day because the other bake,rs
have gone out on strike."
Then Dr.
Harris is liable to be brought to trial,
and may be fined £100 or sentenced to
imprisonment for a te'rm not exceeding
three months.
The Hon. R. H. S. ABBoTT.-This Bill
does nOot pro:vide that..
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If Mr.
Austin, out of his -generosity, were
to send along 5s. for the wife and
children of some uufortunate' who was
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on strike he would be liable tQl be brought
up and fQlund guilty of an Q1ffence.
The Hon. G. M. DAVIS. - No, that
would be a very piece-meal a1fair.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-It does
not matte'T whethe,r the amount were 5s.
or £500, a man whQl sends money to the
family of a unionist out Q1f wo'rk is lia,ble
to be charged with an offenc~l, and may
be fined £100 Q1r senteuced to three
months' imprisonment Q1r bQlth.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-What clause
is tha,t ~
The Hon. E. L.KIERNAN.-It is
prQlvided that any person whQl aids, abets,
incit,es, counsels Q1r procures, or is in any
way directly or indirectly knQlwingly cQlncerned in the commission Q1f any offence
against this Act shall bel deemed to' ha,ve
committed an Q1ffence, and shall be punished accordingly.
The Hon. R. H. S. AnnoTT.-That
is an off~ce against the Act.
The HQln. E. L.- KIERNAN.-The
Government have been given pow~r to
make regulatiQln~ for whatever they consider necessary tQlwa.rds securing public
safety OIl' Q1rdelr . WhQl can sa~ what the
Governor in Council will regard as being
necessary for the public safety .or order?
Clause 4 provides that pursuant to the
powe~'i conferred by this Act the Governor
in Council may make regulations for or
with respect to securing public s.afety or
order, and cOlnferring such PQlwers and
imposing such duties as the GQlve,rnm in
Council thinks fit upon any :Minister o'r
Ministers of 'the Crown, and any o,fficers
or other persons fOil' securing public
safelty Oil' mder, and in particular without affecting the, geuerality Q1f the foregoing pro'visions Q1f this section, with a
vielw tOI prevent int,erierence with or
intimida,tion, molestation, or anno,yance.
Just fancy what can bel brought in
unde'r the head of "annoyancel."
In
addition tOi that, the clausel gives PQlwer
to prevent interference in relation to
the lawful conduct of their affairs, or the
lawful performance of their duties, and
to' prevent the' exposure of any person
to. insult 0'1' disability in Q1r re,la,tion tQi
his lawful behaviour, or the lawful couduct o,f his affairs, 'or the performance
of his duties.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-That is in
acco~rdance with' the powers of the War
PrecautiQins Act., which were administered with discret.ion.
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The Hon. E. L. KIERNA1~.-When
the mass OIf thel people recognise that this
Bill is a reintroduction in a grosser form
of the war regulations, theTe will be
such an outcry that this House" conservative as it is, will be very glad to' see, that
it is wiped off' the statute-bo.ok. What
I have just read is nQit merely a temporary provision; it is to last for all time.
Then I cO'me, to paragraph (ii) O'f clause
4.
The,. PRESIDENT'.~The
honOirable
member is no·t entitled to read the whole
of the Bill.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN .-1 will
not read that paragraph. It de,als with
the prohibition or regulation of the sale
of liquor, and as I am not a drinker I
have not much Q1bjection tOi that pro:vision.
I think it will react. upon the
supporters of thel Ministry. Clause 5 is
a most impo'rtant, Qine.
The PRESIDENT .-The honorable
member must not read it.
The HOin. E. L. KIERNAN.-Clause
5 cOintains provisions for the protection
of food supplies, water supplies, transit
and transport facilities.
If one section
of the wOlrkers wants to SUpPQirt another,
either sympathetically Qir a.ctivelly, in any
actiOin against. the greed of certain members Qif the community, this particula.r
clause which covers almost all the necessities of life, will prevent practically every
trade union from helping any other.
'Ve knolw that if one sedion Q1f wQlrkers
strikes and has nQit the hellp of O'ther
sections it is easily " dQlwned," and clause
5 is simply tying the hands Qif the working class community. It will be possible
unde,r this clause fm elrnp]oye,rs to' reduce
the standard 0'£ living, and the,re will not
be the slightest remedy fO(f any union
or combina,tion olf uniQins to, take. Take
the food supplies.
That, CQivers practically everything, including bread, biscuit
manufa,ctures, and the manufacture of
sausages and small goods, and immediately the wOlrkers in these particular Industries think they axe not getting a,
fair dea,l, and take ste,ps to impTo,vel their
position the'y will be "do'vmed" by this
legisla,t.ion.
The Hon. Dr. HARRIS.-HoiW would
you like the sewerage system in Melbourne to be: inte.rfered with 1
The Hon. E. L. KIEHNAN.·-I would
not. like t,hat at all.
The point I WIsh
tOi make, however, is that the pa.rsi-
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monious Government we have in power
at the' present time, Canllo.t expect to. get
the best out o,f the Public Service.
\Vha.t 'has surprised me is that warders
whO' have to. work 57! hours per week
for £4 58., have not been incited to. take
similar action to' that which has been
adopted by the police.
The fact that
they have, not done so is a wonderful
tribute to the, discipline and the ~e:llse ot
public duty of these men.
They have
continued to' adopt constitutional means
to secure a redress of the,ir grievances.
:Mir. Beckett and myself have introduced.
re'presentatives of these men to the Go'vernment with the object of getting an
increase m their wages.
How is it
possible for a man tOI keep a wife and
family on £4 5s. a, week ~ lVlajor Baird,
the elx-Chief Secre,tary, hOlwever, declined
to make them any advance, notwithstanding tha.t the, basic wage is either £4 lIs.
or £4 12s. per week.
It is to their
credit that they are prepa,red to put up
with this state of affairs and allow their
wives and children tQl suffer as they are
doing fQlr the benefit 0'£ the State. The
Cabinet recognises the impo.rtance of the
work that these men do, and should give
them better conditions. I do no,t think
the prorvisiQlnSi of this clause are included in the, Imperial Ad, and practically the only limita.tion is provided by
clause 8, which saysNo regulation made under this Act (except
regulation made under section 5 hereof)
shall make it an offence for any person or
persons to take part in a strike or peacefully
to persuade any other person or persons to
take part in a strike.
At

The RQln A. BELL.-Would that include beer and whisky 1
The HQln. E. L. KIERNAN.-The
Bill says" and other necessities," and it
only requires one man in the Cabinet
to feel the, want tOf a little refreshment,
when he goes home from Parliament Oof
a night, tOo describe that as a necessity
and take means to' secure its supply. In
conclusion, I say that these men are entitled to' our sympathy and our gratitude. It has never Q1ccurred in private
life that the whole body of men who. have
taken part. in a strike have been victimized. in the way which the Government are prO'posing in t.his instance. The
sacrifices which these men have made in
their dutv to' the State, the risks they
have tak~en, even of their lives, the
sacrinces they have made in the shape of
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poor pay for their wives and families,
and in carrying out their duties honestly
and with credit to' themselves in the
service O'f the State and for the protection Oof the peo.ple, should command O'ur
gratitude.
The Hon. W. T'YNER.-What a.bout
the enormous losses to the community i~
connexion with this strike 1
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Those
enOormous losses to' the communi ty prove
how valuable our Police ]'orce has been.
As the Attorney-General said, and
rightly said, Saturday night's affair
shows how thin is the veneer between
hooliganism and our civilization.
'Ve
must recollect that those few men in our
,community have cQlnstituted the bar separating that hoOoliganism from our social
life. They have done it successfully, and
we only realize nOow hOow su~cessfully because a few hundred of them have gOJ:a
out. As soon as that happens, we ooe
the result.
Realizing hQlw those men
have kept down that hooliganism, and
that ruffianism, and that murdering,
which became rampant as soon as they
ceased duty, and recognising the value
they have been to' the community, we
must admit that they are entitled to' Oour
gratitude. They are entitled to' ask that
any little folly they have committed
shQluld be O'verlooked. It would be generO'us O'n the part of the House to say
that, although these men have done
wrong, it is but one tempQlrary lapse in a
long life of service, the unfO'rtunate actioz:. of one hour, the Ooutco.me of temper,
whIch we a,re prepared to' Ooverlook if
they express their regret, as they did
when they asked tOo be taken back without any victimization. If, as the AttorneyGeneral says, there is Q1nly a fine veneer
between hooliganism and our social life,
it is easy for him and the Cabinet generally to' put tha.t bar in positiO'n again by
restoring these men to their place in the
community. The Government are not
helping the women and children, and
the people O'f the community generally
by shutting out a bO'dy of 500 or 600
700 men who have devOoted their lives to
the suppression O'f crime during many
years of public service, and' who know
and understand criminals. The Government intend to. cast out all these experienced men and, to put in their places a
class who. cannot be equal to. them, because in twenty years" time you will not
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get together a body o.f men equal to those
who are being thrown out. With the
present disgraceful pay, it is almost impos~ible to obtain the right. sort, of recrUIts.
The Hon. G. 1\1:. DAVIs.-There 'are
plenty of applicants for the positions.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Yes,
but not one in 200 of the men who have
cUl'olled. in the special police would be
aIla-v\led to pass on the question of stature
alone, to say nothing of physique, mentality, or any other condition. Not one
jll 200 of those whom I have seen marching ahout the streets would be considered
pligible to join the Police Force.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDsoN.-They
made a great impression, and they restored order.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I read
of a case where twent,y-five lor~y loads
of ~hem went down to suppress something
whICh one sergeant of po·lice at Port Melbourne had suppressed with his own influence before they arrived. It is impossible to replace in twenty years time
the splendid body of men who have gone
out.. We ~ha.l.l be committing the greatest
possIble folly If we cut those men off from
t.he Police Force which is the guardian of
our social life. I know that these men
will be criticised for going out, but I
kn~w also. t.hat it was impossible to get
then condItIOns improved until they did
go out.
The Han. A. A. AusTIN.-That is
another wild statement.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If Mr.
Austin and Mr. Davis paid more attention ta- these matters they would know
that, after promise after promise had
been made to the police, the Treasurer
offered an extra shilling a· day, but only
to a certaill section.
It. was an extra
shilling a day to- married men who did
nO't possess quarters. Consequently, every
man who was not married was to· get no
increase, and every man in the coulltry
whO' was in possession of quarters was
not entitled to that paltry shilling. Now
that these men have taken this unfortunate action, and attention has been
drawn by that means to their conditions,
we know that the pay will be increas;ed
and the conditions of the force improved.
That never happened until this trouble
took place. I am inclined to think that
t he unfortunate warders will be striving
fol' years and yeal'~ for propel' conditions,
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until they t.ake the same action. It is
discreditable to our social life that men
have to' adopt unconstitutional methods
oJ drawing attention to their grievances
bef ore' they are remedied. I hope the
H.ouse will take a commOll-sense view of .
t,his question, and realize that this Bill
is all attempt, in the shape of paniC
legisiab on, to deal, not with the police
or with the breaking of windows, but with
the industrial organizations of the 'whole
State, that it is typical of Czarism, of
Kaiserism, and of the worst form of
despotism and tyranny, and a disgrace
to a democratic State.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I am quite
sure that every honorable member finds
himself 111 an ex~eedingly difficult PO'sitiOo~, because t~is is a state of things in
~vhlCh . we feel mt~~sely humiliated, and
Jll whIch every cItlzen has tOo bear his
or her full share of responsibility. Such
a state of things .was never contemplated,
and could never ha,ve been dreamt of in
a well-ordered and well-governed pe~ple
such as ours. The avalanche of destruction tha.t has been launched upon us
seems to have staggered and bewildered
us, and to have thrown us for a little
while clean off our halance. I exceedingly regret that any attacks have been
made, and that every attempt has not
been made to face the question deliber.
at~ly, cal~l1ly, and quietly, so t,hat we
mIght aSSISt each other and the Government in. comi~g to' some solution, whereby
our natIOn ~llght be won back to sanity,
and the stam so deeply impressed unon
our character, might be in some way
removed, because it seems as if the whole
:world is dislocated at the present time,
and th~t there ar~. unrest, disquiet, and
:uncertulIlty preval.hng in all directions.
.It seems that men sometimes give way to
a sort of temporary insanit.y. There seems
.to be an epidemic prevailing the whole
,world over. It j s very difficult for us at
.times to restrain ourselves from absolutely condemning an individual and saying th.at he has committed the ~npardo;l
able sm. We are put in the position today that law and order have been challenged, a~1d when law and order go things
go back Into chaos. We are all lovers of
liberty and freedom, and of the great
:tra~itions of fair play and honest dealing
whlCh have come down to us. There is a
shadow resting upon us, and we do not
want to make that shadow any darker,
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to intensify the feeling that is existing
between the classfS of the people. I am
sure the last" two days we have spent in
'these balls have been days of reflection
and deep study for us, in order to see i~
we cannot get down to the bedrock. of
things, and solve in a just way the drfIiculty that confronts the Government. I
should not like to be in the Government
myself just at present, but I am prepared
to givl! them wbat sympathy and help I
possibly can.
The Hon. H. WILLIAMs.-They need
your sympathy.
The Hon. W. II. EDGAH.-We are all
in the Government after all, a.nd we are
,trying to work out some solution of the
difficulty that exists. ¥r. Jones, in his
impressive speech, stated what, in his
opinion, are the two main factors which
,are tending to lower the moral standard
of our community. There is no doubt
that it has been lowered. :Mr. Jones
stated that we have given rein, and possibly have given licence, to our young and
growing community, and that to-day we
are reaping the harvest.
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-Do you think
the pictures do it?
Then Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-I say decidedly that they help to do it. You can
see whole families of young people out
till 11 o'clock at night without any home
restraint. You can see scores of children
who ought to be in bed attending the picture shows at night in the suburbs. That
is rrowering the ethical and moral stand
of our young people, and if that continues
we cannot expect anything else but a harvest of hooliganism such as we e1xperienced
on Saturday night. How did the trouble
spring up on Saturday night? I am sorry
to say that most of the persons who were
arrested were comparatively young mensome almost boys. I understflvd the ringleaders became inflamed with liquor. They
had a little extra courage through taking
liquor. It only required one of them to
make a desperate blow at a window and
the rest were prepared to follow his lead.
The criminal dlasses were waiting to take
advantage of the damage perpetrated by
the young fellows under the influence of
liquor . We cannot get away frOom the
fact that liquor is an evil which is working havoc amongst our young people. ~n
the Bill the Government say that restrICtions must be placed on the liquor trade
01'
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should any emergency arise whereby life
and property are endangered. The first
people whosho~ld be indicte~ ~nder the
Bill are the RaIlways CommIssIOners. I
came intOo the city on Cup afternoon
and found the hotels closed. I took the
train down to St. Kilda, and left it to
take the electric tram to Brighton. The
first thing I saw was an advertisement for
alcoholic liquor on the tram. Across the
railway bridge at Glenferrie there is an
advertisement reading, " For your health's
The
sake drink so-and-so's Schnapps."
Government are sitting with folded arms
looking at the demoralization that is
going on in the community, and for the
sake of a few pal try pounds they are
adding to the hooliganism that exists ill
our midst to-day. I am speaking ad·
visedly on this question, because I feel
that it is being played with. We sit dowll
and look on, but we are afraid to raise
our voices in protest against a state of
things of this kind. I maintain that the
Hailways Commissioners are aiding and
If the
abetting this state of affairs.
seller of liquor is to he indicted, then the
men who advertise it ought to be indicted
as well, because they al'e extracting a
profit from it. In the suburb I have mentioned, where hundreds of young people
attend the Methodist Ladies' College, and
the Scotch Oollege, day by day, there is
before their eyes the glaring advertisement for liquor to which I have referred.
It is an illsult to our community. Pro.
tests have been made by the Hawthorn
City Council, the Australian Natives'
Association, the Council of Churches, and
the principals of the Scotch College and
the Methodist Ladies' College, and yet
the advertisement remains. There is no
doubt that the hooliganism of Saturday
night originated in young fello-~vs taking
too much liquor. If the unfortunate state
of affairs that exists had not dislocated
things, an indignation meeting would
have been held to protest against the
Railways Commissioners using publir.
property for liquor advertisements. Apart
wItogether from the evil they are doing
amongst the young people they are not
artistic. The liquor advertisements that
are placed upon the railway properties are
anything but attractive. Let us face the
position as it exists to-day. There are a
number of mell who have committed what
appears to some people to be the unpardonable sin. At first blush their act do('~
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seem to be unpardonable, but we do not
want to say a word that will increase the
irritation and the annoyance which are
being experienced at the present time.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEy.-Don't you
preach forgiveness.
) The Ron. W. H. EDGAR.-I should
Jike to see some remedy applied that
Iwould clear up the trouble. 1 think that
instead of criticising, pulling down, and
l<iestl'oying, we should get together and
,try to devise some remedy whereby this
,eyil may be eased down. Out of the evil
,some good may come. We are seeking to
get out of the difficulty because the whole
pf the citizens are involved in it. Let
,the Government first put their house in
,order in regard to the matter of advel',tisements for liquor. It is tho duty of
the Government to do all in its power to
rem.ove temptation from young people,
and endeavour to lift them to a higher
ethical and moral plane, so that they
shall not be influenced in any sense by advertisements displayed at the instigation
of the Government. To a man of busilless the rcycnue derived from advertisements may bc considered of some importance, but tbe tutal amount received .over
a period of many years wonld not compensate for 101'ls sustained by one cJ:1ild "which
eventually goes to a drullkard's grave. It
is our duty as legislators to remove the
evils in our midst "which are assisting to
undermine the morals of our young
people and threaten national character.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Should it
not be our policy to discourage abuse ~
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-How can
we do that when the Government are displaying advertisements to encourage the
sH]r of alcoholic liquor ~ The trouble on
Haturday night last was caused through
t.he action of some drunken hooligan.
The lIon. A. A. AlTSTIN.-Whv doe8
hot the honorahle memher discu;s the
Rill ?
The HOll. W. H. EDGAR.-I am. My
rrlllnrks are relevant, hecause provision
is made in the measure for the control to
a certain extent of the sale of alcoholic
liquors, and I ask the House to support me
in asking tho, Government to instruct the
Railways Commissioners to withdraw the
advertisements, and if they du so they will
Rhow that they havE' a sincere" desire to
:ls!3ist in dealing with what is a very diffi(·nlt problem.
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The Hon. D. L. ~1:cN A!L1RA.-It is
not my intention to speak at any length
on this Bill, as it has been so fully dis-

cussed by my colleagues, Mr. Jones and
1\ir. Kiernau. At the outset, I should
like to say that, with them, I regret very
much the happenings of last Saturday
night, and hope that there will not be a
recu ITence of them in our communi tv-.
After hearing so much about the poli~e
having refused duty and broken their
oath, and the negotiations that took place
between the Premier, representative:) of
the police, and sections of the Ministry,
one would be inclined to believe that the"
Premier, one of thes~ days, may feel inclined to hreak his oath without giving
three months' noti.ce, if there is more than
one Mussolini in the Cahinet. The position that exists is very regrettablE:;, because a certain numher of men who held
very honorable positiolls liudel' the Statf::
felt constrained to take a very extreme
step in" order to hring under the notice of
the public the need for the redressing of
their grievances. No matter how many
of the police lose their positions as a result of this trouhle, it canllot he denied
that their action has focussed public attention 0n the way in which the whole of
the Government Service has been treated
by Governments in the last eight or ten
years. Although the men who have gone
on strike will suffer for their act, it will
mean something hetter for those who remain in the service of the Police Department, and other public Departments as
well. vVe have heard to-night of the very
many deputations that have made representations to Ministers on "hehalf of the
penal warders, and of the number of times
their grievances have heen brought under
the notice of this House and of another
place. In other hranches of the Public
Service there are men giving their whole
time to the service of the State who are
paid salaries that are hardly sufficient to
keep hody and soul together. If the action of the police achieves nothing else,
it will focus attention on that condition
of affairs, and I venture to say that it will
lead to the Government doing something
which it is very unlikely that they would
do under other circumstancel:5. At one
time, a prominent member of the Labour
party in South Australia, together with
his colleagues, put up a "stone wall"
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against a Bill which they did not approve of. Day aiter day and night after
night they continued to. "stone-wall ,:
the measure. A friend of one of them,
who had some knowledge of public affairs,
remarked hOow foolish it was to take that
stand. He said, "Who knows anything
about the matter ~ Very little appears in
the press about these continuous sittings,
and very few pr.uple read Hansard.· If
you want to direct public attention to what
the Government are doing, say something
in the House that will have the effect of
~ausing you to be ejected, alLd then the
public will want to know all about the
lnatter." That was good advice, although
I am not suggesting that it should be
followed_here. Before you can get Governments to act or people to take an inter,est in matters, you must do something
that will shock them. The very fact that
this House was suddenly called together,
.and that two days and two nights have
practically been spent in discussing this
measure. has drawn the atTe.ntion of the
public, ~ot so much to the measure, as to
the grievances under which the police
have laboured for some years past. If
the action of the men who went out does
nothing elso,.# it has achieved that good
l'esult.
The pity of it, of course,
IS
that' such fine men-I do not
know their exact number-should have
been sacrificed in order tv bring
about It very necessary and just reform.
When so much stress is laid upa.n the, fact
that the' men have via.lated the conditions
under which they agreed to sorve, I ask
honorable members whO' have been associated with industrial disputes to consider
the position in which· these men were
placed. I have had considerable experience witli strikes, and kno,w exactly the
difliculties confronting those men who
have to decide betw€'en honouring their
oath and remaining loyal to their comrades
who have decided to cease' wo,rk. Statements have appe,ared in the press as to
what actually ha,ppened, but it must be
remembered that the bulk of the members of the, industrial community, not
only in Victoria, but throughout the
whole Commonwealth, are living within
a. week o'r a fortnight of starvatio.n. If
these men are out of employment for e,ven
a very short time their wives and families
would have to suffer, and honora,ble membel'S must realize, the' mental strain which
is upon them during the,·trouble. Fully
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nine-tenths of those on strike are married
men with family respO'nsibilities, and the
wages they are receiving are insufficient
to allow them to save one shilling for what
is usually te,rmed.a rainy day. The purchasing power of mone~ has conside,rably
decreased during recent ye'ars, and 12s.
~per day, which is the minimum rate at
present paid, is totally insufficient.
Mr. Jones referred to the fact that the
men must have had serious grievances,
some of which have bee,n ventilated in
Parliament, but there are others which
have never be,en mentioned.
The men
must have been co.nfronted with considerable difficulties, otherwise they would not
have refused duty. N Ootwithstanding all
that occurred, I be,lieve the trouble, will
still be satisfactOorily settled, and tha.t as
the result of this dispute the members of
the Public Se'rvice, generally will derive
some benefit.
The Atto,rney-General
and other honorable membe,rs have referred to the loyal actions of those men
who have remained on duty, and I believe
e,very honorable member in his Oown heart
extends sympathy to those who are in difficulties to.-day. I regret that the trouble
has arisen, but there is nO' doubt that
benefit will e,ventually accrue, not only
to those who have· remained on duty, but
to those who ha.ve fe,lt compeHed to' discontinue, work in an ende,avour to improve their cO'nditions.
When I first
entered this Parliament 'fre,quent rderences were made to the necessity for introducing legislatio.n fo.r the, suppression Oof
strikes. At that time the present Atto.rney-Gene.ral took a. very promine.nt part
in connexion with industrial matters, and
submitted a number Oof amendments to a
Bill dealing with shop and factory legisla,tion.
The amendments which were
drastic in charadeI', although adopted in
this 'Ohamber, were rejected in another
place, but there was a, feeling that some
pa,rties represented by honorable members opposite should be protected by the
enactment of such legislation.
One of
the champions of the present Atto.rneyGeneral was Mr. Austin, and I have
never seen him so happy as on
that occasion. I belie,ve it will be admi tted that the Po.wers prO'posed to' be
confeTred upon the Executive, a,re drastic
in charaete,r, and are, similar tOo those
which the Attorney-General wished to jnelude in a Bill which was submitted eight
years ago.
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The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-That is why

in opposition to· Labour.
There may
not be the same support III another
place. As to the ,strike, I want to
quite understand that that is the reason. I emphasize what has been said over
dOl nO't prO'pO'se to' read the IO'ng amend- and over again during the past few
ments which were submitted when the days-that, had wise counsels prevailed,
Factories arid Shops Act was submitted the trouble could have been settled at the
to this Cnamber on the 22nd September, very outset. In connexion with a great
1914.
number of industrial troubles that have
The Hon. V·i'. J. BEcKETT.-The At- taken place during the past five or six
torney-General was not then 'a Minister.
years, one of the best elements at work has
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-No, been the Trades Hall.,Disputes Oommithe was in opposition, and Mr. Baillieu tee. That committee have rendered exwas leading the CO'uncil. One of the im- cellent service in settling many disputes
podant ame,ndments in a ve1ry long list during the past five or six years. It is
re,ad-·
only right that, as the name of that comH any person, including an industrial union mittee has been brought into these matof employers, does any act or thing .in the nature
It is
of a .Jock-out, or takes part in a lock-out or ters, the facts should be kllown.
true that'the police had no connexion with
insti~ate9 to or aids in any of the abovementIOned acts, the Court may order him to the Trades Hall, because their associapay a 'penalty not exceeding £1,000.
If any tion is not a union as we understand
person does any act or thing in the nature of
a strike, or takes part in a strike or instigates unionism. A number of the police went
to or aids in any of the rubove-mentioned acts, to the Trades Hall Disputes Oommittee
the Court may order him to pay a penalty not when the trouble had arrived at a stage
exceeding £50.
when it was very difficult to nee-otiate heWhilst tlie desire was so strong in the cause of the u] timatum of the Government.
mind of the Attorney-General to enact the There was the fact that the Government
proposal conside,rable de1lays occurred, but could not very well retreat from the posithe amendments, although passed by tion they had taken up and save their
the Ohamber, were rejected in another political faces. That made it almost implace.
It is proposed to place on the possible to negotiate when the tr.ouble was
statute-book a permanent measure that taken to the Trades Hall Disputes Oomcould be revised at any time to suit the mittee, which, I understand, was on
The Executive Saturday morning of last week. If that
Government in power.
has the po'wer to make unlimited regula- committee had been consulted at the
tions, and Parliament has to approve of initiation of the trouble. I believe it would
the safeguards, and must be called to- have been a\Toided. That would not have
~ether within a certain number of days. been the first time that the committee, by
If some small emergency is used to bring request, had intervened in disputes in
in such regulations and place them before which the G.overnment "rere concerned.
Parliament, even in the few days between On more t.han one occasion the Premier
t.he proclamation of the regulati.ons and (Mr. Lawson) paid a tribute to the ability
the meeting of Parliament, the press will displayed by the Trades Hall Disputes
get to work, as we know it does to-day. I Oommittee for the manner in which
venture to say that the members who they had handied disputes, and parvoted silently for the Bill did not approve ticularly to Mr. Holloway, president
whole-heartedly of its clauses. Some.of of the Trades Hall Oouncil, who is at
them feared that their action might be present at Geneva as a delegate to the
taken as siding with the Labour party. Labour Congress. It is only'right that
That will operate on every occasion when some such organization should be in
it is proposed to do certain things under existence to handle these matters between
Although the
this measure.
The circumstances that two conflicting bodies.
wil1 enable the Government to frame regu- eommittee are the direct choice of the
lations under the Bill will be such that Trades 'Hall Oouncil, their function is one
the right atmosphere will be created to of mediation rather than of taking sides.
do the work. We know that this House -They try to bring both sides together. For
represents property, and can always be some years past some of the agreements
to support
legislation arrived at in connexion with big- disputes
relied upon
I am now pleased.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.-I can
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have been due to the work of the Trades
I-Iall Disputes Committee. The big strike
Qf the seamen in 1919 was eventually
settled because of the negotiations that
took place between the Trades Hall Disputes Committee and .one of the Commonwealth l\1inisters. IJater still we had two
large industrial disputes, one in COllnexion with the gas workers and the other
ill connexion with the en~ine-drivers. that
vitally affected the public when they
occurred a few years ago. The engincdrivers' trouble largely affected the worlU\
of the Melbourl1e Oity Oouncil.
The
Trades Hall Disputes o.ommittee were.
able to negotiate so as to bring about a
settlement when it was thought to be almost impossible. I could mentioll other
disputes settled .through the instrumentality of that committee. If the dispute
with the police had been brought up at an
earlier stage .of the trouble, the Trades
Hall Disputes Oommittee might have succeeded in securing a settlement. There
are several clauses in the Bill that no
doubt can be more appropriately discussed in Oommittee, but it has been
pointed out that some of them are taken
from an Act recently passed by the Imperial Parliament. Some of the provisions of tha t Act were omitted from this
Bill as it was introduced into another
place, but since then some have been
9.dded to
the
Bill with
certain
modifications.
The sponsors of the
Bill would have us believe that with
these modifications the Bill has no
l'eference to industrial troubles or disputes.
I do not know whether that vie,w is right
or wrong, but, in my opinion, this Bill
",. ·ould be of no use at all from the viewpoint with which it was introduced into
this House unless it affected the dispute.
,\Vhilst we have a provision in new clause
8 thatNo regulation made under this Act shall
make it an offen~e for any person or persons
to take part in a, strike, or peacefully t.o
persuade any other 'person or persons to take
l)art ·in a strike-

there is a qualification in that expressed
in the words "except a regulation made
under section 5 hereof." But to my miud
clause 5 is tho crux of the Bill. 'Whilst
it appears to concede some of. the argument., that were made elsewhere, this new
clause, omitted from the original measure,
but included ill the British Act, ,vas
placed in the measure by the Legislative
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Assembly, but with that qualification that
it is not a restriction in any way as far
as ,the regulations under clause 5 are
concerned.
The Attorney-General mentioned in his second-reading speech that
clause 5, which of course governs regulations to a certain extent, only covered a
very limited phase of our industrial life.
Several matters the subject of regulation
are mentioned in that clause.
The
Attorney-General
enumerated
several
other industries, such as the making of
plough-shares, that are not affected by
this particular clause.
But when we
fin<;l that it does deal with the questiori
of regulating the supply and distribution
of food, water, fuel, light, and other
necessities for maintaining the means of
transi t, transport, locomotion, or other
services, surely these are all-embracing,
and we can see exactly where it could
be said that a commodity that is used
in every-day life for the people started
and finished.
It could surely be argued
that if Mr. Austin had some trouble
with the shearers-and Mr. Austin was
persistent some years ago in saying that
the more recent award of the Arbitration
Court actually provided baths for
shearers, . and horw dare they provide
baths ?-there may be some one fulfilment of that, and it might be contended
that because shearers ceased work it was
preventing the wool finding its .way to
the spinners and the weavers, and so on
to general use.
Then take the staff of
life, bread itself.
There may be trouble
at a railway station where wheat is
handled, or there may even be trouble
at the place where the wheat is grown,
and it might. be contended that it was
to some extent connected with this, and
might be made to come under such regulations.
We remember during the wal
time, when there was a question of increasing wages for farm employees, thai
some farmers said the only way out was
not to plant seed for that particular year.
I suppose many organizations to-day
,nmld come under the operation of thit
Dill.
I believe that clause 5 is ven
wiele in its operation.
It will enabl~
the Government of the day to bring jn
l'(:'gulations of wllich we have no ioca.
and they may be drastic in their effect:
The Atto'rney-General, in his former
amendment, proposed under the Factories
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portant measure like this is be.foreus, I
shO'uld give some, €xpression too my views
to sho'w the way in which I intend tOo
vo·te,. This is about the most important
Bill that has ever been presented to this
Parliame,nt, It will pra.ctically re,volutionize all the laws in Victoria. At any
rate, it will give the Government power
to bring ill drastic regulations if it so
desires. The A ttorney-Genera.I has told
us that the Government has no intention
0'£ bringing this law into force. at anv particular time, but we have· no gua~antee
how long the prese-nt. Government will remain in office·. It is not my intention to
speak at any length: but I must say something about the matters which led up to
the strike,.
If the Government wOllld
only consent to' reinstate most of the'
men who declined duty the trouble, would
very soon be ended. . It has be,en sa id
that thel cause of the trouble was the employment of "spooks." I remember as a
child that spooks werel re,ferred to to
frighten me if I had done anything
wrong. Vlhen I resided in Ballarat, and
was much younger than I am now,. the
constables had to me,et ea.ch othelr at certain points, and enter their names in the
books each ca.rried. If the,y were not at
certain points they had to' give, an explanation why they werb not the,re on
time. I believe, tha.t something similar
has be'en in fQlrce e,ver since, and no·body
could take a.ny obje.ction to a, system of
that sort. TheTe se,ems to be an impressiou, particula.rly in the mind O'f 1\lr.
Davis, that these / / spooks" go about in
uniform.
Tho Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-That was
stated by the; Chief Secretary in another
placel.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I have
made inquiries, and have been told by a
relia.ble informant that four meu have
been gpling about in plain cloth~s spying
upou their comrades.
The Hon. G. M. DAvIs.-That was in
The HO'n. J. H. DISNEY.-Afte,r i.he 1922.
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-That was
lengthy speeches which have been made
by my cO'lleagues I fe.el tha,t thelre is done within the last few weeks, and that
nOlthing le.ft to be said, and I must cO'n- is what has caused most O'f the trouble.
fess that I would be very much happier It seems to me rathe,r unfair that all
if I were in bed. I do not intend to' take- these men should suffer iargely on account
up much time in prolonging this' debate. of the action of one man who has a grievI have no doubt that members on the ance 3.gainst the Department. Whe,the~
othe.I· side have m~.A..de up thetir mind tha,t he is justified or not I do not know. I
thf>y are gO'ing to vote' for this Bill as it understa,nd tha,t hel was on licensing duty
is. I have always felt that when an im- for a conside,rable time, and evidently

and Shops Act, provided a maXImum
penalty of £30, but in this Bill any contravention of a regulation-and a regulation under the Bill has the same effect
as the Act itself-carries liability to a
maximum amount of £100, or a term of
imprisonment for three months, or both.
"vVe can see how drastic it is. It appears
to have been the intention of the Government to make this measure more drastic
than the English measure that was
brought in in 1920, at a time when there
was some cause for it.
This Bill is not
intended for any immediate trouble. It
will remain on the Statutes for all time.
One member interjected that Parliament
can at any time repeal the Act should
this measure become law.
That could
be done, but the House must remember
that with all experimental legislation of
this kind, the proper thing to do is to
fix a time limit during which the 'Act
shall operate..
At the end of that time,
if Parliament can be persuaded to reenact the measure, it can be done if considered necessary. I hope that the House
will take that view seriously into consideration.
The Bill should cease to
I
operate within a reasonable period.
want again to refer to the real trouble,
and to express the hope that when the
first agitation and the panic now going
on have quietened down, the Government
will take the view that the policemen
who are now out of employment in the
State shall be reinstated-if not all of
them, at least the bulk of them.
If
that is done, the Government will
to some extent have made amends
for
wha\t
I
believe
to be
the
hasty action on their behalf that
fomented the trouble we have to-day.
If there, are any other ma,tters I may desire to speak about I shall be able to refer
to them when we are de~ling with the
clauses in Committee.
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got intO' disfavour fo'r something he
should ha.ve done' 0'1' should not have
done. This man was transfeued from
the licensing police to' the position of a
constable on ordina,ry beat duty. Naturally he had a grievance', and the, point I
want to make is that it is easy to. see how
this man with a grievance was able to'
inflame the, minds of his comrades, and
ho~ the strike was bro.ught about.
I
unde·rstand that the, men on this particular occasion had a meeting befo.re' they
went on duty. They had nO' thought of
striking at that particular time,. It was
suggested that they should place the,ir
grievances be,fore the, inspector, and they
did so.
According to reports the inspedor was rather churlish with the, men,
but if he had used a little tact there
would have be,en no strike a,t all, if we,
can call it a strike. I understand that
the remarks the inspecto.r made were O'f a
cha,racter to make, any ma.n wrathful,
more particularly when we remember the
class of man we have in the Police Force.
I have in my hand a report frO'm which
I WO'uid bke you, Mr. President, to' aHo,w
me to' maKe, one, O>r twO' brief qUQltatiQlns.
It shows that the men we,re no.t at a.ll
anxious to go out on strike. This is a
statement issued by a committee Q1f policemen and the Industrial Disputes Committe,e Q1f the Trades Ran CQluncil. I am
satisfied that no membe,r of this Rouse
will contradict me when I say that the
Industrial Committee Q1f the, Trades R'aH
Council is a wise body of men.
The
membeTs have had a great deal of experience in industrial ma,tters, and if this
difficulty had been re,ferred to' it before
action was taken, I venture to say
that wise,r counse,ls would have· prevailed,
and no strike, Wo.uld have, occurred.
The important part to me is as fQlllows:Consequently tbe men refused duty on th&
Thursday night, and immediately two men
were dismissed and the remainder discharged
bv the 'v.ave of the Chief Commissioner's
hand.

That confirms what I said just now.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-That is a "bit
of nDve.} writing.
The Ron. J. H. DISNEY.-Some
people say that the Attorney-General is
the fly in the ointment, and that, if he
could only be picked out of the pot, justice would be rendered to these menFurther representations were made to the
Premier and the Chief Commissioner by the
executive of the Police Association, and after
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two hours' conference Mr. Lawson said
" Yc;m can tell the men if they resume duty
to-mght that there will be no victimization
and a conference will be held about Monday
with the Chief Secretary and myself." As
the men had been dismissed and discharged
by .the Chief Commissioner many had left for
theIr homes, and were not available to receive
the message; but snbsequently Constable
Brooks was communicated with. and at that
late hou~ it was impossible for him to get in
touch wlth the men. He could do nothing
~ut pointed out that the men would be mee~
mg at 10 o'clock the following morning and
the matter could be placed before them' then.
Mr. Lawson was notified of this and was
asked by the .deputation if he would allow the
offe~ to rem~lll open until 10 o'clock the followmg mormng, and he replied "No."

. The R?ll. W. J. BECKETT.-The "fly
In the oIntment" got to work in the
meantime.
The HQln. J. H. DISNEY.-Yes the
" fly in the oint~e'~t" and his cO'll~ague
the ~onDrary MInIster, who is sitting
OpposIte to' me. It is terrible when two
le~al gentlemen get tQlge'the:r, because one
t~les to .0utdO' ~h? o:ther, and in this partIcular Instance It IS hard to say who is
the worse of the two. The report goes
on to sayAt the. meeting hel~ the following morning it
was decIded. tQ appomt a deputation to wait
on the PremIer and ask him if he would renew
th.e otter of the previous night, and the PremIer refused. The Premier was approached
on three different occasions through the day
a~d about 10 a.m. he said that he would not
(hscus~ the matter further with the representatIves of the men.

That goes to show that the men themselves were anxious to bring about an adjustment in some way or other.
Pro~
bably they were a little hasty but it has
not been denied that the men' approached
the 9ove·rnment in every possible way they
90uld think Df to have the matter adj uste.d. My colleague;, Mr. Kiernan, referred to that among other matters and
Mr. CDhen did not deny it. According to'
the Government, the whQlle. question turns
on the fact that the men have broken the
oath which they took when the.y joined
the force. Vlhen they tDok the oa.th of
allegiatIh.:e to' their King and country
surely they did not sell themselves body
and soul ~ I suppose many Df us have
done a great deal worse than these men
have done, and yet we are here to-night.
Had the Government rece,ived these men
in the manner they should have adopted,
the trouble that has taken place would
have been avoided.. The Government
must confess that they have not held

"
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out the olive branch in any shape or form.
They seem to me to ha,ve been anxious for
some reasO'n or other to get rid of some of
these men. If the Chief Commissioner
wanted to' get rid of one or two of the~,
why did he not do. so. when he took them
off the particular branch Qf work in which
they were engaged ~ He had the opportunity then, and why did he not take it,
instead of putting the men Dn to. different
kinds Df duties which he knew would
annoy them Dn every possible occasion ~
It has been said that these men in breaking their Daths did so. without any particular thQught. It has belen shown most
clearly that they have made representations about their conditions.
On almost
every occasion honorable members Qn this
side of the House, Qr on the other, have
referred to the grievances under which
many of the public servants are labouring,
and we must cQnfess that those grievances
are manv. On Sa,turday night last, when
I heard" of what was taking place I was
greatly upset.
I was sorry that these
things were happening. I was also very
grieved when I heard a remark that the
Premier made in anQthe,r place'.
He
said-The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is not entitled to repeat what,
the Premier said in another place.
The HOon. J. H. DISNEY.-If he did
not say it in another place>-The PRESIDENT .-It is Qf no. use fQr
the honorable member toO try to get.
round my ruling.
,
,
The HQin. J. H. DISNEY.-Then, I
will tell yQiU what I read in the press.
The PRESIDENT.-Order! That is
the same thing. T,he hQinora,ble member
cannQt repea.t wha t the Premier said in
another place as repOorted in the press.
The HQn. J. H. DISNEY.-I can say
what is probably in the minds of the
Government in this place.
The' PRESIDENT.-No; the honQirable member cannQit dO' it in that way.
The I-Ion. J. H. DISNEY.-How then
can I get rQiund it 1
The PRESIDENT, - The honorrable
member had better prQiceed with the next
PQint.
The HQn. J. H. DISNEY.-I shan prQiceed to the, mOist impQirtant point, because
I am much cQincerned tha,t we are dQing a,
great injustice toO an important bDdy of
men. It has been admitted by all members Qif the House that we have in Qur
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Police FQirce a very impQrtant body of
men. Probably there are Qne 0'1' two exceptiO'ns, but evidently they are very few.
It has cost an enormous sum of money to
bring th~ force up tQi the efficient sta,te
in which we find it; It is said that it
takes six months to train a policeman. If
SOl, it prQibably cost £400 Oil' £500 to. do

it, taking into consideration the wages
that have to' be paid, the keep of the men,
the cost of supervisiQin, and the wages O'f
the drill instructors. It has been said
that we have the finest body of men that
it is PQissible tQi get. If SOl, what do the
Government propose to' dO' to replace
them ~ Are they satisfied with the special
police no'w engaged 1 I saw the phO'togra ph Qif one of them in the Herald toOnight, and a bloodthirsty looking person

he was,· too!

He was the softest looking

man I have met fQir a long time, and I
WQiuld not be afraid tQi break a window
while he was about. It is regrettable if
the GQive,rnment intend tQi replace the
police whO' have gQine Qiut by the recruits
who are now engaged. PrQibably it, will
be said that the best Qif them are t.o be
chQisen, if there are any best, amongst
them, but it would b~ regret,table to dismiss the trained men on aCCQiunt of one
slight. mistake, that could have been
re'ctified in a few moments if the situation
had been handled prQiperly.
I admire
the courage Qif these men.
Indeed, I
admire the courage, Qif any man who refuse'S tQi be humiliat.ed, and stands up for
If it had not been fQir a
his rights.
strike, I should not have been here today, and what a lOiss tha,t WO'uld have been
to the House! So far as the damage that
was unfortunat.ely dOine is concerned, I believe I am voicing the opinions of a good
many O'f the shopke,epers when I say that
they would bear the 10'ss they have been
put to, and wDuld still be willing to' see
the men reinstated. SO'me O'f them have
made that statement.
They recognise
that is was not the fault of th'e men that
the. riot tO'ok place,.
It appears that
arrangements were made whereby somebody was gO'ing to' make a very good haul.
Ce,rtain people knew that it waS O'nly
necessary to start a little disturbance.
We are to.ld that preparatiO'ns were made
by certain persons-shall I call them
criminals 7-and that they had mDtor cars.
The Hon. H. 1. CO'HEN.-Call
enterprising persO'ns.

them
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The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I shall call
them enterprising persons who earn their
living very easily. We have, been led to
believe that many of them were engaged
in the looting. I am certain that the
police who went on strike had no idea
that what did take place would take
place. Some drastic changes will have
to be made in connexion with the Police
Force in the future. l\lo.tor cars or motor
bicycles will have to be provided so that
the police may cope with the professionals
who are going about committing robberies
at the present time,. I now wish to refer to the misleading reports published
in the newspapers. There is so much competition amongst the newspapers now,
that it appears to me that they are out
to do business at any price. I was very
much upset when I read in the Evening
Sun on lVlonday last, that 700 or 800
policemen were on strike.
The other
evening paper happened to be accurate
that night, and stated that there were
only 400 policemen O'n strike. The statement of the, Evening Bun that there were
700 or 800 policemen on strike, led us to
. .
.
b el'leve t h at t h e pOSItIOn
was gettlllg more
serious. It put the shopkeepers t.o- a
great deal of expense, and caused alarm
11
· P
to anum b er 0 f oth er peop1e.
ersona y,
I am of the opinion that some supervision
. h ld b
. d'
or censorshIp s ou
e exerCIse In con.
. h
f h
b
neXlOn Wlt some 0 t. e newspapers, e't
tl
th
"
cause, qm e recen y
e evenlllg JournaIs
mo're particularly-I do
not
know
.
t th
. t
f th
h th 't'
weer I . IS owmg 0
e. anXle y 0
e
reporters to
ge.t
some
sensab.onal
news-.
.
T~e Hon. J. P. JONES.-It IS the
anXIety 0.£ the shareholders, not of the
reporters.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY: - Frequelltly the newspapers inflame the minds
of the people. One of them did so ou
the occasion I have referred to. I know
for a fact that many shopkeepers were
scared. They removed the goods from
their windows. In the suburb in which
I live, the great majority of the shopkeepers took all their stuff out of their
windows, and boarded tl~em up. I know
of two or three householders who. were so
much upset that th8Y barred their hO'uses
up-a thing they had never dOone before.
They believed that a civil war was going
~o take place.
The rep~'rts tha~ appear
In the newspapers from tIme to tIme lead
pe0'ple to dO' things which they would not
do under ordinary Cirel1IDstances. I was
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delighted to hear Mr. Jones refer to the
influence which the picture shows have on
the rising generation. I .think something
should be done in the matter. I will say
nothing more about it except that I endorse the remarks which Mr .•Jones made.
I intended to say something. abO'ut the
promises we made to many of the policemen in the days gone by, but probably it
would not be wise to do so. l\1any of the
men who .went out or strike are returned
soldiers. I do not want to say anything
to any of the membe'rs of the Ministry
that will make the position worse for
those men, but it will be remembered that
we made them a lot of promises. On
account of the part which they took on
the othe,r side of the world in the Great
'Var we must make, some allowances for
them. I always used to say that nothing
would be too gOOid fO'r the soldiers when
they came back again. It is said that the
police who went on strike committed an
error, but pe,rsonally I think they were
go.aded into it.
The Ron. G. lVI. DAVIS.-By whom ~
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-By the
Chief Commissioner of Police. We have
it on undoubted evidence which I read to
t.he House. The Honorary Minister (Mr.
C h )d
t d
th t th Ch' f C
~'~n
oes no enY abe t Ie' om . mlssloner was more th an a rup wl th t h eo
H
bI
b
t
onora e mem ers mus rememmen.
b
th t h
t t lk'
t
1,4. f
er h a
€I was no
f t f h a 1mgh'ld0 a 0"Th0
rou~~, or. a 0 0 ~c 00 C I reno
e
maJonty of the polIcemen are' well educated men. They have had a lo,t of ex.
f th e wor Id ,an d th ey un d erpenence
0
stand an insult. It is not wise at any
time to be too abrupt. According to the
report which has been circulated, Mr.
Nicholson was very-abrupt. He waved his
hand to the men and said, " I dismiss the
lot of you." Within an hour or two
after the incident occurred, the men began to realize that they had made a mistake, and that they should not have
spoken to their chief in the way they had.
done,. They were willing to go on as befo,re, if they met with any encourage~
ment.
I appeal to the Government
to t.ake the men back, beca use I
firmly believe that if they do not do it
now, they will be glad to' do it later on.
It will be three months or six months before men can be trained to take the places
of those whO' went out. Are we to live
under the present condition of affairs for
all that time? The Government say tlJ,)::
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they have 5,000 special constables. If It positions which they held prior to the
takes 5,000 special constables to' fill tIl<' dispute.
place of the 400 men who went out, the
The Hou. G. 1\1. DAVIs.-Does the hon5,000 must be very inefficient.
How orable member honestly be,lieve that ~
are the Government going to train f hem
The Han. J. H. DISNEY.-I honestly
to take the pla':es of tho men W'!lO went belie've that the men made, a mistake, and
out ~ Eventually, if they do not t.ake back that it would be in the interests of the
the whole of those who went on strike, community if they were reinstated, bet.hey will have to take some of them cause their services are very valuable
That is the main point about to the State.
I believe Mr. Davis
back.
which I am concerned.
I am. awfully would support such a proposal.
It
grieved to know that sOome honorable must not be forgotten that many of the
members have stated that the party to men who have been in the Police Force
which I belong does not stand for the for a considerable time, would find diffisame order of society as the party which culty in finding suitable remunerative
suppO'rts the GO'vernment.
employment, as many.of them are unacThe Hnn. H. 1. COHEN.-The honor- customed to laborious work. Many O'f
able member must have misunderstood them are married men with dependants,
the PQsitian.
and in' the majarity af the cases action in
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-It was re- the directian suggested would be appreported in the press that the Premier had ciated. rrhe wages paid in many instances
made such a statement, which was very can be regarded as miserable pittances,
unfair. I challenge any Qne to say that and it would be an act of grace O'n the
hanorable members on this side of the part Q1f the Gnvernment to re-employ thO'se
House have ever been guilty of making who have pre,vio,usly rendered layal and
disloyal statements.
efficient service.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I venture to'
The Han. H. H. SlVIITH.-I ,do not
affirm it, too.
intend to delay the House too long. This is
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY-NQ ane re- a matter 'which should be discussed, and
grets this incident more- than we do, and one upon which honorable members
it is always our desire to do unto others should freely express their opinions.
I
as we wnuld have them to dOl unto us. intend to support the Bill. There are
The members af the Gove,rnment, fOor some- . one or two matters which I wish to bring
reason or othe-r, and more particularly before the House concerning the dispute
honarable membe,rs in this" Chamber, are which has recently occurred in the Police.
SOl determined, or so bitter, that
they Force. I have a. gre,at, deal Oof sympathy
have nOi fOirgiveness in their souls. It has with the POilice, but theY' have, adopted
been distinctly stated that these men shall undesirable means of achievjng the,ir end.
nOit be re-emplayed, and if that, is the If the members of the force had asked
attit,ude the GOovernment intend to adopt, honorable membe,rs on both sides of the
I am afraid it will have toO back down in Chamber tOi wait an the GOovernment as a
the near future" beca-qse it will find t.hat deputation, and place their case be,fore it,
it will be impossible to secure the num- gOoad would prOobably ha,ve resulted. We
ber of suitable men it requires.
When have been infO<rmed that' the grievances Oof
1\1r. Jones asked that the debate the police have been brought be,fore the
be adjnurned for haH-an-hour, I was Government from time ~o time, ~ut. I
hoping that an adjQlurnment would be understand that the Pollee AssoCIatInn
granted until Tuesda,y next" as the Bill it.self wished toO appoint B: deputat.i<:n and
is nOot re·allyurgent and if an adjourn- the men refused the adVIce of theIr own
ment were granted it would give the organization. We have heard a gaod deal
GOovernment time to coo,l down. Minis- cOincerning the disabilities expe,rienced by
tflfS would realize that there is samethose who have, gone on strike, but suftithing in our contention, and I be,- cient consideration has no,t been shOown to'
lieve that if a vate were taken of the thase who have lQlyally stuck tOi the Gowhole of the people in Victoria general vernment and performed their duties in
support would be fQlund for the senti- t,rying circumstances. What wauld have
ment.s expressed an this side af the House. happened if the whole of the loyalists
The result wauld be that a gre,at majority had gone out on strike, as Brooks and
of the men would be reinstated in the Pitt wanted them to do.
If that had
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happened, mob rule would have prevailed.
Loyalists have been int.erfered with, -and
in some instances brutally treated, and
on that account alone a,re deserving of
every consideration. The leaders of the
men acted very
wrongly,
and
I
think the Government, too, are responsible to a large extent" because the
leade'rs should have been arrested under
the Police Regulation Act of 1915.
There are other matters to take into consideration.
When t,he Chief Commissioner went to address these men he was
not tre,ated as he should have been
treated. The men would not listen to
reason, and it was only on the, Sunday
night that -they found they were beaten.
At the corner of Russell-street and
Bourke-street there was a great crowd of
people from the ~abour party singing solidarIty songs, urgmg the pe'ople to strike,
and running down the loyal citizens and
the loyal police who were doing their duty.
The policeman is unlike other men, except
the military, for he has to take an oath,
and pledges his word of honour to give
faithful servic~.
The strikers accepted
the position of policemen, and they knew
what the conditions were, whether they
were right or wrong.
No doubt the
majority of honorable members are of
opinion that the just grievances of the
Police Force should be righted.
Even
the heathen nations thought more of the
oath t.han many people do to-day, and
they would not break it. These men not
only took the oath, but signed a contract
to do whatever work they were called upon
to do, and, in addition, they had to give
three months' notice of their intention to
resign. If these men were no,t satisfied
with their positions, why.did they not give
the necessary three menths' notice 1 Some
of them said that they would bring the
Chief Commissioner down to his knees.
Mr. Brooks and the other leaders have introduced the Bolshevist element into this
country. I find by the Police Regulation
Act that the men take the oath and sign
a contract to serve the State. The oath
and the contract were broken by these
men. Every man who breaks the oath is
liable to be arrested. The Government
had the power to arrest these men, and
t.hey should have done so. If they had
done so, perhaps the strike' would not
have taken place. Then these men are
liabl~ to a fine of £40 each, and the maximum term of imprisonment is six months.
I certainly thiuk the Government should
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have' arrested the le,adera.
Even now
these leaders are going a.bout stirring up
strife, and trying to prevent the police
from doing their duty. They are trying
to make other men break the oath. If
the Government want extra po,wer I am
prepared to give it to them so that they
may take action t.o prevent the strike
leaders from intimidating others. Some
people have e,xpressed sympathy with the
strikers, but it would be more rational
for them to sympathize with the men who
are doing their duty loyally. Thank God
there are lOoyal policemen and loyal citizens. Good work has been done by the
COommittee of Citizens. One of the members Oof that C01:p.mittee is also a member
of the City Council. He told me that he
saw a man break a window at the Leviathan stores, and that he hit the man on
the head. . This gentleman was then
kicked and pushed about. He also saw
thieving going on, and saw a window
broken and a fur coat taken out valued at
about sixty guineas. When he remonstrated
with the woman who took it she spat in
his face. Our loyal citizens got togethe,r,
and the GOovernment can thank them for
the work they have done. They have had
civilians sworn in as special constables.
On lVlonday I was engaged swearing in
special constables, five or six at a time.
They were all good, respectable men, with
the exception of one who was drunk, and
whOom I refused to swear in. Thank God
that these men went out and kept the
streets safe. They showed the hOooligans
that the majority of the people are lOoyal.
They showed the hooligans that they
could not continue their insurrection
tactics with impunity. The special constables and the Light Horse have
terrorized those who were bent on breaking shop windows. If it had not been for
the loyal police and the special· constables,
what was a terrible disaster Oon Saturday
night would have been very much worse.
The whoole city might have, been burnt
down and destroyed, and it was all saved
by the lOoyalist element.
'Vve' had to
hi.ke preocalltiOons, and 1 am only' sorry
the Go,vernment did nQlt, get too work
earlier.
I suppo~t t,he, Bill.
The Hoon. R. WILIJIAMS.-I am certainly not gOoing to take up much 0'£ the
time Oof the Hoouse at tbis juncture, but
I cannot allow the Bill too go through
without havingsoomething to sa,y abQl1lt it.
I did hOope, after the speech Q1f my
Leader, Mr. J oue's, tha,t some statement
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would have been made by a responsible
Minister with reference to the reinstatellle,nt of the police who a,re on strike.
There can be no dO'ubt that the men
made a, mistake.
They know it, and
have admitt.ed it.
But, if one may be
pardoned for referring to ,~hat occurs
in this House, every day, 1 wO'uld remind
houorable mem bel's that t.he President
opens proceedings by rea,ding the Lord's
Prayer, jn which we invOoke the Deity
tOo "Fo'rgive us our trespasses as we
fOorgive them that trespass against us,"
and it does seem to me that the GOove,rnment have very little fnrgiveness in their
disposition.
ShaH we, then regard it as
a pa,rrOot,-like cry that we, send up? These
men, according to. the Attorney-General
himself, have done lOllg and honnrable
service to the State.
He admitted that
certain of the men-in fact I think he
intimated that they were a ma.jorityhad
been cajo.Ied,
intimidated, O'r
threatened inta, taking part in the strike.
If that be so, it hardly seems fair tOo
trea,t all alike.
:I f any of us were
charged beforel a CO'urt the, community
would expect us. to be tre'ated with
seve,rity according to' our o,ffences.
Possibly if three 0'1' fO'ul' of us were charged
our sentences would be in prnpo'rtinn to'
our degrees of guilt.
Now, i.t js admitted that many O'f t.hese men put in
long years O'f honO'rable service.
Ought
they to. be treated in exactly the same
way as newcome,rs belcause under provocation they broke their oath ~ It seems
ha,rd to realize that one hasty action
in a long ca,re,er of faithful selrviee in
the publi.c interest can be held to justify
such treatment.
l\!rr. Richardson, the
unofficial Leader, said these men had be ..
smirched a long and honorable record in
the se,rvice. Other members have spO'ken
in the same way. It dOoes seem hard if
these men cannot be reinstated in the
public service.
We know that they
would well perform their duties in the
future, as they have done in the past.
We know that the~ would work in the
inte,rests of the community. I feel cO'nvinced in my OIwn mind that no matter
wha,t the present attitude of the Government may be, the,se men will eventua.lly
get ba,ck into the fOirce.
The HOll. A. ~1. AUSTIN.- Is that a
threat?
The Hon. R. 'VVILLIAMS.-Not .at
all.
This Government will not last· for
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ever.
In my OIpiniQln the Government
in their attitude towards these men
should give a little less cornside'ratiOon to
law and a little mnre to justice. The
men haye been suffering under great disadvantages which, despite what any honora,ble member may say to thel contra.ry,
the Gnvernment ha,ve been tho'roughly
a,ware of for a number of years past.
They have be,en weH acquainted with the
fact that these men were not living under
de-cent conditiorns, and we're nOit gett,ing
the remuneration they were entitled to
fo,r the often dangerous work they perNo
form in the selrvice of the public.
member can gainsay that sta,tement, and
when we know it was as thel result ot
the neglect of the Government and the
maladministration nf the Depa,rtment
that these men listened to' the advice. of
hot-heads, there a,ppears to' be no reason
why the case for them should not be reconsidered. 'Ve' might act in the same
way if we received the same treatment.
If we were, the'll told tha,t the door was
closed to any return we would say"It may be justice" but there is very
little merey about ,it."
The GoiVeTnment say they can dOo without these men,
and will show them that they can do
without them.
Vlell, they ha,ve dQllle
that and now I hope they will reconsider
the 'positiorn.
Mr. Kie'l'nan referred to
the good work pedormed by a sergeant.
Singleof poliee' at Port Melbourne.
handed the se,rgeant was able to' handle
a. crowd which ne'arly broke out intO' not
as the re,sult of the' arrival O'f "specials." There are many such men amongst
the police who have been dismissed.
I
was doing business at Flemington on cup
day.
We were very anxious as to what
business would come. I am referring to
the liquor bars at the Flemington RacecOourse,. .",Ve were permitted to' trade,
although hotels within a radius of five
miles 0.£ the 11elbourne Town Hall were
dosed.
"Ve traded 'under certain conOne was that nO't a bottle of
ditions.
a.lcoh01 was to be sold. All drinks we!re
toO be consumed at. the counter. Business
went on as usuaf
In my long experience at the race-course as a caterer I
ha,ve never known a ma-re orderly crowd
during the past seventeen or eighteen
years.
Yet on the Hill there were only
three uniformed policemen-a sergeant,
a.nd two constables. 'There was not a
, special constable to be seen. This shows
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that the Australian people as a whole are
fairly decent.
The Han. H. 1. COHEN.-No one denies
that.
The Han. R. WILLIAl\fS.-Then
where is the necessity for the wide powers
given under this Bill tOo the GOove,rnment
foor the suppressiQln of riots and tha.t sOirt
of thing in the interests Oof public safety ~
I dOl not stand for any of the incidents
that occurred in Melbourne on Saturday
night, but I do stand fQ,r justice to those
who have suffered disability, whO' have
been neglected by the GQlvernment
in the past, and I am one who
believes that the strike of
police
IS
over, and that the question of
the reinstatement of the dismissed
constables might well be reconsidered.
The strike was over directly the Premier
made the statement that not one man
would be allowed to come back. These
men have been dismissed. Why? Because they failed in their duty and
neglected to abide by their oath. I twill
take at least twelve months to build up
even a small portion of the force of the
calibre of the men that are in it to-day.
It will be almost impossible to do that with
the present class of men available. It
. was admitted in another place that even
convicted criminals have been enlisted as
special constables. The Hon. H. I. OOHEN.-Admitted!
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-Yes; and
certain men have been dismissed since that
statement was m.ade. :M:r. Cohen must
agree that men of the calibre of those 'who
have been sworn in as speciai constables
would take a long time to bring up to the
standard of the men who have. gone out.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN.-I cannot admit that. I know some of the finest fellows who ever walked the earth have been
sworn in as special constables.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-But they
are not unemployed; and we cannot make
policemen of them.
The Han. R. WILLIAMS.-Bla.me for
the trouble has been cast upon certain individuals. I heard one man say that he
was not responsible, and would not accept
sole responsibility for the trouble. I am
not, perhaps, so experienced as some other
honorable members, and I hardly know
how to say what I want to without falling out with the President. Perhaps I
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can put it this way: I do not blame the
ex-Chief Secretary for the trouble. He
was blamed in another place, but I think
unfairly.
I believe that if Sir John
Gellibrand still held the position of Chief
Comnlissioner there would have been no
trouble. I do not want it to be taken that
I am inferring that I blame the present
Chief Commissioner.
When Sir John
Gellibrand was Chief Commissioner, he
said the men were entitled to certain advantages, and if he could not I::ecure them
for the force he was not going to hold the
position. We know that he left, and
another Commissioner was appointed. He
was certainly prepared to accept less than
Sir John Gellibrand wanted for the posiOwing to the Scotch Treasurer
tion.
that this· State is blest with-The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Oursed
with.
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-I did not
like to use that word, but the honorable
member has done it for me. When the
Treasurer was approached in connexion
with reforms by Sir John Gellibrand, the
purse-strings were pulled tight, and it was
impossible for the then Ohief Secretary to
do justice to the force.
When the reorganization of the Government was
rendered necessary, the then Chief Secretary had to shoulder the burden of the
failure of the Treasurer to recognise the
gravity of the situation, and he was cast
aside.
The Hon. D. L. McN'AlIIARA.-The action of the Treasurer affects other Departments as ,veIl. .
The Hon. R. WILLIAMS.-That is
so, and the Education Department is one
of them. In my opinion, the man who is
to blame is the Treasurer of the State.
He is responsible for a lot of the maladministration that has been going on
and is going on under the present Government. The present state of affairs will
continue so long as he remains Treasurer,
and I am not looking for much improvement. Mr. Edgar referred to the control
of the liquor trade, and particularly mentioned the clause in this Bill providing
that regulations may be made to control
that t.rade under certain conditions. I
should like to say, in justice to the
Licensed Victuallers Association, that
the Premier, in his second-reading speech,
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mentioned that he had been approached
oy the tr;ade prior to the framing of this
Bill, with a view to the bringing hi of
certain regulations to minimize the evils
that might possibly arise under the present state of affairs.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Nothing could
be more patriotic than the action of thatassociation throughout the whole of this'
trouble.
The HOD. R. WILLLAJ\1:S.-1 am glad
to hear the honorable gentlemt1n say that.
I do not think that Mr. Edgar was aware
of the facts. I know that the association
is doing its best to see that the provisions
of the Licensing Act are adhered to. It
has appointed a vigilance ccmmittee in
every suburb to see that hotelkeepel'1:3
strictly obey the law, and if any are found'
who do not do so, the association has
methods of dealing with them in the stopping of supplies, and the possibility of
recommending the Licensing Board that
the house should be closed for a certain
period. At ten o'clock on Cup morning,
members of the Caterers AssOociation met
certain representatives of the Citizens
Committee, the Victoria Racing Club, and
the Melbourne City Council, and decided
tha t the bars on the Flemiilgt.on Racecourse should be opened as usual, and
closed as soou after 6 o'clock as possible.
As a matter of fact, all the bars were
closed at a quarter past 6.
It -was
arranged that bottled beer should not be
sold over th? counter. I am certain that,
so far as the Hill is concerned~and I
think I may say the same with regard to
the whole of the race-coursE--not one
bottle of beer was sold for consumption
outside the bars. When it is remembered
that there are many pic-nic parties on cup
day, and that men who go to the racecourse with their wives and families like
to have a bottle of beer with their lunch,
it was somewhat of a privation for them
to be unable to get it; and the fact that
no beer was sold indicates how the trade
was doing all it possibly could to meet the
present situation. N ow, with regard to
the Bill itself, I, in common with other
speakers, have wondered why the whole
of the English Act was not adopted. 1
certainly fail to See the necessity for the
omission of the safeguards which were put
in by request after the Bill was intro-
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duced into the HO,use of Commons. Those
safeguards have been deliberately· omitted
from the Bill now before us.
The Attorney-General said that all the essentials of life were referred to in clause
5. He also stated that it would not
apply to the case of a bricklayer, because
bricklaying was not an essential of life.
It is evident that the housing problem
h~s not been considered by the Government, because in a climate such as this
one o.f the essentials o.f life is a habitatiOon. Eve'll under this Bill, if a bricklayer went out O'll strike, the Government
could say that a dwelling was essential
in a man's life, and that therefore the
work would have to go on. That may
seem far-fetched to some members, but
I do not know anything more essential
than a habitation in a climate like this.
No matter what the GOovernment may
do, no matter what answer they may
make to the appeal's that have been made
to them, there is nothing more certain
tha.n that the majority of these men will
get back intO' the, Service. .That is just
as sure as that the sun will rise to-day.
It is generaII y recognised that this is a
non-party house, and I hope tha.t when
the division is taken it will not follow
strictly party lines. I trust that any
member who feels that the Police Force
have been for years past labouring under
disadvantages and disabilities to which
they were not entitled to be exposed,
and were goaded into the hasty action
they unfO'rtunately took, will try to
temper justice with mercy and vote on
the side O'f freedom and liberty.
The Hon; G. M. DAVI8.-1 do not
in tend to vote for the secO'nd reading
without saying a few words. I deenly
deplore and -regret the necessity for a Bill
of this nature. In the first place I deplO're that a. fine body of men such as our
Police Force is should so lightly have
held their oath and their respo'llsibility to
the public as these men must have done
to strike and refuse to act in accordance
with their oath and undertaking.
The
results of that terrible mistake have been
most serious, as we very speedily found.
A good deal has been said abqut the
ahility, education, mentality, capability,
tact, and kn.owledge of these men. Granted
that a great number of them have those
qualities, should they nOot have paused
and considered before· they took so fatal
a step, which meant so much to the com-
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munity 1 We feel that the arm of the
law is the protection of the community,
and 'Of the property and life of the
citizens. I deeply regret that so many
members of the force should have so far
forgotten themselves as to act in the way
they did, and leave the lives and property
of the people of the city to the mercy of
whoever might come along. We all know
the t.errible outcome of that action. It
is a very difficult t,ask for the Government to have to take the stand that they
are taking to-day, knowing, as we all
know, that these men have wives and
families to maintain, and I am sure that
every man who has to cast a vote on this
question feels that very strongly indeed.
When you think that such an occasion
may arise again, it is most difficult, when
men break their oaths, to have the same
confidence in them as you had in the
past. I fully realize the great difficulty
in which the Government are placed, no
matter how much they may want t.o
temper justice with mercy. Tirades of
abuse have been levelled at Ministers, but
these have been most undeserved.
I
listened in another place and have
listened here to-night to all sorts .of accusations levelled at those who have to
administer the affairs of this State. As
a member o,f the late Ministry I know
that the grievances that have been so
much 'complained about were continua.Ily
be,ing brought under our notice by one
member or another of the Cabinet.
I
can safely say that we were then doing
our very best to provide a superannuation fund, and when the reconstruction
of the 1\linistry took place the Bill was
practically ready to bring in. The conditions under which the men were living
were also considered, and the wages paid
were under discussion.
The Commissioner's feeling was most sympathetic towards the men under him. I am rather
surprised at the way in which men holding responsible positions have been
traduced, both in another Chamber and
here. The Chief Commissioner had his
responsibilities to the Ministry and the
public, and I and others know that he
was really sympathetic in his efforts to
bring about better conditions for his men.
A word that should not be used in a
House such as this was employed by Mr.
Kiernan, when he referred to the supervisors as " spooks."
Names of that
sort are given to supervisors or
inspectors by men who a.re not doing
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their duty.
No man who is doing
his duty is afraid to be supervised.
As
to Illen having been spied upon from all
sorts of corners, it. was said in another
place that plain-clothes inspectors were
on duty in 1922. They were asked to
report, aud, during the time they were
inspecting, many repo'rts were sent in
that were' derogatory to the force. Afterwards, when the inspectors were put into
uniform, reports were never se'nt in. That
was an extraordinary position of affa.irs;
yet it was stated in another place, and I
believe it is correct. In every walk of
life there is supervision, which is undoubtedly necessary. The records of some
of those about whom reports were supplied amply justified them.
If any
honorable member opposite looked them
up and read them, he would see that
there was every justification for supervisors over the Police Force, just
as there is in other walks of life.
I may say' that I think that it is
absolutely essential that such a Bill
as this should be placed on our
statute-book, though I trust that it
will not be necessary to use it. However, should the necessity arise, it will
be there. I undertake to say that threefourths of the people of Victoria are absolutely behind the Government in putting this measure through, though not
with a view to the abuse of the powers
contained iu it, because I do not believe
that either a Labour Ministry or a Liberal
:Ministry would act in that way. Great
anxiety has been aroused within the last
week, and sueh a measure as. this is absolutely essential. Although it may be said
that there are clauses in the Bill which
are antagonistic to the great industrial
movement in this State, I consider that
the position is perfectly well safeguarded,
and that there has been no intention on
the part of the Government to introduce
anything that would interfere with the
legitimate rights of the industrial unions.
I consider that the Bill should be carried
in the form in which it has been presented to the House. Some small additions ,were made to the measure i.n another
place-I quite concur in them-to help
to convince the members of the Labou l'
party that the Bill is not intended
to destroy, or in any way lower,
the status of the industrial unions. I am.
sorry it is necessary that such a Bill
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should be carried, but it is essential to the
good government of the State. The men
who went on ,strike certainly acted wi.tb.o.ut considering the conseqti.enees. I belIeve that the blame should be laid at the
door of a few of the agitators in the
force.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-A Bill
of such a serious nature as this requires
I th~nk, a ~ew observations from me.
am Just wondering whether it would be
'infra dig. for me to ask one of the atten-'
~:nts ~ .wake up some of the sleepers.
1he posItIOn I find myself in is somewhat
a~in to that in which Mark Twain found
hImself on a celebrated occasion. He was
asked to visit an important centre where
a big function was being held. He was to
be the lion of the hour, and he prepared
~ very notable speech which he divided
Into three headings. There were three
speakers before him, and each speaker
apparently took one of his headings and
monopolized the speech he had prepared.
,When his time came to speak he had
nothing to say.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Do you feel
like that?
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-To a
certain extent, yes. In the first place my
L~ade~, Mr. Jones, anticipated me in one
dIrectIOn, and my other c01lleagl1es anticipated me in other directions. Hovvever,
that hardly perturbs me, because there is
so much that can be said against the Bill
and very little in favour of it. We are
I.naking history ill Victoria at the prescnt
J~mcture. History was made on Saturday
lll&,ht by the scandalous ana disgraceful
epIsode that occurred in the life of the
fair city of :Melbourlle. It was serious
it ~s true, and it must react upon the well~
bemg of. every person in the community.
put t?-mght ,ve are making history, and
In dOI~lg so we are placing a stigma on
the. faJ! fm:ne of the people of Victoria
whICh ]s gOll1gto last for all time, I do
not propose to say a great deal about the
eyents leading up to the apparent necesSIty on the part of the Government to introduce certain legislation. The action of
the polire who went on strike ill-advised
though it was, was not suffici~nt in itself
to warrant legislation of this type beinO'
brought clown in this paTticular manner~
As a matter of fact, I do not think the
men were justified in their action. As a
matter of general principle I consider a
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strike to be a brutal and barbarous method
of settling any dispute, and that it should
, only be resorted to in the last extreme.
From a tactical point of view it is gener-:
ally a blunder. From the point of view
of those directly concerned it is a mistake, because there are other ways and
means of a more subtle character that
would lead to more immediate results and
benefit to ,them. I have listened with a
certain amount of amusement but with
justifiable contempt, to certain 'statements
that have been made in the House
during the course of the debate. One of
them was a statement made by Mr.
Richardson, who, I regret, is not in the
Ohamber now. He said that the Government, himself personally, and this House
were always ready to do the just thing in
connexion with the employees in the
community. The words he used were,
" We are ready to adjust any grievance
that they may suffer under." Is there any
foundation in" fact for that statement?
Have we any power to force the hands
of the Government to give justice to the
"public servants?
Has any effort ever
been made to rectify the grievances under
which these men suffer? Have the Government made any move to justify the
statement before the House, or before the
bar of public opinion? Ministers' have
serious'responsibilities and duties to perform, and, in justice to them~elves, they
should endeavour to adjust the grievances
which have been brought before them from
time to time. One has been referred to
ill. this Ohamber which is analogous to
the police trouble, and that is a matter
which I brought before the Ministers In
this Chamber, and by a deputation in
connexion with tho "warders at the penitentiary at Ooburg. What result have
~hey so far achieved? What justification
IS there for the Gov:ernment saying it is
seeking to do justice to all concerned when
the men at this particular institution for
.
' a
Instance,
are working fifty-seven and
half hours per week for £4 5s.? The action of the police was wrong. I do not
think I have any right to blame Ministers
of the Orown, because the majority of the
members of the Oabinet are mere puppets
in the hands of the "big four." Even
those in charge of Departments must not
open their mouths against the parsimonious" sweating attitude of a man who,
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far as the Public Service is concerned,
has disgraced Victoria.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think
the honorable member should say that.'
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-To what
statement is exception taken?
The PRESIDENT.-The honorable
member is not in order in referring to a
member of the Cabinet as a sweater, and
one who has disgraced Victoria.
The Hon. Vv. J. BECKETT.-In deference to you, Mr. President, I withdraw.
Their actions in Cabinet, however, are of
such a character that there must be
weak-minded men in the Cabinet to allow
these injustices to continue. The Legislative Council has been termed "the fat
man's house," and there have been two
schools of political thought on this particular matter.
One is represented by
honorable members on this side, who say
that this Chamber is an excrescence on the
body politic, and a drag on the wheels of
progress. The other school is represented
hy those who say that this House is a
Ohamber of review, the purpose of which
Is that
is to check hasty legislaticlll.
being done~
The Hon. Dr. HARRls.-This Bill has
been well considered.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do not
suppose that 50 per cent. of the members'
of the House could get up on a public
platform and tell the people 'what the
Bill actually con tains.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not think the
honorable member is entitled to say that.
The Ron. W. J. BEOKETT.-I am
merely expressing my own views, and
proving that this Rouse is not a Chamber
of review, particularly when honorable
members tolerate the passage of a Bill in
sueh a speedy manner.
The PRESIDENT.-Order.!
The Hon. W. ,1. BECKETT.-That is
the position confronting honorable members at present. A measure has been received red-hot from another place, and
is passed through its various stages in
one sitting.
Is that a check on hasty
legislation? It is a reflection upon honol-able members in this Chamber. Reverting again to the police and their action, we must get down to bedrock. There
are a number of sensible men in this
Ohamber who profess to be business men.
lIas any honorable member .attempted to
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enlighten us as to\vhat the Bjl1 is likely
to do in the direction of settling the strike,
or relIeving the minds of the people as
regards the present position of the Police
:E'orce? It is quite true that the strike
will be settled sooner or later, but it will
be extremely difficult to secure the services of men of the right physique and
mental attributes to perform the duties of
constables. Assuming that there are only
450 0'1' 460 men discha,rged from the force,
they cannot be replaced without difficulty.
The Government may take on some men
who are out of wO'rk at present, and they
may employ a uumoor of the new arrivals
from overseas. Will that lead to efficient
administ.ration, to the safety of life and
limb, and the protection
of property so dear to every honorable
member? I say " No."
The Government are going to take back a certain
number of these men next week, in
a fortnight's time, or in a month's time.
Why not start doing it tQ-morrow ~ The
trouble must be ended SOQner or later. I
deprecate any attempt to make the position worse than it is, and I resent the
statement made by the Attorne'y-General
that in cO'nsequence of this strike there
have been three murders. As one who
reads the daily press that chrO'nicles these
events, I have no knowledge Qf them. I
was told that some one was run over by
a motQr car in Bourke-street. I was tQld
that some poor unfortunate met with a
violent death, and I was informed that
a man was shot in a wine saloon.
Were
these murders committed in connexion
with the police strike ~ I say they were
not, neither directly nor indirectly. Some
dreadful deeds have been perpetrated in
Melbourne during the past two or three
years, and many crimes are still undetected. Are these to be put down to the
present trouble ~ The Government desire
to throw the onus of the disgraceful proceedings that recently occurred on the
po1ice whO' were out on strike. Let us
examine that statement logically, fQr,
alter all, we are reasoning men, and must
prO'ceed by logic. The Government say
that there are 4f)0 O'f these men on strike,
so that there are left in the force 1,350
who can be called upon to do police duty.
Still the GQvernment left the city unprotected on Saturday night. Who was responsible for that ~ A business man would
have adjusted the matter in a couple of
hours. On .Thursday night the men went
out on strike. They sent a deputation to
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the Premier. They made an offer, but it lieved t.he men from that obligation, but
was refused, and they were told that they are not fair enough to put this phase of
were discharged. On Fridav morning, at the matter before the community. They
10 o'clock, they were no longer policemen. thus hid their own ineptitude and incomWhat was the duty of the Government in petency.
these circumstances ~ Had they no responAn HONORABLE MEMBER.-In what way
sibility ~ Had they no duty to perform 1 was the cont.ract varied ~
..
I acquit the Attorney-General, for he
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-In the
says that he was away.
first place by putting these t,rained spies
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I was not.
on to them. It was at one time thought
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-Then the derogatory to the force to do this, and
honorable gentleman has to bear his full they were taken off for two months.
share of the responsibility.
These men
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSoN.-They were not.
were discharged on Friday morning, and taken off.
the Government took no steps on Friday
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
nor on Saturday to adequately protect the here a statement dated October, 1922.
city of ¥elbourne, although. they have This refers to the introduction of the
1,350 polIce to call upon as well as auxi- system, representatiOins made in regard to
liaries apparently under their control. it, a deputation headed by SuperinWe are told that 450 men were discharged, tendent Martin, who asked that the special
and were told that they would not be re- supervisors should be removed, to further
instated. The public will not acquit the protests being made, and to the fact that
Government of their share of the respon- the men were taken off for a time. The
sibility. The Government may try to system was discontinued fQir about. t.wo
blind the public by talking about the months. That statement., I understand,
Public Safety Preservation Bill, with the was co.rred. It was mentiQined by honobject of making the people believe that Qirable members on the Qither side of the
the Executive has no power to do anything; but the Government are there to House. Very well, then, the contract
solve problems. Their officers are paid to has been varied. I do not say that this
handle difficult. questions. If they cannot relieves the constables of t.heir duty, but
rise to the' occasion, they are not worthy I do say that, in fairness to the men, it
of their hire, and should be dispensed shQiuld have been given Qiut that. the conwith, just as this Government will be dis- tract had belen varied, and that. was not
d . h h'
.
done. I have compared the Bill to sOime
pense vat w en thIS matter IS properly extent with the Wa,r Precautions Act.
put before the country.
A lot of stress
has been laid on the fact that the strikers From a tactical PQiint Qif view, from a
broke their oath, Should we not be fair ~ party political PQiint of view, I would
The public assume that we are fair. Are recommend a Bill such as this, because
we always fair towards the man who is it does nQit, redound to the, credit. 0'1 its
seeking to' better his condition ~ I do not sponsors, and the G'overnment. of the day
wish it to be assumed that I think the will have to carry the odium Qif it in the
action of the constables who went out on future. The War Precautions Act. was
st.rike was advisable. I will go further, brought in by a Nationalist Go,vernment.
and say that I do not think their action The actions of that Government in couwas justified. These men entered into a nexion with the Act. made the name
contract, and that contract should have "N ationalist " stink ih the nostrils of the
been fulfilled by them.
That was men- peQlple,. So much SQI, in fact., that memtioned by my respected and honoured bers of this House have been on the
leader.
They had a contract and they public platform and denied that they were
should have observed it, but what about Nationalists. They called themselves by
the Government side of the contract 1 any o·ther name than " N atioualist."
Have the GOovernment fulfilled their conThe PRESIDENT.-I wpuld ask the
tract with the me,n ~ They want to say honorable member to stick more closely to
« Yes," but they know it is not true.
the subject-matter of the Bill.
The HOon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am euThey cannot deny that. a majority of these
men signed CQintracts that they have deavQiuring, to compare this measure with
varied without the consent O'f the other the War Precautions Act. I me.rely wa.nt
party to the contract..
There·fore, the. to say that I have no doubt., if the public
Government to a certain' extent have re- mind is worked up to' a certain stat.e, that
!
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this measure will be just as much abused
as the \Var Precautions Act was. When
I heard the Attorney-General and Qther
memhers to-night their speeches seemed
reminiscen t o:f those speeches that we,re
made when that measure was before the
Federal Parliament.
A more dastardly
measure was never foisted' upon the community. lVlany things were done under it
t.hat one would indignantly deny if one
were living abroad and was the're told of
them. This Bill giyes practically the same
power to the Government. That is why
I say that, from a tactical PQlint of view,
one should almost welcome it, because if
put in operation no Gorvernment in the
State can stand for one week.
The Hon. H. KEcK.-That is your desire j then why not let the Bill go through 1
The Han. 'v. J. BECKETT.-Every
member of this House has a duty to perImm to his constituents and to the whole
community. That duty is when any measure is placed before the House that he
disapproves of to point out the umvisdom
of it, and the de,trimental effect it will
have upon the community. If he does no·t
do that, and remains silent, he takes the
discredit which naturally' att,aches to every
dereliction of duty. I advise the honorable member toO read t1i.at up in Hansard,
to then cut the extract out and paste it in
his hat for future re,ference. We have
had a. lot of talk to-night.
The HolD.. A. A. AUS'fIN.-Oh, such a
lot of talk!
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The honorable member. has repeated a phrase we
often find in the press when reflecting Qn
the doings of Parliament. But it is the
only me,ans given us by which we may
communicate Qur thoughts. I think that
the majority Qf peQple remain silent because they know that, their thoughts are,
not worth communica.ting. I shQluld have
added to my commeut, I I Present company always excepted."
There is one
. thing I must say about the Bill. It has
been mentioned here that it is a copy, or
it is presumed to be a copy, Qf an English
Act.
Well, I want to say this: That
with the brains we have in the Cabinet,
an attempt should have been made to
place sOimething mOire suitable, to our
local requirements on the .statute-book.
They have apparently searched the whole
world for something of a subtle nature
that can be used from time to time. I
was drawn off just now from a point
Session 1!l23.-;[83].
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that I wanted to put before the House.
We have a lot of talk in this House about
law and order.' Law only means,
apparently, something that meets with
the views of the dominant power, whether
that power is a minority or a majority'
in the ·community.· Laws are so treated
that they can be twisted inside out to
suit the dominant party in power.
The Hon. H. 1. COlIEN.-That sounds
like a reflection upon justices .of the\
peace.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I do
not quite catch the analogy, and the
honorable gentleman was not so clear as
I suppose that is attrihe usually is.
butable to the early hour of the morning.
The point I was making was that laws
are generally for the protection of the
minority against possibly a. hostile
majority. That being SOl, how much mOire
ready we should be as a representative
Chamber' in obeying the law.
Seeing
that we are such great sticklers for the
law, it would be interesting to know the
way this House was summoned to meet
on Wednesday. We are like the milk in
the cocoanut; it is there and we dO' not
knO'w holW it got there. I am here, but I
do ,not know how I gOit here.
I have a
document which has already been read
by some one.
We were informed that
the Government wanted special legislation to be dealt with, and so called honorable members together.
That is quite
right, but if the Government can do that
on this occasion, it can do so at any
other time, and what is done now will be
accepted as a precedent.
The PRESIDENT.-I might draw
the attention of the honorable member
to the fact that the Government did not
call the House together. I did j but I did
not do so without reflecting upon the
constitutionality of the proceeding.
There is no exact precedent so far as I
have been able to discover, because similar
circumstances do not appear to have
For that reason, also, I cannot
arisen.
find any precedent against it.
The
House, in ignorance that law and order
were threatened, passed a resolution that
it should meet on Tu~sday, 13th N overoIt, however, appears to me inconher.
testable that the House may and should
meet at any moment when a sudden
TiR tional
emergency arises, otherwise
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members' might find themselves made unwillingly helpless by their. own act in the
face of invasion by' a' foreign foe or of
revolution, and unable to bear true
. allegiance according to their oath.
I
therefore rule that the meeting yesterday
was in order.
The meeting to-day is by
a unanimous vote of the whole of the
members, except for three absent.
The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-With
the greatest amount of respect to you,
Mr. President, I beg to differ from
yuur ruling.
I suppose wha,t was
dOone on this occasion will be accepted as a precedent, and the HQuse
can be called together at any time and
for any purpose; but it seems that the
wDl of the House as a sovereign power
is being interfered with, because 'after we
have dire.cted that something should be
done in a certain way, it can apparently
be dealt with in some ot4er way. So that
when the Attorney-General says, "I beg
to move that the House at its rising adjourn until so and so," we should always
add a provisO' "except ,some emergency
nrises, or unless the President otherwise
directs." I say that with all due respect.
The PRESIDENT.-I do not know
if the honorable member is speakiIlg in
a humorous strain in regard to my ruling,
but I do not wish it to appear as if the
honorable member is not complying
with it.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I have
TIC· desire to reflect upon your ruling,
Mr. President.
That is fin' from any
intention on my part.
I only desire to
let the House kno'w \vhatwas my welleonsidered opinion on this particular
matter, which of course amounts to
nothing so far as this House is concerned.
T did not call the House together, and
therefore I refuse to accept any responsibility for members being present.
We
have to deal with all these matters in a
good-humoured way, even if we disagree
with the actions of the Government and
its brutal majority.
I do not know if
supporters of the Government have remained in the House to listen to the
words of wisdom which have fallen from
the lips of my Leader and my colleagues,
but I would remind them that it is only
necessary to have a certain number to
out-vote the members of the Labour party
in this Chamber.
. .
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The Hon. Dr. HARRIs.-We have a responsibility tOo our electors the same as
you have.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT. - We
should like to hear the views of the honorable member with regard to the matternow before WI.
He may be able to
th~ow .some light upon the provisions of
thIS BIll. We shall have an opportunity
of discussing this Bill clause by clause
when it is in Committee.
I want to
l'epeat an observation I made when I
started my few remarks, and that is that
a stigma has been placed upon the people
of Victoria by advertising to the world
that a measure of this sort is necessary.
Despite our boasted democratic institutions, there is more freedom in London,
both in speech and in the press, than we
have ever had in Victoria or are ever
likely to have. The Briton loves freedom
and by this Bill we are allowing shackle~
tOo be placed upon. us that we will regret
hereafter.
Some of us, who are privileged to visit other parts of the world,
boast about our sunny land of Australia
and the .freedom that we have, and yet
we find It necessary to introduce legislation of this sort.
It suggests the type
.of person that has to be dealt with in
V~ctoria. As a Victorian, I resent this
stlgma.
For many years we have had
:vhat .is t~rmed a "stinking-fish party"
ll~ VIctona, and it usually consists of
hIde-bound Conservatives.
Whenever
democratic legislation is placed upon the
statute-book they want it repealed. There
are people who are doing their utmost
to affect the credit of Victoria in othel~
parts of the world.
The Hon. A. A. AusTIN.-Are you
talking about Queensland?
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
talking about the associates of the honorable member.
I am not speaking politically, b:ut socially.
We find people who,
every tlme they go away from Australia
have. nothi~g good to say about the coun~
t~y In whICh they have amassed their
wealth, and they seem to resent the fact
when' p~ople point. to them. as coming from
AustralIa.
TheIr asSOCIates sometimes.
~ven deny. the land which has placed them
111 a pOSItIOn to go to other parts of the
world.
The Hon. H. H. SMITH,-I hear that
you are the wealthiest man in the Chamber.
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The HO'n. W. J. BECKETT.-Comparatively speaking, I am, because the
contented mind is better than riches. I
have the contented mind j the honorable
.member has the riches.
Is it not
lowe.ring to every member of this
Chamber to go round the streets and see
practically armed forces parading them?
Is it not provO'cative of trouble ~ I had
the misfort·une to be in Belfast· about two
and a half years ago. I saw the disturbance there, and was glad to get out of
it.
'They would not depend upon the
Belfast police to' preserve order. They
were sO' one-sided in what they were doing
t.hat they locked them in their barracks,
and brought the Scotch guard over and
put them in barracks too, with a few
police to patrol the streets, and quiet was
restored. The Government want to provO'ke t.rouble here by parading the streets
with armed forces. I have as much reason to complain as any member of this
Chamber, because, I suppose, I am the
only member who suffered material damage as the result of the disturbance on
Saturday night. Still, I am not complaining. The members who have been
most loud and outspoken regarding the
destruction of prO'perty have been discreetly silent for many mO'nths and years
while the people have had their life's
blood taken from them by· profiteers, and
food pirates, and capitalistic cormorants.
Honorable. members opposite and their
class had nothing to say while the
people were being robbed.
'All they
think about is the protection of property.
It is degrading to the best
interests of the community to have
these provO'cative tactics practised in
a city like Melbourne.
I agree with
many lionorable members that, although
the situation was bad on Saturday night,
although it was disgraceful in the extreme, still that is a phase, an unfO'rtunate episode, that I trust will never 00
repeated.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Caused by
your friends.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-·Those
people are possibly of the same type as
the friends of the honorabfe member.
They took advantage of the opportunity
to plunder in a small way, but when England was almost at her death gasp, the
profiteers took the opportunity to plunder
the whole of the community, and nothing was said about it. This is one of
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those measures which, if it is placed .on
the statute-boO'k, we will long regret as
something which does not tend to' add
to the respect that we owe one to another
as citizens. It is not going to' help us in
this trouble, and I doubt. whether it will
help the honorable member, however keen
he is on it, in shearing his sheep in the
future, because, after aU, restrictive legislation has never availed. That is the
lesson taught by the histO'ry of the ywrld
from time immemorial, because you meet
fo:rce with force, you llleet one weapO'n
With another.
If honorable members opposite imagine-and the thought
is behind their minds-that if the
House passes this coercive measur.e
to-night it will assist them in the future
in industrial disputes, they are going to'
have a very rude awakening.
The Han. A. A. AUSl'IN.-We are
ready for you. You can threaten as much
as you like.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I suppose the honorable member and his class
have always been ready.
It is not a
question of threats.
It is a question
which the honorable member cannot
appreciate. While he and many other
members aTe attempting by every means
in their po.wer, and rightly sO' from their
point of view, to COIl serve the selfish
interests of the few, those on this side are
attempting by legislation to' improve the
status of everv citizen in the communitv,
and to do something for the cause ~f
humanity apart from the selfish motives
that often animate many members in voting for a Bill. I sincerely trust that the
Bill will not pass. To expect it not to
be passed, however, is the triumph of hop. .
over experience, and my only reason f01"
rising to-night was to raise my protest sO'
that., in the near future, when t.he public
resent the action of the Government in
t.his and any future matter, I will be abll3
to say to them: t t I pointed out to' the
House to which you returned me as
your honoured representative, the dangers
of the measure.
I showed
them
. that it would achieve nO' useful purpose
in solving the present trouble." I wash
my hands of all responsibility, and I say
to' the GO'vernment " Your blood be UpOll
your O'wn heads."
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN (Honorary
Minister).-I do not know that I am
justified in saying anything at this
stage, as the matter has already been
so fully canvassed.
We·re it
not
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t.hat I ha,ppen tQi be a member of the
Government, and that I find that the object and .purpOse and principles of the Bill
liave been misrepresented, and that t~e
facts that led up to' it have alsQi been mIS.represented, I· should not tr.ouble the
House. The Bill has no relatIOn to the
pO'lice trouble, except .as an. incident
which arose cut of the rIO't, whICh was a
necessary consequence cf the police constables' action. I prQiPose to address myself first of all tQi the Bill itseIf. Having
regard to the very full manner in which
it has been placed before the House by
the learned Attorney-General, it is unnecessary fO'r me to say any more, than is
sufficient to wipe away the misrepresentatiO'ns regarding it.
More than one
speaker on the back bench on the other
side has asked why no limit has been
placed on the Bill. The reasO'n is O'bvious. This Bill when passed is never in
operatiQin until it is brought into O'peration. It is what I may call a quiescent
Act..
Even at
the present time,
when clause 2 obviates the necesf:ity of the passing O'f a proclamatiQin of emergency, nothing further
can be done under this Act until
regulations shall have been made and
brought before this House, and have received the approval of the House.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-But the
regulations are put in force first, befO're
the HO'use sees them.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Nothing
can be "done except. to pass regulations,
which have to be brought before the
House as so.on as may be. If, in point
of fact, the regulations were made on a
day on which the Housel was sitting, it
would be tlie obligation of the Government to bring those regulatiQins before
the HQiuse, on tha,t very samel day. ,
The Hon. R.. WILLIAMS.-NO', they
must be' brought befQire the HOouse in nO't
le,ss than two days Oil' mOire than five days.
The Ron. H. 1. COHEN.-The honOorable member has evidently misread the
clause which has regard to' the proclama-.
bon O'f emelfgency which is made when
Parliame'lJt is sepaxa,ted by adjournme,nt
or prorogatiO'n. In those cases t.he Governor, by a prOoclamatiO'n, may summon
the twO' Houses to' meet for the, despatch
of business on any da,y not less than two
days or mOire than five days from the
d3te of the said proclama.tion. I should
nave thought that a, simple Bill like this,
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a,fter tne explanation of th& AttorneyGeue1ral, would havel admitted O'f no difficulty in the understanding of it, but
honora.ble members on the other side
se,em to.se:81 in the measure somel Franken-'
stein's' monster directed towards trade
unionism.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-That is
coned.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-I am glad
to have Mr. Kie,rnan's admission that that
is the way in which he looks at the Bill.
He has accused the GO'vernment of all
sorts of sinister motives in bringing the
Bill into being. As one, of those whO'
had SQime part, as a humblel member O'f
the Ministry, in bringing thel Bill into
being, it certainly surprises me to find
that it has soo many purposes and objects
of which we did not dream . . The Bill is
one which O'bviO'usly has not been understood, because it. has not been attempted
to be understood, by_ those O'n the' O'ther
side, who, are merely blinded by their belie,f that it is aimed with sO'me siniste'r
object at trade unionism Dr sO'me other
matter which is sO' dea,r to their hea.rts.
In relation to' the, Bill itself, I only want
to say that it dO'es not come into operation
at all unleRs some emergency has arisenan elmergency in which the public sa.fety
and Qirder are imperilled' Until such a
state has arisen nothing can be done. Can
honorable members conceive of any Government being SO' idiotic as to' endeavour
to' stre,tch the conditions' 0'£ the day into
conditions of a character which imperil
thel public safety, whereas in point O'f fad
they did not It In these circumstances it
seems idle tOo answer the, criticisms which
ha,ve been aimed at thel Bill.' For exampie, 1\11'. Williams supposed tha,t the
building of houses was a matter that
cDuld be dealt with by regulation under
the Bill: whereas it shDuld be quite obvious that it cDuld no,t. I wish nOow to refer
to the questiDn of the police and their
relation to the riots which took place in
t.he community on Saturday night last.
As one would expect, the members of
the LabDur party who have spoken Dn
this measu;re have spoken with an unanil11'OUS voice in declaring their horrDr of
what then occurred. As decent citizens
of the community, one would not have
expected them to do,· otherwise.
It is
unnecessary to say that nDne. Df them has
attempted to' justify what has Dccurred.
8,ome have attempted to excuse it.

.
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The HDn. E. L. KIERNAN.-To excuse
what 1
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Some Qf
them have attempted to excuse the action
Qif the PQilice in do,ing what they did, but
I say that nQne Qif them have attempted
to justify it. They have a,ttempted to
excuse it by presenting tOi this House
what they allege to be the facts Qf the
case. N Q1W, if I were SOl minded as tQ
bring be,fo:fei the' House a number Q1f ex
parte statements which ha,ve been made
on the GQvernment side Qf the case, I
could, no doubt, make a foundation fQr
an indictment of the police which would
be-to say the least of it-exceedingly
interesting. My friends, and especially
lIr. Kiernan, have thought fit to gather
information from all sorts of sourcesfrom an Arg'u8 and from an ex parte
statement which has been put intQ the
.hands of honorable members-and to
assume that those are the true facts. They
have drawn their own inferences therefl'om, and with such material have
attempted to find some excuse for the
police and the action for which they
have been responsible.
The Hon. E. L. KIER~AN.-We: know
that the Cabinet are nQt unanimou3 0'11
this subject.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-On the
question as to whe,ther the Cabinet is
unanimous I shall have something to say
later Qn. I merGly desire tD say that I
think it WQuld be idle tQ take categorically the statements which have been
made in f.his House as being the facts
which excuse the pDlice fOif their actiQn
in this matter. I Qnly desire tQi sa,y tha.t
even if we were a,t liberty to, assume, that
every sta,tement which has been made 1n
the, circular that has been issued on the~r
behalf is co'rrect, there would not be onel
titt.le of justification o'r e,xcuse fQr the
action Qf which the,y have been guilty.
We dOl knolW sufficient Q1f the facts to knQw
that the POilice had QPPQrtunity a.fte'r O'pportunity Qf doing the right and correct
thing, and refused tOi ta.ke advantage Qf
those OIpportunities.
N ow they themseilves have supplied the, reasOin which
they say was their justificatiQn for their
actiQn in the first instance'. They supplied O'ne _relason, a,nd Qne reaSQn only,
namely, the supervisiQn to which they
tOQk objection. I took an oppodunity
of endeavouring to ascertain from a member of the PQlice Force whether there was
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in point Qf fa,ct any Qbjection tQ this
supe,rvisiQn, and I fQund Q1ut that there
was no objection to supervision of itself,
but merely to the way in which it was
exercised by one man. SOl we see after
all the, trifling thing upon which all this
unfortunate occurrence has been based.
I do not think the Gove,rnment want any
justificatiQn for anything they may
hitherto have done, but I think it is only
fair that I -should say that I have never
heard, during the currency of the present
Ministry, anything whatsoe,ve'f about the
supe,rvisioo which has be'en objected to'.
The first that I lme,w Qf it was when I
.saw in the press that it had been made
the subjed of objection by the men. How
any ra,tiQnal pe,rson can, in the' circumstance's, blame the Govecr-nm.ent fQr nQt
having put, an end to that supervision I
cannot see. As a matter of fact, on the
last Qccasion when a dcpu£ation waited
upon the Acting Premier, and formu~ated
a list of grievances under which it was
alleged the police were suffering, no objection was made to supe,rvision, which
is said to have been the subject-matter of so
much
objection
since.
In point of fact, all the
other objections which were made by
the PQlice ha.ving
been remedied,
they were left with this one -trifling
matter. to which to take exception to.
They knew perfectly well that a scheme
. was in contemplation to p~ovide them the
pensions 'which, in my opinion, they should
obtain in order to give them that feeling
.of security in the office which we all desire
them to have. What is the precise reason for the delay in bringing a PensiuflR
Bill before Parliament?
I
cannot
state all the reasons, but those honorable members who are familiar with
the procedure in another Chamber know
that until the first item of the Budget
is passed a financial Bill based on the
Budget cannot be introdllced to the House.
Moreover; there is not the same hurry
in relation to a Superannuation Bill as
there would be in connexion with a mea_sure to increase the rates of pay of the
men in the Police Force. A Superannuation Bill has always necessarily a retrospective effect, so that depending, as it
does, upon the length of service of the
officers, it is not in the least material
whether it is introduced early or late in
the session, so long as the men receive their
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pensions from the first year of service. I horrible deeds of Saturday night have
congratulate the Leader of the Labour joined their comrades in striking. The
party upon the moderate speech he de- Premier has been blamed, but in his largelivered, which has, to a large extent, been hearted way he gave these men opporreflected in the speeches of those who have tunity after opportunity to come back on
fdllowed him on that side of the chamber. terms, which no decent or honorable man
The suggestion he throws out is to the. should have refused.
He ,offered to {neffect that some discrimination should be vestigate their grievances if they did not
made between the men who are guilty, desert their posts. I do not wish to stress
hut I should like to know upon what lines the question as to the oath taken by these
It is sufficient to say that they
discrimination can be made. Some may men.
say that those who were responsible for had the opportunity to do what, in
the trouble in the first instance are mostly the circumstances, was reasonable and
to blame. Others may assert that those proper, and it is monstrous to think that
";\Those defection came later were more to the Government should be asked at the
blame, because when some twenty-nine point of the bayonet to concede what the
They had a distinct
men in the beginning of the trouble ceased men were asking.
duty at least amply sufficient men wC}'e promise from the Premier, who is releft in the force to carryon the work and garded as the soul of honour, that their
to protect citizens, ·whereas when the last grievances would be investigated if they
of the men went they knew perfectly well l'eturnecl to work. So far as the superthat every man "\vho deserted his post visors are concerned no one knows better
made it more difficult than ever for the than the men themselves that this matter ,
Government to carryon and easier for has never been presented to the present
I challenge Mr. Beckett
thoso of criminal intent to prey upon the Government.
(~ommunity.· I do not suppose anyone has to point to any instance when the question
the slightest doubt that those men who . of supervjsors has been brought bef.ore
were cajoled into going out on strike some- this House.
what later than the others were told that
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-What has
hy leaving the force in a more:Or less help- the Government done to assist the
l(~ss position they would be better able to
warders at Coburg?
(~oerce the Government in meeting their
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-We are not
demands.
dealing with that question.
UnfortuThe Hon. R. H. S. AnnoTT.-It was a nately we have been drawn into a discus·sion on the merits or demerits of the
conspll'Ucy.
.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-What would police strike, and I am explaining the
hav~ been the position of the Government position in relation to supervisors and
if it had acceded to the requests of the showing that the question has never been
men and said, "We will r~.medy your brought before the present Government,
alleged grievances. We will abolish the I think it is due to the Government that
supervisors." No opportunity has been they should be allowed to present their
afforded the Government to determine case, as IVrr. Beckett said, to the jury of
whether the complaint had any basis or this House; and I hope that jury will
not. What would have been the position listen and give fair consideration to that
jf the men had realized that by striking case, I have a high regard for the police
they could obtain redress of any griev- as a body. The men, however, missed a
ances which they cared to lodge? Could golden opportunity to place themselves
responsible Government be carried on in right in the eyes of the public.
When
those circumstances?
the riot occurred in the city on the
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT,-Four hun- Saturday night, many .of these men who
dred and fifty men were discharged on had
refused
duty
were
available,
Friday morning.
and the intercession of these men
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-N ot on Fri- would have rapidly quelled that disday morning. That number is made up turbance. If they had said, "We have
of men who were cajoled, intimidated, or grievances, but we recognise that our first
threatened into striking up to Sunday duty is to the community in accordance
last. There are a number of men in- ,vith our oath," and had gone into that
cluded in that number who even after the fight and quelled that disturbance, every
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man in the community would have said
that the men were made of the right stuff.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-Were
they there?
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I am led
to understand that a large number of
them were available, and that they knew
that the disturbance was taking place. I
think it only fair to say that I heard
to-day of one whO' did himself, and those
fO'rmerly associated with him. the
justice O'f carrying out the duty
tha t devolved on him by his O'a tho
If any man amongst them is entitled to be singled O'ut, it would be
that man; but the other8 lost the O'Pportunity. If they had taken advantage of
that opportunity, every man in the com11lunity would have said that the men had
risen to the occasion, and shown themselves to be the right sort of men. The
feeling would have been, in consequence,
that those men should be reinstated.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-Have they
nut been patrolling the streets in the suburbs?
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.---I have not
heard that. The men had anuther golden
-O'Pportunity. . After the OCCla.rrence of
the Saturday night, when they were re(~eived by the Premier on the Sunday,
they could have said, "Mr. Premier, we
recognise that we have done the wrong
thing. We recognise that we should have
.anticipated more than anyone else in the
community that the riot that has
occurred was
a
reasonable
consequence of our actiO'n." They should
have
said
how
extremely
sorry
they were, and that they were prepared to accept the Premier's offer and
go back to work, relying on the fact that
the justice the Premier had promised
would be done to them. What did they
do ? They came with two members of
the Trades Hall Disputes Oommittee on
that Sunday afternoon. Some people may
question whether the Premier should have
met these gentlemen, inasmuch as they
were police, and the police hi:: d not been
11itherto in association with the Trades
Hall. I do not think that the police
i3hould be associated with the Trades Hall,
0'1' any other body, because they have to
perform semi-judicial functiO'ns, or at
loast functions which demand the
strictest impartiality, to a certain
extent, and shO'uld not be associated with
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any body of any kind in the community.
Out of the respect thot the Premier had
for those gentlemen who arb' associated
with that body that we must recogmse as having done admirable
work in settling industrial disputes,
he saw these two gentlemen and the two
representatives of the police. The offer
they made was,
in
the
circumstances, I should say, an impudent one.
It was that they were prrpared to go back
provickd that there was no victimization,
and that the supervisors were removed.
That ,vas the request they had made all
along. The irony of the thing is that
they asked that there should be no victimization, after the whole of the communitv had been victimized the night
before~ That was another opportunity
these men had. VV' e have been asked to
take back these lllen into the employment
On Sunday, the Cabinet
of the State.
sat for twelve hours. Before I deal with
what took place at that meeting, I desire
to say a word in regard to the Chief Secretary (Dr. Argyle), who has been violently attacked. There may have been
more capable Chief Secretarie~, though I
doubt it, but I do say that there has never
been in the office a larger-hearted man,
nor
a man with wider human
sympathies than Dr. Argyle. I hope
I am not cO'mmitting any fault in
disclo~ing Uabinet secrets; but I say that
from the very first hour that Dr. Argyle
sat at the Uabinet table, he showed his
anxiety to disperse all the grievances of
the police, to place them on a basis that
would render them a credit to the community, to give them their long overdue
pensions, and to so alter the conditiO'ns
generally as to make their position as
desirable. as that of any other body similarly placed throughout the world.
He
has done all that mortal man could do in
the circumstances. The police knew that.
The Ron. W. J. BECI{ET'l'.-No one is
gainsaying that.
The Hml. H. 1. COHEN.-Then why
this despicable attack that has been
made on the Government to-nig~t ~
No man can be said to be Incapable when he has been doing all
that a human being can do in the time at
his dispolsal to remedy the grieva.nces that
were said to' exist.
There were othe,r
reasons why matters were de1layed.
I
have st.a,ted that the Cabinet sat twelve
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hours Q1n S1,lnday cOinsidering what was
the proper thing to be dOine in the circumstances, a.nd, again at the risk of
disclosing wha,t tOiok place in Cabinet.,
I say thi~that every possible argument.
that could haNe been adduced ou behalf
of the poEce was, I belie,ve, adduced befOire t.he, Cabinet meeting.
Every considera,tio'll possible was' given to the matte.r. The matter was, viewed frollll e,very
cOonceivable angle.
The re,presentatiOins
ma,de by the men them s'elves, and by
otherfl Oon their behaH, were given full
and adequate consideratiQln, and .the
Cabinet were unanimOously o,f the Q1piniQln,
which has been alre,ady expressed in the
newspa,pers, that they could nOot reinstate these meu. Now, I will say this:
I do, nOit suppose any hOonOora,ble member
would regard me as a hard man, as a,
man without sympathy.
I heard Dr.
Argy Ie speak in another pla.ce last night,
and a magnificent effOirt it was. The same
feelings which he described as having
animated him on that Sunday certainly animated me. When I saw that
magnificent bOidy of men marching up
to the Treasury in milita.ry Q1rder,
splendid men, I Q1nly wished Uiat their
mora'! courage had been as great as
their physical courage.
Had that bee'll
the case we would ne,ver ·havel had the'
trouble we have ·had.
They were a fine
body of men.
The.y were nOit glOiating
over the situat.ion. Pract.ioally everyone
of them had sadness expressed in his countenance. I looked at those men, and I
looked beyo.nd them. I sa·w a vision o.f
t.heir wives and children, and I wa,vered
fOir a· moment in my judgment as to what
was the correct thing to do. But I looked
further; I had ano.ther vision.
I saw
all those children and all the o.ther
children whO' are to. be the cit,ize'lls of
the future, and I thought: Have we a
right to hand down to them the mOlllstrous heritage which will be theirs if the
GOIvernment fail toO do their duty to' the
whole of the communit.y in the circumst.ances ~
The Ho.n.
J. BEcKETT.-You are
using a sledge. hammer to crack a, peanut.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-It may very
well be that certain comparatively innocent men may suffer along with those who
are mightily guilty. These nice discriminations a,re difficult to make, but the GO've'rnmeni, as I say, owe a· duty to' the
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community.
It is idle to. say that th&
Government are any differently constituted from any other set Oof human beings
in the community. We have our sympa,thies. It is a mighty easy thing to do
what my friends suggest. When a man.
speaks with the authority and the elxperience of the Leader of the Labour party
in this Housel, one dO'es naturally hesita,te in forming a, judgment as to whether
the a,dvice he proffers is not the cO'rrect
thing. I have hesitated mOTel than o.nce.
I have thought over this matte,r more
than o.nce, and I cannot se,e ho'w, consistently with our duty to the cOommunity, the Governme,nt can retract the
step they have taken.
I say it would
bel unfair to the dismi.ssed men to hO'ld
out any hope to them that they WIll
be re,insta.ted in their positions'. It may
be that the GO'vernment are co.nfrO'nted
with a difficult task in filling the places
of these men.
It may be that it is a
maU,er Oof many months. But there are
O'thers in the cO'mmunity, and we hope
and trust tha,t we will make the poEca
service, suffioiently a,ttractive to' induce
the proper t.ype of man to cO'me th~re.
The Hon.W. J. BEcKETT.-It is a
great pity yOou did no,t thinktha,t be,fOlre.
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN .-1 entirely
agree tha,t it is a great pity, but it rs
not too late nO'w.
We hope, as I say,
to' make thel service sufficiently a.ttractive
to inducel into it, a olass O'f men wh()l will
nO't only be fO'r a, oertain time a credit
to themselves and to the cOimmunity,
but will be that for all time, and that
we shaH be able, I will not say to weed
OIut, but nOit to' get into the Service those
men who, while they ha,ve been traitors
to' their oat.h and tra.itors to their count,ry ~
ha.ve also been traitors toO their co.mrades.
The HOIuse divided lOon the question
that the Bill be read a second time·Ayes
22
Noes
6
Majority for the Bill
16
AYES.

Mr. Angliss
Austin
Bath
Bell
Chandler
" W. L. R. Clarke
" Cohen
" Crockett
Davis
" Edgar
" Gourlie
Dr. Harris

Mr.
"
"
"
"
Sir
Mr.
"

Keck
McGregor
Merritt
Payne
Richardson
Arthur Robinson
Sternberg
Tyner.

Tellel's:
Mr. Abbott

"

.Smith.
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emer-gency") declare that a state of emergency
exists.
(2) No such proclamation shall be in force
for more than one month without prejudice to
the issue of another proclamation of emergency
before, at, or after the end of that period.
The Bill was then read a second time,
(3) Where a proclamation of emergency has
and committed.
been made the occasion thereof shall be forthwith
communicated to Parliament; and if ParClause 1liament is then separated by such adjournThis Act may be cited as the Public Safety ment or prorogation as will not expire within
Preservation Act 1923.
five days then (notwithstanding anything in
The· HQn. W. J. BECKETT.-I shQuld The Constitution Act Amendment Acts) a prolike to suggest to the Committee that the clamation of the Governor shall be issued
the Legislative Council and the
shQrt title be altered to make it more summoning
Legislative Assembly to meet for the despatch
in keeping with the Bill. I wish to omit of the business of Parliament on any day not
the wQrds "Public Safety PreservatiQn less than two or more than five days from the
Act" and substitute the words "Public date of the said proclamation of emergency ~
Parliament shall accordingly meet and sit
CoerciQn Act." ShQuld I be in Qrder in and
upon the day appointed by the said proclamamoving an amendment Qf that nature ~ tion of the Governor, and shall continue to
The title of the Bill would then be much sit and act in like manner as if it had stood
adjourned or prorogued to the same day.
mOire appropriate.
(4) Where a proclamation of emergency has
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I been
made, and so long as the proclamation is
move-in force, the Governor in Council may exercise
That the words "Public Safety Preservation all or any of the powers hereinafter conferred
Act" be omitted with a view to inserting the upon the Governor in Council by or under
this Act.
.
words "Trade Union Suppression Act."
(5) Where a proclamation of emergency has
The HQn. W. J. BECKETT .-1 will been made, and so long as the proclamation
give way to my respected colleague, and is in force, any regulations made under this
allow him to mQve his amendment first. Act shall not continue in force after the expiration of seven days from the time when
The . Committee divided on the ques- they are laid before Parliament, unless a resotiQn that the words proPQsed to be Qmitted lution is passed by both Houses providing for
the continuance thereof.
stand part of the cla.use-NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Beckett
Disney
Jones
.Williams.

I

Tellers:
Mr. Kiernan
" McNamara.

Ayes

21
6

~oes

against
lVIajority
amendment..

the
15

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"

Abbott
Angliss
Austin
Bath
Bell
Chandler
" Cohen
" Crockett
Davis
Goudie
ri~. Harris

IMr. McGregor
" Merritt
" Payne
" Richardson
ISir
Arthur Robinson
Mr. Smith
" Sternberg
" Tyner.
Tellers:
Mr. W. L. R. Clarke
. " Kecle

NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Jones
Kiernan
McNamara
Williams.

Tellers:
Mr. B~ckett
" DIsney.

I

The clause was agreed to.
Clause 2-(Powers on the passillg of
this Act)-was agreed to.
Clause 3(1) Where at any time it appears to the
Governor in Council that any action has been
taken or is immediately threatened by any
persons or body of persons whereby the public
safety or order is or is likely to be imperil~ed
the Governor in Council may by proclamation
(in this Act referred to as a " proclamation of

The Hon. J. P. JO~ES.-I move-

That after the word "time" (line 1) the
words "hereafter, but not later than the 31st
July, 1924," be inserted.

I indicated on the second reading. that I
thought the period of operation of the Bill
should be limited, and pointed Qut the
danger of passing legislation giving to the
Government great executive PQwers which
I did not believe the peQple would give.
If the people were consulted at an election
I am sure they WQuld not consent to the
passage of legislation of this kind. I quite
understand the Government thinking it
essential, in view of the disturbance that
occurred on Saturday night last.
Mr.
Cohen has stated reasons for the intrQduction of the measure which are different
from those publicly . put fQrward previously. The people are under the impression-and the arguments used in
another place were CQnfined to this aspect
of the situation-tha.t the GQvernment introduced the Bill because they believed
that a serious state of things existed in
the community as the result of the strike,
necessitating in the future emergency
legislation giving them powers which they
did not now PQssess·. I am sure, however,
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that another place would never have consented to the passage of the Bill if it had
not been for the unfortunate disturbance
of last. week Similar provisions we,re inserted in a Bill in this House previously,
but were rejected by a large majority in
another place. We know from pe'rsonal
~ontact with Government supporters in
another place that they would have
strenuously opposed the Bill but for the
circumstan,ces of the present situation. It
would, therefore, be wrong to place on
the statute-book a measure of this
kind without limiting its duration.
The amendment would give the Government ample O'pportunity to be possessed
0'1' all the safeguards they re.quire while
l'>arliament is not in session. Parliament
will undoubtedly meet ne,xt year in June
0'1' July.
Then the Government could
bring in another measure and Parliament
could be given an opportunity of dealing
with it entirely free from the conditions
that are operating at the present moment.
We would ha.ve a very different atmosphere to' consider the subject in.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).-I cannot see my way to accept
the amendment,. The ohject,ions to it are
obvious. vVhen such an occurrence takes
place in the course O'f the year 1923. as
has taken place, it is just as well for this
Parliament to provide for protection in the
future. I think it is necessary to stand
to the clause as it is.
The lIon. J. H. DISNEY.-I indorse
the remarks of Mr. Jones. I think he
has been very liberal in proposing that
the measure should remain in opera.tion
for such a lengthy period. I think it
would be a very bad advertisement for
this State to have such a law on its
statute-book.
We are expecting many
n~w arrivals.
Undoubtedly what took
place last week-end will be advertised
very largely in othe! parts of the world,
and I consider that it would give a very
bad impression abroad if it became known
tha.t this measure had been enact-ed not
only for the present period but for all
time. Surely the Government will oe
satisfied if they have this measure· upon
the statute-book until their term of
office has ended. I think honorable members will agree that lQing before the end
of July next the community will have
settled down, and will probably have
forgotten many of the unfortunate incidents which have taken place quite recently.
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Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-If the amendment were to limit the duration of the
measure until the 31st July, 2024, I
might agree to' it.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I suppose
the Minister has made up his mind to
get the Bill through without any amendment. I think the GO'vernment should
admit that it will be more than ample to'
keep the measure in .operation until the
end of July next.. If they are fortunate'
enough to be still in office, they can then,
if they think it necessary, bring in a
new Bill. I hope it will not be so drastic
as the one now before us. The sooner
we get rid Df a piece O'f legislation like
this the better for all concerned.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-The
amendment raises the most important test
question on the whole Bill, because it witl
afford an opportunity to prove the
genui~eness or otherwise of the statements
made by honQirable members tha,t the
measure has been introduced to cope with
an emergency Isituation. It ;has been
given out that the necessity has arisen for
drastic legislation to cope with the present
trouble. If that is sO' let the Government accept the amendment. If honorable members reject the amendment they
will put themselves in the pooit.ion of
having voted fQir restrictive legislatiob.
which will apply fQir all time to' practically every class of trade unionism. If
members dO' not accept the amendment it
will be useless fQir them to protest to'
people afterwards, "We passed the Bill
because the safety of the public at the
time demanded it." The reply would
be, "You voted to continue the Bill for
all time so that in the case .of an industrial dispute the GQivernment could exercise powers similar t~ those that were
exercised by the Commonwealth Government under the War Precautions Act."
Honorable members who vote against the
amendment will regret doing so.
The HOll. D. L. McNAMARA.-I
join with my colleagues in asking that
the amendment be carried so that the
duration of the Bill will be limited to
31st July, next year. In the meantime
we shall have the O'pportunity of seeing
whether the measure is really needed or
not. The Government declared that the
Bill was urgent, and it must have been
urgent, or they would no·t have called the
House together yesterday, seeing that it
had been adjourned until Tuesday next.
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The HOll. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
curious to know what the Government
propose to do under the Bill.
The Hon. D. L. JYlcNAJYIARA.The community may find out that
it IS something different from what
was
stated by
the
sponsors
for
the
Bill.
There are several pre'Cedents for fixing a time limit.
Many
of our taxation measures, for instance,
last only a year, and then have to be
re-enacted. Of course this House wishes
to make a very close scrutiny of taxation
measures.
The operations of an important tramway Bill which was unde,r
discussion a few years ago expired at the
end of two or three years, so that there
js. ample precedent in that particular direct.ion. I believe it is the intention of the
Government to use this measure for a definite purpose in connexion with industrial
.organizations. As I have already men~
tioned, the present Attorney-General endeavoured to pass legislation of a somewhat similar and definite character in
cOllnexion with industrial activities when
the Factorjes and Shops Bill was under
eonsideration in September, 1914.
The
amendment which he submitted was carried by a substantial majority in this
Chamber, as it was then constituted, but
but was rejected in another place:
One
particular amendment carried by the
Council readsAny person (including any association, union,
society, or body of persons, whether incorporated or not, who incites, aids, abets, counsels, commands, procures, or assists any such
illegal lock-out or illegal strike, or the continuance of any such illegal lock-out or illegal strike, or incites, abets, counsels, commands, procures, or assists any person to
become a party to any such illegal lock-out
or illegal strike, shall be guilty of an offence,
and liable, if such an association union
society, or body, to a penalty not ~xceeding
£1,000, and if any other person to a penalty
not exceeding £50.

When that amendment went to the House
o~ Assembly from the Legislative Council,
SI1' Alexander Peacock, who was in charge
0f the Bill in another place, asked the
House to reject it. The result of the
division was that there were thirty-three
opposed to the amendment, and six who
'supported it. This is an emergency measure to meet circumstances which have
arisen during the last week or two, and
there surely can be no objection to the
operations of the Bill terminating on 31st
.J uly, 1924, as we can aSsume that both
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Houses will he in session, and it can then
be re-enacted if the circumstances demand
it
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I desire
to support the amendment moved
by Mr. Jones, who has pointed out
that certain Bills have operated for a
specific period. If this measure were to
terminate on the 31st July, 1924, and it
was necessary to re-enact it eve,ry year,
the attendance in this Chamber might be
a little better t.han it has been for some
time. l\1any honorable members opposite
are more interested in their private affairs
than in the business of Parliament, and
th0 di::;cussion on Bills such as this would
necessitate their attendance. The measure
is a very dangerous- one" as it takes the
power out of the hands of Parliament
and places it with the Executive.
The
powers are wide and drastic, and there
does not appear to be any adequate reason
why such extensions should be sought. We
were told that the measure was framed
to assist the Govel'11ment to deal with
strikes, but we are now informed by the
Honorary Minister, Mr. Cohen, that it
has been submitted for another purpose.
The Government are taking precautions
against the time when the members of industrial unions in Victoria will have
formed one big union, and this measure
has been introduced in an endeavour to
paralyze any effort on the part of
illdustrialists. There are supporters of
one big union who believe that by that
means there wQluld be more control, a reduction of expenditure, and a diminution
of the number of disputes.
'The Ho'll. T. H. PAYNE.-I rise to a
point of order. The honorable member
is not speaking to' the amendment, but is
discussing the whole Bill.
T'he Han. E. L. KIERNAN.-I am
showing why the House is asked toO make
this a permanent measure. It is useless
fOil' l~dr. Cohen Oil' the AttQirney-General to
deny that this measure is fQir any purpose
except to deal with the trade unions. The
fact that the Government are not prepared to make this a temporary measure
is proof of that. I horpe the Committee
will make it a temporary measure.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-In answer
to the Attorney-General I should like to
say that I believe this community is Qif
the Qipinion that, the Government introduced this Bill as an emergency measure,
and that is borne out by the fact that the
House was specially called together and
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by the way in which the Bill. was introduced in another place and in this House.
In last night's Herald I find the f ollowing:It is unquestionably an extreme Bill, and
is in principle opposed to the traditional spirit
of British legislation. It is unthinkable that
it could be allowed to remain upon our statutebook for any longer time than a Government
representative of the people are honestly and
conscientiously convinced that the. most exceptional conditions exist.

That is what the leader-writer of the
Jl erald says, and I am sure that he ha;d in
mind that in submitting this Bill the GOtvernment were dealing with it as an
exceptional Qine. If tha,t were nnt so., the
Government would ha,ve introduced it
a week ago. The House has been meeting,
and it has had no business to go on with.
If the Government were anxious to have
the Bill ma.de a. permanent measure they
could have introduced it a week ago. This
is legislatiOtn tha,t wo.uld never ha,ve the
approval Otf the people if 'they were consulted. The Government are going beyond any mandate that they ha,ve from
t.he people. If they had put this measure
in their programme at the last election,
they would nnt have been returned. There
are a large numbetr o.f people o.utside ~ur
party who are Otpposed to the granting of
powers to the Government for the framing
of regulatiOtns in order to carry Otn the
business of the COtunt,ry in a way under
wh~ch the liberty 0'£ the people ma.y be
easIly mena.ced. The GOtvernment ha,ve
determined nOtt to accept my amendment.
Will the Attorney-General accept an
amendment, limiting the duration of this
measure toO the end of the existing Parliament ~
.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-I cannot accept any amendment.

The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be inserted be
SOl insertedAyes
6
~oes

21

:Majority agflinst the amend15

me~
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Beckett
Disney
Jones
McNamara.

I

Tellers:

Mr. Kiernan
" Williams.
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Mr. Abbott
" Angliss
Bath

Mr. Reck
" Merritt
"

Payne

Bell
"Richardson
.
Sir Arthur Robinson
" Chandler
" W. L. R. Clark(> Mr. Smith
" Cohen
" Sternberg
" Crockett
" Tyner.
Tellers:
" Davis
Mr. Austin
" Goudie
Dr. Harris
" McGregor.

The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-On the
issue of a proclamation, the provision in
regard to which is set forth in this clause,.
will the Attorney-General state whether
my impression is correct that before anything can be done the Government will
have to call the House together?
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON.-You issue the
proclamation, and the Executive, if it
likes, can make the regulations the same
day; but the regulations win last only
for seven days, unless approved by Parliament.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-I want to
remove the impression, if there is any,
that Labour members in this House are
not as anxious as other members to prevent rioting.
Sir ARTHUR ROJ3INSON.-I do not deny
that for a moment. I am sure that my
honorable friends on the back bench are
anxious to prevent disturbances.
The Hon. W. J. BEcKETT.-The honorable gentleman did not have bis property
damaged last week; unfortun,ately, I did.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-On Saturday night last, at half-past eleven, I had
the audacity to walk along Bourke-street,
and had my thoughts been overheard, I
might have been put in gaol. Had the
Bill been brought before me then, I should
probably have been willing to give the
Ministry greate.r powers than they ask
for.
The IIo]]. W. J. BECKETT.-Subclause (3) of this clause apparently is
designed to meet the position that I raised
in the House to-night. It gives authority to
the Governor in Council to do something.
That, apparently, has been done without
authority. This is the point I want to
place before the Minister, and it will
appeal to his legal mind. Supposing the
House is not in session, and a special
si tting of the House has to be calledand it would be called-to deal with a
matter arising out of this measure. We
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trust it never will; but would such a
.special sitting be a session of Parliament ~
The Hon. H. 1. COHEN.-Of course it
would.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-That
..session may last only two days. It might
P~lslSibbly last only 0pne day.
It would
Stl
e a session of arliament ~
The Hon. H. I. COHEN .-Of course it
would.
The HOll. vV. J. BEOKETT.-Supposing the session lasted only one day;
every member absent would automatically
forfeit his seat ~
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-Tf he did not
get leave of absence.
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-You
canllot get leave of absence except by
,giving notice of motion.
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-Why worry
.about these technicalities q
The Hon. W. J. BEOKETT.-We must
,see what the effect is. If not, why are
we here?
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-There is no
.objection to your, pointing it out.
The Han. W. J. BECKETT.-I am
'satisfied that if such a contingency did
arise the Government would see that the
right thing was done.
The Han. H. I. COHEN.-The session
would be kept going long enough to prDvide for such a contingency.
The Hon. 'V. J. BECKETT.-1~hat is
what. I thought.
The Hon. H. I.. COHEN.-It is not at
'all likely that the session would end in a
day.
The Hon. VV. J. BECKETT.-I am
'satisfied nDW, but I thought it as well to
point out that possibility.
I have no
doubt that the Minister will bear in mind
.that the point has been raised, and that
if t.he contingency arises it will be provided for.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I looked into
this matter yesterday, and I thin~ the
Government ought to make the neceesary
provision in this Bill to safeguard the interests of honorable members. It is quite
possible that in the e·xcitement of the
moment a position of this sort might be
'Overlooked. Could not Mr. Cohen, draft
sDmething to fit in this Bill which would
meet the sit.uation 1
. The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I'do not think
it possible that such a situation will arise.
It would be a peculiar emergency which
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could be satisfactorily dealt with in one
day's sitting.
The Hon. 'V. J. BEcKETT.-Attention
has been called to the matter.
The clause was agreed to.
Clause 4--(Regulations as to public
safety or order).
The Hon. W. J. BECKETT.-This
clause provides that the Gove'rnor in
90uncil may make regulations to prevent
Interference with, or intimidation, or
~nolestati.on, or annoyance of any person
In relatlOn to, lawful conduct.of their
affairs. This provision is very wide,
and very general in its terms. We know
that great events happen from small be~
ginnings. As a ma,tter of fact, this Bill
comes from a very small happening. It
~rose out of a hasty meal about 6 o'clock
In the morning of fish and chips.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-Was
the mutiny arranged over fish and chips ~
The Hon. Vol. J. BECKETT.-I understand that two constable,s, after putting in'
nearly their eight hours, purchased some
fish and chips about ten minutes before
th? tim? .Df knocking off. To prevent
bemg l'ldlCuled because of their eating
fish and chips at that hour they
.
went Into a small lane, where they
were in full' view of their duties and
'
had this light meal. They were seen
by the supervising officers and reported.
The mention of fish and chips reminds IPe
of anot~er incident. Among the many reforms mtrod~ced by the present Chief
Commissioner of Police was the training
Df bloodhounds for the tracking of criminaIs. I understand, however that the experiment has nDt proved ~ success. I
h~ve. heard that. if the bloodhounds ~et
WIthIn half-a-IDlI~ of a fish-and-chIps
~hop, .the scent IS SOl great that they
Immedlately.rush for it, and it is with
the utmost drfficulty that they can be got
out of the shop.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-I wish
to point out to the Committee that this
c~ause is a violent disrega.rd of public
rIghts, but whether the Bill becomes law
or not, the rank and file of the grea,t mass
of the people are not going to take the
slighte8~ notice of it.. Many people may
be put III gaol, or the httle properties they
have may be taken from them for the
payment of fines, but it is not at all likely
that any order issued under the provisions
of this clause will be obeyed.
.The clause was agreed to.
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Clause 5Pursuant to powers conferred by or under
this Act the Governor in Council may make

regulations for or with respect to securing the
essentials of life to the community or any
substantial p'Ortion of the commun~ty; ',and ,such
regulations may confer -such powers and impose
such duties as the Governor in Council thinks
fit upon any responsible Minister or Ministers
of the Crown and any officers or other persons
for the preservation of peace or order, for
securing and regulating the supply and distribution of 'food, water, fuel, light, and other
necessities, for maintaining the means of transit,
transport, locomotion, or other ,services, and for
any purposes essential to public safety or order
or the life of -the community; and such regulations may contain ,such ,provisions incidental to
the powers aforesaid as may appear to the
Governor in Council to be required ,for making
the exercise of those powers effective.

The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I have an
amendment to move in this clause which
I am sure will meet with the approval of
the Attorney-General. It is a coronary
to the remarks of the Minister in introducing the Ei11, and it is probably an
oversight on the part of those who framed
the measure that the wo-rds I want inserted were not included. I move.-That after the word" community" (line 5)
there be inserted " and for the fixing of reasonable prices therefor".

The object of this amendment is to carry
out the intention of the Minister in a
statement he made in introducing the Bill.
The Minister said that the measure was
introduced to assist and protect the poor,
and. there is no better way to protect them
jn times of emergency, crisis, and strife
than to prevent their being overcharged
for essential commodities. It does not
follow that the Government will take the
opportuni ty to keep prices wi thin the
purchasing power of the poor, or even
that they will have to do it. We hope it
will never be necessary for them to frame
any regulations under the Bill.
The Hon. H. 1. OOHEN (Honorary
Minister).-If the fixing of reasonable
prices is necessary for the purpose of securing the essentials of life to the community, or to any substantial portion of
it, then it is already covered by the regulations. If it is not, then it has no place
in the Bill. I regret that I cannot accept
the amendment.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If these
words were inserted, a great deal of the
suspicion felt by Labour members regarding the measure would be removed. When
th{! Attorney-General- said that' the '-Bill
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was for the protection of the women and
children, the poor and weak of the community, 1 had grave suspicions of his.
sincerity, but if the Oommittee accepts
the amendment I will withdraw all I have
said .'~bout the Bill, and admit that my
suspICIOns were wrong, and that the
Hou.se has been actually considering only
the lllterests of the weak and poor in all
this legislation.
The Elon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-You
heard the Honoi'ary Minister say that the
questioll is all covered.
The Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-If it
were put in black and white, the mass of
the people, who do not understand the
generality of these measures, would realize what a splendid Government and
Legislative Oouncil they have. It would
be the finest advertisement that the Council could have. It would show the Oouncil to be a most. democratic Oh,amber, concerned only with the interests of those
weaker members of the community who
eannot look after themselves.
I am
pleased that Mr. Jones has put forward
this brilliant idea.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-My Leader
has proposed a most important amendment, ,vhich will enable the Government
to save many thousands of pounds. A
Co~t of Living Commission is sitting, by
\vhlCh the Government are endeavouring
to hoodwink the public for a while by
suggesting that they are going to regula te prices. By inserting this amendment the Government could do away
with the Commission, and have full
powers themselves. Instead of the Commission taking a lot of unnecessary evidence, the Government could put the law
into effect straightway.
The Hon. H. F. RICHARDSON.-A
King's 'Counsel says that it is already in
the Bill. That statement will appear in
II ansard, and can be quoted.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-,-If it is
covered, will the Government promise to
take action straightway, and g,o over the
heads of the High Prices Commission?
The Hon. H. I. COHEN.-I will bring
the matter before the Cabinet.
The Hon. J. H. DISNEY.-That is a
promise, and the Honorary Minister is a
man of his word.
The Hon.- D. L. McNAMARA.-Mter
the assurance of the Honorary Minister
that the matter will be brought before
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the Cabinet, perhaps I should not persevere, but we have heard a great deal
about promises to bring matters before
the Cabinet in connexion with the occurrences that Jed up to the introduction of
the Bill. We do not know whether those
promises were kept or not. If they were,
the questions were apparently shelved, or
we would not have had this Bill. At the
worst, the amendment would save the Government from having to frame a regulation to overcome the difficulty. The
Royal Commission appointed to inquire
into the prices charged for certain commodities will, I suppose, continue to throw
dust in the eyes of the people for a long
time to come.
Since 1914 there have
been four or five Commissions of that
kind. Each of them, after taking evidence for six or twelve months, has done
nothing, nor do I suppose that anyone
expected them to do anything. . The present Oommission will be no different from
any other, but for the time being it satisfies certain people, although everybody
knows that nothing will be done. It is
reported in the press that the damage
done in the city streets on Saturday
night, for which the insurance companies were asked to. pay, amounted
to about £50,000. At the corner of
Church-street and Swan-street, Richmond, there are six or seven shops
which were let for varying amounts
ranging frOim £1 lOs. a we,ek up toO £10
a week fOir the cOirner shop. The prQlperty was purchased by a syndicate frOim
a trust estate a, few mOinths agOi fOir the
purpQlse of re-seUing. The rent of one
tenement was £1 lOs. a week tWQl years
ago. It was then raised to £2 lOs. a
week, and priQlr to the re-sale the amount
was fixed at £6 per week. The rents Q1f
the Q1ther t~mements were raised, I suppose, prQlPQlrt,iQlnat.ely, with the exceptio'll
of the corner shQlP, fOil' which the,re was a
lelase of two years toO run. The syndicate
SQlld the propedy on the basis of the
higher rents, and I venture toO· say that
they made seve'ral thousand pounds out' of
the transactiOin. The prQlperty which was
let fOil' £1 lOs. and £2 a week has been
sOold within the last week or t,wo, and if
the tenant is allQlwed tOi continue, in
POissessiOin the rent, rates, and taxes will
amount to about £8 a week. The tenants
have to pay the increased rents or go out.
I think the price Q1f the property was
about £50,000, and I venture to say that
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anything from £8,000 to £10,000 was the
profit made by the syndicate. Some Q1f
the unfortunate tenants have had toO buy
the places rather than allow them to
get in the hands of other people,
because the tenants had their own
fixtures.
Others were not able to
do that.
The increase in rent was
400 per cent. in Q1ne case. The tenant
has to pay that, and, of course" it will
mean that the amount will have to be
made up by the pUblic. I cannolt underst,and why a small shop with a dwelling
behind it should be le,t at from £6 to £8
per week. It, is nOit many years since a
shQlP with a smaH frOintlage in Swanstonst,reet could be obtained fOil' that rent.
Because these matters do not come under
the notice of the public they are not
sho~ked in any. way.
~here are people
buymg propertlels, puttmg up the rents,
and seHing the properties again on the
basis of the increlased rents.
The GQIvernment offer no redress.
The Hon. A. A. AUSTIN.-If a place is
not worth the rent charged the tenant is
a fo'Ol to pay it.
The Hon. D. L. McNAMARA.People ha.ve invested their money' in
fittings and stock. It is not always easy for
them to go out and find another tenement.
A lot of sympathy is given to the shopkeepers Q1f Bourke-street and Swanstonstreet for the lQlss of £40,000 or £50 000
which they sustained through the oc'currenee Q1n Saturday night, but no no.tice is
taken of the exploitat.ion of small shopkeepers in the met.rQlPolitan area,. The
Government make nOi attempt ttO do anything.
The moment they are asked to
introduce a Bill to apply a remedy they
:m-y tha,t such a measure would discQlurage
mvestment and bring about a limitation
of building, with the result tha,t the COiJlditiOons wQluld be harder for the tenant.
The Commit.tee divided on the amendmentAyes
6
NOles
21
l\lajority
against
amendment ...

the

15

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"

Beckett
Disney
Kiernan
Williams.

Tellers:
'Mr. Jones
" McNamara.'
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NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
" ,
"
"
"
"

Abbott
Angliss
Austin
Bath
Bell

W. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
Crockett
Davis
Goudie

Dr. Harris

Mr. Keck
" McGregor
" Merritt
" Payne
" Richardson
Sir Arthur Robinson
Mr. Smith
" Sternberg.
Tellers:
Mr. Chandler
" Tyner.

The clause wa,s agreed to', as alsO' were
cla uses 6 to. 11.
The Hon. J. P. JONES.-I propose the
following new clause:'I'his Act "hall continue in operation until
the end of the present Parliament and no
longer.
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AYES.

Mr.' Beckett
Disney
" Jones
" Iv.Ic~ amara.

Tellers:

Kiernan
II Mr.
" Willia~s.
NOES.

Mr. Abbott

"
"
"

Austin
Bath
Bell
Chandler
" W. L. R. Clarke
Cohen
" Crockett
" Davis
" Goudie
Dr. Harris

Mr. Keck

" McGregor
" Payne
., Richardson
Sir Arthur Robinson
Mr. Smith
I " Sternberg
i " Tyner.
Tellers:
I Mr. Angliss
I " ,Merritt.'

i

The Bill was repnrted to' the House
without amendment, and the report was
adopted.
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (AttorneyGeneral).--I move-

The object in moving the insertion of this
]]ew clause is to give the Liberal and N ationalist members in Parliament an
,opportunity of coming back after the next
That the Bill be now read a third time.
general election, as I am sa,tisfierd that
if they went to the country with this meaThe Hon. E. L. KIERNAN.-Now
sure hanging around their necks their that the Ministry ha,v€l a.chieved the,ir obTetunl would be very unlikely. It is a ject and got the Bill pra,ctically through,
,dastardly act to' de'prive the people of I WO'uld appeal to' them to take immediate
their rights and privileges. I am satis- - steps to settle this unfortunate affair and.
ned that a, clause such as that which I to show' a littJe generosity to those men
ha.ve just. mQlved wo.uld haNe been inserted who have served the Sta,te well fnr many
in anQlthe,r plRoo ha4 the matter no.t years. 'rhere is nO' need for any more of
been nvetdolOked.
From what we have tha,t callnusness shown up to date, and I
seen last night and tOI-day it is undoubted hnpe the Ministry will allow these men to
that t.his legislation was not introduced return to' the positinns in ,which they
in consequence of t,he disturbance which wnrke,d 'faithfully fnr the State fnr so
recently Qlccurred. I am sure the Attnr- many years.
ney-Gene,ral will admit that he\ has
The motio.n was agreed to, and the Bill
taken the oppo.rtunity Qlf placing upon was r€lRd a third time:.
the statute-book in a moment of panic
and stress a. measure similar to' one which
he 801 strongly advo.ca,ted in his old oonADJOURNMENT.
serva,tivel days. I believe it is essential,
Sir ARTHUR ROBINSON (Attomeyin the interests of the peOlple" that the
'Operations of this measure should be General).-I moveThat the House do now adjourn.
limited in the direction I have indicated,
so that the electors shall have an oppor- I desire to e1xpress my thanks to honnrtunity of de~laring a,t the' next gen~ral able members for ha,ving given such close
eleotion whe,ther they want such legIsla- attention to the busine1ss of the House,
tion. If thORp. supporting the Bill are re- and fnr the mutual tolerance and forbearturned and Parliament desires its re-enact- a,nce shO'wn in the discussion of a difficult
ment, I can only say good luck to the measure. I am sure that we are fodunatel in the fact that thnugh the're was a.
'Community.
very strong difference of opinion amongst
The Cnmmittee divided on the proposed us there was no unpleasant feeling ennew clausegendered.
~yes
6
The motion was agreed to.
Noes
21
The House adjourned at a quarter to
six o'clock a.m. (Friday) until half-past
Majority against t.he new
four p.m. on Tuesday, November 13.
clause
15
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